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POLL TAX

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1948

UNITFD STATFS SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON RULES ANI) ADMINIsTIRATION,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. in., in room 104B,

Senate Office Building, Senator C. Wayland Brooks (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Brooks (chairman) and Stennis.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better call thi committee to order.
For the sake of the record, we will include H. R. 29, which is the

subject under consideration here.
(HT. R. 29 is as follows:)

(I. It. 29, 80th Cong., lot as.!

AN ACT Making unlawful the requirement for the payment of a poil ftX mm a prerequisite
to voting in a primary or other election for national omeers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tMe United Otatee
of Amet*a in Congress assembled, That the requirement that a poll tax he paid
as i prerequisite to voting or registering to vote at primaries or other elections
for President, Vice President, electors for President or Vice President, or for
Senator or Member of the House of Representatives, is not and hall not be
deemed a qualifieation of voters or electors voting or registering to vote at prl-
niarles or other elections for said officers, within the meaning of the Constitution,
but is and shall be deemed tan Interferen .a with the manner of holding primaries
and other electins for said national oft era and a tax upon the right or privilege
of voting for said national olicers.

Oe. 2. It shall be unlawful for any State, mniclpality, or other government
or governmental subdivision to prevent any person from voting or registering
to vote in any primary or other election for President, Vice President, electors
for President or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of the House of
Hepresentatves, on the ground that such person has not paid a poll tax, kind
any such requirement shall be lhvalld and void insofar as it purports to disqualify
any person otherwise qualified to vote in such primary or other election. No
State, municipality, or other government or governmental subdivision shall levy
a poll tax or any other tax on the right or privilege of voting In such primary or
other election, and any such tax shall be invalid and void insofar as it. purports
to disqualify any person otherwise qualified from voting at such primary or other
election.

Sre. . It shall be unlawful for any State, municipality, or other govern.
mental subdivision to Interfere with the manner of selecting persons for national
office by requiring the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for voting or
registering to vote in any primary or other election for President. Vice President,
electors for President or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of the House
of Repesentatives, and any such requirement shall be Invalid and void.

Say. 4. It shall be unlawful for.any person, whether or not acting under the
cover of authority of the laws of any State or subdivision thereof, to require the
payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for voting or registering to vote in any
primary or other election for President, Vice President, electors for President
or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of the House of Representatives.

Passed the House of Representatives July 21, 1947.
Attest: JouN Aenmuws, O7/k.

I
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The CIIAnMAN. In the way of history, this is the bill that was passed
by the House. It was received by the Senate and referred to this
committee. It was referred to a subcommittee and was voted out
unanimously favorably by the subcommittee.

Subsequent to that time, Senator Stennis, who is a member of this
committee, submitted on behalf of 21 Senators and 7 governors, or
their attorneys general, a request for hearing.

This matter was submitted to the whole committee, and on March
10 they ordered hearings held on this subject. It was agreed at that
time that there should be no more than 2 days' hearing on either side.

Because the request was made upon behalf of the opposition and in
light of the fact that the bill had been unanimously reported by the
subcommittee, we have asked Senator Stennis to present his witnesses
in opposition.

The first witness I understand, is the Honorable A. A. Carmichael,
attorney general oi Alabama.

Mr. Carmichael, will you proceed now and give your testimony?

STATEMENT OF A. A. CARMICHAEL, ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF ALABAMA

Mr. CARMICHAEL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee I
have prepared a short statement which speaks for itself. My under-
standing of the procedure is that if any questions are desired on the
statement, it is not incumbent upon the witness to make any further
statement. Is that correct, sir?

The CIIAIRMAN. If you would like to read your statement for the
record, we will be glad to have it, and that may provoke questions.

Mr. CARMIC AEL. I will be glad to, sir.
I shall make no attempt at profundity in this statement. I do not

profess to be a profound constitutional lawyer. In my reference to
the Constitution I shall speak as an everyday practicing attorney who
is not the author of any textbooks on the Constitution of the United
States, but who, nevertheless has some definite ideas about what the
pertinent provisions of the Constitution mean. Whether I shall be
able to bring to this committee any new or fresh points of view is
doufbtful. It appears that the subject has been thoroughly exhausted
and any attempt to avoid repetition will probably be fruitless.

I wish to state at the outset that I shall not discuss the merits or
demerits of a poll tax as such. Suffice it to say that a goodly number
of the States have seen fit to dispense with the poll tax as a qualifica-
tion fop voting. The payment of a small amount, $1.50, is one of the
q ualifications for voting in the State of Alabama, and irrespective of
the merits or demerits of such a law, when and if this poll tax is re-
moved, it should be done in the manner provided by law.

In my judgment, the only way this qualification for voting can be
removed is by the lbgislatures of the States. I would say to the pro-
ponents of the anti-poll-t%x bill that there is a perfectly constitutional
way in which to remove the poll tax aa a qualification for voting: An
amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The Federal Constitution provides that the powers not delegated
to the United States nor prohibited by it to the States are reserved to
the States respectively or to the people.
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It is certain that this matter was'gone into most carefully ythe
framers of our Constitution in the Convention of 1787, and at that
Convention some of the members desired a uniform qualification for
voters prescribed in the Constitution, some wanted to place in the
Congress the power to prescribe qualifications, and still another group
wanted thb qualifications for voters prescribed by the several States
for their own people.

These three suggested plans were debated thoroughly, much more
thoroughly perhaps than the records show, and finally the Conven-
tion decided that it was best to provide a plar under which such quali-
fications for voting prescribed by each State would be accepted and
this plan was placed in the Constitution in its present form, section
2 of article I, which provides that the qualifications of those voting
for Members of the National House of Representatives should be the
same as those prescribed by the States for those voting for the mem-
bers of the houses of representatives of the several States.

Later on, the Constitution was amended, providing for the election
of United States Senators by direct vote of the people and this same
qualification-of-voters clause was used. There has been much said
about whether this provision was a power reserved to the States or
whether it was a power granted to the Federal Government.

Perhaps the sensible view is that it was neither. The Government
was being was formed and it was merely a part of the formation of
the Government. The States knew what they wanted, they knew
what they already had and it may be said that they were a bit uneasy
about this entire* matter-this new Government being formed. The
States therefore had functioned in the matter of qualifications of vot-
ers about as they pleased. With certain limitations, they decided to
continue to function, as regards qualifications of voters, as they pleased.

The States agreed to restrict themselves to the extent that they
provided that they would not be allowed to provide qualifications for
those voting for Congressmen different from those provided for those
voting for their houses of representatives---or the most ntimerous
branch of their State legislatures. So, we see that the matter was
threshed out pretty carefully and a solution reached. The Convention
simply decided that the matter of the qualification of those who voted
for Congressmen and those who voted for membership in the State
houses of representatives must be the same.

It is my view that the Congress does not have the power to enact
the proposed legislation. It is worthy of mention that those who
insist that the Congress does have such power declare that the poll-
tax requirement is not a qualification for voting. They say the poll-
tax requirement is interference with the manner of conducting such
elections.

It seems to me that the proponents thus admit that the Congress
has no power to enact legislation governing qualifications of voters.
The Constitution does provide that the time, place, and manner of
electing Senators and Representatives,; provided by the States, may
be altered by the Congress.

But, it ap pears perfectly clear that "times," "places," and "manner"
have nothing to do with qualifications. Power was given the Con-
gress in the matters of times, places, and manner but no such power
over voting qualifications was given. The makers or framers of our
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Constitution accepted voting qualifications which were in force in
the several States and did not give the Congrm any power to change
or alter them. ,'he Congress should not attempt to say that a quali-
fication for voters is not a qualification.

A good many thoughtful people all over the land believe that the
poll tax as a qualification for voting is outmoded and shotild be dis-
carded, but as distasteful as it may-be to some people, an attempt by
the Congress to abolish such a tax, even in the election of Federal
officials, would, in my humble judgment be clearly in violation of the
Federal Constitution and far beyond the powers of the Congt'ess.

If this reform is needed and a ood many people believe it is, it
should be done regularly, iy constitutional amendment. It must be
admitted that if the Congress has power to abolish the poll tax it also
has the power to impose additional qualifications or to make these
qualifications more narrow.

It cannot be denied that when the Constitution was adopted, all
the Original States had property or tatx qualifications. It is clear
that those who framed the Constitution thought the tax and property
qualifications obtaining in the States were perfectly constitutional.
Has the element of time made such voting qualifications unconstitu-
tional?

The answer seems to be that times have changed, but the answer
to that is that while times have changed the Constitution of the
United States has not changed in this regard., It is just as it was
when adopted. The Constitution, of course, may be changed, but it
tenitins the same until changed.

The people of the country decided that it was time to change the
method of electing United. States Senators and they changed the Con-
stitution. If our Onstitution as regards qualifications for voting
needs modernizing, let's do it. But let's don't attempt to do by an
act of the Congress what should be done by constitutional amendment.

We have changed the Constitution in the past and we can change it
again. We have decided in this country that the sex qualification for
voting has no place in a modern system of government and we changed
the Constitution. All the States had sex qualifications when the
Constitution was adopted. The Congress did not attempt to change
this sex qualification by an act of the Congress.

Congress, in amending the Constitution, allowing women to vote,
recognized, of course, that the Constitution gives to the States the
power to fix qualifications for voters and that the only legal way to
give the women the right to vote was to change the Constitution.
Tihe Con ress recognized, in proposing the Fifteenth amendment,
that the right to prescribe qualifications for voting is in the States-
hence the Constitution was, changed in order that no person would
be denied the right to vote on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

The States, before these amendments could legally have prescribed
racial and sex qualifications for voting. The States may legally fix
poll-tax qualifications until another change is made in the Consti-
tution. As has been well said, the only way to modernize the Con-
stitution is to change it by amendment.

It is important that we heed the words of those Members of the
United States Senate who drafted the Fourteenth amendment. It
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has been contended all along that the poll.tax laws offended the priv-
ileres and immunities section of the F~ourteenth amendment.

t is most significant, to note that practically all (one exception as .1
understand) of the members of the Committee of tle United States
Senate who drafted the fourteenth amendment recognized that, the
power to regulate suffrage was in the States. The fourteenth amend-
niont was adopted in 1868. It is certain that the framers of the four.
teenth amendment had no intention of removing front the States their
power over suffrage.

We have the statement of a most distinguished constitutional lawyer
about the period between 1788 and 1865. The quotation is front t
gre at constittional lawyer, Charles Warren, of Washington, 1). C.:

go far as I have been able to asertain, fromn 1788 downi to 180, there Is no
statement of any court In any book, in any ieglslatlvo debate, or by any utateMnjou
that Congroos had olly much power to regulate sutffrage in the States.

Tht is all of the statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CAILIMAN. Mr. Stennis.
Senator SmrIPNNIs. Colonel Carnichael, you, of course, remember

when the amendment was passed giving the women the right to vote in
woulaii suffrage I

Mr. CARMICIAEL. Yes, sir.
Senator STrENNIO. Did you hear it seriously contended by anyone at

that time that the Congress had the power to confer the right on
women to vote without a constitutional amendment being first passed?

Mr. CARMICIAR. I did not hear that argument advanced at that
time; 11o, sir. I think it was admitted that it had to be done by con.
stitutional aumendineit.

Senator STHN Nis And you were a practicing attorney at that time?
Mr. CARMIoCHAL. Yes, sir.
Senator Sis.Nxjs. I want to ask this: How do you use the money that

is paid in in Alabama for poll taxI
Mr. CAIflMlJC1ANL. It goes to the educational fund, Senator Stennis,

for all people in the State.
Senator STPNqis. Used exclusively for that purpose?
Mr. CAII1M0WAEL. Exclusively; yes, Sir.
Senator SfTNNis, How much is your poll tax per year?
Mr. (ARMWI IAXJ. $1.50 a year.
Senator STRNNIS. That is all Mr Chairman, that I have to ask him.
The CHAIR AN. All right; thank ?ou.
Senator STNINXS. You made a mighty fine statement there, terse and

to the point.
The CHAIRMAN. Now Senator Stennis, who is next?
Senator STraNNS. Weliave Judge George Ethridge from Mississippi,

Mr. Chairman. Judge, will you take this seat, please.

STATEMENT OP JUDGE GEORGE R. ETHRIDGE %

Judge Ernnmlei. I have written a kind of brief on the constitutional
aspect of the case bot before taking that up I would like to say that
in my judgment the poll tax is a proper tax and especially for Atates
that have not a great deal of property-tax rights. In Mississippi the
poll tax now is a very small part of the total tax levied by the State
and it agencies'; but the State throughout its history, at least at inter-
vals, har-poll taxes upon its citizens dating from a very early date.
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Of course, there were periods in which they may not have had a
poll tax, but only brief periods. I have never traced it through the
various laws of the States prior to the Civil War, but even in the
slavery days they had a poll tax upon slaves which the owner of the
slaves had to pay in addition to the property value that was assessed.

The CHAIRMAk. Judge, may I interrupt, to ask this question? In
those days when they had the poll tax imposed on owners of slaves,
that bad no reference to voting tit thfit time, did itI

Judge E~THIRIDGE. It had nothing in the worldly to do with voting.
The CRAIaMAN. It wats just an additional method of taxing?
Judge E'nnunou,. Yes; just, a method of taxing. It was not coupled

with voting. Throughout the history of the State the tax has been
levied as a tax for revenue purposes, mostly for common school
purposes.

In 1890 in the constitution of that yemo in section 243-this was
amended in 1922 after the women were agitating the movement, and
the State adopted it prior to the adoption of the amendment, as I re-
call; but originally a poll tax was levied on all male persons of $2
to be used in the common schools, and for no other purpose. It says:

It Is hereby Imposed upon every inhabitant of the State-
then male but now male and female-
between the ages of 21 and 60 years, except persons who are deaf and dumb or
blind or who are maimed by loss of hand or foot; said tax a lien only upon
taxable property. The board of supervisors of any county may for the purpose
of common schools In that county increase the poll tax tin said county, but Ill
no case shall the entire poll tax exceed in any one year $8 on each poll. No
criminal proceedings shall be allowed to enforce the collection of the poll tax.

It will be noted that it is not a tax on the right to vote because a
large class of people can vote who are not subject to poll tax because
they are over 60 years of age or afflicted so as to behandicapped in
their earning of a living.
I This is a part of the common school. This is in the franchise chapter

and it provides for the assessment of the poll tax and a person is subject
to the tax from the first of the taxable year, whether he is a voter or
not, whether lie has been in the State a sufficient length of time to vote.

Now, I will call attention to the provisions under the school chapter
of the constitution:

There shall be a county school fund which shall consist of the poll tax to be
retained In the counties where the same is collected, and the State common
school fund to be taken from the general fund of the State treasury.

There are two funds. The poll tax is to be collected and retained
in the county and does not go into the State as such, but it , there
for the schools of that county only.

The CHAnMAN. Is that still your law?
Judge ETHmoiD . Yes, sir. it then provides--

which taken together shall be sufficient to maintain the common schools for a
term of 4 months In each scholastic year-the school term has been increased
by statute, and the funds have been largely Increased to come from the State
treasury for the schools-but any county or separate school district may levy
an additional tax to maintain schools for a longer time than the 4 months.
The State common school funds shall be distributed among the several counties,
and the separate school districts, In proportion to the number of educable children
In each. to be determined by data to be collected through the office of the State
superintendent of education In the manner to be prescribed by law.
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Now, the system there is on a county unit basis. We have a county
superintendent of education. These funds collected by the poll tax
in that county are retained and don't go into the common State educa-
tional fund. They remain for the county or district, and it is to be
supplemented by an appropriation from the State treasury to educate
people. It cannot be used for any other purposes.

' he CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt to ask how you enforce the collec-
tion of your poll tax I

Judge E'riimma . h'le poll tax is only a lien on property that is
taxable. 'There is a lot of property not taxable and even the head
of the family has a lot of nontaxables, consisting of practically a year's
support, what was intended to be a year's support; and if it can't be
paid out of taxable property that the property owner has, it goes by
default. There can be no criminal prosecution or any other proceed-
ings, and if a man can't pay it there is no way to coerce him to pay
it, and it is to be devoted entirely to education, being distributed
not with any racial discrimination or racial proportions or anything
of that kind, but the poll tax becomes a county fund available for
the education of all people, whatever their race or condition may be.

The CHAHMAN. Do I understand you there that while you don't
distribute it according to race or cred or any other qualification,
do you have a pretty general standard of education that it appliesto general ly?Judge ETnRflUF,. We have a curriculum that applies to everybody

who has the ability to take it. It is graded. We have schools separate
but the same as to curriculum, the same age, the same conditions as
far as the law is concerned, and the Mississippi law pays teachers in
schools not only grades-they grade them in first, second, and third
grade teachers, according to the standard of education they are able
to take, but they have the teaching ability, and the requirements of
the school are under the county superintendent and the county school
board.

The county school board consists of a member from each supervisory
district, there being five such districts in the county. They have the
control of the location, estakwishment, et cetera, of the schools by
districts; and every acre in the county must, be attached to a school
district, and every child must be afforded the opportunity to secure
an education.

We have had for a number of years a compulsory school law in
certain ages where students must attend, not less than 4 months.
Schools run differently in different counties, according to the ability
of the counties to use funds in addition to funds provided by the poll
tax and by the State treasury appropriations.

For instance any county, if it desires, can levy a local levy to aid
the schools, and they can do that by statute in school districts. They
can levy a tax to carry on the schools, and that is largely dependent
upon the wishes of the people in the local counties and in the local
districts.

Now, I want to say this with reference to the poll tax. The utmost
that can be levied in any year is $3, which would be, if levied to $3,
25 cents a month, not a day, 25 cents a month. That is certainly no
burden. If you have a $2 poll tax, which is the most common in the
State where the county has not levied other assessments, it would be
a little less than 17 cents a month.
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Now, he pays the poll tax. He is required in the class of taxables
to pay the poll tax if he votes, but many people vote under other
sections of the constitution. However, if he cannot vote, he still has
topay the poll tax.

ou take, for instance, section 241 of the Mississippi constitution.
it first requires that every inhabitant of the State, except idiots, insane
persons, and Indians not taxed, who is a citfizn of the United States,
21 years old and upwards, and has resided in this State for 2 years and
1 year in the election precinct or the incorporated city or town in
which he hopes to vote, and who is duly registered, as provided in this
article, and who has never been convicted of bribery, theft, arson,
obtaining of goods under false pretense, perjury, forgery, embezzle-
ment, or bigany, and who has paid on or before the 1st day of
February that which lie is legally required to pay, and which he has
had an opportunity of paying according to law for the preceding 2
years, and who shall produce to the oiffcers holding elections satis-
factory evidence that lie has paid said tax is declared to be a qualified
elector; but any minister of the gospel in charge of an organized
church shall be entitled to vote after 6 months residence in the election
district or other election district if otherwise qualified.

That is an exception in favor of ministersbecause of the nature of
their being transferred from place to place by the religious organiza-
tions. Now, any person who is convicted of these crimes is still taxable
for the poll tax. Ile can't vote, but it goes to the educatiolial purposes,
and that is the main purpose, because "t says it cannot be used for an.v
other purpose.
, If he comes into the State and is not entitled to vote because of the

2 years, if he is in the State when the time comes to levy the tax-it is
now the 1st of January in each year and used to be the 1st of Feb-
ruary-he is subject to the poll taxi and has to pay it.

To get to the brief, it has been upheld in Oregon on nonresidents.
The CAIXMAN. This bill doesn't interfere with your poll tax in any

way, except it eliminates the poll tax as a prerequisite for voting or
registering to vote at primaries or other elections for President, Vice
President, electors for. President or Vie President, or for Senator or
Member of the House of Representatives. Is that true I

Judge E~r~muvai. That is correct. It doesn't do that but the reason-
able requirement that a man shall be interested, that ie be a resident
at that time for a certain time and pay certain taxes-there were a
large number of people in 1890 in both races that were illiterate, were
poor, the State had been practically denuded of its financial and
property status by the long war that had existed, and it was a struggle
to educate the people.

Prior to the Civil War there was an effort to get a common school
available for all children throughout the State, but it wasn't enacted
until 184 and was left optional with the counties. My recollection
is that oniy 14 of approximately 60 to 65 counties ever had a school
system.

That was due to the philosophy that has run through peoples' minds
in every country through many years that every man should educate
his own children, that I shouldn't pay o educate another person's
children.
-These poor people had a larger number of educable children to be

educated, and the bulk of them didn't have any appreciable property,
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very many, notwithstanding property values were cheap. They didn't
own farms didn't own much, anl it was deemed fair and is fair in my
judgment for a mail to contribute something, to be identified with the
educational system of his country and with the political institutions
of his country. I

So long as the tax is not unreasonable in extent or abusive, it ought
in my judgment to be retained because a man feels more pride if he
contributes to the school than leaving the school system educate his own
children without, his being a part of it, and there is general sentiment
among the wealthy or people of better lnanciul standing, the sentiment
has been that they are willing to pay the'taxes, including the poll tax,
and the man without any children ordinarily will pay the tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Judge, isn't that it completely accepted theory in
America now? We are even going so far as to consider Federal aid
now to education; so that we have already done it, and probably in this
session of Congress there will be other legislation introduced to in-
crease the Federal aid to education, carryin out the very theory you
are talking about. That theory isn't involve in this bill.

Judge ETHRaDON. It is involved to this extent: That I think every
man ought to contribute something to the education of the youth of
the country, if it is nothing but t head tax of $12. A man can earn
enough in 1 hour now to pay the tax for 3 or 4 years.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with your theory. I am trying to address
myself to the purpose of this bill now, which does not change the
theory that people should contribute to the education of tile children
of the Nation. I think that is an accepted fact. The question is
whether it should be required to pay a poll tax as a prerequisite for
voting or registering to vote at primaries or other elections for Presi-
dent, Vice President, electors for President or Vice President, or for
Senator or Member of the House of Representatives.

Judge ETIRiinoj,. That would get into the legal phase of the option
of the Constitutional Convention that created the Constitution of the
United States. Prior to the adoption of the Constitution f 1790, after
the Revolutionary War, every State had its own institutions and its
own government and had practically plenary authority. The powers
given under the Articles of Confederation weren't given until 1781.
and then no method of enforcement, and that was characterized almost
as a rope of sand. It did not have very much governmental force.

Senator STENNIs. If you pardon me for interrupting, I want to
say that we will run into tihe question of time. Before you leave the
stand, we want the benefit. if I may ask for it, of your idea as to
article 1, section 2, of the Constitution here, Judge. Are you coming
to that now?

Judge ETHIDV. Yes. Now, this section 2 of the Constitution itself
fixes the qualification of voters, and it is wholly separate from section
4. It says

The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State
shall have the qualification requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State legislature.

That the Convention solemnly adopted, and that hasn't been
amended. The theory was that in order to form the Union, as one of
the things that had to-be dealt with in order to get it, one of the thingp
was that the people of each State should have the right to have ther
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voters who voted for the most numerous branch of the legislature vote
also for the Members of Congress, and here was no exception in that
condition there provided for.

In other words, the Constitution says who are qualified electors,
and this bill is in the face, in my judgment, of this provision of the
Constitution.

The States varied in the qualification for electors, sometimes for
different State offices and county offices and various things, but they
had the election of the members of the lower house of the legislature,
the most numerous branch of the legislature, people who qualified for
that, and that was generally of more interest back in that time than
the other officers elected because they were the lawmakers, and they
had qualified electors, and it varied in the differentt States; but what-
ever might be in one State the vote for Congress had to be the same
regardless of whether another State followed suit or differed in its
qualification for qualified electors to vote for Congress.

When the Constitution names who are qualified voters, then the
legislature is powerless to add to it or take from it. That is fenced
out, and the reasoning back of it was that it was highly important,
if not absolutely necessary, to have that requirement because people
were creating the Government and they didn't know what it was
going to do in the way of national legislation.

Different groups ot State, roughly classified seven Northern States
and five Southern States, and their habits and institutions and laws
were very much different, and the qualification for electors was
different.

Many of the officers weren't elected by popular vote, so it is named
in the Constitution, and Congress has no power to change the Con-
stitution by an enactment creating a different standard nor to prohibit
what the Constitution has accepted as qualified electors.

That section hasn't been amended. It has been discussed in various
cases, but when you come down to section 4, we have powers to do
particular things, which has been pointed out, I think, in a number
of arguments, at least in the press, and that is dealing with the time,
place, and manner of election. That is in section 4. I will get to it in
a second here. This is what it says:

Times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representa-
tives shall be prescribed In each State by the legislature thereof, but the Congress
may at any time by law alter such a regulation, except the places of choosing
Senators.

Now, what are they giien power to do there? It is named. It
isn't to regulate elections generally, but the times of elections, places of
elections, and manner of holding elections.

They could be elected by the state at large, and it was done for a
number of years. They could be elected by general election, by which
they would be chosen, or at a particular place or particular day, and
Congress could say they could have the power in regard to the manner
of holding elections, at a particular place held by particular persons,
and under particular supervision, and tiiat has no reference to the
qualifications. That is dealt with separately. The two things are
entirely separate.

Congress, for instance, has prescribed the date of the election, and it
shall be by districts instead of from the State at large, having some
exceptions in case the census comes along and the apportionment is
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changed, and the extra person assigned to a State could be elected
from the State at large.

They had that question involving the power of creating districts
in one case from my State, and the legislature created congressional
districts and combined two districts into one without apportionment
according to the population of the district as one compared to the
other.

That was brought up here and the Court held that the Federal
Government had fixed the subject matter of elections, and it should
be by districts and the legislature had the power to create the districts,
and the suit went out the window beca= Je the courts had nothing to do
with it. It was a legislative question.

Now these were in tie beginning, and in the beginning there was a
great deal of opposition in the various State convenItions to the Con-
stitution. One of the ablest was in the State of Virginia, which at
that time was a leading State in wealth and population and education,
)erhaps, in which the question was closely divided as between groups

and factions, led by the ablest men of that period of time.
One only has to read the assaults made by Patrick Henry upon the

Constitution for not conforming, as he thought, to the rights--and he
was an original States right man, I think one of the ablest, and he
spoke many times-in fact, I thought he spoke oftener and left less
to his associates than was required in p6litics-but it was interesting
to read his ideas and then read what has happened since the Constitu-
tion was framed.

In order to pass Virginia and se-,ral other States they had to prom-
ise to get it bill of rights attached to that Constitution. It didn't
have any. The individual's rights weren't secure against the Gov-
ernment. It was due to those different situations, the larger States
and the smaller States and the grouping of economic and social
interest that existed to a certain extent. All those were powerful
influences shaping the adoption. There was that provisions that it
should be adopted as among the States ratifying it and not adopted
by those not ratifying. Provided nine States ratified it, it became
elfectivei and left the others out. In fact, it did leave some States out
who afterward came in.

Now, in that situation among those 10 amendments was article 10
which expressly reserved to the States all powers not delegated to the
Federal Government nor prohibited to the States by the Constitution.
There "it stands, no amendment to it, and the Civil War amendment
doesn't destroy that, in my judgment.

The Congress was given power by the thirteenth amendment to
carry its prohibition against any paoct of the territory having any
slaves. It was a prohibition which the Federal Government could t
authorize and t e State Governments couldn't authorize.

But when it came to the fourteeimth, discussing the power of the
States to make laws that discriminated, it was the'States and the laws
by the States that were the object of that amendment. In other words,
they couldn't frame a law for one class of people in the way of crime
unless it brought every party in that class or in that orbit into the
law and give them equal protection of the law in due process of law,
of course, was a right to be heard and challenge any State law.

In other words, if the State should enact a law that the sheriff or
constable could go out and arrest a man because he was a farmer and



not include others in that power of arrest, and i person was arrested
under that, he could challenge that. He was denied protection. The
law went down under the assaults of the citizens.It never was contemplated that Congress could control the States
in their local government machinery so long as government was a re-
publican form of government.

Now, if I may, I would like to call attention to two or three cases
that we have in mind as to this power residing in Congress to change
the qualifications of members of the House and Senate and Presi-
dential Electors.

In Mi.or v. Happersatt, which is cited it was held that the voters
did not derive their powers from the Feederal Constitution. In that
case a woman who was otherwise qualified, wanted to register and
vote in one of the States--I believe it was in Missouri, perhaps--and
she litigated her rights about it. She claimed she could not be dis-
criminated against; she was a citizen of the United States. And the
Court rejected that and said she derived that right to vote-it was
controlled by the States, subject only to the amendments on race, color
and previous condition of servitude, and perhaps one other phase.

In Pirtle v. Bmwn, a Tennessee case, decided by the circuit court of
appeals in 118 Fed. (2d) 218, and also reported in 139 ALR with a
case note, it was again held that the voter derived his right to vote
from the States; the right of qualification of the voters resided in the
States.

The United States Supreme Court refused a writ of certiorari to
review that case, thereby approving that case.

In Breedlove v. Suttles in the State of Georgia, that went to the
United States Supreme Court it was again declared that the right to
vote was not a Federal right, but was a State right, and resided with
the States.

Now, itthe bill should pass, it would create a good deal of confusion
something which somebody at any time could carry to the United
States Supreme Court for review, but in the meantime the great mass
of citizens would not know where they were. They would not know
where their rights were, and it would be extremely hazardous to guess,
at the extent of the citizen who would have to litigate it-it could not
be taken up except by litigation.

These cases--there is a case note in 82 L. Ed. of the United States
Supreme Court in the Breedlove case, and a footnote to the Pirtle case
in 189 ALR, cited in the brief; there are very elaborate case notes
there, discussing the subject.

I think it is very important to note that in the early days a man
was not admitted until he was identified by the State in which he lived
sufficiently to manifest an interest and to understand its institutions,
in measure, a lealt, and the principle of having the voter to be a tax-
payer as a condition of voting,a condition of that kind is perfectly
reasonable and it tends to encourage people to share the burdens of
government, instead of to shun the burden of government and espe-
cially in Mississippi where it can only be used for educational pur-
poses, not levied, except by the legislature, where it has no power to
diver that poll-tax fund from the educational funds of the State.

Every man ought to be willing to assume some, of the burdens.
Therefore, I think the poll tax as a system, is a righteous system. I
do not mean that they could not get along without it-nothing of that
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kind--but a man who has got no interest in the government enough to
pay 25 cens or 18 cents a month for the privilege of voting is just
unpatriotic--it is just like unpatriotism.

As far as I am concerned I would like to see a system based on intelli-
gence, character, and patriotism-those three things-and a citizen
could not be a patriotic citizen in anything like the full sense of the
word without contributing to the support of the government which
gives him protection, and especially where it is educating his children
free of char-ge.

Senator STnNNIS. Before your time is up, Judge, if I may interrupt,
Mr. Chairman, I wan to ask you a question or two and get your legalopinion on it.

If we grant the Congress now can enter this field of the qualifications
for electors, if they can enter at all, they can prescribe what is not a
qualification, and then they could prescribe what is a qualification,
could they not?

Judge ETIRIMXE. Absolutely.
Senator STSNNiS. And if we get into the affirmative side of that

matter, do you think that they could say that a man who was a member
of a labor union could not vote?

Judg6 ETunozE. They would have a right to classify in that regard
under the decisions tha't now exist--they classify them and not only
prohibit any qualification the State might set up, but put up their own
standard and could elect that, Senator, may I remind you, on such a
basis that they could practically control the national legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mind if I interrupt here and ask this
questionV

Senator STENNIS. No.
The CI MAIMAN. Do you make no distinction between the elimina-

tion of a prerequisite and the imposing of prerequisites because a
man might belong to a labor union? You do not mean to give that
impression, do you, Judge?

Judge ETHRIDGE. I think if it was left to Congress to say, being a
national body as far as the State and the people are concerned it
could change and make any classification that it deemed reasonable,
and the court might support it, and anything which would be sup-
ported-and anything would be supported by the court ordinarily
that had a reasonable relation to the government, proper government.

The CIAHIMAN. Well, you have not heard-at least I have not,
except from you that if you had your way you would impose not a
poll tax but an intelligence test, also to the prerequisites of voting.
This is no attempt to impose them. It is an attempt to eliminate them
for everyone, not impose them on a special group, because they belong
to a labor union or because of their color or creed or their nationality
or their particular type or form of patriotism. It is an attempt to
generally eliminate for all people one thing, poll taxes, as a prerequi-
site for voting.

Certainly, you admit a distinction between that and any idea that
the Congress would impose on any special group a prerequisite, do
you not .'

Judge ETHRnIDG. The question, as I understand, which you are
driving at, if the power alone is involved that is different from the
power to create. Now, if they can prohibit conditions through 'Con-

78048-4s---2.
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gress that have a binding effect on the States and the people of the
tates, then they have jurisdiction over the subject, and that is my

understanding of the contention that Congress, while it was sup-
posed to be fair and would operate in a liberal manner, that it never-
theless would have power to control the subject matter, and that would
be important.

The CHAIMIMAN. I disagree with the Judge; but go ahetl.
Senator SrENNIs. I just wanted to bring that point up about the

negative, and then the afhirnmative proposition on the qualifications;
and I used the labor union there just by illustration. The same thing
would apply to a farnmers' union; it. would apply a.: far as the Govern-
imeat is concerned.

Judge ETmrinni)o . No State, National Goverminent, under tile con-
ditions now prevailing would enact a law of that type, of course.
But I am talking about the constitutional power. if they got the
power to prescribe the qualifications for voters then there is no limit
to that power except the possibility of the Supreme Court check-
ing it.

I would like to file this.
The CHAIRlJMAN. We will be very glad to have you do that and Make

it a part of the record and a part of your statement.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO IOU'SE IIESOLUTION 29, TilE ANTI-PoLL TAX BIIL, EIGHTIETIH
CoNoREss, P ENDING BEFOIIE 'll SENATE OF TIlE UNITED STAlES ON lBEHIAIF OF
THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, BY TIlE ATTORNEY GENERALL OF MISSIMSIPPI

House Resolution No. 20, is entitled "An act mukling unlawful the requfreinent
for the payIIQnlnt of a piil tax asI a prerequisite to voting lit a primary or other
election for national officers." The general purport of this act Is an attempt on
the part of the Congress or certain Members of the Congress to set asile State laws
which require the payment of a poll tax iln order to vote for "President, Vice
President, electors for President or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of
the House of Representatives, Is not and shall not be deenaed a qualification of
voters or electors voting or registering to vote at prinmaries or other elections for
said ofliers, within the meaning of the Constitution, but is and shall be deemed
an interference with tie manner of holding primaries and other elections for said
national officers and a tax upon the right or privilege of voting for said national
officers." In other words, the Congress Is asked to pass this law which would
render null and void the provision of any State in its laws or in any municipality
in its ordinances from prescribing such qualification as the payment of a poll tax
to be a (ondition of the right to vote. li my opinion, this is an unconstitutional
bill and should not be passed or enforced If passed because the Constitution of
the United States provides in section 2 of article 1 that: "The House of Itepre-
sentatives shall he composed of Members chosen every second year by the people
of the several States, and the electors in each State shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature." The
Constitution therefore Itself fixed the qualflcation for voters in congressional,
senatorial, and presidential elections. The election of Senators being substan-
tially the same as that for Members of the House of Representatives as contained
in the seventeenth amendment to the Constitution which provides: "The Senate
of the United States shall be composed of two Senators froni each State, elected
by the people thereof, for 0 years; and each Senator shall have one vote. The
electors In each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the
most numerous branch of the State legislatures," etc. FI, as to Representatives
in Congress and United States Senators, the Constitution Itself fixes the qualifica-
tions of those who vote for members of the State legislature in the most numerous
branch of the same.

In order to understand the meaning and purport of these provisions of the
Constitution, we must consider the situations and conditions of the country at
the tie the original Federal Constitution was framed and ratified by the people
of the States. At the time the Federal Constitution was adoped originally most
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of the States had two houses of their legislature and the qualifications of electors
for the most numerous branch of the legislature or In the States where there was
only one house of the legislature, the qualticallions for electors of the Members
of Congress which, at that time, was the only direct larticipation the voters had
in selecting Federal olicers were fixed by State law and these qualificattons for
voting for the menbers of tihe most nunierous branch of the State legislature were
different in many of the States. Also, lii many of the States, different qualittca-
tions were required to enable voters to vote for different State officers. Uenerally
speaking some prolsrty qnuallfiat ion was required ad other requl'reinenti made

by the Still(- laws existed lin soie States that dil not exist In sonie of the other
States. In other words, the qainilljealhois for voting were frequently different
III different States and the object of section 2 of arth,!e I wits to adopt whatever
qualifications were required in any Slate lit electing theih repiisentiitives in the
iil)ot linierolis branch. It wits rot, ti that tli, dliined v it ,l i the i power of
lie Federal (3overnlnerit to lrescrlie the qualileatioiis for Menibers of tie Iloule,

Of lepresentatilves Of the United States, It Is quite piohale that the Constlitutioi
could not have been adopted without having in the voters of each State who
voted for ienibers of the most numerous branch of the State legislature to vote
for the Members of Congress. In the original 13 States there were many differ-
ences In their custolns, Ideas and Ideals, not only Ini tle political field bit also
in their soelal, economic, religious arid legal InstItutions of various kinds, The

different States were settled originally by jisople who came here for the siake of
haviiig the right to live under laws that were agreeable iiiid practical when con-
sldered Inr conneellon with their Ideas ind habits and foriiis of government and
le laws deeiied necessary to give those people laws suitable to their needs and
wants. These people came at different times from different places for different
purposes. Their hahits, laws, religion, customs, and llpolitlcal ideals differed In
niry respects from those of otler colonies. The settleiient of the northwest part
of our country was largely made up of Immigrants front the eastern sections of
the United States. Thus we see that at the tire the original Constitution was
adopted there were many States who had different conditions, Ideas and beliefs.
The vnlue of lo(al government according to their own standards was highly
prized.

Section 2 of article 1 is not subJect, in my opinion, rightfully to the powers
given to Congress. When the conslitution was framed nd(] suhalitted to the
States for ratitleation It was generally understood, arid also urged In le ratify-
Ing conventions, that the Federal Government posmeseid no power under the Con-
stitution to eaict any laws except those expressly granted and those that were
by Implication necessary and proper to give effect to4 the granted swers, and it
was not understood at that tune that tiny powers would be gIvenl except those
expressly granted with tine necessary and proper laws to give effect aid force
to the granted powers. Il the Virginia convention, and other conventiois also,
the Constitution was carefully examined, and many fears were expressed of
encroachment o.f the National Government iipon the powers and rights of ti
States.. In the Virginia convention there were radical differences of olirion
among many of the most eminent men of the State Including Patrick Henry, Judge
Wythe, Edmond Pendleton, Edmnoid Randolph, James Madison, George Mayson,
Dr. Grayson, John Marshall, and many others. 'atrlck Henry, who also feared
too much power ii any government or officer and who wiis the greatest orator
of his time and one of the most sagacious of statesmen, pointed out the danger
of Implied powers and especially the absence of tiny, Bill of Rights in the original
Federal Constitution to safeguard the people of the State from the aggressions
and usurpations of one government against the other and feared the consolidation
In the course of time of all iwers of government under the control of the
National Government which would be stronger and less Intimately connected
with the people and might develop tyranial powers over the people at large.
To quiet those fears and to make sure that the people's rights would be safe-
guarded the first 10 amendments to the Constitution were proposed.

It was provided in amendment No. 9 that the enumeration of rights should
not be considered to deny or disparage others retained by the people, thus retain.
Ing some rights even against the Government Itself In the people which could
not be denied them. In article X, the tenth amendment, it was provided that
the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution nor prohibited
by It to the States are reserved to the States respectively or to the people. This
amendment was Intended to make a supreme law binding on the National
Government that the Government should have no powers not delegated to it by
the Constitution. By the three great divisions of power, to wit, the legislative,
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the eietutive and the juolclal, and the Constitution providing for a supreme
court, and providing that the officers of both the National and State Governments
hould take an oath to support and maintain the Constitution, both the National

and State Governments were restrained from usurping powers that did not
belong to them in their respective spheres of operation. It cannot be said
that there Is anything in the original Constitution or in any of the ten Amend-
ments, constituting the bill of rights, which conferred any power on Congress
to say who should be entitled to vote fore the national elective officers other
than those who vote for State members of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature. When the Constitution enumerates who shall be entitled to
vote as section 2 of the above mentioned article (article 1) does, it is not ivithin
the power of Congress to add other restrictions or to control by legislation
who shall vote for the representatives and senators in Congress. This has been
expressly decided, which decisions will be referred to hereafter.The Supreme Court has held that the Civil War amendments were prohibi-
tions of power and not grants of power. No grant of power to Congress can
he enacted by the Congress that would deprive the States of the rights to deter-
mine who shall vote, or what qualifications for voters may be as to those who
vote for members of the State legislature. It is as much the duty of the Federal
Government to maintain States' rights as it is to maintain Federal rights. The
preservation of the States and the maintenance of Stato governments are as
much within the design of the Constitutlon as the preservation of the Union and
the maintenance of the National Government (Texas v. White, 7 Wall. (74 U. S.)
709, 19 L. Ed. 227). The force of the construction of the Constitution herein
contended for is demonstrated, ! think, by section 4 of article 1, which provides:
"The times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
sentatives, shall be prescribed In each State by the legislature thereof; but the
Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations, except as to the
places of chusing Senators." It will be noted that the next part of this par-
ticular section giving the Congress at any time by law the power to make or
alter such regulations refers to the times,' places and manner of holding elec-
tions and does not refer to the qualifications of electors. The g'ialiflcations of
electors is fixed by section 2 of article 1 to the Constitution itself, and the quali-
fications named by the Constitution cannot be added to by construction. It would
be a most dangerous thing to give the Congress power to prescribe qualifications
of who should vote for members of the Congress. If Congress had the power to
name these qualifications its powers could not be limited by any State authority
or by the Supreme Court itself. Any Congress, under such power, could provide
regulations and qualifications by which it could be perpetuated, for no person
however learned could qualify and vote unless he came within the prescribed
qualifications. There is no method by which we can foretell what qualifications
Congress might, if it had the power, make for electing itself and Its successors
in office.

It is my understanding that the proponents of H. R. No. 29 claim the right
to supersede State laws is predicated upon the Fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution of the United States. This amendment to the Constitution is not
a grant of authority to the United States Government to enact general codes
of laws upon any subject but is a prohibition on the States, and the only power
that Congress has under that amendment as heretofore decided is to prohibit
State laws from being enacted that would deny the rights given to all citizens
by the Fourteenth amendment. It is not a grant of power to enact its own laws
upon these subjects. The only grant of power to Congress is that Congress shall
have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation and the United
States Court has held repeatedly that these provisions, being limitations on-the
State, are not grants of authority to the National Government or to Congress.
I do not deem it necessary to set out a list of cases sustaining this point. In the
great (ovO Rights Vase (109 U. S. 3-2, 27 L. Ed. 835), the Court went fully into
the discussion of the Fourteenth amendment, and expressly so decided in that
case. On page 889of the Law Edition report of that case, the Court said:

"Has Congress constitutional power to make such a law? Of course, no one
will contend that the power to pass it was contained in the Constitution before
the adoption of the last three amendments. The power is sought, first, in the
Fourteenth amendment, and the views and arguments of distinguished Senators,
advanced whilst the law was under consideration, claiming authority to pass
it by virtue of that amendment, .are the principal arguments adduced in favor
of the power. We have carefully considered those arguments, as was due to
the eminent ability of those who put them forward, and have felt, in all its
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force, the weight of authority which always invests a law that Congress deemsitself competent to pass. But the responsibility of an independent judgment is,now thrown upon this Court; and we are bound to exercise it according to thebest lights we have."The first section of the fourteenth amendment, which is the one relil on,after declaring who shall be citizens of the United States, and of the severalStates, is prohibitory upon the States. It declares that "No State shall make orenforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens ofthe United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop.erty without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdictionthe equal protection of the laws." It is State action of a particular characterthat is prohibited. Individual invasion of individual rights Is not the subjectmatter of the amendment. It has a deeper and broader scope. It nullifies andmakes void all State legislation, and State action of every kind, which impairs theprivileges and immunities of citizens of the United States, or which injuresthem in life, liberty, or property without due process of law, or which deniesto any of them the equal protection of the laws. It not only does this, but inorder that the national will, thus declared, may not be a mere brutum fulmen,the last section of the amendment invests Congress with power to enforce it byappropriate legislation. To enforce what? To enforce the prohibition. To adoptappropriate legislation for correcting the effects of such prohibited State lawsand State acts, and thus to render them effectually null, void, and innocuous.This iM the legislative power conferred upon Congress, and this Is the wholeof it. It does not invest Congress with power to legislate upon subjects which arewithin the domain of State legislation but to provide modes of relief againstState legislation or State action, of the kind referred to.It does not authorize Congress to create a code of municipal law for the regu-lation of private rights; but to provide modes of redress against the operationof State laws, and the action of State officers executive or judicial, when theseare subversive of the fundamental rights specified in the amendment. Positiverights and privileges are undoubtedly secured by the fourteenth amendment; butthey are secured by way of prohibition against State laws and State proceedingsaffecting those rights and privileges, and by power given to Congress to legis.late for the purpose of carrying such prohibition into effect; and such legisla-.tion must, necessarily, be predicated upon such supposed State laws or State pro.ceedings, and be directed to the correction of their operation and effect. A quitefull discussion of this aspect of the amendment may be found in U. S. v. Oruikshans(92 U. S. 542 (XXHI, 588)) ; Va. v. Rive* (100 U. S. 313 (XXV, 667)) ; and Beparte v. (100 U. S. 339 (XXV, 076) )."* On page 840 in the same case, the court said:"If this legislation is appropriate for enforcing the prohibitions of the amend-meat, it is difficult to see where it Is to stop. Why may not Congress with equalshow of authority enact a code of laws for the enforcement and vindication of allrights of life, liberty, and property? If it is supposable that the States maydeprive persons of life, liberty, and property without due process of law, and theamendment itself does not suppose this, why should not Congress proceed at onceto prescribe due process of law for the protection of every one of these fund.mental rights, in every possible case, as well as to prescribed equal privilegesin Inns, public conveyances, and theaters? The truth is, that the implicationof a power to legislate in this manner is based upon the assumption that if theStates are forbidden to legislate or act in a particulai way on a particular subject,and power is conferred upon Congress to enforce the prohibition, this givesCongress power to legislate generally upon that subject, and not merely powerto provide modes of redress against such State legislation or action. The assmMp-tion Is certainly unsound. It is repungent to the tenth amendment of the Con.stitutioq which declares that power not delegated to the United States by theConstitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States re-spectively or to the people."

On page 841 the court further said:"In this connection it is proper to state that civil rights, such as are guaranteedby the Constitution against State aggression, cannot be impaired by the wrongfulacts of individuals, unsupported by State authority in the shape of laws, customs,or Judicial or executive proceedings. The wrongful act of an Individual unsup-ported by any such authority, Is simply a private wrong, or a crime of that indi-vidual; an invasion of the rights of the injured party, it Is true, whether theyaffect his person, his property, or his reputation; but if not sanctioned In someway by the State, or not done under State authority, his rights remain in full
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force, and may wmtmaly he vindicated by resort to the laws of the State for
redress. Alt Individall cannot deprive a man of ilm right to vote, to hold prop.
arty, to buy and to sell, to site it the courts or to be a witness or a juror he may,
by force or fraud, Interfere with the enjoyluent of the right hit a iprticular ,ae ;
he may colmt all assault against the person, or commit murder, or ust ruffian
violence at the polls, or slander the good name of a fellow citizen; but, iniles
protected In these wrongful acts by some shleldof Ntate law or State authority,

e cannot destroy or Inajure the right; lie will only render himself amenale to
satisfaction or punishment; and amenable therefore to the laws of the State
where the wrongful acts are committed. Hence, In all those easest where tile
Constitution seeks to protect the rights of the citizen against diserlininativo and
unjust laws of the State by prohibiting touch laws, it Is not individual offlle4,
but abrogation and denial of rights, which It denounces, aid for which It clothes
the Congress with power to provile a r nedy. This nbrogntlon and denial of
rights, for which the States alone were or could be responsible, was the great
senlinal and fundamental wrong which wan intended to be remedied, And iot'
rem edy to he provided miust neconrily le prredihnted upon tihat wrong. It mni
assume that in the esils provide for, the evil or wrong ti(tinlliy cominnitte d rests
upon sone State law or State atuthority for its excise and iotemei rationt."
This decision was rendered tit the Octoer term, IN8S, tnad w ias h totela when

the poll tax section Of t1e Mississippi Conslilutlon (sectioti 241 ) wats enacted.
As the origi ial section was written in 18IM, it required tie l aytneilt of all taxes
of voters to vote, said taxes ili(hidIig ill taxes whih intt latave 'ewn laud for
the two prewedlig years oil or Iefore February I of thte ycl ifIn which it iltesoun
offers to, vote. II 11015 all entetaltnlient was atdoptedl analenilIg seatioi 241. so its
to require thMe payment of tall poll taxes.

Ttao property or other thint pol Itaxes t4ed plot ho pl In elOtlca to vote fi the
election. Tihl anicntlnent wci wholly favortalile to the ioar peollle of the Stite.
SeCtil :! '- of the MissIsslipl constitutionn reads now tum follows:

"HVlor itlhaiitalnt of this State, exC'ept Idiots, itItial' ltelsanItl, 1anad Ililltat01
not taxed, who is a citixle, of the Utnlted States, 21 year ol and iipwiard, who
has resided hIa tils State for 2 years, and I year i tlte'letlon district, or in tle
incorporated city or town In which he offers to vote, tand who is (lilly registered,
tas provided lit this article, and who has never been C0i1vic14 of brihiery, theft,
arson, obtiainitg imoitey or goods tinder false pro'teiaeem iterJtury, forgery, einlbez-
).leient, or bigtiny and who has paid on or hefor' the lt dtay of Februry of
the year in which lie slanir offer to vote, tall poll tixes which may hlave bW'cie
legally required of him, and which he has lld all opportunity of ptiying according
to law, for the two preelding years, and who hall liroducce tie officers holding
the election satisfactory evidence that lie has paid such taxes, Is declared to ie
a qualfll elector; but tny minister (tf tile gospel in charge of alc oi utnlzed
elitrci shall be entitled to vote after 6I months' residence in the election district,
If otherwise qualilled."
Under setlon 248 of the Missisipi ConstIttition, at uniform poll tax of $2 to

be ised it nid of common s(liools tand for io other putrilose is lerebiy Iiposed t(in
all except it exelpte]l cliss. The exemption ing In favor of persons who are
deaf, dumb, blind, or who are nulined by loss of blind or foot. The sectin it
full reads as follows:

"A uniform poll tax of $2, to be used In aid of common schools, arid for no
other purpose, is hereby Iposed on every Inhabitant of this State, male or
female, between the ages of 21 and 60 years, except persons who are deaf and
dumb, blind, or who are maimed by loss of hand or foot; said tax to be a lien
only upon taxable property. The board of supervisors of any county may, for
the purpose of aiding the common schools In that county, Increase the poll tax
i said county but in no case shall the entire poll tax exceed In any one year
$8 on each 11ll. No criminal proceedings shall be allowed to enforcethe col-
lection of the poll tax."

It will be noted from this section that persons who are over 00 years of
age are not subject to the poll tax and may vote without payment thereof as
well an those expressly exempt. Therefore, the poll tax payment is not an
absolute requirement for voting. It will be noted front tils section atleo thaalt
the said poll tax is only ta lien upon taxable property as much property is exempt
from taxation by the statutes of the State which have full power to make
exemptions. It will be noted from the section that "No criminal proceedings
shall be allowed to enforce the collection of the poll tax." Under the Con.
stitutlon of Mississippi of 1868, known as the reconstruction constitution pro-
mulgated largely by Negroes and people who had come to the State after the
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(ivil War as we believe to use tile tate government for personal ends and to
Ianlillulate the Negroes' votes In aid of their plans, and under the statutes of
io, State during that period, pll tax could be enforced hy criminal prosecution.

When tieo Civil War ended a large majority of the population of the Staite was
Negroes who had been born and reared li slavery, a most evil system, in which
they were not permitted to vote or to acquire sufficient learning to enable them
to vote, and they could not, without the permisslon of their master, imet even
for religious worship or for any other purpose. These Negroes being thus ig-
norant were enfranchised hy the reconstruetlon authoritien #lil the constittion
of 18001 provided, anmong other things, that no educ'atimal or property qualification
should i required either to vote or serve on juries, The provision in the
eoimilttlo l now Is more favorable to the Negro itiass And to the poor whites
.than It wos during the period prior to 181 aid the end of the (lvi Wiar.
The, paymnint of poll flix Ias part of the taxing power of tills 4tiite has" exited
In practically fill of the Stilies 1Ad espill0y prior to IS1 ind has bfeen it part
of the system of raising revenue for State iid h al liirpoomem, 1)irig the days
of silvery Isill taxes were often inllosed on slaves of the Imnale gender above 21
years of aigs, 11i11 lo ie i10l1 tax wias iliosedo til all nule whites over 21
yours of ago and nnder (K) years, linking sonialsillowice for age in relieving
tihem front such payment. Under section 2.13 of tie conisltutlhn, the bsoinrd
otf sUlsrvisors of any county may for the purpose of aiding the (oniiosil schools
in tlhit county ncresote thi poll tax in sild county billn ino case shall the entire
pI1 tiix exceed In filly one year, $.I l3 l llell poll. This extl'a tax fllts seldol
bilin Inpomed III addition to the regular $2 poll tax. It wili, therefore, be seen
that the hIIghesIt poll tax t(lnt can be iulnsie(l or collected Is $3. This cannot
Is- Imlloed iore liathln ont' lin each 12 months, which would be for 12 inmithlI,
,. c'nits per nioith, Tils tax wiuild, therefore, not ie It biuden oil iny li'riu
whio lils fifty earning capeilty iilrd It goes for Hit' puripose of eduwat ltg the people
Iindi Ciiiinio't be used for fifny other purpose. It cannot he lid, therefore, that it
is nn imposition of alt undue bitirdell, Every Ierson sholdhl4 certainly lie willtig
Ito ('olitribute that much in lid of education iii his country. Generally sjwiiking,
Negroes have larger families to ie educated than whites. They secure eplloy.
meant (or work for themselves and nike reatwonale wages or earnlngH. Origi-
iilly, they hind practically no property of their own but through the years they
have acquired Jrol'rty aiid unlity of them Ir engaged In lucrative ildness or
emil)ioyiielit. Every white person within the iuiseseH tajXeI 111Ust play the tax
iliid there is no discrliniaton in favor of tiny class of person. It lIplies to
all alike. The eonstitutionnii and stiitutory provisilons eilhriced iii the "Profit-

chase p chapter of the conistli utlon and ii the "IIgistrathi and electiolis" chapter
unltr general laws and tie priilry system of niolliliaing O fiers III Mississipp1i,
t4 far as tie laws themselve are concerned, h e lben adJuiged to he cOll-
stitutlonal II the case of GIbson, V. .MLsisstlppi (112 U. MI. "6, , d. 1075).
This cas was decided ait tile October ternl, 181)5, by the Supreine Court of the
United states.

T(lhe litigation Itrose by'lillligilng tile tltues iiiifind onstltulton of the State
of Mississippi. Ini tie recent come of Pcttot& v. MSisissiirpi, ivolvilng the rights
of Patton iII tile selection of a jury (2 IL. Ed. Advance) counslI for Patton
('otc0ied in) ils ili'giUlent Illild brief that the s4ltntes of this State were not sui-
ject to challenge nuder the deislons of the 0l1111n euse alud the case of Willieens
V. Mississippi (170 IT. M. 213, 42 L. Ed. 1012, 1S '. Ct. 581). In other words,
these decision sustaliln our .ollstitutloli as not infringig Ilie F ourteenith fnd
Fifteenth antlndlelits to the Coititutliiof I lite United states. Furthermore,
the toll tax inilwitc4)l by the States Ia u condition of the right to vote has been
upheld by the Supreine Court of lhe United States aild by the Cireulit Court of
Appeals, Sixth Circuit. The right of the States to preserlbe the quaillflcattons of
voters Is not derived froni the Federal Governmjent, but is a power reserved to the
states, Minor v. Happersatt (88 U. S. 102, 22 L. ,d. (27); Pope v. Williuem.
(193 U. S. 021, 48 L. Ed. 817).
In Pirtle v. Brown (118 Fed. Rep. (2d) 218), it was held that suffrage is a poIt-

teal right which the petile of a Ntate may appropriately condition through its
fundamental law or legislature InI conformity thereto. It was further held by
the circuit court of appeals in that case that the Tennessee statute providing for
the payment of annual poll tax for school purposes by every Inhabitant between
the ages of 21 and 60 years, except persons who are deaf, dumb, blind, or in.
capable of labor and earning a livelihood does not levy or assess a poll tax upon
voters as a class. It was also- held i this case that to make a payment of poll
tax a prerequisite to voting is not to deny any privilej' (f Immunity protected
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by the Fourteenth amendment, The privilege of voting is not derived from
the United States but is conferred by the States and, except as restrained by lile
Fifteenth and Nineteenth amendmenta and other provision of the Federal
Constitution, may condition suffrage as it diiems appropriate. This case was
sought to be revleavd by certiorari to the Supreme Court of the United States,
but certiorari was denied. (See 80 , lEd. 499, wherein the Supreme Court of
the United States approved the decision of tie circuit comrt of appealsiln hohling
that a poll tax levied or imposed as a condition of voting did .not violate the
Constitution of tie United States. There is a long case note to this decision
as published in 18 A. I, H. beginning at p. 511 thereof, and the decision of the
circuit court of appeals beginning at p. 557 of that report.) In the case of
Breedlove v. bottles (802 U. S. 277-284, 82 L,. 11d. 256), It wan held that a State
statute providing for the collection of the poll tax of $1 to be it prerequisite to
the right to register and vote in any election d(o00s not violate the eunitl lurotec-'
tion clause and the privileges and iIunities clause of the F4ourteenth atend-
ment, because it applied only to persons between the' ages of 21 and 60 years.
It was also held in that case that the privileges of voting is not derived from the
United States Government but Is conferred by the States and, save as are re-
strained by the Fifteenth and Nineteenth amendednts and other i'oVishionI of
the Federal Constitution, the State may -ondition suffrage as it deens appro-
priate. This case was decided by the Suprene Court of ile United States atthe October term, 117, and is an interesting decision holding that the Fourteenth
amendment does not prohilit the States front putting conditions on the right to
vote. On page 251 (82 L. ltd,) of this case (about the middle of column 1) It
is stated :

"To make payment of poll taxes a prereiuisite of voting is not to deny any
privilege or Ininlonity iotectei by t e fourteenth anivendnent. Privilege ofvoting Is not derived from the United States hut Is conferred by the State and,
save ias restrained by the fifteeunth anid nineteenth annednienis and othe-r Iwo-
visions of the Federal Constitution, the State inay condition suffrage its it deems
appropriate (Minler v. llapperscl, 21 Wail. 1412, 170 ot. seq., 22 L. ed. (127; El
part, Yarbrough, 110 U. 8. 05161, (164, 21 T,. ed. 274, 4 8. Ct, 152'; MA'Pherson 0.
Blacker, 140 U. S. 1, 7, 8, 30, ,. ed. 8M, 878, 13 S. Ct. 3: Gaibm. V. United ,4at(8,
238 U. 5. 847,802, Si9 L. ed. 1340, 1346, 85 8. Ct. 9201,. R. A. 191(IA, 1124).' (See
also Itreedlove v. &tills 302, 58 5. Ct. 205, 82 L. ldI. 252. ) The right of tie States
to Impose a poll tax Is secured by tile tenth amendinent reserving to tle States
hll power not granted to the United States nor prohllbited to the States. It Was
common in State taxation when the Constitution was adopted.

I submit furthermore that all the rights of self-governnent known as local
government dealing with conditions in one State that may not exist in another
should be preserved to the iople and not he Infringed ulon by the National
Congress merely because of a difference of opinion in the different States of
the Union, The capacity of the people for self.governnicnt has been aulply l'oven
by the history of the people since the fornmatlon of the Government, and the
people of each localilty should have the right to neet Its pivullar situations as
the people of that State or Territory may deemn most wise and prudent. We
know that In a country Its large as ours there are many differences in the habits.
social conditions, economic conditions, and many other condition lit one part
of the country from those of the other parts of tile country. In Rome sections,
conditions demand different limitations and laws from those of another State
and section.

When our Government Is carefully studied with its many divisions of power
in different departments of tile Government, and fully understood, it is the most

wonderful and safest Government ever devised by the minds of men. To
scramble these powers so as to vest in the hands of one governmentt all of tile.
powers of Government to be exercised and administered by mere men, the rights
and liberties of the iople will he crushed ail lost, for no manl is perfect, and
In perlnls of pressure from organlaud groups will result In unwise laws and
it unfaithful admininstratlon. In Mississippi we have had a stable and peaceable
government in which the counties of the State have fairly and intelligently
dealt with the various problems that come to our people. Our State laws are
designed to promote the.common welfare of the people. There may be defects
of administration due to the Imperfections of the human race, but the true and
only effective remedy is by public education and discussion in its many forums
of discussion such as the school, the press, the radio, the legislative bodies
(State and county) and to understand and be willing to yield somewhat some of
the minor questions that arise to perplex and vex the minds of the people
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kiflected. In order to have good government those who elect the people who
are to make laws, execute laws, and Interpret laws must be selected by intelligent
people so as to secure intelligent and patriotic government. Governments aukst
be fnanced and States should be allowed to levy and collect taxes upon such
subjects and conditions as their local needs may require. Absentfix government
has seldom been good government. One reason for this is that InI case of foreign
rulers and distant law makers they do not fully comprehend the conditions and
needs of the partlclar localities affreted. Experience shows that unless local
government is maintained, good, patriotic, effective government Is crippled or
destroyed. Evey congressman as well as every State officer should he willing
and anxious to preserve the rights of local government In tho various States.
He should also understand and be diligent to maintain the constitutional divi-
sions of power between the National Government tind the States. Every with-
drawatl of the rights of local self government will produce unlooked for evils
anod maladjustments. Each of the governments should be diligent in governing
and ip understanding the needs of both the State and the Nation and observe
them through separation In the field of government. I confidently slbmit that
the Congress has no power to abolish the poll tax in such States as m proper
to levy It. Each State should have the right to prescrlls' by constitution and
statute the qualifications of voters who vote In any election, State or national.
Their will should not be overridden because some pe4)ple inI other sections of the
Union have different ideas from the local pioplo about the right to vote and the
character and qualifications of the Members sent to Congress.

Respectfully submitted.
OUMP L. IIxcW.

Attorney General.
By GOo. If. ErnmnunnC,

Assistant Attorney Gn'pmwral.

STATEMENT OF RON. JOHN J. SPARKMAN, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am sitting as a
member of the Conference Committee on Rent Control, and we are
working rather diligently on that. I appreciate your allowing me
to come in at this time.

Mr. Chairman, I am very much interested in this legislation and
very much concerned about it. May I say here that I hold no par-
ticular brief for the poll tax as such, but I do have a strong belief
that these are matters which under the intent of the Constitution
and in the interest of good government must be handled by the indi-
vidual States and the people in those States rather than by the Federal
Government.

In other words, I want o say just as strongly as I can that I believe
that Federal legislation to, repeal the poll tax in the individual States
is unconstitutional. I don't suppose rneed to cite section 2 of article 1
of the Constitution because I am sure thitt it has been constantly
before you and also the fact that when the amendment to the Constitu-
tion was passed to elect Senators, the same language was carried
foi'ward in that amendment. So if it was given to the States under
section 2 of article 1 of the original Constitution to determine what
qualifications should be set up to enable a person to vote for Repre-
sentatives-if that provision at that time left it to the States, we
cannot say that we have outgrown that because just in recent years
we repeated exactly the same provision.

It says very clearly that the electors for the election of Members
of the House of Representatives in each State shall have the qualifi-
cations requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
legislature; and I am sure that no one would contend that it is not
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a power resting within the individual State to deterntite who t4houl

vote for tle Members of the most numerous branch of its legislature.
I think the founding fathers eertilinly intended, ald we even in

recent years have carried forward that intentions, that the power to
fix these qualifications should lodge within the States.

As a matter of fact., Mr. Chairman, I should like to point to the
fact that apparently at the Republican National Convention in 1944
that same principle was recognized because it wrote into its I)latfOril
a plank saying flint, it proposed to offer to the people of tie United
States the opportunity to vote on a constittiotal allieinetit to re-
mtioVe the pll tax.

Now, reading that plank in the ReplblicaR platform, I ('111k 1400 110
other belief than that the people who wrote thai platform find the
Republicans if) tihat convention represent itig the great, Republiean
Party of the United States recogniZed the principle that. it, was ai power
that Ielonged to the States and that it, could not vest in the Federal
Government until the Constitution wis amended to give the Federal
Government that power.

Mr. Chairman, aI ny be naive in this statement, but I do want to nay
that it has caused life cotisiderable wonder frout timte to timle, why there
is s0 much concern over the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for
voting in sevell States of t ie Uniion and yet no part icular concern that
I have ever known of requiremeltts in various Stales for certain
proierty jrerqulilisites.

It has always seented to tie that the application of a property test
might very well be much more severe t11111 the collection o]1 $1.25 or
$1.50 a veari an a poll tax. I believe it is frequently said that the poll
tax in Alabanma us maybe the heaviest of aiy, and it is $1.50 t year
c(iulat ive front '21 to 45.

We exempt veterans of all wars, everybody above 45 is exempt,
members of the National Guard are exemi)t, b1ild 1)eople Und J)eopl
suffering from 'ertain disability where it would be a hardship t;o pay
it are exempt ; but the stun of $1.50 a year from the remaining limited
group is required.

There are some States, I believe, that require some kind of a prop-
erty test, bit, a. I say, must be more oppressive than the payment of
$1.50 a year for the period of 24 years. There are some States that
set a rather high literacy test, where a person must demonstrate his
ability not only to read find write but to exl)lain certain things. I
have never seen any particular disturbance over that.

I am not saying-and I want it clearly understood that I am not
saying-lhat the Federal Government has a right to interfere with
th'se. I don't think it does. However, why the concern over the
poll tax, which is centered only in seven States of the Union?

Mr. Chairmn, just this word and I am through. I think that all
of us need be concerned about the maintenance of the system of govern-
ment that our forefathers set tip. They set u) iere a dual system of
government, a republic made up'of a federation of sovereign States.
There was a system of two spheres of government set up, the Federal,
the State. A certain sphere was set off in which the Federal Govern-
ment was to be absolutely supreme, another one was set off in which
the State Government was to-be supreme. There was an overlapping
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of the two spheres in which both governments were to operate with
coticit-rent atllority.

I believe ill that I teil 5ysmten of govetlrlle2lt. I believe it is ihe bist
way to get good governem'int. It. is the best way to keep government
(lose to the people by keel ig lowers lodgeI ill these sovereign States.

As I smee it., tiis legis, ation and this type of legislat ion seeks to
break down that, dual system of government, and if carried to its full
purpose, eveinttinIly w(;ll erase State Ilnes asld give us o11e strong
ederllized (.it tr goverI'Ill letit. I jlst don't believe that we waet it,,

andI 1 di't believe the Ieode of Anierica, wam tleiti kind of
goverlillelit .

I irge you Iliost, strongly, Mr. Chtairmane, il because Alabamain
haipieins t6) halve t~le poll tl.ix-) itiill gililig iecatise of the, p'iciple
of gvotivrllielilt litt is ilnolved-that, we not, start jollposi lg upon o1r
people this kiuld of legislation that nilist ill lhe end break down the
Hysteell of govei'llllellt hilt we lnve.

Whll A biliita waits to do away wit liilt poll tax, I shall i plealsed.
Vheul every other Stiate WiutIt s to lo ia way wilh it's poll tax, I slll be

I:4hiied, i Itlt, t think it will it ad(li ay ill this colltl'y when this
(lerill 0oveillntll breals diownt lhe Cojist it utill at I says to tlhe
l|)(jIctive Scles, "Yos1 CI1II IO longer ((lI|'Ol your tat atilti itarair."

|illk yOll very n1-ill.
Seeiltor l'laNxisLet 111(t pill olle (1 t11c5t ioll to th1e Sellatoir here, if

I la1ty.
Suppose the (otigress siild pass this anti iolIl tax bill t rikitg

down the pioill taix proviilns lias 1I ip prlteqiisite, for votil/ g. Do yout
think thlI St H:lls lhll h iolId still hllve their State hws settingil Iii tlat
is 11. (titlliticatioll for voi ng for Statte ollhies ?
SPiiator SPAIIKMAN. Woll, ill lly iluinion , SO far 11: tie legal wrlemhn

iS involved, they could. Bilt piritticlly I dol', tllili it, woui work.
Senator S'ri:x N s. From a legal stn(lioit, you think tey coulo
SI1t*illlor sI-m|ilcmA%. Y'es.

Senalor ST:N s. Just imigiite icli it ('list ili Alanitmi where it
wits thl F4eder.1I law for Federal elections its priovidll( ini this bill, and
foir StstP 411111 ills Its, provided in lhe presNlt Alabai a law. Now,
withii that ill lilinl, read lsectioin 2 of article I again mid see what we
wouhl Ia lIftdilng to. Joist read it, ot loild.

Seiiltor Si.-msIIA. Section 1 of article I 'ealds as follows:

The Ileosmt of lceplwomi-eltildves Imll be comiajosd of Memltrs hom.n ',iery
second year by lhe llople of'i-h several Stilti's, M1ll( lhe leelor Ils eiieh State
shall homve thol qinslllhillbns reiitte fjior ehector4 tf the Iost flllin.wroiid branch
of the State Iegiltiture.

Senator SmisNms. We Iwave Alabaima operating unler two systems
ill that case; is thatit right,

Senattor SPI[KMAN. Of c0ourl'Se. That is true. You unierstalnd,
I believe that any law that Congress would pass removing the poll tax
would run absoltely head-on with this provision of the Constitution,
ani I believe it would be clearly unconstitutional; and yet, as I see it
legally and theoretically, Alabama could still control its own State
elections. We would have a system that wouldn't he practical.

By the way, I should like to offer this suggestion. People are not
going to have things forced on them that they don't want. People
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in Alabama and people it Illinois and people in every other State are
going to continue to control their elections and their internal affairs.
Of course, we all know that under the system that prevails in Alabama
we have a one-party system there, and it is a primary election in the
springtime that counts.

Now, there is nothing in the law that requires Alabama to hold a
primary election. There are other ways of selecting candidates. The
people of Alabam. can still find ways to control their affairs regard-
less of what Congress may try to do in conflict with the Federal Con-
istitution. I do think that it would create a chaotic condition.

The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps the most chaotic would be to remove the
poll tax completely. That would remedy it wouldn't it?

Senator SPARKMAN. If Alabama remove it completely?
The CHAIRMAN. If we removed it so far as a prerequisite of voting

or registering to vote at primaries or other. elections for President,
Vice President, electors for President or Vice President or for Senator
or Member of the House of Representatives. Then the chaotic condi-
tion would exist if you continued to insist on having a poll tax as a
prerequisite for State officers. If you removed it, all the chaos would

( be gone, wouldn't it?
* Senator SPARKMAN. Your question is an "iffy" question. I can't

believe that you would believe or you would hold that the Federal
( Government would have any right to tell Alabama or Illinois or any

other State how it should control its own election of its own officers.
The CHAIRMAN. I didn't even intimate that.
Senator SPARKMAN. But the argument I amt making is that the

effect of your proposal would be to do that very thing.
* '1The CHAIRMAN. NO. You said you would have a chaotic condition

if this bill passed removing the poll tax t a prerequisite for voting for
Federal offices. Now, I say that chaos could be eliminated very quickly
by removing the poll tax completely in your State so far as the electionI of State officers is concerned. That isn't an "iffy" question. That is
ia simple question.

Senator SPARKMAN. If any State would remove the poll tax, of
course, it would change it; but I do not concede for 1 minute that this
Congress has the right to force that State to remove its poll tax.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Nor does the chairman of this committee for I
minute assume we have,.

Senator STINNIS. That is what I wanted to bring out, that no ofie
contends that the Congress has the right to force the State of Alabama
to change its election law as to the election of State officers; but, as- a
practical matter, we would be driving them to do that very thing, and
if they didn't do it, we would have two sets of qualifications set up in
Alabama when the Constitution of the United States says it shall only
be ne. That is my point.

Senator SPARKMAN. I think you are right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Senator Stennis?
Senator STzNNxS. Congressman John Bell Williamns of Mississippi is

here. He has a brief statement, Senator.
The CuAIMAN. We will be very glad to hear him.



STATEMENT OF HON. IOHN BELL WILLIAMS, MEMBER OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE SEVENTH CONGRES-
SIONAL DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI 0

Mr. WILLIAMS. Senator and gltlernen of the committee, you have
just listened to a very able and learned jurist from the State of Missis-
sippi who has given you, I am sure, the unconstitutional aspects of
this bill, and I know that there is very little that 1 might add, along
those lines. I am sure that you have 'gotten about all that you coull
on this bill's unconstitutionlility.

I concur, of course, with the .Judge. I come from a poll tax State,
Mississippil, one of the seven States which still retain the poll tax as a
prerequisite to voting.

Mississippi has been accused of using intimidation against certain
races in order to prevent their exercising their democratic prerogative
of voting. To this Iwill say that those who make those charges are
either uninformed, they have not observed the true conditions in Mis-
sissippi, or they make those statements for political or personal reasons.
They are either uninformed or the statements are malicious falsehoods.

As a imans of keeping people away f romn the polls, I do not feel that
the poll tax has ally effect. It is only $ ill tile State of Mississippi. We
have been accused of maintaining this poll tax for the purpose of
keeping Negroes from voting.

May I call to your attention the fact that we have 100,000 Negroes
in the State of Mississippi over tile age of 60 years, for which a poll
tax is not required. In other words, they are exempt from the payment
of a poll tax.

W6 have another 25,000 or 30,000 Negro veterans who are exempt
from tile payn ent of poll taxes for a couple of years after they got out
of the service.

We have another 10,000 or 15 000 Negroes who are turning the age
of 21. They are exempt from thepayment of a poll tax. 1 dare say
that there are 150,000 or 200,000 Negroes in the State of Mississippi
who, under our laws, do not have to pay a poll tax.

Now, you certainly cannot attribute the poll tax to their not voting.
Frankly, I have observed this thing down there. I have lived in
Mississippi ever since I was born. To be perfectly frank with you, I
do not believe that the average Mississippi Negro is interested enough
in politics to vote. ,

Gentlemen, I know you are pushed for time. I do not care to make
too lengthy a statement. I would like, if you please, to extend my re-
marks in the record at this point.

The CHAIRIMAN. We will be glad to have you do that. I hope you
will keep them within reason, and then we will be glad to have your
remarks.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I certainly will. I appreciate you gentlemen let-
tin me come before you.

The CHAIRMAN. X1l right, thank you, Congresman.
Senator STENis. Mr. Chairman we have Mr. Jesse F. Orton

attorney from the State of New Yori, who is down here at the special
invitation of Senator Russell, and in which I join him.

Mr. Chairman, if we are not able to complete Mr. Orton today, why,
I would like to have him tomorrow.

The CHAIRMANv. Yes. We will be glad to have his testimony.
Mr. Orton, would you care to come up here ?

25 ..POLL TAX
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STATEMENT OF JESSE F. ORTON, MEMBER OF THE NEW YORK BAR

Mr. OaroN. Mr. Chairman, I do have it couple of pages ready at
this time which I can probably give before your time expires.

The CHAUIMAN. Thank you, sir. .
Mr. OnToN. I have some'other material which I did not have ready,

but I did not really expect to be called] the first day. I will say that I
have mimeographed copies of these two pages, so that they can be
available to others, the press and others, if they care for them.

I might say by way of introduction that I appear purely as a citizen
of the United States and of the State of New York, being moved to
consider this question because I think it is the proper function of a
citizen; and I became interested in the question about 5 years ago, on
noticing in the newspapers a notice of this bill or the bifl then b before
the Congress. I hiad had something to do with constitutional law
before that in other lines, and I at once said to myself, "They can-
not do this to our Constitution."

So, I began studying the question. It was not so much to learn the
stated law as found in the Constitution and the decision of the courts
as it was to follow the paths of the people who were trying to explain
and advocate the passage of this bill. I found that, a very tedious
process from that time to this.

I attended the hearings on the bill in October 1943 before the Senate
Judiciary Committee, and I did not take part,, but I listened to every-
thing and not long after that I prepared, and there was plished,
a brief of which I have copies here, and that brief wits quite widely
circulated, about 20,000 copies I think, to all Members of Congress
at that time, and it has received the approval, I may say, of the very
highest judicial and legal authorities.

There were some points in it, in the case, in the question that were
not treated in that brief so that 2 years letter, I prepared a second
brief which has been treated in much'the same way, which I have here.

I have taken the liberty in that brief-in fact, one of the urges to
prepare it was that I wanted to call things by their right names, and
when there has been a false statement of fact in the hearings or else-
where, I have not in that brief hesitated to say so.

When there wits been a misrepresentation of a decision of the court,
I have tried to do the same thing. . I propose, of course, to conduct
my testimony here in a perfectly parliamentary way, but those who
want to get the real facts, as I conceive them to be, will get them from
the briefs.

I will read these two pages. I may not be confined to them entirely.
If the Congiress attempts through action by the Senate-.the bill

having passed the .House-to make a law out o'f the so-called antipoll
tax bil, it will disobey one of the plainest and most important coin-
mands in the Federal Constitution.

That command in section 2 of article I-you are all familiar with
that; we had it this morning, and I may say that in referring to this
later, I will simply call it section 2, and the later section which has
been also mentioned here-I will call it section 4-both in the first
article-but we do not get beyond the first article here-that command
concerning the qualifications of persons voting for Congressmen, has
been repeated verbii-tim in the Seventeenth amendment concerning
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qualifications of persons voting for Senators. That has been covered
here also.

When It sald--"The electors in cacti State shall have the qualifications requisite
for electors of the, most iiUiellts balcl'h of ti .State lgisiaure"-it is an
Imperative stateient-"shia! have." That is why I ('all It a commalnliiid.

This provision in the Constitution did not enable or permit any
State to prescribe the qualifications of persons voting in these Federal
elections.

I found a great deal of misunderstanding on that point, on both sides
of the question. People speak of the people'of a State fixing qualifi-
cations to vote for Congressmen or Senators, and it, is all a misnomer.
There is no such thing, and the Supreme Court. of the United States
has definitely said so. That is, the people of a State have no power
to say what the qualifications are for voting for Senators or Congre.ss-
men, and they never have attempted to (1o so. No leople iii 1y State
have the power. All they have the power to (1o is to fix the quialifica-
tions to be used within their own State and for the election of State
officers.
The Constitition says "The most. inmerous branch of the State

legislature." flhnt was called for by a distinction which New York
and other Stattes ale at that tinie requiring higher qualifications, you
might call theiM higher, to vote for Senators than for assembly mneit.
But that was all a olisled soon after the Government started. and
we can say now that the vote is for the legislature.

Each State was obliged, of course, by the necessities of ih( case
to make these laws fixing State qualifications. This State exercised
this power and performed this duty ever since its indepeildeuce was
declared in 1776.Before the Constitution went into ef'eet, there was obviously nioth-
ing to limit the power of the State in fixing those qialiticatifmlls. It
was it sovereign state. Now that same condition has been kept on after
the Cmistitution began. It could not possibly be altered, except by
some affirmative provision in the Constitution. You cannot take away
the powers that resided in the State without some foundation for it.
And- there has been absolutely iiothing, with the exception of tie Fif-
teenth and Nineteenth amendments to limit the discretionary power of
the State in fixing those qualifications.

We have the authority on that point from as eminent a jurist its the
late Thomas M. Cooley-whom we all know about, of course-writing
in 1880 on ti constitutional law, stated point blank that the (discre-
tion of the State wats at that time limited only by the Fifteenth amend-
ment. Of course, the Nineteenth amendment was not yet heard of
at that time.

Now, I come to the decision of the Supreme Court. and(1 the nub of
that decision was that the State, having fixed its qualificatiotis for
its own use in electing its legIslature, it was tie Constitution itself
that took over from that point on, and nothing else, but the Cotnstitu-
tion. The State had done its work, and it was finished. It (lid not (o
and could not (o anything more.

The Constitution caine in at that point, and said-well, we will see
what the Supreme Court said about it-it is in the case of Ea- parte
Yarbrough, a leading case, a very leading case oi this subject, in 110
U. S. 651. That was the case in which certain inspectors of elections
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were criminally prosecuted for the use of fraud in conducting a Fed.
eral election, and the Court said:

The States In-
I think I was mistaken-that was the case where the people were prose-
cuted for beating up certain voters who intended to vote, and pre-
vented their voting in that way.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean the people who beat them up were
qualified or the voters were qualified?

Mr. OwNw. It came soon after reconstruction, and they were prose-,
cuted for manhandling Negroes who intended to vote.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. ORTON. The Court said-the question arose as to whether the

power to vote came from the State or from the Nation-the Court
said:

The States, in prescribing the qualifications of voters for the most numerous
branch of their own legislature, do not do this with reference to the election
for Members of Congress. Nor can they prescrft) the qualifications for voters
for those eonomine.

The Court used the Latin phrase there, by that name.
They define who are to vote for the popular branch of their own legislature,

and the Constitution of the United States says the same persons shall vote for
Members of Congress In that State. It adopts the qullification thus furnished
as the qualification of Its own electors for Members of Congress.

That quotation from that case has not been quoted very often by
the people who are back of this bill. I discovered it quoted once
when they quoted pretty near the whole opinion, but I do not think
they observed in advance what that paragraph said.

This power of each State to prescribe the qualifications of its citi-
zens voting in State elections was in no way limited by the original
Constitution, which contained not a word on the subject, and it has

3 not been limited by any amendment except the Fifteenth, forbidding
discrimination "on account of race, color," and the Nineteenth on ac-
count of sex.

Then follows the statement, which I have mentioned already, from
Judge Cooley. Moreover, when the Constitution was made, taxpay-
ment was in common use among the States as a qualification including
poll tax payment, which was in actual use in three States-N'ew Hamp-
shire Massachusetts, and Virginia-and by unanimous vote, the Fed-
eral Convention put in the Constitution this command that each State
should make use of its own local qualifications which were then in
force or which it might adopt in the future in electing its repre-
sentatives in Congress.

A definite and imperative rule was thus established in the Con-
stitution fixing the method of determining in each State the qualifi-
cations of persons voting for Congressmen, and later for Senators.

This antipoll tax bill, therefore, interferes with the operation of that
rule. It requires each State to abstain from use of a certain qualifica-
tion, tax-payment, and it is broader than poll tax-it says tax pay-
ment--in electing its Congressmen and Senators, although that
qualification was then or might later be required by such State of its
citizens voting for members of its legislature. It is, therefore, uncon-
stitutional, and beyond the power of Congress.
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This bill is as clearly and hopelessly unconstitutional as a bill would
be, which attempted to regulate marriage and divorce, for example,
a power that is not granted by the Constitution or to pass an ex post
factor law, a power which was expressly denied by the Constitution.

Inl this case the Congress was not given any power to prescribe quali-
fications or to deal with them in any way. On the contrary, it was
confronted with a definite rule prescribing what State qualifications
made for State use shoul be used in the Federal elections. The
denial of power in Congress is just as plain and complete as it would
be if the Constitution had said-that is quoting from me-.-
The Congress shall not piss any law concerning the qualifications Of persons
voting for'representatives in Congress.

Now, if you had that in the Constitution we would not be here.
There would be no question about it. But what I say is this, that the
provisions in the Constitution are just .as imperative, just as definite
and particular as this suggested provision would be.

If the qualifications prescribed by a State for its own use should
be unlawful because of violations of the fifteenth or nineteenth amend-
ments, they would be obviously also unlawful for use in a Federal
election. In that case they wou h not be in existence, so they could not
be coiled for the Federal election. But the converse of the statement
is a general rule or principle of the greatest iml)ortanc-e. We may
express it this way: If a State qualification is lawful for use in State
elections, the Constitution, through section '2, makes it lawful and
obligatory for the Federal election.

'hat is, in other words, stated in a little different way, as a general
rule it is the same truth which I had spoken of before, and you can
put it this way: Lawful in State, lawful for the United States, and I
believe that formula is absolutely correct, and, as I say, obligatory.

This is not a matter of State rights. Those things usually have two
sides on which plausible arguments can be advanced on either side.
But I want to close with a statement which I do not have here, but I
believe to be correct-I have studied this question quite steadily, and
have studied this (question quite intensively for thepast 5 years.

I want to say that I have not discovered, and I do not think there
exists, a single plausible argument for the existence of this power in
Congress. I make the reservation, of course, that the argument must
be honest, and not a tricky argument.

With that, Mr. Chairman, I assume you wish to adjourn.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Stennis, do you have any more that

you want him to testify to ?
Senator STsNNIS. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Orton is going to be with us

during the entire hearing. He is intensely interested in this subject.
The CHAIRMAN. I can see that he is.
Senator STCNNIS. He has a great deal on it. I was interrupted here.

I handed your brief in on the subject.
Mr. ORroN. I would like to introduce my brief now instead of at the

end of my testimony.
The CHAnRMAN. Do the two documents constitute your brief I
Mr. QTow. The two constitute my brief.
The CHAnRMAN. Would you like to have those made a part of the

record?
7643-48-3
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Mr. Orm. For the consideration by the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, we will be glad to have them made a

part of the record.
Mr. ORO N. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony.
(The documents referred to are as follows:)

DE1UNKING TIE POLL-TAx ASSAULT

(A brief on the antipoll tax bill by Jesse F. Orton, member of the New York Bar,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.)

Attorney Orton has long been a student of constitutional law and of history
and political science. He is a graduate of the University of Michigan in artsand law and possesses an A. M. degree from Cornell University. On its
merits, Mr. Orton is personally opposed to limitation of suffrage on the basis
of poll-tax payment. In this article he expresses his views on the legal and
constitutional aspects of the question.

[From the Congressional Record]

"The Constitution of the United States was written and adopted with
the thought in mind that politicians In power might Invade the rights of
the States and of their citizens, because politicians have always schemed
to get around the Constitution in order to obtain more power than it
gave them. The Constitution therefore limits the power of Congress."

Senator E. H. MooaE, Oklahoma.

(A brief on the anti-poll-tax bill by Jesse F. Orton, Jackson Heights, N. Y.,
member of the New York Bar)

f f
In any fair discussion of the poll-tax controversy, the fact is clear that the
akers of the Constitution accepted, and understood that they were offering to

he States, a document that guaranteed absolute protection of the power of the
ates to control suffrage in the election of Representatives in the National
ngress.
They understood it perfectly as an expedient, bargaining guaranty without

hich ratification would be extremely doubtful.
And the makers of the Constitution acted with entire knowledge of the vItal

Importance of suffrage under the new government. Madison said:
"The right of suffrage Is certainly one of the fundamental articles of republican

government, and ought not to be left to be regulated by the legislature," referring
of course to the Congress (5 Elliot's Debates 387).

No delegate spoke In favor of giving the power to Congress. Col. George Mason
(Virginia) said:

"A power to alter the qualifications would be a dangerous power 14 the hands
of the legislature" (Congress) (1b. 386).

Two other solutions were possible: (1) a uniform rule fixing qualifications of
Persons voting for Representatives, and (2) qualifications to be fixed by the

States in their constitutions or by law.
Madison and many others preferred a definite statement of qualifications in the

Constitution. He expressed the opinion that "the freeholders of the country
(landowners) would be the safest depositories of republican liberty" (lb. 387).
But since ratification was necessary, the practical question with him was, What
sort of reception would such a change meet with In the States? (Ib.)

STATES HAD QUAL TXOAIONS

Every State then had, for State purposes, qualiflcations based on property or
tax payment, or both; and a uniform rule would have caused many changes.
Most of the delegates agreed with Madison, that the necessity of ratification
should turn the scale in favor of allowing State law to control the qualifications
of persons voting for Representatives In each State. Trhis course was recom-
mended by the committee of detail on August 0, 1787 (John Rutledge, South Caro-
lina; Edmund Randolph, Virginia; Nathaniel Gorham, Massachusetts; Oliver
Ellsworth, Connecticut; and James Wilson, Pennsylvania) ; but only *ith this
restriction, that in each State the qualifications In electing Representatives should

|be identical with those used in electing the larger branch of the State legislature,
as follows:
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,r___"lhe qualifications of the electors shall be the same, from time to time, its those
of the electors, in the several States, of the most numerous branch of their own

legislature" (lb. 377).
DEFEAT UNIFORM RULE

( rids was to prevent arbitrary or unreasonable action. The State had to treat
the United States as well as It treated Itself. This provision was approved unani.
ni1ously; but a long debate was caused by Gouvernour Morris (l'ennsylvinia), who
favored a uniform rule in the Constitution, which he thought should limit the
franchise to freeholders. Ills proposal was finally defeated, seven States to one,
and the coninmitte plan adopted without a dissenting voice (lb. 3819). As later
revised by the committee of style and arrangement William S. Johnson, Connecti-
cut; Alexander Hamilton, New York; Gouverneur Morris, Pennsylvania; Jones
Madison, Virginia; and Rufus King, Massachusetts; the provision appeared in

section 2, article 1, as follows:
"* * * and the electors (of Representatives) in each State shall have the

qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
1 legislature."

This sentence, the only one on "qualifications," was obviously a material repre-
sentation and also a solemn pledge, that each ratifying State would be permitted,
as in fact it was commanded, to use in electing Its Representatives the same qualifi-
cations it used in electing the larger branch of its legislature. The Constitu-
tion contained nothing and now contains nothing, restricting the State's discretion
in fixing qualifications, except the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and

tion 2 of the fourteenth amendment.

A DEFINITE PLFDGE

F This provision in section 2 of article I was definitely understood by each State
a s such a pledge and absolute assurance. Every State ratified the Constitution
upon that express condition, many times repeated during the period of ratifica-'
tion. The pledge was irrevocable, except by amendment approved by three-fourths
of the States. It was also considered a wise provision for the Nation. The
United States has never dishonored that pledge. -di- ner

Few historic facts are more conclusively established than the fact that this
pledge was made for the express and avowed purpose of obtaining tile consent of
the States to the adoption of the Constitution. It was repeated and emphasized
in The Federalist, written chiefly by Madison and Hamilton, and in other
writings an(i oral statements for tile sole purpose of securing ratification. In
the ratifying convenot3oa it was used to satisfy any "doubting Thomas" that the
States were absolutely protected in their power to control the suffrage in tile
election of Representatives.

Without this assurance, consent would have been refused by many of the
States. With it, ratification was obtained in Massachusetts, New York, and
Virginia by a vote of less titan 53 percent of members present and voting.

In section 4, after providing: "The times, places and manner of holding elec-
tions for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the
legislature thereof," it was provided that "tie Congress may at any time, by law,
make or alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators."
This grant of power to set at naught the election laws passed by the States in
obedience to this command in section 4, met with more violent and angry protests
probably than any other provision in the Constitution.

Section 4 undoubtedly lost many votes of delegates who otherwise would have
voted for ratification. If Congress had been given similar power to set at
naught the action of the States with respect to qualifications, there is little doubt
that nine Sates would not have ratified and the proposed Union would not havebeen formed.

QUALIFIcA3IONS Ans DEFINED

fie obvious purpose of section 2 Is to deal with the matter of suffrage completely
andabsolutely. Itodoes this in the simplest and clearest language the "Committee
of Style" could select: "the electors in each State shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature."
The "qualifications requisite" were fixed In the State constitution or in the State
laws and had been since 1770. The power to fix them remained in the State
before as well as after the Tenth Amendment. Action by the State would be
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Invalid only if a qualification fixed for State purposes were forbidden by the
Federal 'onstitution tO be used for State purposes. The State could fix them
only. for State purposes. It was the Federal Constitution that uiade thell)
applicable to it national purpoe.

Section .1 dealt just its Completely with "times, places and nmnner," giving
power of regulation to the States but allowing Congress to "make or alter such
regulations." Does section 4 by any possibility give ('oimress power to interl'ere
with qualifications fixed by the Statte for electing telnbters of Its legislature?
Does it give Congress power to dlisohey the conlaald of tilt Constitit ion that
In electitig tepresentatives the electors shall have the quailliil'hlts then re-
quired of persons voting i a State 4elfctlon for one branch of the legislature? An
afirinative answer to either of these quiestionli Is ii)solut('iy hn1posshble.

Power to regulate "times" or "places" gives Congress no power over "qualiica-
tions." What about "manner"? If se tion 2 were not in the onstitution, the
words "Imatiner of holding elections" would not mneain that. Congreom has iower

with respect to qntaliitioncs. Manner (method) refers to ballots, secret voting,
registration, primaries, and many other matters found in State election laws.
If section 2 were out, the Stafe would have, under the Tenth Anendnent. power
to fix quilieatIons of tile electors of Its Representatives. lint section 2 Is in
the Constitution, and after the subject t of qualifications is conclusively dlsp)sed
of in that section, no later section can possibly (listut4b that disposition without
at least referring to the subject of section 2.

LVAAL AND SmNSnIDI VIEW

Every lawyer who is really a lawyer, knows this Is true by eve'y conceivable
rule of construction, and every intelligent layman knows it is true by every con-
ceitvable ruh of comnion sense. And even if it were not true, the pledge given to
the States could not be avoided without Incurring the odium which altauhes to a

rildlous repudiation of representations and promises.
n the Federal Convention, James Wilson (Pennsylvanla) said (as reported

by Madison) :
"It would be very hard and disagreeable for the same persons, at the sane time,

to vote for representatives In the State legislature, and to be excluded front a
vote for those in the National Legislature." (5 ElI. Deb. 885.)

Oliver Ellsworth (Connecticut) said:
"The right of suffrage was a tender point, and strongly guarded by most of

the State constitutions. Tile people would not readily subscribe to the National
Constitution, if it should subject then to be disfranchised." (lb.)

Col. George Mason (Virginia) said:
"A power to alter the qutalifleattlon.4 would be a dangerous power in thle hands

of the legislature" (Cozgrec) (lb. 883).
Pierce Butler (South Carolina) said:
"There is no right of which the people are more jealous than that of suffrage."

(lb.)
Nathaniel Gorham (Massachusetts) said:
"We must consult their (the people's) rooted prejudices, if we expect their

concurrence in our propositions." (Ib. 389.)
I shall now refer to the Federalist (Sesquicentennial edition). In No. 57,

ascribed to "Hamilton or Madison," the author says:
"Who are to be the electors of the Federal Representatves? Not the rich,

more than the poor; not the learned, more than the ignorant; not the haughty
heirs of distinguished names, more than the humble sons of obscurity and un-
propitious fortune. The electors are to be the great body of the people of the
United States. They are to be the same who exercise the right, in every State,
of electing the corresponding branch of the legislature of the State." (p. 371.)

NOT COMPLETELY QUOTED

At a public hearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Mr. Lee Pressman,
general counsel of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, appearing for the
proponents, quoted the paragraph that I have quoted above from No. 57, entire,
with the exception of the last sentent:

"They are to be the same who exercise the right, In every State, of electing
the corresponding branch of the Legislature of the State."

That 'sentence, for some reason, he omitted (pp. 38, 49, printed record of
hearings, Oct. 25, 26, 1948). At page 49 Mr. Pressman said:
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"It would have ben so simple for Mr. Madison to have answered lis question
in the terms of Senator O'Mahoney, 'those whom the Stattes decide to be the
electors,' but he (lid not. He did not do any such thing because Mr. Madison
wits thinking of far more important problems than merely this very narrow
interpretation of the specific provision of the Constitution."

It will be interesting to compare the words the author Is said to have refrained
from using, "those whom the States decide to be the electors," with the omitted
sentence, which he did use.

Answering the objection that unfit Representatives will be chosen, the author
says (p. 374) :

"Were the objection to be read by one who had not seen the mode prescribed
by the Constitution for the choice of Representatives, he could suppose nothing
less than that some unreasonable qualification of property was annexed to the
right of suffrage; or that the right of eligibility was limited to persons of par-
ticular families or fortunes; or at least that the mode prescribed by the State
constitutions was, in some respect or other, very grossly departed from. We
have seen how far much a supposition would err, as to the first two points. Nor
would it, In fact, he less erroneous as to the last."

DEFINED ANn E5TABLINISED

In No. 52 of tie Federalist, ns(rlbed to Hamilton or Madison, tie author says/(PP ppp_41|-342 ):
"The definition of the right of suffrage Is very justly regarded as a funda-

mental article of republican government. It was incumbent on tile convention,
therefore, to define and establish this right in the Constitution. To have left
it open for the occasional regulation of the Congress, would have been Improper
for the reason just mentioned. To have submitted It to the legislative discretion
of the States, would have been Improltpr for the same reason; and for the addi-
tional reason that it would have rendered too dependent on the State governments,
tlat branch of the Federal Government which ought to be dependent oil tile people
alone.'"

* •S * * S *

"The provision made by the convention appears, therefore, to be the best
that lay within their option. It must be satisfactory to every State, because
it Is conformable to the standard already estabilsled, or which may be estib-
lishei, by the State Itself. It will be safe to the United States, because, being fixed
by the State constitutions, it is not alterable by the State governments, and it
cannot be feared that the people of the States will alter this part of their
constitutions in such a manner as to abridge the rights secured to them by
the l'deral Constitution."

In No. (0 Hamilton, speaking of the danger that the "wealthy and well
born" would be favored In regulations ly Congress, said (p. 394) :

"The truth is, that there Is no method of' securing to the rich the preference
apprehended, but by prescribing qualifications of property either for those who
may elect or be elected. But this forms no part of the power to be conferred
upon the National Government. Its authority would be expressly restricted to
the regulation of the times, tile places, the manner of elections. The quail-
fications of the persons who may choose or be chosen, as has been remarked
upon other occasions, are defined anti fixed in the Constitution, and are un-
alterable by the legislature" (Congress). [Italics his.]

ANSWERED BY STATESMEN

1'1n1lar statements were made in the ratifying conventions. In the Massa-
chusetts convention there was a "doubting Thomas," Dr. John Taylor from the
Town of Douglass, who feared that section 4 might give Congress power to pre-
scribe a property qualification for voters in the sum of £100. He Inquired of
Rufus King, whether tils could not be done to keep Members of Congress in
office. Mr. King was one of the more distinguished statesmen of that period,
a leading member of the Federal Convention. Answering, fie said:

"The idea of the honorable gentleman from Douglass transcends my under-
standing; for the power of control given by this section extends to the mna
of election, not the qualification of the electors." (2 Ell. Deb, 40, 51). [Italics his.)

In the Pennsylvania convention James Wilson, a leader in the Federal Con-
vention, said:
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"In order to know who are qualified to he electors of thle House of Iepre-
sentatives, we are to Inquire whoi are qualified to ie electors of til legislature
of each State. If there lie no legislature in the States, there can ie nto electors
of them: if there be no such electors, there is no criterion to know whoi are
qualified to elect members of tile louse of Reprementatives. fly this short,
plain deduction, the existence of State legislatures is provedi to he essential to
the existence of tile General (Government" (lb. 438-439).

Thtis negatives any idea that Congress could under section 4 deal with
qualifications.

With respect to section 4, Mr. Wilson Nays:
"If the Congress had it not in their power to matke regulations, what might,

be tile eons;e luences? Some States night liiiake lit) regulatiolis it all On the
subject. And shall tile existence of the House of Representatives, the Im111e-
diate representation of the iople iln Congress, depend iupoin the will aind pl sulllre
of the Stale governments? * * * We find, on examinhig this paragraph
(We. 4), that it contains nothing nore than the'nixinims of melf-premervatioti"
(lb. 44oI-l).

In the Virginia convention, Wilson Niholas, one of tile deleglies, sid:
"If, therefore, by the prolw)sed plan, it is left niuttertain in whom the right of

$uiffrage Is toi rest, or if it las placeld that right Ili inliroper lands, I shall idit
that It is a radical defect ; but inI this plan there is a tixesl rule for ileterniliing
the qualificationsN of electors, and thalt rule the niost Ju(icious that cutild lom-
sibly ilive been1l (levised, levaumse it refers to a (riterilon which (lllIot lie cilliged.
A qualification that gives a right to elect replesentlltilves for the State legislhi-
tures, gives also, by this Constitution, i right to ciloos Representatives for the
General Governlent" (3 Eli. Dells. 8).

Tile Virginia debates do not show iny dissent.

A NOWT'PT CAROLINA VIEW

In tile North Carolina convention a1 delegate, John Steohl,, referring to Rep-
resentatives, said:

"Who are to vote for then? veryey man who himts a right to vote for it rip.
resentative to our legisiatmle will ever have a right to vote for a Representative
to tile General Government. l)oee It not expressly provide tilat tilh eletors in
each State shall Iive tile qimliietions requisite for tile ino(st nliler(ous Irlnch
of the State legislature? Can they, without a niost nlanifest violtilil of tie
Constltion, alter the qlualifieations of ie electors? 'le i)wer over the mail-
ner of elections does not Include that of sliylng will) shalt vil. The C illlHtitlltioll
expre*']y satys that the quallilat tons whi(h entitle i 111*11 to vole for t Wtlute
representative. It is, then, cleirly alld indubitably fixed and determined wcho
shall be the electors : 1ll4 tie power over the ianmner only enables then to leter-
mine hoir these electors sill elect---wihether hy ballot, or iy vote, or Iy lilly oithier
way" (4 ElI. 1Ie h. 71). 1 Italics hiis.]

Mr. Steele stated the olill.v possible Iiterpiretation of sections 2 111411 4, His
view is coitirniei by William It. Davie, who 1ad been i memior of tie Federal
Convention (11). 5-1)2).

We lhive no report (in Elliot's Debiates) of siny debate in tile ratifying oll-
veno inos of Rhode Islandi, New Jersey, Ielawlre, and Georgia m ali tile rellorts
!r, ]New Hampshire. Connect ic(t, an(1 Maryland tire inere frngmnelts, with inotling
on sllffrage. li. South Caroitn and New York, tie reported olebates contain
nothing on sectoln 2, dealing with quaitflcations, nor any discussion of section
4 in relation to thnt sub.ect.

Our conclusionls are thus confirmed by nilunerous authorit tive statements
made before ratification of the Constitution. Tiey lre folflrnled by a long
line of jurists and statemnen since rtifleation, including J stice Story, Chan-
cellor Kent, Judge Cooley, and Inay others. They are confirmed also by a long
series of Judicial decisions by the Supreme Court and other Federal courts and
there has beenno decision to the contrary.

NATLItO AN(VYRllF ALI4E PaIMIHN

The proponents claim that the decisionn In United Stateis v. 01les.qtc (813 U. S.
299), is a decision to the contrary. It Is obviously not such a decision. The
meaning of a statement which they quote from the opinion of the Court Is ob-
scure, but It was not a part of or necessary to the decision, and could have no
status higher than that of obiter dictum. In fact It does not attain that dignity.
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The new plint decided I that aI Colgre mlmil priniatry Is legally a part of the
election, so that Jill offense (olmliltted by tnisiN''torN ait the primary, by falsely
('Oltilng and1(1 certifying ballots vaNt tierenI, Is pilsllltiiilt jIM It woulhl htve
beeNli It mqillllited lit, tile election. ilhe Coulrt lsol formalllly devhlem, following

utility of Its )ievouslll d]'citions, that the right to vote ilt til elect ion for itepire-
senttive Is at right se('llred to voterN, quitied wider State law, by the Federal
Conttlttutloll. justice Stolle, now (lief Justice, writing the opinion of the Court,
Mays4:
"Whie, IlI i loose merise(, the right to vote for Re'preNentatives in Congrem 15

muiettiiies spoken of ts it right derived from the States (itltug clases), thi
sttatetent Is true only i tile Mse41ii tiat the Staltes ire auttorI4l'4i lly till) Coi-
stitutill, to legistlot oil the niij' its Jin'povilded by secltoin 2 lof irt(h. 1, to) the
extent that (illtgres ]lo1ts not restricted State i

t
to It by till, exerelie of Its

powers to regllte electionis titif ll'fer Scetllil 4 an11d Its more geell'll llowevt' undllet'
article 1, section 8, clause 18 of the Coutitutii 'tol make Jill ltws which slll
be Iln'cesms4lry 1 fill(] p'op'r for clrrylig Into exe(,lltilol tie foregoing l)wers'"
(3-13 U. M. 315).

If the Junstce hml said tht Coigress (1did h:ve power nher s(tlion 4 to
restrict State sletloIn onl qltlillealotnm under mpctlhon 2, Mhe staltemenqt woldh haive

bee0n ill obliter dletitni, for lIi wis not rlqulirel (or relevait for decision of tiny
Imle III tlle (1me. It wotll ail4e live bpeen1 lleorreet, 1im tltei ibiove, under
ill rules of constrnctiln its well its etlihr ('oillllloI i't11' (r f morality aind fair

dealing lili the juldgilllt of till' hle t hit 1iorltes on flit' Constitliloii. A4 it
is, there is 114olllte' tillan tillllh'tlion that Contgres4 might hiive sulch power-
very likely tie reslilt of Illadv''t(llce; for Inott (ie oif tile cases ('ite lift(r the
statement gives fifty support to 1n asNertiho of mc11(1h power.

'riiiaE INES('APAiLE lAIRElIES

BY wayv Of HIIllIlIIiaryV, (0rtilhl filngs are flow plinili tol n'ontrowort ibh14:

1. Without fill Illnltldllnt of tile Censtitlltioll, It is Imposlsilble to deplrive tile
States oif their right to it, tix-Ipilyllit'llt it 11 (1111tllilitloll for Votling ill Ilitfollll
ehectholls without first deirving themli Of till right to list- it fin Shire 4-h4etillns.

The ('(oilllind of til Coistitltilon il seetln 2 of arth(lel I will 'lilll Illpe'rative;
tilt' qllfhlIittImis tie(d for itll Sitte ill'ise 114'lli1it tie ll) o iusedl for till' plillrlome
of lee.tig tellresentatlves.

2. The States wi'e lI eirt'd In ill lll lidifferent wiys that If they iatflhed tile
Co ti lt loll th iy w 1uh( li'I! i1t ', t Wreright d It would i e their (f ity, i lso II
elictilg Iteln'eNentgtvvl s :itilt, sam, q ulifletitiolt I ved by thou rn i I lll ee tii g til e
eai'rllrtlii(h ollt thefil leg itill's. Thl'iee slilsti 'li given glvto'l y fhll Fdrl
olvenpon, Itelf, Iy lillliisy of itst hNli-tith llellel-tis, fit a(r F'hertllt, III tile

ritfll yilg (,ovlltotl'n, lti other wie, wer(i lethli2 rightly" tietly wi't Wkllild.
If they Wtr'e right, tiily 1ttlllilt to Trive, the Slates of hat privalege or to
1l11h14e thein froml'llilt illtilto Is l l lelgllty e Ipoil i abltird. If'tley were
wrong , til rlil(icattri Wlt4 rllile lon ilite ITiIltite Illille I'tO eVltle20,14,
rd he pledge gvn tt iltllsilts lli eisi titlon lid it snale. lill tile illOrlasplec~t of tile nmaiter Is lahihi TlO titik siWay Meii sectlirilty onl which tleit lltte.S

rlie i giving o ir ratliti"n, wold, wtlhot iti aoiu tie ilinl g nlidiret,
be a "tlioi lite t il' prd of..e Unted It ters or ltaeoi i ti.

, lthout the giviig pf peat acp ti)e ll is eIrl gi;l , the (COliStttion
toua no nt aind would ilt secti wld got i e alSte, til e pra l t toy
i1s maiiny aim the lile Staitesl liecetmaly to brling It lilto oeratlitonl.

"ST*IRAWV MEN" ARGOUMEN'iT1

The proponesl contend lno t lat oll-t x plyinent Is not a "real" qalefcaitn
In the talne h|d which that word yea r In setion 2. In their ieisoridu(ll2 thanedfly one plraic'tiinghawyer landl nllIle prlofe.ssiors, tliPy say (19. 10) thilt . 41iI piyDIielit
has "lio realsonablle relation Io a eilyen'sl quallitceatloln to vote."

At the pliclh heiirig before tile t.enalte Juiiariy Commiilttee., (k, tolter 20, 10431,
M[r. Pressmalni, fort fie proponents, sailgeted tat the reqluiremuent of poll-tax
palymlenlt wivan no more it ""rllr" qulfiatlion thanl at rule llowig "'only red.'
lids" to vote. (Revord, p. 45.) And In the relx)rt of that committee to tile
Senalte, the majority appear to accept the mulggosttieo; for It I9 sidh (pp. 1-21
that no one can cllin that section 2 wouldd give a legislature the right to say
that no one should lie entitled to vote unless, for Instane, lie lad rcd hir, o)r
bad attained the age of 100( years * * W" And then It is said (p9. 2) thtt
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poll-tax Iaynlent "has noting whatever to do with the quallflcatosss of the
voter."

Of erie thing I fat quite sure, that no rational find Intelligent person, whether
counsel for proponents or Meinbiers of the Seniate, ever put pollolax paynient Ii
the sttme cIlN1s with tile postutsson of "red hair," or blue eyes, or being "IUH) years"
old, without knowing, subconsclously it icast, that lie was being positively Hilly.
It Is safe to say that no legislailve body it the world (and there hav' been sone
freak hgislatures) ever passel i law asking tiny of those things it quailtcatlon
for voting. No one but a fool, or possibly it knave, would propose such it thing.

L',ENTY OF Pi ItCE)NTS

And yet lit tile past century or two utility Itelligent, ioiiel fild patriotic
citizens III civilized nations have thought that it more satisfactory electorate
was obtained by ret luirlug voters to have solle t pecuniary stake iln the Governsment
find to contribute it I'ast a smassll ilinnuni sunti to its support. Many good citizens
still think so, even iII this country. North its well as South. I lave talked with
soine if then. That Is the only basis olI whh'ih saiy proper reqtlirenlent (ll Ile
made, the obtlnIng of it fairly sat Iisfactory elecIorate. For ('ertiilly lniny young
lprsonis would I' exceltet voters long lfore they fire 21, and utility niewconiers
would be good voters long Iwfore they uve lived in the State or locality for tile
pe-riods reflired, and utniny citizens would Is satisfactory voters who have little
eductllion.

Tjhe 55 delegates in tile F 'ederail Conventlon 'weire 51o fools, hut they found( every State with property or tax-illYient (iiislillclt los or both; three States
(N. It., Mass., and Vii. re llrilnlg pilylient ofa poll tuxi a ind by usiiinllsuous tvote

they p1t ini tile Constitution theih consenit that each Stiat should nliike Ise' of Its
iqualllcations then ili force, or such aS It night adopt i the future, whenever It

had ccaslon to choose its Itepresentatlves iii, the o'tngreqs of tih(' I ion. 'hey
nodliled this consent only with thit', lwiiand that tie State should tlie, for that

purpose, the Identical quallficatlois which it used Ili elctling thit larger it-aii
o1 its own legislature. In course of the following century nii(tst, if not fill of the

,,-, States, adopted manhood suffrage, repealing the property and tax requirements.
Whether they acted wisely or unwisely, Is plainly it matter of judlyignlt.

A word tised in a conimand of the Constitution does not change Its meaning with
tilt lapse of time. l1 snially cases tile courts have Inquired what meaning a wordI' had In 1787-88 and have held that It should continluo to have that meaning. It
Minor v. Happersctt (21 Wall. 162; 1874), In whihh a wonian clcled the right to

Si t vote aS i "citllon of tbe United States" In defiance of the laws of her State
denying tile suffrage to women, Chief Justice Walte ainounced (p. 17A) the
una1intious opinion of tile Court that the Feleral Constltution, Including the

t fourteenth aniendntnt, "does not confer the right of slffrage upon anyone";
* and tile Court found the State suffrage qualifications of 1787 very po-suasivte.

w It has been asserted that the nieaning of the word "coinmimerce" hs -hscnged
since 1787; but In fMset the word still has the same meaning, although tile ways

, of carrying on commerce have multiplied. If railroads, telegraph, and other
now existing methods fiad then been known, they would have been Included
under the term "commerce."

QUALIFICATION wFIXT, JWTAnItISHF

Most if not all of the progressive nations outside of our own furnish conclusive
evidence that free and democratic nations have considered qualifications based on
ownership of property, or on payment of certain rentals, or on payment of taxes,
to be reasonable and proper qualifications for the electoral franchise. In an
article entitled "Vote and Voting" in the Encyclopedia Britannica (11th ed.,
vol. 28, 1911), describing "modern' 'suffrage systems, the writer mentions such
qualifications as age, periods of residence, and ability to read and write, and then
says (p. 216)

"But the most universal qualification of all is some outward visible sign of a
substantial Interest In the State. * * 0 This tangible sign of interest In
the State may take the form of possession of property, however small in amount,
or the payment of some amount of direct taxation."

Of Great Britain, It Is said:
"In the United Kingdom possession of freehold or leasehold property of a

certain value, or occupation of premises of a certain annual value, gives a vote."
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A vote Is also giveti to 'the occupler of lodgings of the yearly value unfurnished
of not less than £10."

NO BEAL COMPARISON

The E403ncyclopedlit Britanilca (11 th and 14th eds,) shows that in Great Britain
(title "Parliament") these qualifications were repealed when the suffrage was
extended to women, In 1918; that something similar happened In Holland In 1917,
where formerly payment of "one or more direct t taxes ranging from a minimum
of one guilder" had been re(ulril ; and that In Norway, in lIJX)7, new tax-payment
quaIIflcations were made applicable to wonen only; aind no further cange is
noted.

In Belgium In 1894 property and other qualtlfiatlons were repealed aind ono
vote was given to each iale (lti en tit age 25. At 35, If married or widower
with a child, he was given another vote upon payment of five francs of direct
taxes. In the Britannica it Is said that Ibis system "has proved i success";
but In 1919 "unlimited universal suffrage from the age of 21 was Introduced at the
demand of the Socialist Party."

Can the qualifications now or recently In force In these eountrles, be put In the
san) clss with tile possession of "red hair"? A poll tax of one or two dollars
per year is much lefis exclusive.

It has been very common, In local communities of the United States, to require
voters to be owners of property or taxpayers In order to vote on proposals to
spend money for public purposes.

The eminent IEnglish lilosollhr and I plitlil econondst, John Stun rt Mill, who
was (10111110i1ly kinowi its tie plillosoplll(.l radical and liberal thinker, wrote a
book published in 1801 entitled "Considerations oil Rel)resentative Governiient,"
In which lie stated his views on qualifications of voters. He favored a require-
ment of ability to read and write and to do a problem in "tile rule (of three."
And although the people paid Indirect taxes in buying tell, coffee, and sugar, Mill
considered that sort of tax Insufficlent to qualify a person to vote, sihce It was
"hardly felt," le recoiinende(d i direct tax in the form of it capitation (poll
tax) levied on every grown person (p. 177).

li til' lost recent edltio of the Britannica (14th, 1941, vol. 19), the author of
the iirticle Ot, "representation" says that Mills dllcusslon of the subject "pro-
ceeds on high grounds which are still worth careful consldern toi."

It was unkind Of this Enlglish rldh''al and profound philosopher to have, its his
pref'irred tax for qualification purposes, a poll tax. But will any rational pNrson
maintain that 11 "tlallicflatioi" which seemed llrol!r and highly. desirable to
John Stiart MII "h11 nothing whatever to do with the qualiicltlolls of the
voter?"

lin tle Encyclopedila Americana (1941, vol. 27, p. 467, United States), It Is
said:

"It tile l'iillippines the voter must take all oati (if allegiance to the United
States and qualify either a8 a taxpayer or under an leducatlonal test." [Italicsmine,. 1 I

It Is true, then, that il our l'acific Islands, murder tIle jurltdIction of Colgress,
it tax-paylIent qualilleation exists now, or dil before the war, being required
of Iersos having little education. We are supposed to have conferred a very
good system of gOvernllent upon the Phllippin, people. Did we give them a
phonly qualification for voting?

It should now be evident that a qualification requiring payment of a poll tax
in order to vote in State elections, is within tile disert'tion of the people of a
State in making their Constitution, or of the legislature in making the laws.
I say: "in order to vote in State elections," because that is the only purpose for
which a State can nake qualificatIons. It cannot fix the qualifications for a
Federal election, of Representatives or Senators. The Federal Colstitutlon fixes
those qualifications by its order (in sec. 2) that they shall be identical with the
qualifications fixed by the State for election of one branch of Its legislature.

A CONTRADIC'rOY ARGUMENT

Although the proponents maintain that poll tax payment is not a "real" or
proper qualification for voting, they do not deny that a State has power to require
it of persons voting In State elections. They distinguish the Breedlove case
(302 U. S. 277) upholding poll tax payment as a qualification, on the ground that

In that case a State election as well as a Federal election was Involved. (See
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statement of Mr. Pressman, ( 'oher, 11043, record, p. 43 and Mr. lerry's statement,
1. (17.) They think C(iagres,,, 111 li wer to doill with Flederal quilllficat lolls,
although itsai result they becoli, not hilevlllelll with thos e lawfully fixed bly tile

Slate for election of Its legislature. This, of course, camnt be doin'; the (oi.
stItutlon lit sctlion 2 forbitds it.

Iaving shownl that 'olgress Ilas no lowivr it regtllite quallfl'etlons of voters.
and that poll tax payment Is it "real" 1an11 hlwful quallh'atlon, I uight logically
bring this brief to an end at this point. ]lit sotie of tie argunments presented to
the Senate (ollillittee appear to nill for comment, ild, esiechlnlly, the character
of selsie of the me thlods employed by certall lawyers Iini nonlhwyers addressing
the committee, requires attenttio.

MOIRE L(ORF, C0)NsTiiTCTION

We have nlrealy spen (p. 7. above) how Mr. Pressman, quoting a partigraplh
from the Fe(deralist, olnttt(d I ti litil and nost decslve sentence. As a lawyer,
he must have known how seriolls a oIwllitr It Is to suir'si the tin favorable part.

I notice a siilar tra sgresxIill oil the 111it of one if liltlleeis' Vildcf sp-
porters, Mr. Ii-hvlig 1hrailat, whioill they i 'ciribe 'in their ialitl |briif als -al ont-
stanading student of the Collstiltl lhl, w ta i s a iso i1 psliti'al phlihtoolller." (1'. I
of pain i iht, Tie t'ase forl" tile I ' t it tonalilty, filed by Mr. Patdway (c tober 25,
at p. 18 of Record. MIr. h'iin1tt's sttelet tit lip. 1, 1,-27 of limlhlt.) Mr. llrant
ind Mr. Pressiin issinn that lM atllsot wrote No. 7 of ti i,'edera list, but that
inumlier usually is ix-lt'd to "Iiltillton or Madison. At page 11 Mr. h'ant
Matys :

"'* * * both In tie phraseology eitployed and In (tilt choic' )' i Ilternlatives,
ti lt'purpose or Sect iin 2 wdits ieVe1tl, a lt(I llO )UrpO)ie wIts l ext 1i ii stl It IIri i lly
dlt'nlcrlt i' base fol' ict'ru chit ltiolls. Matison dvc'iledI the rstlilt ito j i iople
of Anerica ili No. 57 of tihe Felerali st :

"'Who ll'e to be title electors of tilie FI'edi'il rotiel)rei''itihes Not til- riih,
niiire lhia the ixor; notl the learned, mr itii t(le iorat ; iot the hautghty
heiis of (list ljigaishet lla itoes, Illtire than the t hli|ie soi, of obsculrity an 1111ii-
propitious forItune. 'he ic'ltors arc to be tie gUr(tl bdoil of the pcvph; of tle
Uaitcd ,Matem'.' [tillhs Mr. Biit's. 1

Like Mr. Presxt ii, hi onilts the last sentlt'e : "TheIy ile to i' the xili who
exercise tilt' right, Ili eviry State, it le'lom-ting ii timi'xO pdl i al jig irill(h if tlie
legislturo of the Sltate." Ili tilt selltteine i he fluthor Initle It plain illlt lie oil-
shhered tilt "ehlectors of thl(, ilno,4t llllim'Oll4 M-111101"

' 
actually to c'ollst Putet( "lle

great body of the Isvoph'," ind Il' recognize tills I'lo in s'(toll 2 its tie 111n1
aiswei to lis qlestiit, "Who ire to li le licleors?"

Mr. Brilit refers to tle fict tllnt tie (lelgitti's h('11044- "tlhe ilost uIllntrolls"
rantlier hlti "th lhast htlnir'oll' lbralel'." 'TI'e Illit(r wouldI have 1:1 vll to "Ilhe
sectorss" of the 8en1tlit' iv'lVileg f voillig for It)t't,'ementlit iVs. Ili oilly two
Stats (New York anid Noth 'ar'ol itna) did tilts iike illyy dlffrenc lit 1787.
(Frain'is N. 'Thorpe, ('onstitutional listiry of Amrican 'oiiple, I. 1(91-97; hear-
Jug November 2, 11)43, 101-10t3.)

()r,'01 'tING THEIx' RECORD

But when it'- speaiks (i' tie "lhr sieology" of section 2 05 iassring a "brouily
deiocratie base" for the futti'r, he is ilikltig the section siy tonetiiig It (les
nit say aind does not ileanu. It left the States free either to restrict or to extend
the right of suffrage, a power which they have freely usei. The Costituton
contains no "declared purse" with respect to sf'ffrage. Iln No. 52 of the
Federalist (Htnillton or Milson), the Iuthor says that section 2 "must lie
satisfactory to every State, because It is conforiile to tIe standard already
established, or which may be estoblished, by the State Itself."' [ Italics mute.] If
Mr. 'Brant had not omitted and suppressed that last selteince, his readers might
hiave been able to appraise more correctly what he says tahont the purposee of the
framers of the Constittlon." Two more statements may be quoted as typical :

"The recorded debate shows that the purpose and ex|lectel result was to
citizens should le allowed.I to Vote." (p. 18).

"No man in that convention believed that in writing article I, section 2, they
were simply having It to the discretion of the States whether few or many
citizens should be allowed to vote." (p. 19).

As already provided, the debate shows nothing of that character (pp. 3, 6-7),
and these ire ridiculous asertions. They are also Irrelevant. When a power
is granted or, as Ii this case, is left unlimited by restrictions, no "expectation"
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iit' C4)44)4tItI(ll 1114'4144 floIhIIg1 to) hlill. H14 144011414414114 Milt1 It IS till! ''1444'' 1Hills-
14tillivelli purpose14'jN" ofl' silly Mitch IprolvI14 ~i4ts1144tto'11 '011ltl toil(11 4114reff
41s ''Jill orgit itl %Ic olt', wli Ici foll I44Nill44 4'ffl4*4t 1 HIII4401 havye. If *'u11 rifli 'mlil-
tIIf V i' llie 44144*' 14411 114 j4lit II 4 th '(hiNt Ittito14441, 4' 111e'rt.1 "II4'(, "1 powe midi (fifty"'
of till. Federal'44 g4)4'4rll4144'441 41 't44greNN4) tol d14lell1 till- 4 NeIINI' illi chII It t0 111
he givenI efftlct, ( See p. 17.) 814(4'. fillin43 *'ctl ((1441" riiiI Con4~44g4'('N tip(1o or
to 1-4-171-11I11 f'414)44 doing vrtlil f''1411il ings, It Is4 ('413 it) Nsl' (me 4' uth iip'J4'4(tl'(il ri 4'l'41tt
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Irtl'I, S414(14- seelP1441 2 stoidlit l teft' wily, flily provved(" with ie 140 or 4''lrto4
Itt1ac and1 destroy44141 It, 114'(4114"til-ey 111(1' Sect(ion11 4, they iminllfy find 11411i I t
il1). The14y imike(4 setion41 2 mea(04, 1111 14144411 44 14443'l, just, the4 opstet(114 l' whait
it, does4 1443' Ill the4 Julik1 hIt 441' wordst14 For14 ex~imi 4011, 4144 July3 :1, 19*12, M 4,. T1I h414)l'4
Al. 114 lary,s 4411wy'4ro(f Clod 1444111t, add144'l'ss'l th soli' 44t4'44441t 14, (re'cord4, and~iU4(
bIJI144 (of-

11014' 44old I 414f4'l'l' ith thc broad 100( i('iflorl'tio pl'114'pl(' of 0111'rnat
sli/y.'q,c l-h 114JIYq l~(( pr flde in *'ti' Ir 1, S tiol 2?, w4'I('r(ill the' Prop/c w(ilitu
Ihiiltionsl arc4 f/

1
4'('( t/he bright toO ct their )lepr'14(' 144 11''l; in4 Comngress.

I111114 1411410.1

Ho f4illy 44413' filld 44'(411 4t4'1 I g'it pe)4rsonl4 ('14n 4'4'11 Section 2 m441ill'4 hen 10 lak these41
asser4'4tions41, Is hard4( to mi4derstand444. 8e'lllln 2 iwier444 HnIyN 41114 4144'1144' toything41
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lill y 44413 t11'ti('ipillIl III 144 4-114'4'l of41' ItJ44114441v'. 1 14l44kes1
4144tlvl 4141J1 144 Ilillit grllp flepf-o4'4l4 Ilf-l44 wil 44'4t''111 Ill 1110 Mi4414' gro404p 4,411 111(4

vise (Is' to Il 14l8'1-4-r 41(1 t, I 1144' of It' I4'g114VI Mid 114'11. 4 X11(1. HI 4414 1443' Ill 110

LAWYERS AND) P41110El'41)4 SPE'lAKS~

1141il ''I41 perap 11 1)*i fil rtuvlol s fill441 44(] lpIIYIl 441141 fil'gi44444'44 114 ild go 14
tol Mr. James(' T.' Morrl'4ison1, who, pr44IJ1444'414 14ay3, "144(14 l4ong1 t)4o'4 pro'fesso4r of c'on-
St4I t4il1011111 141W Ill IT4414(4444 1411414113'' III(. .1 of liilli4tbj4l, 111ls Stalvil'4(lit IIIIIIIV4'
Air. 11ran4t's, pp., 28-12). AS 41t4''444y stated14 (fil. 3 -4), th4e dralft of Nec(t1044 2

"The4( (1(44411114'4tio o4414(f tilt' 4'14('4(4'1 1411441 Is' lb ilt' 44144, frontitl e 44 1(4 1444, 1(.4
those of tilt' 'le'4f(4114, Ill tilt' Several44 S ,ta4tes, Eof 1f44' 4444st 1144444'4'0441 br(44{1 of tIlil
own't Le'gis1ltures.N"

1114 fot'444, atlterI 4'e"V11410 by3 tile' Committ11ee of .4tle ind144( A4'ran4gl'441nt
"'Till' vli4('1(4'1 141 e'44(1 S141te Shall( h144v'e ilE'- (144411 ittII41104 reqiitel for4 4114'('1r of

file' 444s14 4411(4('40441 brnllli oIf t1he Stalte' L4'giture."
Obiously, i144' 1t44'44414g Is pr('('sel'y 1lit- 1444444, but4 t14e "Style" wpiN Im4proved4'

by3 t1(e change453 Ef win14g 11444 tilt' bre4vity. Tile0 ditfer4eee lit mefl4411 , If tiny3,
IN 44o mo4re' than4 tihat be4twIeen'( "1tweed4'( tim144 a( IIV4e'414'41'('" Yetf Mr. MolrrisonI
c41111iderS (p4p. 24-31) tle EIIIndsioI tof flit! wor04ds, "111sh lIE" be 44 14444444', frontI tille
to1 time"4, to he4 "hitghly sigilifl(lt," 114' IN NiINIIet14444 (If fill 41441l114('0N114 "("(414
pr4'1441144," adtd0'i 14o pliaca4te ('o441'ernEur MIorr'is, wIIo )told, In 414'g4414g for 11114
propoed~ sulbstitute', ob4jec(ted( to the 4'oininflttee'N proposal41 (oiI t11e ground~ that
"it- I4441kI'9 till, filltllfto-ltOll oIf tile' Nationl 1TE'gimit1(t444'4' oi'~ l( 0 t he' ill~ (I tile
Stattes, wii'xch li, thought 441)4 prop-r.~"

Mrlx. Morrisonl does rnot point out any rewdl challnge Iit menithi4g, but4 1111411 (111rk13
of lurking doubts *11d fears 114 tilte mindsI of t1i4e dielega4tes5 a(( finally puts1 Ills4
charge of delegate duplicity Into tile assertion (p. 31) that( "the founlding fathers
did not lIntend (by see. 2) to surrender comple14tely to tile states tile fuindamrental
democratic power' of determining the qualtfication of voterss" In mother wtlrdo,
the fathers definitely said one thing arnd meant another. Amuming they were
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hypocrites, though we know they were not, they wel' of course bolni by what
they said and wrote and asked the States to ratify, not ly what they Ilellt or
thought. Of course 0ouverneur Morris did not haye to be Ilacatel. When ip
objected to section 2, lie was talking for his own phlan; lind wheii that plan wits
defeated, seven to one, he joined In adopting the conlinlttee's provision, whih
was approved unanimously, nen. (on. (5 Fill. Deb. 389).

5l'IXIN AN AiiIaD)TY

In sulpport of hIs clalin that the fathers did not nean what they repremented
that they meant, Mr. Morrison cites (pp

i
. 21-30) til(' tOllVIlqtihln's i'4'ftlltl tl Ititpt

the proposal that representatives "should he elected III stlh llanner as tile
legislature of eneh State should dlre 't," it proposal vt'ry l(e1re'llt fiont 441fl 2,
yet rejected only by (I Stntes to,l. At page 81 h slays:

4* * * the determination of the qualifications of voters Is a power Ilques-
tilolllbly exerelled by the (lovertllniet o f the Ulitl StIates il itele 1, sect i1o( 2
of the Constitution Itself. Tle ve'y lxerelso of(I tilt -Iv'' y lie ('oll.still1lon
proves conclusively llat It Is one 'vwst,!l by this 44nt ili titoo Ilk Ihe (lovermollt of
the United States.'"

Tills statement Inakes no me5nse. A constitution does not ''4'xere'lse" powers.
When section 2 wits i'IOlost4l find was bling ratified its it part of tile Conisttuflon,
there was Ilo Governnent. Oin final ratlflcatm and fornatlon of tile Govern-
ment under the Constiltutho, that (loverlinent found s ctlion 2 In fot'e find was
bound by It. It left tie' power to fix quallllieatoms of elctors of State' o 'ivlh'
In tile possession of tile States. whel'e It h( beein since 1776. It adoilte'd, fill' lel-
tors of Itepresentativs lit each State, the qUiltI(flcatl lons wih tile State4 1hl4 fixed,
or lmlght fix lit the future, for electors of eoie branch of Its lgislature. It 4oin-
nilandld tile State to Ilse thee (ulllitlCatil0iS III eil't Ilg Its ltelreslitatlVes Ill (Jlt-
grl'esS. Thlit wats it lililtation. not It grant of power.. Sef'tl(ill 2 dhld not grant
tiny power to anyone. It left the States with the lower they haid, except for this
limitatlon.

I Canot give space for nility examle's of this charatter, 111 [But Inu refer to
Mr. Morrisou's statement (pp. 231-232), where lie quotes seve'ral lllt'ltgnlis
from No. 51) of the Federalist, lit whilcl 1[llint11ln was dt'fOllllilg 8-11011 -, IlII
quotation ending its follows:

"Nothing 'an is inor' evident Ih11n that an ox''lullive sliver (If regulating 'iI'.-
tlions for the National (overlunent, in the 1hand41s of tile State lgisliltures, wIulci
leave tie existen' of tile Uliion (ilrly lit theih Ine1'ly. Tl eiley could Il filly
moment tllihlillte it by neglecting to provide for th (ihoicl' of pi''5smli4 tilnlil-
iter Its aftlirs. it Is to little pirmpose to s1y that at lllglh,'t or olill.s oi5 of tills
kinld would not he Ilikely to take pill(-*. rl, vonA tlt 14h11111 possibility of thfiltidng.
without fill (41iuivtlleit for tile risk, Is tilt unansltwerabile objec'tion. Nor lilts filly

satisfactory rellSol betn yet assigned for incurrl'ing that risk." (hlalrig of
July 30, 1142.)

Of 'ourse' Mr. Mtlorr68on knew that Ilatnuiltoln wits writing about r'egillhitio11(1
under htelon 4, deallg with tiese, plhies and anIllllelr or lolling e'ilil ll14,"
and said not a word concernling qulilifiClttlons; that he int-remy arlgotll|It(- nles-,

sity for power in Congress to provided for ehetions of Senators find iteprl'senta-
tives, il cast, tile States failed il that (fifty, ind salld nothing about 8e0tlo. 4
giving Congress power to deal with qlallliications, and Illlliel nothing. ' Yet Mr.
Morrison adds In a footnote the following colllent :

"It is true that in the following lutaber (Federalist No. 60), Htamnilton eaz-
pr8sly states thalt lp'erribing qualifte'ations of cltolors 'foroola n1o Part of the
power to bc conferred upon the Nationlal Govewrnmenlt. Its authority would be
expressly rcstrictcd to the r'gulation of the tihns, thwi places antd nanner of cleo-
tious.' But this assertion is so completely at variance with the above quoted
statement, that it can be consid'ed only as dictated by the political cxigenoies of
the momentt" (For Hantilton's statct'4nt, see p. 8). [Italics mine.]
It is perfectly obvious that there wits no vitriance whatever, between Hlamilton's

statement in No. 60 and ills previous statement il No. 59. Selloln lilas there'
been it more tinfair and indefensible assertion than this footnote Inpulgning
the Integrity of a man whose concern for integrity and honor amnounted almost
to a fault And what he said in No. 60 was also said by Rufus King in the
Massachusetts Convention, by James Wilson in the Pennsylvania Convention, and
by William R. Davie in the North Carolina Convention and confirmed by state-
ments of Wilson Nicholas in the Virginia convention and John Steele in the
North Carolina convention (pp. 8-10).
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ttAi4[t ON H1711MNE

Aid wlit o(ts he off'e I ts proof? Only flms owil ,1iiu'11i8., 01,ilIIg 1littei1lo to
Ilh vloi ll ob i ojllons 1111de to s(elllti 4, n(1 to Ihan lllt N's sitatenill Ili No. 5l9 Ii
regard to regulatli u erlir that section, hte m ys (p. 231):

"(Cel'lfall)ly 4uch i the al(1 c'y wam 4not raised over whether the Federal
(.love'rnnie lt 14in(1 lu' itowr to open ie poll 5 t 7 Ili tenoi'tit uig ralthor t la Wt 8, ,or
(le power to del'tre ttil( ehetlons should be hold oin the first Tuesday ifter tilte
second Monday of Noethbr, or the 31st of May, or eveii whether the e(htton
h hlild be 4ield i1 lite preellntN, ('outtlIt'u or sit-clai district, or wlre not; and
certainly 1114a111f ll Illiliself wits 4ot Ilnkhtig pur'ely InI 114' 4eni'ti of 4luch 14lhal11i41-
cil devices when he cleared the Iottportance of the provlslois to be an follows":

h'l'en follows the quotatlon front No. 1), bglnlIg4s follows:
"1 atl greatly nils1aken, notwithstanlding, If there I illy article Iln tile whole

pln lfore coniplietly d'fentlble than tills. Its properly rests upion Ihe evidence
(if this ltlain propotlfh1n, that etcrl/ 1klVrninctt ouglt to cotitan in itsmlf the
inoanm of its owit pre'rvation." [J tllh Mr. MorrIsons'.J

'T'll( i only reason given by HanIlllon, or probably by anyone, for thinking the
preervathlo of tlhe F1ederal (1overlnenf night desnd olpoi Its power uner(10
s(e'ltion 4, was tait, If It were lacking, any State ilghlt Interfere with the operalhows
of le' Governmnent by falling to provide for election of its Repreentatives, a(4d
at colbiation of several State to refrain front electing tepreselnltattives or Henn-
tors or Preshh'ntil eletors, eight "annllhillate It" (Qlolatlon, p. 20). This (ton.
ger tmeenit(l lnore real a4d disturbing on acycolntt of tilt( conduct of Itliodo Island
Ilt refusltig to send lieliresentatives to it Congress of tie Confederation. There
15 1 lil htltlon anywhere that lower to regulate the "nilanler of holding clee.
flons" wais needed Ili order to enable Congress to Interfere with qpaaliltcatloiu,
governed by section 2,

WHAT HAMILTON MEANT

But Ili this qllotaltlon It appears that Ia-iillton referred to "anm eleetlon law,"
which C congress aight eiact under sectioii , Whitf Mr.J'lorrlsort (olielenriously

ltflollo is "lleeiainlk'l devices," wa itt complete election law regulating every.
thing pertaining to eletIons of Representtlves, and of Senators shlnoe 1013, except
tile qualltical(iois of voters. The eh'ction law of the State of New York Is now a
book of alore than 3W5) pages. Congress tins not exer.ISCl tills effective power to
regulate the entire process of electho, Including prIharIes. It was what Hiamli-
h4n wils writing about, its of 1788, not the "nitchanhial" Itenis mentioned by Mr.

Morrlson.
Gillty of inexctsnible mlsrepresen tat Ion In his effort to iulld ut m4ectlon 4, and

having faill(4, Mr. MorrIson does no better In Iis afteanpt to destroy section 2.
First, 14 holds ul the bogy of Colonial religious quolillfeatons, 1(131 to 16(14 In
Massiavhusetts, and of religious laersectillons and exclusion frol political rights
In various Colonies. At pige ;2 he says:
"Certalitly it ('841*0 ei slaggested that the 1iolihnditi'1 Fathers ieant to perpetu-

ite S10l n flaCoCratl system, or to nlake It possible for It to gain a foothold or to
endure as il result of Indivillal State action,"

The fathers were well Inforloed and knew that religious quallfleations 1h*d long
been o1 the way out, and were then outt with the (ex(eptloa of .Hoth Carolina,
whre recognition of God and future rewards and putlmlilaents was required.

1'ratn'is N. Thorne', eltailo abovee) Tly 14a 44(4 fears (in this subjeet : it was
not mentioned. Continuing, page 32:

"Indeed, the convention was already split on the (ie4sf ion of property (ltllfica(a-
tions by pressure front the rising 'neeIalles' and ' merchant' class, who were
olqI)ied to the property quallilcation. The record of the convelitlon nakes It clear
tiit It was In order not to disturb the delicate ballce achieved In the several
states between the pro)rietary and 'lchianics' classes that the Coinproiise
Inorporaltil In artlele 1, section 2, wts lilt upon and adopted."
There Is hardly a slngle correct statement Ia this Intragraph. No proof Is

offered front the convention record or otherwise. ''ere wits no "pressure :" the
convention was secret body, to which outsih "classes" tad no access. There
wits no "spilt," only a brief difference of opiniJon, soon resolved by overwholiltg
defeat of One proposal and unanimous adoption of the other.

TO GAIN RATIFICATION

Thill reason for the adoption of section 2 wis t att It would please the States
and hell) to obtain ratiflcatlon, and also that the delegates wire willing to trust
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the States, with this restriction, that they should treat the Federal Government
just as they treated themselves lit the matter of qualifications of voters. All of
this I have already proved from the record and otherwise. Continuing (32-33) :

"It represents an acceptance for the time being only, of the status quo; it does
not even suggest that the adjustment made shall be pernuinent; indeed, it
was purposely designed to permit of change; and certainly it does not even imply
that only the individual States can change It."

The answer to these quibbling statements may be found by anyone who will
read section 2. They call for no further answer.

All of the Founding Fathers who spoke of the possibility of Congress having
power to prescribe qualifications, were strongly opposed to It. And those who
wrote in the Federalist, or spoke in the State conventions, thought the provision
in section 2 was the best that could have been chosen by the Federal convention.

The "points" made for the prolmnents and the persons making them are so
nmnerous that it is impossible to cover all of them. With respect to persons, I
have for the most part given attention to the arguments and methods of those
whom proponents appear to consider most important. But sone misleading points
still remain.

"PURITY OF BALLOT"

"Purity of the ballot" is one of the slogans of this movement to "abolish poll
taxes," especially emphasized by Mr. Morrison (pp. 35-37). If there is fraud
and corruption in connection with Federal elections, Congress should do something
about it If the regulations by the States cannot be made effective. But pro-
ponents are demanding action in a field In which Congress has no jurisdiction and
are neglecting the field in which it has completM Jurisdiction. The chief way in
which corruption Js alleged to be caused by the poll tax, is the payment, by un-
scrupulous persons, of the taxes levied upon the poor, for the purpose of con-
trolling their votes. This and perhaps other evil practices are of the sort con-
monly dealt with by enforcement of wise election laws, and Congress has full
power to ,egulate "times, places, and manne-" of holding Federal elections by
enacting v complete election law or such part as may be necessary.

PROPONENTS' AMMUNITION LOW

In Mr. Pressman's statement (October 26, 1943, p. 35) lie says there are many
specific instances in which State laws are passed and held valid until Congress,
having general jurisdiction of the subject, makes a law covering the same ground
anti the State law ceases to 'be valid. He cites ns an example the State laws
making "safety regulations affecting railroads" In Interstate commerce, which
became ineffective when Congress passed a general law. But every lawyer should
know that such an argument Is Improper with respect to the qualifications of
voters, for the obvious reason that the Constitution gave Congress no Jurisdiction
over qualificutions, as It did give Congress complete jurisdiction to regulate
Interstate commerce.

There Is an argument which has been used by several persons, especially by
Mr. Benjamin Algase, a New York lawyer representing the National Lawyers'
Guild, and which Is so Inept as to excite wonder as to the reason for. Its use.
The process of voting for Senators and Representatives Is dignified with the
high-sounding name "Federal function," and it is alleged that a poll tax is a
tax on that Federal function, and therefore unconstitutional. If that is true,
then, of course, every qualification for voting, based on payment of any sort of
tax, in Federal elections from 1787 to the present time, was unconstitutional.
It is not strange that no one thought of this before?

But Mr. Algase and some others actually cite as a precedent Mculloc v.
Maryland (4 Wheaton 316), in which It appeared that the Federal Government
was using the Bank of the United States as a financial Instrumentality; and that
the State of Maryland imposed a tax upon the buslnes4s done by a branch of that
bank located in Baltimore. When we compare that with the simple act of people
voting for a Congressman, It will be plain that Marshall's decision lies no more
to do with our controversy than Taney's In the Dred Scott case (hearing October
13, 1942, p. 515).

But, of, course, no State ever has made or can make tax payment a qualification
for voting In a Federal election. It prescribes that and other qualifications solely
for its citizens voting for members of Its own legislature. It is the Federal
Constitution which makes that and other State qualifications applicable to the
election of Representatives, and later of Senators. So the State, by fixing qualifi-
cations, does not and cannot tax the right to vote in a Federal election.
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T[E ANTI-POLL-TAX B1Il -- & B'UKY AND DEcmPTIVa METIiOJ AND 1MlE)PEII Aaou-
MNTS Dimcx.osrn

By Jesse F. Orton, member of the New York Bar

Tile anti-poll-tax bill, already passel by the House and now, pending In the
Senate, provides that the requirement that a poll tax be paid as a prerequisito
.to voting at primaries or other elections for Federal oftlcers "Is not and shall
not e d4eeled i qualification" within the ileanilig of the Constitution.

It Is desirable that not only tile Congress hut the general public know what
Is behind the persistent effort to force this nieasure Into law, and what sort of
methods are being used to sei-ure its enactment. Malny sincere persons havo
been led to favor the proposal because of representation .that Congress does
actually have power to enact much a law, and because of the deceptive anad
misleading arguments used by certain proponents of the bill most active in Its
behalf.

The fact Is-and there in no room for doubt-that what the bill Is Intended
to accomplish Is not within the power of Congress. Probably no proposal for
legislation of this character had ever been made, or even thought of, until the
present campaign was launched to abolish the psol-tax qualilcation for voting.
The Senate has before It a five-pago I'memorandum," part of the main brief for
the bill, submitted by Its proponents. That "memorandum" reveals an argument
so shallow and Irrelevant as to suggest that it was written by persons either
incompetent or unacquainted with the subject. The authors are not disclosed,
but from tile record of the hearings (pp. 350-354) it seems clear that none of
the signers (a Now York lawyer and nine law professors) had any part In its
composition. It has been answered In my earlier brief published In March 1944.

None of the 10 signers appeared at committee hlerings on the bill. The real
leading counsel for proponents of the measure and for its Introducer, Senator
Pepper, were Mr. James J. Morrison, who was allowed 15 pages in the main
brief; Mr. Irving lrapt, allowed 13 pages, and Mr. IAe Pressman, who filed a
separate brief and made the principal argument, October 26,1043. Messrs. Brant
and Morrison appeared at hearings as early als July 30, 1942, and Mr. Brant
appeared September 23, 1942, for further testimony and argument.

These three leading counsel have abased the confidence of the well-meaning
spon sors and supporters of the bill, who have thus been misled and deceived by
the use of improper methods, by untruthful stat'ennis concerning mnatters of
fact, and by a tricky and deceptive manner of argument. To a disclosure of these
methods and a substitution of truthful and correct statement for the false and
deceptive, this supplemental document Is largely devoted. But first it iN neces-
sary to give the factual background of this effort to force through Congress a
new and unprecedented species of legislation, which, If successful, will be a
dangerous sabotaging of the Constitution, with obvious evil consequences and
no doubt many not now foreseen.

Tile only section of the original Constitution in which the vital subject of
suffrage, or qualifications of voters, was mentioned, was section 2 of article 1:

"The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State Legislature." [ItaliCs mine here and throughout this document
unless otherwise stated.]

No mention of the subject Is naude in the first thirteen amendments, or In any of
the others except the fourteenth, ftfteenth, seventeenth, and nineteenth. The
seventeenth makes the rule in section 2 applicable to the election of Senators by
the people after Its adoption in 1913. The other three-fourteenth, fifteenth, and
ninetenth-Impose certain limitations of the power of the States to fix qualifica-
tions of electors of members of the legislature and other State officers, forbidding
discrimination on account of "race, color, or previous condition of servitude," or
of "sex," and providing (in the fourteenth) for a decrease of representation In
Congress in case a State denies the right of suffrage on grounds other than crime,
a provision never enforced and perhaps not enforceable.

It will be noted that under section 2, and the identical provision In the seven.
teenth amendment, the States have never had any power to prescribe qualifies.
tions of persons voting in Federal elections for Representatives or Senators. The
Federal Constitution does that by adopting the qualifications fixed by the State
for State use in electing members of Its legislature.

When a provision in the Constitution is definite, specific, and imperative, as
In section 2, there is obviously no way of changing it but by an amendment wh ih
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is itself dejlnite and speijfl. Any contention that the rule in section 2 call be
changed by statute or by an amendment not specifically referring to "qualifica-
tiona" is ridiculous.

Besides section 2 concerning qualifications, there was a section dealing with
Federal elections with respect to other matters, section 4, adopted 1 day later
than section 9:

".The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
sentatives shall be prescribed In each State by the Legislature thereof; but the
Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations, except as to the
places of choosing Senators."

This section also was very important, requiring each State to pass an "election
law" fixing "times, places, and manner" for election of Senators (by the legisla-
ture) and of Representatives (by the people), but reserving to Congress power to
change such regulations or make new ones, with the exception stated.

Mr. Pressman and Mr. Morrison are lawyers, and a current legal directory
gives the birth year of the former as 1906, and of the latter, 1910. Mr. Pressman
practiced law in the city of New York and since 1938 has been general counsel for
the Congress of Industrial OrganiNations (CIO). Mr. Morrison is in thp practice
of law at New Orleans and formerly was a professor of law in Tulane University
of Louisiana. Mr. Pressman is, and Mr. Morrison has been, a member of the
national executive board of the National Laacylers Guild, which has filed a brief
in support of thc bill. Mr. Brant is not a lawyer but is described by proponents
as a "political phllos,,her." His birth year is 1885 and he has had extensive

Experience as editor and editorial writer for newspapers in the Middle West.
All the States were greatly pleated with section 2, making State law conclusive~ In regard to Federal suffrge or qualifications, and It was a great help In obtain-

Ing ratification of the Coistitution. But few if any of the States were pleased
with section 4, giving C ,ngress ultimate control of everything pertaining to
Federal elections except qualifications of electors; and it almost prevented
ratifcation by some of ihe larger States, seven States asking for its prompt

a amendment.
Now the proponents of this bill do their very best, or worst, to belittle and

disparage section 2 and to magnify and commend section 4. In many devious
ways they try to make out that section 2 does rnot mean what it says--was not
intended to mean what it said. The arrogance and impudence of this contention
are almost beyond the power of words to describe. It is as if one should contend
that a person may be convicted of treason on the testimony of one witness when
the Constitution says two, or of two witnesses to different overt acts when the
Constitution says the same overt act. But, It seems, we must explain and argue
that the Constitution means what it plainly says.

Thus Mr. Morrison, speaking of section 2, says:
ot "It represents an acceptance for the time being only, of the status quo; it does

not even suggest that the adjustment made shall be permanent; indeed, it was
S purposely designed to permit of change; and certainly it does not even imply

that only the Individual States can change It." (Main brief, p. 32.)
Perhaps "lunacy" would be the right word for it, if there were not so much

- method In its madness. That a lawyer could speak in this manner of a basic
provision, the only ope relating to suffrage, Is amazing. Not one of the four
sentences quoted is a truthful statement. Even such a fundamental provision as

*section 2 may be changed, but only in the manner provided In the Constitution
Itself; and the fact that it is in the Constitution is conclusive evidence that it was
intended to be permanent. It need not "suggest" that fact.

In a more coherent and rational form, Mr. Brant, Mr. Morrison, and others
contend that the words "manner of holding elections," in section 4, give Congress
power to deal with "qualifications," although on the preceding day the convention
had adopted section 2, establishing a definite rule on that subject. If we assume
that, in the absence of'section 2, authority to prescribe the "manner of holding
elections" might include power to fix qualifications, it will still be obvious, by
every rule of construction or common sense, that use of the word "manner" in
section 4 cannot nullify or impair the force of section 2, completely disposing
of the subject of qualifications. Although the language is clear, we also know
that the delegates expressly avowed that section 2 was designed to please the
States and make them willing to ratify the (onstitulon, and we know that leading
delegates assured the American people that the section meant what it said.
(Earlier brief, pp. 8-10.)

No body of sane and honest men, having adopted on Wednesday a definite rulefor qualifications, would come back on Thursday to adopt a section that would
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secretly mangle and destroy what they bad done on Wednesday unanimously and
after full debate. Proponents are making fools of the founding fathers, or, If not
fools, then knaves; for it would have been grossly dishonest to submit section 2.
as a bait for ratification if it was not intended to mean just what it saii.

POINT 1. MADISON MISQUOTED

Mr. Pressman and Mr. Brant have made desperate attempts to find statements
made by founding fathers, showing that section 2 was not considered literally
binding on the Federal Government. Whenever the meaning of a section of the
Consttition is uncertain, It is proper and useful to inquire what the founding
fathers thought or said about it, If reliable proof has come down to us. But if
the meaning is not uncertain, it makes no difference what they thought or said;
the only possible meaning for us is what the Federal and State conventions said
in the Constitution itself. It is obvious that the meaning of the suffrage rule
in section 2 is perfectly certain.

Mr. Pressman and Mr. Bryant discovered a paragraph in No. 57 of the Feder-
alist consisting of four sentences. Concluding that the first three were useful to
them but the fourth was not, they included the three in a quotation but omitted
and suppressed the fourth. The quotation represented to their readers or hearers
that Madison expressed an opinion very different from the opinion which he did
express. It was a false wepresentation, made to induce a certain attitude and
action on the part of the Judiciary Committee, the Senate and the public. (My
earlier brief, 7, 16; record, October 1943, 38, 49; proponents' main brief, 10.)

POINT 2. MADISON'S STATEMENT MISAPPLIED

Mr. lessman and Mr. Brant have found another statement by Madison in
which, they assert, he expressed the opinion in 1788 that the Constitution gave
Congress power to legislate with reference to qualifications of voters. During
Mr. Pressman's testimony and argument on October 26, 1943, Senator Murdock
asked him a long hypothetical question, to which he replied,.

"Senator, in addition to my answer * * *, let me give you the wbrds of
Mr. Madison, who is a far greater authority than I. James Monroe wrote to
Mr. Madison asking that very question and, on June 14, 1788, here is what Mr.
Madison replied: 'Should the people of any State by any means be deprived of
the right of suffrage, it was Judged proper that it be remedied by the General
Government'" (record, 56).'

_"w order to understand a sentence, it is usually helpful, often necessary, to
ltve the context. It is also convenient to know what the author was talking
al*.n-M# ,senawdId not disciose what Madison was talking about, but said
he was answering the "very question" which the Senator hind asked him. The
questions were not the same, not even similar. The Senator's question was about
qualifications of voters under section 2, not bout regulation of "times, places,
and manner" under section 4. Monroe's question was:

"Why Congress had an ultimate control over the time, place, and manner of
elections of Itepresentatives, and the time and manner of that of Senators, and
also why there was an exception as to the place of electing Senators" (3 Elliot's
Debates 366-367).

Mr. Pressman's statement that Monroe asked the question by letter, was more
fiction; It was asked and answered orally during the debate in the Virginia rati.
fying convention, the answer taking 38 linds and the quoted sentence beginning on
line 18.

Since the sole subject of question and answer was the rule in section 4 concern-
ing the power of Congress over "times, places, and manner," it is obviously un-
reasonable to conclude that Madison's reference to a possible deprivation of "the,
right of suffrage" had anything to do with qualifications, the subject of section
2. Moreover, Madison's answer shows that the sentence quoted by Mr. Pressman
was pertinent and applicable to the discussion of section 4. Placing that sentence
in its context, we have Madison's complete reply:

"Mr. Chairman, the reason of the exception was that, if Congress could fix the
place of choosing the Senators, it might compel the State legislatures td elect
them in a different place from that of their usual sessions, which would produce
some inconvenience and was not necessary for the object of regulating the elec-
tions. But it was necessary to give the general government a control over the
time and manner of choosing the Senators, to prevent Its own dissolution.
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"With reslset to tile other point, It was thought that tine rgultlon of thule,
plnee, amnd nnnner of elethig the lelrnsentatlves should be utill'orma throughout
the Contilnent. Sioe States night regiflae the elections on the priilplem of
quality, anmd others might regulate ti'n otherwise. This (iverslly would be
olbvlolSly Unijust. 14lectious ae regulated now nietlnally in snme Stiltes, ipar-
ticularly tiouth Carollin, with respect to ('hareston, which is represenled by

I inlienlbers.
"Shoulh tile peoleO of any State by tiny inieams be dniprived of the .ighit of

suffrage, It was Judged proper that It should be, reinedied by tile general govern-
Innent. ( Sentence quoted )

"It was found hninossiHble to fix tile time, place, and manner of the election of
Representatives II the ECollntitutlon. It wits found l nvessiry to leave the regula-
tios of these, inI the first place, to tine State govet'rnionts, as being inest acqulaintei
with tile situation of tile people, subject to the control of tile general government,
In order to enable It to produce unIfornnilty anid prevent Its own issolutomn.

"And, considering the State government aind general government ins distinct
bodies, acting InI different and Independent capacitles for tine people, It wins
thought the particular regulations should be subnnitted to the forminer, lid tile
general regulations to the latter. Were they exclusively under tine control of the
State governments, the general government might easily ie dissolved. lint if they
be reglilated properly by tile State legislatures, the congressional control will
very probably never me exerclsel. Tine lwer appears to ne satisfactory, ntnd
as nnlikely to ie abused as ainy part of the Constitution."

Mr. Brant, at tine hearing of Senptember 28, 1042, quoted Madison's entire reply
and argued, as Mr. Pressman later assuned (October 26, 1948), that Madison
Intended to Include a deprivation caused by a clnange hin tine quallcatlons of
voters. They rely especially on the phrase, "by any means."

This is proved to be a false conclusion both by what Madison said and by the
circumstances under which he was speking. He gives warning twice of the
danger that tine Federal Government might be dissolved, asserting that It wins
necessary for that Government to have power to control elections of both Senators
and Representatives in order to prevent such dissolution. Hamilton, In No. 59
of The Federalist, had spoken more In detail:

"** * * a exclusive power of regulating elections for tine National Govern-
ment, in the hands of tile State legislatures, would leave tie existence of tine
Union entirely at their mercy. They could at any moment anniillhte it by
neglecting to provide for the choice of persons to administer its affairs."

Madison, Hamilton, and other farsighted men recognized the possibility that
two or more State governments mtght Join in refusing or negleetling to provide
for election of Senators and Representatives, and thus might prevent norniint
functioning by tine Federal Government. But It was also recognl, td that such
a situation might arise In one or more States from causes beyond the control of
a State government, such as Invasion, rebellion, pestilence, etc. Whatever the
cause of failure might be, the general government should have power to- provide
for the required elections and thus to prevent "the people of any State" froin
being "deprived of the right of suffrage" by any tneos.

If a State had no Senators or representatives In tine Nation's Capital, its
people might well be said to be "deprived of the right of suffrage." That Ib
obviously the sense In wlich Madison used this expression ; and tine words "by
any means" Indicated various causes such as those I have mentioned.

Why are Mr. Pressman and Mr. Brant so eager to take I sentence of 29 words
out of the middle of Madison's long answer (840 words relating solely to explana-
tion and defense of sec. 4), and to insist that this sentence was Intended also as
an expression of his opinion In regard to section 2, an entirely different matter?
Is that an howst thing to do,'or is it a tricky and unasrupolous thing?

In the debate on adoption of section 2 by tine Convention, Madison was one of
two delegates who spoke positively against leaving the regulation of suffrage to
congress; and fe was one of the first delegates to announce that lie favored
placing in the Constitution a provision on suffrage that would be pleasing to the
States, by which the new Constitution must he ratified (5 Elliot's Debates 887).

There Is other Important evidence. Madison was a most active aln( influential
advocate of ratification In the Virginia convention, In which section 2 was
explained and defended by Wilson Nicholas, who opened the debate on June 4,
1788. His praise of section 2 was unstinted. He said:

"If, therefore, by the proposed plan, It Is left uncertain In whom the right of
suffrage Is to rest, or If it has placed that right In Improper hands, I shall adnit
that it Is a radical defect; but In this plan there Is a fixed rule for determining
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the qu1 Ilicatiol" of electors, 1111d that rnle th tinost JueiiclolIs tiat could poslIbly
1ieVe Ibeeta devised, i,'lt'Hts It refl'rs to it t'rilrilol which canoileet Ite clha ed. A1
qjualilcation that piets 0 right to levt r'eprese'ntatie'cs for the State legislttures,
gives also, by this V ostitution, a right to choose reprt'e tatiiv' for the gfcnertI
tgoltlT11tI'tit" (3 H| EII{0CH thobb fti- 8).

This staitenuest (if the "Usiomt judiloni" rul nh d aiiIll unnitiilgealel "c;riterion"

sitistled tl( V'iglillia onventioe, its It 1inidl iitiiatl Iiteiey thers. No objection
10(18 Aiwtl' biy Mtdisolt Or ayI other delfate. Menllisoll ellowd tlit. v'olvenition to
ratify tie ('olstnit uilion In .olillett rlltee upon Nihtlt' Ktiteniet. it lit, dil
niot |)elleve i It and avepl It for hlimelf, he wnm it volitenlllih o de,(elver. Ruit

Mifadison niEs ieto d'eci,r. (See also 'Mldiol's report of the debate on sec, 4; 5
Eillot'm )ebtles 101-4)2,)

POINT 3. A CITH1Frt IN coNNITCUTIONA. LAW

Mr. Morrison's efforts proceed along different but no less i('xensale line of
argunennt and staettnient of fact. Tile National Lawyers Guili'm ttleine'lt that
he Is eiea "outstanding constitntonal lawyer," Is evidently an exaggeratlone. In
proponents' main brief he says:

"* * * thlteieterinatlion of tiln 4nilllhvatioins of voters is a power uIques-
tionably exercised by tile Govoriment of the United Miaht$ lee article 1, section 2,
of the Constitution Itself. The very exercise of the iwer by the ("olistittlon
proves eoilitlshively that It Is one 'vested by this Cotitution lie tiht (overmeat'nt
of lil ' lliltedi Statles" ' (i

i , 
:11 ).

This Is olbviously slicer foi e'nse and t'vihle'ine of anything but ability in consti-
titloneil law. A constitution does not and cannot ex'erolso a power; It 1o a ini're
written Ihistrnliient, describing and esitablisinlg a governmiiient alnd toueft.rritig
poweCr uIpon certain offlylials or bodies wie later iay exercise the powers conferred.
Tihe sitntloi was thIs:

Whent se-,ctIon 2 wits proposeld and ratified as a part of the Constitution, the ntisi
(iovernpepit woas not in existence. On final ratliftcltion and formation of it governi-
illent under thit V'eistitution, that (Iovernainent fountid s'c(tion 2 in force and was
boatnd by it. It lt'ft the lower to fix qiallticattits of electors of State of#lvers in
tlhe liosesshtli if the States, where it hal! lit'e'n slt'e 1770. It adopted, for cleators
of Federal Reprcsesttatives in eat, State, the qulifications which thtat tale hal
fixed, or might lix In the future, for electors of one branch of the State Ilgislature;
tiled it conilnilalded that these quallfctloate on used In electing Representatives in
Congress from that State. It did eot confer anyt power upon ati/one', exct'pt that
It provided for elt'ttion of Itepremeiettlvt's lty the pe 'ple. It lo'ft tle Staitt's with
io discretion whatever; th/y must use the same qualifleations il thte Federal
election, which they hlid adopted for ise in the Stot, lec.tion. They were to
treat the hited States the saitie as they treated themselves.

POINT 4. WAs HAMIiTON A PIEVARICATO)R?

Mr. Morriton, hi his Joint role of witness and attorney before the ubuomullittee
of the Sinte Jndliciary Committee, July 30, 1942, achieved the rather unique
distinctiott of calling Alexaider liunliton a lir. History is emphatic In its
verdit that Hamilton wes quite particular In matters concerning honesty fied
integrity; in fact it might almost he said thnt personal Integrity was one of his

hobbles, lut Mr. Mori'islon finds that what lanmilton sald in No. 00 of 'he
Icedemeif st was "coilietely it vnrllli(e" with what lie had sald On No. M)1. These
numttrm were both devoted to txplaileilon 1and defenst (if section 4. lit No. 00,
speiiking of the alleged danger that "the wealthy aid well born" would be favored
In regtletions by Congrepss with respect to tlhe "places * * * of holding
tle.tltlis." leltnilt iotn snnies It all 11) ly saying:

"The trtlth Is, that there Is no method of securing to the rich the preference ap-
proeed(, but by pres.rlbing qualiflcatlons of property either for those who may
elect or be elettd. But this forms no part of the power to be-onferred t upon the
National Government. Its authority would be expressly restricted to the regua-
letol of tile tinten, tie places, the nmalteer of ele'tloits, Tinh qualihfictions of the

ie'rsones who iniy .letose or lee chosert. as heeas b'en reinerked upon other occasions.
mrt' de 'i Ian lhlxed In the I 'Otetlttl oli and utre nttalterable by the Legislature"
(Congi'ess). ritallcs ils.]

This is a knoeck-out blow to Messrs. Morrison, Presmas, Brant, and all other
supporters of this sinister alteit to destrty our ('oinstiltutlon. Those wcho still
meake the excuse of igteeratece and good intention, ha4 better inform themselves.
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I do not know of any supporter of the bill, except Mr. Morrison, who has evelt
mentioned this statement by Hamilton, and he mentions it only in a footnol,
(record, 22), along with a slanderous statement concerning the author. After
quoting three paragraphs from Hamilton's statement in No. 59, he ays:

"It is true that in the following number ( Fedrallst No. (k)), Hamnilton expressly
states that prescribing qualifications of electors 'forms no part of the power to
be conferred upon the National Government. Its authority would be exp-res.ly
restricted to the regulation of the times, the places, and manner of elev.lms.'
But this assertion is so completely at variance with the above.quotcd statcncist.
that it can be consitercd only as dictated by thte political e'xige(ncies of the
momentt"

There is not the slighest "variance" with anything in No. 59; but I will qluote,
the three paragraphs quoted by Mr. Morrison:

"I am greatly mistaken, notwithstanding, If there be any article in the whtole
plan more completely defeisible I haln this. Its iropriety reals upon the evidence
of this plain proposition, that eveiy governmonS ought to contain in itself thc
means of its own preservation. Every just reasoner will, at first sight, approve an
adherence to this rule, in the work of the Convention; and will disapprove every
deviatlon from it which may not appear to have been dictated by the nv",'sslty of
Incorporating Into the work some particular ingredient, with which a rigid comm
fortuity to tile rule was incompatible. Even in this case, though he may ac-
quiesce in the necessity, yet he will not cease to regard and to regret a depnrtite
from so fundamental a principle, as a portion of imprfectlon In the system which
mnay prove the seed of future weakness, and perhaps anarchy.

"It will not be alleged, that an election law could have been framed and inserted
in tile Constitution, which would have been always applicable to every probable
change In the situation of the country; and it will therefore not be denied, that a
discretionary power over elections ought to exist somewhere. It will, I presume.
be as readily conceded, that there were only three ways in which this power could
have been reasonably modified and disposed: That it must either have been lodgedl

'. wholly In the National Legislature, or wholly In the State legislatures, or prl.
marlly in the latter and ultimately in the foriner, Te lhst mode has, with rea.

' son, been preferred by the Convention,' They have submitted the regulation of
', elections for the Federal Government, in the first instance, to the local admiln.

istrations; which, in ordinary cases, and when no improper views prevail, may be
both more convenient and more satisfactory; but they have reserved to the
national authority a right to interpose, whenever extraordinary circumstances
might render that interposition necessary to its safety.

."Nothing can be more evident, than that an exclusive power of regulating
elections for the National Government, in the hands of the State legislatures,
wolud leave the existence of the Union entirely at their mercy. They could at
any moment annihilate it, by neglecting to provide for the choice of persons to
adiitister Its affairs. It is to little purpose to say, that a neglect or omission of

f this kind would not be likely to take place. The constitutional possibility of tite
thing, without an equivalent for the risk, Is an unanswerable objection. Not

, has any satisfactory reason been yet assigned for incurring that risk." (Record,
, 231-232; also main brief, 33-34. Copied here from the sesquicentennial edition';

, , Mr. Morrison's quotation has many errors.)
In these quoted paragraphs, as well as the rest of No. 59 and the whole of No. 60.

Hamilton was talling about section 4, dealing with regulation of "times, places
and manner" of holding Federal elections, and saying nothing about section 2 om
qualifications, except to explain (in No. 60) that section 4 gave Congress no power
over quallflcations, but "expressly restricted" its authority to regulation of "times,
place, and manner," qualifications being "defined and fixed in the Constitution"
and "unalterable" by Congress, as had been "remarlkd upon other occasions." To
anyone who can read and think honestly, it will be bvibus that there was no
"variance" or contradiction whatsoever between this explanation and anything
in No. 59.

It should also be noted that if Hamilton was a liar, vo were many other
distinguished statesmen who in 1787-88 were making similar statements; for
example, Rufus King (2 Ell. Deb. 49, 51), James Wilson (lb. 438-439), Wilson
Nicholas (3 Ell. Deb. 8), John Steele and William R. Davie (4 Ell. Deb. 59-02.
71). (Earlier brief, 8-10.)
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POINT 5. ANOTHIIU WAY TO DEsTitoY SETtON 2

Mr. Morrison also contends that section 2 does not mean what It says, hut
he employs a iniethod all his own. That section, as reported by tile Conluittee
of Detail and unanimously adopted by the Convention August 8, 1787, was:

"The qualifications of the electors shall be tile saine, front time to time, as
those of the electors, in the several States, of the most numerous branch of
their own legislatures."

As it finally aploared in the Constitution, it was:
*"ihe electors in each Htate shall have the quailflcations requisite for electors

of th most numerous branch of the State legislature."
The change in wording was niade by the Committee of Style and Arrangement,

as appears from its report of September 12. (I'ormation of the Union, Govern-
meat Printing Office, 1927, p. 702.) Evidently, the "style" was improved, but
the meaning was the same. Although the words, "shall he the same, from time
to time," were exchanged for other words and the number reduced from 31
to 21, it was plain(1 that persons rotinfy fer Fedcral Representatives must have
Ihe qualifleations ctnh, at the titae of the election, required of persons voting
for niemlrs of the larger branch of the legislature. it was impossible for the
new form to have any other meaning; If the "qualifications requisite" were not
to Ie those in force when the Feder(a Representatire was to be elected, what
would or could be their date? Mr. Morrison has suggested no other date, for
the good reason that none would make ony senne or be consistent with the wording
of the rule in the Constitution. "'

But he constantly refers to the "oaiission" of those eight words as "highly
significant." lie hints darkly of lurking doubts and fears In the mints of the
delegates, also of an Imaginary "coi.pronise" for the purpsise of placating
Gouverneur Morris, who opposetl the report of the t'olnnlttee of Detalil and
moved to linlt the right of suffrage to "freeholders." After long debate the
motlop was defeated, 7 States to I (Delaware), and the report of the Coamittee
was adopted without a dissenting voice (5 Ell. Deb 389).

There can he no bona fide difference of opinion about the meaning of the rule
in section 2. 1o the framers and ratillers of the Constitution, that meaning
was crystal clear; It was tersely given by Wilson Njcholas in the Virginia
ratifying convention :

"A qualification that gives a right to elect representatives for the State legis-
latures, gives also, by this Con1stitution, a right to choose Iepresentative for
the General Government" (3 Ell. Deb. 8).

If a person callus the right to vote at an election for Congressman or Senator,
the only possible test of his right Is this: Is lie quallied on ihat day, under state
tmw, to vote in a State election for ni' ihers of the larger branch of the State

legislature? The rule has I'en universally so understooil and so applied in actual
practice, no doubt in every State of the Union, ever since the organization of the
Government i 178.). If there was ever any ambiguity in the rule, it has long
since been resolved in conformilty with the practice. But no ambiguity ever
existed.

It was the duty of the Committee of Style and Arrangement to Improve the
style of the draft submitted to it, but never to change the meaning. Mr. Morrison
accuses that committee (Williani S. Johnson, Connecticut; Alexander Hamilton,
New York; Gouverneur Morris, l'ennsylvania; James Madison, Virginia; and
Rufus King, Massachusetts) of the serious offense of Intentionally changing the
meaning of this rule in section 2; but he is unable to tell in what way the meaning
was changed. He accuses them also of violating their duty by changing the
meaning of other sections of the Constitution, though he cannot tell what or how.
Addressing the Senate committee, lie says: •

"This Is not the only instance-I have not made a check to see, but my recol-
lection is that this Is not the only Instance it which the Committee on Style and
Arrangenrent * * * made very important changes in the substance of the
Constitution which are fully recognized as being changes of substawe and not
mere changes of style" (record, 228).

I know of no such "recognized" changes of substance, and I doubt that any
have been recognized by a competent historian or Jurist. But the Convention
had 5 days in which to detect "changes of substance," during which many im.
portant changes were proposed and some were adopted, one Just before the
signing, on the last day. In Madison's report o the Convention proceedings of
September 18, 1787, it is stated:
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"The report from the Conmmittee of Style and Arrangement was taken ill),
in order to be compared with the articles of the plan, as aIlrced to by the House,
and referred to the. cotninittee, and to receive the Ihial corrections and sanction
of the Convention" (5 ll. Deb, 540).

This comparing of the committee's final draft with the draft approved by the
House (Convention) was continued, along with certain new proposals by Indi-
vidual inenbers: and, so far as the record shows, the C'onventilon detected ino
,C haine of Ieaning by the committee (5 E1l. )eb. 540--550).

(' ill a it'rson be both sane and honest who asserts the committee did change
the meaning, when, he cannot or will not sp('eifly tih eluinye nade? Is he acting
in good faith when he charges the committee, live distinguished founders of the
Republic, with making divers other improper alterations, wlich he does not
specify and has not taken the trouble to "cheek"?

In his effort to destroy section 2, Mr. Morrison suggests certain other reasons
for thinking the makers did not mean what they plainly said. One especially
ludicrous "reason" Is that they could not have meant the States to have power
to re'vil th, "tlu'ocratte systeln" nider which ill early days certain coloiles
had required church incinbrsh ip as a qualification for Votai! (record, 230; namin
brief, 32). Mr. Morrison's discussion is permeated with irrational statenietits
recklessly made. For example, lie says:

"To turn this clause (sev. 2), then, into a surrender of power by tie National
Government to ti States Is to miss 1hr point always insisted u4Ion by the

-father, that tile National Gove'nmnit inast itself prescribe' the qualilications ol
its voters, and to defeat tile whole purpose of Its Inclnusion in the (oist i tution,
for it is obvious that if ti puriose of the ihause' we're to surrender tlie power
to the States, It need never liv hwen Included in tile Constitutioni at till, or
wouhl have beeni phrased in unambiguoms language * * '' (reord, 230-31
main brief, 32-33).

There is no foundation, for any of these .atements. First, section 2 is "phrased
ill uamahigluouls lamigngage, is we laive already seen ; atmi it is ein inewUsable
rils.tatcemcnt of fact to contend that it is not, especially without stating wherImi
it Is anibiguous.

Second, Section 2 is not clainied to be "a surrender of power" to the States, to
fix qualifications for voting in Federal elections; it is (t adoption, for use in
Federal elections, of qualiftcatios oreadiy fl.red by the Statcs for use in. their
State elections. It could not imive ell a useless thing, to put section 2 In the
Constitution ; without it, there would not hare bcc suuch an adoption.

Third, the point whic Mr. Morrison says was "always insisted upon by time
fathers," was never "Insisted upon" lby them,. His sititenient is wildly reckless.
Ill fhe Federal Convemition no plroposal was made, to give "the National Govern-
ment" (Congress) power to "pres(riie the qualifications" of persons Voting for
Representative, the only Federal offer to be elected by the people. Ill tlid
debate on section 2, time oly seclion mentitoning "qualifications," 12 delegates
)articipated, and not one spoke iII favor of giving the power to Congress. Two
(Madison and Mason) spoke against any ercrise of such power by Congress;
Mason called it "dangerous." (Earlier brief, 3-4.) In the ratifying conven-
tions, no one appears to have thought of objecting to setion 2, making State law
the absolute rule for qualifleations. In proposing the Bill-of-Rllgbts amendments,
the first Congress apparently never thought of it.

POINT 6. TRICKS

In addition to the tricky methods already described, certain others should bi
mentioned. Mr. Pressman, in his brief filed with the committee October 25,
1943, said:

"Testimony has been presented to this committee in support of both this bill
and previous bills, by way of quotations from constitutional debates and from]
statements of many of those who participated in the framing of our Constitution.
I shall only attempt to cite just a few of these quotations * * *. "Mr. .lames
Madison, In No. 57 of the Federalist, had this to say: 'Who are to be the electors
of the Federal Representatives? Not t1 e cich, .:ore lian I:e poor'", etc. ipot
above; record, 38).

'For the next and last citation, he says:
"Mr. Alexander Hamilton, in Federalist No. 59 and No. 60, made the following

comments: 'Nothing can be more evident than that an exclusive power of regu-
lating elections for the National Government, in the hands of the State legisla-
tures, would leave the existence of the Union entirely at their mercy * * *
for incurring that risk'" (point 4).
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AMr. Pressman gives no warning that Hamilton Is not talking about qualifica-
tions or section 2, aid persons not extremely well Informed will Infer that the
two quotations relate to the saine suiject, as tie obviously desired them to do.
The result is that persons who accept the first quotation as genuie and persuasive
fire deeivoed; for, being muilt iied, it does not express i1ttdison's opinion. And
those who accept the secoli quotation tire deceived because, although It expresses
flainlIton's opIlIon, he was talking about an entirely different subject, telling
why section 4 was desirable.

Mr. Pressman says the general lurpose which these founding fathers had In
view wits, "to a. s ll, e Federal protetion again nst arbitrary action by States to deny
the people their right of suffrage" (record, 38). After filing his brief. Mr.
Premslnan addressed the committee. Introduelng tie qtlotatlon from lamilton,
lie Saited the Issue 11 follows :

"Whether Congress has tle right at ill to Inauire Into the Issue of appropriate
qualifications" (record, A0).
Thus we have repeated representations that the quotation from Hamilton, as

well ius the otie frt Madison, related Iih'etly to the stibJett of "suffrage" find
", qulifliatlonis" of voters The!! are false rtpr(t'ftattois, a lh, to tlch the
tinfornied or unwary listener atid reader. They 'iwr itade boldly at a missionn

of the Seiate Committee on the Judiciary. It Is to lie hope] that now Madison
ii( Hamilton niny bi leriitted to rest In peaee till(] not tie represented as endors-

Ilg views vhih in lheilr lifetlinle they strongly repuidiate(i.
As stated above, Mr. Prewslnan said In his brief that many statements made by

fralliers of file (lotistltutioii hil been quoted, blt he wollil vite "JIt a fey) of
these qtiotatiois." However, lie aitnlly ited oiily two, those mtienitioed above,
ind both, citations were tricky and d'eeeptire. In addressing the eomnunttee lie

cite done more, a quotation from Madlis,i (p. 516), and that was no better (point 2,
above). Evidently tiere was notig more to be ied or quotii.

One of Mr. Morrlson's Itricks i Io i qtote tllo obJectint by one of the delegates
to a certain proposal, rejected by the ('Ont'ention, and later to quote tile sane
o(jetloli as If it had b(,i ninde by that diiegati to a eertain other and dif-
ferciit proposal, to which tih delgai'to Ili question ww:i not it ill oppoisted.

On JUie 21, 1787, Gen. Charles (. linekniey toved "thit the first branch (House
of Itelesenlatives), Insti i of being elected by the people, should be elected in
such nianner $is th logisiiinturo of each Stali should direct." "Ther'e was op-
positioti, alhegiigt tlit riproblbly the higtsi.Itires theli ei'sm would choose to
elect the Rlen'vseljtltivt'.,. Connnentt lg oin this lropo.sal, Mr. Morrison says
(qlot ilg Aif

t 
eloli's reiort) :

"King (Rufus Kitig, Mavs.) etilargeil on the samiie distinction. He supposed
the legilnlatires would conslatily t.hoose non subservivnt to their own views, its
contrasted to the goneritl interest, and that they might c'r''n, l ttisne modes of
election, that would he slbver. ire of the eiid in viewe" (record, 228-229; main
brief, 30). [Italics Mr. Alorrison's.1

Pinckney's motion was defeated Iiy the close vote of 43 States to 4, showing that
nearly one-hitlf of lhe States were willing to give the .State legis,itures lowfr mt
only to fix qualifications but even to prescribe the entire process of election.
Mr. Morrison misstates the effect of the vote:

"Here. then, is a perfectly clear expression by the Convention that the State
legislatures should not be permitted to exercise tin exclusive discretion as to the
qualiflcations of cleetors of national ttivers because 'they may even devise modes
of election that would be stiversive of the end in view'."

Clearly,, the vote had no snek, effect. The proposal to which King objected and
which was defeated. was not it proposal to allow the States to fi. qualiflcations.
It was a motion to jlire the legislatures utlimited power to prescribe the manner
in which, Federal Representatives were to be elected, and King's phrase with
which lie opposed that motion, cannot properly on honestly be quoted as show.
ing that a different proposal was objectionale to him or to others. When sec-
tion 2 wits before the Convention Mr. King made no objection and, after
Morris' substitute was defeated, it was adopted without (till objeetiot. Yet In
other paragraphs Mr. Morrison repeatedly uses King's words for purposes clearly
improper. Tius, in addressing the Senate Committee, he said:

"The Implication is that if the legislatures have an exclusive power to regu-
late the qualifications, they may, just as King pointed out as early as June 21,
1787, 'even devise modes of elections that would be subversive of the end In view'"
(record, 229).

Mr. Morrison knew very well that King said nothing about regulating
qualifleations.
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POINT 7. TWO COURT DECISIONS MISREPI(SENTED

The question whether the right to vote is confrred upon electors by the State
or by the Federal Constitution, for the purpose of choosing itepresentatIves and
(more recently) Senators, is not important in. this argument. The suffrage rule
in section 2 was followed in the jectloin of Congressmen for nearly a century
before a decision of that question was r(uired iy circumstances largely acci-
dental. It happened in "reconstruction" days that Congress passed a law making
it a criminal offense to interfere with the ('wercise, by any person, of a right "se-
cured to him" by th, Constitution of th United States. In the case of Bx parte
Yarbrougl (110 U. S. 651), decided in 1884, Yarbrough and others were prosecuted
for Interfering with the exercise of the right to vote, by certain qualified voters,
at an election of a Congressinan in Go rgla. Tiny were charged with making
violent attacks utpoln dese persons in order to prevent their voting. The de-
fendants contended that the offense was not within the terms of the statute, since
the right to vote was conferrcd by the State and not by the Federal Coustitution.
It was evident that both State and Coanstitution had a part in scouring this right,
since State law defined the class of persons to whom the Constitution ,rnte
the light to vote at congressional elections; and the Supreme Court ,, held,
sustaining the prosecution.

Yet Messrs. Pressman, Brant, and Morrison, while pretending to accept this
decision and claiming that it sustains their contention that the Federal Con-
stitution Is the source of the right to vote in Federal elections, actually ignore
and suppress the latter part of the decision, In which it is held that the Con-
stitution gives and guarantees this right only to those persons who are qualified
under State law to vote for members of the larger branch of the State legisla-
ture. The unanimous Court recognizvs (ompletely the fall fore and effect of see-
rion 2. ats I have stated it. The Court says (pp. 63-6W14) :

"The States, In prescribing the qualifications of voters for the most numer-
ous branch of their own legislatures, do not do thi: wlth reference to the election
for Members of Congress. Nor can they prescribe tile qualification for voters
for those eo tunnlne. They define who are to vote for the Ilxlular branch of
their own legislature, and tile Constitution of the United States says the same
persons shall vote for Members of Congress in that State. It adopts the qualifi-
cation thus furnished as the quallfcatlkn of Its own electors for Members of
Congress.

"It is riot true, therefore, that electors for Members of Congress owe their
right to vote to tile State law In tiny sense which makes the exercise of the right
to depend exclusively on the law of the State."
These leading counsel and others do riot quote this statement by the Court ; andt

if by clance they include It with others, they don't mention it. It does not fit
in with their plans for argument that poll-tax payment, as a qualification,
obstructs the exercise of a sacred constitutional right. They even contend that
it is anr abridgment of one of the "privileges or itmunities of citizens of the
United States," In violation of the fourteenth amendnnt.

Tire ease of United States v. Classic (313 U. S. 299), in 1941 was similar to the
Yarbrough case in that It was a prosecution of persons (Classic and others)
for interfering with the exercise, by certain qualified voters (in Louisiana),
of the right to vote at a congressional (primary) election, a right given them by
the Federal Constitution. The only neto question Involved was whether the
statute was applicable to the primary as well as the final election, which was
decided in the affirmative. On the question whether the right to vote was given
by the Constitution of tthe United States, the Court cited and followed the Yar-
brough decision, holding that It was given only to persons qualified under State
law to vote for members of the larger branch of the legislature. The Court
said:

"Such right as is secured by the Constitution to qualified voters to choose
members of the House of Representatives Is thus to be exercised in conformity
to the requirementa of State law, subject to the restrictions prescribed by section
2 and to the authority conferred on Congress by section 4, to regulate the times,
places and manner of holding elections for Representatives.

"We look then to the statutes of Louisiana here involved to ascertain the na-
ture of the right which under the constitutional mandate they deflne and confer
on the voter" (p. 310).

"The right of the people to choose, * * *, is a right established and guar-
anteed by the Constitution, and hence is one secured by it to those citizens and in-
habitants of the State entitled to exercise the right" (p. 314).
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Messrs. Pressman, lirant, and Morriso mdo trot quote or refer to all these Im-

portrint statements taken from the Court's opinion written by .ustice Stone. now
Chief Justice. They proceed as if the Court had treated the second se''ction of
the Constitution with utter e&.rntept and disobedience, and load merely decided
that the Constitution gives and guarantees the right to vote to citizens of the
United States residing within the State, without any regard for what the State had
done In prescribing the "qualifications reilulsite for electors of the most nminer-
-aus branch" of the legislature, and without any regard for the connand of the
Constitution that the electors of ltepresenrtatives "siaU halve't iise saine "reini-
site quallifiations." The Court had not dote any of these things.

The conduct of theme citunsel and tile statements made by them inuglt he suimmed
rip ars a false representation as to the facts. Mr. Morrison makes the following
statement:

"Tile Classio ease has heil fully, finally and decisively that 'tile right of the
peo ule to choose (I. e., the elective franchise in national elect inms) . . . is a right
(privilege) establisiedi and guaranteed by tile Constitution .... '

"This being so, It must Inevitably le a 'irivilhge or hinunity of citizens of
the United States' within the first section of tile XIV anr'rdnient." (Main brief,
38: record 237.)

lie therefore contends that Congress may pass the pending bill as "appropriate
legislation" authorized iry section 5 of that inrendneni, to enforce the provision
forbidding abridgnrint (of such privilege or immunity. His first paragraph is
obvonsly untrue: neither the Classic case nor the Yarbrough case, nor any other
case. has heil that tire Constitution gives or gurranrees the right to vote for
Representatives, without rrlta the right dependrnt an the late of the titate
li accordance with sectiirn 2. A rndling of tire opirians Ili those cases, or tire
above quoted excerpts therefrom, will bto sufleient proof. His second paragraph
is both untrue rij rii'ulous. flow cani a right to vote le a "privilege or tn-
inlinilty of citizens" when only a lhlted number (if them calr vote, those qualified
under State lal,,, and when citizens halvlng tile right may los, it by a change in
the qualifleations prescribed by the State?

Mr. Brant, speaking of "tile poll tax, employed as a restriction upon tire
right of srfferage," says:

"It violates and con be abolished try Congress under tire fonrte'nthr amendment,
whih says that 'no State shall make or enforce irry hw which sliall bridge tire
privileges or immunities of citizens of tire Unrited Slates.' " (Mran brief, 15;
record, 208.)

Not being a lawyer, Mr. Brant is freed fromr most of the impediments of legal
l'nrorledge; specific language i th ('onstitution, or ovn rr positive colmand,
means little to him. It is tire "true substance and purirose" of tiny provision,
as it part of "sin organic whole," which determines eanig. lie says:

"The inere fact of placing rrrt rrtirrative lhtise in the 'onstitution gives tile
Federal Government the power and duty of lrileing that clause, to see that It is
obeyed In accordance with its trite snbstarre ani trurlose as rr part of the
fundamental law." (Main rrlef, 17; record, 210.)

This would make rr written constitution little better than air unwritten one
and would enable Congress to do as It pleases. That tire right to vote is not oneof the "prieileges or imnmunities of citizens," is well settled by the wording of
the Constitution and by Judicial decision. In tire tlaughterhouse eases (16
Wallace (83 U. S.) 30, ini 1873), over vigorois dissent by four Justices, the C)urt
established the definite rule that such privileges trln( Immunities are only those
which citizens of the United States possess by virute of that citizenship, as
distinguished from those arising out of State citizenship; and that these Federal
rights "arise out of the nature and essential character of the National Govern.
nent, the provisions of Its Constitution, or its laws and treaties made in pur-
suance thereof." Such privileges and inmunities must accompany national
citizenship from the day of birth or naturalization through the entire life of
every citizen.

At page 79 the Court mentions many examples of such national rights, Icluding
the right of a citizen "to come to the seat of government to assert any claim fie
may have upon that Government, to transact any business he may have with It,
to seek its protection, to share Its offices, to engage In administering its functions."
Further examples are the right of access to seaports, to the sub-Treasurles, land
offices and courts of Justice in the several States, the right to demand care and
protection of his life, liberty, and property on the high seas or within the jurisdic-
tion of a foreign government, etc. No right to vote or anything like it, is men-
tioned. It should be obvious to everyone that when the Constitution says the
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right to vote for Senators id Representatives depends on the action of each $tale,
fixing qualificatlones of persons entitled to vote for Sttle officrs, it is implossble'

'or the flight of stiffragc to ari've out of national eitlz'nshp.
'To a certain eotetlt the right is givenl by the Conhtttution ; but it Is someties

given to alict (in SIlt aes citi'ct. since It is 4'lW('ifically given to persons qualified
wider Mtate lter find 1 In culany Slates ileis Il have be'en allowed to vote upon OW0l1i
d'clarint their inntion to become citizens or even without that dechlraction, ill
S the right is givwn by the Constittiohn to vitizensm only upon, their becoming qualified
voters under S tate la ce'.

The Stlreine 'ourt also held that the fourteeth Ulelenaenent (18618) did not
change the character or increase the niumber of "the privileges or ilniattilti'S of
cltiltrms," but Inl'rely )rovied additional ,iucans for their protection. So, prior
to le Yacrbroucgh caes (1884), It was e'ontnionly said that tle right of Federal
suiTrage was vontfcrred entirelyi by tie tts; nli it 1874 iln Minor v. Happersctt
(21 Wllihacm (88 U. S.) 102), when ic womn citizen of Missouri claimed tilt, right
to vole ol tite' gromc(id of her Federal citizenship, tile Supremee Court umieciteoulsly
hIeldh thal her right was subject to Stale law, lend that thel Constitltion, iel'ildtecg
the fourteelnth alnellehnellt, "does neot celil'er thlt right of st iftlege uipoIn allyolle."
This was explahid in the Yarbrough case as not Intend(ed to deny that the
Constitution conters that right uipon persons quactlifled ntiter State la,

That Mr. iratt dhoes not base Ills Coeclehlolis ou tile (Constitutiotn cild Its back.
gromid Il 1787 anld since, is showVte by his statement

"The privileges clted Imunll ites prot' cted ly the ConsIltvIlon . . . are the
caccuuelted rights cnid privileges of tilt- Whole perh'ied hi wlelk, they wer'e Ie-
veloped.l, front the days of Protagloras (fifty cenitatry It. V.) ultocn, to tie present

w tnoment," and him further remrk that--
"'ihce right to ote is actnong tihe natural rights of ten." (Main brief, 21, 2,1

re'ordl, 214, 215.)
This IN neither good lolti'ial philsophy for good constitlttonual lair; cend It Is

I very plain that Mr. Morrison and Air. Ilrant, by their suppresshite
t
of a viltal aind

* essential peert of tlese Suprene Courti desiotis. in the Yarbrougyih and (Classic~.g ceses, have made a false representation (cs to the content and effect of those
~ ede'ismlon.

00W. Whether Mr. Pressncanc eias a,8scr'led c'.plicitlyl that tiu right to vole it Federal
election, is oe of tilt' "privileges or Inemmuniti's of citizens," pr'ote'cted by the
fl ourteenl I ct alenllne'nt, is iot etirely clear. int his statenecet Is equiraleut
to that, and he joils ill mire't'cscting, these Court decisions. Ills erief contains
iluncce'retis asgertiot ca bot tlhe "conest itutionally g guaranteed right to vote" (record,

vo'tol er, 1943, :12-381), and llt ipage :2 he says:
"The Ulnted Slizte's Supjerece u'eliet Ice cc ree'ut ci.,e , i't Clecasi cse) hts

~. c'Cc'detv'lellhed that lilt, right of eel tic'n ellz,'es to vole for Federal olicers Is it
r igit protected b13 lie Uilted States Ilenslittl i; tha It Is it privilege aind hc-
fIllllily of Citizetns of t'I united States lte te protected udle'r tice Conestiliullte."

lie' does not disclose thai lce court t with equal clarity iel that the right Is
give cid guaranteed oncly to pe'rsonis qualifle'd tnder S late lc c to vote ice a State

NOW c'etion foi .'State ofltcrs. The ]oier lmart of his state elnt Is icol tl'tl : lile ('Court
. (lid iot sily oi' hold that the right is ic "t'hvlege or hnimuncty of citizens," Mr.

t..t Pressmuact therefore has joiec'd crith Mr. Mocrisoa and Mr. Branet in a false repre-
scentation, concerning the f'ocrt's dtcei. ines.

Tlt% proponents of this bill lcd their couicscl cite the decision In the Classic
case as slupportltg the Isower of Congress to pass a ill of this sort. That Is not
true: the de'lsiOll gives then leo support whatever. I have answered their claim
In ley earlier brief cet pages 10-11.

POINT 8. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORts WeVIONGFULLY INCILUDlED

It seeces quite qbvols that tile aneti-poll-tax bill now pending ie the Senate is
not at. honest bill. Ice this respect It is like its predecessors; it puts the appoint-
men't of Presldential electors oi tie sae basis with tie 'election of Senators
and Representatives. Assuming that nkl argullet of soncc sort can be mnade that
It is constitutional with respect to Scnators and Reprcsetatie'ea, it is not possible
to make acy seich argucncet with respect to Presidential electors. Proponents
and costeset must knot this. Sections 2 eind 4 of article I, tie seventeenth and four-
teenth amendments, so prominent Ii the former attempt to argue, havd nothing to
do rith the latter. The Constitution gives no right to vote for electors; it does
not require or allow them to be elected. It says "catch State shall appoint" them
(see. 1, art. II). Section 1 of the bill says that-
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tlnI' reqlireen('t thlt i poll tlax ill' Pahl t a ill'er'(llite to voting * * *
fit prillllaries or other election for' residentt, Vice Presidenl, electors for
lM'esilent or Vie Presldent, or for Seln ntor or Menlber of tlie Ilou- of Repre-
senTitt ivs, Is IIT and 01 hoill Inot in' (eined it qualiflcation of rotcrs or lectors
voting * * * lit plilnlnrilerI hr h oth 'eliol s for sldh I)fil'S, Within til
meaning Of tle VoNstituliol. hit Is and shall W10 d(inled all interference with
il' mIllinner of hling prlnimries anl(d other le('lIons for slid nfatiolatl officers

fin(d It tax ]]poll tIe right or privilege of v'ptlilg for slid Iatiotnlal officers.
Sit'we w' do not vote directly for President (lin Vice 'reildewn, tihe "appoint-

,iwcnt" of elec-tors by the Stai's at the time de trinim'd by the Congress Is jil that
we ne11I consider; and it Is evident that the proisliolls Its scCtioll I of the bill ire
ittir'lii irrcfll'tnt flnd inapplicable to the choosing of Hilectors.
Ili scions 2 nnd 3 of fitin bill It Is s4(I1 t i- "tinui, fill" for fifty State or suili-

v'isil1 thereof to prevent lilly lpersol front voting for said "naltionll" officers o1l
the grolnld ( i nonpnylneint (f a poll tax, or ton levy II poll or other lax oil the right
i liote, o' to Interfere with ti t ll 1 nl'( of hol|lldng ele(ctiol s for sl offers.

'T'w n jr:'.vlii(1is rei ' vinlitily ii'I ill t1 , , { iIt n it lat tine first setilon
thlt poll-tox paylnent il not a "qlullifiatll)tI," witluln tile nllling of that wort]
ti tile ('onstitlltion. Qualllicatlons of voters or ,lectors tire mentioned only In
.iclon 2 or article I iand the Sevenleelnth alneillen0 ; flil(] tllerefore tie word Is
Its(-(1 ollit clllonctliOn with tll el'('tlo l of .it'pre'entatli'es and h'enators by th e,
people. It Is useil ilowhere tn the ( O llii1, lit i linl(cilol1 with the appoint-
allnt of Presidential .1h'cetors by tie ,N'tats. If t ('onsttlltlth)nll teril "fllll-
fletll~on" |t41A filly rltlloll lip the ItiPlointinen0 of elec'tors, thc N fattcs are' the Role

juldyl'1r of w'hat thel shall bt'; for tile cOllnand of tile Coinstlttilon is:
"'c'lhlel .State hl4n1nl apoint, In inih i mllelllilr its the legishltUl'e tller(N)f nlay dlir't,

it nmlllnlr If electors (lUnlll to" etc. (sec. 1 (If Art. II).
If the legislllture If It StItIe should "direct" that Its electors be appointed by

the 0orernor, by the legislature, by the board of alderinen of the State metropolis
fir capital city, or by the assembled body of tont conastables of the State. who
(,ou'l prevent It? Obviously the Congress wul)nh have n1o JurisdIction.

Section 1 of the bill says that nequirlng voters to have pah](l a po)ll tax Is "an
Interference with tine manner of h(hling" elhetilons "for snh1 national otilcers."
1'Viently tills Is 11S1l with ill ey(e on secti) 4 (if alrtilh I. which gives congresss
vlltiltnate power to regulate thli "linlnner of hollng el('tions for Senators fini
Ilepresentatv's

,
" Bat li t)pwer Is given ( llg'ess to reglllaie the n alnnei'r of

a ppoifltiitt electors. Section 1 of the bill refers to Presidential electOrs, as well
j11 Svinlltor4 wil( t'pIres entltives, 1(s nationall offi('(rs." Ilt proponents 1Dft
their counsel insst know that electoral arle not national offle'rs, ti thit the
S1lprlme (ourt his soi hl so In Inost e nph tile lnglage, In In re Gr'en (1:34 U. S.
* ,77, :171)), holding that they are-

Pl'esi ential electors, Iellg State tilcers, alr' appointed by a strictly ,Rtate
l'o'c,. fil l( even when tile legisliaiure (I!iI'ecIs that they be appointed tn the
"noaniler" (if Jil electionl, allong wvithi other Stateoffleers and( perhaps e.andildates for

Federal Senllntor ji(1 lepresentatlves l' n tine qiIame ballot, they are still 'iosell
(it a strictly ' tate election, over whi(h ('ongrems has 7o Jl(1isdi:tio or pol')r,
e'xcelt to fix tile day o1l whilil the elee0't(s sholl bo cios(n. Their ehoe.
tion alnd the Fee(lrlll election held st tine 1an tlile lI place for Coneniee,
are different election, In law subject to different rules nlid followed by different
(.onsC(iencem. (Ex parte Yarbrough (110 U. S. 651, (60-62) ; In re Green (134
U. S. 377, 378-80).)

no riore officers or agents of tine United States than are the anenhers of tie
State legislatures when acting as electors of Federal Senators, or the people
of the States when acting as the electors of Representatives In Congress.

That Congress has no power to Interfere with the "lanner" of appointment, is
mode still plainer by the provision giving Congress a limited power relating only
to procedure:

"Tine Congress may determine tile time of choosing the electors, and the (lily
on witih they shall give their votes; which day shall be the sane throughout the
United States."

Clearly the legislature might "direct" the appointment of electors in tine "man-
rler" of an election, In which case It was obviously free to direct that they be
appointed by the votes of taxpalyers only. or of persons pagjing a particular sort
of tax, a poll tam.

At the first election, In 1788, In five States the electors were appointed by the
legislatures, and in the next half-century there was great diversity and many
changes In the methods employed. When it was in the manner of an election,
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in some of the States there was a general ticket; in others tile electors were
appointed separately, in d4strtots. After 1832 the general ticket was commonly

k used In all States except Mouth Carolina, which retained appointment by tile
% legislature until 1800, and Michigan, which used the district method In the brief

period 1891-93. In that State the change of method was contested as unconsti-
tutional, but the Supreme Court unanimously and emphatically sustained the
power of the legislature to adopt a new method, no matter how long the old
one had been in use. In an opinion by Chief Justiee Fuller, the Court said.

"In short, the appointment and mode of appointment of electors belong ehclu-
stvely to the States under the Constitution of the United States. * * * Con-
gress is empowered to determine the time of choosing tile electors and the day
on which they are to give their votes, which is required to be the same day
throughout the United States, but otherwise the power and Jurisdiction of the
State is exclusive, with the exception of the provisions as to the number of electors
and the ineligibility of certain. persons, so framed that congresnional and Federal
inflence might be excluded." (MePherson. 1'. Blteker, 146 U. S. 1, 35.)

Tile Court says those who "framed" the Constitution tried to exelude "congres-
slonal and Federal Influence" by making Senators, Iepresentatives and other
Federal officeholders ineligible for the olice of elector. But the proponents of
this hill would have us thrust those Influences into the electoral college by allow-
ing Congress to Interfere with the "manner" of appointing electors. The Court
quoted with strong approval the holding in its eariier decision (In rc Green), that
Presidential electors are not national offl.-crs. Being State officero4, they can be~* appointed only at a State election, and It is admitted, even by proponents aind
their counsel, that Congress has nothing to do with, qualifications prescribed byt
a State for its own State elections. (Record, October, 1943; Mr. Pressman, p. 43,
and Mr. Perry, p. 67.)

And yet, notwithstanding this extraordinary situation, In which from a legal
and constitutional standpoint there is practically nothing in common between
Presidential electors and Members of the Congress. the proponents of this bill
have lumped them all together, thinking perhaps that the difference might not be

- too noticeable. How do they and their counsel explain their attempt to force
through Congress a blli asserting authority over "qualifications" of persons voting

' to appoint Presidential electors? With very few exceptions, they avoid explana-
Ak. tons: the rule is silence. I do not discover that Mr. Pressman, Mr. Bryant, or

Mr. Morrison has sail or written a word on te subject. But in their main brief
proponents make reply to a direct question asked by tile chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee, as follows:

"While Congress could not question the right of a State legislature to provide
the manner of appointment of Presidential electors, a State legislature in exer-
cising that right must exercise it in conformity with the retqulrenents of the
Constitution. If the legislature provides for the appointment to be made by
the process of election, that election, like a primary election for congressional
candidates, 'involves a necessary step in the choice of candidates' for national

, '. ollce 'which in tile circumstances of this case controls that choice' (Unitcd States
a'. Classic, 313 U. S. 291, 820), and that choice must be made in a manner that does

** not offend the Constitution or such legislation as the Congress may reasonably
,.". deem appropriate to protect the rights of constitutionally qualified voters from

discrimination and Invasion. Article II, section 1, clause 2 of the Constitution
does not authorize the State legislature to fix arbitrary conditions to the right
to vote for Presidential electors which have no relation to the voter's worth or
ability." I

This cryptic and confused statement hardly deserves a reply. The citation of
the Classic case is inept and unscrupulous, for there is no similarity between the
situation in that ease. and the situation concerning Presidential electors. That
case involved a congressional primary (In a Louisiana district), a "step in the
choice of candidates" for Representative, a national office; and the Court noted
the fact that In that district the winner of the Democratic primary was Invari-
ably successful In the final election. The point decided by the Court was that,
since the primary was a part of the election process, inspectovs of election at the
primary who falsely counted the votes and certified the result could belpunished
under a Federal statute making such conduct at an election a criminal offense.
The decisiveness of thPprimary In that district was noted but was not held neces-
sary to the decision. The case Involved a Federal election, and Congress had full
power under section 4 of article I to regulate the "manner" of holding the elec-
tion and to provide for punishment of fraudulent action by State officers conduct-
ing it. The voters concerned were duly qualified under the State law.
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But the appointment of l'residential electors, II tlu' manner of an electlon,
IS In the manner of i State. not federal , etlectlon. i'erlotis repairing it miajority
vote become electors, tatec officers, not caidates is Iitn primary. That elhetion
IN not i "slep in the elloih'4 oc aldhintem for nationlt office," as p)roponent4issvrt.
Te personls4 cllosll, with Vt114.rs from other States, 4'h-vt it l'resident and Vice

President, national oflcers. Those choseli In one State' (10 not vo011 tol Ilie choice
of U President unities he lv(t(lii Is 4t'y (loe. It is ob'irotls that there in no
identity, ot similarity, or (1rn analogy, In the two situathmis. 'I'it (-'onstitlllon
gives ech State full power ti4 voirol tih' allltllt1nt1 of Its ehtor, ill tile
nlniter directed by its legislature; and tit Suprelme courtt says "the appoilt-
ttcot find mode of oppoinlncu't of ele'tors briony rxJlOsil(ly to the latvs,"
(Mc Pherson v. Blark,'r, ntov'.)

After ('il oIt'lusiv 4he4loil, there IN little livd for re4pily to tile further oll-
t4,ntliii that CongIress n11y lite rfili' by il'l111thl "to protect the rights (f oo-stllitionallllly (i1111llfhoil Voters'." W ith 1' '-ll(vt to Illi iIIIII-Il of eletors, therre

are no such "right" unless the S'tate has riolated the fiftecntlh or the nineteentit
a11¢'1ienldnf't. And with rsp'ect ' to )inlil s m14 id 111 Iteprllrsenatvt-, there are )
suIcI "qualllhd Voters" (J'('It the clams of persons qualified under State lav) iin
l oll~l~i'(ll 4') wilh Iii t'th~u 2 I he i svelit.11ntht ' nti ell( liii .

li tih la)it sentence i If die statellient ihove quoted it Is sild that tie Colstlti-
tioni (se. 1 of art. 11) does not nhthorlzti till' legislature to miake the right to
V010 for 40,t1tr4 slIblljt to "arbitrary conditions whivh have Ino rclatio t to the
voter's5 worth 0)' ability." On till fori of this objection, tile obvious colmilnt
night he that, it Constitution or ttatutet, after conferring a power, seldom au-
thorizes an fablte of tlat power. t101 assuming that ti,4 intention Is to rilis(, till'
objection that poll-tax payment IN not a "quallflictlil" for votilng, within tile
cOliStitutional Il(11 lliig of that word, It Inust he sald, first, with respect to ilh(e
appointhig of P'residential electors, that the setions relating to "qualiflih(ion14"
are expressly lytitited to 8carttors and Representatives and NO hae, 1o li catlicaton
to the choosing of electors.

It Illy h11e said, second, that this objection, with respect to tlnators n Idtepro-
sentatives, is completely answered in my earlier brief lit pages 12-15, showing
tlilt Ipayillenlt Of It poll tIx, as well RA Other tX4s. 111ta ft eoilnnitlm qualiflcation (it
the timc of adoption of the Constitution and for a considerblerh' pri'd thereafter;
also that it has been used fit most of the other demoeratte nitions up to very
recent tines, along with qualifications ti$d (Ill ownership of prole'rty, pIymentat' rentals, etc, ; also that tile; ahst Use of. poll-tax (1uall1fleathol Inltl glui, whihh
had "proved a suc'ess" according to the EneyClol(edla hIt'ilnnia, Was in 1919
rejlvial(li In fuiror (of unlimited universal stflirag(. -at the drnand of the ,'ovtalist
Party." It appetared, further, that thlt (' tlntit Eniglih hIIlosopher, John Stuart
Mill (1800-73), in his "Considerations on RIprcsentative (jovc, rnncnt" (p. 177)
I'TColnnlended|, its a1 quallll,'atlol for voting, (I direct fax in the form of a capitation
(poll tax). lie also thought a voter shouhl b' able to read and write and (la It
proilei in "tie r1' of tirael." Iii view of these fiets, I asktd:

"Will tiny rational wirson maintain that at fialifivtlon which sf'ented proper
and highly deAsirable to John Stuart Mill 'has nothing whatever to 11o with the
quallficatios of the voter'?"

I have heard 114) affirmative answer to that question. Obviously, no rational
person who is also honest and intelligent could makce that agivSer. But we have
also the approval of tile Encyclopedia Britanlica, which, In describing "modern"
suffrage systems, says:

"But the most universal qualification of all is some outward visible sign of a
substantial interest in tile Stlte. * * * This tangible sign of Interest In th
State may take the form of posen0!on of property, however small in amount, or
the payment of some amount of direct taxation" (eleventh edition, 1911, vol. 28,
p. 2

1 6
).

And In volume 19, page 1675. of the fourteenth edition (1941 ) it is said that
Mill's discussion of the subject "proceeds on high grounds which are still worth
careful consideration."

In the Encyclopedia Americana, volume 27, page 467 (1941), it is said:
"Ii the Philippines the voter must take an oath of allegiance to the United

States and qualify either as a taxpayer or under an educational test."
We also have the opinion of one of the most distinguished Amerieaen jurists of

the past century, Judge Thomas M. Cooley (1824-98), many yearn a member of
the Michigan Supreme Court, author of legal and historical works and first
Chairman of tile Interstate Commerce Commission (1887). Like Marshall, he
combined the qualities of a jurist with those of a statesman. In his work on
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Constitutional Law (1880) he considers "suffrage" and "qualifications for voting."
He does not consider it a "denial" of the right to vote, to require the personal
presence of a voter at the polls although he is nWoessarily elsewhere in the public
service, or to require a voter to be able to read, since any man can acquire that
ability. He says:
"* * * many of the States admit no one to the privilege of suffrage unless

he is a taxpayer. * * * To require the payment of a capitation (poll) tax
is no denial of suffrage; it is demanding only the preliminary performance of
public duty, and may be classed, as may also presence at the polls, with registra-
tion, or the observaice of any other preliminary to insure fairness and protect
against fraud" (p. 263).

Will anyone say that what appeared to Judge Cooley to be "no denial of suffrage"
but only a "performance of public duty" is an "arbitrary condition" which hits
"no relation to the voter's worth or ability"? Plainly, no infortmed, intclligcat,
and honest person could say that. Certain other statements by Judge Cooley are
relevant:

"The State is therefore left to fix these qualifications (of electors of 'most
numerous branch' of its legislature) without any restraint or limitation, except
that which is imposed by the fifteenth amendment" (p. 250; the nineteenth
amendment came 40 years later).

"The Constitution of the United States confers the right to vote upon no one.
That right comes to the citizens of the United States, when they possess it at all,
under State laws, and as a grant of State sovereignty" (p. 266).

Judge Cooley's work (1880) came before the Yarborough case, and, like the
Supreme Court in Minor v. Happersett, he undoubtedly did not Intend to deny that
the Constitution confers the right upon persons already qualified by State law to
vote in a State election.

Two revisions of this work were made during Judge Cooley's life, published In
1891L and 1898, and a revised and enlarged edition in 1931, all including the above
quoted statements ivltha?,t ehanfir anl without comment. The e,1itor: of th.-e
editions were preeminently qualified for the work; they were (1) the late Alexi.
C. Angell of Detroit, distinguished as a lawyer, judge, and professor of law; (2)
Andrew C. McLaughlin, professor of American history at University of Michigan,
later professor of history and head of history department at University of Chicago,
distinguished teacher of history and author of works on American history, receiv-
ing Pulitzer prize in 1936 for Constitutional History of United States: and (3)
the late Andrew A. Bruce, professor of constitutional and criminal law at
Northwestern University, distinguished as lawyer, author, teacher of law, an'!
associate and chief justice of North Dakota Supreme Court.

The question is whether poll-tax payment is a qualifltatlon within the discretion
of a State, to adopt for its use in electing its legislature. There have not been
many years, if any, since 1%87, when this qualification has not been in use in
one or more States of the Union; and they have by no means always been Southerti
States. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania have been conspicuous examples. This
qualification has a very Important "relation to the voter's worth or ability."
Proponents do a great disservice to persons whom they call "disfranchised," by
helping to destroy that sense of responsibility and duty which a citizen owes to
the Government which protects him and renders valuable services. One obvious
reason for nonpayment of the poll tax and the very light vote in recent years, is
that the supporters of this bill desire the number of "dlsfranchised citizens" to be
as large as possible, for use in their "arguments"

The pending anti-poll-tax bill clearly is not & honest bill, because it treats-
presidential electors as "national officers," and in the same class with Sematoaa
and Representatives, with respect to the power of Congress to prescribe the "nall-
ner" of their appointment. The contention that poll-tax payment is not a "quali-
fication" of voters within the meaning of the ,onstitution, even if valid with re-
spect to members of the Congress, is in no way relevant or applicable to presi-
dential electors. However, that contention is not valid with respect to Senators
and Representatives. It Is not only untrue but is so stupidly absurd that it is
difficult to believe it to be honest. As Senator Bailey (North Carolina) recently
said In the Senate (Congressional Record, May 1944, p. 4246), an able-bodied man.
for all he receives from the Government, should "be ashamed not to pay" his poll
tax. In many instances a temporary abstinence from liquor or tobacco would
furnish the necessary money.
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POINT 9. PROPONENTS REFUTE THEMSELVES

'Many significant "sldnts" reinain, Illustrating the ietholls employee l by leading
counstel; but only one, a basic point, will be considered here. The proponelts
and their leading counsel have put themselves "out of court" completely. Mr.
Pressman. attempting to distinguish the unfavorable decision In Breedlove v.
Mi'ttles, 302 U. S. 277, said:

"You may remember, In that case It was sought to attack the poll tax as a
condition for voting, in State elections as well as Federal elections, as being un-
constitutional under the United States Constitution. The Court there said that
the poll tax, as there raised i& that case, was not unconstitutional." (Record,
October 1943, p. 43.)

lie saw the futility of contending that it was not a lawful qualification in State
elections. In a brief filed with the Senate committee by Mr. Leslie S. Perry for
the National Association for Advancement of Colored People (lb. 0, 67), a
similar attempt was made, stating that in the Breedlove case the plaintiff, who
had not paid tile poil tax, applied to be registered "for voting for Federal and State
oflcers"; also that tle plaintiffs error waN in not making ilis application "as a
Federal elector" and only for "Federal elections." Mr. Perry concludes:

"Since, then, petitioner, Insofar as the State election was concerned, wasachal-
lenging a State statute of undoubted constitutionality as applied to him, tile Su-
preme Court concluded that his (uall should be denied. (ib.67.)

I do not find anyone contending that poll-taiv payment 4s not a lawful qualifi-
cation for voting in State elections. But I do find the drafters and supporters
of this bill contending that poll-tax payment is not lawful for Federal elections.
Apparently they do not see tile contradiction which demolishes their entire argu-
ment like a house of cards; for the Constitution commands that In electing Repre-
sentatives and (later) Senators,

"the electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors
of tile most numerous branch of tile State legislature."

Unquestionably, this makes any qualification that is lawful for State elections
lawful also for Federal elections, and puts upon objectors tile burden of proving,
first, that a qualification, when uscd for State elections, violates some provisions
of tile Federal Constitution.

This has always been the law. In 1884 the Supreme Court decided in the
Yarbrough case:

"They ithe States) define who are to vote for the popular branch of their own
legislature, and the Constitution of the United States says the same persons shall
rote for Members of Congress irt that State. It adopts the qualification thus fur.
nished as the qualification of its own electors for members of Congress" (p. 63).

When the Constitution "adopts" them, it obviously makes them lawful. Per-
haps the proponents hope that a qualification, valid for State elections, will be
field invalid for Federal elections because in section 1 of the bill they declare it
to be so. That is obviously a vain hope; their declaration cannot make it so. Tile
Constitution commands that State Representatives and Federal Representatives b(,,
elected by use of the same qualifications. The proponents are "out of court," by
their own admission.

SENATOR PEPPER, CHIEF SPONSOR OF THE BILL IN THE SENATE

Senator Claude D. Pepper (Fla.) Introduced the anti-poll-tax bill In the Senate
and has with great enthusiasm endorsed tile argunlents and methods used by Mr.
Morrison to prove the bill constitutional. At the close of his argument at the
hearing of July 30, 1942, the Senator said:

"You have presented a splendid statement."
During tile argument the Senator interrupting, said:
'Dr. Morrison, I would like to say the power to protect and preserve the purity

of the ballot did not rest on any express grant of authority in the Constitution,
but rests on tile implied power necessary to carry out the general scheme of the
Constitution." (Record, 233.)

In spite of Mr. Morrison's response, "You are quite correct," it is quite obvious
that the power does rest on an express grant of authority In section 4 of article I,
giving full power to regulate "tinus, places, and manner of holding elections,"
a power of which Congress has made very little use. Having neglected the power
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expressly given, Congress Is now urged to usurp a power not given, to control the
qualifications of voters, a power expressly withheld from Congress by the terms
of section 2. Section 4 is universally recognized a* giving power to prohibit and
punish violence and fraud in holding Federal elections. (it porte Yarbrough,
110 U. S. 651, 660.) It is only when the misconduct is separate from the elec-
tion, in time or space, as in the Yarbrough case, that the exercise' of implied
power may be necessary.

Senator Pepper again interrupted Mr. Morrison to suggest that when Hamilton,
In No. 60 of The Federalist, stated that prescribing qualifications of electors "forms
no part of the power to be conferred upon the National Government," he may
have been speaking of ehetors at Niatc lelions, not Fe~deral. Although Mr. Mor-
rlson replied: "Yes, It Is very possible," the truth is that very few things could
have been more impossible. Probably no one ever thought of the possibility of
interference by the National Government with State suffrage. No assurance or,.
that point was necessary or given. But some "doubting rjaomas ' 

would ask
alout Federal suffrage, and Hamilton was again assuring them, by publishhig
his views In a leading newspaper, as follows:

"Its (National Government's) authority would be expressly restricted to the
regulation of the times, the plaees, the mannwr of elections. The qualifications
of tW lsrsons who may choose or be chosen, as has been remarked upon. other
occasions, are defined and fixed in the Constitution, and are unalterable by the
legislature" (Congress). [Italics his in first sentence.]

No (loubt Senator Pepper had read this latter part of No. 0. IIe should have
learned not only what Hamnilton was talking about but also the fact that the
Constitution has "defined and fixed" tie "qualifications of the persons who niay
choose" Congressmen; not specifically but by adoption of those flPed by the
States for a State purpose, and that qualifications thus fixed are "unalterable
by the legislature" (Congress). In other words, a poll-tax qualification, if
lawful for the State, is also lawful for the Nation.
I That Senator Pepper has not understood the elementary principles Involved,
is also shown by his suggestion, accepted by Mr. Morrison, that State power to
fix qualifications of voters is similar to State power to make laws regulatingi
interstate commerce, which will be valid until such time as Congress makes a
general law, when the State regulations will cease to be effective. (Itecord, 236.)

Does the Senator think it makes no difference that the Constitution has given
Congress general power to regulate interstate commerce, but no such power to
the States, whereas it has given Congress no power to fix qualifications, but has
provided that Federal qualifications shall be identical with State qualiflctions
fixed for State purposes? It Is quite plain that it does make a difference, what
the Constitution says.

Senator STENNiS. I want to thank these gentlemen for their contri-
bution, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank you for the hearing today.

Mr. Orton, which of these comes first?
Mr. ORTovN. The small one comes first. That was written in 1944,

and the other was written in 1946.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Orton. We were delighted to have

these gentlemen, and I have enjoyed their presentation very much.
If nobody else now wishes to testify, we will start at 10 o'clock in

the morning.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon the committee adjourned, to reconvene at,

10 a. in., Tuesday, March 23, 1948.)
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TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMi!rrrrn, ON RULES AND A)MINISTRArIoN,

Was/ington, D. C1.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 05 A. in., in room

104B, Senate Office Building, Senator C. Wayland Brooks (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Brooks (chairman), Green, Hayden, Wherry, and
Stennis. -

Also present: Senators Harry Flood Byrd, A. Willis Robertson,
John H. Overton, Burnet R. Maybank, and Spessard L. Holland.

The CHAIRMAN. Governor Tuck, may we call this meeting to order
so thai we can have your testimony. Do you have a prepared state-
ment, or can we have the benefit of your oral testimony?

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM M. TUCK, GOVERNOR, STATE OF
VIRGINIA

Governor TucK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am sorry to have to
say that I regret that I did not make a prepared statement. J do have
two copies of a very able statement made up by former Attorney
General Abram P. Staples of Virginia in connection with a former
hearing involving this same matter.

Mr. Staples was recently appointed to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia. He is now a member of the supreme court of appeals.
This is a very able presentation of our views in the case.

Also we have the distinguished attorney general-elect of Virginia
who is now a Congressman from the Sixth Virginia District, and he
does have a prepared statement.

I would simply like to add that in our opinion, as you will see from
the statement to be filed by the attorney general, as well as the able
brief of the former attorney general, Mr. Staples, that we contend
that this is absolutely unconstitutional, and while I know that those
who oppose us in this may say, "Well, if this is absolutely unconstitu-
tional, why not leave it to the Court " But we feel it is unbecoming
for a good American citizen if he believes a thing is unconstitutional
to fail to assert that opinion with respect to any matters pending before
the Congress or before any other legislative body.

In Vir gnia, I believe we are one of the seven or eight States in the
Union, which now requires the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite
tb voting. There has been quite a lot of discussion and agitation down
in Virginia for a number of years in regard to this subject.

As I recall it, the first organized group to agitate for the repeal of
the poll tax was the Communist Party of Virginia, and then later the
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Republicans took it up, and now quite a number of Democrats have
taken it up. But under our Constitution, we cannot amend the Consti.
tution until a proposed amendment passes through two sessions of the
general assembly-one of them fresh from the people-different from
the other.

So, during tile first session of the general assembly, when I came in
as Governor we proposed an amendment to the Constitution repealing
the premnt Virgin ian cost it tit ional requirement with respect to the
payment of poll taxes as a prerequisite to voting, ad thefln at the
session which adjourned about, 10 days ago, the new legislature agreed
also to that proposal, and that will now be submitted to the people in
an election to be held in November 1949, and if the people of Virginia
vote for the repeal of the present constitutional requirement, thell on
July 1, 195O Virginia will have abolished the payment of poll taxes
as a prerequisite to voting.

Wo have always taken the position that every person who votes
should be required to do something to show a sustained interest in his
Government, whether by the payment of a poll tax or whether by
requiring them to do something else. But each voter should be re-
quired to do something to show this sustained interest in his Govern-
ment, because in this way only can we have the very best government.

I want to make this statement, that while a great many people in
Virginia favor the repeal of the poll tax, I take it that our general
assembly would not have submitted this question to the people had
they not felt that there was a concerted demand, a considerable demand
coming from the people themselves for the repeal of the poll tax as
a prerequisite to voting.

But so far as I have been able to learn, certainly a large number,
if not all of them who have advocated the repeal of the poll tax in
Virginia, feel that it should come by State action and not by Federal
action.

If the Congress should pass the bill, which is now proposed, it
would, in those States such as Virginia and other States, too, where no
movement has been started to repeal the poll tax, it would make it
necessary to have two sets of election books which would prevail and
it would be very complicated and confusing. We think that would
be a bad situation.

Now, it is my information that when the Constitution was adopted-
am I talking too long, sir I

The CHAIRMAN. No. Go right ahead.
Governor TUCK. When the Constitution was adopted, a large num-

ber of the States, if not.all of them who went into the Union at that
time, had a requirement in their respective constitutidns that the
payment of a tax, either a poll tax or property tax, should be/required
as a prerequisite to the right to vote.

Now, that has gradually been done away with by-these States of
their own accord, and it has been recognized generally throughout the
history of the country that the matter of controlling the qualifications
of the electors is expressly stated by the Constitution of the United
States, and rests entirely with the States, and there has never beeli
delegated to the National Government such a power, and legislation of
this kind only serves to break down States' rights, which I consider
certainly as ane individual to be one of the great bulwarks against
communism which is now running rampant in Europe.
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I believe in using every force against communism; I believe in
using armaments; R believe in using, moderately, money to relieve
those people, although I am sorry to have to say tilis, that probably
much of the money that has been sent over ther has been wasted. It
is no good. But I believe in fighting the eneinies of this country om
every front.

in my opinion, communism can thus be opposed by the preservation
of tile rights of the 48 States of tile American Union because, as we
know, communism is something that copies by way of infiltration, and
through a nmethod of indoctrination; and I believe that we will find
that it is not beyond the control of any country except in those coun-
tries here they have first built up a strong central power, and if we
can keep these powers diffused among the 48 States of the Union, its it
was undoubtedly the original intent of the Founding Fathers of this
country, we should be able to carry our Nation safely through this
great crisis which confronts us.

I do not believe that I have anything else to say, unless you have
some questions.

The CHAIRIMAN. Senator Stennis?
Governor Tuci. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the privilege

of filing this very able brief by former Attorney General Staples.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to have it made a part of the

record.
Governor TucK. I do not believe that any lawyer can read that

brief and not reach the conclusion that suc]l legislation as this is
absolutely unconstitutional.

(The brief referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT o ABRAM P. STAPLmS, ATTORNEY (ENEaAL OF VIoINIA, BEroRE THIE
SUBCOMMITTEE OF TILE JUDICIARY CONCERNING THE CONsTITTIONAUTY OF S. 12o80
RELATING TO STATE POLL TAXEs

The bill would make It unlawful for any State or local government, or any
election officials thereof, to require the payment of a poll tax ss a prerequisite for
any person to register or vote at any election for President or Vice Presideut, for
Presidential electors, or for a United States Senator or Member of the House of
Representatives.

As the chairman of the subcommittee, Senator O'Mahoney has pointed out, the
proposed legislation Is met at the threshold with the question whether the Consti-
tution has delegated to Congress the power to legislate in this field, which has
heretofore been confined exclusively to the States. The question Is a funda-
mental one in our dual system of government created by the Constitution and
It Is impossible to exaggerate its importance as affecting the continued existence
of that system. The far-reaching repercussions which may be expected to flow
from denying the States the power over suffrage (which is the effect of the
proposed bill) were thus stated in 1914 by Mr. Chief Justice White, of the United

' States Supreme Court, when, in referring to the fourteenth amendment and Its
effect upon this State power, he said:

"Beyond doubt the amendment does not take away from the State governments
In a general sense the power over suffrage which has belonged to those govern-
meats from the beginning, and without the possession of which power the whole
tabrio upon which the division of State and National authority under the Oonsti-
tution and the organization of both tovernments rest would be without support,
and both the authority of the Nation and the State would fall to the ground. In
fact, the very command of the amendment recognizes the possession of the general
power by the State, since the amendment seeks to regulate its exercise as to the
particular subject with which it deals" (Gutnn v. United States, 288 U. S. 362, 59
L. ed. 1347). emphasiss supplied.)

The chairman has Invited .discussion of the constitutional power of Congress
to enact the proposed legislation, to which Invitation, because of the transcending
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Importance of the question and its vital effect upon the integrity, and even con.
tinted existence of the governments, of the States as established by the con sti.
tution, the attorney general of Virginia has felt It his duty to respeud, and to
undertake to maintain the following propositions:

1. The Constitution reserves in the States the exclusive power to determine
the manner of choosing its electors to vote for President or Vice President of
the United States, and confers no power whatsoever on Congress to legislate on
this subject.

2. Article 1, section 2, of the Constitution, and the seventeenth amendment,
reserve unto the States the exclusive power to prescribe the qualifications of the
electors for Memlers of the Senate and Hlouse of Rtepresentatives, and thlo power
is in not way mnodflttel or impaired by the power delegated to tongresq by article 1,
section 4, to regulate the time, place; and manner of holding elections.

3. The requIlrient of the payment of it 1oll tax as a prereqiisite to the right
to vote Is a (iualiflcltion of an elector within the meaning of article I, section 2,
of the Constitution and of the seventeenth amendment.

4. Even If the relulreinent of the payment of it po1ll tax be deemed not to bw, a
quallfication of electors It, is nevertheless a proper exercise of the reserved
powers of the States over suffrage, as well as of the taxing iowers of the States.

5. The Constitution protects the right to vote of only those who are qualified
to vote under State statutes.

6. Whether it State uis exercised its constitutional power to prescribe the
qualification of electors In an unconstitutional manner so is to deprive citizens
of rights guaranteed to them by the Constitution is a judicial question, and is
for the courts, not the Congress, to determine.

The foregoing propositions will be discussed in the order set out.

'-. 1. TiE CONSTITU-rMON asMnvrA IN TIE STATES Tar. ExcIRIVs POWFa TO IPMrzMINu
TIlE MANN1,14 OF cimoosso ITS ELx(rItOIS 'rso VOTr FOR PRESIDENT OR VI('C PRMSIDENI
OF TII] UNITED STATES, AN]) CONFIOS NO POWER WIIATSOVIt ON CONGRESS TO IS0.zs-
LATR ON TIS SUMJ50?

The only provision of the Constitution relating to the power of appointment
of electors is contained In article 11, section 1, of the Constitution, which confers
upon ( and vests li the State legislatures plenary power over the method of subjectr- except as to the time of choooing the electors. The second clause of the section
provides as follows:

"Each State shall appoint, In such Manner as tile Legislature thereof may
direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators antd Rep-
renentatives to which the State may be entitled ;n the Congress; but no Senatorror Representative, or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit under the United
States, shall be appointed an Elector."

The fourth clause is as follows:
.. "The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the Day

ar., on which they shall give their Votes; which Day shall be the same throughout
~' the United States."

"-' Nothing can be clearer than the effect of these quoted provisions. In drafting
"a ' and adopting the Constitution, the States were not conferring powers on them-

selves, they were reserving powers already possessed and conferring them upon
their own legislatures. By these provisions the States delegated to Congress the
power only to determine the time of choosing the electors, while they conferred
on their own respective State legislatures the exclusive power to direct the
method and manner In which said electors shall be chosen or appointed. There
Is no requirement that they shall be elected by the people, or, If so elected, what
qualifications the legislature may prescribe for those prIvilegpd to vote for them.
In fact, in the first Presidential election, in 5 of the 11 States which had
then ratified the Constitution, the appointment of electors was made by the
State legislatures (McPherson v. Blacker, 146 U. S. 1, 86 L. ed. 869, 875). In
construing the second clause In the cited case, Mr. Chief Justice Fuller said:

"The Constitution does not provide that the appointment of electors shall bo
by popular vote, nor that the electors shall be voted for upon a general ticket,
nor that the majority of those-who exercise the elective franchise can alone
choose the electors. It recognizes that the people act through their representa-
tives in the legislature, and leaves it to the legislature exclusively to define the
method of effecting the object." (36 L. ed. at p. 874.)

And at page 877 of 86 L. ed. he said further:
"In short, the appointment and mode of appointment of electors belong ex-

clusively to the States under the Constitution of the United States. They are,
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m TOmerked *by Mr, .Traiee Gray in Re flrent., 134 U. H. 377, 879 (88: 6f1, 952)
'tao ,nonu. offlitr'or atsts of the United States than are tile members of the
state isisatu 'es when acting as electors of Federal Senators, or the people of
the Stafes when acting as tir electors of ltoepreentatives in Congress.' Congress
tsemarered to aletAerablae the tnie of choosing the electors and the day o which
they are to give their votes, which is required to be the sane day throughout
tire Unled Statems, hut otherwise the po-ver and Jurisdiction of the State, is ex-
eluive, -with 1te excepdran of the provisions as to the number of electors and
the Intiliglbillty of certain persons, so frame that congressional and Federal
inifueonee might heo excluded." 11tales supplied.]

71i41e opiniat ilso quotes with approval (86 L. ed. 877) front a report of the
fimt, elvlep's and llections Commlttee made in 1874, In which It Is stated
thit "it Is no doubt competent for the legislature to authorized tile Governor, or
the suprasine cort of the State, or tiny olher agent of Its will to appoint these

Anal re 'errlig to the provision of the fourteenth amendment penalizing the
state epresritation in tire ifoume of representatives where the right ta vote at
aiy eCgetlrm is dleihl or abridgetd except for crime, the Court said further:

"* * ' Tire first section of the Fourteerth Amendirent does not refer to
the era'clsme of the elective franchise, though the second !arovlem that If th
right to vte is denhlel or abridged to arty male Inhabitant of tire State having
attained majority and Ioping a cltixen of tlna United Stttes, then tire basis of
reprsentatlon to which ch State is entitled in tite CongrmSs siall be propor.
tiliately reduced. Whenever premldential hl'etors nre appointed by popular
election, tihen the right to vote aiinot lao, alenled or abrldgenl without Irtvoklng
tile ls'nnlty, ind so of tile right to vote for representatives In Congress, the
executive nid judialllI officers of a Stt, or tie nenuisrs of tire lehtiature
thereof. The rfght to rote intended to be protected refcr to the right to vote
as establlsld by the laws and constitution of the Statc. There is no color for
the contention that under tie amendments every male Inhahitant of tile Slate
bteinig a citizen of tire UnIted States has front the tlire of fIls majority a right
to vote for presidential oetors." (30 1A. ed. 878). I[nilhamis supplied.)

Tire fourteerth amendment applies to Stnte oiilcir its well Jis Federal. alid,
While it peanlli/em tiet(lates for tire oxerclse of their power to deny ir ibrhidg
tire right to vote, It at tire tatllre time recognizes fithi existerira' of thit faower.
It certainly daes not prohibit Its axerelse. Tire only power conferred on congress
Is to reaucvre tire State's representatlon.

It Is clear. therefor, that nowhere does the Contitution confer eon Colgresa
any Iojwer to taupervls or In arty rarner interfere with the State lgilslatures
i directing tht rnanrer of apmilntment of a State's presidential electors, or In
saying wihuo rmrray vote in elertians to ehawse them, If tie hglislatnre airets that
method of appointment find iirseriliem who may vote therein.

The sneond proposition will now be discussed.

2. ARTICLE 1, 5ECTtON 2, OF THI1 CONSrTTUTION, AND 'rE SEVENTSENTIl AMrNJD-

MENT, iFwSsVE UNTO THE STATES TIE ExcLUSiv. iowar TO PIItcRINBE THlE QUAIXJ

FICATIONS OF THE VIP.LTO55 FOi MEUUntS OF TIE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPA -

SENTATIMvES, AND THImS POWeR IN IN NO WAY MODIFID OR IMPACTED BY THI

POWER DKFZOATED TO CONRESS BY RTCICE I, SE(TION 4, TO REGULATE THE TIME,

PLACE, AND MANNER OF HOLDING SECTIONS

Article 1, section 2, clause 1, provides:
"The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every

second Year by the People of the several States, and the Electors i each State
shall have the n4uallfications requisite for Electors of tire most numerous
Branch of the State Leglslature."

The seventeenth amendment, clause 1, Is as follows:
"Tire Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators frota

each State, elected by the people thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall
have one vote. The electors itn each State shall have tile qualifications requisite
for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislatures."

Article 1, section 4, reads thus:
"The Tines, Places, and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Repre-

sentatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but
the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except
as to the Places of Chusing Senators."

The tenth amendment provides that:
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"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor
prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the States rhspectively, or to
the people."

It is not contended by the proponents of the bill that the States delegated
to Congress the power to prescribe the qualifications of electors for the most
nwuterous branch of the State legislatures. That power, then, was undoubtedly
reserved by each of the several States unto itself. This automatically, as a
matter of law, resulted in vesting in each State the power to determine the
qualifications of electors for its Senators and Representatives in Congress,
because the qualifications are fixed by article 1, section 2, as the same as the
electors for the State legislature. It Is obvious, therefore, that a congressional
power to prescribe qualifications for electors for Senators and Representatives
would necessarily carry with it the power to fix the qualifications for voters
for the State legislatures, since they must be the same.

It is a fundamental and universally accepted principle governing the interpreta-
tion of the Constitution, where the respective powers of the State and Federal
Governments are the subject of inquiry, that the States, in creating the Con.
stitution, reserved all legislative powers which they did not grant to the Congress.
If the Constitution fad merely provided that each State should have the right to
be represented In Congress by two Senators and a number of Representatives. with-
out any provision at all as to their method of selection, er.ch State would have
possesed complete power to select its Representatives in any manner it might
see fit. When the Constitution was being drafted each State had unlimited sov-
ereign powers with reset to the selection of any Representatives it might send
anywhere. Since the States already possessed this power, It is wholly Inaccurate
to speak of their conferring such power upon themselves. The situation was

alagous to that in which the United States would find itself if a constitution
of a League of Nations were being drafted. Would it be necessary for such a
constitution to provide a method of selection of our representatives In such it
League. If the League constitution should entitle us to certain representatives,
the Congress possesses ample power to determine the method of their selection.
It need not derive it from the League constitution. If the League constitution
did provide a particular method of selection of our representatives in the League,
it would clearly operate as a restriction Ulisn the powers of Congress, not as a
grant of power.

It is likewise undoubtedly true that article 1, section 2, of our Constitution was
not a grant but a restriction upon the power of the States, in that it prohibited
them from prescribing different Qualifications for electors for Representatives in
Congress than for those voting for the most numerous branch of their State
legislatures. The States would clearly have had the right to fix different quail-
fications If the Constitution had been silent on the subject,

And the patron of the bill, Senator Pepper, In addressing the Senate on August
25, 1942 (Cong. Re. p. 7201), admitted that ongmss Is without power to pre-
scribe qualifications of these electors, but contended that the Federal Govern-
ment delegated the power to the States. He said: "I did not say that the Federal
Government prescribed the qualifications of electors. Of course, It does not. It
delegates that power to the State legislatures." This Is obviously an incorrect
or erroneous viewpoint from which to approach the question of State powers.
When the Constitution was drafted and in process of being adopted by the States,
our Federal Government was not even In existence and possessed no lx)wers.
It never has possessed the power to prescribe voting qualifications in the States,
and, therefore, could not possibly delegate it. Nor do the State legislatures have
power to fix such qualifications. This is provided for in State constitutons un-
less suhe] constitutions themselves confer the power on the State legislatures.

It has been argued, however, by some, in favor of the constitutionality of the
bill, that muder itP power to regulate the "manner of holding" such elections con-
gress may fix suffrage qualifications. Not only is this in the teeth of the interpre-
tation placed upon this power by the framers of the Constitution, but it also runs
afoul of the practical construction which has been placed upon It by the Supreme
Court and the courts of the States, by the States in attending the Constitution,
and by Congress itself in submitting such amendments to them.
Intcrpretation of framers of Consmitiutio

Alexander Hamilton, who took a leading part in drafting the Constitution and
in expounding its meaning to the State legislatures then considering its adoption,
emphasized the wisdom of the suffrage provision in article I, section 2. The
provision, lie explaidled, necessitated the placing of the voting qualifications in
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the State coe.ttti a and removed it from State legislature, for the obvious
reason that there could be no election for membef

t
s of a State legislature until

the State constitution had provided for their election and the qualifications of their
electors. "The provision made by the convention appears, therefore, to be the
best that lay within their option," he said. "It must be satisfactory to every
State because it Is conformable to the standard already cstablislwd, or which
tmay be established by the State istelf. It will be safe to the United States. ba-
cause belan lxed by the gtate votstttutions, It Is not alterable by the State overn-
nients * * 0." IItalics supplied.I Hamilton also Maid that to hAve left
tile right of suffrage "open for the occasional regulation of the Congress, would
have been improper" (The Federalist, No. LII).

It Is significantly that the Initial power to regoiatie tle "time, place, and manner
of holding elections" is lodged by article 11, section 4, in he legislature of the
States. li1t as Hlamlton explained, these legislatures would have no rower to
prescribe qualifications of their electors, because necessarily this must lhe done
by tile State (onstlttion. It follows, then, that the power of (Clogre'Ss "to make
or alter such regulations" Is necessarily limited to the r'glilations which the State
legislature could make; itnid prescribing the qualifications of their own .hle'tors
is not one of them. Article I, section 2, does not purisrt to vest any lPww'r ut
till in the State legislatures. It contemplates that the voting standards shall be
fired by the States themselves, fit their constitutions, but the power to regulate the
time, place, and manner of holding such elections Is vested in the State legisla-
tures, and this power is paral ount to it conflicting State constitutional provision
to regulate same (MPhereon v. Blacker, 140 U. H. 1, 36 L. ed, at p. 874).

That It was the intention of. the States to reserve to themselves complete con-
trol of suffrage is manifest from contemporaneous discussions of the subject.
Objections were urged by those opposing the adoption of the Constitution that
the power conferred on Congress of final control over tile place of holding such
an election would enable Congress to designate places so located that the "wealthy
and well-born as they are called" would dominate the choice of Representatives.
Hamilton pointed out that people of that class were not segregated in particular
locaities, and that no such discrimination could be successfully practiced. lie
then added this sigldfcant statement:
"* * * The truth is, that there is no mneth'rl of securing to the rich the

preference apprehended, but by prescribing qualiflatkion* of property either for
those who mnisy elect, or Ie elected. But this fornts no part of the power to be
oonferred upen the national government. Its authority would be expressly re-
stricted to the regulation of the ttnus, the places, and the maacer of eh'ctions.
The qualifications of the persons who linay choose or be chosen, as has been re-
marked upon another occasion, are defined anid Qxed in the Constitution ; and are
unalterable by the legislature" (The Federalist No. LX). [Emphasis supplied.)

In the debates concerning the adoption of the Constitution sit the Massachusetts
convention, in discussing this question, it appears from page 28 of volume It of
E lliot's Debates (second edition) that Mr. White expressed the view that Con-
gress might prescribe "that none should be electors but those Worth 114 or a 100
pounds sterling." To which it appears front page 51 of said volume that Mr.
King, who with Hamilton was also a member of the style drafting conunitte,
replied as follows:

"Thu idea of the honorable gentlenmn from Douglass, * * *, transends
my understanding; for the power of control given by this section extends to the
manner of election, not the qualifications of the electors."

See also to tile sam effect the statement of ir. Nicholas, chairman of the
Virginia convention, as reported In volume III, page 8, Elliot's l)ebates.

At page 71 of volume IV, Elliot's Debates, Mr. Steele, of North Carolina,
referring to the election of Representatives in Congress, stated the following:

"Who are to vote for them? Every ian who has a right to vote for a repre-
sentative to our legislature will ever have a right to vote for a Representative to
the general government, l)oes it not expressly provide that the electors in each
State shall have the qualifications requisite for the most numerous branch of the
State legislature? Can they, without a most manifest violation of tile Consti-
tution, alter the qualifications of the electors? The power over the manner of
elections does not include that of saying who shall vote: the CoMstitution
expressly says that the qualifications which entitle a man to vote for a State
representative. It Is, then, clearly and indubitably fixed and determined who
shall be the electors; and the power over the manner only enables them to
determine how these electors shall elct-whether by ballot, or by vote, or by any
other way. Is It not a maximi of universal jurisprudence, of reason and common
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sens, that atn Instrument or deed of writing shall be so construed as to give
validity tO all parts of it, if it can be done without involving any absurdity?"

At page 01 of said volume, Mr. Davie, of North Carolina, in support of the
granting of the power, stated the following:

" * * If gentlemen will pay attention, they will find that, in the latter
art of this clause, Congress has no power but what was given to the States in the

first part of the same clause. They may alter the manner of holding the election,
but cannot alter the tenure of their office. They cannot alter the nature of the
elections; for it is established, as fundamental principles, that the electors of
the most numerous branch of the State legislature shall elect the Federal Repre-
sentatives, and that the tenure of their office shall be for 2 years; * * *
Here, in the first part of the clause, this power over elections is given to the
States, and In the latter part the same power is given to Congress, and extending
only to the time of holding, the place of holding, and the manner of holding, the
elections. Is this not the plain, literal, and grammatical construction of the
Clause? Is it possible to put any other construction on It, without departing
from the natural order, and without deviating from the general meaning of the
Words, and every rule of grammatical construction. Twist it, torture it, as you
may, sir, It is impossible to fix a different sense upon it. * "

supreme e Court decisions
There is an unbroken line of decisions of the Supreme Court which recognize

the exclusive power of the States to prescribe the suffrage qualifications of their
electors, except insofar as they are restriced by the fifteenth and nineteenth
amendments which forbid discriminations only because of race, color, or pre-
vious condition of servitude, or of sex. In Breedlove v. Settles (802 U. S. 277,
288), decided less than 5 years ago, the Supreme Court in a unanimous opinion
said:

"To piake payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting is not to deny any
privilege or immunity protected by the fourteenth amendment. Privilege of
voting is not derived from the United-States, but I conferred by the State and,
save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other pro-
visions of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as it deems
appropriate (Minor v. Happerfett, 21 Wall. 162, 170 et seq., 22 L. ed. 627, 629;
Be parte Yarbrough, 110 U. S. 651, 664,.605, 28 L. ed. 274, 275, 4 S. Ct. 152; Mc-
Pherson v. Blacker, 146 U. S. 1, 87, 88, 80 L. ed. 869, 878, 13"S. Ct., 3; Ouinn v.
United States, 238 U. S. 847, 362, 59 L. ed. 1840, 1846, 85 S. Ct. 926, L. R. A. 1910A,
1124, * * *" (82L ed. 256)).

The patron of the bill here under consideration sought to discredit the language
above quoted: "The privilege oA voting is not derived from the United States."
He argued that the Supreme Court has since held In the Classic case (813 U. S.
229) that the right to vote and have the vote counted is derived from article I,
section 2, of the Constitution. The argument overlooks the distinction between
privilege and right. The suffrage laws of' the State determine those who are
privileged to vote. When this privilege has been conferred on any person by
State law, the Constitution protects the right to exercise that privilege. The
distinction was clearly drawn in an old case Dx parte Yarbrough (1883) (110 U. S.
651, 28 L. ed. 274), from which the following is quoted:

"But it is not correct to say that the right to vote for a Member of Congress
does not depend on the Constitution of the United States.

"The office, if it be properly called an office, is created by that Constitution
and by that alone. It also declares how It shall be filled, namely: by election.

"Its language is: 'The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members
chosen every second year by the people of the several States, and the electors
in each State shall have the same qualifications requisite for electors of the most

numerous branch of the State legislature' (art. 1, sac. 2). The States in
prescribing the quallftoatlons of voters for the most numerous branch of their
oan legislatures, do not do this with reference to the election for Members of
Congress. Nor can they prescribe the qualification for voters for those eo
nomine. They deftne who are to vote for the popular branch of their own legis-
lature, and the Constitution of the United States says the same Persons shall
vote for members of Cdngress in that State. It adopts the qualification thus
furnished as the qualificatlon of its own electors for Members of Congress.
I "It Is not true, therefore, that electors foi Members of Congress owe their
right to vote to the State law in any swnse which makes the exerolce Of the right
to depend exclusively on the law of the State.

"Counsel for petitioner, seizing upon the expression found in the opinion of the
court In the case of Minor v. Rappersett (21 Wall. 178 (88 U. S. XXII, 681)),
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that 'the Constitution of the United States does not confer the right of suffage
upon anyone,' without reference to the connection in which it is used, insists that
the voters'in this case do not owe their right to vote in any sense to that instru-
ment.

"But the Court was combating the argument that his right was conferred on
all citizens, and therefore upon women as well as men.

"In opposition to that idea, it was said the Constitution adopts as the qualifi-
cation for voters of Members of Congress that which prevails in the State where
the voting is to be done; therefore, said the opinion, the right is not definitely
conferred on any person or class of persons by the Constitution alone, because
you have to look to the kaw of the State for the description of the class. But
the court did not intend to say that when the class or the person is thus a8cer-
tained, his right to vote for a Member of Congress was not fundamentally based
upon the Constitution, which created the office of Member of Congress, and de-
clared it should be elective, and pointed to the means of asoertaining who should
be electors" (28 L. ed. 278). [Italics supplied.]

Thus the Supreme Court clearly sustains the exclusive power of the States
to prescribe who shall vote for their Senators and Retresentatives In Congress.

The patron of the bill argued that the Classic case, in effect, overruled the
Breedlove case above quoted from. But the Classic case itself recognizes the
distinction between the right to vote by voters qualified and those not qualified
under the suffrage laws of the State.

The Classic case did not involve any question of the power of Congress over
suffrage. There was no denial of the qualification of the voters there affected
under State laws. The only question was whether the protection of the Consti-
tution extends to persons qualified by State law to vote in primary elections as
well as in general elections. The defendants, commissioners of elections in
Louisiana, were indicted on a charge that in a congressional primary they "will.
fully altered and falsely counted and certified the ballots of voters cast in the
primary election." The Court said:

"* * * The questf-ns for decision are whether the right of qualified voters
to vote in the Louisiana primary and to have their ballots counted is a right
securedd by the Constitution' within the meaning of sections 19 and 20 of the
Criminal Code, and whether the acts of appellees charged in the indictment
violate those sections" (818 U. 8. 307). [Emphasis supplied.]

And upon the question as to what the right is which is secured, the Court said:
"* * * Such right as is secured by the Constitution to qualify ed voters to

choose Members of the House of Depresenatives is thus to be everckied In con-
formity to the requirements of State law subject to the restrictions prescribed
by section 2 and to the authority conferred on Congress by section 4, to regulate
the times, paces, and manner of holding elections for Representatives.

"We look then to the statutes ef Louisiana here involved to ascertain the
nature of the right whi ch under the constitutional mandate they define and con-
fer on the voter and the effect ton its exercise of the acts with which appellees
are charged, all with the view to determining, first, whether the right or privilege
is one secured by the Constitution of the United States; second, whether the
effect under the State statute of appellee's alleged acts is such that they operate
to injure or oppress citizens In the exercise of that right * " (818 U. S.
810-811). [Emphasis supplied.)

The opinion thus makes clear that the State laws define and measure the right
to vote in elections for Representatives and Senators in Congress, and the Court
said that "obviously included within the right to choose, secured by the Constitu-
tion, is the right of qualified voters within a State to cast their ballots and have
them counted at congressional elections." These qualified voters, it must be
remembered, are those conforming to the qualifications of voters for the xpost
numerous branch of the State legislature, as prescribed in the State constitution.

The patron of the bill, Senator Pepper, has seized upon language in the opinion
which was not used in relation to the question of voting qualifications, and argued
before this committee that although this power to prescribe such qualifications
was in no way involved in the case, yet the Court intended to overrule all
previous decisions on the subject, and to hold that the power of Congress to
alter State regulations relating to the time, place, and manner of holding such
elections also-embraces the power to prescribe suffrage qualifications for the
electors at such elections (and as a consequence at elections of State legislatures,
since the qualifications must be the same). It is important to bear in mind that
the statute involved in the Classic case regulated only the manner of holding
elections. The language referred to is as follows:
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S"* * * While, in a loose sense, the right to vote for Ropresntatives In
Congress Is sometimes spoken of as a right derived from the States [citing cases],
this statement is true only iu the sense that the States are authorized by the
Constitution, to legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article I, to the
extent that Congress has not restricted State action by he exercise of its powers
to regulate elections under section 4 and Its more general power under article I,
section 8, clause 18, of the Constitu ,"o 'to make all laws which shall be necessary
and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers'." (See Ex parte
Riebold, 100 U. S. 871, 25 L. ed. 717; Ex porte Yarbrough, supra (110 U. S. 668,
ONfi, 28 L. ed. 278, 4 S. Ct. 152); Swofford v. Templeton, 185 U. S. 487, 46 L. ed.
1005, 22 S. Ct. 788; Wiley v. Sinkler, 179 U. S. 58, 64, 45 L. ed. 84, 88, 21 S. Ct.
17 (813 U. S. 315).) ,P

In the language Italicized, It is clear that the Ch'qf Justice was not being
precise, because the power to prescribe qualifications contaled in section 2 is
only part of the powers which the States may exercise. Section 4 confers on the
State legislatures the power to regulate the time, place, and manner of holding
elections. Regulations adopted by State legislatures pursuant to section 4 con-
trol unless Congress resticts the action of the State legislatures by exercising
Its supervisory power conferred by the same section to "make or alter all such
regulations." It is obviously the congressional power to supervise regulations
hs to time, place, and manner of holding elections enacted by State legislatures
that was referred to as being subject to congressional restriction, because of
the four cases cited by the Court to support the proposition, none denies the an-
prenie power of the States to prescribe the qualifications of the electors who
are to vote for the most numerous branch of their legislatures, and, conse-
quently, their Senators and Representatives In Congress. The first case cited,
Ex part Slebold, Involved solely the question of the power of Congress to pro-
vide for the supervision of elections for Representaltives In Congress by Federal
marshals and their deputies, and by supervisors appointed by the Federal judges.
These Federal officers were required to be present at the voting places, and it
was, made a crime by the act of Congress for any one to interfere with them in
the discharge of their duties. The opinion of the Court did not touch upon tho
question of suffrage qutlifications, or even refer to section 2 of article I. , It
was restricted solely to the power to regulate the manner of holding the election
as appears from this language In the opinion: "The clause of the Constitution
tnder which the power of Congress, as well as that of the State legislatures, to
regulate the election of Senators and Representatives arises Is as follows: 'The
times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives
shall be prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof; but the Congress
may at any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except as to the place
of choosing Senators.'" This expressly excludes the possibility that the Court
considered section 2, relating to qualifications of electors as included in the
power to regulate the "manner of holding elections." Otherwise, reference would
have been made to section 2 as well as section 4.
1 The second case cited in the opinion in the Ola8io case Is Ex part Yarbrouglsh
In this case (heretofore quoted from at length at pp. 18, 19, herein) the Court
expressly recognized the power of the States to prescribe such qualifications,
saying that the States 'define who arc to v' .e for the popular branch of their own
legislature, and the Constitution of the United States says the same persons sall
vote for members of Co:igress in that State." [Emphasis supplied.] If the
language relied on by the patron of the bill hereinabove quoted from the Classio
case had been Intended to mean that Congress Is empowered to deflue "who are
to vote" at such elections, the Court certainly would not have cited the Yarbrough
ease in support of that proposition. In fact, such a meaning would have the
effect of completely overruling that case.

The next ease cited by the Chief Justice In the Classic case is Swafford v. Tent-
piston, which involved the question whether a person qualified to vote under
State laws, who is wrongfully denied that right, has a cause of action for damages
arising under the Constitution of the United States. In answering the question
in the affirmative, the Court referred to the Yarbrough case,# supra, and thus In-
terpreted that opinion: e

"* * * That is to say, the ruling was that the case was equally one arising
under the Constitution or laws of the United States, whether the illegal act com-
plained of arose from a charged violation of some specific provision of the Con.
stitution or laws of the United States, or from the violation of a State law which
affected the exercise of the right to vote for a Member of Congress, since the Con.
stitution of the United States had adopted, as the qualiftcations of electors for
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Member* of Congress, those prescribed by the 14tat for electors of the most
numerous branch of the legislature of the State" (40 L. ed. 1007, 1008). [Empha.
sis supplied.

it is significant that the Conrt says that the Constitution adopts the qualitica-
tions of electors prescribed by the State, not that Congress adopts same. 11inco
the Cbnstltution adopts them, Congress is without power to alter this adoption
or iln any manner sam1e.

The last case cited by the Chief Justice in the Classic case Is Wiley v. Sikler
which hiso held that the right of a person, qualified under State law to vote for
the popular branch of the legislature, to vote also for Members of Congress Is
protected by the Constitution. But the opinion quoted with approval the propose.
tion laid down In the Yarbrough case that the States "define who are to vote for
the popular ranch of their own legislature and the Vonstitution of the United
States says the same persons shall vote for Members of Congress in that State."
Not tie slightest question Is raised in the Wiley case as to the supreme and para-
mount power of tlhV States to say who shall vote in the elections.

It is clear, therefore, that any argument that the language quoted from the
Classic case was intended to overrule the four cases cited to support tile correct-
ness of tile proposition stated by that language, is wholly without Justification or
merit.

In his argument before this subcoinneitt'e, the patron of the bill, Senator Pepper,
expressed the view that the decision of the Supreme Court in the Brellove case,
supra (which sustained the validity of the requirement for the payment of a poll
tax its a suffrage qualification or prereluisite to the voting privilege), was In
effe t overruled by the Classic case. lie further expressed tile view that the
Breedlove case was entitled to little weight because the voter in that case, who
challenged the constitutionality of the requirement, was demanding to vote lit an
election for both State,officers and for Rl'presentatives ill Congress. He tlen
stated that the case 6f Pirth v. Brown (118 F. (2d) 218), presented an ideal one
for testing the constitutional qnctimln, since that election was one restricted
solely to)i congressional Representltive. The United Statte Circuit Court of
Appeals for tie Sixth Circuit, In il unanimous opinion, based largely en tile
Breedlove case, had held the olil-tax-quallflcatln requirenient constitutional.
The patron of tile bill criticised this decision severely, stated that a writ of
certiorari from the Supreme Court would be sought, and confidently predicted
that r-,llle would be granted ond the case reversed. As it turned out, however.
ih4l- Supreme Court denied certiorari on October 13, 1941 (88 L. ed. (Adv. 68) (12
Sup. Ct. Rep. 64). Thus, the Supreme Court again placed tile stamp of Its
approval one the Breedlove case, and also llpprov'd It as the controlling authority
to sustain the validity of the poll-tax qualification iii elections solely for con-
gressional Representatives. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the oll-tax
qualification for voting for a State's Representatives In Congress does not violate
any constitutional rights of tile citizens of the State or of the United States
under decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States.
tate court decisions
There have been numerous court decisions sustaining the validity of tile poll-

tax qualification. It would unduly prolong this steiteinent to undertake to review
then. However, in the last volume of American Law Reports, annotated (vol.
139) the case of Pirtle v. B'own, last above referred to, is reported, and In an
annotation thereto, beginning on page 572, this proposition is stated: "The courts
are animous In holding that failure to pay a valid poll tax imposed as a
condition of voting has the effect of disqualifying the voter and rendering his
vote Invalid." In support of the statement, the annotation cites the Breedlove
caese, also Pirtle v. Brown, and himnmerable decisions from the following States,
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida (5 eases), Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

Congressional wad State action
Congress hlls proposed two amendments to the Constitution, the 'purpose of

each of which was to restrict tile unlimited reserved power of the States, over
suffrage. The fifteenth amendment prohibits denial of the right to vote "on
account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude," while the nineteenth
amendment prohibits such denial "on account of sex." If Congress considered
that it possessed the power to prohibit such denial, there would have been no
necessity or reason for submission of these amendments. A prohibitory statute
would have been sufficient in each case. Furthermore, the fourteenth atend-
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meat expressly recognizes the full power of the States over suffrage qualifica-
tions by conferring on Congress power to reduce the basis of representation of
any State which may abridge or deny the right to vote of male citizks 21 years of
age, exceptt for participation in rebellion or other crime." This provision, the
Supreme Court, referring to the State's power over suffrage, held "recognizes the
possession of the general power by the State, since the amendment seeks to, regu-
late its exercise as to the particular subject with which it deal" (Guinn V.
Vnited States, 238 U. S. 362).

Thus, by submitting these amendments, the Congress has construed the Con-
stitution as reserving in the States full power over suffrage requirements, amid the
States, by ratifying seme, have placed a like construction on same.

Summarising what has been said on this second proposition, It is clear beyond
debate that, under the construction placed on sections two and four of article I
of the Constitution, (a) by the contemporaneous statements of the framers of
the Constitution, (b) by the unanimous decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States and of the highest courts of the States, and (c) by the actions of
Oongrem and the States with respect to constitutional ameidments regulating
In certain particulars the State's exercise of its powers over suffrage, the States
reserved unto themselves full and unlimited powers to prescribe who may vote
at all elections, except as restricted by the provision that the qualifications to vote
for their Senators and Representatives in Congress should not be different from
those prescribed for voters for the popular branch of the State legislatures.

This brings us, then, to the consideration of the third proposition which is as
follows:

S. THE RZQUiEMENT Or THE PAYMENT OF A POLL TAX AS A PREREQUISITE TO TUC
RIGHT TO TOTE is A "QUALIFICATION" OF AN ELECTOR WITHIN THE MEANING OF
ATICZE I, SECTION 2, OF THE CONSTITUTION AND OF THE SEVENTEENTH AMENDMENT

Section 1 of the bill provides that a requirement of payment of a poll tax as a
prerequisite to voting for President, or for a State's Senators and Representatives
In Congress, is not a "qualification of voters or electors" in elections for these
officers, but Is "an interference with the manner of holding" such elections. Thus,
the bill carries on its face the implied concession that If such requirement is a
qualification, then Congress possesses no power to legislate with respect to same.

The bill recites that payment of the poll tax has no reasonable relations to
wealth, yet much of the testimony before this committee is to the effect that
the great majority of those who do not pay the tax are too poor to do so. Their
poverty would in most, though not all, cases also have reasonable relation to
Intelligence, ability, and character, though the recital In the preamble of the bill
denies this to be a fact. It might with greater truth be said that length of
residence, or even citizenship itself, has no reasonable relation to Intelligence,
ability, wealth, character, and so forth.

The word "qualification" is thuslefined in Webster's Dictionary: "A condition
precedent that must be complied' with for the attainment of a status, the
perfection of a right, etc., as the qualification of citizenship."

"Qualified voter" is defined as "one who possesses certain specific qualifications
for voting, especially as to citizenship, age, and residence, and sometimes also
as to literacy and ownership of property."

Alexavder Hamilton, in his statement heretofore quoted herein, used the ex-
pression in connection with suffrage, "prescribing qualifications of property."
Mr. Steele In the North Carolina convention, In his statement also above quoted,
interpreted the power of the State to prescribe qualifications of electors as the
power to determine "who shall be the electors." Mr. Davis, In the same conven-
tion, In a statement also heretofore quoted herein, said that "it is established, as
fundamental principles that the electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature shall elect the Federal Representatives." He obviously con-
strued the word "qualifications" as embracing all suffrage requirements. But
under the bill here being considered, the Virginia electors for members of its
legislature would not e the same as those for Virginia's United States Senators
and Representatives.

And the Supreme Court itself has Interpreted the State's power to prescribe
suffrage qualifications as embracing the entire field of determining who may
vote. In the Yarbrough case, supra, the court said the States "define who are to
vote for the popular branch of their own legislature, and the Consttution of the
United States says the same persons shall vote for members of Ccngvess in that
State. It adopts the qualification thus furnished as the qualificatiou of its own
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electors for Members of Congress." (Emphasis supplied.] "It was after this
judicial Interpretation of the language used in section 2 of article I that the same
language was employed in the seventeenth amendment with respect to the quail-
fication of voters for United States.Senators. It Is an elementary principle of
the law that Congress Is absolutely bound by this judicial interpretation of lan-
guage afterwards adopted in amending the Constitution. It cai,,,t enlarge Its
own powers by changing the judicially fixed meaning of words.

As before pointed out, the Yarbrough case, in which the language quoted was
used. was cited with approval in the recent Breedlove and Classic cases, and in
b'wafford v. Tcrnplcttn, supra (decided In 1902), and the language itself was
quoted with approval in the year 1900 in Wiley v. Hinkler, supra. It cannot be
successfully denied chat the Supreme Court has repeatedly held that the States
have the absolute end exclusive right to prescribe who may vote in such elections,

The word "qualifications" with respect to suffrage has from and before the
foundation of our Government continued at all times to be used In the sense of
defining the class or classes of persons who are entitled to vote. As poInted out
above, the word was so Interpreted by tile framers of the Constitution, and those
debating its adoption In various State conventions. In addition to those above
mentioned, In the 1937 edition of Elliot's Debates (vol. 5, (supplement), p. 885),
it appears that in the discussion in the constitutional convention concerning
the adoption of what Is now section 2 of article I, Mr. Governor Norris moved to
amend It by striking out "beginning with the words 'qualifications of electors'"
so as to "restrain the right of suffrage to freeholders." "Give the votes to people
who have no property," he said, "and they will sell them to the rich, who will
be able to buy them." Mr. Wilson thought "it would be difficult to form any
uniform rule of qualifications for all States;" and that "it would be very hard
and disagreeable for the same persons, at the same time, to vote for representa-
tives in the State legislature, and to be excluded from a vote for those In the
National Legislature."

Colonel Mason observed that some of the States had "extended the right of
suffrage beyond the freeholders," and that "a power to alter the qualifications
would be a dangerous power in the hands of the legislature" (Congress). He
thought property qualifications should not he confined to ownership of land.
Mr. Ellsworth found difficulty in defining the freehold and favored giving to
"every man who pays a tax" the right "to vote for the representative who is to
levy and dispose of his money." "Taxation and representation ought to go
together," he said. James Madison was undecided "whether the constitutional
qualification ought to be freehold" but said the right of suffrage ought not to be
left to be regulated by the legislature (Congress). Mr. Rutledge opposed "re-
straining the right of suffrage to the freeholders." Mr. Morris' proposed amend-
ment was defeated and the section in its present form was adopted by the
convention.

It Is obvious from the discussion by the members of the convention that the
words "right of suffrage" were considered by them as synonymous in meaning
with "qualification of electors" as used In section 2 of article I.

And the interpretation of "qualifications" of voters or electors has persisted to
the present time, volume 29 of Corpus Jurls Secundum (1941), In the article on
"Elections," carries as its second main heading the words "Qualifications and
Disqualifications of Voters." Under this there are various requisites of quali-
fication discussed. Section 28, page 50, under the subheading "Property," states
that "unless required by the constitution or by valid statutory regulations the
ownership of property is not a qualification for voting." Section 29, page 51, has
the subtile "Payment of Taxes," and states that "unless required by the consti-
tution or statutes payments of taxes is not a qualification for voting. And
note 37, page 52, contains this 'statement: "Constitutional amendments qualify-
ing electors who have paid poll taxes to vote 'at any election,' was held to tmm-
elude municipal elections." And likewise, in 18 Am. Jur. (1938), in the article
on "Elections," under the main heading "Electors," and the subheading "Qualil-
fications," th earticle treats of the various requisites of voting qualifications,
among them being citizenship, age, sex, and residence. The seventh requisite
considered Is entitled "Ownership of Property," and in section 70, page 225, It
is stated that, unless prohibited by the constitution of the State, its "legisla-
ture may prescribe property qualifications." The eighth requisite considered it
said article Is entitled "Payment of Taxes," and in section 72, page 227, appears
this sentence: "Whether the adoption of the nineteenth amendment to the Ved-
eral Constitution had the effect of rendering women subject to a poll-tax quali-
fication theretofore applicable to men only Is a question which has been answered
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in the affirmative lit some Jurisdictions and iln the negative in others." The word
"qualification" Is uited In this article In referring to the payment of poll taxes
and other taxes aR a prerequisite to the right to vote.

It i dear, therefore, that from the time 9f the foundation of our Government
and tip to and Including the present, the requirement of payment of a tax as a
prerequisite to the right Of suffrage has been deemed a suffrage qualification.
But the power of the State to so Condition suffrage is not dependent upon the mean-
ing of the words qualificationss of electors," as will appear from the following
discussion of the fourth proposition.

4. EVEN IF TIE REQUIREMENT OF TIE PAYMENT OF A POLL TAX BE DEEMED NOT TO lIE A
"QUALIFICATION" OF ELEcTORs IT I8 NEVERTHELESS A PROPER EXERCISE OF TEl
SERVED POWERS OF TIE STATILS OVER SUFFUAUE, AS WELL AS OF THE TAXING

POWERS OF TIlE1 STATES

It Is essential in determining the power of the States over suffrage-that is, on
what classes of persons the State will confer the privilege of voting-to keep in
mind the nature of the action taken by the several States in formulating and
adopting the Federal Constitution. It is elementary that the States were not
-conferring powers on themselves. They already possessed absolute sovereign
powers. Some of thase powers they were contemplating surrendering or grant-
Ing. to the proposed Federal Government. Such as they would not grant, obvl-
ously they would retain, but, to remove any possible doubt on this point, they
adopted the tenth amendment expressly providing for such reservation of powers
not delegated, When the Constitution was adopted, each State possessed and
exercised unlimited power over suffrage, generally prescribing some qualifica-
tion or condition suchas ownership of property or payment of taxes. In Minor
v. Happersett (88 I. S. (21 Wall.) 162, 22 L. e1. 027, (129-410), Mr. Chief Justice
Waite thus stated the suffrage requirements contained in the various State con-
stitutions at the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution:

"* * * Upon an examination of those Constitutions we find that In no
State were all citizens permitted to vote, Each State determin-'d for itself who
should have that power. Thus, in New Hampshire, 'Every iaile inhabitant of
each town and parish with town privileges, and places uni incorporate in the
State, of twenty-one years of age and upwards, excepting paupers and persons
excused from paying taxes at their own reijtuest,' were its voters; it Massachu-
setts 'Every male inhabitant of twenty-one yeara of age and upwards, having a
freehold estate within the Commonwealth of the annual income of three pounds,
or any estate of the value of sixty pounds'; in Rhode Island 'Such as are ad-
mitted free of the company and society' of the Colony: in Connecticut such per-
sona as had 'Maturity in years, quiet and pe'acea(ble behavior, a civil conversation,
and forty shillings freehold or forty pounds personal estate,' if so certified by the
seletment; in New York 'Every male inhabitant of full age who shall have
personally resided within one of the counties of the State for six months Imie-
dlately preceding the day of election * * * if during the tiie aforesaid
he shall have been a freeholder, possessing a freehold of the value of twemity
pounds within the county, or have rented a tenement therein of the yearly value
of forty shillings, and been rated and actually paid taxes to the State'; In New
Jersey 'All Inhabitants * * * of fill age who are worth fifty pounds, proc-
lamation money, clear estate In the same, and have resided in the county lit
which they claim a vote for twelve ioths iImmediately preceding tile election';
in Pennsylvania 'Every freeman of the age of twenty-one years, having resided in
the State two years next before the election, and within that tinte paid a state or
county tax which shall have bcen, assessed at least six months before the elee-
tion' In Delaware and Virginia 'as exerclsod by law at present'; in Maryland
'All freemen above twenty-one years of age having a freehold of fifty acres of
land In the county In which they offer to vote and residing therein, and all free-
1e10 having property In the State above the value of thirty pounds current money,
and having resided in the county In which they offer to vote one whole year
next preceding the election'; in North Carolina, for Senators, 'All freemen of the
age of twenty-one years who have been Inhabitants of any olle county within the
State twelve months Immediately preceding the day of election, ani possessed of
a freehold within the same county of fifty acres of lant for sir months next
before and at the day of election,' and for members of tile House of Commons, 'All
freemen of the age of twenty-one years who have been inhabitanti in any one
county within the State twelve months Imnediately preceding the day of any
election, and shall have paid public taxes'; in South Carolina, 'Every free white
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Duaf of tile age of twenty-one years, being a citizen of tile State and having
resiled therein two years previous Io the lday of electiloit, tol, who hath a [te-
hold of fifty acres of land, or d town lot on which he hath beten legally saiVled aind
possessed lit Icast six months before such election, or (not having such freehold
or town lot) h11Jh bet4 a resident-within tint election district iu which he offers
to give his vote six months before sold election, and hath paid a tax the preceding
year of three shillings sterlitty towards the soplo)rt of tile government'; and
in Georgia, 'Such citizens and inhabitants of the State as shall have attained to
the age of twenty-one years, and shall have Pail tax for te y ar next preceding
the clrction, and shall have resided siX Months Within tie ('0ntlty.'

"Il tihis condition of lilte law in reslsct to stiffrage ill the several Stites, it call-
not for it llloinelt he doubted that if It had been intended to itake ill cit trl-ls of
the United Stites voters, tile framers of til ('istflutihl woull riot have left
it to Implication. So lutilprtatll lt c'illge Ill tile ,oldition of citizellshi lit it
actually existtl, If Inlteldd, would have beell expresly dtliared." El,7mpliasIs
supplied. I

Ti'hus were the various States exi'rclslng thih Povereign powesl with respect to
conferring the right of suffrage upon their citizens. Whether tile reqilreloents
to be met in each State be termed a "qualifhatlions of electors" or be referred to
by any other term or word or words, the States possessed and exercised tile un-
llited power over suffrage and the granting of tilt- voting privilege. It adopting
the Federal Constltiton, the States dil iot grant to Cotgress any of their powers
over suffrage. Tlley dild, however, ill article I, section 2, restrict their own powers
over suffrage requirements of electors for their Congresional representatives mo
that they could riot prescribe for such electors "qtualifications" different from
those entitled to vote for ihe popular brinch of their own legislatures. If the
payment of a tax ats a prerequisite to tile right of suffrage is at qiualilication, then
the States must prescribe the sante requirement for both classes of electors
referred to iln section 2. If, however, It Is noit a lifi'atlion, then ti' Stlates
undoubtedly have tite power to require tile lytlent of the tax for those voting
for theft mtahers of Congress till(] Senators without requiring it of those voting
for 1m('llcrsl-n Of their legiil IIIres, It is obvious that the broader the llleuillg
of tile terit "qualiflcations of electors," tle greater file rcstric llI ollplipd ton tile
suffrage powers of the States by section 2, because till' restriction appihes only
to qualifications. The power of the States to Inpose conditions or requirements
of suffrage other than lualificatins is in lit wily restricted by section 2, on by
any other provision of tile Constitution as originally adopted. And tills interpre-
tation of section 2 merely Its a restriction upon State power was adopted In the
Classic case, supra, as appears front the following language In tile opinion:

"* * * Such right as is secured by tlle Constitution to qualified voters to
choose members of tile House of Representatives is thus to be exercised It con-
fortuity to the requirements of State law subject to the restrictions prescribed
by section 2 and to the authority conferred on Congress by section 4, to regulate
the times, places, and manner of holding elections for representatives" (313 U. S.
310). [Etphasis supplied.]

The absolute power of the Rtates over suffrage requirements (except as re-
stricted by art. 7, sec. '2, anti by tile fifteenth and ninetntlh amendinents) hts
been repeatedly asserted by the Supreme Court, and never questIoned lit any of
its decisions. Tile powers of the States are thus stated il United ,tates v. lIesce,
92 U. S. (2 Otto), 214, 23 L. ed. 1563, !)14 :

"The fifteenth amendment does not confer the right of suffrage upon anyone.
It prevents the States, or the United States, however, front giving preference,
In this particular to one citivern of tile United States over another, on account of
race, color, or previous condition of servitude. Before Its adoption, this could be
done. It wilsas intucih withili the power of i State to exclude cities (If tie iTited
States from voting on acconit of race, etc., as It was on account (f age, property,
or education. Now it Is not. If citizens of one race having certain qualifirations
are permitted by law to vote, those of another having the same quallfleattons
must be. Previous to tilis amendment, there was no constitutional guaranty
against tilts discrimination; now there is. * * *" [Eipiasis supplied.]

And this printiple Is likewise clearly reaffirmed lit Breedlove v. Settles, supra,
the Court saying: "Privilege of voting.is riot derived front tile United Stites, but
Is conferred by the State and, save as restrained by the fifteenth tnd lin'telnth
amendments, tie grate miy condition sutffrtage as It deas pillpropriate." The only
constitutional provision restricting tile State's power over suffrage other than
the two amendments referred to is section 2 of article 1,-ati if the require-
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ment of a poll tax payment Is not a qualification, then that section has no
application.

But the requirenient of payment of tile poll tax*as a prerequisite to tile priv-
liege of voting Is the valid exercise of the taxing power of the State, as well as
the suffrage power. In the Bri.ellove case the Court said : "',4xaqtion of payment
before registration undoubtedly serves to aid collection from electors desiring to
vote, but that use of the State's pk)wer is not prevented by the Federal constitu-
tion." The proponents of the Bill do not point out any power conferred on Con-
gross thus to interfere with the States' exercise of their taxing powers. Alex-
ander lamilton did not consider that congress s was being given any sich power,
for he says, In No. XXXIII of the Federalist, that a law lasst by Congress
"abrogating or preventing the collection of a tax laid by the authority of a State
(unless upon Imports and exports) would not he the supreme law of the land,
but an usurpation of a power not granted by the Constitution." The effect of
the proposed bill is virtually to prohibit the coll(tlon of the loll tax, as the cost
of enforcing collection would, In most cases, exceed the amount of the tax. The
proceeds from poll taxes in Virginia are used for the purse of operation of
public schools, and there are many persons whose children are in the schools
who pay no other tax or make any other contribution to them. The obstruction
to the collection of these revenues which would result from the proposed bill can-
not be Justified by tiny power conferred on Congress by the Constitution.

It is clear, therefore, that Congress possessed no power to regulate or inter-
fere with the exercise by the States of their power to prescribe suffrage require-
ments, or of their power to lay and collect the poll tax.

The fifth proposition will next be considered.

II. THM CONSTITUTION PROTECTS THE RIGHT TO VOTE OF ONLY THOSE WHO ARE
QUAUFR TO VOTE UNDER STATE STATUTES

The excerpts from the opinions in the Classic case, supra, and the four cases
therein cited, and from the Breedlove case, which have been heretofore quoted
in this statement, conclusively show that, so far as decisions of the Supreme
Court can be considered an authoritative interpretation of the Constitution, the
right of a person to vote for his State's Representatives and Senators in Con-
gress depends um whether the State has conferred upon hm the privilege of
voting for members of the most numerous branch of the legislature of the State.
When that privilege has been so conferred on him, then, and not until then, dos
the Constitution give him the right to vote for these Federal Representatives
and Senators. It is, therefore, unnecessary to repeat what has already been so
clearly expressed in the opinions referred to, but attention is again directed to
the fact that within the last year the Supreme Court has, in effect, reaffirmed
those decisions by its refusal to grant a writ of certiorari in the case of Pirtle v.
Brown, 8sprt.

The last proposition, the sixth, will now be discussed.

6. WHETHER A STATE HAS EXERCISED ITS CONSTITUTIONAL POWER TO PBRSCInE THE
QUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS IN AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL MANNER 00 AS IO DEPRIVE
CITIZENS OF RIGHTS OUARANTAED TO THEM BY THE CONSTITUTION IS A JUDICIAL
QUESTION, AND 15 FOR THE OOURTS, NOT THE CONGRESS, TO DETERMINE

Those arguing in favor of the constitutionality of the bill lay much emphasis
upon the fact that the right to vote for a State's Senators and Representatives
in Congress Is derived from the Constitution. Tits principle is not new, but, as
above pointed out, was laid down in the Yarbrough case In 1884. It has been
seized upon, however, as the basis of a claim that it constitutes a new source
of congressional regulatory powers over suffrage. But this contention is not
new. It was thus answered In Newbcrry v. United States (256 U. S. 232, 249) :

"We find no support in reason or authority for the argument that because the
offices were created by the Constitutior Congress has some indefinite, undefined
power over elections for Senators and Representatives not derived from section
4. 'The Government, then, of the United States can claim no powers which are
not granted to it by the Constitution, anti the powers actually granted must be
such as are expressly given, or given by necessary Implication.'"

That Congress may enact laws to protect the right to vote for Federal repre-
sentation of persons entitled to vote for State legislators is not denied by anyone.
But protecting the right to vote and conferring such a right as his bill proposes
are essentially different powers. The first has to do with regulating the machiln-
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ery for holding elections, the latter relates solely to suffrage. The first power wits
by the Constitution conferred by the States on their own legislatures in section
4 of arilee I, subject to the supervisory regulation of Congress, while the right
of suffrage was wholly reserved to the States to be controlled primarily hy State

onAtitutions, subject only to the restriction that the qualifications of voters for
State legislators and Federal Representatives be the same, The Constitution con-
ferred no supervisory power on Congres over the actions of the States In pre-
scribing suffrage requirements. And there was no reason why it should. The
Rtepresentatives sent by a State were to be its own Representatives, not those of
other States, so why should the latter dictate the suffrage reqluiremnents of the
former? The debates of the convention show that it was the intention that
the Senators, especially, should represent the interests of the States, as such,
and safeguard against Federal usurpations of power or encroachments on the
powers reserved to the States. The Su)reme Court has emphatically stated that
United States Senators "cannot properly be said to hol their places 'under the
Government of the United States'" (Burton v. Unitcd ,tatcs, 202 U. 5. 344, 369).
The, reason Congress was given supervisory power over the tizme, place, and man-
nr of holding elections f6r Representatives was because it was feared some of
the State legislatures might fail to provide election maclnery antI the Congress
night die for want of adequate membership. The debates clearly show this, and
that the fear arose from the action of the Rhode Island Iegislature In failing to
provide for the sil 'tlon of Its members in the Congress of the old Confederation.

Tho lreamble to the bill, if enacted, would have the effect of convicting eight of
the Ntates of fraudulent conduct in not repealing constitutional provisions re-
quiing poll-tax payment as a suffrage requirement, although such provisions
until recent years were common to a great many States, and although many of
the original States retinfred payment of taxes at the time they adopted the Fed-
ertil C'nistitution, and for many years thereafter, it is argued by sone that con-
dlitlol have so changed as to justify this finding by Congress. But conditions in
the South, which struggled through the poverty of the painful (lays of reconstruc-
tion w!!lh the bumden of Its racial problems, have not Improved as rapidly as In
oliher sections. Tite is'r enttlta wealth Is nuch lower, and in spite of the substan-
til revenues for meisl ourisea's derived from the poll taxes' the South's per
capilta chotl expenditures are very much less. There are very few wealthy peo-
plIl it tie' South, and sources of taxation are scarce.

It Is also argued by some that the poll-tax qualification results In fraud, In
thett st. persons buy up poll-tax receipts for others and thus influence their
votes. This may or inny not be true. But even It it Is, buying up fraudulent
receipts and prttenting them at elections, is not a compliance with the laws here
sought to e annulled, but is a violation of same. Furthermore, It Is an act com-
mitted in the holding of the election, and Congress possesses ample power to
prevent and punish touch acts under section 4. It is not common knowledge that
fraudulent acts in connection with elections occur on a much larger scale in States
other titan those here under attack?

But does Congress have Jurisdiction to convict the States of fraudulent con-
duct? What has become of the due process of law necessary to such a finding? If
the State laws under attack operate as a fraud on the United States, the courts
have ample Jurisdiction so to find and apply the appropriate remedy. But the
courts have unanimously held exactly the opposite, including the Supreme Court
as at present constituted (in denying certiorari in Pirtle v. Brojcn, 8upra). But
this bill would have Congress, ex pnrte, decide adversely to the States Issues of
fact which the Supreme Court has already decided in their favor In properly
conducted judicial proceedings in which all parties In interest were heard. Pro-
tection of constitutional rights is primarily a Judicial function and it Is for the
courts to say whether they have been violated.

It Is argued In one of the statements In support of the bill's validity that James
Madison was In favor of universal suffrage at the time of the convention. The
argument is not supported by his statements, and his native State, Virginia, at
that time had a property qualification which he seemed to favor in the con-
vention, as above pointed out. In the Virginia Constitutional Convention of
1829, lit advocating the extension of suffrage to housekeepers and heads of fam-
ilies, lie said:

"It would be happy if a state of society could be found or framed, in which an
equal voice in making the laws might be allowed to every individual bound to
obey them. But this is 4 theory wilch, like most theories, confessedly requires

7364&--48-.0-
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limitations and modifications. And the only question to he decided, in this as in
other cases, turns on the particular degree of departure, in practice, required by
the essence and object of the theory itself" (Elliot's l)bates, vol. V, p. W).

Anoother argument advalnceTdl by sotie In dealai of tin' Stiate's exclusive power
over suffrage is that they might say that only Democrats or olly Itepublicans may
vote, or that only at certain religious sect could exercise that privilege. Such
arbitrary action would be an obvious denial of the tqlual protection of tile laws
(fourteenth anentdnlent), and the courts would undoubtedly so hold. But the
Courts have utiailillously held that the li-tax qualification doe's not deny equal
protection.

Extravagant statements are made by some it support of the bill to tim effect
that it is necessary for Congress to possess the power of supervising suffrage in
order to preserve the exilence of tile Governmient. Tile atlswer is that tile Gov-
ernment has existed and prospered for over 150 years without tiny such con-
gresshoial power and has grown Into tile richest and most powerful (eta in tile
world, although du'lng a large part of that tmo it great number of States had
pll tax or similar voting qualifications.
The 1 gilllg llt is ilade by sllit, |'flvol'lig the bill to tile effect tilllt although the

States forilerly ptssessed the power to prescrl'lbe a property qtialliation or ole
rilitirilg IlyllielIt of taxes, tile C (o1titiltioll s 1111liergolle t Illletllio'phllosis ill
recent years sand tills power 1as disappeared. They would reverse tile tine
hlored principle that the lolig unldistplted exercise of powers is tile best test of
their possession and substitute ill it) pla(e it rul that tie sovereigll powers of the
States ilave but a life sil alId perish witil age, instead of bteolllig imore firmly
fixed atid rooted. Atid tiey would endow tille ('0og5es5 wilil lstwer to amnld
tile Collstiitltioll by forbiddillig tie States to elntillue the exercise of old lowers it
nto longer t001 eia si'irable. Article V of tile (totstitutlon'providilng for its amenid-
et by tile States, ill their eyes, has 11irsiled frol1 obsolescellce.

It Is respectfully submitted in fitcotsioll that HIP (osiitutiol 1111A ot dele-
gated to ('olllgresl ty regulatory lower wltever over suffrage requiremnts
prescribed by the States, that the Courts possess alile power to protect against
alny dental of collstitutiolnlal rights which might result fl'om votitig qualiilcattions
or conditions which tile States may Impose and tilat tile proposed bill is clearly
un1colistittlobial.

Senator RolF.t rsoN. Mr. Chairman, lmay I ask the Governor one or
two brief questions?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator Ron:lt'soN. Governor, speaking of preserving the rights of

sovereign States, the delicate balance, as Daniel Webster atid of na-
tional sovereigt anti individual rights, is it not a fact that those
highly centralized governments in Europe, where the Communists,
without a popular majority at the polls, have colie to power, that the

"0 first office in the government that they seize is the department of the
interior, which controls the place.

Governor TucK. That is true, from what I understand.
Senator RoliEwrrsoN. That means getting a cabinet position, getting

the department of the interior, getting control of the police, and thenl
they can make a movement that affects the destinlv of the entire country.

In Virginia, you are the commander in chief of the State militia that
has to be called out.

Governor TUCK. Yes.
Senator RonBnTsoN. You have the control of the State police force,

highway force, you appoint the adjutant general of the National
Guard?

Governor TucK. That is right, Senator.
Senator RonERTSON. Now, with respect to a poll tax as a means of

financing government, were you not taught in the law school at Wash.
ington and Lee, in my home town, that the Romans were great law-
givers?
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Governor TmrK. Yes; I certainly wrs.
Setnator ]{OmmI,s.ITON. D~id tiot tle-l{olliall4, ider the Caesars, reqire

a1 coulitries that they conquered, whether citizenship was extended
or )lot, to pay ai poll tix? I

(4overnor TucK. IWell, I did not study much Roilan law.
Selator t lwrsoN. Well, you will fil'd that that is why thie Jews

had to come into Jerusalem oilce a year to be asses.sed for a poll tax.
You remember that in the stldy of the Bible.

Goverot' TucK. J will acept;l those statements as correct.
Seiiator RoIENTsON. You have referred to the steps taken in Vir-

gillia, that if the poll tix is to be repealed, it wofld not be by act of
the general assemi bly, ini violation of our ('onstitution, but through
tilt ame1d1eft to the Constitution.

Govenior TucK. That is tile only way that it cou l le repealed.
S(eI ItOll BEitToON. Do you thiuk the aproach-
(Governor 'tiT'iK. The mattel of qualificltion of tile electors, as I

mderstaid it, does ilot rest with the general assemblies of the re-
s1)elive States, but with tile people of those States who shall set it
Ill) ill their respective constitutions.

Sellator Itol.ItiTsoN. Exactly.
overnor 'i'ucK. Not eveii the General Assembly of Virginia has

thlat right.

Senator RomwrrsoN. Now extendihlg that to the national level, do
you elldorse tle position taken byi the great Republican Party at its
last convention in which it said. tWe favor the repeal of tile 1 )ll tax
by coustitutiomal anemlment if we walnt Federal action at all"?

Governor TxucK. I would say this: If you wanted Federal action
at all, that woul be tile only way to have it. Now, some of those who
are opposed to it, down in Viriginia say that we are trying to fight
tile War Between the States over agaii when we clamor for States'
rights. But those questions were settled, those questions involved in
that conflict were settled, and 11s I recall it, by cojistitutional ameni-
f ellt.
But here is an entirely new question, whether or not covered in

the Constitution.
Setator RosEinTS)N. And the South claimed, and the one phase of

State rights is the right to secede, and that was settled.
Governor TUCK. I want to change that. I said not covered in the

Constitution. I miein Ilad not ieen delegated kiy constitutional amend-
niet. to the National Government by the respective States.

Senator 1IOSrTsmoN. I know you were taught at law school lit
Washington and Lee that the Federal Government has no powers,
except those expressly delegated to it or delegated by necessary
implication.

Governor TuCK. That is right.
Senator RoBERTSON And that all the other powers remained either

in the States or in the sovereign people.
Governor TUCK. That is right.
Sellator RonrlrrsoN. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any questions, Senator Stemis?
Senator S'rENNIS. Just as this piint, Mr. Chairman, in connection

with the point that the Governor has made, I want to read into the
record on this point that we are discussing a paragraph from thie
Republican Party's platform in 1944. I am reading from the Plat-
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form of the Two Great Political Parties, 1932 to 1944 compiled by
South Trimble, page 423, of the 1944 platform, which provides as
follows:

Antipoll tax: To paynft of any tax should not be a condition of voting In
Federal elections, and we favor immediate submission of a constitutional amend-
nient for Its sibolition.

That covers the point there about their procedure.
Senator GREEN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? As I said

before I did not have the privilege of hearing the beginning of the
statement of Governor Tuck and my friend and esteemed colleague
from Virginia.

The question I would like to ask is this, Governor: You state and
your argument depends to a considerable extent on the definition of
the qualification of voters, does it not?

Governor TUCK. Yes; it is my understanding that that is left en-
tirely with the States.

Senator GREEN. Well, now, it comes down to this: Do you consider
the ownership of a certain amount of property a qualification?

Governor 'IicK. Well, we do not have any such qualification as that
w:mm set up in our constitution.

Senator GRENr. Would you consider that a qualification ?
Governor TTcK. Well, Iwould think that the people of the States

would have a right to do that, if they are the judges of the qualifications.
Senator GarEE. Then, you would consider it a qualification under

*i.: the language of the Constitution?
Governor TucK. I would consider it a qualification-I would con-

sider that one of the matters that the States could determine, if they
wished to do it.

Senator GREEN. Then, they could say, according to that, that a
man would have to have $100,000 in order to vote, could they not?

Governor TUCK. Well, of course, that it is carrying it quite a little
bit far, but I might say that it is also in the Federal onstitution, that
the Federal Government has a right to determine whether or not these
elections, of course, have been fair or violative of any fundamental
principle of the Constitution.

Senator GREEN. Yes; but if a State has the right to determine that,
and as you say, you think it has, then the State-I am not saying that
it is wise or unwise--would have a right to say that in order to vote the
citizen would have to have $100,000.

Governor TUCK. I would think it might be unreasonable.
Senator GREEN. I am not saying it was reasonable or unreasonable.

But if you did do such a thing, do you think the Federal Government
would have a right to intervene?

Governor Tuck. Well, I do not know. In due deference to you, as
a distinguished Senator, I do not think that your question bears upon
the subject at all. 1 f course, we recognize that the Federal Govern-
ment has some control over the manner of holding elections.

Senator GnREN. Well, that would not be manner; that would be
matter.

Governor TucK. Well, I do not get away from this one iota, and that
is this, that the question of the qualification of the electors of both
Federal and State, under our Constitution, is a matter to be deter-
mined by the people of the respective States in their constitutions.
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Senator GnuaN. I understand your argument.
Governor TucK. And you can conclude that to mean whatever you

wish, but that is what it is anyhow.
Senator Ro I oNT8L)N. May I ask a question at that point?
Senator GaEN. I think I would like to get an answer to my ques-

tion, if you do not mind. I apparently did not make myself clear.
Tile question I an trying to raise is, What is a qualification?
Governor TucK. That is a matter for the people to determine.
Senator Gum. Not the people of a particular State to determine

what the Constitution of the United States means. You would not
say that the l)eople of Rhode Island had the right to determine what
the Constitution of the United States means?

Governor TUCK. My dear sir, that is what the Constitution of the
United States says.

Senator OGREEN. Oh, no.
Governor TucK. 'that is all I know.
Senator GREEN. There are other provisions in the Constitution be-

sides that. The question is--
Goverfior Tw(K. Well, if you can cite one that is in contradiction to

that, I would like to hear it.
Senator GREEN. But I want to know, did I understand you to say-

1o you think that the ownership of property is one of the qualiica-
tions which a State might in its wisdom or unwisdom determine; is
that right?

Governor TUCK. Well, it is my understanding that some of the
States--possibly the State of New York, but I do not make this state-
ment as a fact-does require-

Senator GREEN. That is not my question. My question is what your
opinion is. You come here as a witness and we want your help in
dete mining this question, and I would be glad to have you explain. I
am open-minded on the subject. I would like to know why you say
that the ownership of property is a qualification within the meaning
of the Constitution that a State can determine one way or the other,
any way it sees fit.

Governor TucK. I can say this is not one of the requirements under
our constitution in Virginia.

Senator GREEN. That may be.
Governor TUCK. And it has not been since approximately 1850.
Senator GREEN. But the way to test a law is to give an extreme case,

is it not?
Governor TucK. Bdt I have always heard-I do not propose to

qualify as any profound lawyer-but I have always heard that the
reason of the law is the life of the law, and it seems to me that you are
trying to inject a proposition in here that is just wholly unreasonable.

Senator GRFEN. Well, I put it as too large an amount. Let us say
$10,000 or $1,000. Do you think that the State could make that as a
qualification that would be under the Constitution?

Governor TvCK. It is my understanding that some of the States
do that, but we do not do it in Virginia, sir.

Senator GREEN. I know you do not do it, but as to your construction
of the Constitution, do you think the State can do it?

Governor TUCK. My construction is just exactly what I told you
and you cannot get away from it, and that is that this is a power that
rests entirely with the respective States of the Union, and that it has
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:' never been delegated by them to the Federal Government, and the
Constitution of the United States expressly recognizes this, sir, by

5tsaying that the respective States are the judges of the qualifications
of the electors thereof, and I-am not going to get away from that
proposition. You can ask any question that you want.

Senator GRPEN. I am not asking you to get away from that. I ain
;agreeing that the Constitution provides the qualifications of a State,
but the question is, What is a qualification? Is a man's color a quali-
fication? Is it property owned which is a qualification? Is it the
color of his eyes which is a qualification? Is his ability to read a
qualification bl teI

Governor TUCK. Well, the Constitution-
Senator GREEN. What is your definition of a qualification?

* Governor TucK. Well, the Constitution of the United States ex-
pressly says that you cannot set up color as a qualification. We have
not tried to do so in Virginia. We have many thousands of colored
people in Virginia who vote and make us very fine citizens.

Senator GREEN. Then, you think it would be unconstitutional for
them to set up a color qualification?

Governor T'ucK. Well the Constitution of the United States, I
think, by the thirteenth or fourteenth amendment-I have forgotten
which-:expressly says so. That was one of the things settled by

-7 the War Between the States. They settled it by amendment, but
S they did not do it by destroying the Constitution, as some of you

, gentlemen up here seen to be willing to do now.
Senator GREEN, I do not want to press you unduly, but would you

care to give us a definition of what you consider a qualification?
Governor TUCK. Well, all I can tell you is this: That the Consti-

tution of Virginia sets up the qualifications of electors in our State.
It is not up to me to set up the qualifications. I think the qualification

~ of a voter is a person who is intelligent, and who -derstands some-
thing about government, and who embraces our principles of democ-
racy, and who has shown some sustained interest in government. I

0 think that makes anyone a qualified voter.
.i Now, what those tests are, as to whether or not they should own

property, or whether or not they should register in advance of the
.. election, or whether or not they should pay a poll tax as a prereuisite
,.. to vote, that is a matter for the people through the constitutions in

their respective States to determine.
Senator STENNIS. Governor, regardless of what may be a qualifica-

tion, somebody has to decide it, do they not?
Governor Tuci. Somebody has to decide it.
Senator STENNIs. And your point is that it is better for the States

to decide it for each respective State, than it is for the Congress to
decide it by mere congressional act.

Governor TUCK. That is right, sir.
Senator RonFnnTsox. Mr. Chairman, may I ask another question?
The CHAIRMAN. If you will confine it to a question.
Senator Ron~wsToN. Senator Green has raised the issue of what is

a proper test of an instrument that was adopted in 1787. Do you agree
with me that there can be no better test of what that instrument
meant than the interpretation placed upon it by James Madison and
others who were more instrumental than anybody in the 13 Colonies
in framing them, and is it not a fact that when Virginia was organized
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as a State under that Constitution, that James Madison and Thomas
Jefferson, and all of tle Founding Fathers agreed to the Virginia
law which required property as a test for a voter in the early days of
the State?

Governor TUcK. I think that is right, sir, and I think, furthermore,
the fact that the respective States, as well as the Federal Government
have recognized throughout the long and glorious history of this coun-
try that this is a matter that belongs exclusively to the States, is a
strong point in its favor, because what gives firmness and stability to
law is its long recognition by the courts of the land.

Senator RoBsnTsoN. And is it not a fact that we, in Virginia, now
think that the intelligence of the voter is a better test than how much
property he may own or have inherited?

'Governor TUCK. Yes. We require an intelligence test.
Senator GimEN. May I say in explanation, I do not wish there to

be any misunderstanding, that I am not questioning-I am not saying
whether I am for or against a property nalification or whether it
was constitutional or unconstitutional. I tiink that I agree with my
colleague from Virginia that in that case it was constitutional, but I
am just using that as a test as to what is a qualification.

Governor TUCK. In other words, you are just trying to test me.
Senator GREE(N. Well, I am sorry to confess that I did not, get any

definition of qualification from you.
Governor TUCK. Yes.
Senator GnEN. I just have gotten an illustration of some things on

one side of a line, and some things on the other side of the line, but
I do not get any definition of where tile line is to be drawn.

Governor TUCK. Well, I thought I gave you a definition of what I
thought-

Senator GRFEN. That is one side of the line. If anybody had all
those admirable qualifications I understand they would be eligible.
But suppose a man did not have your ideas of everything that made
a good citizen.

Governor TUCK. Well, as to the test, that is a matter for only the
State to determine and not our National Government to determine.

The CHAIRMAN. I)o you have any more questions?
Senator GREE.. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Governor TucK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Senator STENNIS. Mr. Ahnond.
Senator MAYRANK. May I make a statement?
Senator STENNIS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Maybank, we will be glad to have you

make whatever statement you desire.

STATEMENT OF HON. BURNET R. MAYBANK, MEMBER OF THE
UNITED STATES SENATE FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator MAYBANK. Mr. Chairman, I only have a short statement
to make because I have to go to the Armhed Services Committee
meeting.

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for letting me make a short
statement at this time.
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In 1942 I testified at length, along with the Governor, the then
Governor of South Carolina, the attorney general and the president
of the State senate and I will ask unanimous consent of the com-
mittee, if they wouid have my statement made as a Senator in 1942
printed.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be made a part of the
record and part of your statement.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENTS OF SENATOR BusNEr R. MAYBANK, GOViAtNOR R. M. JEFFEMs, ATTORNEY
GENERAL JOHN M. DANIE,, AND STAI SENATOR EDGAU A. BaowN, IN OPoSIToN
TO S. 1280, A BILL CONCERNING THE QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS OR ELF.rzRs WITHIN
Tir MEANINo OF SFcTIoN 2, ARTICLE 1, OF THE CONSTITUTION, MAKING UNLAWFUL
THE REQUIREMENT FOR THE PAYMENT OF A PorL TAX AS A PREREQUISITE TO
VOTING IN A PRIMARY OF GENERAL ELFA ION FO NATIONAL O(FFICnas, BEFORE THIE
SUaCOMMITTEE OF THE JuDicIARy COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE,
OcToa 13, 1942

POLL TAXES

TuEsDAY, OUTonBE 13, 1942

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuncomMrrrEE OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. m., in the Committee on tile

Judiciary committee room, United States Capitol, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney,
chairman, presiding.

Present: Senators O'Mahoney, Connally, Murdock, and Norris.
Zx Also present: Senators Maybank and Pepper.

Senator O'MAHONEY. The committee is now in session.
Senator Maybank, we are ready to proceed if you care to introduce the spokes-

- men for your State.
Senator MAYBANK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one short statement,

if I may, because there seem to be so many different types of poll-tax require-
ments that I would like for the record to show that in the primaries in South
Carolina no poll tax Is required. In fact, the only requirement is that when regis-
tering the enrollee to vote, if he cannot sign his own name the name is signed
for him. The books are even sent from house to house in order that everybody
may be enrolled in the Democratic Party under our rules, and the Republicans
likewise; so, insofar as the poll tax affects the voting in South Carolina, we
have never had any trouble in general elections. It is primarily a constitutional

S question which at this time the people in our State think should not be passed
upoh without thorough study and thought.

I will ask Governor Jefferles to testify.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Governor, we shall be very glad to hear you. Will you

come forward and take a seat at the table?

STATEMENT OF HON. R. M. JZEIERIES, GOVERNOR OF BOUTH CAROLINA

Governor J rmws. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I am glad to have this op-
portunity of appearing before the Judiciary Committee of the United States Sen.
ate, a committee composed of some of the ablest attorneys in the Nation, in order
that I may, in behalf of my State, speak for the constitutional rights of South
Carolina. I am firmly of the opinion that this committee being composed of such
capable men, will finally determine that the Congress of the United States and
the Federal Government should not tneddle into the affairs of the States by
attempting to regulate the right of suffrage and qualifications therefor, and having
full confidence in the ability, courage, and devotion td duty of the members of
this committee, I will submit this argument in behalf of my State.
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1. THE POLL TAX IN BOUTI CAROLINA IS LEVIED FOR PURPOSES OF itEVENUE AND 1S NOT
USED TO DISFIANCHISE ANYONE

I have not been able to understand how intelligent people can believe that the
poll tax in South Carolina Is a device to disfranchise Negroes and underprl'ileged
peoples. The poll tax now hits no relation whatsoever to the preventing of the
exercise of the right of suffrage as I will attempt to show in this discussion.

It will be interesting to observe how the poll tax is levied and collected in
South Carolina. The tax is a constitutional one. I quote from article 1I, sec-
tion 6, of the Constitution of South Carolina of 1895, the constitution now in
effect, the quoted portion being a part of the article dealing with education In the
State, as follows:

"There shall be assessed on all taxable polls in the State between the age of
twenty-one and sixty years (excepting Confederate soldiers above the age of
fifty years), an annual tax of $1 on each poll, the proceeds of which tax shall be
expended for school purposes in the several school districts In which It is
collected."o

In accordance with the constitutional provision the State legislature also en-
acted the poll tax Into the general statutory law of the State, the present statutes
having been In effect even longer than the constitutional provision quoted. Sectloc
2565 of the Code of Mws of South Carolina for 1932, volume It, reads as follows:

"There shall be assessed on all taxable polls in this State an annual tax of $1
on each poll, the proceeds of which tax shall be applied solely to educational pur-
pose. All iatiles between the ages (f twenty-one and sixty years, exept those
Incapable of earning a support from i.-Ing maimed or from any other cause, shall
be deemed taxable polls"

It will be observed from the foregoing, constitutional and statutory provisions
that the tax Is an educational one and used for educational purposes in the State.
The same section of the constitution from which I quoted above provides that if
the poll tax and a constitutional property tax of 3 mills on the dollar-
"shall not yield an amount equal to $3 per capita of the number of children enrolled
in the public schools of each county-"
certain other property taxes shall be levied annually to operate the school for
such times in each year as the central assembly may prescribe. It, therefore, Is
clear that the poll tax is a vital part of the revenue for the operation of the
public schools in South Carolina.

The legislature has very carefully guarded the use of the poll tax for educa-
tional purposes by ninny statutes. Section 1563 of the Criminal Code., volume I,
Code of Laws for South Carolina, 1)32, reads as follows:

"The several country treasurers shall retain all the poll tax collected in their
respective counties; and it is hereby made the duty the of said county treas-
urer, in collecting the poll tax, to keep k.a account of the exact amount of said
tax collected In each school district in is county; and the city of Charleston,
for the purpose of this section, shall be seemedd a school district, and the county
treasurer shall pay over to the city board of school commissioners the amount
of poll tax collected in said city; and the poll tax collected therein shall be
expended for school purposes in the school district from which it was collected;
and any violation of this section by the county treasurer shall constitute, and
Is hereby declared, a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, the said county
treasurer shall pay a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $5,000, to-be used
for school purposes in the county suffering from such violation, or imprisonment
in the discretion of the court."

Section 5394 of the Civil Code, volume II, reads almost Identically. Other
criminal statutes are sections 1504, 1565, and 1566 requiring county treasurers
to report to the county superintendents of education all money collected, county
treasurers to report to the State superintendent of' education the amount of all
otler school taxes collected and the county auditor to forward to the board of
trustees In each county a list of the taxable polls in the respective school dis-
tricts In order that additional names may be added by the board of trustees,
Similar provisions to the criminal statute are found in the Civil Code.

It will be observed further from the constitutional provision and the statutes
levying the poll tax in South Carolina that the same does not apply to women.
Therefore, under no stretch of the imagination can It be said that the levying
of a poll tax could in anywise restrict the right of suffrage of female voters.
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I would like to digress for a moment from the prepared statement to say
that there has been agitated in South Carolina for many years the question of
levying a poll tax on women. Some of the leading women of the .State and
some of the women's clubs of the State have gone on record as strongly favoring
such A tax, but the general assembly has not seen it to levy any poll tax on
women in South Carolina. So, it is very clear that our poll tax does not limit
the right of women of any race, underprivileged, or otherwise, to vote in any
and all elections.

Senator MusOecK. Will you permit a question?
Governor Jzamais. Yes.
Senator MURDOCK. From your statement, is it a fair inference that it does

restrict the male Inhabitants of your State?
Governor J swau, I have stated previously that it did not, and I brought

in the fact that we do not levy it on the women as an absolute clincher of the
question, so far as the women voters are concerned. I stated in the first part
of the statement that it did not restrict the vote. First, the tax is only the
sum of $1.

Senator MusnocK. Is it cumulative?
Governor Jrrmravs. No, sir. Second, the tax is enforced by a criminal

statute. It is a crime In South Carolina for anybody to ow" a poll tax and
not pay It, therefore, he must pay it, and if he must pay it it follows that it
does not restrict his right to vote. The constitutional provision, requiring
proof of the payment of taxes 30 days before an election i an additional method
of collecting the poll tax, which is an integral part of tile revenue of South
Carolina and used entirely for school imurposes.

Senator MummK. Are criminal prosecutions very numerous down there be-
cause of the failure to pay a poll tax?

Governor JcvFaixs. I would not say that they are numerous. In some coun-
ties--just as an illustration, in the county in which I am a legal resident, the
schools wanted to furnish free textbooks to all schools attended by all races,
-and the legislature was petitioned to allow the poll tax to be used for furnish-
lng free textbooks. It was so related to the educational work that everybody
gladly pall the poll tax, in order to get the free textbooks for the use of the
children. If you will study the situation in South Carolina you will lind in many
cases that the poll tax is the only tax some people pay for the support of the
State government and schools, and that is the sum of $1, unless there are In-
direct taxes, like taxes on cigarettes-things like that. We do not have the
general sales tax In South Carolina. We have a selective sales tax whereby
commodities classed as luxuries are taxed. Of course, everybody that buys
luxuries would pay some tax, but Ps a direct tax the poll tax in many instances
is the only tax paid. A man may have a dozen children In school and he Is
only too glad to pay his dollar in order to get tihe free textbooks, in the illus.
tration I mentioned a few moments ago. The constitution states it must be
used for school purposes within tile school district.

Senator Muanoex. Is there any rule about Interrupting the witnesses fluring
the giving of their testimony or their prepared statement?

Senator O'MAHoNisy. This is like any other hearing.
Governor Jzrruxizs. I have no objection, gentlemen. I am here. to answer

questions that the committee would like to ask. You can throw it open, as far
as I ant concerned.

Senator Noes. If the gentleman prefers not to be interrupted, I do not think
we ought to interrupt him.

Senator O'MAHONxY. The Governor made no such request.
Governor Jwrrxm. I have no objection to any question. I am here to give

you, If I can, the South Carolina view point on this matter.
Senator OMAomRY. Governor, may I ask you what the revenue is in South

Carolina from the poll tax?
Governor Jmxrsis. The attorney general has the exact figures.
Senator O'MARoa-. Very well.
Governor Jsuramas. It is In the neighborhood of $275,000 to $300,000 a year.

To get that straight, while we have the man here who can tell us; that ts sub-
stantially correct, is it, General?.

Mr. )ASxxL. About $294 000 assessed and a little over $200,000 collected.
Senator O'MAaoa . What is tile average vote cast?
Governor Jaurvwis. In the general elections we poll from 0.1,000 to 100,000,

when wehave any interest like the election of 1930. Normally, the general
election of South Carolina will not run over 50,000 votes. The average of the
last six elections shows O"AXI votes.
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Senator O'MAitotNr. Then, you levy and collect a larger number of poll taxes
Ihan vote are cast in the general election?

Governor JFFICIUS. Yes, sir. Just frankly, if the question here is one of
Negro suffrage, you would have to go much further than this bill. This poll
tax does not keep anybody from voting; that Is one thing certain.

If you investigate the way South Carolina handles its affairs with regard to
Its suffrage, you will have to go Into other constitutional provisions having to
do with the right of registration. When you get through with that then South
Carolina will have no rights whatsoever; we might as well turn over the elections
to the Federal Governent.

The poll tax Is not what keetwps theia front voting.
Now, we have the pritary election, the democratic primary, and the Rtepub-

lican l'arty, If it wishes, or any other party that Mhay want a primary. Nor.
really, when it comes to the general election there is not much interest in the
matter. South Carolina, you remember, was the No. 1 democratic State U few
years ago when we won the dojkey that was giveni by Miswissippi, I isIleve.
They cialmetl to heat us at the elections. The vote--I (I. not reinemesr the
exact,4lgure. The VOtW was 08,000. as I reeail Ii, or 1(0,0.

Sena0t0er MAYa1ANK. It wilt intire titan that. It was 102,M0, I believe.
governorr .Jilpi.mss. We are sort of (ieniloirillc fit South Carolina.
Senator O'MAIHONmY. That Is pretty generally understood.
Governor Jmwrlcmu. lecau4i we believe tite )emocratic Party Is a party

of State rights. We believe that Jefferson be-lieved in an association of Htates
rather than a strong central government. We are State Itighters ill South
Carolina.

Senator O'MAtONVY. Of course, tblai committee is not investigating anything
,except tite bill which was given to It to conduct hearings upon.

Governor Jzaxws. That i right.
Senator O'MAnONzm. This hearing this morning was directed by the full com-

mittee for the purpose of allowing you and several other representatives of the
so-called poll-tax States to make whatever statement you desired to make to
the committee.

Governor JEvrrntm. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MAnONszY. The questions which will be propounded here for the

most part are simply those which are suggested to members of the committee by
the testimony of the witnesses.

Governor Jvjvmtmias. I will be glad to try to answer any questions that you
way ask. If I call throw any light on It, I will he only too glad to do It.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Following ttp the question I asked you wilth respect to
the number of poll taxes levied and collected and the number of votes cast
in the general election, do I understand from the statement of Senator Maybalnk
that the right to cast a vote In the prhnary, either Democratic or tepuhlican,
Is not i any way restricted by tle payment of a poll tax?

Governor Ji irts. That is correct. There is no poll.tax requirement for
voting lit tite primary elections.

Senator MAYnANK. Mr. Chairman, may I add this? We even go so far as to
send the books around to the houses and beg the people to enroll, and if they can-
not write their names they can make a cross.

Governor Jzrmmais. Our constitutional provision Is the poll tax must be paid
30 days ahead of the election only. So, It will not keep anybody from voting
If they really want to vote. It Is not one of those things where yon have got to
pay a year In advance, and all those other things, just so it Is paid :i0 days In
advance, that Is all that Is necessary. It is a very salutary provision, and Z
shrll point out In my statement later on, It Is not to keep the eligible people from
voting, but It will keep people from other States going there to vote, and it will
keep fraudulent votes from being cast,

The soldiers, for example, we have many thousands of soldiers In South
Carolina today. Of course, they have not tried to vote, but If we did not have
devices like the poll tax, things of that kiml, as restrictions, they would go right
ahead and vote and run the South Carolina elections like they did the Ohio
elections In 1863, as I shall quote from a discussion on that matter a little later
on in the prepared statement.

Now, if there are no further questions at this stage, I will return to the
prepared statement, but Interrupt me at any stage, gentlemen, that you may
desire. I am here, If I can, to assist and not to retard.

Senator O'MAnorsxy. Go ahead, Governor.
Governor JUiam. It will L, interesting to note the methods used in South

Carolina for enforcing the payment of the poll tax and the first method is the
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one that Insofar as my State is concerned probably causes the Ill-Informed and
misguided reformers to sponsor such legislation as that now before this committee.

Paragraph (e) of section 4 of article 2 of the Constitution of South Carolina
of 1816 xeads as follows.

"Managers of election shall require of every elector offering to vote at any
election, before allowing him to vote, proof of the payment 30 days before any
election of any poll tax then due and payable. The production of a certificate
or of the receipt Of the officer authorized to collect such taxes shall be con-
elusive proof of the payment thereof."

Section 4 containing the provision Just above quoted related to the qualifications
for suffrage but In reality the provision Is useful in enforcing the collection of
the poll tax in South Carolina. Its value Is far greater in assisting the State
in collecting necessary revenue than It Is as a qualification for suffrage. It is
certain that in South Carolina the poll tax does not prevent anyone from voting
because In the first place it applies only to a certain number of males, in the
second place the tax is only $1 and, In the third place, as we shall later see, the
failure to pay the tax is a violation of the criminal law of the State.

The above-quoted paragraph (e) of section 4, article 2 of the Constitution of
19M Is the section as amended by the act of February20, 191, ratifying the
constitutional amendment. The section as It originally appeared in the con-
stitutIon of 1895 reads as follows:

"Managers of election shall require of every elector offering to vote at any
election, before allowing him to vote, proof of the payment of all taxes, in-
eluding poll tax, assessed against him and collected during tie previous year.
The production of a certificate or of the receipt of the officr authorized to
collect such taxes shall be conclusive proof of tie payment thereof."

Digressing for a moment, I would emphasize the original constitutional amend-
ment Included the payment of all property taxes of any kind os well as the
poll tax, but the people of the State thought it well to repeal that portion having
to do with property tax as a prerequisite for voting. It was often Inconvenient
for people with small Incomes to pay even the personal property tax.

Senator OMAtoNiY. When was that?
Governor Jarnmr.s. In 1931, The General Assembly ratified the constitutional

amendment revising the constitutional provisions so as to requIre tile payment
of poll tax only Instead of all taxes assessed against the citizen.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Did the abolition of tile payment of the property tax
qualification result In any Increase in votes?

Governor JAmrmim. I do not think it resulted from that. There was an in-
crease, as I stated, In the 190:6 election when Sonth Carolina was held up to the
Nation as 4he greatest democratic State in the United States. It increased then,
but it was Just a great interest in the nominations of the Democratic Party at that
particular time.. That, Incidentally, was the year that the Republican Party cast
the lowest number of votes it had cast in quite a number of years.
I Senator MATHANK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention here that last year,
In the general election, there were not any offices filed for by the Republican
Party, no nominees for offices.

Governor Jzznmzza. So far we have no nominee this year, of the Republican
Party, for the election coming on in N ,inber. We have two Republican parties
down there. Both of them have held conventions in the last month. It was sug-
gested that they might name seme candidates, and the executive committee could
name them. They did not have any primary and up to the present time we
have not heard of any Republican from either one of the two Republican parties
there being nominated for office.

Senator Noims, You haven't got enough Republicans down there to fill out
the ticket, if you have got two Republican parties, have you?

Governor Jarmuues. They cannot fill the whole ticket for the members of the
general assembly. It would take all they have down there. They have a big
split on the Negro issue down there. Mr. T)lbert's faction had been in charge.
of the Republican Party many years. They always carried In the conventions
quite a number of Negroes. It was the Republican Party, no doubt about it-
It was the Negro Party. Then, they formed the Lily White Party down there,
the Republican Lily White, all whites. That ran pretty good during the election
of President Hoover, but In the last convention, strange to may, the last national
convention, the Lily White Party won out, Apparently, it was told that It must
take in the Negroes, because at the recent convention they had about one-fourth
of the people attending the conventlob from the Negro race.
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Senator MAYaANK. Onl the idea that the Tolbert Party was very provoked

about the Democratic convention, and so expressed themselves at the recent
meeting.

Governor JUcmimx. Now, In addition to the provision of the constitution mak-
Ilg the payment of the poll tax necessary before those liable for its payment
can vote the failure to pray the poll tax constitutes a crime in Mouth Carolina.
I quote ms(tlon 1720 of the Criinial Code, volume I, of the Code of Laws, 1932,
Js follows:

"Any person failing or refusing to pay his poll tax within the timo prescribed
by law, shall be deemed guilty of it misdemeaanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall
be pished by flate not exceeding ton dollars, together with costs of said suit, or
by inurlsonment at hard l0hor on the public worker of the county niot nmore than
twenty days: Provided, That the county shall not pay the costs or fees of ay
,onstuable or sheriff for thexeution of any warrant or other I'ocesH Issued In iny

case by virtue of the provisions of this section, unless the defendant in such
case shall Im arrested and convicted."

The courts have held that this section malde the failure to pay the tax it rino
4t1d that warrants; IssIed uider this mel Ion were- a iprt of the crhnlnal procedure.

It said the failure to pay the poll tax constituted a crnio under lhe laws of
South Carolina.

It would therefore appear that those who are liable to the payment of the isil
tax in Month Q irollna are made to lpy It by the operation of the criminal statute
and that the constitutional provision requiring the payment before pwrmitting
those liable for the payment of the tax to vote Is simply an additional safeguard
for Its payment. The criminal statute dealing with nonpayment of the poll tax
is enforced against all ieopule and races fairly and uniformly. It would be
ridiculous for anyone to say that the poll.: ax requirement In South Carolina pre-
vents people from voting when all who are liable for Its payment must pay It
or go to jail. We have seen front the foregoing discussion the present status
of the constitutional and statutory provisions in Mouth Cairollna dealing with the
poll tax. We believe that a brief discussion of the history of the linpsmltion of
loll taxes in month Carolina will show that such taxes are and have always been
revenue measures for the support of the State government and for the last 75
years for the schools of the State. I, therefore, ask your attention to it discus-
sion of the history of poll taxes in Mouth Carolina.

The custom of levying a per capita tax on the people of South Carolina orig-
inated at a very early date. As early as 1702 an act of the general assembly to
nake Charles Town defensible provided:

"That the said 560,) pounds per annum be raised by a pole--"
they spelled it p-o--e---

"every man within the bounds of the town that Is capable of bearing arms to pay
20 shillings per annum.

"And every single woman or widow that Is a housekeeper and finds a watchman
in the constable's watch to pay also 20 shillings per annum." I

Digressing for a moment, it night be Interesting here to revert to the journals
,of the general assembly of 1702 with regard to that particular tax. You notice
I rotd It in a more modern version of English, but it is the Old fngllsh and gives
the symbols for tie pounds and shillings. That Is the first reference we can
find to poll taxes In South Carolina.

Senator O'MAHONICY. What Is the date of that?,
Governor Jarrmits. 1702, In a bill to make the city of Charles Town defensible.

They were having trouble then with the Spanish colony at St. Augustine, and with
the Indians. They resorted to a poll tax. They put part of It on women, as you
notice from that language.

Senator Mvsuooic. You rather stress the fact that there Is a criminal statute
to enforce the payment of the poll tax and if people do not pay the poll tax they
go to jail. I was not here when you began, but I assume you are the attorney
general.

Senator O'MAnoriy. This is the Governor.
Senator Munoox. I beg your pardon. You are the Governor of South

Carolina?
Governor Javran. Yes.
Senator Muanoo.g. Do you know of any person now confined in any Jail in South

Carolina because of not having paid the poll tax?
Governor Jrrramiss. They-usually pay It. This is Senator---
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Senator Mujiecwr. Murdock.
Governor Jr.vvprevas. Senator Murdock. They usually piy it, Senator, without

having to go to Jail. It Is riot a hardship to piay that $1. The testimony In the
former hearings that I bve had occasion to look through seems to make It appear
big.

'Then, I want to say this with regard to that hardship: What you are trying tit
do, If I undrstaid it, hy your bll-

Sk-nator MUinoK. It Is not ly bill.
(Governor JxrysiiP.ms. It Is Senator Pepper's bill, M. 1284). 1 am very glad you

disclaim authorship. I would myself, I believe, Senator, with all rsls''CI to you,
At any rate, this bill will not cure the ability of the lople of South Carolilna

to fIoly a ipll tax, bl mit, thet. poll tax will still coutllktl If you piets i tils hill.
It will deprive South Carolina, if It be constitutional of it methodl of enforcing a
very Just and necessary revenue. I

Senattor MUIIROCK. Now, let me ask you this: I have inferred fronli what you
siateil that the payment of poll tlixes lii South Carollna is practically uiailitions,
lverybody pays It; is that right?

governorr JFAFIracsiu. We do not have much trouble with It. I will may tills:
solnetlnies there is laxity in enforcing It, Stunato-I will he aleAbHutVly fail.
Holile counties do not bother with It notch, I read a little while ago It statute
reeluirlng the county auditor to give the trustAes of each school district a list (if
taxable polls of that school district so the board of trusteils could add more nanes
to that list. We have tried to collect it. but like any other law, someitnes
enforcement Is lax. The provision Is intended in order to be murt that our ballots
are elean and clear, aind also to help ns collect tills pidl tax. It Is intended for
both. We think it is a very salutary provision down there to prevent frauls,
atnid we know of no ease in our tate where anybody has Iben deprived of th
right to vote by reason of inability to piy the sumn of $1 as a lioll tax.

Now, I would like to uinersc(i)r' that statnint. We have iove' heard of alty
such thing li South Carolina.

These reformers who go about hiterferlng with the business of other Iwople,
these social workers, niake those charges, but they are absolutely unfounded li
truth. They do not prevent anyone from having the right to vote lit South
Carolina.

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you a question right there?
governorr JrFvFpirIES. Yes, Senator.
Senator CONNALiY. Governor, may I ask you if In South Carolina, In the vollec.

tion of theme poll taxes, there is iny discrimination made oil account of race,
color, and things of'that khid?

Governor JFFaIEtls. Absolutely not.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, if a man is white or black, he pays tho

poll tax, irrespective of race or color?
Governor JinF'k'itirE. If he is between 21 and 00, and not physically incapable

of working.
Senator CONNA.LY. Are there any devices in your law or the enfore unent (of

the law that operates as discrimination although riot on the surface?
Governor JErvEaiS. There is no such device.
Senator AONNALLY. All right; that is all.
Senator O'MAIIONY. Does it follow that since, as you say, there are ftwer

votes in tire general election than there are poll' taxes levied altd collecteil, the
passage of this bill would not in fact affect the situation in South Caroilin with
respect to voting in the general elections?

Governor .lert'i um:s. There might be some few who pay the poll tax, to be
man'e, they have a right to vote. I have always done it to protect my right to vote;
I have done It on time. We have it separated too. You call pky your pill tax
oR it separate list. You do riot have to pay all your property taxes. Usually.
wheit the tax books open around the 1st of September, to Ie on the safe side, I
seni o dollar hi to pity my ioll tax so If an election should come I aim ready to
vote. I might say there are a few who would become careless If we did not
have that salutary restriction in there.

Senator CONNALL.Y. As I understand what Senator O'Mahoney sad, ainee,

under time present system there are fewer votes in the general election ,than,
there are qualified voters get account of the payment of Poll taxes it would not
necessarily follow that the 

l ssage of this act would Increase the voting very
much.

Governor Jicresit s. Thkat is right. No, sir; the passage of this act is not
going to Increase the voting.
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Senator Nonmns. U It not the history of other States who have abollshed the
reqlulr4neitIit of the Ill1Yie1lt o a poll tax that It resulted fIn) lltIervase of the
votes Catl,?

Governor JEFI~Iltnr4. I notice those statteme4nnts ltave ble)i4 ntiith' pretty generally
Sl tlttghOtit. your reco0rd., Of course, 1 hlve 1ol 1fail It ('hll ile)' to Iilllyt'- the rellsonls
for t14' 14-i81Ittt4411M, hut I think you will ind that il Ihe aollt4htIne't, of the Ipoll
lax had very little ' IIt' yltlig to do willh It. I lhlllk Inl' are ohlr eatise.
FOIr II listrllt flo, I ItIf Ollfolll awhlIle ago oitir vote In 1036, wilt'll We weel' Ilitoln4'ly
lllter'std lin the nll ol)0tl oleletiol, Wl'ln It, ilceal'sied)4l t eln'ldolisly without lliy
regilrd WlltoI's(ver 1o tlhe pioll ltIX. It WIIs ilN, 11dl0t (it01111P wAilli We 111141 lo'-
Itillly casI. Yot volild have yol Ini Vestiga1ors4 11$1ilyze It l44l1' of' ill teNtl4olly

Offe're'd here1,, 44lSlflliy complarihg ''l'1114' eN' l4ld l entirely. I rend tihat wilh
nllh lil,'Mt-, . Yell Will l llll he el', 4 t r 1 ' 1 1 1 4,1 l, th1131 illm441 In e'a'ise.1 tihe
Vote Ini K lit elu y. Possibly you solst udy 1 3 th' tll ttill44 III '1, 'i ll-s ,e. 1 1lirt
14OI NIlak ing for every otne4 of those tille(s4, jih-l, iiN( h rIllli llal. There ttl'.
other f t olt a t 1 4h ,xl)l ) Ih 4) I( I4mel4, voel, in 1ly 11h111n11.4' J4Idgilent.'

Senalltlor Nolultlm. Thet, Othelr t'ad;ors 11111141 ho, lit their nature, vonlined to the
Sllie.

(lovernlo;' *rIlSl4, YeN. h.; they art local hIkNllSm.
Svil4lito;' NointIN, They fire, hl0(4 IM)SItH. If It 14oul d (Uwlip hl ilt the Inere4'M of

tile Votlitl Itl44 tliIlwy fallen place w1'4,l till, Sltaff- poll Ilix wi4$ I.hol(h4114 1, 111141
4'4onItiIIli t 1 be icrleaf4tl, that wotldl hatve qtlJt(e it bearing toward ili'alilng
what Ilight hki'p"la eVel fit 5(outth (arolitil, would It not?

Governor .JfiFEi'Er,. No, sir; I do not, ttgt'I'4 with you, Senator. If I nilly,
I woul like' to reslt'('tftilly differ froi your ol)inio.

Mentor Nltil#lS Certaintly.

governorr .liJv'vitlvs. I llink otler fa(ctors have l)rolill)y In(ertsmed It. For Illus-
trillion, one l14e Ini tile Anerlan Nation nearly all the lStates had poll taxes.
Of ('(Oll'NI', ilt' Vote4 hlVt illle'ed'(I InII tle two-party States, whIre on p [44trty witns
this year and anotlr 4parly wlins ait lie next eleetlon. Now, those 1i4ltes have
al)slhe'd the poll lax. I (o nt:t know whetlrl your State ever had It or not.

etll:)ior Noanitr. I wits born find rnlNd In Ohio. We had th llol tax.
(overnor .TI evi i~ ms. That Is right, We got ours from Ohio.
Senator (ONNA,ILY. May I Nk the witness a question?
henator O'MAuONKY. Surely, Senallttor.
Senator (IONNALY, Gov('lrnor, yoI so)0ke about a two-irty State. In It hot

tre fi Ia State where there Is an albpreclable division of the parties and there Is
always a contest that; there Is more of tin effort of the parties and organizations
to (to what we call "got out the vote?"

(overnor JEIItoIIrI, That, IS correct, Mlr.
Sena;lt(or (ONNALLY. IN not tIIre more of fill effort of the pnrtlI's to do flint than

there 1) Ili 4I State where It Is it44luln4'd, "Oh, well, we are going to win," and the
people fire more oir less Indifferent and d(o not go to the polls?

lovern(or JSrFitrIu5. Yes,
SIlator CONNA,r,y. Not oti ieount of not paying the poll tax but Just through

a spirit of "Well, what IN the 44'se?"
Governor J. sFI',iE . Yes.
Senator (CoNNArr.Y. A spirit of "We are going to carry on anyway, and we do

not have to vote."
Governor JrrEnrits. Yes.
Senator O'MAIho"'C. Before you camo In, Senator, the Governor pointed out

that in South Carolina li the present election the Republican Party has no
candldate.

Senator ('1ONr .ArJ. Yes.
Senator O'MAnoNry. Therefore there would he little Interest In the general

election. That, however, Willi different In the primary.
Governor JzrSPFyrA. Yes, sir.
Senator CoNKAi.LY. Just as Senators do not always go to the committee

ineeting.
Governor JarT.5u.s. I will may this, In my humble opinion, the votes Ii the

general election In November of 1942 will he lesi than one-half of the voters that
last their bIallots In South Carolina In 1130. There is no Issue down there dis-
turbing us about the general election. There is one little constitutional amend-
ment that we vote on in South Carolina In reference to some county-I forget
which one It is. It Is local In scope. Sometimes we have a constitutional amend-
ment that will bring out a big vote. We have none this year. The Republican
Party has 1o ticket In the field so far this year, so I am looking for an extremely
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small vote this year. The poll tax will have absolutely nothing to do with making
that small vote.

Senator MAYnANK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say in the general election
last year there was not any opposition, and some of the managers did not even
bother to go to get any ballots.

Governor Juvvsisxs. Now, I had referred to the earliest time, the earliest
record of the poll tax.

Thereafter poll taxes wore often relevied by the Legislature of South Carolina
and by the year 1805 the people of the State and the legislature had come to con-
sider the poll tax as a proper revenue measure to raise money for the support of
the Government.

Soon after bhe accession of President Johnson to the Presldency in April 1805,
he began to .xaltke plans for restoration of civil government to the seceded States
of the South which the United States Supreme Court declared had not been out
of the Union.

With that end In view he appointed Benjamin J. Perry provImlonal Governor of
South Carolina, June 13, 1805. lie then Issued a proclanmatlon Instructing Gover-
nor Perry to call a convention of the i)nepi4 of the State for the purpose of organ-
IzIng a government for the iSt~e. Governor Perry Issued an order f ,x the election
of delegates to a convention to meet In Columbia, Sep)tember 13, 1845. The open-
Ing paragraph of the Journal of that convention recites:

"i'ursuant to the proclamation of hls Excellency It. J. Perry, Provisional Gov-
ernor of the State of South Carollna, providing for the calling of a Convention
of the people of the State, to assemble in Columbia, Wednesday, the 13th of Sep.
teniber A. D. 185, the Delegates from the several Election Districts of this State,
amenibled in tile Baptist Church In the town of Columbia, on this day, at 12
o'clock noon."

When the convention had organized for business Governor Perry sent in the
following message:

"GENTI.9MEN: You have been convened in obedience to the proclamation of his
Excellepcy, Andrew Johnson, l'resldent of the United States, for the purpose of
organizing a State Government, 'Whereby Justice may be established, domestic
tranquillity Insired, and loyal citizens protected in all their rights of life, lib.
erty, and property.' As Provisional Governor of the State of South Carolina undet
whose orders you were elected and have assembled, it Is proper that I should ad-
dress you on the present occasion and assist you, if I can, In restoring onr b-
loved State 'to her constitutional relations to the Federal Government', and aid
you by my suggestions in presenting 'such a republican form of State Governmrlt
as will entitle South Carolina to the guarantee of the United States therefor, end
her people to protection by the United States, against invasion, insurrection, mnd
domestic violence.' * * *

"The President of the United States had manifested a generous and patriotic
solicitude for the restoration of tile Southern States to all their civil and political
rights, under the Constitution and laws of the United States. le desires to see
tile Federal Union reconstructed as it was before the secession of those SRates;
and he will oppose the centralization of power in Congress and the infringement
of the constitutional rights of the States. * * *

"African slavery, which was a cherished institution of South Carolina from her
earliest colonial history, patriarchal in its character, under which the Negro
has multiplied and increased with a rapidity proving that he has beer, kindly
cared for and protected-"
I will digress to say that was from a man from the North sitting as Governor in
South Carolina-
"Is gone, dead forever, never to be revived or hoped for in the futu,:,e of this
State. Under the war-making power, the military authorities of te United
States have abolished slavery In all of the seceding States. The oatV you have
solemnly taken to "abide by and faithfully support all laws and proclamations
which have been made during the existing rebellion, with reference to the
emancipation of slaves," requires you, in good faith, to abolish slavery In your
new or amended constitution. The express terms on which your p (rdons have
issued stipulate that Yu shall never again own or employ slave labor. It is
likewise altogether probable that the proposed amendment to the Federal Consti-
tuton abllshng slavery will be adopted by three-fourths of the States and
become a part of the Constitution. Moreover, it Is Impossible for South Carolina
ever to regain her civil rights and be restored to the Union till s'le voluntarily
abolishes slavery and declares, by an organic law, that neither 'slavery nor
involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime, whe,'eof the party
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shal 111174 tecli*'n4(lVI('IA'1 shlll ever' again exlist Witthin ii' lillItN f til-o Sit'.
Uniil this iN diiII, we1( 141101 IliI k4'l under mili1 tary rule', andl thel Negr'oes il hob
prloteet4it 14 fre(4111II' by3 till? w1hole4 ilitary' force lOf the 11ted1I4 Stales, Wit, I
knIowV flitt you tire gill hoknoable4 HIM)'I, It Well US4 Itl Ito essel, HIM1 ll (14o your
duty failthfullly to yourslves a1114 your coiiriy, however iaulnfnfl It, mnay Iwl.''

'I'a44 eonventi l adaoptled it new voti4411101101 for th Sla Ite, ill N4'etilon i of
11rt0 t1e thereof4 provide:

...I ,i7a1 gene1r111 llMkPeably, 117hlI4el'r it talx IN Iiid (1p IINJIIa111d, 1111111 atl thei 811IllI
111114 Impose444 it caapitatilloa tax, WIhih 1411111 110t114 N' S Il'N lp41 PUCiA 1)(111 11141111 (J1l'-
fourth of tho. tax laid( upn~ 'all iall1aktle1 dollar is' Will-Ili of ass44ee V111a. lof
Ithe lan a xed;1144 excf'elIlag, 1144WV4Vr, fi*Ona I ha' O41144'ltik 411Of Millti cia 11l01a1111011 IaaX
sill Nill la sse ('IN f~ 44 s J'l'111H4, its fr'oma lttsalill y Ori ot helwI'(, ought, lii t he' jiitgiaaat,
of till- geaat'raiaseiit SIS.10 l hb' *'xe'liajt4."

I Iltga'eim t4 may thatli taa' l rel4f4'a'4lk(4 1to it p~ollta In4 fia 111' (41aIltil 11(I
MouthIa(~ Cr~alok Wits 1414U 0l4ll Icy Sou11 i ('14atl aaBN i-'u, algal141-li, (Ih ollll ail
oft ilal' 1'Pr41e ma t 44f till 1311114,41 SHIle441 Itlvy ad414)jll i s I t a 'aallIII lala f4i4t al1o' 844411111
C'alinaa tol 114'4.'(laa n Itla iaaitn'r oft 1114' ijillolo, or ti 1.4,114 a i'aa t a Ilil'11l oaf
tile4 1111t4411.

Heaaifo 141N"oltaimk. 1)I taat proi'4k14'14n pid for 1 44 O'0E Ba aj4a~t ermIm pmly 442' that1 tIkuY
haallt 141 1)011 tkax~ tII 4f41'4 t14'y IVMl 4'I1144WMI4 tol 104'

(lol'4'anor J,1l-"I.'ilk. 'Ihls (till Btall, m,
Senator44B Nollala. WhIets wi N 114 e14gI innhtig'?
(GOVVITOS44' ,JB.l')'IEHl5 t115. 1 11111 M'41ising 1lk Ithail.
Oil till' qua111liction111 fo~r iotlhig, I 14allitl 140 give4 YouI 4one4 Wittaa pris41int o f 144?I

('liaNtllla, 4411 1114'suN jt4J' $hill hiall list. poll Ill.% In It.
ill-4 new14 const8tt 11in prov/ i fill' it gorl'4a4I 141441 StIt office' tktali'5I IN' 4-i4'4'I 4'1

Ia NovemberI)'1 follow1tig fo4r tI '1114 of 4 years'4', but1 Ili18118, 4 likg'4'N4 Iliivig 4441 ii 41'4'
,lllialsll'4 action)1, South iiCalrl111 wits11 taken1 Okv'er iby amaedl force'ls (of Ih Mi4 llted
HIllH W48 4/1 41V'J)H4'4i (IT'la'aa 40(IIT' Will) hall4 hee4'ls ehq'('l'4e h I 18.45, 1and1 istil'4 it
I'll 11 fil', 41't4gkaIl's 14) it B14'IV 44411111 I1444111 V'OlIa 114111. MOlNt 44f fill' IMPal ~'I)sItt-
lkto o111lf th tat wits14 deniv4lak th rig4' t1o11 lista rk itill'k tat'-li t el'I Ia fl, No1 1111
11141joIBtly o)f 1til' de4'l-g41I(l e'lected'l wereI' Ne'groes nod aill- whil' de114 l'egll'N we4re
strB'angersN Who4 ill( hut a'44''l-13II clli' halo 1114' Hisle I. Ver'ly few Of Itil a4'legi W4 -
wh/iti' 444 hili(k-111a' tilly p37141 44rty I4n Soauth Cal~r4 ina whereon44 Its 11113 Inl 145

Ye~t 51'CIOR 2 of' itI'lle IX 44? 11115 ('11181 hiltiOD1 (Of 18418, WiIIPI WAIN I)lgllt foI'OI
Ohio, Hv'lataol', ily till 114''4an441 1)1lOll rler's (of tll- HI1114', 11lI11'

...'I'ii'l'l( ll'l(id Assembaly way13 prov41ide4 Ili 1111141ly fori'tI, pokll 144 Xlo 1441I) emX(4'l'(l
011l4' (1011111' (421 polli 101, Which'l k"k111144~ apied 44 4'x('l4411'4'y t4o th ill laala chool144k
filled. Anad no4 add11tioal oll a piial4 be levieda lby illy munlat'icial'41'1 corportio ''

I ight (ligB'4's144 oSAY, 4114 a It I liittoa provist41l)ViNi, Mouath Iaro ~linktla Is Indv4Il'(1d
to the4 Federal4'k4 Go4vernmalent for till' fir4t, two)4 refere'll~Lne Io) 1poll laxil it III4)1
('l)1151t1111011 I hit1 lI'31' NJ-lit Ill'- 111'1,11'11 force's 44f til Natli toll i then-71 I tl'~ ip
brlinag abouk~t thadop o l1 f4 t41 4?he 18418 ('(41114? tlo w41 114 4ll aeti pr'ovisioaIl gove'rno4r
dIown there '(4 ISIM 4. 1Till. purpose45( of tis14 diIN('llN~ll IN if) show411 374)1 11hat I114' poll
tIIx 114 Southi (141'4111kn, 1)3 history'3, IN not4 it diceI(4 lialend1'l (4 to is4'BfrIBlci(i titny113
votl'r' Thalkt Is4 the4 re44adIt is i po iNII. YIII 1111y miss41 tile Ilpint I still tryinh~g
t4o ina1k4. I 44)1 trying Ila millwyo by4)13 the4 itory of it thalt It Is 114t1it fraudutlienit
m~ethaod of kee4pinlg peolaei4 froma vo(tin~g.

lia 18701, Wadeil Ilan~iptonled It'l 114 iaalv4'ett In H01111 Caroitnall Will resalitedl
In the redem~ption of thle State from thae Jlplrte a412( corrupltion of 1114 culw4t.
taggers, scalakwa4gs, jan41 Ne'groes'4, and)4 South11 Ca4rlinall w1a4s 441l)1k044'I 144 h1
comllpete'd 1I44 recoantr'uction piod.14( Holwelver, hills4 like tiiit wich we tare helre
to dim4c11444 today would lead( uN t4) h(llevo that4 a4 1)4'414fl4'lt-lfl4 I put It quest~8ion~
maark after that-4ederl Governmenl~llt, grown fair strongethan t1i4ll!14 foundlin~g
fthel4rs ever)4 iIntendedt', Is atgin~ try'ing 1to reconst44ruc(t South11 C1ar1olina by3 anil4'aidlg
11t4 State( consltitultionl o1n1 amatter4 of internal In1tereskt on~ly. But1014 o (If till' first
actm of tike ][t'giHmkatarl' alfter Wade14 Hlampton hall4 re'('41'4'14d It wits44 IIII444 On
March 22, 1878, sectlok 491 of which reawdil114s follows:

"Thallt the seeral county tr'ekaurers shall41 retain all the' poll 1t1 collectedi Ilk
their resplective. coutitics; 14B1( It Im hereby miade tile dity (If till' Haiti4 colity
tr'easur14ers, In c'ollectinag the poll taxl, to keel) t( ill cout of 1111 e4xac(t tamounlit
of said1( taix collectedl In eac4(h school (itltriet In hi1s County * * * 4111(1 thle
poll tatI collected therelisal ilaie e)44xpenlded for school p4urposes4 Ink tile school
district f rona which It 117t44 collec'(ted."

Thereafter the State continued to live under the conlstitultion of 18418 which
ha4d bseen adoI4pted In it convention comnposed almost entirely (of Negroes, ca~rpet.
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baggers, and scalawags until "Pitchfork," the Honorable Benjamin ytn 'Tillnwon,
led iln tile inovenitetit for the adoptioll of tile new COitstitttioit Of II15. I haive
cited above the provisions front that constitution having to do with the levying
of a lsll tax and requiring its payment before electors are lperniitted to cast
their ballots.

Menator Norris, I will say the constitution of 18)5 was the first till thnat Ilh
provision requiring the voter to pay the pol tax went Into the constltutioll.

enaltor Noatios. That In the point I wanted to get oInt, as a natter of history.
Governor J.Ygritirm. It was InI there, as I stated awhile ago. 1 lo not kitow

whether I made it clear. The provition In 18913 required proof oithe payinent
of all taxes, hut in 11931 the people iI Soltl (110rol11a 1111il44 ils lIrovislolB of
the constitution to require only the playment of pil taxes.

Stlnator Notilu. Yes.
governorr .1IoFtFeiIIES. Now, the statement has been natde i your record here

that It Is difficult to ainen tile constitution in ia Ho iteril State. 1 can speak
for Mouth Carolina and say It Is relatively silple. Of course, It doe refqulr
tie itnlendnleuit to he sthiinittei by ia two-thirds vote of ti general mSetbliy,
liassed ul in by the people at a ge441i11 eh lect to, ald it Oies hack for rltililea-
tloll by tile general assembly. Bill we lllnmld our coilmlitutllln lmost every
gene al elet iol. There Is sHiOe Illll nendlllV'lt of I local t11l'llr1-r, tlhit. I 1i4ntion14
a little while ago that will (colie uip to li, voted on lit Novenher Of this year. It iN
not hard to di It.

Seilatlir Noltll. (overnor, I watnt to cafll your attention to a statlite that I
slll)po e Was8 pslm-I do iiot have It before ine--i'or the readnilsslon, as they
call It, of Soulh Carolllina int the Union.

governorr ,IriFaItiK. Yes, sir.
Senator Nosis. I have here, taken fl'Oll the record, tiihe testsintony of Mr.

Flllelty, thlkt statute applying to Virginia. lie sld in his testimony soine other
States had the sante or slmilr statute, he thinks all of thea, alnd that statute,
that had to he approved by Virginli before they were readinitted to the Union,
contained this language, aindl 1 aim wondering If the amlne statute applied to
Sotith Carolina, whether It wi ts it passed also about that sUme tile:

"'ihe (,onlit Ilit lioll of Virginia lm1l never i HO nilaended or changed as to de-
lirlv aity citizens or clia of tizeims l of the IlMIol Stites of the right to vote,
who ire entitled to vote by the constituttion herein recognized, except tm pil-
Isilmnent for much crilnes as are now felonies at connon law-"
and so forth,

Was there i slilar slatute, Federal statute applying to South Carolina?
t0overior .j cFrmEs. I referred a while ago to tile act of President Johnson

to 1 u141lr' tile State of South ilarollna to iillislh slavery, the net of 1811K, review-
Ing what had lbee (lone (on reconstructtion In the South and ordering a new con-
stitfitional convention. I do not recall the exact language you qutoteld there,
Hentutor.

Senitor No(Itis. That language Is froin the statute that the Congress passed
at that tine.

Governor JEFirfEitli). I do not recall the extict language. f do know they
legishlted1 Oil the South from Aplpultattox lit 18115 until apparently to the present
day. I do not recll that particular statute. That Is the only wily I cli answer
that.

It Is, therefore, resls'tfully subntitted that tile poll tax In Sonth Caroline.
does not abridge the right of tiny citilzem to cast a ballot flid that conlmlliitt ta
with time poll-tax requirements is not only easy but Is forced by crititnal processes.

I. TEll PIENDINo BILL 15 CLEARLY UNCONSTITUTIONAL

As I understand the latter the subcommittee In considering this legislation
Ias held that the sli1e Is unconstitutional and this Idone should be sufficient
to diltlose of tilis Issue. I shall not cite the niany cases leading to the concluiO
that the proposed legislation Is unconstitutiontl. I shall leave this it the hands
of the attorney general of my State and the other attorneys general who tire
appearing here today. Magnificent briefs have been filed by thte attorneys general
and this subject has been fully covered.

It would be appropriate, 1,owever, for ie to appeal to this coatmitte. to leave
the CIstitution of the United States alone now and not to suggest any anterd-
nient Interfering with the internal affairs of tle sovereign States. The Consti-
tution under which we now live has done a great work IlI building a nittion and
in holding It together. It has been good enough to tide us over all kinds of
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I loulI'. It Is mitt1 14f11(tory for fill Jprobei(' m4 of todily. (pill faithears tell its1 to
let 11t Wlfe~. Our future 14ron4ie4rity mid( Nilfelty retplrI' filill wit 14-t It, 11i10n.
Not loil milty (,oil be promoted by Jetting It silo114.

It', ho4we'ver, you41 thi k that1 y11 l1lIt xtlggest fi11ll Ilkelidill'Ilt to fil o' lm I o t III1 loll
0111Iicwlig 110ol MINX' III V1110i 1 k'li ftille l'4 id by' 0 li'i't&l I IIIIItIiliV II144i i'1111 ililid

be Just its rea'o4,oble for your alnv'lel uent to provide filial tilt 14''414rl (lovern-
nieult will conduct ele4ctionoH for Pre44idl4't, Vice I'r4elit il, i1i dMeluitie'rs 41i' l11ll

IIgi'4'444 II H Wei ts' I t je 44 41(tll i I i411i 14111 for mulTig4 144r such1111 pooit1141144
F'4'14'Ii t Iroops4 cliiig tl-e' l'4'('44l1441 11141 1411 1414 41(1 4411111114 111111 14i14tll 414
wh'ich'l thley 4'ii l4'4 I'4'(441144 ii teIl 111 i i li 041 11 1 f ily filly (441441111tillillid fillendI(1
I.ili toll MIN4 44II1J4'(' youi uiiiglii (!44144(IM (Ii ld Ihg Il1 1111 i b 414 4114' lighii.

Hill(!(' the4 follii ll 4f4 41't1 i Gove'rnmuenlt It. liii Weak4'' g4'lrl'Ily 14'444gnizeii4 Ilkilt
el(' I I iII'Ii Iit 8I1111.4' ilfe 1)1 1 '11i it ily W111il filit 111111 ilciil11144 for 41 I' -tligIe 4longl

lIINVe 4I'I 14-4- 11i011441'( 'l M~iailght ii~i throw reli'leilT4i 441 ti1t' right elf th Slie'Xite 144
111'-014'ii 1)4' (ili'1 4411011H fllr 4441ffrohgI' which)1 coulHi 11ioi 'iii1 iii'iii-iieii we4 ',O4lf
Ill 114' il 011111 welri 1.''IIi .leg Ily 114144141e4. Half1 i I 411 s m ii1 rs flialile 1144' l e ti 11114

1441 4411 II r tig ls If you IiI(1'i ('414111 iiiie g441''IN IIt11AIIIe'('1114I IilIl [0'r 1'11110
land imliii Xiii fut4'44 if1 1114 t itili ulo 41'1114 ell illu(olis itw i cillI Il ii11elP144

oili l 1441 f)1lait (ilalliig Wed4gel for other Ii('411'Ito l follow. It 1Is jei. sin

pilttlng Sen'iiiierm 11414 1t4'1re4444'Itive' to) be4 e'leted reoin fifty of flip' 1toiles;
1114t44l4 oif frelill th ill e 1144 f their r4'44(li1e' la44 It. wol e 144 depr~liv VIStiilet, by

JII4'I4'viill14' for Voin11g, III 111(1ti 141 olu1s'r itills14 HIil'I'lig4 411e44tn 1(4liliglt
fiikii 13 14'1i41 Ito Ilhe itill I1414411111('ilt eof fl1ip ('1414411111111111 ii e'geim-l41o twol S'enlitelrm
fili'i11 l 0110 i KI 1eglll'(1454 of 1)(1lli11114411, 14INIMe' If WI' Hit1 1fily fy land( iNI'Iliiit

hove twoI Seuiitorm.
Hell1O lr (h'AI~ EIONV. (lovornor, (f c'4411'54' you1 4144 1n4t ('111illige thei ('4014411111-

t14ill right of ('(41gr'(444 to 444114u11t tinly Iiei411l41t filiaIetm4 Me'Ib'l'4 lie it ('(41441-
tulin w44i4 ~4ly3 414'44r4 to4 44hilii t44 thle Sttuem4 for h'iilivo'Itilo11'

(iovl'rnlo' Jrx iOc'Ilm:. No, 4411'; bill I ('lilt llg(' tilt! V1414dom0 of It, 8S'iiittor.
Se'inu 441 O'NIAIION EX. You fire iliusing merely f1l4- wisIIJIII

Me'iito r ()'NIAnIONY. A (NilIHI Iti1t1441111 1114'Iiellt pri'diililg tliit 114o State
141141111I1i-lily Italy ))p('I'41 I the' Notlll t4o 1144 fly i'(144i41 (Iorfifty p~rope'rty o1' lllx'iily-

we4 111114 ii4144414'( hlke' tllot 1'4h1'll IIV1414' forl that 14(01)11111i' 01144tl(I1 of lUllite'4
Stolle Scitiltoil'4 1l14t4'(i4 (If their 4'i4'(th 111 y 1 lat, tll' 14 litir'4 mid4 tMiilt wbi11'l
p1rovided4'( tha Phi 1 Stile' 44114114 den'y f ity J44'l440l 1114' right to el I by relations of sex.

Governor JEFI'rei-;itiu AN4 it aluter o'(f lalw, I n111 no44 herl' ('111llgihig the4 right (If
1.11 ('01l1lliltleft 01' (Of thel Clig'4444 to4 Huilolit filly ('(4am11ilttiolill nulileielit it
w1mbe1'4. I an11 here'( J41ote'5111g 1144 '1g441'(1144y 1144 I can1, 1144 Governol1r of 11141 State of
South Ciirolliu, the( wisdlon (If bringing forth at ('0144ttutio il flh11'l14111('ft (',lver.
lng 11114 iale'tululr nulbject which, 1l1444f11l 044 South Caolina11(1 Is 494114erill'(, re'11t4'4
onily to if re~venuie 1141eure' of that Stalte for fip hI' ul~p(rt (It the commonlill me('hl("4 (If
thueit 511114'.I

S4'illtor 4i'MAuIoNiE. Your present tepithf14)(y, then1, Governor, 144 mei(rely thatt,'
lIt 3your1 juieinlt, It wouIld Ilot be0 i wise thing to do'?

Governorll rFiinien. Ye'4, s~r; lind I 1111 moy'lIg hie're If We' (10 11111 I think tilere
Will be4 (ot11er C0il44titlitiOfi Iien1(Idill(lt thut will follow froil thait. 11111 will
v'114444 IONt 44f l'itibei'0114411ilt to 1114 Ntiti 14)1 1 i4 11whole. Matfybe nexlt time wit will
not be4 regulftilg tile affilrs of Southj Carolina anld 7 otlher Southlernl Stietes, but
It 11103 apply to all 48 Statem.

Shall I L'ofltllu4?I
Senator O'MAiioNF.y. If you ple'0444.
Gove'rnlor Jmi"V1c111E. I r'('115'(tflllly llllhvillt111 t he' t 'ilgt tioll-tiii 861110 far IIi.

babited by truo Anierleonp; willing land( r('aly to1 mtkite very mit'rii'o for tie pris-
tectionh or' otir na~tiollie (hit4'l('. Tiilso4 eight poll *tsix .tatept are it palrt oif whalt
In gene14rally ref'eIrred to its the 

4
Soild Soutb." Wt lIt these Staen 11411'l ndbr4'd

strongly t(o the Dem~craltic Party because It wOs till party of our fathers itil be-
caus1e we btellevrid In ItN prliwiplem, o11( of whltl WIIS tilat tile Demoeratle 131"rty
stood for the rights of Indilvidulta Statel. 'We still believe thatl the Den'llloic
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Party I:4 tile States Rights 'arty, and we dier notbelieve that such it party now i
power in the National Congress will "sell uns down the river" by enacting legslatlon
which would so clearly violate the rights of Individual States.

1I. A IEQ'IRFMIENT FIpO TIIE PAYMENT OFi POL TAX AN A PIEIIEQiTI FOl voI'TNO
iitOTlreIT. TIE IlAlIA)T AIIAINHIT ILl0AiAt. VOTEIlS4

We have attempted to show above thai the conllt Itlithlal irovlslion of Souil
Caroilia requiring the proof of tie layinnt of the poll tax before volhig Is prac-
tically a inethod of enforcing tile pIyineit of tile poll tax, or it last that thle
provision does not restrict the right (If ballot. I5'iWitllme' fill Uol) who'll the tax
falls lutst pay it or go to Jail. But It Is a fact that reiuiriing the Irolutionh of
poll-ttix recelplts will often ipr'vint gross frauds. In sitti of careful regtsltration
law It is possible for (ltlzeut4s (if other Iates 1ii041,'r Htl'lnP (ll'(IutnistntIM's tO OIhltin
registration certificates. They would, therefore, he eligible to vote but for the
ohlir rh'el ileit tiat (bhey llismt produce it poll-tax receipt.

Iti thils colnecti(n It illght he Wll to go back to i ho War between tihe S tIiH'
for it good llilstrhittt oif soliliu'S teiiilsbraliy Htat lOl'(d i1 II Stllte vo'Illg Iln i'ie(-
tlins. III 184H Cleintit L,. VIIllaiIIndl hln, forinei' ltl',p".ienlntlve from Ohio, at-
tended litii Nathionl Ulnion 0onventiol (if Dleno<'rtt iilii RIihlicil Syllatizes.4N,
it PhihludeI'ihl. In INI, whiie lie was exiled because of his Stiate' rights utter-

alices, he hald bee~n I]h'noex+rAlt i euiilldiiilit4' Potl4 liiverntor orf tiiti.lie,[ now di,,,llaledi
he was "utterly opposed to breaking ip tle Di'inoerallI' Party, and expe'cted yet.
to see them governing tile country. lie tlhl hi rec'lved more votes for Gove'rnor
of Ohio than ainy catndlidite ever did ifore, ;titd yet hit wis beIttin 120i,0<10 votes.
The whole Arily, froti Mas.iichuset I, Contect ict1, toid other tlle, wasi4 allowed
to vote against hln. ttoie of th soldiers boasted that, they votd livi, tne tit till,
election." (Mee ltemin i etlees of Public Men, with Sueches ald AddreiN by
ex-0overnor B. I'. Perry. pp. 2M), 34)1.)

Senator ('nNNA,1 1Y. is thitt lhe sttiM( fellow thlat was (1oVenarol of Soulth
Carolina?

Governor JUoaViPmEN. Yes, sir; thlt Is the one. lie clnne front Olhlo, it Is illy
re'oll'ction-he catte frot Ohio, and I' wAs III tomh with i all INbe Iublh' 1nil. I
will soy, on that iiolit, ilit tOis lll-tax reqiirenelt, (if just $1 for th pitille
schools will assist the Stite III prI'ventiing Illegal votes. It Is it llfm'iltla4 utrollnd
our registrtion laws cud hial te'M'lltle Ilk th e lt louis In Soth Cll'olitli b'llig
conducted without ally suspillcion of fraud.

Senator C'4ON NALILY. )oes It prevent repeaters?
Governor JEPEaitirs. It (ioS Immltlvely prevent repe'aters.
it South Carolinai todlty, thi're lire eiiOitgl Midtlerm front olher tltes 1o 1cont l'i

Many ehctonH whiiih might le conducted in ,outh Carolitt, A ilivtlutlni MOt.
eaci'unitle voter itiust liriit le proof of f1le pltynilit of lil tax will ileellt the
ballot being exercised ily those wh ure nol heg+llly-entitled to It.

IV. 817011 LVAIHLATIoN AS NOW PI'OI'iEiD AND DiSOUlNIONS AIIOUT IT AiE tI'N'ITINIIY

When such reform measures whh'hl Interfere with tle rights of Individnial
States tire suggested like those represented by the proposed lill No. 128) lie leo-
pie of thils country wonder whetiaer tie Members of Congress liuve beeli reading
the newspapers. The people ask: "Have you heard of Pearl Harbor? Do you
know anything about Wake Island, Batann Penlnsula, Corregldor, Singitpore, the
Dutch East Indles, the Coral Sea. Midway, and the Solonlln Islainds' Do yoit
know what Is going on li England and Europe? Have you heard of the gallant
stand of the Ruiians at Stalingrnd'f' If you httve heard (If till these things the
people of the Nation ask that you quit trying to meddle Into the affairs of tho
Individual Sttates and speid your time It efforts to win the war. If ti're is tllnth-
Ing for you to do to help win the war then please let the governors and the
attorneys general of these eight States whose affaItrs you are now unjustly trying
to regulate have a breathing si e'l from such Interferences until the Nation haii
been made safe. If you niust bring up these things which everybody with aity
degree of common sense knows would produce disunity, dissension, find dl,4cord,
as you love your country, please postpone further discisslon of such Issues until
eneuiihs such as the Jale find the Germans lilve heeni disposed of.

It will he tine enough for us to exerclse the democratic right of fighting
among ourselves on1 inere nothings such as Menate 11111 No. 1290 whetn we have
conquered the conmnimo foe.

I ro'allze that the statements I have Just made are rather vigorous but they
are conscientiously made in the hope that none of us hi the future will do
anything whatsoever to cause dissension.
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OONCLUNION

IlI nlnnilary, I respectfully submit that the Congress of the United States
has no right to ainienl the Cowtitution of South Carolina. IIn South Carolina
our loll taxes are hvied for educational purlmses. They have been estab-
Ilshl front early colonial (lays. They are prolr taxes for the raising of
revenue for the schools of South Carolina, and they tire not used to prevent
anyone front voting. The poll tax Irk Month Carolina IN only $1 and14 it I levied
oil a very liited number of iale residents.

hente bill No. 1280 IN clearly inconstlitilonal. The right of qualiicatlonts
for suffrage IN a matter for the ltltek 144d has Iell NO since( the founding of
the Gove1rnmenlt. it justly should remialn NO. (Coinitltutionl. liprovlsions requir-
Ilg proof if the iitlyllt14t of loll tlles before electors are lierlilitt04l to vote serve
tio aiiike iiellN respolld to the needs of their Government and tire useful In

l tole'cting tie llstiit(ity of the bliliot.
A discussion Oi su c tl iter is most utitiely now. All of ie ln uSt reallse

that w4' hVe fi 1 (ltilt er liSillem I1)4 5tlie I thati that of winliig tie Will'. We
can iMostioiei internal isptl. 11I(d liisHeIINiOltI Oil really smlll matters, such
tIN ipoll tixes, until the delleloe'nelie of the worlii earni their right to continue
t4) ex1st,

After till it IN tlne we realize tihat we ire united Stite. rely nll of tis
know thait t ite Stati mike the Nation tlid that ihe Ntttion (ll never I greatter

iall till, 44114 total of tile Inlliviial StateN an thliIe rights guirlllnteeld to those
States by tilt' ColiNt Itltloll of' at greit Nnttloll (aied the United Stataes.

I ilplreciaite very miteh, gelitleineme (of tite coinilttee, the opiortunlty, lit behalf
of iy State, to appear iere tolay. I have tried tl t(over the matter fromt tile
stindlosilnt (of Sioithi Carolina, ld I Iiist respectfully request that the bill be
tlefealteil, r tit least tlat no1 further actiioln isw ttiken on thilk matter until tilt
Natlloi WilmN thei* war In which It IN Inow engaged.

Heiinteor (0'1AIM4NiY. Are there lilly qutestiolns, Henitor Norrif
ltllltol' Noaatis. NO.

Sen14ltor ()'LA II (NFY. Senator Colnally?
,tttiatOr ('ONNALLY. No.
Siltlir ()'MAIIONtrY, Snlia tor Murdoclk?
Senator MI'IInIoi(c. I hiiven't tiny friher quetstlti41s.

t lator ()'MIAIlONEY. Thank you, (overnor.

STATEMENT OF OHN N. DANIEL, ATTORNEY GENERAL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. DANI'L.. '. Chllilfili alnld getlltlelll Of the cOlmlmlittee:
I hive already filed, utder the perlilit of this (eoilllittee a itsttelient iII re-

garild to the Inntlheontitltiontility of tils ill. 14. 128PA, I have hee thlinking that
there woldh probably ie a later heIaring before the whole connittee. In the
0 pages that I have written out here, you will see4 why it might have reference
to ia meeting at which the entire cOunlnittee Is preltt, Iut when I was called
here I adotiled thlat for a short written statnelt. This is an additional brief on
behalf of the State.

As sldl by Senator O'Mahtotey, the chalrla of this subeanlnittee, which has
tondcteil hearings on bill l. 1280-
"the first question which will arise In the consideration of bill H. 1280, Is the
question of colttitutional power---"
and that-
"it wouhl seem, from section 2 of article I, that the Constitution adopts the
quilifleations of electors which may be fixed by the separate States."

I have hastily glanced through the record of tile hearings before this sub-
committee and although ninny wItnesses appeared and testified or put Into tile
record printed statements, no one seems to have charted a path to be followed
that removes its from tle provisions of section 2, article I, of the Constitutlon.

Generally whei the people fid a matter answered by the very words contained
Il the C(ostitution. they feel thtt tite aliswer Is contained iII a docllllent that
will not be altered or amended, except In the way designated for mending
the Constitution. In all that has been itut Into the record on this bill I find
no witness suggesting that an amendment be put forward to settle ttis matter
lit the Constitutional way.

A cheering statement In this record comes from Senator (YMahoney In com-
menting on a statement made by the witness Agar (p. 130). He says:
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"Thle quemtloni wblhch IN preOsentedi to thle 3r103311403' of' this( eo31311333tte4' Is not
altogether its siiile an3d its clear as flhe Idel which you halve No elont331ly
phrused lin your presenltationl Just 31ow.

"Every iember Oft this connaittee night agree that the INIII-tax sys4tem3 IN, 133
fact, contrary to the fundamntal priniple of free gobvernml~ent. For mnyself,
I believe that to be, the MaO. I think 111011 taxes0,111 ug to b) HI)OU1(4ii34i3' WItilt
any13 ques3tion1 lt loll, all34 that ill it free country, In free States, Ill frev ('4a33itileN,
ataw free cities and free towns, tile pope ought, to ruIle, anld there should he nto
obstaces 31311404 bl'tweei theiti and the4 power of eXerltn~lg their con41trol oIver
GIovernmaent, or tit leasti tile po4wer (It (eressig thir desi res at the bllot
boxes, but ti3le Fedieral Governmlent, of whichl we ale a ait ioor isn't, Is i3 gov('rii-
ill('3t set ut) Iliel it coniutlin whIeh reellgl3eN the Noverelgol 3'Of f ie( tattes
within tile strutctuire Oif tile, Governm3)ent.

"lit 1it IIC41111t311iyl relocaltedi lNtAtellllekt tht fhe3 til IV4'1o33(3t IN it (ovelIIieilt
delegalted4 and3( Wvill iilteditlo4 weIr. We~ ('331 do( 443313 144 itit'i.

"'Nowe, 0333' of tile very'3 11i'443'tlillt( 3l'4-Sklti4 of1 oppr)l)3l'NiI (if 111i1.' 1(1341 IN tit
those who34 33t 3''oi)1r43'44N'4 4or di4pt3il l (1 it' i ight (it, ierty, when3 pushed~i far
enou43gh, will ev'enittill Ily re4vo~lt 13131 tuli 144 force.

"Tge idiel o~f 41111, 414overoi133e3t, holwever, 4)f lilt ldl'novrlitle golvlrnila4'iis 1,4 14)t
Aittini 1'4-1411i0N hy ('3l(415'3' lt 13i4g4t lilt 14oll, 13y reason03ing, Soli(1 1141i. iy force('3'

"Ho, we tire asNked4 here i)ps It i 15311434,11 v HIIIII 413131 f3ile4 1134' 4''4(Of COMIil~lilg
the Staltes to1 foliowv it ce4rtaltl vo(llll'N. ThIe queston 1441 13'144'. I 11a3v4 plrolpound~ed It
seve'rl tlil's Iit tflip course144 of these 134'ilgs-VII4i134r, undler till 013(4 C It~iti3t143,
weO 13111 tile right to 1143 t hat, and34 wvhe(ther o3' not), It wold~l ble lietter folr those
who tNIl'eve Iil 1114 al~llit111fitiono il taxesN ill follow~ f lie ob1vious3 road~l, name3ly, (of
loropisn1g a1 coait tit lonlll animidni111en3t No4 thalt thellre ('li3t tbe 3143 qlefoNt3 t ha3t
the4 chan33ge' IN bintg 33333414 ill thei 111113e1 p4rovided'( lit tile Conm43lt ii143 folr Mal~king
such cichanges.

"I have1 already triedl, ex~temporaneousill4liiy yesNterda11y, to Nset for3thi thle que(ries
WhPich41 Illust IN' a13nwered'. 1 flid.1 Sena4tr Atimtil, 11113t 1111' re4'1144r lilts 1113 -
Ne(r114'4. 1333 fewv (4431ati'(I remari33ks yes1terday33 4433 this( ('41114 It tit Ionti quio3nt 4, 1111(
I 1(14ilit ilig t11(333l t l iertlm3 who31 111313 beI inte4rested'l, 1bill that11 Is tip lt' 4134Nt 443
Which w4il %l dtermine (be334 titll' 4 1)3 (if th 1 111 l 1l~t t4e. becal111144 the Members43 (If 1114
SOlILRtI Hilt 134i-Pt' 11118N4 tile C'4133t111311433 t14'lel' ip 131 4'ltt 3and1 wVI c'343m4 herel
113331r o)1th t Ill io N11(it( 11' 4334t It it 1443."

That33 Hilltl'Iil3t-t fill t tit1l', reassur1133i mtot3tmaelt-dal' fr131 Se'nator (I)'3ia.
hone34y 4o33 Ma133 341 . 112 33fter'-13 pa ~3ges1 (If thet 3'3'i414 13oad been lle 11'1Wit1 lll u-
ge0ttll1l3I deIt'1IIll I ih 133131? Views13 (if thIisx31 mater, but1 loot 41334 of llIlcIl (Ililil'41
it (course44 fotile14 C.413gre'4 Ill follow)33 thait 33'4ld4 helpiI hiV1'll til 3 ues34'tionl of1 flow33
to1 4-144-11Ill) tiletdl' o 333314 nt4a(Illine Ilt iii 111'a113, Illnlribiguou ln 31gua3ge 44f s(4l tn 2,
34 l't Ille I, o4f the CI II~I 111 1443. Tihei cni lil o3311 31lf 1111(4 sec'tio 14313'34NI sill, Senator433
01

1
11ho334'y so3ld. deser'Iving o~f altten3tion3 43 113 I'lt 3tNN4'( and3( Iy tiell' l Whose4 ~i4I4

Menllel14 lale snIVIl not 144 h VII V- by33,413 snt'l 13114'Il-Ol't 1414) Nlkilei(tlig t1hat1 M~ighlt
UtIP1)Oil t44 I3 54'llfltll' 331 a13l 111t3iv31141 WeVI Iltet 3101 for3gelt 3( M4(3n3e oIf theet Wit.
ites('N134031 144 havei'4 11(1314 11331 "II i(- Fedeal'' (4Ivernment," o3f wvhtch 113e Sena13te 114 3
great palrt, "IN i go4vernmen4't Net il11 unde14r i1UIt C tttt13 whichl r'ecognizes4' til4e
MOV1)1'4'gty (Of thle St~lteft WiVtin3 tile' 3tr'31t)33' 411 g441v'3lliehtt" andic, thedreifor'e, tile
Senate u1n3t tile (i'0l$1'')( ('1311 (10 "4)311y No m113311

Aging, tile people (If S(1o1thl Carolina341 a334 chered44 Illil tile condemnatlllitonl
lltt'311te1 1to be healpedl upon43 thi31 Iy 54)1114 (If tile conl~0tent of t11is ro(c'4r4-wviel
we'4 N(T th tills3( Commi111ttee4 l1lt$ not,1 b4''i1'4 ( ieen elt g~ thalt tit341 pro4vIisns (of tile
I '43141tisti t3133re' obsole14te', 113imlpj(43tl tit, 3331( wortless1i 113lt4s the(y 343au 1trze the
doing of tile thin3gs4 we isli, or3 find4 It p~4leasant to 4(o. Ili tile face of tile PO(4ttl411
talke l'3Iy s0ome4 l-it mses'3 thalt would4 seeniffi3gly have'( tile Sena~te and3( thle Congress
ignore the Colnstitultlonl, where Its plrovisions tir l)' it tile) wly, an3d4 wviill nt, perm'ilt
tile tilollg of the ting they desir'e, we find( thalt S4'031t01 0'1ahlolley, allthloughI lie
favors tile bi1ll. If tile Sellate 11l4i 34 4i(ttltstecn tuio)3l aulthirty to pass4( It--bkillg
the part of tile Staltes) andt 1lcal goveren'343ts and(1 11(11' right tol 4'X4?lseN tilt po4wersN
and3( au4t13l1't14 guaran313teed( by3 the Constitution. H~e said:

uti ;and one1 of tile 13141or Impor01tanlt considerationss 1n til world crisis, ait
least4, (40 It (400311( to 1310, Isi the preser314vationI of tile greatest possible1 dlegree of
local selif-governmllent.

"0134 of 1110 primar3')1y causes4'4 lil wich tile world ltidn Itself today, lIR thait localI
seif-gov'e3'2lvelt 1h31s been'3 und14erm)1ied, a1n1( lit 111(st iIrts of tile world d1e-
stroye, and when people cannl~ot freely support themel(Oves, they cannot freely
govern themselves.
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"Nowv, palrt of the processi of ceitrl1il1, Wich IN ile hVery course of 1111(1 ('ItiNO
of this wair, iN the4 desitrui''lon of i lie lindpi nei(I'l'' of? 1(4414 goveiiril.iiil uits and
tht- turning toward central authority to) malke local nut hoity dlo ",hil tio~e Who
cont rol thle veltl flu 111htlrIfy feel thnt tthe local 11111hiriy otilgit to) do.''

II ntras1I'lt I istell to thisH oildli t 114'. 1401111141 4? flotw to (1 11ilitte Willi the voinl-
inn i fil 44?1414t 144 2, ii l'tiC'1 .I. t is i1100 byV th it 1i4414N .11111118 (19 ltl1e1. QN11elu-
tite( 1e('etllr3'-tleasurel' iif tihe Htalfway Laboir I'-xecitive Assoc44iaion14. Il It'14131

Ite rfpeli toil beCilullf fe Ilte few iiliiiii'lty Staltes Mhiotid Y'ield4 to the vast niajorlity
iW'ii , iiiI liiigh havilug hald 1)iol taIne i'at onle timte, have long atgo 111h111tlou11il t hei
Jim Iiquliitoust."

'Thit iiiitelip4'it sliows that the "'Vii4t iiiijor-ity" of~ SticteIhat once4 hail pll
foxe uX4' W14-iii 1 o',llt'l ltilied floin h undellr the lowv of tb1414'miii St'1, lofter thety I'4'Iied14i
tilie pinitt wller l'4'1414 taot Wtere looke4 t4414d illi tis "iIniqiitouml" 111' 1144 wvillig fin'
tble Iiinoril S3' Mtltto a4clit JIN they feel lll'411't'-hut thait i tl('NI' iif-Ntyiell Spokes-
11li for lul,1441ity Sttes'1 4,114' 1ti 00'1i0' oifii 11011 toI?- Jultl~ IM' 1114 00l'44f 110MihittV tliit

ni l it y 4 n P1T's0 0414il1 tis 1141111 11 io l ii IIi tliii 1A11, X0 4 11t'1i 1-t4 14Yl t3 ilit iIIt t

Sttem'.
Ill the tatte If So h41111 lt'hlilit fl't1't lull Wtt' c'll~ i-l'' itlid 44111144ye4' N('htll1l

eve r Icur u1l iotN l(41 til N re l t iIlu~ll 1111444 1 1 i liii Hil I f1t 4 t I t r4u1 ile pro-

I ll Hougik 4 f f~illInit 411 It * 114-f thng ar o le igtd yW ihm g taii

toII livine 114 ttfIl 1411l 'lt' IltP to relory iket'l Wi4ll'4'NIlti and W' Jix114 h.4i4ll Wlerof

M lit'llfl'eel oif?flileWlleiN g11-4'l Itioo 1111 t lo f oril 44? hg the State.

fI' ll 1oul' it1411 tll hat 141.1114Iloei'''4'it'1t' 411 linil prd mt-w ul t Ifmu d thos fewl4 i 3' re- 4'

lill11i t 44Sto1t1lit' to N fal ' Ill tl't it' 114. It Inwth poll41 tax'( volnt'l a4r111 il l 1r4t1e1 than4

I i ght 13' l btot x t fil ti l I lltl 44 ill i el' ('sltuxte jiII 1441114 d444 i rcth e it

t ht f itt IIcc1 1 ti f itr l-etlelIIlS Is 441 4111 ton filikeN ti(1l otl ta te."11 1' iig '11

811lito tif teliitl'I Showstehy OIt as3'~ to 144ix~ defi4'ite tI 1114 Cons'V tiuion111

LIten to' thI addlitlM 4 iona C141-14-4 lt tlk0hoWo HVPlde tf) Coultt that initmae
AMP110 1it4 DW 6-t'as1n wisely o iothey toldtt he is4orld frol, po-ta

isotve, wherlte relloma to rteise rt'iltrcel, ca be proerl phlt d ol a hearit
freeomt b Iutlt with the ogts (if lhesatre copren ed41g frla tates where freedoStato

ligot s. grinthruhth tts oyskfwtmeIoeto'ai it"Itra

or aofHchatlon I recomm edet tll oital ar otl convenations nd1t
minoaty hpatfom tota th ream and was throg whm~tichti spoll tae wollld
beselmr inae hut noitie Staty dd o.

t asw cerly atilth paoita Sates fel tHeir11 respnilllttn ti oltle
Stios of t Smallr States letil 11itsx lnntt(' alle, for the preenting Statesr
tohanl to tiaddisetiona 2,fartie as Lto urnt i'rd the eConsttto
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"The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every
second year by the people of the several States and the electors in such State
shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State legislature."

It is proposed by bill S. 1280 that the electors voting for Congressmen shall have
different qualifications to what the electors have who vote for the most numerous
branch of the legislature. This bill makes it unlawful to follow action 2, article I.
I regret that any person should be willing to make it a crime to follow the plein
words'of this section. It is not a question of whether the personnel of the Supleme
Court of the United States has changed, for so long as a decision of that Court Is
in force, it Is, in my opinion, Just as binding upon Congress as it is upon other
people. Section 2, article I, has been construed. The most that is claimed in the
face of Court decisions Is that if this hill is passed and presented to the Court, as
constituted today, It will be upheld. The people generally have, in my opinion, a
greater faith in the Supreme Court than some of this record would indicate. It is
not an opportune time to attempt to shake faith in any section of our Constitution,
or in any court or in any of the States of these United States.

I must not overlook the additional suggestion of how the unconstitutionality
of this bill, S. 1280, can be overcome-hear the witness from the State of Penn-
Sylvania:

"Mr. Chairman, abolition of the poll tax is a necessary element in bringing
about a speedy and victorious conclusion of the war. As long as we disfranchise
from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 of our citizens, so long can the Axis point out that
we are not fully democratic and that our war alms, consequently, are not
democratic.

"And the Axis Is using this propaganda over the short air waves today in their
broadcast to this country."

It Is my opinion that Axis Influence is on the decline in the United States and
In the nations crushed at present by Its brutal war machine, and that generally
Hitler Is regarded as the biggest liar the world has ever known. What he stands
for will not ultimately prevail. The poll-tax States are, regardless of what this
record may say about them, composed of fine Americans--the boys from the poll-
tax States are not retarding the winning of the war. They are soldiers in the
front ranks and are not writing essays favoring poll-tax repeal.

Listen to another witness:
"Thus, the Issue of the poll tax transcends narrow questions of constitution-

ality. Abolition of the poll tax will shorten the war and hasten victory,"
We quote'now from the.statement of John P. Davis, National Secretary of

National Negro Congress:
"Who opposes It? Only those forces who either willfully or blindly followed

the appeasement policies of America's Cliveden set and who, naturally enough,
from their point of view, don't want to be defeated for Federal public office
through enfranchisement of millions of loyal democratic Americans. Just as
those anti-democratic forces which enacted poll-tax legislation were brutally
frank in admitting their purpose to be to disfranchise Negro voters, so today
there Is brutal admission by word and deed on the part of 'the opponents of poll-
tax repeal of their linkage with pro-Nazi appeasement in this country.

* * * The road of constitutional amendment does not meet the urgent prob-
lems of winning the war. * * *

"The unanimous support of the whole American people, the grave need for
this bill as a war measure of extreme urgency, the need to save America and
the world from the dangerous threat of Hitler tyranny demand that the Con-
gress liberally construe the Constitution of our country, and construe it as a
document which can and will bring life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness to
all Americans. Our deep need for national unity demands the passage of the
bill. It Is for these reasons it has the complete and hearty support of the entire
membership of the National Negro Congress and of the broadest sections of the
Negro race."

I have Inserted the above quotation to show to what lengths the witness was
willing to go, in order to convince the committee. I believe that the language of
the quotation Is perhaps strong enough to bury Itself in the graveyard of needless
remarks. But I remind you that the same Constitution from which that witness
would strike down the clear words of section 2, article I, guarantees to him the
right to make a more worthy statement. I rely upon the sense of fairness of this
committee and feel that the language which the witness chose does not carry
conviction, that the bill, S. 1280, Is constitutional.
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After 181 pages of the record had been made, the range of views other than upon
Ae question of the constitutional authority of Congress to pass bill S. 1280 was

so far" from throwing the proper light upon the constitutionality of this bill that
Senator O'Mahoney, your chairman, said in effect that It was still the constitu-
tionality of the bill, S. 1280, that the subcommittee wanted discussed. After
219 pages, the committee was still pointing to section 2, article I, of the Constitu-
tion, still wanting to know the power and authority of Congress to fix a different
qualification for electors who vote for Congressmen in a State, to those qualifica-
tions fixsd by the States to qualify electors to vote for tthe members of the most
numerous branch 6f the Legislature.

Could it have been the intention of the framers of the Constitution that when-
ever people may differ as to the propriety of certain sections of the Constitution
all that is necessary is for witnesses to get up anO make the statement that they
or even the Congress find it to be a fact that such section of the ConStitution is
preventing the passage of certain bills and that it is then proper and within the
power of Congress to pass a bill nullifying such a section instead of amending the
Constitution? That is about what some of the witnesses have argued as to this bill.

Suppose some person or organization should start a movement to amend that
section of the Constitution that says each State shall have two Senators. Sup-
pose they should argue that two Senators retard the winning of the war and make
it twice as difficult to pass a bill, would the Senate doubt that such a proposal
was in the teeth of the wording of section 3, article I, and article 17 of the
amendments of the Constitution? Suppose they should say as to two Senators
from each State that it causes the Senate to be cumbersome, that there should be
only one Senator'from each State so as to, make it easier to get a bill through the
Senate? Suppose they should argue that by reducing the number of Senators it
would enable certain elements to get rid of Senators opposed to certain legisla-
tion, would such statements prove the power and authority to make that change
any more than the statements In this record prove the constitutionality of bill
S. 1280? 1 think not, gentlemen of the committee.

I am glad that the action already taken shows that you feel that our position
on this bill Is correct and that the committee cannot recomnlend that the Congress
has the power and authority to enact bill S. 1280, as it conflicts with section 2 of
article I of the Constitution.

Then, I want to call to the attention of the committee the fact that the amend-
ment to the Constitution that was passed bringing about the election of United
States Senators "by the people" was ratified in 1913 and in it they changed the
language of the former section and made It conform to that required for the
Members of the House. They found it good enough in 1913 to releat it and to
say it was the will of the people, that the people in the respective States who
were qualified to vote for Members of the House of Representatives were still
good enough to vote for United States Senators. I think, as I glance around me,
and observe the Members since elected, that the wisdom of the provision is good.
I think it succeeded in sending able Members to the Senate, and I would hate to
see it struck down. We are In dangerous times.

I do not want to be lengthy. I sympathize with the members of this com-
mittee and with the Membqrs of the Congress. I feel like I am out of place up
here, ar.,, if it were not for th.e seriousness to my own State I would not ask
your time to listen to me. But we are in the midst of a bad time, when we must
devote our greatest efforts toward winning the war. Every time we listen to the
radio and read our papers they are telling us to get behind tLis and get behind
that to help win this war and put Hitler and his breed out of existence forever.

In the midst of such a terrible fix, with a great big question mark standing
here over the power of Congress to act, would not the people of this great country,
as a whole, appreciate the fact if Congressmen repose in the people of the State
some wisdom in knowing how to act Intelligently? Cannot all the States cite their
leaders In Congress to show that they have not handled lightly the privilege of
the ballot?

I think the fact that the people as late as 1913 have reaffirmed that they want
the people of the State to handle this matter and to fix the qualifications of elec-
tors shows that it has worked well. The State of South Carolina is not the
home of corruption. I would be glad for any Senator to come to South Carolina
and not notify the officials that they are coming. Sometimes when you notify
people they put the best foot forward, but come in unexpectedly and see If you
find corruption existing in South C4rollna. Visit us on election day and stay the
whole day, If you want, and see how It Is done.
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We may be behind on some things, gentlemen, If other people would set them-
selves up as a standard that we ought to follow, but sometimes we are rather
proud of the fact that we are different. We do not seem -to get away from the
Idea that it was sort of Intended that there should be individuality In the country,
and we cannot allow any person who may feel he has more power than he really
has to say to us, "Now, here is our straightedge and you have to follow It. I did
not make any change until I saw fit; but you make yours at once." Such threats
and attempted coercion do not follow the democratic principle for which they say
they are standing in their testimony. I feel that they are assaulting my State,
the way they put It In there. I am willing to stand on what we are, and to
tell you that none of us have reached perfection up to date, but we are still
looking forward and trying to do better. We have not had anyone up here, as
I understand It, from South Carolina, pleading very strongly that poll taxes
ought to be abolished.

Our people feel proud of the fact that they can contribute a dollar to the sup-
port of their government, from which they are receiving so much in return. Of
course, some of the States may possibly have all the money they need and any
tax may be popular, but I have not found any tuxes that are very popular. The
people of South Carolina feel that paying poll tax and educating their children
is a privilege and they would feel cheap If they did not contribute at least a
dollar to the upkeep of their State government. They feel it an honor to pay a
little tax. If they did not pay a poll tax, they would riot pay any-a lot of them
would not pay any at all. He could not come up and assert his rights, stand up
boldly and proclaim his rights if he did not make some contribution. Now he goes
along and It probably adds some little Incentive to him to keep himself in good
shape-by paying a dollar and voting.

I think some people take advantage of practically every postponement of the
payment of taxes, sort of put It off a little bit, like treating a toothache--they do
not rush Into It, but if some interesting election Is coming on-they pay the~r poll
tax and vote.

I know when I was in the legislature we had a great deal of trouble getting
the members to atteftd the metlngs of the committees. They would ask tire
chairman if there was anything important coming up that afternoon, if he said no,
there would be it very small attelane in tiht' committee, but if there Watt some-
thing very Interesting they would all put forth a great effort to be there.

You have heard, gentlemen, that In South Carolina opposition does not usually
appear in the general elections. The Republicans sometimes come forward in a
year when a President is to be elected, because If there were to be a change they
would love to take the jobs available.

Our Supreme Court said as to those voting upon constitutional amendments
that those who do clot vote are supposed to favor the aliendluent. The people
say, "Well, nobody is opposing tihe fellow. It looks like lie ought to be able to
win," and they do riot go and vote. It is not because of any poll-tax payment
at all that lie does that.

I want Indulgence to read Just a short excerpt here from a brief I made
on another occasion:

"If tine court should not be satisfied with the pronouncement of the South
Carolina Supreme Court on this subject, we feel that we could riot do more than
call to the attention of the court and quote lit some length from the case of
1Vntt'd tetts v. Grcu l uxt ei at. (243 U. S. 476, 61 L. Ed. 857) :

'Whatever doubt may at one time have existed as to the extent of the power
which Congress may exercise under this constitutional sanction in the pre-
scribing of regulations for the conduct of elections for Representatives In Con-
gress, or in adopting regulations which States have prescribed for that purpose,
has been settled by repeated decisions of this court.'

Then comes a long list of citations that I am not going to quote.
"Although Congress has had this power of regula lng the conduct of con-

gressilonal elections from the organiztlon of the Government, our legislative
history upon the subject shows tlat except for about 24 of the 128 years since
the Government was organized, it has been its policy to leave such regulations
almost entirely to the States, whose representatives Congressmen are. For more
than IS0 years no congressional action whatever was taken on the subject until
1842, when a law was enacted requiring that Representatives be elected by
districts, thus doing away with the practice which had prevailed in some States
of electing on a single State ticket all of the Members of Congress to which the
State was entitled.
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"Then followed 24 years more before further action was taken on the sub-

ject, when Congress provided for the time and mode of electing United States
Senators, and it was not until 4 years later, in 1870, that for the first time, a
comprehensive system for dealing with congressional elections was enacted.
This system was comprised in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the act approved July 14,
1870.

"These laws provided extensive regulations for the conduct of congressional
elections. They made unlawful false registration, bribery, voting without legal
right, making false returns of votes cast, interfering in any manner with
officers of election, and the neglect by any such officers of any duty required of
him by State or Federal law; they provided for appointment by circuit judges
of the United States of persois to attend at places of registration and at
elections, with authority to challenge any person proposing to register or vote
unlawfully, to witness the counting of votes, and to Identify by their signatures
the registration of voters and election tally sheets; and they made It lawful for
the marshals of the United States to appoint special deputies to preserve order
at such elections, with authority to arrest for any breach of tire peace com-
mitted in their view.

"Th se laws were carried into the revision of the United States Statutes of
.1873-74, under the title 'Crimes Against the Elective Franchise and Civil
Rights of Citizens.'

"It will be seen from this statement of tire important features of these enact-
nients that Congress by them committed to Federal officers, a very full par-
ticipation in the process of the election of Congressmen, front the registration
of voters to the final certifying of tire results, and that the control thus estab-
lished over such elections was comprehensive and complete. It Is a matter of
general as of legal history that Congress, after 24 years of experience, re-
turned to its former attitude toward such elections, and repealed all of these
laws with the exception of a few sections not relevant here. This repealing act
left in effect as apparently relating to the elective franchise, only the provision
contained the eight sections of chapter 3 of the Criminal Code, Nos. 19 to 26,
inclusive, which have not been added to or substantially modified during the 23
years which have since elapsed.

"The policy of thus entrusting the conduct of elections to State laws, admin-
Istered by State officers, which has prevailed from the foundations of tire Gov-
ernment to our day with the exception, as we have seen, of 24 years, was pro-
posed by tire makers of the Constitution, and was entered upon advisedly by the
people who adopted it, as clearly appears from the reply of Madison to Monroe
in the debates in the Virginia Convention, saying that-

"'It was found impossible to fix the time, place, and manner of election of
representatives in the Constitution. It was found necessary to leave the regula-
tion of these, in the first place, to the State governments as being best ac-
quainted with the situation of the people, subject to the control of the General
Government, in order to enable it to produce uniformity and prevent Its own
dissolution-were they exclusively under the control of the State government,
the General Government might easily be dissolved. But if they are regulated
properly by tire State legislature tire congressional control will probably never
be exercised. The power appears to me satisfactory, and as unlikely to be
abused as any part of the Constitution.'"

Now, gentlemen, I appreciate the kindness you have Shown me. I want to
make that clear, that we are not here, as the record might seek to show, as a

people who have no regard for law and who tire trying to pull any "fast ones"
on the rest of the United States. We are right In the midst of a situation that we
have to handle, and I cannot help but believe that the people of any State are, gen-
orally speaking, the parties best qualified to determine what should be the
law and procedure in their State. Feeling that way, we ask that the wording of
section 2, article I, be let alone so we can look to the Constitution as being our
log book and chart, if necessary that may not be shot at promiscuously, but it Is
there to be amended in the regular way under an orderly process of government.

STATEMENT OF EDGAR A. BROWN, PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE AND 0CAIM-
MAN OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE ON THE STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. BRowN. I do not think I can add anything to what has been so ably said
by the Governor of South Carolina and the Attorney General of South Carolina,
and by the Governor of Alabama on the subject of our situation with referenom



to the so-culled poll-tax Issue. As Chairman of the Senate Finance ('ommittee
In South Carolina, I am Interested, of course, from the standpoint of revenue, and
I came along to support the Governor's position In this matter.

It is silly for anyone to say that we use the poll tax in the South to refuse
the franchise to anybody. It has been In the Constitution and our Statute since
the time immediately rafter the war between the States, when there was no
thought of disfranchising anybody.

Now, gentlelnen, I agree firmly with the sentiment expressed by the Governor
of Alabama, that this is a most inopportune time for questions of this sort to he
raised in the Nation. As dean of the South Carolina Legislature, a member
of the Board of Directors of the Council of State Governments, and many other
organtuations, I spend about half of my time now in public matters relating
to the war effort. This Is Just one of the things that is not related to the war
effort that we do have to give our attention to. I think of all the things that
you could do, or that should be done, with a bill of this sort at tis time is to
pigeon-hole it. That would be a very good disposition of it.

'Senator MAYRANK. All I want to say in addition is that the poll
tax was first levied in South Carolina in 1702. The tax was used to
defend the citizens against the Indians. It applied to those between
the ages of 21 and 60. It remained in the State constitution when the
State came into the Union; it remained there after the War Between
the States.

The new constitution was written by the then cal)etbagger govern-
ment that we of the South know so much about. They rewrote that
provision in the constitution-the government at that time in 1866.

Now, the tax applies only to those between the age of 21 and 60, does
not apply to women, and any man can go and take an oath, saying that
he cannot pay the $1, and he can vote anyhow.

So, it does not apply to any poor people. It does not apply to
women; it does not apply to anybody over 60, so, the net result is that
only about 30 percent of the voters, are even concerned with the poll tax.

We have tried on several occasions to repeal it' Each time we have
had a bill up before the legislature, there has been agitation from
Washington that has hurt us in our effort to repeal the tax. We hope

* that, this committee will not report the bill out. We hope that it will
be left with usin South Carolina to repeal it when we are able to do so.

We think that every one of these hearings and every one of these
bills that have been introduced in the past few years have only delayed
the repeal of the poll tax, but again I want to say that it cannot by any
stretch of the imagination deny any people of such privilege when I
say that only 30 percent of the voters pay for iti no poor people pay
the poll tax; no women pay the poll tax, and nobody who wants to go
down to the courthouse and file an oath as to his inability to pay it has
to pay it, and it costs only 2 cents a week, a dollar a year, and it is not
retroactive.
I The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Maybgnk. Do you have any
questions, Senator Stennis ?

Senator STmxits. No. I think that covers this. Senator Overton
may have a statement.

Senator OvaoTro. Mr. Looney will make a statement.
The CHAMnMAN. Is it all right to proceed with Congressman

AlmondI
Senator Ovwroxr. Yes.
Senator Brim. I would like to state that Congressman Almond has

just been elected attorney general of Virginia.
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STATEMENT OF HONORABLE 3. LINDSAY ALMOND, JR., MEMBER
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE SIXTH CON-
GRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, AND ATTORNEY GENERAL-
ELECT OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

Mr. AiMOmj. I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I wits appearing iii
it dual capacity as a Memiber of Congress and as attorney general-elect
of the State of Virginia, and I am grateful for the privilege of regis.
tering my opposition to the enactment of this bill.

My approach to this subject is not circumnscribed by the fact that
since 1902 the contitution of Virginia has prescribed, as one of the
(uilific(tionis its it prerequisite to the exercise of the franchise in all
elections the personal payment of a )oll tax. Nor does the fact that
the legislature of Virginia has already taken the legal steps to submit
the issue in the form of a constitutional amendment to the people of
my State, have any bearing on the subject immediately before us or
rmy views relative thereto.

My opposition sterns solely from my firm conviction that the Fed-
en Government is devoid of constitutional authority, express or im-
plied, to invade the sovereign right of a State to prescribe the qualifica.
tions of its citizens to participate in any election on its soil and con-
ducted through its governmental processes.

In the congresional hearings and debates on this agitated subject
wony and diversee irrelevant arguments and l)reposterous theories
have been advanced. Some of these are appeals to emotion based
on the crackpot theory that this is a moral issue that it will stimulate
or stifle voting and that the elimination of a J-1.50 tax dedicated to
free public education will enable the poor to vote.

Some of the agitators go so far as to contend that the tax constitutes
an onerous burden on many thousands who receive the blessings and
protection o government, refuse to pay the tax and therby escape
the payment of anly tax of any nature whatsoever. Their ostensible
but crocodile concern is for those who, with equal facility claim and
receive all of the blegsings of government and pack the burdens on
the shoulders of their fellowman.

Considerations of political advantage and expediency motivating
nimy of the proponents of this legislation are an unmitigated travesty
on political honesty and decency. Tihe amalgamated wolf-pack con-
federacy of Communists, left-wingers and ultraradicals who seek
with undisguised bitterness and effrontery, to ravish the horor and
sovereign integrity of the southern States, are certainly strange and
unsanitary bed fellows for some of my colleagues who have voluntarily
elected to cohabit with them in support of this legislation. Their
harvest will be to real) the illegitnmate offspring inevitably to be
spawned from this unholy and illicit consortium.

There are some, however , who advocate passage of this legislation
for whom I entertain the highest respect and whose motives I cannot
and do not impugn. Their unblemished records of salutary public
service conclusively refute any assertion to the contrary.

Nore, will deny that the Federal Government, in its relation to
'the s several States, is the creature and not the creator. The States
through common consent ard concessions formed the central govern-, , -,. ,0 , , , , , 1 1 - 1 , I , i , .. , ' ','I



meant, breathed into it the breath of life, pulsated it with sovereignty
and bestowed upon it all of the authority, though limited, which it
possesses. Those rights which the States regarded as inalienable,
and indispensible to State sovereignty, were exp'ressly reserved by
the several States inviolate from the impingwneiits of the Federal
Government.

Whether or not there should be a poll tax prerequisite in any State
is a debatable question. It is a State and not a Federal question. This
is not the proper forum for such a debate except on the question of
submitting a constitutional amendment to the States for ratification.
The matter of statutory repeal belongs exclusively to the States. The
same is true of course, in regard to the elimination of poll tax provi-
sions from State constitutions.

Under our system there is no such thing as a Federal election. All
elections are State elections and only those who qualify under State
law acquire the right to vote therein. Every cog in the election ma-
chinery including expense and full responsibility for every step in the
process is under complete State supervision and control.

The debates in the constitutional convention clearly d6monstrate
that the matter of elector qualifications was amply considered and
discussed. Various suggestions were made and proposals advanced.
Certainly there was no pretermission of the subject of qualifications.
The proposal of uniformity of qualifications was considered. Objec-
tions were raised against leaving the matter subject, to the will of the
several States and it was proposed that the power to prescribe qualifi-
cations be vested in the Congress. Conditions, restrictions, and inhibi-
tions were considered. The composition of the conflicting views of
the framers produced article I, section 2, of the Constitutiou:

The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the Pmople of the several States, and the electors In each StAte shall
have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature.

The only limitation imposed by the Constitution on the subject of
qualification is that it must conform identically to that prescribed by
the State for electors of the most numerous branch of the State legis-
lature. This defines the limit of the power conferred by the States
upon the Federal Government relative to the qualification of electors.

The identical language found in the seventeenth amendment relating
to the election of Senators is conclusive of combined congressional and
State recognition that the matter of elector qualification resides solely
with the States subject to being divested only by amendment to the
Federal Constitution.g

In an unbroken line of decisions the Supreme Court has recognized
and affirmed the exclusive power of the States to prescribe the suffrage
qualifications of their electors subject to the provisions of the fifteenth
and nineteenth amendments forbidding discriminations only because
of race, color or previous condition of servitude, or sex.

In Breedlove v. Shuttle (302 U. S. 277) the Supreme Court in a
unanimous opinion said:

To make payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting is not to deny any
privilege or Immunity protected by the fourteenth amendment. Prlyilege of vot-
ing is not derived from the United States but is conferred by the State and save
as restrained by tho fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other provisions
of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as It deems
appropriate-
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and citing a long line of cases.
It has been contended by some of the proponents of the pending

measure that the Supreme Court has subsequently held in the Ulasic
case (413 U. S. 299) that the right to vote and have the vote counted is
derived from article I, section 2, of the Constitution. The Classic
case does not support this contention. It draws a clear distinction
between privilege and right. The State law determines the qualifi-
cation necessary to exercise the privilege to. vote. The Constitution
protects the right once it has been acquired through the exercise of the
privilege to qualify. This distinction was drawn in Ex parte Yar-
Irough in 1883 (110 U. S. 651), wherein the Supreme Court clearly
sustained the exclusive power of the States to prescribe the qualifica-
tions of voters.

In the Classic case the Court defined the issue with this language:
The questions for decision are whether the right of qualified voters to vote In

the Louisiana primary and to have their ballots counted is a right secured by the
Constitution within the meaning of sections 19 and 20 of the Criminal Code, and
whether the acts of the apl)elle es charged In the indictment violate those sections.

It is clear, therefore, that the Classic case dealt with the rights of
qualified voters and not with qualifications prerequisite to the exercise
of those rights.

The decision in the Breedlove case stands unimpaired, without
qualification by subsequent decision and is the final authority for the
proposition that the matter of voter qualification has always resided
with the States.

It seems entirely clear that under the construction placed on see-
tions 2 and 4 or article I of the Constitution, (1) by the contempora-
neous statements of the framersKif the Constitution, (2) by the unani-
mous decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States and the
courts of last resort of the States, and. (3) by actions of Congress and
the States with respect to constitutional amendments regulating the
State's exercise of its powers over suffrage, the States reserved unto
themselves full and unlimited powers to prescribe qualifications for
voters at all elections, except that such qualifications as to Senators
and Representatives in Congress shAild not be different from those
prescribed for voters for the most numerous branch of the State legis-
Ilatures.

Section 1 of H. R. 29, which I understand is the bill immediately be-
fore the committee, manifests an attempt on the part of the legislative
branch to place a judicial construction on article : sections 2 and 4
of the Constitution. It undertakes to say, in the fiee of a contrary
adjudication by the Supreme Court, that the matter of qualification
"shall be deemed an interference with the manner of holding" elec-
tions "and a tax upon the right or privilege of voting." It is an effort
to repeal a vital provision of the Constitution of the United States
in a manner which violates that instrument.

Furthermore, it is a tacit admission that if the requirement is a
"qualification," then Congress possesess no power to legisate with
respect thereto.

Article I, section 4 of the Constitution relating to "the times, places,
and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives"
was not designed by the framers and has not heretofore been construed
or applied to embrace the subject of "qualifications." Under this sec-
tion the power of Congress is restricted to the making or altering regu-
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nations prescribed by State legislatures only as to the "times, places
and manner of holding elections.", It does not invade the field of
prerequisite "qualifications." The qualification of a voter is something
entirely separate, distinct and apart from the holding of an election.
A qualified voter rpay or may not, "s he chooses, participate in an elec-
tion. Until he qualifies he cannot.

Alexander Hamilton was the most outstanding early champion of
a strong centralized government. His construction of section 4 was
as follows:

Its authority would be expressly restricted to the regulation of the times,
the places and the manner of elections. The qualfcations of the persons who may
choose or be chosen, as has been remarked upon on other occasions, are defined
and fixed in the Constitution and are unalterable by the legislature.

In support of this view a quotation from Story on the Constitution
is highly pertinent:

The history of the times indicated beyond reasonable doubt that if the Con-
stitution makers had claimed for this section the broad regulation which some
now contend, the Constitution would never have been ratified.

If we should concede, for the sake of argument, that the payment
of a poll tax is not properly embraced by the inclusive term "qualifica-
tion' its requirement is nevertheless a proper exercise of the reserved
powers of the States over suffrage as well as over the taxing powers.
In conferring powers upon the Federal Government through rati-
fication of the Constitution the States granted only those powers de-
fined by the Constitution and such implied powers as were necessarily
incident to the reasonable exercise of the powers expressly granted.
All powers not granted, nor expressly prohibited to the States by the
Constitution were reserved by and to the States through the tenth
amendment. When the Constitution was adopted each State pos-
sessed and retained unlimited power over suffrage.

Recurring again to the Breedlove case:
Privilege of voting Is not derived from the United States, but is conferred by

the State, and save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments,
the State may condition suffrage as ltdeems appropriate.

The fifteenth and nineteenth amendments do not confer the right
of suffrage. They do nothing more than prevent discrimination
against those who meet the test of qualification required of those who
are permitted to vote.

The requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to
vote is a valid exercise of the taxing power of the State. In the Breed-
love case, again, the court said:

Exaction of payment before registration undoubtedly serves to aid collection
from electors desiring to, vote, but that use of the State's power is not prevented
by the Federal Constitution.

I respectfully submit that this is a judicial and not a legislative
matter. An attempt by this method, whatever the motive be, to re-
peal any part 9 f the Constitution of the United States is a violation
of the oath to uphold and defend it. The only constitutional legisla-
tive approach is through the'prescribed procedure for amendment.
This has been the unyielding course of the past. Political expediency
does not render the great charter of our liberty less sacred or less in-
violate. God forbid that it ever will.

I •f the Constitution is being violated by the States, as some contend .
if rights of citizens are being abridged or denied the only remedy is
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resort to the courts for redress. If Congress has the power, through
this method, to abro gate the poll-tax requirements of the several
States then, by the same token, it possesses the power to nullify re-
quirements as to registration, age, residence and mentality. It can
open 6he ballot box to the Moron, the idiot, and the felon. If it can
enlarp-e the privilege of suffrage it can diminish it. If it can un-
derm ie the sovereign rights of the States in this respect, it can destroy
the last vestige of those rights.
* I thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Are therb any questions, Senator
Green ?

Senator GnEN. As I understand it, you draw a distinction, do you
not, between a condition of voting and a qualification for voting?

Mr. ALMOND. That is right.
Senator GREEN. And you alluded to the different construction of

that clause in the Constitution, first, the qualification, saying that if
the payment of the poll tax was a condition of voting, you would
reach the same result as though it were a qualification.
I Do I understand that one State might decide it was a condition of
voting and another that there was a qualification of voting?

Mr. ALMOND. No, sir. I do not take that position, Senator Green.
Senator GxEmN. What was the distinction you drew?
Mr. ALMOND. The position that I took was that under section 2

of article I that the matter of qualification was left entirely to the
States by the Constitution of the United States.

Senator Gnnsw. I understood that.
M lr. ALMOND. And, therefore, that the States had the power to pre-

scribe those qualifications.
Senator GREEN. Yes.
Mr. ALMOND. And, first, after those qualifications had been laid

down, then the Federal Government could step in, as it did by the
nineteenth amendment and the fifteenth amendment, and protect the
exercise of that right on the part of a qualified voter.

brow, getting back to the question you propounded to Governor
Tuck, I am sure I do not think I cai dlo any better than the distin-
guished Governor of Virginia. I take the position under the Con-
stitution that if the States, in the judgment of the Congress ai-e
abusing the matter of qualification by placing unreasonable qualifica-
tions which may amount to restrictions, then, as has been the course
of constitutional histo.rv in the past, the only way to remedy it is by
proposing and submitting a constitutional amendment to thie States.

N brow, my position is based on this: That this matter was thor-
oughly debated and discussed, and the matter of property qualifica-
tions,'that the S~nator raised awhile ago, possessing so much wealth,
all of that was carefully gone into in the constitutional convention,
and with that before them and with those restrictions then obtaining
in various State constitutions, I think Massachusetts had one, they
decided to leave that question of qualification to the several States.

If the States abuse their privilege and their rights, as some seem

to think, let the Congress of the United States, in a constitutional
method and manner, propose to the several States an amendment, and
let the States then, as the Constitution prescribes and the spirit of
the Constitution invokes, yield that power- to the Federal Govern-
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ment to regulate a qualification which may, I concede, become a re-
setriction; there is no getting away from that.

Senator GREEN. I understood you to make that argument, but you
also later in your argument referred to the fact that certain people
regarded this provision, poll tax, as a condition of voting and not a
qualification for voters. In fact, you referred to them in the beginning
of your remarks very unflatteringly.

Mr. ALMOND. Yes, sir; I did. I mean that too. Not that it is any
reflection on the distinguished Senator, but I have seen some of that
in Congress.

Senator GREEN. Well, I want to know where you draw the line
between a condition of voting and a qualification for voting.

Mr. ALMOND. I do not know, sir, that I can draw that line. Of
course, you refer to condition in the sense of a restriction, do you not,
sirI

Senator GREEN. Well, it might be.
Mr. A Mo D. Yes sir
Senator GREEN. ?ou dealt with this point when you spbke about the

places of voting and registration, and other things that did not, you
say, refer to qualifications.

Mr. ALMOND. That is right.
Senator GREEN. The question is where do you draw the line between

the two.
Mr. AxoNn. A condition or a restriction under section 4 of article

I, as it has been construed throughout the history of thb country by
the Supreme Court and by the framers of the Constitution, relates
to the times and the places and the manner of holding an election.
It has nothing to do with the qualification of a person as a prerequisite
to exercise the franchise. Once that has been done, then the Consti-
tution, by virtue of these amendments, says that the States are coi-
pelled to permit them in an untrammeled manner to exercise that
right which they have acquired through qualifications belonging to the
domain of State sovereignty. q

Senator GREE. Yes. go question is whether it is a qualification.
Mr. ALwoN". Well we differ an that.
Senator GmN. I do not know that we do differ. I am just. trying

to find out where we draw the line.
Mr. AmomD. I have so much respect for the distinguished Senator,

I would like for him to draw the line.
Senator GREEN. I know, but perhaps I will have an opportunity to

testify later. These questions came up in connection with the draft
did they notI They came up in the question of soldier voting, dii
they not I

Mr. ALMOND. Yes, some of them did.
Senator GREN. Well, the question was whether or not the Federal

Government could provide that the soldiers might vote elsewhere--
the States had not provided for the anticipation of the problem of
service.

Mr. A. OND. Yes.
Senator GREN. What do you thikik about that?
Mr. AoMND. I do not think anything about it. The States permit

it. I am going to vote tomorrow in an election in Washington which
is permitted by my State.
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Senator GREEN. Did you think the Federal Government could be
said to have the power to say that anyone who was in the armed serv-
ices of the United States could vote?

Mr. ALMOND. I would be in accord with that.
Senator GREEN. You are not?
Mr. ALMOND. I was.
Senator GREEN. You were opposed to it?
Mr. ALMOND. I was in accord with it.
Senator GREEN. Then why is not the Federal Governnent correct in

having the power to waive this provision as to the poll tax?
Mr. ALMOND. However, 1 think the procedure there would have been

for the Federal Governii ient to call upon the States who had restricted
provisions or condition, whichever you choose to call them, or qualifi-
cations to cooperate with the Federal* Government in the exercise of
States' rights with reference to qualifications, and they did.

Senator GREEN. All of them?
Mr. ALMOND. As far as I know, Senator. I may be ill-advised on

that subject.
Senator STENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I am very much embarrassed to

bring this up, but we have witnesses here from Louisiana and South
Carolina.

Senator GREEN. In view of thai fact, I will defer that examination.
I was just trying to get additional light.

Senator STPNNIS. Senator Holland is here also, and he has a com-
mittee assignment and wants to make a statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Holland, we are glad to have you here.
Will you give us the benefit of your views, please?

STATEMENT OF HON. SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, MEMBER OF THE
UNITED STATES SENATE FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Chairman, thank you. I will be very happy
to do so.

Insofar as my opposition to the so-called antipoll tax statute now
proposed to be passed by the Congress is concerned, I want to make it
plain in the beginning that my opposition is based upon what I regard
as the completely unconstitutional aspects of such proposed statutory
treatment, and a so upon the fact that this proposed enactment is but a
part of a much broader and more comprehensive program of attack
upon all of the Southern States, which I think cannot be very safely
considered as standing solely by itself, but must be considered as a part
of that general punitive program.

In the first place, with reference to the constitutional aspects. But
let me say before going into that subject, that I have personally, as
a member of the legislature of the State of Florida, not only voted
for, but strongly supported the repeal of the roll-tax requirement that
was formerly a part of our State statutory law as a result, however,
of legislative action under a specific constitutional provision per-
mitting it, and limiting it to not more than $1 poll tax required to
be paid by any elector for any 1 year.

We repealed the State requirement of poll-tax payment as a pre-
requisite for voting in 1947, at which time I was a member of the
State senate, and strongly supported that repeal. I think that the
results that we attained in our State justified the repeal.
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I hope that the conditions in the seven States, where poll taxes are
still required, may shortly and speedily justify the repeal in those
States. But, my own hope along that line should, of course, be con-
strued always by those who are directly affected those in the seven
States as only a hope, for their decision must be based on what they
believe to be the situation in their State, and the compelling reasons,
both for and against such action.

In my view, the only ways to accomplish the proposed action, the
repeal of the poll tax payment, as a requirement for voting, are two:
One, and preferably, by action of the States themselves. Second, and
not the preferable course, but a perfectly constitutional one, the adop-
tion by the Federal (Government under either of the ways permitted,
of a Federal constitutional amendment on the subject.

With reference to the action by several States, let me call the atten-
tion of the committee to the fact that since the adoption of the con-
stitutional amendment for the direct election of United States Senators
in 1913, four of the southern States have completed action by which
the abolition of the poll tax requirement for voting was accomplished
as to those four States, and other States have embarked upon the
course of repeal by State action.

For instance, in the State of Telnessee-and I presume that has
already been placed in the record-the State legislature took action
only to find that they ran into contradictory provisions of the con-
stitution which required constitutional amendment, which, I under-
stand, is long and difficult in Tennessee, although I am not familiar
with the specific requirements.

In the State of Virginia, where constitutional amendment would
be required, I am told that it is required that two State legislatures
must submit the proposed amendment before it can be submitted to
referendum by the people, and that one of the required legislatures has
taken that action.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me interrupt that to say that Governor Tuck
testified that they both had done so.

Senator HOLLAND. I was going to say that I understood that such
action was contemplated to-be taken by the session of the Virginia
Legislature which has just concluded. Dut I had not kept up closely
enough with it to know whether the action was taken.
. But, at any rate, that shows rather positively the desire of the peo-
ple of Virginia, at least, as represented by their legislators -to move
towards the repeal of this requirement. That, I think, is the sound
and safe way to go at it. If no progress is being made or insufficient
progress, progress which is not as fast as the Congress thinks should
be inade, of course, there is always the other alternative by proposing
a Federal amendment. I .

Now, let me say to the committee that in my judgment the wording
of the Constitution on this matter is so thoroughly clear and so thor-
oughly conclusive that when taken into consideration with the actual
situation in the various States at the time of the drafting of the orig-
inal Constitution, and then at the time of the adoption of the amend-
ment in 1913 for the direct election of Senators, that it seems to me
there can be no question but that originally the founding fathers who
wrote the Constitution wrote it against aflbackground which compels
interpretation of section 2 of article I of the Constitution in such a
way as to require the settlement of this question on a State basis, atnd
that the situation in the several States in 1913, at the time of the adop-
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tion of the Fventeentl amendment, also compels that interpretation
as the only reasonable one which can be applied to the words of the
Constitution.

I am afraid that in mentioning those words again I will place in the
record what has been put there by many other witnesses, but I remind
the committee that the exact words of section ' of article I of the
Constitution are as follows:

The house of Representatives shall be comlosed of Members chosen every see-
ond year by the people of the several States and the electors In each State shall
have the quallflcatiots requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of
the State legislature.

'he electors in each State shall have those qualificatious--the words
used are "the qualifications" but that means those very (defi)ite quali-
fications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
Stite legislature.

Now, I don't know whether it has been placed in the record or not-
if it has, I shall not ask that it be again placed there--that is the table
of constitutional requirements in the Original Thirteen States at the
time of the drafting of the Constitution bearing on this questioll of
qualifications of electors.

The CHAIRMAN. I don't recall that it has.
Senator STENNIS. I think that was in Mr. Orton's statement. Mr.

Orton, do you have the requirements of the qualified electirs at the
time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution?

Mr. ORTON. I don't have them conl)letely.
Senator STENNIS. It is not in the pamphlet you filed yesterday?
Mr. ORTON. No; it is not.
Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Chairman, I would like to file now as a part

of my testimony the chart slmwn on pages 39 and 40 of the pamphlet
known as Rep(rt 530 of the Seventy-eighth Congress expressing the
minority views of the Committee on the Judiciary on this sane pro)o-
sition. *That particular compilation shows not only Ihe qualificatiols
of electors prescribed by the constitutions of the States which acted
together in the adoption of the original Constitution, but to lake tile
question a little broader it shows the qualifications appearing in that
particular period, the period front 1776 to 1800, in the State constitu-
tions, including not only die States who themselves first approved the
Constitution. but also those States that came into the Union prior to
1800, which it seems to me is a very good way to approach the subject
because it doesn't only include the facts which must have been con-
elusively known to the framers of the Constitution at the time they
met in -Philadelphia; namely, the facts in the constitutions of the
States who were ineeting at that convention to frame the Constitution,
but it also shows the current practice in that field by incorporating
the constitutional provisions of the States admitted shortly thereafter
and up to 1800. ,

Without wearying the committee by reading from that table at this
time, I just want to say that in my judgment tltere is a real basis which
will allow for a reasonable interpretation of the meaning of these
words placed in the Constitution by the founding fathers, and I see
no better way to propose a background for such an interpretation.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be made a part of the
record.

(The material referred to above is as follows:)
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APPENDIX : -.
[Extracts ro The Constitutional Hstory. of the Amican People, 1776-18, by Franck Newton Thorpe arp &-o, 1ewYork), Vol. I, pp. 93-971.j
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Senator HOi.LANI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You will note, inci-
dentally, that the only State that had a poll-tax provision that was a
constitutional provision at that time was the State of New Hampshire.
The poll-tax requirement as at qualification for voting, that is. You
will find, however, that every other State at that time had more se-
vere tax-paying or property-owning qualifications than that, either by
the terms of its constitution or in it few cases by the terms of the stat-
utory requirements existing at that time.

Now, in order to supplement the picture just made, I would like at
this time to include with the showing just introduced as part of my
testimony the showing appearing at the top of page 41 in this same
report, which shows the statutory provisions in soine cases enacted
under permissive provisions of the State constitution, in some places
enacted as an addition to the mandatory State constitutional require-
ments, but constituting the statutory qualifications for electom in the
several States shown by that list which is not as large a list as the all-
inclusive list already adopted, but which is necessary to show, Mr.
Chairman, in my humble judgment, the complete picture of what were
the qualifications, the actual qualifications, for the participation of
electors in voting for the members of the lower house of the State
legislature in all of the States which participated in the framing of
the C(onstitution in 1787, and also in those years from that time on to
1800, covering that period of time.

* The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be printed as a part
of the record.

(The document referred to is as follows:)

The qualfleatusois of eleetorm afs pre bribed by laiw

State Date of law Age Requirements

Massachusetts .... Mar. 23,1786 ............ Freeholders who pay i single tax, besides the poll, a sum
equal to two.thirts of a single poll tax.

Rhode Island ....... 176: ............... 21 Inhabitants. £40 in realty, or 40s. per annum rent, or
Eldest son of freeholder.

Connueeticut ........ 1715 ............... 21 Realty-40s. per annum, or £40 in personal estate.
New York ......... Mar. 27, 1778 ...... ...... Eve y mortgagor or mortgagee in posssion, and every

pson posvessed of a freehold in right of his wife, vote
viva voce for senators and assemblymen; by ballot for
governor and lieutenant governor.

New Jersey ...- __.Feb. 22, 1797 -... 21 Free Inhabitants having .£0 property, and 12 months in
the county. Women, aliens, and free Negroes, thus
quslifled, voted.

Pennsylvrla....... Fob. 15, 1799 ...... 21 Citizen of State 2 years, paying State or county tax 6
months before the election; sonls of electors vote "oil
age"; i. e., at 21, without payment of the tax.Marylanld .......... fOctober 1785 ..

(Dec. 31.1796 . ... .. Free Negroes not to be electors.
Virginia ......... . Law of 1762-69 ......... Free Negroes and women not to be electors; an-elector a

freeman having 800 acres of lapd unsettled, or 25 acres
settled having thereon a house 12 by 12. Elector
voted In the county in which the greater part of his
land lay if it lay in 2 counties.

Do .............. Law of 1781 ............. Poll taxz- bushel wheat or 5 pecks oats, or 2 pounds
sound bacon. Repealed ovember 1781, and ma de 10s.

South Carolina ...... Oct. 7, 1760 .............. Elector-free white man possessing settled freehold es-
tate, or 100 acres unsettled, or £60 in houses, or paying
a tax of los.

Senator HOLLAND. All right, Mr. Chairman without wearying the
committee by reciting from those two compilations, both of which
now are available to the committee in the record, it will be seen
there that the requirements in every State but New Hampshire were



much more severe, were much more restrictive, than the mere requir-
ing of the payrnient of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting.

I cannot attempt to read them all, but, for instance, in the State
of Vermont i't was necessary to be a freeholder in order to partici-
pate, that being one of the early States to be adinited prior to 1800.

In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts the requirement by con-
stitution wits the ownership of a freehold with.an annual income of
£3 or an estate not a freehold of £0, and so on, if the Senators will
read the list.

For instance, in the State of Maryland right adjoining the Dis-
trict of Colunibia and out of which the District was cut, tle require-
ment by constitutional provision was the ownership of a freehold
of 5 acres of land or of property of £30 in value; and so, if the list
be checked, it will be found that the most liberal, let's lit it this
way-the easiest requirement to meet was that, prescribed by New
Hfampshire and that did lay down payment of )oll tax as a pre-
requisite for vting.

Now, Mr. Chairman, that, I think, affords the background against
which the provision of the original words which I have already
quoted in my testimony, appearing in the first article of the Con-
stitution, section 2 of the first article must be interpreted. #

Now, Mr. Chairman, coining down to 1913, which was the time
at which the adoption of the seventeenth amendment providing for
the direct election of United States Senators was accomlished, we
find that those Members of the Congress who submitted that ainend-
ment, and who are presuimed conchusively to have known the fair'
meaning and intent of the words they ijiluded in that amendment,
which incidentally were the identical words included in the pro-
vision of section '2 of article 1-namely, "the electors in each State
shaP have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numer-
ous branch of the State legislature"- I say, Mr. Chairman, that the
Members of the Congress who submitted that prol)osed amen(ment,
which was speedily enacted, must have known and undoubtedly did
know that at that time the following States did have poll-tax quali-
fications for voting; and the submission of that amendment in those
words, it seems to me, 'must reasonably be interpreted as having
been submitted against a known background of the requirement of
payment of poll taxes its a prerequisite for voting in the States of
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Iouisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

Several of those States, incidentally, were in the number that ap-
proved the constitutional amendment, namely North Carolina, Texas,
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Louisiana, and it would be wholly idle, Mr.
Chairman, to say that those States actually approving the amendment
and having that provision in their State laws at the time did not know
and did not rely upon and did not have full knowledge that they were
relying upon their right to continue to prescribe the payment of poll
tax as a qualification for electors in their State elections and in Fed-
eral elections.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I presume it has already been called to the at-
tention of the committee that the only provisions under which there are
direct opportunities given for voting under the Federal Constitution
are the two that I have just mentioned-that is for the Members of the
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' House of Representatives and for Members of the Senate. The pro-
vision for the selection of electors does not appear in so nany words
in the Constitution as I recall that provision, and the wording of
the Constitution will have to supersede any recollection of mine on
it but as I recall it it simply provides that the method of assignment
on elctotr should e vioud uy the various legislatures of the States
and that there are various ways which have been prescribed. As a
matter of fact, here you go a good deal farther than in these provisions
I have just mentioned by adopting not any particular fixed procedure
but any procedure that is provided by the States for the selection of
their electors; so it seems to me, Mr. Chairman, and members
of the committee, looking at the Lonstitution you see very fully
that the entire field for voting for Federal officials as set up in
the Constitution is such as, to preclude any other reasonable construc-
tion than that the States' refluirements for qualifications for electors
for the election of the most numerous branch of the State legislature
shall apply to and are the qualifications for participation in the Federal
elections.

Now, Mr. Chairman, one or two more points and I shall be through.
I wish that I had the time to elaborate upon a point I made in the
b beginning, but I shall not attempt to elaborate; hut it is unquestionably
true that this particular proposal is part of a much broader program,
and it may not be considered without giving consideration at the same
time to the whole punitive program.

I remember particularly, Mr. Chairman-and the chairman himself
* will recall it, and the able senior Senator from Rhode Island also-that
in connection with thu consideration by this same committee of the
proposal by the various medibers of the Senate for the change of the
cloture rule, which came up for consideration last year, at that time
I sat in as a member of the subcommittee on the hearings. Almost
without exception,. if not without exception, the Senators who were
proposing change of the cloture rule predicated their statement upon
the necessity of dealing with certain questions of which this was one-
namely], the poll-tax question, the question of the so-called antilynch-
ing bill, the question of FEPC, the question of segregation, and the
like.

I remember distinctly two of the Senators who brought that whole
field together in the urging of proposed change in the rule, and they
were the senior Senator from Idaho, Senator Taylor, and the senior
Senator from Massachusetts, Senator Saltonstall; and a checking of
the records of the hearings of this committee will so show.

I am going to close with one additonal point, Mr. Chairman, and
tha is tis: is passing strange to me that in the suggestion of this
course so clearly overriding our own Federal constitutional provisions
and so clearly crushing down the provisions in the constitutions of
seven States, and I think recognized as doing so by the report of the
so-called President's Commission on this subject, that no attention is
given to the fact that in that same report it is shown that the Indians
of two of the States are precluded from voting by constitutional provi-
sions of those two $tates, that is, the States of New Mexico and Arizona.
The provisions of their constitutions are set out in this report. AIptpatently the seven States of the South which have yet not taken final
action on the poll-tax question, some of which are now taking action,
are made the whipping boy, Mr. Chairman, without any attention to
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the fact that here are two large groups of citizens which by race are
being excluded from voting in two States when there is no such
provision at all, no such result at all, that is accomplished by the poll-
tax requirement.

Mr. Chairman, the idea that the payment of the poll tax of 50 cents
or $1 or $1.50 or whatever it may be, precludes any great group by race
from participating in voting is completely false, particularly at present
standards of pay and at present means prevailing throughout the
Southland an throughout the seven States which are affected; and I
an sure it has been cal led effectively to the attention of the committee
that there are many elements in the Negro racial group, which seems
to be always the group that is considered in connection with such
legislation, who are not affected in the slightest by the poll-tax require-
nientt, not 1)h,'au:,e of their ability to pay but because they are veterans
or because they are past an age limit.vhich is set by law for the re-
quired payment of polltax.

Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, I realize this committee hasn't taken
responsibility, and probably will not for this report of the President's
Commission on Civil Rigits, but I have been intrigued greatly, and
I want to call the attention of the committee to the fact that while
the Commission was perfectly willing to grant in the cases of the
States of New Mexico and Arizona that the requirements of their
constitutions should be respected and that those States should be
respectfully advised to consider the changing of their constitutions,
that apparently no such course was regarded as being a confederate or
lawful or necessary course to follow iii the case of the seven southern
States.

For instance, I read now from that record under subsection 5 of
principal section III of the recommendations of that Commission,
which is on the subject, "The granting of suffrage by the States of New
Mexico and Arizona to their Indian citizens." It says:

These Stales have constitutional provisions which have been used to, dis-
franchise Indians. In New Mexico, the constitution should be amended to re-
move the bar against voting by "Indians not taxed." This may not be necessary
in Arizona where the constitution excludes from the ballot "persons under
guardianship." Reinterpretation might hold that this clause no longer applies
to Indians. If this is not possible, the Arizona Constitution should be amended
to remove it.

In this recommendation the Commission confined itself to recom-
mending the taking of this action by the two States that are affected;
whereas, in the case of the seven Southern States, apparently, either
this pending statutory action or the amendment of the State constitu-
tion is the course to be followed. I don't know why any such dis-
tinction should be made.

I would like to call the attention of the committee to paragraphs
1 and 2 of that same general subhead:

1. Action by the States or Congress to end poll taxes as a voting prerequisite.
Considerable debate has arisen as to the constitutionality of a Federal statute

abolishing the poll tax. In four times passing an anti-poll-tax bill, the House
of Representatives has indicated its view that there Is a reasonable chance that
it will survive a court attack on constitutional grounds. We are convinced that
the elimination of this obstacle to the right of suffrage must not be further
delayed. It would be appropriate and encouraging for the remaining poll-tax
States voluntarily to take this step. Failing such prompt State action, we be-
lieve that the Nation, either by act of Congress, or by constitutional amendment,
should remove this final barrier to universal suffrage.
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2. The enactment by Oongresu of a statute protecting the right of qnalified
persons to participate In Federal, primaries and elections against Interference
by public officers an~d private persons.

This statute would apply only to Federal elections. There is no doubt that
such a law can be applied to primaries which are an integral part of the Federal
electorate process or which affect or determine the result of a Federal election.
It can also protect participation in Federal election campaigns and discussions
of matters relating tO national political Issues. This statute should authorize the
Department of Justice to use both civil and criminal sanctions. Civil remedies
should be used wherever possible to test the legality of threatened interference
with the suffrage before voting rights have been lost.

Now, that shows the completely different approach that is made
by the Commission to the southern problem that is involved as if the
southern States were not entitled to the Same sort of handling of
constitutional questions of grave importance to them as are the States
of New Mexico and Arizona.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator GmisrsN. I hope you will take the same position if and when

the subject of cloture comes up on the floor of the Senate.
Senator SENNixs. That is three times that you have got that in the

record already, Senator.
Mr. Chairman, may 1 bring up the proposition as to whether you

will have an afternoon session? You know, the committee limlted
2 days, but didn't limit the hours. We have the Honorable Frank J.
Looney, who is here from Shreveport, La. and we have Mr. Fulner,
assistant attorney general from South Caroina.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it impossible to file their statements in full and
confine their oral testimony to 15 minutes apiece? Is that unac-
ceptable?

Senator STi:NNXs. I will confer with then on that, Mr. Chairman.
The CIFIAIRMAN. May I say that Senator Fuibright in cooperation

with the committee is suibniaitting his statement in writing. It is a
statement by the Honorable Guy E. Williams, attorney general of
Arkansas. It will be incorporated in the record at this point.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMNT OF HON. GuY E. WU .ZAEs, ATroaNEY GENrsAL or ARKANSAS

The State of Arkansas where I have the honor of serving as attorney general
is one of the States which has established the payment of a nominal poll tax 0s.
a prerequisite for voting. The Arkansas State Constitution provides for the
poll tax and Its payment Is required for electors for State and local officials as
well as for Federal officials, In appearing In opposition to H. R. 21), I am con-
fident that I speak for the elected officials In Arkansas and for the vast majority
of the citizens of our State. There may be some persons In Arkansas who do
not favor the poll tax but even the majority of these believe its abolition--or
continuation-Is a decision which rightfully belongs to the people of Arkansas.

The arguments against H. R. 29 and Its many predecessors have been presented
very ably by outstanding constitutional lawyers and students of American Gov.
ernment in previous hearings and also in the present hearings being conducted by
the members of this subcommittee. Points such as that whirh holds that the
several States and not the Federal Government possess the power of regulating
the rights of suffrage have been made with force and vigor and it seems almost
repetitious to review them again. However, I am compelled to present for the
record. of these hearings my own interpretation of this legislation and Its effect
upon the rights and functions of the sovereign State of Arkansas.

H. R. 29 would make unlawful "the requirement for the payment of a poll tax
as a prerequisite to voting In a primary or other election for national officers."
It is obvious, of course, that the poll-tax requirement as stated In the Arkansas
State Constitution and in supplementary legislation enacted by the State legis-
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nature would lie outlawed by the enactment of tills bill. In effect, the Federal
(jovernnient would, through the outlawing of one qualificatlon for voting in the
States, assme the lower of establishing all of tie qualifications for tilt! electors
of Federal officials. This is, I believe, beyond the power delegated to the United
States in the establishment of the Federal Government.

Section 2 of article I of the Constitution has been cited In virtually every dis-
cussion of the so-called anti-poll-tax legislation. It provide, of cmrse, simply
that the electors of tile Members of the House of Iteprestntatives "In each State
shall have tile qualifications requisite for electors of the most nunierois branch
of the State legislature." It is my view that this, sectiito of our Constitution
acknowledges in unmistakable ternis the right of tile States to regulate tile
fluPe.ti ion Of sufgrage.

If there Is any doubt as to the meaning of this sel' ion, It Is well to really, that
fit the time of the ConstItutional Convention in Philadelphia In 1787, the consti-
tutions of several Stales uud fixed crialin quitllihationm for electors of lie nietm-
bers of State legislative bodies. Am lion. Charles Warren linteud out Ili the
hearigs on anti-poll-tax legislation Ii 1043l, "the mnenibers of that Convention
had before theii tle actual restrletis which their State constitutions had put
on the right of their State ilabitants to vote for ineinbers of the most nunierqus
branch of their legislature. They had before their eyes the fact that New
lampshire, In 1784, had a requirement for tile payment of a poll tax. They lid
before then that in Massachusetts, in 1780, its constitution required the posses-
sion of a freehold. They ha(1 the Constitution of 1777 of New York, which re-
luiierd that a man should be either a freeholder or a taxpayer oV New York or

Albany. They had the Constitution of New Jersey of 1776, whIch required that
a man should possess int estate of 50 pounds. They had the Constitution of
Pennsylvania of 1770, that a voter for the legislature should be a taxpayer.
They had the Constitution of Maryland, which required i hat a voter for tile
State legislature should be a freeholder of .1 acres or the pTssessor of 50 pounds.
Tlhey had tile Constitution of North Carolina of 1776, that lie should lie a free-
holder or a taxpayer, and so on. They hid South Carilina and Georgia, which
had similar reuiireiiients for voting iln their State constitutions.

The delegates knew of these qualifications for electors in their own States and
kinder the chicnistances which prevailed at that tilne, 1 eitimot by any stretch
of the inaglination believe that tile delegates intended to grant tity power to the
Federal governmentt to determine or to deflie slieh qualifleatioms.

H. It. 21) is, I believe, a direct violation of the right of the Stat(* to regulate
sHiflage. I, therefore, urge the nienthers of this subconuittee to report this
legislation adversely.

Senator STENNIS. I have several other' statements, but I will not

iltr duce them at this tiie. Mr. Looney, will you please take this
seat.

STATEMENT OF FRANK T. LOONEY

The CIHAIRMAN. Will you give us the benefit of your testimony, Mr.
Looiey, please.

Senator OvErroN. Are you representing the Governor of Louisiana
or are you appearing as an individual -

Mr. LOXNlY. I was requested on SattuMay about 20 minutes to 12
by the attorney general to come up here. fie said he had received a
telegram front you .and Senator El lender suggesting that if he couldn't
come, that I conie.

Senator OvitTroN., Yes, sir.
The CHAIIRMAN. Thank you. You may proceed, sir.
Mr. LooxNY. The State of Louisiana is pretty much in the position

of the State of Florida. It has abolished the poll tax. Now, the poll
tax was originally abolished by a constitutional amendment passed
under the regime of Huey Long, and at the time it required everyone
to register for 2 years with the sheriff, just as the poll-tax law had
required a payment of $1 per year during the current year to the
sheriff's office.
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Afterward, that provision was again submitted by a constitutional
amendment and it was voted out of the constitution; so the Constitution
of Louisiana doesn't contain any reference to a poll tax or any effect
arising from the idea of a poll tax today.

The interest of the State of Louisiana, of course, is the interest com-
mon to all the States of the Union. I want to'call attention to the fact
that in the Constitution of the United States the word "State" is
mentioned almost t vice as often as the words "United States," showing
that in the minds of the men who wrote the Constitution the State was
of paramnount in) portance.

Now, "United States," on the contrary, was a term that wasnt ap-
plied to a government at all, and I think that the best proof of that
is a little proposal which was signed by George Washington. In
that he states:

Present, the States of New Hampshire, et cetera, resolved that the'preceding
Constitution should be laid before the United States in Congress assembled.

That demonstrates that there were United States already existing
under the Articles of Confederation, and those were the United States
which were continued under the Constitution, not as individual States,
not as a new national organization, but as a union and the Constitu-
tion so states. The word "union" is frequently used in tie Constitution.

Now, in the Constitutional Convention, as Senator Holland has
showni-and right here I would state that in 1942.a brief oi qualifica-
tions of voters, which was prepared by 111e, wAIts sublllited( by 4enator
Ellender and printed in the Record instead of his own renlarks, and
that is found in the Congressional Record. I will file that as a'full
statement of the matters that are concerned here.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be received and printed as a part of your
remarks.
Senator OVanTON. Can you give the Congressional Record reference?
The CHAIRMAN. It is a reprint and shows the (late of November 23,

1942.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

[From Congressional Record)

QUALIFICATIONS OF VOTERS

BRIEF OF HON. FRANK J. LOONEW-Wir:.ARKS OF BON. ALLEN J. F.LJNDEB, OF LOUISIANA,
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, NOVEMBER 2:1, 1942

Mr. ErarNzm=. Mr. President, had the gentlemen's agreement made last Fri-
day not been consunnated, I was scheduled to speak at length In opposition to
the poll-tax bill. I am glad that the Senate so overwhelmingly voted against
cloture and thereby put the bill to sleep for the remainder of the present Congress.

I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the body of the Record, following
my remarks, a very learned brief (on the subject of qualifications of voters, prepared
by lion. Frank J. Looney, chnirmati of the Democratic State Central Committee
of Louisiana, and an able and distinguished nemiber of the Louisiana Bar.

(There being no objection, the brief was ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:)

QUAXJOATIONs or VOEaS

FOREWORD

Very recently a southern Member of the United Stetes Senate appeared on the
radio to champion his bill to abolish the poll tax as a qualification for voting iII
Federal primaries and general elections. He made two statements for which lie
offered no proof in law, logic, or fact, except United Ctates v. £'las8ie. Tile first
statement was: There are three ways to abolish the poll tax (or was it to fix
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Federal qualifications for eletors?)-the first by the State constitution; second,
by State legislature; third, by Congress. The other statement was that there
were two viewpoints as to whether or not Congress could fix qualifications for
voters in State or locul elections.

As to the first statement, he showed his preference by advocating Federal enact-
ment of his bill. On the other proposition he expressed no opinion.

The purpose in this pamphlet Is not to challenge the patriotism or intellectual
qualifications of any Senator, but to attempt to provide data to set straight on
a fundamental matter all who may entertain these ideas.

Chapter I

The Constitution of the United States, article T, section 2, clause 1
"Sm'%. 2. The Ilou,,e of Iteprete'ntatives shall be composed of members chosen

every second year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each
State shall have the qualifications requisit for electors of the most numerous
branch of the State legislature."

This section was In the original Constitut ion, as adopted In convention Septem-
her 17, 1787, and has never been amended in any way. On the contrary, it has
been fortified by the seventeenth amendment, the 1irt clause of which reads:

"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each
State, elected by the people thereof, for 6 years; and each Senator shall have one
vote. The electors In each State shall have the qualifications requisite for elec-
tors of the most numerous branch of the State legislatures."

The identity of the language its to qualifications shows no intention of changing
one iota from the purpsst1 of 1787. So that the same standard is to be under-
stood as being acce ptcd in 1787 and in 1912-13, or during and after 126 years.
This is significant; especially in view of the fact that suffrage occupied the pub.
lie and national mind as of utmost importance in 1809-70, as is evidenced by the
fifteenth amendment, which did not pretend to fix quallhi'ations for voters, but
denied the State and the United States the power to abridge or deny "the right
of citizens to vote * * * on account of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude." There is no suggestion that a State should be prohibited from deny-
Ing the right to vote for nonpaynmett of a tax.

We furthermore find language in the fourteenth amendment, 18(16-68, which
recognizes the right of States to deny the right to vote to male citizens, but
penalize those States by reducing the basis of representation. See section 2,
fourteenth amendment. Section 3 of this amendment distinguishes between
electors and elected anti imposes a disability (which could be and has been re-
moved by Congress) merely against officials.

The nineteenth aniendinent prolibits denial or abridgement of the right to
vote on account of sex. This is the last constitutional provision dealing with suf-
frage, and again onmits till reference to nonpayment of taxes.

The original Constitution in article II, section 1, clause 2, goes even further
in delegating power to the States over selection of electors for President and

Vice President.
It reads:
"Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof nmy di-

rect, a number of electors."
Clause 3 of the same article thus deals with tihe power of Congress in this mat-

ter, and in a limitative manner:
"The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors and the day on

which they shall give their votes, which day shall be the same throughout the
United States."

The twelfthi amendment provides the manner in which these electors evidence
their votes, and, in event no person shall have received a majority, requires tile
House of Representatives to choose by ballot, from the three highest voted for by
the electors, the President. It preserves the original language, changing only the
spelling of "chusing," and provides, "But in choosing the President, time votes
shall be taken by States, the representation from each State having one vote."

Time twentieth anmendinent, which deals with the power only of the President
and Vice President, Senators, and Itepresentatives, anmends portions of article II,
section 1, clause 2, of the Constitution, but nowhere touches on the qualification
of voters who should choose electors.

It is Interesting and proper to note the ecuracy of the language emiployed, both
in time original Constitution and in the amendments, and especially where the
word mannere" is used.
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The twelfth amendment provides the manner In which these electors evidence
manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a number of electors." The word
"elect" is nowhere used, and the manner of making the appointment and all
matters incidental thereto, except as to times and days heretofore mentioned,
are left to the discretion of the State legislatures. The selection of electors is
a fuinctbi(M of the State, and the State is the recognized unit where the selection
of a Presldent is left to the House of Representatives. This has been emphatically
asserted by the Supreme Court of the United States and will be shown in another
jirtof this discussion.

The word "nm:nner" has h different application in article I, section 4, cluse 1,
which reads, as in the original:

"Sac. 4. The times, places, ad minnner of holding elections for Senators and
Representatives shall be prescribed in each Stale by the.legislature thereof; but
the Congress tay at any tiwe by law njale or alter such regulations, except as
to the places of choosing Senators."

This clause refers to "holding elections" only. In no wiay does it deal with
the qualification of voters. Obviously, the members of the Constitutional Con-
vention saw and made it clear distinction between what may be called the
mechanics of elections, or rather, the mechanism, and the persons of electors.

Article 1, section 5, clause 1, still as originally written, reads: "Each House
shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qlmltleatioms (if Its own mmem-
bers." Again distinguishing between the electors and the elected, as to qualift-
cations. In another chapter the congressional interpretation of these sections
will be treated.

Chapter 11

Qualifications of Voters In the Thirteen Colonies

A reference to any standard encyclopedia will show the investigator that in
the Colonies. both at the time of holding the Constitutional Convention alid
anterior thereto, provision was nade as to (ualiication of voters. There were
property qualifications in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Delaware,
New Jersey, New York (except in New York City and Albany), Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgla; religious
qualifications in Massachusetts, New York, and some others at times; limitation
of suffrange to native-born subjects of England il Pennsylvania; to English-
men or descendants and French Huguenots In South Carolina; and male suffrage
only, in Virginia.

In 1787 all of the States required payment of taxes on real or personal property,
and most of them required the ownership of a fairly valuable estate as a qUali-
fication for Governor, Senator, or Representative In the State legislature. A
rather full statement of these provisions as to property and tax-paying quali-
fications Is to be found in Minor v. Happerett (21 Wall. (U. S.) 162, 172-173).

There was nothing in the Constitution as adopted to abridge or add to quali-
fications of voters in any State, but this subject was left in the hands of the
States, with a fPll knowledge of the members of the Convention as to the
different requirements in the different States.

Chapter III

Articles of Confederation

For the reason that the Constitutional Convention distinguished between the
manner of holding elections or making appointment of electors, or "chusiiig"
Senators by legislators, attention Is directed to the provision In the Articles of
Confederation which were adopted July 9, 1778.

Article 11, section 1:
"For the more convenient management of the general interests of the United

States, delegates shall be annually appointed in such manner as the legislatures
of each State shall direct, to meet in Congress on the first Monday In November,
in every year, with a power reserved to each State, to recall its delegates, or any
of them, at any time within the year, and to send others in their stead, for the
remainder of the year."

Section 4 reads:
"In determining questions in the United States, in Congress assembled, each

State shall have one vote."
This in the midst of war, shows howJealously each State guarded its right to

provide the qualifications of those who voted and who represented it and its
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people, and the phraseology served as a guide, and in at least one instance as
a model, to be followed in preparing the Constitution. Compare article II, section
1, clause 2: "Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof
may direct, a number of electors, etc."

Chapter IV

Proceedings In the Constitutional Convention

When the Convention assembly, several members of the body offered drafts
of constitutions. In order to provide a ready reference, the following citations
will be of pages of Formation of the Union, a Government publication issued
in 19'27 under House Concurrent Resolution No. 23.of date May 10, 1326.

1. Edmund Randolph's plan, presented May 29, 1787 (p. 116) :
"4. Resolved, That tile members iof the first branch of the National Legislature

ought to be elected by the people of the several States every - year for the
term of -- , etc."

Alexander Hamilton's plan presented June 18, 1787 (p. 979) after providing for
an "assembly" and a senate as the legislature of the United States:

"11. The assembly to consist of persons elected by the people to serve for 3
years."

In Charles Pinckney's draft, article Il, read: "The members of the House of
Delegates shall be chosen every - year by the people of the several States;
and the qualifications of the electors shall be the same as those of the electors in
the several States for their legislatures." (This language is not found in Forma-
tion of tile Union, where the plan is skeletonized, p. 664, but in Elliott's Debates,
second edition.). Tile language as to qualifications seemed to have influenced the
phraseology used in the Constitution which substituted "electors of the most
numerous branch of the State legislature" for "their legislatures."

After considering different plains and proposals affecting tile qualifications of
electors, the Committee of Detail to whom the plans and resolutions had been
referred, on August 6, submitted its report (p. 471). Under article IV, section 1,
they recited, "The Members of the House of Representatives shall be chosen every
second year by the people of the several States comprehended within this Union.
The qualification of the Members shall be the same from time to time, as those of
th ' electors in the several States, of the most numerous branch of their own legis-
latures." A comparison with article I, section 2, clause 1, shows the above idea
abbreviated and made more concise.

The Committee of Detail were: Rutledge, of South Carolina; Edmund Randolph,
of Virginia; Nathaniel Gorham, of lassachusetts, who was chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole; Oliver Ellsworth and James Wilson, of Pennsylvania. John
Rutledge was offered a place on the first United States Supreme Court and was
afterward appointed Chief Justice. Edmund Randolph was Washington's first
Attorney General. Oliver Ellsworth was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
James Wilson was a member of that Court. The legal ability and their fitness
to distinguish between shades of meaning in words employed to state a legal
requirement cannot be questioned.

In the convention notes of Rufus King of date August 7 (Formation of the
Union, p. 873), when the phrase "Electors to be the same as those of the most
numerous branch of the State legislature," King quotes Morris, who offered as an
alternative, "to add a clause giving to the National Legislature powers to alter
the qualifications." Whereupon Ellsworth said, "If the Legislature (I. e., Con-
gress) can alter the qualifications they may disqualify three-fourths, or a greater
portion, of the electors. This would go far to create aristocracy--the States have
staked their liberties on the qualifications which we have proposed to confirm."

John Dickinson wished to confine the electors to freeholders, saying, "not from
freeholders but from those who are not freeholders, free governments have been
endangered" (pp. ,873-874) ; and Madison said, "I am in favor of entrusting the
right of suffrage to freeholders only" (p. 874).

On August 8 the discussion being continued, Gorham spoke as follows: "The
qualifications (being such as the several States prescribe for electors of their most
numerous branch of the legislature) stand well. * * * There is no risk in
allowing the merchants and mechanics to be electors, they have been so time
immemorial in this country and in England. We must not disregard the habits,
usages, and prejudices of the people" (pp. 815-810).

In Madison's own notes, August 17, 1787 (p. 487), he reports Mr. Gouverneur
Morris, "Another objection against the clause as it stands i that it makes the

'/5048-48---.O
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qualifications of the National Legislature deperid on the will of the States, which
he thought not proper." On this same date he reports James Wilson as stating,
"This part of the report was well considered by the committee, and he did not
think It could be changed for the better. It was difficult to form any rule of
qualifications for all the States. Unnecessary innovations he thought, too,
should be avoided. It would be hard and disagreeable for the sane persons at
the same time, to vote for representatives In the State legislature and to be
excluded from a vote for those in the National Legislature" (p. 487). Madison
also reports, "Mr. Ellsworth thought the qualifications of the electors stood on the
most proper footing. The right of suffrage was a tender point, and strongly
guarded by most of the State constitutions. The people will not readily subscribe
to the National Constitution If It should subject them to be disfranchised. The
States are the best judges of the circumstances and temper of their own people"
(p. 487).

Dr. Franklin said among other things: "He did not think the elected had any
right in any case to narrow the privileges of the ele(ctors" (p. 491). "Mr', Rut-
ledge thought the idea of restraining the right of suffrange to the freeholders a
very unadvised one" (p. 491),.

There may be those who will insist that these arguments are based on the fear
that the power vested in the National Legislature, or in other words "the elected,"
might disfranchise, rather than enfranchise, but It Is plain that the sword Is two-
edged, and Congress being without the l)wer by fixing qualitlcations to diminish
the number of electors, Is equally without power to increase the electorate.

The Attorney General of the United States and these three appointees to the
Supreme Court of the United States being of one mind in understanding the phrase
"electors to be the same as those of the most numerous branch of' the State legis-
lature," how can a contrary Interpretation be honestly accepted by any intelli-
gence, 155 years thereafter?

Chapter V
The Federalist No. LII

(By Hamilton, though claimed as Madison)

"I shall begin with the House of Representatives. * * * The first view to
be taken of this part of the Government, relates to the qualifications of the electors
and the elected.

"Those of the former are to be the same with those of the electors of the most
numerous branch of the State legislatures. The definitions of the right of suf-
frage is very justly regarded as a fundamental article of republican government.
It was Incumbent on the Convention, therefore, to define and establish this right
in the Constitution. To have left it open for the occasional regulation of the Con-
gress would have been improper for the reason just mentioned. * * * The
proviston made by the Convention appears, therefore, to be the best that lay
Within their option. It must be satisfactory to every State; because it is con-
formable to the standard already established or which may be established iy
the State itself" (p. 290).

The above was written by Hamilton, according to that best of authorities,
General Washington. Hamilton believed not only in centralized government but
in monarchical government, and we cannot charge him with States' rights which
Influenced his explanation of the clear language of the Constitution and its
exclusive--its properly exclusive-meaning.

In contrast to the provision for electors, the Federalist, No. LII, tiscusses the
"elected": "The qualifications of the elected, being less carefully and properly
defined by the State constitution, and being at the same time more susceptible
of uniformity, have been very properly considered and regulated by the Conven-
tion" (p. 291).

Chapter VI
In the State conventions held to consider adoption of the Constitution, there

were no resolutions criticizing the phrase, "the electors in each State shall have
the qualifications requisite for electors in the most numerous branch of the State
legislatures." There were, however, evidences of dissatisfaction with the con-
cluding language of article I, section 4, clause 1, referring to times, places, and
manner of holding elections, and which read, "but the Congress may at Kay time
by law make or alter such regulations except as to the place of causing Senators."

Massachusetts, on February 7, 1788, recommended "That Congress do not exer-
cise the powers vested in them by the forth section of the 1st Article, but in cases



where a State shall neglect or refuse to make the regulations therein mentioned,
or shall make regulations subversive of the rights of the people to a free and
equal representation in Congress agreeably to the Constitution." (Elliott's
Debates, second ed., p. 54.)

South Carolina, on May 27, 1788: "And whereas it is essential to the preserva-
tion of the rights reserved to the several States, und the freedom of the people,
unler the operations of the general government, that the right of prescribing the
manner, tijln, and places of holding the elections to the Federal Legislature,
should be forever annexed to the sovereignty of the several States: This Con-
vention doth declare, that the same ought to remain to all posterity, a perpetual
and fundamental right in the local, exclusive of the Interference of the general
government, except In cases where the legislature's of the States shall refuse or
neglect to perform and fullfll the same, according to the tenor of the said Con-
stitution." (Elliott's Debates, second ed., p. 350.)

New York on July 20, 1886, "in full contidence * * that the Congress will
not make or alter any regulation in this State, respecting the times, places, and
manner of holding elections for Senator or Representative, unless the legislature
of this State shall neglect or refuse to make laws or regulations for the purpose,
or from any circumstance be incapable of making the same" (Elliott, 2d ed., p.
303).

Rhode Island, on May 29, 1789, copied without change the New York declaration,
and added after the final word there, a comma and the words "and that in those
cases such power will only be exercised until the legislature of this State shall
make provision in the premises."

Chapter VII

Decisions of United States Courts

Braliey, Circuit Justice, In Federal Case No. 14, page 897, U. S. v. Cruikshank,
speaking of the fifteenth amendment, declares, "It do(ls not confer the right to
vote. That is the prerogative of the State laws. It only confers a right not to be
excluded from voting by reason of race, color, or previous condition of servitude,
and this Is all the right that Congress can enforce. It confers upon citizens of
the African race the same right to vote as white citizens. It makes them equal.
This Is the whole scope of the amendment. The powers of Congress, therefore,
are confined within this scope."

And, again, "It is not the right to vote which Is guaranteed to all citizens. Con-
gress cannot Interfere with the regulation of that right by the States except to
prevent by appropriate legislation any distinction as to race, color, or previous
condition of servitude. The State may c~tablish any other conditions and dis-
criminations it pleases, whether as to age, sex, property, education, or anything
else." (Of course, "sex" has been added by the nineteenth amendment) This
case was decided in 1874.

In 1875, the cost of U. ff. v. Reese (92 U. S. 214) was decided by the Supremo
Cmurt of the United States, wherein, on page 217, the Court said, "The fifteenth
amendment does not confer the right of suffrage upon anyone * * *." This
case is of particular Interest because of the discussion of the capitation tax in
the dissent of Justice Clifford. Justice Clifford thus states the Kentucky law,
"Such citizens, without distinction of race, color, or previous condition of servitude,
In order tiat they may be entitled to vote at any such election (I. e., a municipal
election) must be free male citizens over 21 years of age, have been a resident of
the city at least 6 months, and of the ward In which he resides at least 00 days
prior to the day of election, and have pald the capitation tax assessed by the
city on or before the 15th of January preceding the day of election * * *"
(92 U. S;, p. 226). "Payment of the capitation tax on or before the 15th of
January preceding the day of tile election, Is, beyond all doubt, one of the re-
requisite acts, if not the only one referred to in that part of the section." The
section referred to is section 8 of the Enforcement Act of Congress of May S1,
1870, 16 Statutes at Large 140. Section 8 of the Enforcement Act is explained
by Judge Clifford, page 228, and by the Court's opinion, page 216, as prrovlding,
"Whenever, under the constitution and laws of a State, or the laws of a Territory,
any act Is or shall be required to be done by any such citizen as a prerequisite
to qualify to entitle him to vote, the offer of any such citizen to perform the act
required to be dwie as aforesaid shall, if It fail to be carried into execution by
reason of the wrongful-act or omission aforesaid of the person or officer charged
with the duty of receiving or permitting such performance or offer to perform, he
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deemed and held as a performance in law of such act." Judge Clifford further
states, page 229, "Obviously, the payment of the capitation tax on or before the
time mentioned is a prerequisite to qualify the citizen to vote." And again, page
231, "Had Congress intended by the third section of that act to abrogate the
election law of the State creating the prerequisite in question, it is quite clear
that the second section would have been wholly unnecessary."

Judge Hunt in his dissent, page 247, says: "By the second section of the four-
teenth amendment, each State had the power to refuse the right of voting, at its
elections, to any class of persons, the only consequence being a reduction of its
representation in Congress, etc. * * * This was understood to mean, and did.
mean, that if any one of the late slave-holding States should desire to exclude all
Its colored population from the right of voting at the expense of reducing its
representation in Congress, it could do so." Judge Hunt quotes the act of Con-
gress, pages 239-240, and quotes from the indictment in this case, which specif-
-cally alleged "that by the statute of Kentucky to entitle one to vote in an elec-
tion in that State the voter must posses certain qualifications recited and have
paid a capitation tax assessed by the city of Lexington; that James F. Robinson
wai the collector of said city entitled to collect said tax; that Garner, in order
that he might be entitled to vote, did offer * * * to pay any capitation
tax, etc."

There is a recognition after the passage of the fifteenth amendment, by the
Department of Justice and the courts, as well as by Congress, of the States'
right to make a capitation or poll tax a ]prerequisite to voting.

In 1884, in the Ku Klux cases (110 U. S. 651), after quoting article I, section 2,
the Court said: "The States in prescribing the qualifications of voters for the
most numerous branch of their own legislatures do not do this with reference
fo the election for Members of Congress, nor can they prescribe the qualifications
for voters for those eo nomine. They define who are to vote for the popularbranch of their own legislature, and the Constitution of the United States says
the same persons shall vote for Members of Congress in that State." Later in
this decision the Court said: "It is as essential to the successful working of the
Government that the great organisms of its executive and legislative branches
should be the free choice of the people, as that the original form of it should be."

In 1914, in "ains v. U. S. (238 U. S. 347), speaking of the fifteenth amend-
ment, the Court said: "It is true also that the amendment does not change, modify,
or deprive the States of their full power as to suffrage except, of course, as to the
subject with which the amendment deals and to the extent that obedic.ice to
its command is pecessary. Thus the authority over suffrage which the States
possess and the limitation which the amendment imposes are cor-dinate and one
may not destroy the other without bringing about the destruction of both" (p. 362).
In stating the Governipent's contentions, the Court had Just previously said:

. "It (the United States) says State power to provide for suffrage is not disputed,
although, of course, the authority of the fifteenth amendment and the limitation
on that power which it imposes is insisted upon" (p. 859).

In 1916, In U. S. v. Gradwell (243 U. S. 476), the Court reviewed the acts of
' Congress in regulating the conduct of congressional elections, and said of this

(p. 486) : "It will be seen from this statement of the important features of these
enactments that Congress by them committed to Federal officers a very full par-
ticipation in the process of the election of Congressmen, from the registration of
voters to the final certifying of the results, and that the control thus established
over such elections was comprehensive and complete."

In 1919 in Hawke v. Smith (258 U. S. 221), on page 227, the Court said: "A
legislature was then (I. e., in 1787) the representative body which made the laws
of the people. The term is often used in the Constitution with this evident
meaning. Article I, section 2, prescribes the qualifications of electors of Con-
gressmen as 'those requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature."' And on page 228: "There can be no question that the framers
of the Constitution clearly understood and carefully used the terms in which that
instrument referred to the action of the legislatures of the States. When they
intended that direct actie by the people should be had, they were no less accurate
in the iie of apt phraseology to carry out such purpose. The Members of the
House of Representatives were required to be chosen by the people of the several
States" (art. I, sec. 2).

In 120, in Newberry v. United States (256 U. S. 232), on page 249, we read,
"We find no support in reason or authority for the argument that because the
offices were created by the Constitution. Congress has some indefinite, undefined
power over elections for Senators and Representatives not derived from section 4."
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The decision then quotes from Judge Iredell (afterwards of this Court) in the
North Carolina iconventlon of 1788, " * * * the same observation may be made
as to the House of Representatives, since as they are to be chosen by the electors
of the most numerous branch of each State legislature, if there are no State legis-
latures, there are no persons'to choose the House of Representatives" (p. 249).
On page 255, the Court said, "Section 4 was bitterly attacked in the State con-
ventions of 1787-89, because of its alleged possible use to create preferred classes
and finally to destroy the State. * * * Mr. Hamilton asserted, 'The truth is
that there is no method of securing to the voter the preference apprehended, but
by prescribing qualifications of property either for those who may elect or be
elected. But this forms no part of the power to be inferred upon the National
Government. Its authority would be expressly rt;atrlcted to the regulation of the
times, the places, and the manner of elections. The qualifications of the persons
who may choose or be chosen, as has been remarked upon another occasion, are
defined and fixed in the Constitution and are unalterable by the legislature.' (The
Federalist, LX.) The history of the times Indicates beyond reasonable doubt that
if the Constitution makers had claimed for this section the latitude we are now
asked to sanction, it would not have been ratified." (See Story, Constitution, sec-
tions 814, et seq.) It is highly noteworthy that the two authorities above cited,
Alexander Hamilton and Justice Story, were perhaps, with Chief Justice Mar-
shall, the most prominent proponents of a strong National Government and in no
wise equally strong advocates of State sovereignty.

In 1931, in Smiley v. Holm (285 U. S. 355, p. 366), Chief Justice Hughes (Car-
doza took no part) : "Thq subject matter is the times, places, and manner of hold-
ing elections for Senators and Representatives. It cannot e doubted that these
comprehensive words embrace authority to provide a complete code for congres-
sional elections, not only as to times and places, but in relation to notices, registra-
tion, protection of voters, prevention of fraud and corrupt practices, counting of
votes, duties of Inspectors and canvassers, and making and publication of election
returns; in short to the numerous requirements as to procedure and safeguards
which experience shows are necessary In order to enforce the fundamental rights
involved. * * * All this is comprised in the subject of times, places, and
manner of holding elections and involves lawmaking in its essential features and
most Important aspect." This case involved the power of the Governor to veto a
congressional redistricting act passed by the legislature. There the Court said,
"At the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution it appears that only twa
States had provided for a veto upon the passage of legislative bills. 0 * * But
the restriction which existed in the case of these States was well known."

In the same year, in the case of Koenig v. Flvnn (285 U. S. 375), the argument of
Henry Epstein, late candidate for attorney general and his brief, cosigned by
John J. Bennett, contained authorities to sustain their contention that fixing tle
boundaries of congressional districts "calls for the exercise of the lawmaking
function." And the brief for James A. Parley, filed by Robert F. Wagner and
John J. O'Connor, argued that "the phrase 'prescribed in each State by the
legislature thereof' means legislation in each State by whomsoever each State
has determined to be its lawmaking power."

It is true that the question of "qualifications" is not raised in these cases, but
the language of the United Stateh Con'dtution which gives the Congress the power
to "make or alter such regulations" is specifically explained in Smiley v. Holm,
which Is given as the basis for the Supreme Court's decision In the Koenig case.
It is to be noted that not only are "qualificatiins" for voters distinguished from
"the time, places, and manner of holding elections," but these latter provisions are
in section 4 while the former are in the first clause of section 2 and are part ox' the
same sentence that creates the "House of Representatives."

Chapter VIII

This brings us to the case of United States v. Classic (313 U. S. 299), which has
been declared by the United States Senator first referred to as an authority for
his position. An examination of the facts on which this case was founded refutes
any contention that it even suggests an interference with the right of the States to
fix qualifications for voters. Mr. Justice Stone, now Chief Justice, states that

"'The questions for decision are whether the right of qualified voters to have their
ballots counted Is a right 'secured by the Constitution within the meaning of
sections 10 and 20 of the Criminal Code, and whether the acts of appellees
charged In the Indictment violate those sections" (p. 307). On page 308, "The
charge * * * was that the appellees conspired * * * to Iniore and op-
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press cities in tile full exercise and ejoyneent of rights and privileges secured
to them by tihe Constitution and laws of t lie Unilted States; namiely (1) The right
of qualified voters who cast their ballots i the primary electi-nis to have their
ballots counted as cast for the candidate of their choie." It is obvious that the
"qualifications of voters" was not an issue inI ilils case, but the voters Involved were
unquestioned "qualitled voters," and tile question was fraud ic "holding" a primary
election.

On tie other hand, in the Classic case, the Court said, "That the free choice by
the people of representatives of V0ecgress subject only to the restrictions to he
found In sections 2 and 4 of article I lad elsewhere in the (on1stittloo, was one of
the great purposes of our constitutional scheme of government cannot be doubted"
(p. 310) Again, the Court said, "As we have Paid, at dominant purjspoe of etee'ion
2 so far as the selection of representatives in Congress Is conceried, was to secure
to the people the right to choose representatives by tile designated electors, that
Is to say, by sone fori of election." The restrictions, of course, tre those neposd
by the phrase, "The electors Iei each State shall have the quliiiceations re'qiuisite
for electors of the most numerous braceclh eef the State legislature," a ' "tile
designated electors" are the' electors desigleate ili till' sanie irI'lst'.

We may add that as far back is the Fourteenth Congress (1815-17) Iei tiln' case
of Potterfleld v. Mc,'oy (C. nei 1H. 267, 27)), where there had been 1ll agreeteacnt
between the.two candidates as to tile classes of voters that were to be admitted,
the committee to whom the contest wits referred, held that the agreement of parties
could not enlarge or dinlilsh the rights of voters and decided the votes to be legai
or illegal according to tie Virgiia law and the Hocese adopted the report of the
committee.

Chapter IX

Tihe other question raised was as to the right of Congress to fix qtallfilcat olls for
voters In State or local elections. Tils neaite'r should be set cit rest by tile authori-
ties heretofore cited, but tie exact matter ha been dealt with Ice a definite manner.
First, there is nothing anywhere in tile Conistittill itself iixing tie qualiiicatioes
for voters tin State el,,clions; stecol, Ii three places we lind provisions i tie
Constitution that leave) to the State or its governemental agencies the detereil-
nation of the electorate:

(at) Article I, section 2, "Tile electors In each State stall lave tile qualifica-
tions requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of tiee State legislature,"
to vote for Representative;

(b) Article I, section 3, clause 1, "The Senate of the United States shall be com-
posed of two Seneators from each State, chosen by the legislature thereof, for 6
years, and each Senator alsall have one vote."

(c) "Each State shall appoint, in such ninner feg tile hPgislature thereof may
direct, a number of electors, etc.," to vote for President and Vice President.

(d) The first and third cited provisions have never be'ce changed.
Article I, section 3, clause 1, has been changed by tl' seventeenth amendment

and made to conform to article I, section 2, clause 1, by making the' same qualifica-
tions, to wit: "Electors of the most numerous branch of tie State legislatures,"
the electors of United States Senators.

In Hawke v. Smith (2r5l U. S. 221), the Court said, page 227, "It is not the
function of courts or legislative bodies, national or State, to alter the methods
which the Constitution has fixed."

In United States v. Cruilkshank (02 U. S. 542), page 556: "Tile right to vote In
the States comes from the States; but the right of exemption from tie prohibited
discrimination comes from tile United States. The first has not been granted or
scured by tlce Constitution of the United States: but the last lens been." This
decision was rendered by Chief ,Tustice Waite In 187).

Tile same Court cit tice saice term, the ame Justice speaking, in Unitted States
v. Reese (92 U. S. 214), on page 218, said, "The power of Congress to legislate at
all upon the subject of voting at State elections rests upon this amendment."
These decisions were rendered during tie (lays when factions pressed hard for
legislation and adjudication that would make the Congress supreme and give it
full Jurisdiction over ties situation in the South, and the above two cases arose in
Louisiana and Kentucky, respectively.

In MoPhereon v. Bloc(Ti (140 U. S. 1), decided in October 18)2, the Court con
sidered a Michigan statute requiring electors for President to be elected by dis-
tricts instead of the State at large, and held it valid. In the course of its decision,
the Court said, "Tice right to vote intended to be protected refers to the right to
vote as established by tice laws and constitution of the State." These compre-.



hensive words, "the right to vote," necessarily preclude intervention by CnIgress
and conclude all discussion, so that views contrary to the Supreme Court's Con
tinuial rulings as to State elections cannot be treated as resting upon logic or law.

Mr. LooiqzY. In that I have tried to cover the point which Senator
Holland covered, but not in the detail he did, showing that the various
colonies at that time had laws in which they made property or tax
qualifications requisite on practically all the voters.

As lie states, there was some poll tax, some for taxes, and other
things. h'lere was a great debate in the Constitutional Convention
as to whether or not tile United States Government should fix these
qualifications. Some thought they should,'but the majority opinion,
which was expressed by soine of the ablest men in the Convention,
among whom was Madison, favored the idea of letting the States, deter-
mine the qualifications of voters, because if they tried to give that
power to the Federal Government, sooner or later the FederalGovern-
ment might use that to the detriment of various classes of individuals
in the States; whereas, the States themselves, if they determined the
qualifications of voters, and as they have determined the qualifications
of voters, were always subject to change because a constitutional
amendment could at any time change the qualifications.

In some States, it is true, they may have added provisions for the
payment of poll tax by the legislature, but, of course, that was easier
to abolish than the other.

However, after all, the fundamental theory of the sovereignty of
the people was preserved when they held that the representatives of
the States either in Constitution or in convention should determine
who should vote in those States, who should exercise the suffrage, and
the Constitution of the United States, as has been repeatedly stated-
and, of course, all of the Inembers of the committee know that it
requires that the electors of Congress and now the electors of the Sena-
tors both are subject to the qualifications imposed on the electors by
the respective States.

Now, the very fact that during three different periods of time it was
necessary for an amendment to be submitted not to Congress alone, but
to all of the States in order to change these qualifications, shows that
the Constitution doesn't intend that the qualifications be changed in
any way as is suggested in Congress.

In the first place, it wits after the Civil War when, of course, there
were all sorts of agitation not only against the South, but in order to
enable the race that had previously been in slavery to become educated
enough to the point where they could have the ballot itself, but they
didn't see fit in those days to change the original provision of the
Constitution that the States should determine the qualification of
electors. They did write in those limitations.

Later on, when the ladies acquired the right to suffrage, thoy
changed it again, but they didn't by any congressional enactment
change it. They again took the methods of the Constitution, which
the Constitution provides, and you will find that the Supreme Court
of the United States has often referred to the fact that you didn't"
have any right to violate the Constitution in order that people might
have the fundamental right of voting, but the Constitution itself had
limited it, and it had limited it, I think, wisely, because it is necessary
that the people of the particular States determine who shall cast the
vote in their States.
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. Now, suppose, for instance, that the privileges and immunities clause,
which says that the privileges of citizens of one State shall be c!ierished
in another State, why was that not also made so that the word "privi-
lege" covered the provision of the Constitution that the States deter-
mine the selection of their voters I In other words, if a man who lived
in the State of Iowa moved down into the State of Louisiana, he would
say, "Well, you are not permitting me to exercise my privilege which
I had in Iowa of voting."

"No i you can't do that. You have to wait until you have lived here
a certain lengthof time. You have to do certain other things." They
may have no educational qualifications up there. We do. We want
that qualification pursued before that man can vote.

Before that we had the poll tax, and, of course, we had the
registration.

Now, rgistration is a twofold thing. Registration can be required
to vote in Federal elections.

I heard one of the witnesses here--I believe the attorney general
of Virginia--say there were no such things as Federal elections. I
can't entirely agree with him on that because the elections of Senator
now are just the same as the election of Members of Congress, and the
time and the phice and the manner of holding those elections are all
within the power of the Federal Government; and for that reason I
would consider that they must be held as Federal elections.

However, the Senator from Rhode Island has said, "Why do you
draw a distinction between manner and qualification F" I think that
was pretty clearly shown by Chief Justice Hughes in the decision of
Smiley v. Holme, rendered in 1931, in which he said that the subject
matter is times, places, and manner of hoding elections for Senators
and Representatives. It cannot be doubted that these comprehensive
words imply authority to provide a complete code for congressional
elections, not only as to registration, protection of voters, protection
of fraud and corrupt practices, counting of votes, duties of inspectors
and canvassers, and making and publication of election returns-in
short to the numerous requirements as to the procedure and safe-
giuaras which experience shows are necessary in order to force the
fundamental rights involved.

Now, there he draws a clear distinction between qualifications of
voters and the manner of holding elections and the various things
that can be included in the manner of holding elections.

Now, we note that the Senate and the House of Representatives
have the right to determine the qualifications of their Members. Now,
there are certain ualifications of membership prescribed in the Consti-
tution -Age residence, and citizenship. Those are all prescribed there.
Of course, the House has a right to determine that, but the House' and
the Senate have a further right to determine whether or not there
has been corruption used in these elections, and they havre extended
it even to the right to determine whether something wrong has been
done in a primary election.

Therefore, it is very clear that the different things that are required
to be done-the qualifications of the Constitution and the qualifica-
tions of the State are all to be taken into consideration in order to
determine whether or not a man is entitled to sit in the House of
Representatives or in the Senate of the United States. But in no
place does the right under the Constitution, which says that a Senator
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must be at least 9 years, I believe, a citizen of the United States
and has to live in the State and he has to be 30 years old, and the
President has to be 35 years old-in no case are those qualifications
at all impinged on by State qualifications or are State qualifications
for voters in any way influenced by the requirements of the Federal
law.

The only difference is that the States can't make aiiy law changing
the Federal law and, of course, Congress can't make any law without
submitting a constitutional amendment.

I want to call attention to one little thing that was even before
the Constitution of the United States. That is the Declaration of
Independence. One of the reasons why the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was drawn, one of the reasons why the action of the King of
England was denounced, is this:

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our
Constitution and unacknowledged by our laws.

Now, does the Congress of the United States intend to subject the
people of the United States to a jurisdiction foreign to the Constitution
itself and unacknowledged by our laws by. passing a law that will be
in direct contradiction of the Constitution of the United States in
reference to Representatives and in reference to SenatorsI Shall the
Congress be permitted to impose such a jurisdiction that is foreign
to our Constitution and unacknowledged by our laws without pur-
suing the true and proper course which is a constitutional .jendmentf

Now, as I have stated, it doesn't make any different particularly
insofar as we are concerned to the State of Louisiana, 4e feel that
as a member of the States of the Union and as a State tralthas already
led the way in disposing of the poll tax, that we are entitled to a certain
amount of consideration and ought to have been heard.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. You are very kind.
Senator STENis. That was a very fine statement.
The CHAIRMAN. I see both Senator Johnston and Senator O'Daniel

are here. I want to explain what our problem is, gentlemen. We
tried to conclude this hearing in two sessions. It was the order of
our committee. Some of the men have talked a little longer, and
some of the Senators have been good enough to file their statements
with us for the record. Is it your desire to do that or how are we
going to divide up 15 minutes?

Senator JOHNsTON. I would like to have about 2 minutes now and
then I would like to file my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. If you will do that, that will be fine.
Senator, O'DANEL. I can complete mine in 3 or 4 minutes.

STATEMENT OF HON. OLIN D. JOHNSTON, SENATOR PROM THE
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator JOH srON. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,
my State of South Carolina has a poll tax. We pay $1; that is, all able.
bodied men up to 60 years of age.

In South Carolina we do not require any poll tax to vote in the pri-
mary elections, any of them. We do require it in the general elections.

If anyone has followed the elections in South Carolina, it means
that the poll tax has no effect in my State. The reason I say that is
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that a great many members of the House and Senators forget to vote
when thle general election comes around because they do not fske much
interest in the general election due to the fact that when the primary
election has been finished, that finishes the election as far as my State
is concerned, which is about 20 to 1 democratic. That is a fact that
we must bear in mind.

Now, I would like to call to the committee's attention the fact that
the Constitution of South Carolina in 1868-and you will note who
was in "harge at that time--inserted into our constitution a $1 poll
tax in South Carolina. It has been there ever since in the constitution.
It was reenacted in 1895.

The main reason that we object to the repeal of the poll tax by the
Federal Government is that we believe it is a clear invasion of State
rights. We would have repealed it long ago if it had not been agitated
in Congress. We passed it in one House or the other on various occa-
sions and had it pending when the matter was brought up in Congress.
Then they said, "Let Congress handle the situation if they are going

- to take over, and we will not repeal it." We would repeal it over-
night, as far as the State is.concerned, but we do not want the Federal
Government interfering in our elections.

We think as far as the qualifications for people that vote are con-
cerned, that should be left entirely to the States. I will file my paper
later.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
('[lhe document referred to is as follows:)

MR. CHAIRMAN AN) GENTLEMEN:

I aplreciate the gracious gesture of this committee in agreeing to hear the
opponents of such legislation as is onltepilated by the bill lfore us.

After full study and exploration of this question, I am of the firn conviction
that an honest decision can arrive at only one determination. To enact the
pending bill would (to great violence to the rights of the several Stales as ex-
pressly guaranteed by the Federal Constituthn.

Neither by written word nor implication was the right to regulate suffrage
or the qualifleations therefore ever surrendered to the Federal (;overnnient.

It would hardly seeii necessary for me to repeat and reiterate the legal aspects
of this case. The citations of law-from the Constitution of the United States
an( of the several States, the various statutes, and the numerous court opinions-
have been fully covered in the legal briefs filed by the outstanding lawyers
representing officially the executive departments of South Carolina and other
States.IIn South Carolina the poll tax denies no one the right to vote. Nomination
in the Democratic primary in my State Is tantamount to election. The poll tax
Is not a iperquisite to voting in the primaries'in South Carolina.

The poll tax was seized upon years ago as a dynamite-laden issue by the radical
extremists and social agitators outside the South. They have distorted the
facts, misrepresented the case, and( have just plain lied, libeled, and slandered the
sovereign government of the State of South Carolina.

The proceed s of the poll tax are used for the support of public schools in'
South Carolina-schools which are provided for the children of all races. It
is the only direct tax which thousands of persons in my State ever pay. One
dollar per year these people pay-and most of them send lit least one or more
children to public schools.

An obvious answer to the charge that the poll tax is ns -a ,,q an instrunient
or device for disenfranchisement of people of certain rates is the fact that It Is
not levied upon female citizens. If we were attempting to discourage the voting
of Negroes through the rentention of the poll tax, would It not seem more logically
thorough to levy it against members of both sexes?

It appears to me that Members of this Congress could more properly and
efficiently occupy themselves with the discharge of the functions and responsi.
bilitles and duties specifically and properly delegated to the Federal Government,



than by wasting valuabl time and logging legislative production lines with
proposed legislation which seeks to encroach ujon or usurp rights and privileges
which remain prerogatives of the Individual States for the very excellent reason
that they were never delegated to the federal l Government.

That, to me, is reason enough for not reporting this bill to tihe floor 1Zor
consideration.

OrLN D. .T01NSTON.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Senator O'Daniel.

STATEMENT, OF HON. W. LEE O'DANIEL, SENATOR 1OM
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Senator (1)ANIEL. I am asking for a few minutes of your time to
register my op position to the approval of this bill or any other bill
that seeks to take from the sovereign States their constitutional right
to establish the requirements of citizenship necessary to vote in their
respective States in either city, county, State, or national elections.

Trhe CIIAraMAN. Are you going to read that whole stateme nt?
Senator O'I)ENiL. It wi T just take 3 or 4 minutes. I1 is very

un )ort ant.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. Go ahead.
Senator O'I)ANTEL. When my State says to the citizen that he or

she must pay $1.75 into the public school'fund before he can partici-
pate in any )f these elections, my State is acting within its ,.overeign
rights gua'ranlteed to it by the Constitution of the United Stales. This
fact, alone shoul lbe sufficient to prevent the reporting of this bill out
of your committee for consideration by the Senate.

There is not one word, syllable, or'seutence in the Constitution of
the United States that says that Congress shall have the power to.
prescribe the rules for (l 6alifiying voters in any State. But, Mr.
Chairnman, the Comwtitution does delegate this power to the sel)arate
States and down t(G this very nmomnent this right has not been abridged
by the Federal Government. The Constitution does say that "each
Ifouse shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of
its own Members,' but it does not say one word as to who shall vote
or what the voters qualifications must be.

Furthermore, let me quote from section 2 of article I of the Con-
stitution, which says:

* * * the qualifications used for the State purpose must be also used for
the purpose of electing Representatives.

This specifically states that the Federal elections must observe the
rules of the separate States. There is no avenue of escape. There is
no provision which makes it possible for Congress to set aside the
"rule of the States," but demands that the National Government must
use the same election laws and requirements for voting that have been
set up by the separate States.

This program was adopted by our forefathers. They were wise
in that they saw that without giving of such assurances to'the separate
States, that the Constitution could not have been ratified. The States
were zealous of their independence. They cherished this independ-.
ence because they had fought for it and had established it through
generations of sweat, blood, and tears. Those of today who seek to
break down State lines, destroy the sovereignty of the separate States,
have slight interest or sentiment for these things.
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Some. States have lowered tile age limit from 21 to 18 years as it
prerequisite for voting. There are literally hundreds of other dif-
ferent rules and regulations in the 48 States. If some politically
minded Federal officeholders believe they can get a few more votes to
get themselves reelected to office by changing the poll-tax requirement
in some States, they will then be wanting to change other State laws
to suit their whims and it will be an endless struggle for voting
advantage.

But, gentlemen, the Constitution does not give this committee or the
Congress the right to meddle in the State election laws. It does not,
by any stretch of the imagination, grant the Congress any power what-
soever to tell any of the sovereign States how it shall hold its elections
or who the State shall qualify as eligible to cast a ballot. This is the
function of the State legislature. It always has been and I hope
always will remain so.

If you gentlemen want to support the Constitution you surely must
maintain the right of the separate States to require or not require a
poll tax to vote. Most States have a law that requires registration of
the voter. That is the right of those States guaranteed to them under
the Constitution of the United States. But,Mr. Chairman, that same
Constitution guarantees to my State and other States the right to
collect a poll tax if the legislatures of these States pass a law making
this a requirement to cast a legal ballot.

Texas has not always had the poll tax. There was a time when
there was no poll tax, but the people of Texas voted to amend their
State constitution to require the payment of a poll as a qualifying act
to casting a legal ballot. Now, every citizen of Texas regardless of
race, creed, or color, who is interested enough in his Government to
vote and who is otherwise qualified, can cast a legal ballot simply by
paying his poll tax and getting himself listed upon the election rdster.
I f the citizen is above 60'years lie no longer pays ajpoll tax, but applies
for an exemption certificate and thereby qualifies himself to vote
for I year.

Texas citizens voted the poll-tax amendment to stop mass voting
of "repeaters." Before the poll tax white and Negroes moved from
one voting box to another. There was trouble on election days, and
I can assure you that our people, white or black, do not want to return
to the conditions of those days. This poll-tax amendment was voted
in by all of our citizens regardless of race, color, or creed. It is a
law of the people. There are some citizens in Texas who favor the
repeal of the poll-tax amendment, but they do not want the Federal
Government taking a hand in the affair. They know the confusion
this proposed law will bring about. They do not want to experience
this confusion.

Now, Mr. Chairman, for this committee or this Congress to under-
take to repeal this State law and substitute a Federal law means that
an attack is being made upon the sovereignty of the poll tax States.
This is not only unconstitutional but it is un-American and it is
un-Christian. The money collected from the poll tax payments goes
'into our State public school fund, and I am protesting on the behalf
of the school children of Texas, black and white, against the meddling
into the educational affairs of our States. You have no right under
the Constitution of the United States to step in and cancel out these
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funds from the educational fund of the poor children of the poll tax
States.

It seems to me that this committee, like all Members of this Congress,
as well as the President of the Unmted States, have taken, anl oath to
uphold the Constitution of the United States. , Destroyig the sov-
ereign rights of the separate States is not upholding the Constitution
and every Federal othcial who advocates or sul)ports this l)'ocess o
destroying our Federal Constitution and sabotaging States' rights
should hang their heads in shame. Every Senator took that oath,
just as I did, and I hope each will renieniber the sanctity of that oath
when they get down to reporting upon this vicious pie(ee of legislation.

If tie sovereign States want to repeal their poll tax laws, that it
their right and privilege. It is definitely not the Constitutimial right
of this Congress. So, I plead with you gentlemen to cast this ob-
noxious and ol)pressive proposal aside by refusing to report it favor-
ably to the Sonate. Let us cease this never eiiding attack.upon the
rights of the States and once again strive to become a government of
the people, by the people, and for the people.

The CLHI MAxN. Thank you, Senator O'Daniel.
Senator O'DANJEL. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CnAIRMAIN. Now, the young man who came up from South

Carolina. We are going to run overtime in order to give you the 15
minutes which was promised to you. You may go ahead. If you can
(onfine your oral statement to 15 minutes and file your written state-
ment, that will be satisfactory. Please give your name and identify
yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF HON. MONROE FULMER, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. FULMER. I am Monroe Fulmer, assistant attorney general for
the State of South Carolina.

On behalf of the Governor and the attorney general I would like
to thank the committee for the opportunity to voice our objection to
the proposed legislation. We have prepared a rather lengthy brief
which we would like to incorporate in the record, but I wi I not read
that. It is overlapping with the legal brief that was filed by the
attorney general or Virginia, but the fundamental issues ara the
same as to whether or not the proposal would be constitutional. We
respectively submit it.

The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you want to file it as part of the
record?

Mr. Fu'm4 it. That is right, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be filed as part of your remarks.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

A BarEr Foa THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA IN OPPOSITION To ANTI-PoLTrTAx
LmrIsLATIoN-J. STROM TnURMOND. GOlERNOR, STATE OF SOUTH CABSLINA;
JOrN M. DANIEL, ATTORNEY GENErAL, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

A STATEMENT BY THE GOVERNOR AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR SOUTH CAOLINA RN

OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED ANTI-POLL-TAX LEGISLATION

2'he 1istor*al background concerning Sout& (arouna'c poll tax
The practice, custom, and tradition of levying a poll tax in the State of South

Carolina had its origin prior to the American Revolution. In 17'2 the general
assembly passed an act for the purpose of raising revenue to be used in the defense
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of Charles Town. Thi, act provided that 550 pounds per annum be raised by a
poll tax (spelled p-o-l-e). It provided for the payment of 20.sbillings per auman
by each man within the bounds of the town who was capable of bearing arms.
It is interesting to note that this act aso provided for the payment of 20 shillings
per annum by every single woman or widow that is a housekeeper within the
bounds of the town. Tous we find that from the earliest time the poll tax was
used as a revenue measure which, indeed, it is today in South Carollna.

After 1702 the poll taxes were often levied by the legislature of South Carolina,
and by the year 1865 it had become the custom and accepted tradition of the
people of the State as a means of raising revenue necessary for tile support Of the
government. On June 13, 1865, Betnjatin I'. Perry was appointed provisional
Governor of South Carolina by President Johnson (the Supreme Court of the
United States having declared that the sectded States of the South had not len
out of tile Union). Governor Perry called a convention of the people of the State
for the purjsie of reorganizing tile government of the State. An order for tie
,election of delegates for the convention to meet in Colunbia oni September 1:,
1805, was proittilgated by Governor Perry. This covtionim wits lield as sched-
uled on Septembtr 13, 1865, iand a new constitution for thto State was proposed.
.ection 1 of article I provided as follows:"Thie general assembly, whenever a tax is laid upon land, shtll at tile saile theimpose a capitation tax, which shall Ilot. be less uponi ettelt poll than one-fourth
of the tax laid upon each hundred dollars worth of assessed value of the lantd
taxed; excepting, however, from the olIratloai of such capitation tax all s110
class' of persons is frou disability or otherwise, ought, in tile jutdgmentt of the
general assembly, to be exempted."

This new proposed constitution was actually adopted it 1868 and we Mind article
IX, section 2, reading ts follows:

"The general assembly tay provide annually for a poll tax not to exceed $1 ont
each poll, which shall be applied exclusively to the public-school fund and no
additional poll tax shall be levied by iny mutttillal corporation."

It Is to be remembered that it this point it tite history of the State, South
Carolini wits under the rule of those who had emigrated to the State of South
Carolina for tte purisse of personal gait, and Congress should take notice of tho
fact that these rulers considered tite pole tax fat important and necessary titeans
of ramisng revenue within the State.

In 1876, Wade Hampton was elected Governor of the State of South Carolina,
thus returning the official leadership of the State back to the citiztes of South
Carolina. Shortly thereafter tite legislature passed an act providing for the
collection of a poll tax referred to in tite constitution of 1818 which is quoted
above. This act was ratified oit March 22, 1878, and reads ais follows:

"That the several county treasurers shall retain all the poll tax collected ili
their respective counties; and it is hereby made the duty of tile said county
treasurers In colleting the poll tax, to keep an account of the exact atiount of
said tax collected lit each school district in his county * * * and the poll
tar collectc6 therein, shall be ex~petded for school purposes tn the school district
from which it ivas colleetcd." (itphasis added.)

We therefore find that since March 22, 1878, the poll tax has beelt earmarked
for school purlioses. The constitution of 186 remained It effect until 1895. Tle
people of South Carolina lived under tills constitution (1868) which wits adopted
it a convention comp)osel almost entirely of carpetbaggers, scallawags, and
Negroes, and which contained at provision for levying and colethitg from the
people of the State the tax known its the poll tax. In 1895 tle Iotorable BIen-
jamin Ryan Tilltnai led a inoventent for the adoption of a new constitutilon. The
section dealing with poll tax in this constitution of 1891, which Is to this tlate
the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, is article XI, section 6, which in
part reads as follows:

"There shall be assessed on all taxable polls in the State between the ages of
21 and 00 years (excepting Confederate soldiers atvo the age of 50 years) an
annual tax of one dollar on each poll, the procids of which tax shall Ie expended
for school purposes li the several school districts lit which it is collected."

Article XI, section 4, of tile South Carolina Constitution dealing with tite
"qualiilcation for suffrage" reads In part as follows:

" managers of elections shall require of each elector offering to vote at any
election before allowing hhn to vote proof of the payment .30 days before any
election of ainy poll tax then due and payable. The production of a certificate
or of a receipt of the officer authorized to collect such taxes shall be conclusive
proof of the payment thereof."
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T1hu1s we ind that the 1)oll tax is Ilot it levy of reeit years lut rather that
It Is it source of taxation which has been usid III tle State of South (,arolilna
st1e the Anerican Revoltiton uit1 evei prior to the Americani Revolution when
the State was a inere coloiy.

The emonltitutionaility/ of the proposc'd l';islation
The pr'oosed legislatIon Is Ili direct contilct with article I, section 2, of the

C011M11ttilot of Ili' IU'nIted late iII that it attellts to take Iroile several
Stlati'i a right glarat'itd to the States by tilh' (oustitulou. ''hlis prooed Igls-
laitlon, known it(d desigiiated its I. It. 21), aind 'titlI "All a(t making utilawfll
the req"il llillt I')l' o ie le lYnIllt (If li p Ioll X al5 at lllelu(11 

' 
t It votig In

il piilniiiry ora oitier e~letlti for~l iitloliial olher,%" Is III eff'ectl chialllg the( quiall-

licat 11i)hi fIr electors for iilttloil offices ili violtl ion of artlle 1, setlIon 2, of
the ('otIt Ulltl14h1n (If the 17ltlld Stliltes.

Article 1, s1 elli 2, oft IiI, ('the l.4l It iloll (f tlie ITlilled Stlites rciid( a 11)4 follows
"Thll11111' (If Ih'lI)I'lTilii1v's shtaill he (I01111115IHx, If 3tjlI'rs (O,1la en co eln y 4ee.

on( yerlir by O IIell (14l lhe Sevra' l l 1tl1('(4 11141 1ilt, ,e''llol's hi "ttil t 4' Shall
have lie qualifcatllhs 'equiite for vh,('Itor, eof t(If liii i11i lltlilltiOlli lirailih of
the Statec legls lisatire."

This I'It 1Itii (t the Coll t tlotioh I 'lear aid uinaitlguou, The frainer of
the ('ollstitulltn wisely delIded ht the, hlilllitns requi s ite for eleclors if
the 11oii,)4 (iHu o1teirepreltatives slionld le lft eliirely ti tIhe several Stiates. It
4 tilue thiit lthe u1111111fi llt1114 (If iOe' chtIjSlilly not lIe 010 4111110 1in each If

the' wer'Cl'l1 Stiltes, whilcl Itself shows that1 the flaliel's of the Colitltluton did
nlot desi re mlnlorinlty.

'ihe State of South CarollIna has a lll talx of $1 which I)4 1rovh41 for by
arti hch, XI, sec'thimi 0, of tl 114' oitittitlon of 189i5. This sectil (If Soutli Caroltlia's
Constlttit114n rI1ads its follows:

"Tlie'e 1hai4 li iesse,('5I ili all txti111111) 40114 11 tile State 114twele Rlie ages Of
21 i(1 60 years (exclptllg (onfvieriaie solierts'j above lae age of I) years) an
allnllil llx o l (- dollar oil ealt poll, IIIe piroc'ieds. (if whic h tax shall bie explended

for 54'llioiol lpil'rlomes hi1 M evI',rail sclioa4I disticts ili which It Is colle 4'Id."
This section 1 of the State COitltljlth shows clearly thait the poll talx Is puiely

mlid simplfly it rev'euliU nmeasu1lre, eveili going so far a1) ploviliig tle pul'p1ose for
which the liroceeds of the tax may lie lsed.

In ordetl'ero hInslre thle (;ollectii (of the pioll tix s ilrovlded lil the cOliStlttional
sectioit(hove quoted, the framlierslI (If the State CO(istItultitii d'lnell It. advisiibl
to rlqllre the proof of the liayinent of the 11111 tax, 30 llys liefore any elections,
as i lirerequisite and qualilcatloi for muffrlge. This section of the colstituton,
de8giiated 1its article 11!, sect in 4 (e), ri'eals 24)4 follows:
"Maniger (If ehlections shall retire of each el'ctor il'oferljg to vote at llny

election, before allowing hin to vote, roof of the plyenlnt :10 diiy1 lIeflre any
electlon of any 1(1l tax due alid paylllbe. Tle produ(lction of a certllite or of
the receipt of the officer aitlhorized to collect slh taxes shall be colcllusive lIroof
of the playlnent thereof."

T1ilI' $8uplI'liie 1'Court of the State of South Carollna held In Atew v. Chiarle'fim
o N. Railw (ay'( Colmyll (55 S. C. 100; 32 S. E. 828), i construilng this sectilln of
the constitution, as follows:

"This section prescribes tle qualifications for an elector, as suffrage Is the
right to vote, and not the act of voting."

There we have the Supreme Court of the State declaring judicially that article
III section 4 (e), specifically defines the qualiflcations of an elector.Froin the above we find that ini Soulh Carolina the State constitution lro-
vdes for a poll tax for the purpose of raisIng reveulte for school purposes (art.

:I, sec. 6). We also tid Ill the State constitution that "qiliillflcatihn for suf-
frage" is the llaylment of the p1ll tax provided for In the foregoing section.
We now have clearly before ns the qullaiflcations of an elector for the lose of
Ih'presentatives its defined fly the constitution of the State and judicihlly dee
teriiled by the Suprenle Court (If the State of South CarolIna. Let us now
look at the Colstitution of the United States aiid find what that dotlieit says
with reference to the quitlillficatlon of tile electors of the H1ou1se o)f Itepresenlta-
t1lves. We find the answer In article I, section 2, of the United States Constitu-
ton which reads as follows:

"The House of Representatives shall be conmllosed of Members chosen every
second year by 'tile people (f the several States, and the electors In each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for elCctors of the most numerous branch,
of the State legislature." (Emphasis added.)
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From the foregoing we find that In order for an elector to vote for a person
seeking election to the House of Representatives or the most numerous branch
of the State legislature, the elector must be registered and in addition he must
show "proof of the payment 30 days before any election of any poll tax then
due and payable."

The Constitution of the United States In article I, section 2, clearly defines the
qualifications of an elector voting for Menibers of the House of Representatives.
This elector must have the qualifications of an elector voting for members of
the iduo t numerous branch of the State legislature. This section is mandatory.
We therefore submit that It Is beyond tle power of Congress to legislate on
the subject of the qualifications of electors for Members of the I-louse of tepre-
sentatives without doing vlolence to the solemn provisions of article I, section
2, of the Constitution of the United States. To do so would change the quali-
fications so defined by the Constitutions of the State of South Carolina and the
Constitution of the United States.

Let us now look to the State and Federal courts for their construction of the
sections of the Constitution quoted and discussed above, The Supreme Court
of the United States has already judicially determined that a State may pro-
vide for the collection of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting without violating
any of the provisions of the Federal Constitution. In the case of Noten R.
Breedlove v. 7'. Earl Suttles, Tax Collector (302 U. S. 277-284; 82 L. Ed. 252; de.
cided December 1937), the Supreme Court of the United States upheld the right
of the State of Georgia to collect a poll tax of $1 as a prerequisite to voting and
specifically held that such requirement did not violate the equal protection of the
laws, nor did it abridge the privileges and immunities as guaranteed by the
fourteenth amendment. In passing upon the question the Court said:

"To make payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting Is not to deny any
privilege or immunity protected by the fourteenth amendment. Privilege of
voting Is not derived from the United States, but Is conferred by the State and,
save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other pro-
visions of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as It
deems appropriate" (Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall 162, 170 et seq.; 22 L. Ed.
627, 629; Ex Parte Yarbrough, 110 U. S. 651, 664, 665; 28 L. Ed. 274, 275; 4
S. Ct. 152; McPherson v. Blacker, 146 U. S. 1, 37, 38; 86 L. Ed. 869, 878; 13 S. Ct.
8; Guinn v. United States, 238 U. S. 847; 862; 59 L. Ed. 1340, 1346; 35 S. Ct. 926;
L. R. A. 1016 A, 1124).

In the same case the Supreme Court of the United States said, "The payment
of poll taxes as a prerequisite to voting is a familiar and reasonable regulation
long enforced In many States and for more than a century In Georgia."

As to the constitutional requirement that evidence of the payment of the poll
tax be offered as a prerequisite to voting, the Court said:

"That measure reasonably may be deemed essential to that form of the levy.
Imposition without enforcement would be futile. Power to levy and power to
collect are equally necemsary. And, by the exaction of payment before regis-
tration, the right to vote is neither denied nor abridged. * * * It Is fanciful
to suggest that the Georgia law is a mere disguise under which to deny or
abridge the right of men to vote."

The Breedlove case, supra, is the final word from the Supreme Court of the
United States with reference to the Imposition of a poll tax as a prerequisite to
voting, and we see by that case that such a requirement is In harmony with
the United States Constitution. This case has been followed with approval
since 1937 in the following cases: 68 Fed. Supp. 748; 164 Pa. 2d 169; 207 S. 0.
489; 183 Tenn. 370.

Again in 1941 the Supreme Court of the United States in an opinion by Mr.
Chief Justice Stone, passing upon the meaning of section 2, article I, of the
United States Constitution, said In the case of United States of America v.
Patrick B. Classic (818 U. S. 298; 85 L. ed. 1368) :

"Section 2 of article I commands that Congressmen shall be chosen by the
people of the several States by electors, the qualifications of which It prescribes.
The right of the people to choose, within its appropriate constitutional limita-
tions, where In other respects it is defined, and the mode of its exercise is pre-
scribed by State acts in conformity to the Constitution, is a right established and
guaranteed by the Constitution and hence is one secured by it to those citizens
and inhabitants of the State entitled to exercise the right." [Emphasis added.]

It is argued by some that the Classic case, supra, to some extent overruled
the principles enunciated In the Breedlove case, supra. This position cannot
be maintained, however, when the language of the Court and the authorities
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cited therein are carefully analyzed. It is Important to bear in mind that the
statute Involved in the Classic case regulated only the manner of holding elec-
tions. The language used by the Court and relied xipon by those who main-
tain that new and different legal principles were established by the Classic case
is as follows:

"While, in a loose sense, the right to vote for representatives in Congress is
sometimes spoken of as a right derived from the States (citing cases), this
statement is true only In the sense that the States are authorized by the Con-
stitutlon to legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article 1, to the
extent that Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise of Its powers
to regulate elections under section 4 and Its more general power under article
I, section 8, clause 18, of the Constitution 'to wake all laws which shall be neces-
sary and proper for carrying Into execution the foregoing powers.'"

To sustain this proposition the Court cited: f,'.r part Siebold (109 U. S. 371;
25 L. ed. 717) ; Ew part Yarbrough (110 U. S. (13, 6(64; 28 L. ed. 278; 4 S. Ct.
152) ; Swafford v. Templcton (185 U. S. 487; 16 L. ed. 1005, 22 S. Ct. 783) ; Wilcy
v. 8inkler (179 U.S. 58, 64; 45 L. ed. 84,88; 21 S. Ct. 17).

All of the authorities cited in the Classic case definitely hold that the several
States have supreme power to prescribe the qualifications of the electors who
are to vote for the most humerous branch of their legislatures, and consequently
their Senators and Representatives in Congress. The first case cited, Ex part
Siebold, involves solely the question of the power of Congress to provide for the
supervision of elections for Representatives in Congress by Federal marshals and
their deputies, and by supervisors appointed by the Feleral judges. These 1,e.d-
eral officers were required to be present at the voting places, and It was made a
crime by an act of Congress for anyone to interfere with them in the disposition
of their duties. The opinion of the Court did not tonch upon the question of
qualifications for suffrage or even refer to section 2 of article I. It was restricted
solely to the power to regulate the manner of holding the election, as appears
from the language in the opinion. This language Is as follows:

"The clause of the Constitution under which the power of Congress, as well
as that of the State legislatures, to regulate the election of Senators and Repre-
sentatives is as follows: 'Tile times, places, and manner of holding an election for
Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed in each State by the legislature
thereof; but the Congress may at any time, by law, make or alter such regula-
tions, except as to the place of choosing Senators'."

This expressly excludes the possibility that the Court considered section 2 re-
lating to qualifications of electors as included in tile power to regulate the
"manner of holding elections." If this were not correct, reference would have

been made to section 2 as well as section 4 of article I.
The second case cited In the opinion in the Classic case is Ex parte Yarbrough.

In this case the Court expressly recognized the power of the States to prescribe
such qualifications, saying that the States "* * * define who are to vote for
the popular branch of their own legislature, and the COVnstitution of the United
States says the same persons shall vote for Members of' Congress in that State."

If the language relied upon by those who did propose such legislation quoted
from the Classic case had been intended to mean that: Congress is empowered
to "define who are to vote" at such elections, the Court certainly would not
have cited the Yarbrough case in support of that proposition. In fact, the
Yarbrough case is authority for the principle that Congress has no such power.

The next case cited by the Chief Justice in the Classic 'ase is Swafford v.
Temple which involved the question whether a person qualified to vote under
State laws, who is wrongfully denied that right, haii a cause of action for

damages arising under the Constitution of the United States. In answering the
question in the affirmative the Court referred to the Yarbrough case, supra,
and interpreted that opinion:

"That is to say the opinion was that the case was equally one arising under
the Conjstitution or laws of the United States whether the illegal act complained
of arose from a charged violation of some specific provision of the Constitution
or laws of the Unitbd States, or from the violation of a State law which affected
the exercise of the right to vote for a Member of Congress, since the Constitution
of the United States had adopted, as the qualifications of electors for Members of
Congress, those prescribed by the State for electors of the most numerous branch
of the Legislature of tile State" (40 L. ed. 1007--1008).

It is significant to note that the Court says that the Constitution adopts
the qualifications of electors prescribed by the State, not that Congress adopts

734-48 ---- 10
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same. Since the Constitution adopts them it necessarily follows that Congress
Is without power to alter this adoption or In any manner change same.

The last case cited by the Chief Justice in the Classic case is Wiley v. Rinkler
which also held that the right of a person qualified under State laws to vote for the
popular branch of tile legislature is also qualified to vote for Members of Con-
gress and such right is protected by the Constitution. The opinion quoted with
approval the proposition laid down in the Yarbrough case that the States
define who are to vote for the popular branch of their own legislature and the
Constitution of the United States says that the same persois shall vote for
Members of Congress Ilt that State. Tie power of the several States to define
these qualiications is supreme and paramount.

Certainly these cases cited in the Classic case should dlispell any argument
by the proponents of such legislation that the language in the Classic case was
intended to overrule the principle long established Ilt this country that tte quali.
fleation of electors is to he prescribed by the several States.

The principles enunciated by the Suprente Court of the United Slates in the
Breedlove case andl in tite Classic' ease were again affirmed on October 13, 1941
when the Supreme Court denied certiorari in the case of Pirtlc v. Brown (118 Fed.
2d. 218 (certiorari denied SO L. ed. 68 ; 62 S. Ct. Rep. 64) ). In Pirtle v. DrovM
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for tle Sixth Circuit, in a unanilmous
decision based largely on tite Breedlove case, held the poll-tax requirement
constitutional. Thus the Supreme Court again placed the stamp of its approval
on the Breedlove case and approved it as the controlling authority to sustain
thot validity of the poll-tax qualification in elections solely for congressional
Members.

There are numerous State court decisions sustaining the validity of the poll
tax qualiflcation. Time and space will not permit a review of all of these
authorities. Suffice it to say that in the following States the courts are unani-
mous in holding that failure to pay a valid poll tax imposed as a condition of
voting has the effect of disqualifying the voter and rendering his vote invalid:
Alabamna, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massa-
chusetts, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, and South.Ctrollna. (See Annotation A. L. R., vol. 139, p. 572.)

Congress itself has heretofore recognized the principle discussed above, for on
two occasions Congress proposed amendments to the Constitution. The sole
purpose of eaclt was to restrict the unlimited reserved power of the States over
suffrage. The fifteenth amendment prohibits denial of the right to vote "on
account of race, color, or previous condtlon of servitude." And the nineteenth
amendment prohibits such denial on account of sex. If Congress had consild-
eredl that it possessed the power to prohibit such denial there would have been
no necessity for these two amendments, since a prohibitory statute would have
obtained the desired results in each case.

Thus by submitting those two amendments Congress has construed th; Con-
stitution as reserving in the States full power over the qualification of voters,
and the States by ratifying same have placed a like construction thereon.

All that has been said with reference to tlte qualification of electors for Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives applies with equal force to the quall.
ficatlon for electors for Members of the United States Senate, for the obvious
reason that the seventeenth amendment to the United States Constitution so
provides. This amendment reads as follows:

"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each
State, selected by the people thereof, for 6 years; and each Senator shall have
one vote. The electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for
electors of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature."

From the foregoing we clearly see that the imposition of poll tax by con-
stituton or statute, and the payment thereof as a prerequisite to voting has
been judicially determined by many of the State courts and by the Supreme
Court of the United States to be within the constitutional rights of the several
States. We also find that Congress itself has interpreted the Constitltion to
mean that the qualification of suffrage Is power reserved to the several States,
and this Interpret~ition has been accepted by all of the States. Conversely, we
find that the qualifications of an elector voting for Members of the House of
Representatives are specifically defined by the Constitution of the United States
in article I, section 2, and that the qualifications for electors voting for Mem-
bers of the United States Senate are specifically defined in the seventeenth
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. It therefore necessarily
follows that since these qualifications of electors are defined in the Constitution,
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any attempt on the part of Congress to limit, restrict, or enlarge these qualifica-
tions by congressional action would be clearly unconstitutional.

CONCLUSION

The principle is as ol das the Constitution of the United States and as new
as the most recent decision of the Supreme Court on the Issue that there is
no Federal suffrage. The power to create such suffrage was not one granted
to the Federal Government in the Constitution. The several States are the
source of the right of suffrage. It is their function and prerogative alone to
deal with that right. This principle has always been regarded as one of the
bulwarks of tie liberty of the American people because it guarantees them
against tile ability of a Federal administration, to perpetuate itself in power
through Federal control of the ballot boxes of the Nation.

Certainly this is not the hour in our history for Congress to propose legisla-
tion in direct conflict with the Constitution of the United States, as well as
the customs and traditions of the people of the several States, all of which
have been mellowed by age; and such action on the part of Congress would
imierely divide the country over domestic issues, while at the same time war
clouds are gathering for the third time within one generation.

Respectfully submitted.
J. STmo THIURMOND,

Governor of the State of South Carolina.
JOnN M. DANNIEx,

Attorney General for the State of South Carolina.
NARCI[ 22, 1948.

Senator STENNS. I would like for Mr. Fulner to bring out any
points he wants to so that we can subject him to cross examination
on those points if anybody wants to question him.

Mr. FULMER. We submit that the proposed legislation would be in
violation of article 1, section 2. Now, what has been said heretofore,
I see no necessity in repeating it. I would like to make one observation
that hasn't been made this morning however.

That is the fact that Congress itself, not the courts, but Congress
itself has recognized the Federal Government has no right to define
the qualification of electors in States. That is obvious when you look
and find that the fifteenth amendment and the nineteenth amendment
did exactly that.

Now, if you could do that by congressional action which you pro-
pose to do In this bill why did we amend the Constitution in order to
permit or prohibit discrimination against race and discrimination
against sex? If you had that power, which you now maintain in
regard to this proposed legislation, if you had that power to define
qualifications of voters, it could simply have been done by passing an
act of Congress just as your proposal does here. That in itself should
be binding on this committee and also,,we think, upon Congress.

If it is necessary to change the Constitution to define the qualifica-
tion of voting with reference to sex and with reference to race, color,
or previous condition of servitude, then it would certainly be necessary
in the orderly process of government to amend the Conmitution rather
than attempt to do it by legislative enactment. That is the one point
that I don't think has been mentioned this morning.

I will not go over the constitutional issues. We do submit if the
legislation is passed, that it would be unconstitutional and that we
further think this agitation from Washington rather than aiding the
situation is certainly aggravating it, because I believe I can say with
fairness that if Congress forces the legislation upon the States and
if the Supreme Court should sustain it-and we respectfully submit
they would not-but if that would happen, instead of aiding those



minority groups, which apparently it is the purpose of this proposal
so to do; Ibelieve that in South Carolina the poll tax would be doubled.
I believe that you would not be helping those because the people would
resent it its coming from outside of the bounds of the States.

We think you would be dictating to us in the wrong manner, and I
am afraid it might be the undesirable results which would be attained
rather than. the desired results.

Thank you. '
The CHAIRM4AN. At no time did you contemplate contesting the

constitutionality of the provision we passed eliminating all poll taxes
for soldiers during the war, did you

Mr. FLMvn. N-o, sir- we did not, but they did pass an act in theJlgslature permitting dint.

11 that connection, Mr. Chairman, if you will pardon a personal
reference, I was at sea for 3 years. I was appointed the voting officer
aboard. the ship, and when it came up the ballots were sent out there,
and the men on my ship-I can't speak for all of them-the men on ny
ship resented it. We were continually under pressure. We didn t
know whether that night would be the last night or not, and we didn't
think that was the appropriate thing to do.

We were more concerned with winning the war at that time than
trying to hold an election. It happened when this election caine up
we were in an invasion, but it had been directed that we hold an elec-
tion and we set off a separate part of the slip for that purpose. It
was absurd, it was ridiculous.

The CHAIRMAN. I am talking to the provision of the bill that was
passed by the Congress which eliminated the paying of a poll tax by
all soldiers as a prerequisite for voting.

Mr. FULMt.,R. As I say, we did that. We did not litigate the matter,
but there wits an act of the State legislature giving the right to the
men to vote. If it had been attacked, perhaps it would have been
thrown out as unconstitutional, even our own act, but nobody did it.

Senator STmrNrxs. I wasn't a Member of the Senate when that was
passed. I want to ask this question:

The pasasge of this act, wasn't it considered solely as an emergency
war measure and also a gesture toward the soldiers I

Mr. FuLMi. Perhaps so, sir.
Senator JonNsToN. It was, and I would like to say in my State that

in order to save any litigation on the matter I made a recommendation
to the legislature that they immediately let the soldiers vote without
all these restrictions, which was passed immediately by my legislature
in South Carolina.

The CIAIRMAN. Thank you. Does that conclude it, Senator
StennisI

Senator STNNIS. That is all. I want to introduce some matters into
the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator SmwNis. I want to state for the benefit of the record that

Mr. Orton who appeared yesterday appeared at the special request of
Senator Russell, of Georgia, abd he was representing the State of
Georgia in his appearance. t w t

Now Mr Chairman, that is all the witnesses except Senator
McKeliar wanted to come down. Something happened and-he couldn't
come yesterday. I assume that the Senator will have the privilege
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of coming here and making a statement any time before the bill is
passed on; is that right?

The CIIAiRMAN. Iwant to say I am deeply grateful to you and to
the Senators who have wanted to testify here for keeping religiously
to the time limit that we set. Certainly we will make some provision
for Senator McKellar's testimony.

Senator STENNIS. Thank you very much.
(Senator McKellar subsequently submitted the following state-

inent:)
Mr. Chairman, you ask me about poll taxes.
I am in favor of the States levying poll taxes when they so desire, for iany

reasons, among which : (1) It makes the young voter, man or woman, take more
Interest In the Federal and State Governments; (2) the poll tax charge is very
small and It makes the would-he voter feel n greater interest in his govern-
iment; (3) It is of large benefit to time States because It increases the aggregate
of taxes and In such a manner as not to be a burden upon anyone.

Senator SrtNNjs. Now, I have at letter here from the Honorable
Charles Warren, who is a nationally known constitutional lawyer of
Washington, D. C., who was invited to appear before the committee.
He is not here solely because he is able physically to be here. ie
sent a letter, one to Senator Connally and also one to me, and in which
he incorporates by reference his testimony given before a Senate coin-
mittee on a hearing on a similar bill in 1943. It appears in volume
710, Senate committee hearings, division 14, beginning at page 78.

I wish, Mr. Chairman, to have that statement appearing at that
place incorporated in the record, the statement by r. Warren, to-
gether with the two letters that I hand here to the stenographer.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be incorporated.
(The statement referred to above is as follows :)

SuimsarranV STATKCMKNT or CHARSs WAsEjq

Mr. WARMN. Charles Warren. My business address Is 710 Mills Building,
Washington, D. C.

The CHAMMAN. You may proceed In any way you choose, Judge Warren.
Mr. WAumi. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, honorable members of this committee, in order that you may

not think that my argument on the constitutionality of this bill is colored by
my personal views Ii favor of a poll tax, I desire to say that I consider that
the requirement ot a poll tax to make a man eligible to vote Is, in fact, unjust
and unreasonable and should be abolished by the sovereignty whlih created it
and not by any other sovereignty, that Is, by the State and not by Congress.

I was very much inteersted to read the printed hearings of the subcommittee
of the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate covering hearings In 1941 and
1942. I had a personal Interest In various references contained In that volume
because a number of the witnesses who appeared In favor of the bill cited the
case of Gov. William El. tussell, of Massachusetts, who succeeded in obtaining
the abolition of the Massachusetts State poll tax as a requirement for voting
after a very vigorous campaign back in 1001.
* I said I had a personal Interest in that statement because I have a very vivid
personal memory of It and personal contact with It. As a very young man, I
was appointed private secretary to the Governor of Massachusetts by Gov.
William I. Russell. He was the first Democratic Governor we had had In Massa-
chusetts for about 25 years and before my appointment I had, In the previous
years, taken some part In Governor Russell's campaign for the abolition of the
poll tax as a requirement fom voting. His campaign In that respect was sue.
cessful and the Legislature of Massachusetts abolished It. At that time certainly
there was no Intimation that the United States Congress had power to abolish
it or that any request would be made to Congress to perform an act which at
that time was su posed to be a futile act as not within the power of the Congress.

I make that preliminary statement so as to clear the minds of the members
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of the committee that my argument on the constitutionality has anything to do
with my views as to the merits or nonmerits of a poll tax.

Before I go Into any questions of detail I should like to clear away a few of
what I might call the debris which has rather clogged and interfered with the real
questions at issue which I find in previous hearings. There has been a great deal
of talk and argument, so far as I can make out, from the witnesses about the
question whether the right to vote for Congress Is or is not a Federal right
secured by the Constitution. Well, I didn't suppose there was the slightest
doubt that it was a right secured by the Constitution. The proponents of
the bill have devoted much time to what they call the Classic case 2 years ago
to support that proposition. Why, the Supreme Court has held that for 40, 50
years, that the right to vote for Congressmen was a Federal right secured by the
Constitution but the question here is: The right of whom to vote for Congress-
men? That Is the issue here, not whether the right exists; of course it exists.
The Constitution created the office of Congressman, a Member of the House. It
prescribed when they should be elected. It prescribed who should elect them.
So it must be a Federal right secured by the Constitution; but the question is,
not whether it Is a Federal right, but to whom is the right given?
# There is another phrase which has been very loosely used all through the hear-
ings in 1941 and 1942. I find in briefs and all through the hearings references
to "Federal suffrage," and to the rights of "national citizenship." I was sur-
prised to find a brief, signed by the dean of the laWv school of Nebraska, I think,
and concurred in by a group of law professors from Yale, Columbia, and Wiscon-
sin, in which they referred constantly to the "rights of the citizens to vote." Then
in their brief they speak later of the "right of Congress to prohibit tile States from
unduly restricting the rights of national citizenship." Iater on they speak of
the imposition by the State of proper qualifications for voting "which do not
abridge the rights of national citizenship" and they refer later to "protecting the
rights of national citizenship." (See testimony in 1941 and 1942, pp. 35-52.)

Now, that, of course, is an entire misapprehension. There Is no right of na-
tional citizenship to vote. There were many citizens of the United States who
could not vote in the past and who cannot vote today. A woman was a citizen
of the United States. Site possessed national citizenship-but she could not
vote until 1920; and this idea that "national citizenship" confers a right to vote
for Congress is, of course, entirely erroneous. The right to vote for Members of
Congress is given only to such United States citizens as possess the qualifications
for voting in the States for the nost numerous branch of ihe legislature. That
is the portion of United States citizens-that is the class of United States citi-
zens-who can vote; but there Is no right to vote vested in citizens of the United
States In general; so that the isstue is clogged and beclouded by using such expres-
sions here as are used in this brief of these law professors.

I'Vth those preliminary very fundamental remarks about this right to vote for
Members of Congress, I now want to take up a phase which is equally funda-
mental. I aiD not going to go into the details of the Federal Convention of 1787,
what they said and what they did not say. I am not going to go into the details
of discussions of recent cases in the Supreme Court. Those have been discussed
at great length and, I feel, at unnecessary length in the testimony of some of
the previous witnesses.

But I am going to take tip now the question in detail of what this section 2 of
article I of the Constitution does and does not do. First, at the risk of going
perhaps farther than is necessary with gentlemen of your distinction and legal
knowledge, I am going to impreqs llpon you once again, what article X of the
lill of Rights provides, the tenth amendment. We must not lose sight of that

for an instant, in trying to ascertain what the section of the Constitution now
involved really means. Article X says:

"Tile powers not delegated to the United States nor prohibited by it to the States*
are reserved to the States respectively or to the people."

Now, what does this article X actually do? What is its function and what is
its content?

In arriving at this method of disposing of the question of the right to vote
in the Federal Convention of 1787, there was a threefold contest. The contest
was between those members who wished a uniform qualification for electors (free-
hold property or otherwise) to be prescribed in the Constitution itself; there
was another group of delegates who wished the power to prescribe to be vested
in Congress, and there was still a third group who wished thp Constitution to
prescribe qualifications-not uniform qualifications but qualifications such as the
respective States prescribed for their own people.
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It was the last group who prevailed, and after 2 days of active debate, they
left the Constitution in this respect as it now stands in (and I must trespass
upon your patience by even reading again) this much-read section-section 2
of article I:

"The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the people of the several States and the electors In each State shall
have the qualifications requisite for electors of tle most numerous branch of the
State legislature."

You notice that that is not a grant of power specifically to the Congress of the
United States. In fact, it is not a grant of power to anyone. It is a requirement
of the Constitution lor the formation of the new government. The first part
of it is h requirement that the people of the severAl States shall choose Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives every second year. That was no relin-
quishment or delegation of power from the States. That was a constituent part
of the formation of the new Government, and was a command to the States to
elect their Members of Congress every second year. That was a command. It
was neither a delegation of power nor was it a prohibition. It was a command
and is so referred to In the recent cases in the Supreme Court.

The second thing that section 2 did was: It vested a riglt in the electors in
each State who have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numer-
ous branch of the State legislature--a right in those persons in the State and
those only who were entitled to vote for Members of Congress. That was not a
delegation of power by the State, because the State never had tle power to vote,
the State inhabitants never had that power to vote for Members of Congress,
because there were no such things. That was a direct provision in the establish-
ment of the new Government, and it (1id vest a right, but it vested a right in only
certain people to vote for Members of Congress.

Now, the third thing that that section 2 contains is this: It contains undoubt-
edly an implied prohibition on the States against fixing for electors of the Mem-
bers of Congress and different requirements for suffrage from those which they
fixed for the electors of their own most numerous branch of their legislature,
I e., any qualifications which were not those requisite for to render an inhabitant
of their own State eligible to vote.

Let me repeat that. There is undoubtedly an implied prohibition that the
States cannot establish quitlifications for the electors of members of their own
legislature which shall be different from those which they establish for electors
of Members of Congress. That is neither a delegation nor a grant of power; that
Is an implied restriction, undoubtedly.

Now, is there in that section 2 any grant of power whatever? Not specifically,
of course. I suppose there is, under the necessary and proper clause of section
8 of article I, an implied power to Congress to do certain things, but what is
the extent of thore implied powers? It is to make all laws which shall be nec-
essary and proper "for carrying into execution" the above provisions of article
I, section 2.

What are the provisions? I go back again. First, Congress undoubtedly has
power to legislate so as to see to it that the States do elect Members of Congress
every second year. Congress undoubtedly has the power to protect the right
which the Constitution vested in such peysons in the States as had the qualifi-
cations requisite to vote for members of the State legislature. Congress un-
doubtedly has that power; and thinks Congress has, under the necessary and
proper clause, power to legislate so as to see that the States make the same pro-
visions for qualifications of electors of Members of Congress as they do for
electors of their own legislature.

Those are the only three things that can be done under article I, section 2,
and those are the only three things on which Congress can act under the
necessary and, proper clause, and "carry Into execution" under that clause.

Senator CONNALLY. Would it interrupt you if I asked you a question right
there?

Mr. WARREN. No.
Senator CONNAILY. Is It your view or contention that In article I, section 2,

where it says they shall elect Congressmen and the electors shall possess the
same qualifications as the electors for the most numerous branch of the State
legislature, Is that a constitutional fixation by the Federal Government of the
absolute requirements to participate in the congressional election?

Mr. WARREN. I will say so. For those who are qualified.
Senator CONNALLY. That Is what I mean. In other words, Is it or not a

fixation by the Federal Government of the qualifications of a man who wants
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to vote for a Congressman and does it not become a Federal requirement that le
must posse these qualifications before he can vote?

Mr. WAmaw. Yes, sir; it Is a Federal right.
Senator HATcu. The point he Just brought out was what I was going to ask:

Whether he meant the Constitution In this section does actually prescribe and
fix the quallficatilons of voters.

Mr. WtasaRM. I haven't any doubt It does.
Senator HT ar. And that qualification Is, of course, the same qualification

that applies to the State legislature?
Mr. WA=Nw. Yes.
Senator HATCH. Following up that point, if that be true and the Constitu-

tion has actually fixed the qualifications, then any law that would either add
to or take from the qualifications of the Constitution would violate that see-
tion of the Constitution?

Air. WAsaxri. Not necessarily the qualifications as they listed in 1787.
Senator HATCH. The qualifications fixed by the Constitution, you say, are

the same qualifications that the State fixes for its own representatives?
Mr. WAnm. Tei.
Senator HATCH. Now, If the -State has a law, a poll-tax law, we will say, as

a requirement for voting for State representatives and Congress woulI attempt
to abrogate that, would It not, In effect, change that section of article I?

Mr. WARuRN. I do not think so. I think that section refers to aty qualflca-
tions that the States might fix for their own members of the legislature. No
one would claimn----

Senator HATCH. I don't'believe you get my point.
Mr. WAsREN (continuing). No one would claim, of course, that the qualifica-

tions were fixed as of the date 1787.
Senator CONNALLY. lie did not mean that. I think you misunderstood him,

If I may interpret It. If the Federal Government lays down the qualifications
which require the same qualifications to vote ror the State legislature, then
any Federal legislation that would modify that would be In violation of that
clause of the Constitution?

Senator HATO. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. That was his point. I think he was In entire agree-

ment with you.
Mr. WAumEN. Let me change one word, Senator. You say, "If the Federal

Government lays down."
Senator CoNNA Lr. When I said "tho Government," I meant the "Federal

Constitution."
Senator DANAHRn. I would like to ask you a question If I may, sir. A moment

,or two ago you said, sir, that Congress may exercise the power of seeing to It
that the State conducted an election every second year for Members of the House
of Representatives.

Mr. WARRN. I said I thought that probably was within their powers under
the necessary and proper clause; yes.

Senator DANAHER. Have you given any thought as to how Congress would
cause the State to call such an election?

Mr. WA=uCN. No; that is beyond the present question, as to how Congress
could act. I said it probably had the' power to see that that portion of the sec-
tion was carried into execution. How, Is another matter. That Is not within
the purview of the present bill.

Senator D.ANAHI. One other point. It seems to me in the light of one of
your comments on the power that should e exercised that article I of section 2
does not say a State shall hold an election, It uses the word "chosen."

Mr. WARVIr.. Yes.
Senator DA.NAHER. And it may make a very real difference in the manner of

choice.
Senator CoNrALLr. But when it says "electors," that is the implication.
Mr. WARR N. It Is the Implication, I should say, but I will not go Into that

because that is a little beyond the purview of my argument, and I was trying,
at present, to establish what I consider the limits of the necessary and proper
clause as applied to this section.

Senator Mxmuox. Mr. Chairman, I have one question which I hope will be a
brJef question.

Jedge Warren, do you attach any significance to the fact that In section 2 of
article I the Constitution uses this language: "chosen every second year by the
peoplee" It seems to me that they could have used In place of the word "people,"
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"chosen every second year by the legislators of the several States and tile electors
In each State shah have certain qualitleations."

To me, the fact that the Constitution uses the word "people" is significant
and I Just wondered It you wanted to comment on that tit all.

Mr. WARJWN. I supposO that they were synonymous. If a person is chosen
by the people he is the person who Is elected by the people. I suppome that the
choice by the people meant the choice by electors.

Senator MuaDooK. I don't neian to make any distinction between "choosing"
and "electing" but it seems to me that tile use of the word "people" there means
something and that when we find a condition as we find It today InI sonie S111s,
at least, where half of the people are disfranchised, that It problialy would be a
violation.

Mr. WASRRM. I will take that up it little later fit disussnmig what happened
In connection with the fourteenth amendment. That argument, of course, wias

lilade by a few selected Selnators--only one as I recill-lwho c(lilned that unil-

versal suffrage was prescribed by the Constitution. Of courm, thi, mii ler did
not get very much further than a similar argintient oil th subject tit ituiin-
tion with the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments--hut I will take that Up,
later, I hope.
Now. going a little further, section 2, of course, contains no power. specifically,

of Congress to prescribe to the States who they shall qualify to vott, for time
mnenbers of their State legilatures and you have got to find snch a power ihliI'd
if anywhere under the necessary amid proper ,hiuise. Let uns H1O whet tile right
of the State to prescrihe the qualiftctions, the requirements for voting for Its
owit legislature were when this secvtlon was umder disciilssoin nid whln It wits
adopted by the Convention nd when it was adopted by the Stotes.

liefore 1787, tile States lid absolutely full and unlimiltel iower to lay down
any requirements which tile leOple of the States, through tle ('onstlttihsm or
legislatures of the States In their amsolte discretion and judgm,-nt, desired In
order to qualify anyone of their Inlhlitants to vote for nienhers of the 1i(ost
numerous branch of the legislature.

There was no liniiintlon whtioever. The Rtate had the power, either iit its
comntitution or it its legislature as thi ease might is', to say to wliom It desired
to grant the vote for nmenbers of the legislature or front whai It desired to with-
hold the right, and when the peoHple of the State had spoken in their constitution
as to who should have the right to vote for members of the legislature, of course
that wits the last word.

You cannot get behind the people; and when the Convention of 1787 met, tie
people of nine States had spoken in their own States and fixed by their own con-
stitutions the qualifications of those who should vote for nmacbers of their own
legislature.
How could the Federal Convention get behind that action of the people of the

States through their own constitutions? They did not attempt to meddle with
the constitutions of the States in any explicit powers given tit ariele I, section 2,
and I cin see no implid power under the necessary and proper clause which gave
to the Ciongress the right to say to the people of the State who had already before,
devised and established their own constitutions, to say to the peiopre of a State,
"You shall not have the right to grant or to dety the right to vote for your own
legislatures." Imagine that proposition put tip to the menhers of the Federal
Convention, that they were embodying In section 2, a denial to a State of Its right
through its own State constitution to establish the requirement of a State voter
to vote for a member of a State legislature.

Why, It seems to me inconceivable, when you think of the jealousies of the
States at that time and the extreme difficulty with which they were relinquishing
any powers--nd here they were not relinquishing specifically the power to
qualify electors for the members of their own legislature. It Is Inconceivable
that you can find an Implied power under the necessary and proper clause to do
that thing, to Interfere with the sovereign right of the people to establish In their
own constitution the right to vote for members of their own legislature.

III addition to that, of course, among the meathers of the Convention, If any
such proposition as that had been advanced it certainly cannot he found it any
of the debates whatsoever as they were recorded by James Madison or King or
Yates or Lansing or any of them. And how unlikely it was that It would be
advanced.

The members of that Convention had before them the actual restrictions
which their State constitutions had put on the right of their IState inhabitants to
vote for members of the most numerous branch of their legislature. They had
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before their eyes the fact that New Hampshire, In 1784, had a requirement for
the payment of a poll tax. They had before them that in Massachusetts in 1780,
its constitution required the possession of a freehold. They had the Constitution
of 1777 of New York, which required that a man should possess an estate of 50
pounds. They had the Constitution of Pennsylvania of J776, that a voter for the
legislature should be a taxpayer. They had the Constitution of Maryland, which
required that a voter for the State legislature should be a freeholder of 50 acres
or the possessor of 50 pounds. They had the Constitution of North Carolina of
1776, that he should be a freeholder or a taxpayer, and so on. They had South
Carolina and Georgia, which had similar requirements for voting in their State
constitutions. The full provisions for voting In the States may be found in con-
venient tabular form in the appendix to my testimony. It is reproduced from
the very valuable book, The Constitutional History of the American People,
1776-1850, by Francis Newton Thorpe (Harper Bros., New York, vol. I, pp.
93-971).

In addition to that, they had the fact that acting under these constitutions,
several of the States bad also statutes prescribing certain qualifications which
were allowed by the legislatures. They had all that before them, and yet it is
asked now, "Why didn't they describe what they meant by 'qualifications'? Why
wasn't there some debate on the use of that term?"

Answer is, of course, that every delegate from every State knew what his
State constitution meant by "qualifications' 'or what his State legislature meant
by "qualifications," and they certainly were not giving power to this new Gov-
ernment to define what their own State, constitutions meant or to define what the
State legislatures meant.

That was a matter for the State exclusively. No legislature can define the
meaning of a word in its constitution, no one can define except the people of
the State or the State judiciary, as to everything in connection with the con-
struction and Interpretation of section 2. There is an absolute absence of any
right granted to Congress to decide or define what a State by its constitution
or legislature could demand of one of its inhabitants in order to qualify him to
vote for a State legislature.

The absence of anything of that kind shows clearly to my mind that the
members (of the Federal Convention never had any idea that they were giving
any power to Congress to interfere with a State constitution or the State
legislature.

Senator MusDocK. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Murdock.
Senator MunDocx. If I have followed the .judge's argument, It is this: That

if Congress were in a position to say that a qualification fixed by a State statute
or by the constitution of a State Is unconstitutional, it would be exercising
judicial power in the interpretation of a State law or a State constitution,
and that the Congress has no such judicial power. Have I followed you
correctly?

Mr. WAsRe. Yes, sir.
Senator MunnoeK. I might say that that same suggestion was made a few

days ago after the previous hearing by Senator McFarland, of Arizona. That
was the first time that I had heard it made until you made It this morning.

Mr. W~sAj . Yes; I am going to come to that a little later, but I am glad to
answer that question now. At this point, perhaps I will just throw in a sug-
gestion analogous to that.

Not only is it not within the power of Congress to interpret the legal meaning
of that clause, but It aust also be true, if one thinks of it a little more carefully
than some statements that I have seen in the record would indicate-it must
also be absolutely true that if you cannot interpret a clause of the Constitution
through the exercise of congressional power, you certainly cannot insert some-
thing into the section. I notice--and this Is said with all due deference because
I suppose we are all entitled to differ, even with the Senators of the United
tates-I notice that Senator Pepper in his argument says that "qualifications"

means "reasonable qualifications." .Of course, if Congress can insert the word
"reasonable," it can insert the words "except poll-tax requirements," or any
other words that it desires. The idea that Congress has the power not only
to define the meamng of a word in the Constitution but to insert some other
words that do not exist there--to my mind, if that is the congressional power-I
see no linit to the exercise of it, none whatever.

Senator OvsmriO. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Overton.
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Senator OVFTON. You made it very clear that section 2 of article I declares
that the qualifications of the electors for the House of Representatives shall be
the same qualifications as for electors for the most numerous branch of the
State legislature. 'If the two go hand in hand, you cannot have a set of quail-
fieations for electors for the most numerous branch of the State legislatures and
another set of qualifications for electors of the House of Representatives, so if
Congress should enact a bill that would prohibit the prepayment of a poll tax
as a qualification to vote, it would go further than merely to prescrile the quali-
lications of electors of the House of Representatives, it would be prohibiting the
State from prescribing the qualifications for the electors of the most numerous
branch of the State legislature. Isn't that true?

Mr. WARt.N. Unquestionably ; and if it passed you would have to have at every
polling booth two separate registers of electors.

Senator OvETov. No; they would not. I beg your pardon, but you do not
grasp my point. If the Congress of the United States can constitutionally pre-
s'rihe any qualifications or can prohibit any qualifications for the House of
leesenatives, then the State must also make the same requirement with
reference to the qualifications of electors for their legislature.

Mr. WARREN. I don't think Congress has the power to require the latter.
Senator OvwTaON. I agree with you.
Mr. WARMRN. And, therefore, I don't think it has the power to prescribe the

former. I think unquestionably the two go hand in hand. If it has the power
to do the former, it may have the power to do the latter. I don't suppose&
anybody in his wildest dreams would suppose that it had the power to restrict
the States in prescribing qualifications for their own voters for their own legis-
latures.

Senator OvFarroN. Just to repeat my thought again. I am readtig front the
Constitution: "The electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite
to electors for the most numerous branch of the legislature-" so if Congress does
declare that the prepayment of a poll tax shall not be a requirement then it
prohibits the State from fixing the prepayment of a poll tax as a qualification for
electors of their own State legislature.

Mr. WAUIN. Yes.
Senator HATCH. Judge Warren, while you are on the discussion of Senator

Pepper, I am sure you are going to come to this, but it is a question I do want
your answer to.

I do not tflnk that the main contention of those who favor the legislation is
that it must be a reasonable qualification, but rather, as I understand it, the
contention is that the State cannot, under the guise of fixing a qualification, fix
something which is not either in law or In fact a qualiticalion and if it does,
then the Congress is t-harged with a duty of enacting legislation prohibiting the
fixing of whatever it might be which Is not actually a qualification.

Mr. WARREN. Well, that is giving the Congress the power to define the word
"qualification," which is purely a judiqlal function and power. To define a word,
any word, In the Constitution of the United States Is purely for the court. Con-
gress can no more define a word than It can insert a word.

That Is my contention, but Senator Pepper contended in the hearings in 1941
and 1942 that, "in prescribing the qualifications of a voter, they must be reasonable
qualifications, subject to the rules of reasonableness." (See testimony, pp. 23, 24,
25.) Of course, that is simply Inserting a word into this section 2 of article I
)f the Constitution. and if the Congress has power, to insert one word It has power
o insert others.

Senator CONNALLY. On that point, may I ask you one question. I don't want
to interfere. If Congress should have the power to say what a reasonable quali-
fication was, would it not amount to turning over to the Federal Government the
whole question of qualifications?

Mr. WAMEN, Of course.
Senator CoNNALy. And instead of leaving it to the State, as we think the Con-

stitution did, if you grant Congress had supervision and can oversee what the
State does, then you are turning over to the Federal Government the absolute
control of suffrage.

Mr. W aF N. In other words, it is defining what a State in its own State or in
its own constitution can do In qualifying its voters for its own legislature.

Senator CONqNALLT. Absolutely.
Mr. WARssx. I now want.to go into a historical discussion because it is a very

valuable illumination on-this question. So far as I have been able to ascertain,
from 1788 down to 1M, theresis no statement. of any court, in any ltw book, in
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any legislative debate, or by any statesman that Congress had any such power to
regulate suffrage In the States. Take the most extreme Federalist writer, for
I suppose the man who made the largest claims for extension of Federal power
was Mr. Justice Storey.

Mr. Justice Storey, in his Commentaries, written in 1833, describes this sec-
tion-and discusses it very slightly because he says that there was no question
that the tSttes retained the full power over their own suffrage and, therefore,
over the suffrage of heir electors for Members of Congress. Storey's Commen-
taries (198) states (vol. Y, sec. 820), after treating at length in a number of
sections, the subject of congresia! power under article I, section 4, to regulate
the "times, places, and m=.n r" of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
sentatives:

"There is no pretense to say that the power In the National Government can be
wsed so as to exclude any State from its share in the representation in Con-
gress. Nor can it be said with correctness that Congress can, in any way, alter
the right or qualification of voters."

That was the situation down to the year 1885.
Then arose that very heated condition growing out of the situation at the

end of the war, and if there was ever a time In our whole history, and especially
in our whole legislative history, if there was ever a time that a claim should have
been made during the debates over the civil-rights bill of 16 and the debates
on the fourteenth amendment In 1866. I want to read you, at the risk of tres-
passing a little on your patience and your time, the very emphatic statements
made by the Senators at that time, not only the Senators of the North and East
but the Senators of the West-of course, there were no Senators from the South.
With the exception of one Senator, there was not a single Senator on the floor
of the Senate who claimed or contended for I minute that the States did not
have the full control of the suffrage.

The only exception to that statement was Senator Charles Sumner, of Massa-
chusetts, and even he admitted that the State of Massachusetts had complete
power to regulate suffrage with one exception; he did not think they had the
power to deny suffrage to the Negro, but, with that exception-and how he worked
out that exception is rather a mystery except that Senator Sumner used to insert
the Negro into every bill that came along-but with that exception there
was not a Senator who denied the full power of the State to regulate suffrage.

Let me recall to you who were the authors of that fourteenth amendment.
When I said every Senator, north, west, and east. I meant to include every Sen-
ator-Republican and Democratic. Who were the authors of that fourteenth
amendment?

First, it was constructed by a joint committee of 15 of the Senate and House,
the Senate chairman of which was William Pitt Fessehden, of Maine, Inter
President Lincoln's Secretary of the Treasury. The senior member and the
man who took Senator Fessenden's place on the floor of the Senate when Fessen-
den was later ill was Jacob M. Howard,, of Michigan, and then followed John
Harris, of New York; James W. Grimes, of Iowa; Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland;
and George H. Williams, of Oregon.

And the members of that joint committee on the House side were Roscoe
Conkling, of New York; George M. Boutwell, of Massachusetts; Henry T. Blow,
of Missouri; John A. Bingham, of Ohio, the author of the first section of the
amendment; Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont; E. B. Washburne, of Illinois;
and two others-I forget where they came from. I think Grider, of Kentuekyi,
was one of the lone two Democrats on the committee of the House. That was a
very distinguished committee, who gave a great deal of thought to this amend-
ment and, therefore, their views at this excited period when, if ever, the most
extreme claims of Federal power would have been made, should give you some
pause in considering this question.

This amendment was considered twice. The first two sections were considered
separately and then as separate resolutions for separate amendments, and then
they were later Joined together and made articles of one amendment, the
fourteenth amendment, as it now appears.

When what Is now the first section of the fourteenth amendment was reported
to the House, it was drafted by John A. Bingham, a Republican Member of the
House from Ohio, and In answering It on May 10, Mr. Bingham made these
statements (this Is on p. 2542 in the Congressional Globe if anyone wants to
look it up). Mr. Bingham said:

"This amendment takes from no State any right that ever pertained to it.
The amendment does not give, as the section slows, the power to Congress of
regulating suffrage in the several States."
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and in the second section-that was the section, you remember, that reduced the
representation of the States In case they denied to any person the right of
suffrage-Blngham said:

"The second section excludes the conclusion that by the first section suffrage
is subjected to congressional law."

In the Senate, this first section was discussed by Senator Howard, who was
heading the'cornittee in the absence of Senator Fessenden; and be states (May
Z!, p. 3165 et tseq.) :

"The first section of the proposed amendment does not glse to either of these
classes the privilege of voting. The right of suffrage is not, in law, o1) of th?.
privileges or immunities thus secured by the Constitution. It is merely the
creature of law. It has always been regarded in this country as a result of
positive local law."

As to section 2 (on p. 2766), Howard said:
"This section does not recognize the authority of the United States over the

question of suffrage in the several States at all. Nor does it recognize much
less secure the right of suffrage to the colored race. It leaves the right to
regulate the elective franchise still with the States and does not meddle with
that right."

In closing the debate, June 8, and Just before the Joint resolution was passed
upon by the Senate, Senator Howard said (p. 3039) :

"We know very well that the States retain the power which they have always
possessed of regulating the right of suffrage. It is the theory of the Constitution.
That right has never been taken away from them; no endeavor has ever been
uiade to take it front them; and the theory of this whole amendment is to leave
the power of regulating the suffrage with the people of legislatures of the States
and tiot to assume to regulate it by any clause of the Constitution of the United
States."

Senator DANAHER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at this point?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Danaher.
Senator DANAHER. Judge Warren, at the time that article I, section 2, was

adopted as part of the Constitution, there was also a provision which read:
"Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several

States which may be included within this Union according to their respective
numbers which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons
including those bound to service for a term of years and excluding Indians not
'axed, three-fifths of all other persons-"

Obviously, that recognizes a distinction between what were known then as
free persons and others?

Mr. WARREN. I did not catch that.
Senator DANAHER. Obviously recognizing a distinction between those who were

then known as free persons and all others.
Mr. WARREN. Yes.
Senator DANAHER. That section was repealed by section 2 of article XIV.
Mr. WARREN. Yes.
Senator DANAHMR. And amendment XIV says:
"Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to

their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each State,
excluding Indians not taxed, but when the right to vote at any election for the
choice of electors for President and Vice President of the United States, Repre-
sentatives in Congress, the executive and judicial ,officers of a State or the mem-
bers of the legislature thereof Is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such a
State being twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United States or in any
way abridged except for participation in rebellion and other crime, the basis of
representation therein shall be reduced In proportion that the number of such
male citizens shall bear to the whole number of such male citizens twenty-one
years of age in such State."

Do you doubt the power of Congress to enforce that section by appropriate
legislation?

Mr. WARREN. It says, In effect, that if the State chose to deny the right to vote
to any bvtion of its inhabitants, it should have its representation to that extent
lessened.

In fact, that was the whole basis on which that section 2 was finally adopted,
that they recognized the right of the State to deny any person the right to vote
but theT said, "If you deny any such persons the right to vote, then that number
of your electors and your representation shall, to that extent and in exactly that
same proportion, be reduced."
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Senator DANAHER. Do you not agree; sir, that by the fourteenth amendment,
section 2, we specified qualifications as a basis upon which abridgment of appor-
tioninent could be predicated?

Mr. WaRREN. No; I do not see that section 2 states anything about qualifica-
tions.

Senator DANAHSIt. It says they must be 21 years of age. Is that not a qualifi-
cation?

Mr. WARREN. It says "denied to any person being twenty-one years of age and.
citizens of the Un ite~d $tales."

Senator DANAHEr. Are those not qualifications, Judge Warren?
Mr. WAzszr. No.
Senator DANAHED. What are they?
Mr. WAR EN. A woman is a citizen of the United States; a minor Is a citizen

of the United States; a pauper is a citizen of the United States. 'There are plenty
of citizens of the United Otates who have not the right to vote in a State, unler
the State constitutions, It has nothing to do with the question of being a citizen
of the United States.

Senator DANAHEI. Would we have the power, in your Judgment, to deny repre-
sentation-let us take, for example, the State of Texas-by reducing the numbers,
of Representatives in the House of Representatives on the basis that the right to
vote is abridged as against citizens who are 21 years of age?

Mr. WARREN. Yes. Certainly you have got it specifically granted to you, the
right to reduce representation. That is specifically granted by section 2 of the
fourteenth amendment.

Senator DANAHR. So that if we were to amend this bill to say that if there be,
in any State, a requirement that a poll tax be paid as a prerequisite for the
privilege of voting and the right of any citizen being 21 years of age is thus
abridged, all numbers of such persons so denied the rigit to vote shall be ex.
eluded from the basis of apportionment of representatives allotted to that
State?

Mr. WARREN. Unquestionably.
Senator DANAHER. It may be a good answer to this whole bill.
Mr. WauzN. Unquestionably. I am not discussing what Congress could do.

under some other power than that In section 2 of article 1 of the original Con-
atitution. I hope you will not confine any illustration to the State of Texas
because I notice that the Senator from the State is temporarily absent from the
room.

Senator Muwocx. This argument and the same discussion as the colloquy
between Senator Danaher and yourself happened before the Judiciary Committee
of the House when I was a member of that. The argument was made there that
the second section of amendment 15 really contemplated that the States may
abridge the right of certain people to vote, but that if such abridgement or denial
did take place that Congress had a remedy by reducing the number of
Representatives.

Mr. WARrEN. And that was the only remedy at that time until the fifteenth
amendment was passed. The fifteenth amendment was passed in order to get
away from doing that thing and it was made a part of the Conetiution that tile
Negro should not be excluded from voting.

Senator MUDoOiK. You take the position, as I understand you, that under
amendment 14, section 2, the exclusive remedy of Congress to meet such an
abridgment by a State is the reduction of Representatives?

Mir. WAREN. And it is so stated. I was Just going to read that.
Senator MxusnocK. Of course, the people who sponsor this anti-poll-tax law take

the position that that is not the only remedy, that it is not exclusive.
Mr. WAsRN. I would like now to pursue the statements made by the Senators

who constructed the amendment because they are certainly very powerful. I
think that the last quottion was from Senator Howard, who reported the amend-
ment to the Senate.

(I think that Senator Danaher may be interested in this.) When they first
took up the second section of the fourteenth amendment, Senator Fessenden, who
was then recovered from a slight illness and wias, as I say, the chairman of this
Joint committee, made this statement. He was controverting at the time, I
think, Serator Sumner. On February 7, 1866, he kald (p. 704) :

"The powr existsanow at the present time in all these States to make Just
such class or caste distinctions as they please -"

Senator Sumner was claiming it was a class distinction to exclude the Negro:
"The power exists now at the present time in all these States to make Just



such class or caste distinctlois as they please. The Constitution does not limit
them. The Constitution, in terms, gives us no power. It leaves to the States,
as everybody knows, the perfect authority to regulate this matter of suffrage
to suit themselves."

Later in his speech, he describes what the second section means in requiring
the reduction and he said (p. 705) :

..It says to all the people of the. United States you shall be represented in
Congress, but, as we fear you may be governed by narrow views, as we fear
yoh will do injustice to a portion of the people under your charge * * * we
say to you that you shall not have political power any further than you show
by your actions that you are di.-posed to let your charges participate In it."

Senator Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, a very distinguished--one of the Inost
distinguished lawyers at the Supreme Court bar-tind who was the lone Senate
Democrat on this joint committee of 15 in the Senate, speaking of the fact that
at that time this question of suffrage of the Negro was not a southern question
entirely because of the fact that of the States of the North and East at that
tme there were only six who admitted the Negro to the right of suffrage for
members of their own legislature. In other words, tat the free Negro was not
admitted to the right of suffrage in any of the States of the North and East except
six, and Senator Johnson said, In pursuing that line of thought as to the com-
plee power of the States at that time over the whole subject (p. 765) :

"I suppose that even the honorable Member from Massachusetts (Senator
Sumner) will not deny that it was for Massachusetts to regulate" her suffrage
before 1789, and if it was, she has the power still unless she has agreed to part
with it by devolving it upon the General Government. Is there a word in the
Constitution that intimates such a purpo se? Who at that time, In 1787, denied
that the State was clothed with the power of prescribing the qualifications for
the most numerous branch of the State legislature? * * * The State and
nobody else."

He then cited Federalist, No. 54:"The right of choosing the allotted number in each State is to be exercised by
such part of the inhabitants as the State itself may designate. Words could
not have been adopted more obviously leading to the conclusion that, in the opinion
of the writers of the Flederalist, the States were to have the sole right of regulat-
ing the suffrage."

Then further down, he says:
"There Is nothing innate in the right of suffrage. It depends wholly upon gov-

ernmental regulation."
There was one other Democratic Senator not on the joint committee, but of

considerable distinction, and I am citing these to show you that there was no
difference of opinion between such prominent Republican Senators as Howard
and Fessenden and the Democratic Senators, Reverdy Johnson and Senator Hen-
dricks of Indiana. Senator Hendricks said (p. 880) :

"I ask the Senators the question: Have the States, unler the Constitution, the
right to control the elective frqnchlse? Does any Senator question that? The
Senator from Massachusetts does. He thinks that Congress may control the right
of suffrage in the State, but it has not been a question of dispute whether the State
had coitrol of elective franchise. It is absolute and perfect."

Then Senator Sumner, got up and he denied the right of a State to deny the
Negro suffrage, but he went on to say that the State had entire control over the
right of suffrage and could deny it by reason of condition of age, residence, char-
acter, education, property, and the payment of taxes, but he claimed it could not
be applicable to color. So you see, even Senator Sumner would have denied the
right of Congress to pass the present bill.

Coming along in the debate, we find Senator Wilson, who was the colleague of
Senator Sumner of Massachusetts, said (p. 1255) :

"The men who framed the Constitution made those State constitutions * * *
they well knew what the qualifications were. Every State constitution provides
for electors, prescribes the qualification for suffrage. The laws of the States
provided for qualifications of electors. Every State, from the adoption of the
State constitution to this hour, has claimed the authority and exercised it to
settle the questions pertaining to suffrage. They never supposed that the Fed-
eral Government had the power to change it. They never gave that power and
they never intended to give that power."

That is the statement of Senator Wilson, afterwards Vice President of the
United States. t
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Then in closing the early debate on that section, Senator Fessenden, who was
chairman of the Joint committee that drafted it. made this statement (p. 1278) :

"If I understand the Constitution at all, it has always been considered that
the clause which I have read----" That is, the second section of article I of the
(Constitution-"acknowledged the right of the States to regulate the question of
suffrage. I do not think it has ever been disputed. * * * The States have a
perfect right today and they may exercise it as they see fit to make such rules as
suit them with regard to the quailfications of electors."

I won't weary you by any further citations.
When the fourteenth amendment was adopted, you will recall that it was

claimed by some Republicans, I think by George H. Boutwell of Massachusetts,
who later became Secretary of the Treasury, that the first section denying to
the States the power to abridge the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States-although the contrary had been stated time and time again
during the debate on this amendment-it was claimed that that privilege and
immunity clause of the citizens of the United States denied to the States the
power to restrict the right of suffrage, and when, in 1868, the fifteenth amend-
meet was under consideration, Mr. Boutwell and some others thought it was
not necessary to pass the fifteenth amendment in order to give the Negro the
right to vote because they said it could be done by a simple act of Congress under
the privilege and immunity clause, that is, by an act of Congress enforcing the
privilege and immunity clause. That attempt was soon dropped. That bill was
debated In the House but it was soon dropped, and the fifteenth amendment was
adopted in order to Pstablish the power by the Constitution.

The fifteenth amendment was passed, I think, in 1869. The idea that the
privileges and immunities of the citizens of the United States denied in some
way the right of the States to control suffrage, that idea prevailed for a number
of years until, in 1875, there came along the Slaughterhouse cases; and in those
cases there was laid down, you remember, for the first time the distinction be-
tween the rights of a citizen and a State and the rights of a citizen of the United
States, as such, that is, the rights which grew out of some peculiar relation of
an inhabitant of a State to the United States Government.

Then, you remember, very shortly after the Slaughterhouse cases, there came
the case which, in fact, applied the general proposition and the right of a citizen
of the United States per se, to the specific right of a woman to vote. That was
the case of Mino v. Happerset (21 Wallace 162). On March 29, 1875, in that case
the extent of the distinction between the rights of a citizen of tile United States
and the rights of a citizen of a State with regard to voing was laid down and
explained, and Chief Jusice Waite said that the-
"fact that the right of voting could not grow out of citizenship alone was clear
when you considered who was a citizen of the United States; everybody born
here was a citizen of the United States and, therefore, if voting depended on
citizenship every child, every woman, every pauper, every criminal, every person
born here would have the right to vote-"
and he concluded:

"Certainly, if the courts can consider any question settled, this is one. F or
nearly 90 years the people have acted upon the idea that the Constitution, when
it conferred citizenship. did not necessarily confer the right of suft. .ge."

And using those same words here in the year 1943, 1 should suppose that if
any question had been settled In 134 years, it was this question that the States
alone possessed the right of control of suffrage.

Senator MuatcK. Mr. Chairman, may I ask this question?
The CHAIsMANm. Senator Murdock.
Senator MUaDocx. Are you familiar with Public Law 712 of the Seventy-

seventh Congress, Which was approved September 16, 1942, with reference to
soldiers voting?

Mr. WARRsN. Yes. lfknow there was such a law.
Senator Musnocx. Section 2 reads as follows:
"No person in military service at time of war shall be required, as a condition

of voting in any election for President, Vice President, electorates for President
or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of the House of Representatives,
to pay poll tax or other tax or make any other payment to any State or political
subdivision thereof,"

* I assume, from your statement here, that you would take the position that
that section is unconstitutional?

Mr. WARRS. Personally, I should not have had any doubt about It, except
for the fact that the war power has received such immense extensions in recent
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years. Hence I should not now be at all certain as to how far it extended In
that direction. Except for the war power, everything that I have said on the
present bill, so far would certainly apply. I would have made precisely the same
argument if I had aplared before this committee in connection with that bill in
11W2, except that I would have frankly stated that I do not know in that respect
how far the war power extends. I have about come to the conclusion that all
my previous views regarding the extent of power of this Government In time
of war must be canceled and, that, at the present moment, I do not know what
there Is which the Government cannot do If the war makes it necessary.

Now, I take up another branch of my argument. I dislike always in arguing
before a court, for I think it Is a very disagreeable thing for the court and I
am sure it is for you gentlemen, to cite passages from cases; and yet, tracing
this idea that Congress had no power to control the right of suffrage In the
State down through the years and decades, I must show how far this statement
comes down in decisions by the Supreme Court. I will only cite a few cases to
show that it cones down tll through the line.

Tho first case under the legislation that grew out of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments was not decided by the Supreme Court until 1876. You remember
there was a series of statutes purporting to enforce the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments. A large portion of those statutes were declared unconstitutional
because of the effort of Congress to supply them directly to acts of Individuals
instead of to acts of States, but there was the Enforcement Act of May 31, 1870;
there was, of course, the Ku Klux Act of April 20, 1870; and there was the
Federal Election Act of June 10, 1872, and there was the Civil Rights Act of
March 1, 1875; and they all came before the Supreme Court sooner or later.
Under them, many cases involving constitutional rights of citizens arose.

The first case was that ofThe United States v. Reese (1876, 92 U. S. 214),
deelded in 1876. it involved the fiteenli animnient and the enforcement of It
against persons who alleged the Slats h, be discriminating In elections against
them. The sections of the statute which were sought to be applied were held
invalid because they were not appropriate legislation under the fifteenth amend-
ment, but in the course of that ease and decision Chief Justice Waite said that-

"Before the adoption of the fifteenth ainendment, it was l )ssible for a State
to exclude a man from voting because of his race, color, or otherwise."

He said:
"Because its adoption, this could be (lone. It was then its nuah within the

power of the State to exclude cit izens of the United States from voting on account
of race and so forth as it was on account of age, property, or cdv,ation."

Then came the Mino v. Happia8t decision, which held that a State might exclude
women from voting. Then passing down a long list of cases, there Is, of course,
the statement in Ex parte Yarbrough case in 1884 (110 U. S: 56), a case, I think,
that was cited ten or a dozen times in the recent Classic case In wli Jidge.
Miller said:

"The States, in prescribing the qualification of voters for the most numerous
brancti of their own legislatures, do not do this with reference to the election
for Members of Congress. Nor can they prescribe the qualifications for voters
for those eo nomine. They define who are to vote for the popular branch of their
own legislature, and the Constitution of the United States says the same persons
shall vote for Members of Congress in that State. It adopts the qualification
thus furnished as the qualification of its own electors for Members of Congress."
The CHAIRMAN. Judge Warren, if you desire, in 'the interest of conserving time,

you can incorporate that In the record here as part of the record.
Mr. WARREN. I have only a few other citations. The decision in Wiley v.

Si~nkle (179 U. S. 58), In 1900, answers the question, I think, that Senator
Murdock asked. In discussing the right to vote for Members of Congress, Judge
Gray said:

"They define who are to vote for the popular branch of their own legislature
and the Constitution of the United States says the same persons shall vote for
Members of Congress In that State. It adopts the qualification thus furnished
as the qualification of its own electors for Members of Congress."

I call attention to a statement made in Pope v. Willieams (193 U. S. 621), in
1904, which has some bearing upon on( of time contentions made here by the pro.
ponents of the present bill. Justice Peckham says:

"A state, so far as the Federal Constitution is concerned, might provide by
its own constitution and laws that no one but native-born citizens shall be per-
mitted to vote, as the Federal Constitution does not confer the right of suffrage

73648--48----11
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upon anyone, and the conditions under which that right Is to be exercised are
matters for the States alone to prescribe, ubject to conditions of the Federal
Constitution."

and I want to call to your attention the following words:

"Tile question whether the conditions prescribed by the State might be re-
garded by others its reasonable or uireasonable is iot a Federal oie. * * *
The right of a State to legislate upon the subject of the elective franchise as to
It may seem good, subject, We believe, to the conditions already stated being as
its unassailable, we think it plain that the statute Il question violates this right,"

We come down is tlte as 1915 to it decision in (hin v. United States (238 U. S.
347). That was the Oklahonm Constitution case which arose under the fifteenth
amenhneitt; and in it Chief Justice White stated:

"It Is true also that the anmendment-l"
that is, the fifteenth amnendnent-

dows not change, modify, or deprive the States of their full Power as to suffrage
except, of course, its to tile subject with which the amendncl deals-"

that is the subject of the Negro.

I want to call your attention, particularly to a passage in Chief Justice White's
decision, in which lie isdnts out what wits te contention of tile ("overnnlent of the
United States at that time, made through Its Solicitor General of the United
States, Mr. .iohlm W. Davis.

"The United States says that State power to provide for slffrage is not is.
pluted although, of cotlurse. tile authority of tile fifteenth ailuendlnentt 1nd the(- limit
oil their power that Is insisted ol--hellce 1344 assertion denying the right of a
State to exert judgment 111141 discretion lixing the jiuali .ltion of suffrage is
asivllnce'd."

That is, the Ooi ernnlett, through the Attorney generall lit that tina, did not
even pretend or (conkiin tiat tile judgment and discretion of the itUnited States In
fixing the qualification for suffrage existed.

I a not going to discuss tlhe h'hassie case. It has l'net discussed, I think, in
testimony rather ad natmliim. I had raithmr sUlploseti-and before' this question
(.111ne4 ti1), 1 read that case' it nlihcr of' tinies-I hald mte supposed that the c'itst

114141 its decision llad nllythilig whfill tsoever to do with the (question of tite right of
the State to control suffrage. It was simply concerned with whether a primary
Ple'tionl Wits an et14011 within tiit( illealling of t11' terlu "lnanler" (of regulaling
an election its used In this fourth setnll of article I of tle ('onsitlitlon. I
searchld li vain, I searched ti vaih to find a singh word ill that decision that
lHs atlythilg Willatover to (16 with the qluestion (of tile right olf slffrage. But you
gentlemen tire qtite its capable. and probably nore capable than I an, tf knowing
what that decision decides. I silply say that, so far its I can see, it decides
nothing whatsoever pertinent to this question I 'k1ll floW arguing; and I had tiot
suplposed that, except for tit fact it held that p primary election might be in-
cluded within the terl "election" as lsed in tile 'onstitution, except for that
decision. I had not supposed there was a single proposition or dictum or expres-
silon illt that case that differed lin the slightest from what had been held itn case
after vase for 5) years before it.

I have finished what I fiad to say.
Senator CONNALLY. I agree with you that the fourteenth anlendnllent does rot

give any power such an asserted in this bill but there tire those that do. There
are those who lissert that tile Consitution gives sone liswer to Congress But I
want to call your attention to the fact in 1917, I believe it was, that tit the seven-
teenth amendment for the popular vote for Setiator*, they reenacted, so far as the
fllllflatims (if Senators alr* t concerned, tile same clause as conaillied in section
2 of article I that-

"The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators front each
State elected by the people thereof for 6 years and each Senator shall lave one
vote. Tile sectors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors
for the most numerous branch of the State legislature."

I wanted to ask you whether or iot tiere were any powers in the fourteenth
amendment, if it would riot, as far a1s Senators at least tire collcerned, be relialed
by tile subsequent Ilsertilonl I the Constitution of tile seventeenth allenlment.

Mr. WAAREI. NWell, I should not have any doubt about that. I should say that
when a word had been used in the original Constitution and at least silently con.
strned. tiat is, 1o onl(, ever liallnil that tile qualifications could iot be, decided
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by the States, I should say that a word In the seventeenth amendment meant pre-
cisely what it meant In the original Constitution. Whether it had the effect of
repealitig anythiig. In the fourteenth amendment I dto not know. But I have
frankly never given any consideration to that, believing so certainly and conclu-
sively and impressively in the statements made by the Senators about the effect of
the fourteenth amendment so I vaimot see that there Is anything relating to tile
Slate's right over suffrage to repeal.

SenatOr CONNALLY. Vllnt I nmiant was this: That sin('e tile seventeenth anteid-
trent Is specliifli that it deals with a single thig, the qnalilication of electors for
Sena lot's, and the fourteentih nitellnllent having genierl] terlns and things of,
that kind, with tit(, seveiteenith a mendnitnt bing subse luent to the fourteenth
amendinlent, If there was anything ii the fourteelith amendnent it would cer-
tainly have to yield to the seventeenth aneadnient and even granting the pro-

olinenits' views, you would have to have two boxes, you have to have one for
'ollgres a id4te for Seattor allId onlii for State ollihers, would you Iiot?

Mi'. WAItMtN. I should suppose so hut I do not think It is necessary on thie
basis of may argument.

Sen ato' CONNALLY. Thank you.
Mr. WAIREN. Just I lminnte, I SliIIse youi are going to adjourl very shortly,

I halt not intended to cover this whole subject, of course, and I understand one
of the great contentioms of the proponents of this bill is that even If section 2 of
article I give no power, section 4, which authorizes Congress to adopt regula-

otIois as to thie, place, aid maltnne', gives the power to regulate the suffrage.
Ofi' course, there Is niot it single decision of the United States courts from

onei- enl to tile other that even Intimates that "ilitnner" of conducting an election
inicludes the qualification of electors. But pass that ly. If it does, what wits
tite use of section 2? If tite Constitution assumed to fix the qualiftcations of

helectors by section 2, why should it then pass section 4 and give Congress the
right. to change everything which it had already fixed in section 2? In other
words, It is impossible that the two sections include tihe lsae subject matter,
lieciust' by section 4. If it he ti rue that "mnner" Inlludes fixing qualifications,
Ilhel (' grss tills fll W is wr if) io allii alg ltout 4ual ticaltins and (Cotngress
lists full Iiowe'r to overrule section 2. Is it conetivaihle that, having prescrib-d
th it ilfications for voting for Memibers of t'Congress In) the (Constitution Itself
tiy set'ion 2, the FederIal ('onve itlon then lroeedel, only a day or two later, to
aulopt sect .on 4, which, on the present theory, emilpowered Congress to alter or (to
awiiy with ally or ill of tit quallflitthlos which the C 'onvention had already
established by the itConstitmf oi Itself lii section 2? It ,uninot be lithat tit( Coi-
vention, was adoptig two sections, one of whihh absolutely nulllft',d the other.
That is ill I have got it) say on that subject. If that argunlelmt cal be over-,
conie, and the fact that no decision of the Supreme Court lis ever Intinated that
"lliannler" included regulation of suffrage, If those two argunets ('ill be over-
come, I cannot make them fiity clearer or more forcible and I unt not going to
take them up.

I haveti cfined iny argunients purely to the meaning and construction and
Interpretation of section 2 of article I and, its I say, I cannot find in the legis-
lative debates, in the courts, or Ili the writings of tny lawyer, any attempt to
assert that the States did not absolutely control the right of suffrage, until
the question has arisen within the last few years and been encouraged by what
some people think they fitid fit the ('lassie case. If I amn able to understand
the Eiglish language,-I cannot find there what they think they find; but I anl
not goiig iito that because you gentlern t are fully competent to decide what
you thiik the Classic case decides.

I wish to thank you gentlemen for your patience.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, I want to request the authority of the

cointitfee that the stenograqpler furnish Judge Warren a copy tit the earliest
practical moment, of his remarks here and that lie be accorded the privilege of
Inserting in full any matter that lie has or embellishing what he has said to

njake it a full and complete statement.
The (HAIRMAN. Without objection, It is so ordered, Senator Austin.
Senator Ausin. Mr. (hairmtan, I appreciate the opportunity to listen to Mr.

Charles Warren oil this subject. It lits been a very illuminating discetssioni.
There is one point which, If lie ('ares to talk oi, I would like to hear his viewA

on, and that Is the use or definition of qualiftications Ii the brief and Ili natny
arguments that have appeared Ii support of tits proposal. The asses'ton apt-
peiars that the requirennnt of the payments of it poll tax is not it "qualiflcition"
find that It is only a prerequisite or cinditIon aid that, therefore, thi proposal
does not offend the Constitution, Do you etre to continleit Ott that subject?
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Mr. WAmuRN. When we go back before the Constitution, a qualification tA)
vote meant whatever the State constitution or the State legislature required
of a man In order to make him eligible to vote. Therefore, the "qualifications'
which the Constitution speaks of, must mean what it ineant in the States and
what it meant in the States before 1787, 1. e., such conditions, prerequisites or
the existence of such other factors or conditions, as the States thought It neces-
nary to require before granting to an inhabitant the right to vote. ,I cannot
see how It could po,'d4bly mean anything other thatn that. 'iey were not origi-
nating a language. They were adopting the requiretpentm with which they were
perfectly familiar, which included the requirement of paying a poll tax; the
requirement of possessing so much wealth or o .much n,,ney and so forth. It
was a question for the States exclusively to decide, what they should require
of a man before they should render him qualif& ed to vote.

I cannot see It in any other way that% that because if that ia not so, then
you must find a power of Congress to define a word ifa the Constitution and I
look in vain for any such power. That is purely i judicial question. Congress
has, as I said at the opening, no more power to define a word inI the Constitution
than it has to Insert a word in the Constitution, in fact, to define a word would,
In many cases, be to insert it. Just as I said, Senator Pepper wanted to pre-
scribe "reasonable qualifications" which is certainly an Insertion.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator McFarland?
Senator MCFARAND. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator (homnally?
Senator CONNALLY. I merely want to express may own appreciation and I am

sure all the other r nmmers of the committee are grateful to you for this very
Illuminating und unselfish argument you have made on this subject.

MT. WA .IRN. I hope I have cast a few rays of light.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Murdock?
Senator MunitoOK. I have asked probably too many questions now. I do want

to say I have thoroughly enjoyed the discussion.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator ltevercomb?
Senator REvwacoms. No questions.
The CIVAIRMAN. Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAHER. I think you might inadvertently have been led into error

in reply to Senator Connally's question. Surely you do not mean that the
seventeenth amendment repealed the fourteenth amendment?

Mr. WARaRN, Certainly not.
Senator CONNAL.LY. I dll not make that qualification. It was as to suffrage

only that the seventeenth amendment referred to.
Mr. WAnnN.s. My answer was that I did not agree that the fourteenth amend-

ment had anything to do with suffrage at all so I did not think the seventeenth
would repeal it but If the fourteenth amendment did have anything to do with
State rights over suffrage, then I should say the Senator was correct In thinking
that the seventeenth amendment might have repealed it. I would not make
that too definite, because, in a constitutional amendment, I am rather Inclined
to think that If you are going to repeal some previous constitutional amendment,
you had better make It specific.

Senator DANAHaR. One other question. Surely it Is a fact that apportionment
is still based upon the fourteenth amendment, section 2? .

Mr. Waaaw. Certainly. Apportionment of Representatives, you mean?
Senator DANAIIER. Yes; and we have a census every 10 years for the purpose

of counting the number of persons within the State upon which apportionment
shall be predicated.

Mr. WAnRRE. Certainly.
Senator DANAniru. And when we passed the fourteenth amendment, we cer-

tainly repealed explicitly that portion of article I of the original Constitution
which had prescribed a distinction between free persons and all others who were
to be counted for apportionment purposes?

Mr. WAURICN. Precisely. It is precisely the same subJect-Just as was the
repeal of the prohibition amendment. You probably could not have repealed
that amendment by Implication merely.

Senator DANAHEP. I have enjoyed your discussion very much and I have appre-
ciated your contribution so greatly I would like to ask your opinion on 0
hypothetical point.

Mr. WAmmw. My opinion on hypothetical points Is usually not very valuable.
Senator DmANH. It is at least an valuable as the expert witness, and I would

like to have you comment, if you will, on this assumption.
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Assume there were before us a bill which read as follows:
"Whenever any State, municipality, or other government or governmental sub-

division, or any person whether or not acting uvder color of authority of the laws
of any State or subdivision thereof, shall abridge in any way the right of any
citizen, being 21 years of age, to vote in any primary or election for the choice of
elec [rs for President and Vice President of the United States, Representative in
Congress, the executive and judicial officers of a State, or the members of the
legislature thereof"-those words following exactly article XIV, section 2-"the
number of Representatives from any such State wherein such abridgment exists,
shall be reduced In the ratio that the number of such citizens whose right so to
vote shall he abridged bears to the whole number of persons In any such State.

Mr. WARREN. I think I have explained to you what I believed section 2 of the
fourteenth amendment permitted Congress to do.- As to any particular bill, I
must answer what I have several times answered to a similar question before the
Supreme Court when they have asked me: Would you say that this law applies
to such-and-such and such-and-such? I have Invariably had to answer that I have
enough difficulty in arguing this one case, and I certainly will argue the other
cases when I come to them.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Judge Warren.
The committee is adjourned.

(The letters from Mr. Charles Warren hereinbefore referred to by
Senator Stennis are as follows:)

CHAR141 WARREN. COUYNAEI.OR AT LAW,
Ron. TOM CONNALLY, Washington, D. 0., March 22, 1948.

United Stats Senate,
Washington, D. (7.

MY D.An SENATOR: I had a conversation this morning with your assistant at
the Capitol, Mr. Arthur Perry, and I have sent him references to my testimony
and also to my correspondence with you in 1943 and 1944.

I am extremely sorry that I do not feel able to appear before your committee
or the Rules Committee at the present time. I am going a little slow and not
taking on anything extra, since I have recently passed my eightieth birthday.

I have not changed in the slightest the views which I entertained in 1943 and
as to which I testified before the Judiciary Committee of the Senate on November
2, 1943. In fact, I am even firmer In my views. As I stated then, I am not in
favor of State poll taxes. But, as a matter of congressional power, I regard any
bill seeking to forbid the Imposition by a State of a poll tax as an entirely invalid
exercise by Congress of a power to prescribe qualifications over which the State
legislatures alone have power under the United States Constitution.

I call your attention to a letter from me to you, dated May 10, 1944, answered
by you under date of May 16, 1944, which letter of May 10 you had inserted In
the Congressional Record of May 12, 1944. This letter was on the unconstitu-
tionality of any act of Congress prescribing qualifications for State Presidential
electors (a proieion for which was in the bill then under discussion). I do not
know whether there is a similar provision In the pending bill, but, if so, my letter
of May 10, 1944, would be equally applicable.

With high personal regards to you, I remain,
As ever, very cordially,

CHASTsA WaaRE.

CHASIX8 WARREN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Washington, D. C., AMarch 22, 1948.Hon. JOHN C. S'rzw~s,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
MT DLAz SENATOR: You called me on the telephonZ about a week or 10 days

ago regarding my views on the constitutionality of the pending poll-tax bill.
I stated then that I greatly regretted that I did not feel up to appearing as a
witness before the Senate committee but that I had stated everything that I
knew on the subject in great detail and after a long study In a formal state.
meant before the Senate Judiciary Committee on November 2, 1943, at the
request of my friend, Senator Tom Connally. As I stated to you over the
telephone, I have not changed in any respect the views I expressed in 1948,
and I have no further information on the subject. I said that I had no hesita-
tion or objection to making this statement to you in writing, which I do herewith.

This morning Senator Connally's office called me up and I have made the
same statement to him. As I stated in 1918, I am not In favor of State poll
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taxes. But, as a matter of congressional power, I regard any bill seeking
to forbid the Imposition by a State of a poll tax, as an Ontirely itivalld exercise
hy Congress of a power to pres~ribe qualifications over which the State legis-
laturps alone have power under the United States Constitution.

I an extremely sorry that I do not feel able, as suggested by you and by
Senator Connally, to appear before your committee or the Rules Commi!ttee at
the present the. I am going a little slow and not taking on anything extra
since I have recently passed my eightieth birthday.

With high personal regards, I remain,
Cordially yours,

CH!AuLES WsARitN.

Senator STENNis. Now you have already incorporated the state..
ment of the Honorable Guy E. Williams, attorney general of
Arkansas.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Senator STrNNIS. I have here a written statement submitted by

Congressman Whitten, of Mississippi, with reference to the bill.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. That may be included.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

CONGRESSMAN JAMIE WHTTEN, 3[1SSISSIPPI

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before this com-
mittee. I hope you will bear with me if I appear to be stirred up about this
matter for I frankly believe this bill is a step along the road of eventual dpstruc-
tijon of our great Nation.

Let us see about the poll tax in Mississippi. The poll tax was not passed
for the purpose of keeping anybody from voting. In 1890, when It was first
adopted, you people do not realize the poverty that it left in Mississippi.
We had nothing which we could tax. Much of the property had bcen destroyed
or gone into the hands of the scalawags and carpetbaggers who had come down
there and ravished our land, taking away our wealth. We had to pass a poll
tax, anti every other type of tax, in order to raise the revenue to run that
government.

The poll tax is levied on everyone, whether or not he ever votes. The only
requirement in regard to voting is this: In order to vote a man must have paid
that poll tax by the 1st of February of the year in which he offers to vote.
Why did we do that? To keep the Negro front voting? No; to keel) some irre-
sponsible politician from coming along just before the election and paying poll
taxes in order to control votes. That is the reason for it.

Those who have gone astray should come back and realize that we have
not done and do not do what you have been led to believe.

When we were taken in as Members of this Congress we subscribed to an
oath to support the Constitution of the United Slates. Each of you (lid that.
IHow can Members shut their eyes to the Constitution and say, "I will leave
it up to the Supreme Court"? I say to you that if you have studied the ques-
tion and are in doubt, perhaps you have some reason to leave it to the Supreme
Court, but if you shut your eyes and pay no attention to whether or not It is
constitutional and then follow that course, you are.liable to vote for some
other law which will do Just as much to your section as we think you are
doing to the State governments in this Nation.

From the propaganda which reaches my office from certain labor unions and
po1iticla:As il sections far removed from my State, most of whom have never been
there, it appears to me tlaat these folks are trying to use this so-called crusade
against the seven Southern States not to improve the lot of the Negro in the
South but to add to the Negro membership of their labor unions in the North and
East, to appeal to the Negro vote in those sections, in other words to exploit him,
to use him for their own purpose. They are not friends of the Negro of the South,
nor really of the Nation. I know that those very persons come from sections
where by the use of zoning ordinances and limitations on building permits they
discriminate more against the Negro than has been thought of in the South. They
do not like the Negro; they do not live with them, they do not permit the Negro
to live in the white residential districts. Most of them are for Negroes in the
abstract, but do not want anything to do with them personally, and privately will
tell you so.
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If it Were truly the purpose of those behind this bill to benefit the Negro of the

South, I can assure you that the approach here cannot and will not have that
effect. There are some things which cannot be done by any law. The heart ind
mind of a people cannot be changed by law nor by force. Hitler tried this in
Europe and we know It will not work. The Negro leaders sponsoring this ineas-
tre are not Interested in political equality; what they want Is social equality or
rather social interiningling-and you know It. Today the Negro of the South can
place his social life on the highest llane he may desire. We of the white race
merely believe in and demand that he may go his way and that we may go ours.
We will have no part of social Intermingling In the South.

I tell you this shall not take place in the South. After the Civil War we had
turned loose in our midst hundreds of thousands of ex-slaves, wholly untrained it
citi'/,enship, then without perhaps intending to, tin' North sent sullclent (arpet-
baggers and sorry white men to make use of their votes and to exploit them and
our country. Only in recent years hiAs all this feeling engendered lin our people
completely (ied down.

We do not have now the racial strife which exists In Washington, Baltimore,
Detroit, or ('hicago. To be sure we prevent tile Negro from forcing hlinself Into
the white unan's home, his place of worship, and public places an(i wcconmnoda-
tlions which are limited to white trade. At the same time we provide separate
accomniiodatkons for the Negro. What you do not see Is that we protect the Legro
from being disturbed by the white people of our section in his places of worship,
In his home, and lit public placeswhich are exclusively for Negroes.

In Mound Bayou, Miss., an exclusively Negro town, we have a splendid example
of how the Negro can get along If left to himself and that is what is desired by
nearly all the southern Negroes. His social standards and life there compare
favorably with that of any other race. The Negro has his own schools, officers,
and social life, unmolested by white social reformers. The people of the town
are happy, tile section prosperous. The Negro of the South has come far since
the War Between the States.

We have taxed ourselves greatly. and now spend a much larger percentage of
our State's income on education of the Negroes than illy State from which colle
the people who intend to reform the South. There are two Negro colleges in my
own district and many others iln the State. We are spending more on the protec-
tion of the Negro's health and to improve his living conditions it proportion to our
ahbflity than any other section of the Nation. The Negro of the South is in better
shape financially and economically than ever before.

To be candid, at this time we do not want the Negro to control our politics
and our Government any more than the people of Detroit would want the Negro
section of the city to select the officers of the entire city. We had a taste of that
through the dark years following the Civil War. We know the scum, both white
and black, that were selected and ruled our country. It has taken many years
for us to recover from that blight and to overcome the antagonisms which were
developed.

We will not have social intermingling. The white people of the South want
separate accommodations and separate social life. The Negro of the South
wants his separate accommodations and social life. We believe he should have
them free from the meddling of white exploiters. Frankly, we expect to see that
the two races remain segregated for the good of both. To force us to do otherwise
would lead to civil strife the like of which has never before been seen.

If the agitators of this question continue their present tactics you shall have all
the Negroes in the North. Then the Harlem district of New York will furnish
the officers for that city. The Negro city of Detroit will control Michigan
politics, and the Negroes of Chicago will furnish the officers for tile State of
Illinois. Then, when it Is too late, you will learn what we learned during the
terrible days of reconstruction.

If those in the North are opposed to discrimination, why Is It you have not
voted to abolish the dlscriminary freight rates which have been a hold-back to
the South since the beginning of our Nation's transportation began? If they
want to help the Negro of the South why have they opposed aid to education in
the South? Why have they excluded the Negro from living In white residential
sections of northern cities? Why Is It that they do not have him In their homes
and working for them In their offices? They may help him In any way they like,
but they shall not cause our great Nation to be referred to as that great mongrel
nation of the Western Hemisphere except over the opposition of the entire south-
land, both white and black.

Those of us who are opposed to this measure know It Is unconstitutional.
Many of those who support it are not Interested, apparently, Iin whether it Is con-
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stitational or not, believing that they have a Supreme Court which will find it so.
When this bill was before us several years ago, full, and to me, unanswerable,
briefs were filed showing this act to be unconstitutional. These briefs appear In
the Congressional Record of September and November 1942. I shall not repeat
them. here, but earnestly request those conscientious Members of this Congress
who would support this measure designed to disunite the people of the South from
the Nation and to reach out the tentacles of an ever-growing central government
so as to take away the last vestige of State government, to read, those briefs.

Suffieo it to say here, that prior to the adoption of the Federal Constitution,
the country was composed of free and equal sovereign Stater, loosely bound to-
gether by a confederation. When the Constitutlonni Conventlon was held, these
sovereign States surrendered to the National Governitiint as the central govern-
ment certain rights and powers deemed by them necessary for the operation of
the Federal Government, all of which are enumerated. All other powers were
reserved to the States. Thus we have a Federal Government, intended by the
States to have limited powers and considered a government of limited powers
for 150 years. And, in regard to the franchise, held to he limited by the Congress
no later than 1920, for then, when women were first permitted to vote, such
change was brought about by amendment to the Federal Constitution, ratiflel by
the Statev, and not as here suggested by act of Congress. In other words, the
statesmen of that period (lid not for one mnomnt believe that tie Federal Govern-
ment could remove the restrictive qualifications fixed by the States which pro-
hibited women from 1 otlng, except by constitutional amendment us authorized
under the Federal Constitution.

The provisions of tie Federal Constitution, article I, section h, are as follows:
"Tile House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every second
year by the people of the several States; and the electors In each State shall have
the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
legislature."

Certainly, there is nothing in that provision which provides for Its change by
action of the Congress. That provision fixes the requirement for electors voting
for Memil-rs of the IHouse of Representatives. Tine writers Of the Federal Con.
stitution knew and accepted the fact that the various States fixed tihe qualifications
for electors voting for the most mncrous branch of thoir State legislature ai
tine Federal Constitution by adopting such requirements as nay be fixed by each
State as the requirenn-its for lectorss voting fit national elections, can be ,hanged
only by amendment of the Federal Const Itnt lon.

This matter has beeh passed on many t lines by the Supreme Court of the United
States and in each instance the Court has In no way stated that article 1, sec-
tion 2, can be changed e cept by amendment to tile Constitution.

Voting has always been a privilege rather than a right. The right to vote
comes from the grant of the privilege. We find this clearly stated in the case of
0 Breedlore v. Sattt'es (302 U. S. 277), as follows:
"To make payment of pull taxes a prerequisite for voting is not to deny anly

privilege or imuninnity pr(ttected by the fourteenth amendment. Prlvilhge of
voting Is not derived front the United States, but is conferred by the State, and
save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other pro-
visions of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as it deems
appropriate."

I call your attention further to the fact that when article I, section 2, was
Incorporated in tile Federal Constitution, all States restricted the privilege of
voting. That provision of tihe Federal Constitution was adopted with full
knowledge that such restrictions were being exercised by the States, raost of
which had property qualifications, poll tax, and various educational requirements
which must be met before the privilege of voting could be granted.
By amendments Nos. 14, 15, and 19, to the Federal Constitution, it was declared

that State qualifications prerequisite for voting based on race, color, previous con-
dition of servitude, and sex must no longer deny or abridge the right of citizens
to vote. There, also, we find that it was recognized that the proper approach was
by constitutional amendment.

So, in the present case, if the proponents of this measure want tn get rid of the
poll tax in the seven Southern States, the proper course is to hav, the Constitu-
tion amended so as to provide that payment of a poll tax shall not deny or abridge
the right of a citizen to vote

Today, with war threatened on the batthn fronts of the world, with a greater
percentage of those boys in the last war coming from the South than from any
other section, at a time when above any other we need the united efforts of all
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our citizens, this bill is brought out to stir up the isople of my section. Many
of the group, particularly of the Democrats, which brought this matter up,
are the very ones who represent districts dominated by labor unions, and this
fact, together with the propaganda with which they iood our offices, leads one
to the belief that tile hill to some extent li aimed at the independent Members
of Congress from the South who have consistently stood for the outlawing of
strikes in war industries In thue of war.

I say to you more is involved in this bill than the racial question. The very
bedrock upon which our Nation was founded is Involved. if the Federal Gov-
ernment can control the qualifications of electors and thus control elections,
the State and the last vestige of State government Is gone.

I say to you it Is a serious matter to us. It Is a serious matter to you, whether
you realize It or not. You have seen the Federal Governnent, through pressure,
gradually usurp practlally every function of State government. By grants of
money on condition, through the use of Judicial ('onstrnction, through the OI'A,
the WIA, and in every other 'on-elvllile way your Stales are losing cont rol to a
Federal Goveruntent with its board of economists, theoretical exis'rts, long-laired
dreamers and professors who have Infested its departments and who cling on
like leecies. I bate to believe that they and their actions are approved. I
hate to believe you members of tils committee are willing to tie another stone
around the neck of State government, already having a struggle to exist. Do you
not know that if by act of Congress you can remove the poll tax ats a prerequisite
for voting, that by the saute taken tlit Congress can pass restrictive provisions
and some group interested li continued control of tite Nation will do Just that.

The governing body of the county lit ny State Is the hoard of supervisors, some
members of which have held to the belief that they can run the affairs of tite

coiuty better than the citizenship. Some years ago I served in the State legis-
lature of my State. I foutd there members wino believed that they could run
tie counties better than any board of supervisors atd the affairs of municipalities
better than its officers, because they felt they knew more about it and the local
oflcers coul not be trusted. Since coming here to Congress I find that it is the
idea anid belief of sany Metnlhrrs of Congress and of' till appointed olicials of the

FeleraI Governmeint that they know it ail, that tite State government cannot be
trusted and tsat control had better be vested It the Federal Government, where
the Federal deparlments (an run the stffairs of our people.

Frankly, I find that people differ very little. Each thinks Iis crowd can do
better than any otlier. My State legislative body showed me little that would
lead ate to believe that they would Il tiny way be an intprovelleslt over the local
officers in rntuilig the affairs of our cities antd counties, but frankly convinced

me to ti opposite. So It is here with nlf due deference to Congress and the
various departments of tite Federal tCoverninent. You have not shown te any-
thing to indicate that the Country will he better off run from Wasllington.
Rather have I been further convinced tlat local government is the lest. 1 am
sold to tile belief that local self-government, the people at home, witlhot die.
station front oit high, will save the couniry, If giv(n the opportunity. Not only
it this instance of meddling with State control of elections are you interferilg,
hut you are permitting it to be done every day. I hope the strong ilenibers of
this comlittee, real Americans who believe In the original American formn of
government, who believe it tle days when the Constitution meant somethling-
and there are uany--will wake up an force [he return of tile (Ioverninlt to
the people. You can take a forward step along that line by voting against
tits bill.

Senator STINNTs. Now, Senator Connallv sends the statement by
Mr. Warren and also wishes to have incorporated in the record another
letter from Mr. Warren to Senator Connally, which appears at page
4512 of the Congressional Record under date of Friday, May 12, 1944.
I so request that it be incorporated, together with the introduietory
remarks by Senator Connaltly immediately therein preceding.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection that will be incorporated.
(Tile matter referred to is as follows-:)'

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I ask unaninmous consent to have printed in the
Record a letter from Hon. Charles Warren, a very distiigulshed lawyer of this
city, who is the author of the Supreme Court in United States History, as well
as a great many other constitutional works. The letter has relation to some
features of the pending bill. I therefore desire that it be printed In the body of
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the Record, along with the debate. Judge Warren made a very profound and
elaborate presentation of the entire subject before the Committee on the Judi-
ciary, and his remarks there were printed in the minority views.

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed In the Record
as follows:

WASHINGTON, D. C., My 10, 1944.
Hon. ToM CONNALLY,

UTnited States klcnate,
Waskington, D. t7.

My DEAR SENATOR: Will you kindly have sent to me, if there are any extra,
copies of the majority and minority reports of the committee on the pending
poll-tax bill?

I have read your argument in the Congressional Record of May 9 with Interest
I note that it was concerned simply with article I, section 2, referring exclusively
to election of Congressmen and not to election of electors for President. The
pending bill, however, attempts to abolish the requirement for the poll tax as
a prerequisite for voting for President, Vice I'resident, electors for President and
Vice President (as well as for Members of the House of Representatives), and
the last portion of the amendment states that such requirement "is and shall
be deemed an Interference with the manner of holding primaries and other
election for said national offices and a tax upon the right or privilege of voting
for said national offices." Section 3 of the pending bill also refers to the "manner
of selecting persons for national office."

I call to your attention that electors for President or Vice President are not
national offices. They are Stat6 officers and it has been twice held by the Supreme
Court of the United States that "the appointment and mode of appointment of
electors belong exclusively to the States under the Constitution of the United
States." See Macpherson v. Blu.kcr (1,892, 146 U. S. 1), as follows:

"In short, the appointment and mode of appointment of electors belong ex-
clusively to the States under the Constitution of the United States. They are, as
remarked by Mr. Jusice Gray in R/' Green (134 U. S. 377, 371) (33: 951, 952)),
'no more officers or ag(tnts of the United States than are the members of the
State legislatures when acting as electors of Federal Senators, or the people of
the States when acting as electors of Representatives in Congress. Congress Is
emisiwerel to determine the time of choosing the electors and the day on which
they are to give their votes, which Is required to be the same day throughout
the United States, but otherwise the power and jurisdiction of the State Is ex-
clusive, with the exception of the provisions as to the number of electors and the
Ineligibility of certain persons, so framed that congressional and Federal Influ-
ence might be excluded."

There would, therefore, seem to be no authority given by the Constitution of
the United States to legislate relative to the qualifications of State electors for
President or as to the manner of their appointment.

Cordially yours,
CHARLES WARREN.

Senator STENNIS. Mr. Chairman, unless I have overlooked some-
thing, that is till.

The CHAIRMANI. If you have overlooked something, we will correct
the record. I thank you agahi, gentlemen, for complying so faithfully
with the rules.

Let me say to any others who may be here that, the time for the
proponents of this bill will be limited to 4 hours, the same as the
opponents. If there are any witnesses here, I warn you now to get
your written statements ready, and we may have to" ask you to do
just what we asked the Senators to do, and that is to confine your oral
remarks to a very limited time.

As soon as I know how many witnesses wish to appear, we will be
able to see that all of them will have a fair chance to have some part of
oral testimony.

We will meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon at 12:10 p. in., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

at 10 a. m., Wednesday, March 24,1948.)
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMIrrTu oN RULES AND ADMINI STRATION,

Washington, D. Y.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 05 o'clock a. m.,

in Room 104B, Senate Office Building, Senator C, Wayland Brooks
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Brooks (chairman) and Stennis.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman, if you are ready, we will be glad to

come to order and hear you.
Mr. BENDER. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Congressman Bender.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE H. BENDER, CONGRESSMAN AT
LARGE FROM THE STATE 071 OHIO

Mr. BENDER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as the
author of the bill to abolish the p oll tax in Federal elections, which
has been passed by the House of Representatives with an overwhelm-
ing majority and is now before you for consideration, I want to thank
you for your invitation for me to appear here this morning.

I do not feel, however, that it is necessary for me to discuss this leg-
islation in any great detail. Three times the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary, which in previous Congresses considered the poll tax
restriction on the right to vote, favorably reported legislation for the
abolition of the poll tax in Federal elections. I know that the
thoroughgoing reports of a committee of the Senate, which examined
all the arguments in regard to this legislation and recommended its
passage, will carry far more weight with you in your consideration
of it--and pro erl.y so-than will any words of a member of the other
body. I would, therefore, like to submit copies of these three Senate
reports to you now with the request that they be made a part of your
record at this point. They are:

Senate Report 1662 of the Seventy-seventh Congress, second session,
October 27 1942.

Senate Report 530 of the Seventy-eighth Congress, first session,
November 12, 1943.

Senator Report 625 of the Seventy-ninth Congress, first session,
October 5,1945.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want them included as a part of your
remarks?

Mr. BENDFR. I would appreciate it if they were.
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The CEIAIMAN. All right, they will be so made.
(The reports referred to are as follows:)

(S. Rept. 1602, 77th Cong., 2d ses"., Calendar No. 1716]

AxiEDING AN ACT TO PREVENT PERNICIOUS POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

'the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred IL R. 1024, all act to
prevent pernicious political activities, begs leave to report thereon as follows:

At the same time the committee had under consideration H. R. 1024, tile com-
mittee also had under consideration S. 1280, a bill concerning the qualification
of voters or electors within tile meaning of section 2, article I, of the Constitu-
tion, making unlawful the requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a pre-
requisite for voting In a primary or other election for national offices.

These two bills have the same object in view, to wit : Making unlawful the re-
quirelnent for the payinelnt of a voll tax as it prerequisite to vote lit a primary,
or other, election, for national offices.

Your committee recommends the passage of H. R. 1024 when amended as
follows:

First. Amend the title so It will read "An act making unlawful the requirement
for the payment of a poll tax as a rerequislite to voting in a primary or other
election for national offices."

Second. The committee recommends that S. 1280 be amended as follows:
1. Strike out the preamble.
2. On page 2, after line 4, Insert the word "other".
8. On the same page line 9, after the word "or" insert "other".
4. In line 10, strike out the words "of section 2 of article 1".
5. On the samie page, in line 12, after the word "amd" where it first appears in

said line inserting the word "other".
6. On the same page, in line 17 after the word "or" Insert the word "other".
7. On page 3, in line 3, after tile word "or" Insert the word "other".
8. On the same page, line 0 after the word "or" and preceding the word "elec-

tion" insert the word "other."
9. On the same page, line 9, after the word "or" insert the word "other."
10. On the same page, line 14, after. the word "or" and preceding the word

"election" Insert the word "other."
11. On the same page, line 23, after the word "or" Insert the word "other."
The committee recommends that H. R. 1024 be further amended by striking out

all after the enacting clause and inserting S. 1280 as thus amended. In this
forn your committee reconnends the passage of H. It. 1024.

Practically the only question involved in this legislation is the constitutionality
of the proposed legislation. The committee has reached the conclusion that the
proposed legislation Is constitutional and should therefore be enacted into law.
Those who believe the proposed law is unconstitutional rely upon sectloi 2, article
I, of the Constitution, which reads is follows:

"The House oil Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every sec-
ond Year by the People of the several States, and the Electors in each State shall
have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch of
the State Legislature."

The qualification of a voter is generally believed to have something to do with
the capacity of a voter. We think it will be admitted by all that no State, or
State legislature, would have the constitutional authority to disqualify a voter
otherwise qualified to vote, by setting up a pretended "qualification" that in fact
has nothing whatever to do with the real qualification of the voter. No one can
claim that the provision of the Federal Constitution above quoted would give a
legislature tile right to say that no one should be entitled to vote unless, for
instance, he had red hair, or had attained the age of 100 years, or any other arti-
ficial pretended qualification which, In fact, had nothing to do with the capacity
or real qualification of the voter.

The evil that the legislation seeks to correct is in effect that In taking advantage
of the constitutional provision regarding qualifications, the States have no right
to set up a perfectly arbitrary and meaningless pretended qualification which, in
fact, is no qualification whatever and is only a pretended qualification by which
large numbers of citizens are prohibited from voting simply because they are
poor. Can It be sald, in view of the civilization of the present day that a man's
poverty has anything to do with his qualification to vote? Can it be claimed that
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a man is incapacitated from voting simply because lie is not able to pay the fee
which is required of him when he goes to vote? In other words, when States have
prevented citizens from voting simply because they are not able to pay the amount
of money which is stipulated shall be paid, can such a course be said to have any-
thing to do with the real qualifications of the voter? Is It not a plain attempt to
take advantage of this provision of the Constitution and prevent citizens from
voting by setting up a pretended qualification which, In fact, is no qualification
at all?

We believe there Is no doubt but that the prerequisite of the payment of a poll
tax in order to entitle a citizen to vote has nothing whatever to do with the quall-
flcatious of the voter, and that this method of disfranchising citizens is merely an
artificial attempt to use the language of the Constitution, giving the State power
to set up qualifications, by using other artificial means and methods which in fact
have no relation whatever to qualifications.

However, the constitutionality ti our opinion does not depend alone upon the
language of the Constitution above quoted. There are other provisions In the
Constitution and amendments to the Constitution to which we desire to call
attention.

Section 4 of article I of the original Constitution reads as follows:
"The Times, Places, and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Repre-

sentatives shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof, but the
Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to the
Places of chusing Senators."

The subcommittee to which this proposed legislation was referred has held
rather extended hearings and has listened to very able and competent constitu-
tional lawyers in the discussion of the constitutionality of the proposed legisla-
tion. These two provisions of the constitution above quoted have been discussed
at great length and with great ability by some of the ablest constitutional lawyers
in the country.

The pretended poll-tax qualification for voting has no place In any modern
systenj of goverinwnt. We believe it is only it linens, illegal aid unvorrstitu-
tional in its nature, that is se up tor the purpose of depriving thousands of citi-
zens of the privilege of participating In governmental affairs by denying them a
fundamental right-the right to vote.

The requiring of a citizen to pay a poll tax before he can vote is In effect the
requiring of the payment of money to exercise the highest "qualification" of citi-
zenship. It is In effect taxing a Federal function. Tile most sacred and highest
of all Federal functions is the right to vote. It is not within the province of a
State, or its legislature, to fix a fee or tax which a voter must pay in order to vote
and try, in this way, to come within the Federal Constitution by calling this a
qualification.

In the Yarbrofllh case, decided in 110 U. S. 651, the Supreme Court of the
United States said:

"The right to vote for Members of Congress is fundamentally based upon the
Constitution of the United States and was not intended to be left within the
exclusive control of the State."

Supreme Court Justice Miller In that case said:
"But it Is not correct to say that the right to vote for a Member of Congress

does not depend upon the Constitution of tie United States."
In the Classi case, decided in 1941, Justice Stone of the Supreme Court said:
"The right of the people to choose, whatever its appropriate constitutional

limitations, where In other respects It is defined, and the mode of Its exercise ts
prescribed by State action In conformity to the Constitution, is a right established
and guaranteed by the Constitution."

Justice Stone said further:
"Vhile ln a loose sense, tie right to vote for Representatives in Congress is

sonetines spoken of as a right derived from the State * * * this statement
Is true only in the sense that tie States are authorized by the Constitution to
legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article I, to the extent that
Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise of itq powers to regulate
elections under section 4 and Its more general power under article 1, section 8,
clause 18, of the Constitution 'to make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers.'"

One night add that, since voting Is ame of the fundamental governmental rights,
the right to tax this fundamental privilege by a State would be giving to the
State the power to destroy the Federal Government. No State can tax any Fed-
eral function. This is a proposition which will have to be admitted by all and, if
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this Federal function-the right to vote---can be taxed by a State, then the State
has a right to destroy this Federal function which is, after all, the foundation
of any government. As a matter of self-preservatipn, the Congress in order to
save the Federal Government from possible destruction, must have the right to
prevent any State authority from destroying thiscornerstone of the Government
itself.

The right to vote for Members of Congress is a right, as the Supreme Court has
said, granted under the Constitution of the United States and, therefore, any law,
constitutional or statutory, of a State which taxes this fundamental privilege Is
contrary to the provisions of the Federal Constitution. It could be said, of course,
if these poll-tax laws are unconstitutional, they could be taken to the Supreme
Court and there challenged directly and that a law of Congress is therefore
unnecessary to protect this constitutional right. This Is undoubtedly correct but
it does not follow that, when the Congress of the United States has had brought
to is attention these poll-tax laws by which millions of our citizens are in effect
deprived of their right to vote, that it would not be the duty of Congress Itself
to pass the necessary legislation to nullify suich unconstitutional State laws.
Most of these people are deprived of their right to v6te by these poll-tax laws
which are a method of taxation. As a rule they are poor people ani are unable
to vote because they are poor. The very fact that it is this class of people whose
rights are being taken away makes It clear that they could not rely upon their
constitutional rights of carrying their cases to the Supreme Court of the United
States. The expense would he absolutely prohibitive and it is therefore the duty
of Congress to protect these millions of citizenss in their most sacred right as
citizens-the right to vote.

We think a careful examination of the so-called poll tax constitutional and
statutory provisions, and an examination particularly of the constitutional con-
ventions by which these amendments became a part of the State laws, will con-
vince any disinterested person that the ol)ject of these State constitutional con-
ventions, from which emanated mainly the poll-tax laws, were moved entirely
anti exclusively by a desire to exclude the Negro from voting. They attempted
to do this In a constitutional way but, in order to follow such a course, they deemed
it necessary to even prohibit the white voter the same as they did the colored voter
and hence they devised the poll-tax method wlih'h applied to white and colored
alike. In other words, the poll-tax laws were prohibitive to all people, regardless
of color, who were poor and unable to pay the poll tax.

We desire to call attention to the Virginia constitutional convention which sub-
mitted an amendment which was afterward adopted to the Constitution of Vir-
ginia hy which it was Intended to disfranchise a very large number of Virginia citi-
zens. We think this convention can be regarded as a fair sample of other con-
ventions in other poll-tax States. lion. (arter Glass was a member of that con-
vention. Near the beginning of the convention Senator Glass made a speech
in which he outlined In very forceful language what the object was, after all, of
the convention. He did this in his usual commendatory method of getting at the
real cream in the coconut. Near the beginning of i,, conventionn he made a speech
in which he said:

"The chief purpose of this convention is to amend the suffrage clause of the
existing constitution. It does not require much prescience to foretell that the
alterations which we shall make will not apply to 'all persons and classes with-
out distinction.' We were sent here to make distinctions. We expect to make
distinctions. We -,,ill make distinctions."

Near the conclusion of the convention, Senator Glass delivered another address
in which he referred to the work already performed by the convention. He said:
"I declared then (referring to the beginning of the convention and the debate

on the oath) that no body of Virginia gentlemen could frame a constitution so
obnoxious to my sense of right and morality that I would be willing to submit
Its fate to 146,000 ignorant Negro voters [great applause] whose capacity for self-
government we have been challenging for 30 years past."

There Is no doubt but what Senator Glass stated the real object the convention
had in view. The fact that his remarks were received with great applause indi-
cates that his fellow members of that convention agreed with him and that the
real abJect they had lit view, and which they believed they could accomplish, was
disfranchising "146,000 Ignorant Negro voters."

Under the circumstances, can there be any doubt when perhaps the greatest
leader of all stated what the object was and what was expected to be accomplished
by the so-called poll-tax laws? If we concede that this was the object of the law,
then we admit It is unconstitutional because, If this was the effect of the law, it
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in fact made an artificial qualification which, in itself, is illegal and unconstitu-
tional, in order to come in under the qualification clause of section 2, article I, of
the Constitution.

It ought to be borne In mind also that many, if not all of these constitutional
aniendments Iln tie poll-tax States are in direct conflict with the statutes under
which these States were readmitted to the Union under the act of Congress of
June 26, 1870 (16 Stat. p. 62). The provision which refers to Virginia reads as
follows:

"The Constituihn of Virginia shall never be so amended or changed as to deprive
any citizen or class of citizens of the United States of tie right to vote, who are
entitled to vote by the constitution herein recognized, except as punishment for
much crimes as tire now felonies at commtion law, .whereof they have been duly
convicted under laws, equally applicable to all the inhabitants of sail State:
Provided, That any alteration of said constitution, prospective in its effort, may
le made in regard to the time and place of residence of voters."

It therefore follows that these State poll tax constitutional amendments were
il direct violation of thils statute and therefore absoluetly nconsi itutional.

It seems perfectly plain that the object of this poll-tax provision In the State
constitutions wits not to prevent discrimination among the citizens but to
definitely provide for a discrimination by which hundreds of thousands of
citizens were taxed for the privilege of voting and that, therefore, under sec-
tion 2 of article I of the Constitution, it seaes plain that such a provision in
the State constitution, or Stitte law, was simply a subterfuge to accomplish
other aliens by resorting to the so-called "qualilfkation" clause ilk section 2 of
article I of tie Constitution. It Is likewise equally plain that at the end of
the War Between the States, when these States were readmitted to the Union,
they were readmitted under a statute of Congress which provided explicitly
that the constitutions of the States "shlnil never he so an:' ended i)r changed as
to deprive any citizens or chs of citizens of the United States of the right to
vote."

It is therefore plain, under tall the circumstances, that the so-called poll-tax
laws of the State bringing about such a disqitalifcatton to its citlzen.s ii tihe
exercising of suffrage is in clear violation of the laws of Congress lit addition
to being a violation of the Constitution of the United States. It is a clear
violation of the agreement made by the State, when it wits readmitted, that it
should not provide for sab discriln I limt ory lllndinelts ti le State ,ontstiti-
tions. It follows therefore that the so-called poll-tax laws, bringing about
the disfranchising of Its citizens In the exercise of suffrage, are i clear violti-
tion of the laws of Congress ill addition to being a viohttlon of the Conustiition
of the United States.

Those who believe the proposed legislation is unconstitutional rely on the
statement of a historic fact that, when the Constitution was adopted, all of
the original States had property or tax qualifications. This igiires eniily
the testimony of scholars which clearly demonstrates why that fact itioe does
not prove the right of Congress today to forbid such roquirelniatt for voting
in Federal elections. It seems to us that this regulation is suijeoct to the
critielsIn which Mr. Justice Holmes leveled against the use of history when
lie siid:

"It is revolting to have no better reason for a rule of law thian that it is
laid down in the tine of Henry IV. It Is still more revolting if the grounds
upon which it was laid down have vanished lonig since ald the rule persists -

from blind imitatlon of the past. (Holmes: The Path of the Law, In Collec-
tion Papers, p. 187.)"

We think also Justice Holmes was right when, in discussing the sittuitlon in
Missouri v. Holland (252 U. S. 116, 433), he said:

"It (the Constitution) amist be considered in the light of our whole ex-
perience and not merely In that of what was said a hundred years ago."
Tie constitutional provision relied upon to strike down this legislation as

uu(onstltutlonal must be considered with ether constitutional provisions.
In section 4, article IV, of time Constitution of the United States, it is provided:
"The United States shall guarantee to every State In this Union a republican

form of Government."
What does this mean in the light of the present-day civilization? Can we

have a republican form of government In any State If, within that State, a
large portion and perhaps a majority of the citizens residing therein are
denied the right to participate in governmental affairs because they are poor?
We submit that this would be the result if under section 2, article 1, of the
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Constitution, the proposed, law is held to be unconstitutional. The most
sacred right In our republican form of government is the right to vote. it is
fundamental that that right should not be denied unless there are valid co(I-
stitutional reasons therefor. It must be exercised freely by free men. If it
Is not, then we do not have a republican form of government.. If we tax this
fundamental right, we are taxing a Federal privilege. We might just ias well
permit the States to tax Federal post offices throughout the United S;tates.

Under the guise of a pretended qualification this provision of the Constitu-
tion, we believe, has been nullified every time a State has denied the right t
vote to any of its citizens because they (10 not have the money to pay the
State the fee set tip as a pretended "qualification." We think that this fact
has been fully demonstrated by requiring the pityment of a poll tax for the
right to vote.

It Is conceded, we think, even by those who believe the proposed law Is un-
constitutional that, while the poll tax is comparatively small in amount, if
any poll tax at all van be enforced so as to prohibit voting by those who do
not have the fee, the principle Involved would permit the State to fix it fee
much higher than is usually fixed now, and It is not at all unlikely that, iII
carrying out the real provisions of the poll-tax laws, this amount could be
increased so that the poll tax might he fixed at $10, $50, $100, or even greater.
The constitutional right to fix any poll-tax fee concedes the right io fix that
fee at any amount desired.

Section 1 of the fourtenth amendment to the Constitution of the United
States reads as follows:

"All persons born or naturalized in the Urtted States, and subject to the
Jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein
they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of cltIzens of the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, tir property, without due process of
law; nor deny to any person within its jurlsdictlon the equal protection of
the laws."

It is quite clear that the so-called ll.tav laws do abridge ti privileges
and Imnunities of the citizens of the United States. If citizens of the United
States are required to pay a poll tax it is clearly an abridgement of their
privileges and inununities.

It is said that section 2 -provides an ,xciuslve remedy for a violation of
section 1 of the fourteenth anndment to the Constitution. Section 2 refers
to the apportonment among the several States of representatives in Congress
and provides Tor the reduction II the nunttlr of such representatives whenever
the right to vote is den!ed. We do not think this remedy Is an exclusive one.
Section 1 of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution is positive In its
terms and says that no State shall make or enforce any law which is an
abridgment of the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States.

[8. Remit. 530, 78th Cong., 1st sess., Calendar No. 5881
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The Committep on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 7)
making unlawful the requirement for the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite
to voting In a primary or other election for national officers, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon and recommend that the bill do pass.

House bill 7 makes unlawful the requirement of the payment of a poll tax
as t prerequisite to voting in a general or other election for national officers.

The principal question Involved In this legislation is the constitutionality of
the proposed legislation. The committee has reached the conclusion that the
proposed legislation is constitutional and should be enacted Into law. Those
who believe it unconstitutional rely upon section 2, article I, of the Constitutional
whlch reads as follows:
"The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every

second Year by the People of the several States, and the Electors in each State
shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch
of the State Legislature."

The sponsors of the poll-tax laws do not admit that they have prevented
anyone from voting. In fotct these laws do not, on their face, directly prohibit
any citizen from voting. The effect is brought about by the levying of a poll
tax- and providing that the iltiven must piiy this poll tax in order to vote. While
he i not denied the right to vote, it, i. taxed for this privilege and, In case of
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poverty, this results in a denial of the privilege of voting and tihus directly inter-
feres with the citizen's right to particIpate in government affairs. Section 1
of the fourteenth anendnent to the Constitution says that this shall not IM dione
and these laws therefore come in direct conflict with section 1 of tile fourteenth
amendment.

The fourteenth amendment to the 'onstitution has otir sections referring to
tile right to hold office by a Senator (i, Representative in Congress and with
reference to electors for President and Vice President. Section 4 of this amenel-
tient refers to the public debt of the United States and prohibits the United States
or any State from assuming or paying any debt or obligation Incurred in aid
of insurrection or relllion against the IJnited States. Section 2, as above stated,
refers to tile apportionment of Representatives anieAng the several States.

There is no more reason wily section 2 should modify section I than there Is
that section 3 or section 4 should be considered In connechtiin with section 1.

It Is quite clear that the so-called Iol-tax laws do abridge the privileges and
inaunities of citizens of tile United States. If any citizen of the United States
is deprived of the privilege of voting by any of these poll-tax laws. it seems a

clear abhrlgment of the privileges Of cit iVa'ns of tile United Stlat(. OneP of the
greatest privileges, and a fumdamentai ona, of every ciizn of the United States
is the right to vote. If he Is depaived of this right, lie IS denied the right to
participate In governmental affairs. Such a citltl I)sCOnnes an ontcast. lie is
silbject to all tile laws of the State. Ills citizenship is admitted and the burdens
which rest upon im are the same as rest upon ill other citizens. lie can be
draftted Into the Army and he compelled to face the foe alid give up his life
to protect the lives of his fellow citizens. Yet he Is deprived of the most sacred
privilege of all-the right to vote. it is quite evident that all lhese Isi-tlax
laws iare In direct violation of section 1 of the fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution as Well as being in violation of other constitutional alni Federal
laws heretofore referred to.

The qualification t of a voter Is believed to have soretlhiig to do with the cap:icilty
of a voter. No State would have the conistiitional authority to d(l.(ualify a
voter otherwise qualified to vote, by settig up a itpreteited "qualification" ,flat
in fact has nothing whatever to do with the real qIallfitation of the voter. No
one ('liil clal that the provision of tie Federal ('onstliution above-quote-d would
give a legishature the right to say that no one should bi entity ed to vote ullless,
for instance, he had red hair. or had attained the age of' 100t years, or any othei
artificial pretended qualIlIicatlom which, in fMet. had noth lg to d with aptelty
or real qualification.

The evil that the legislation seeks to correct is iln effect that in taking ad-
vantage of the constitutional provision regardhtig qualtifationas, tile State's leaIve'
no right to set up a perfectly arbitrary and iieaningless pretended (lilificatin
which, im fact, is no quallficatton whatever ftnd is only a prettanded qualification
by wlich large numbers of cltiz,-ns are prohibited fron voting simply because

'

they ar;, poocr. C'an it be said, lii view of the clvilizattnn of the present day,
tit a man's poverty his anything to do wih his qnaliflcation to vote? Can
it be claimed that a ma[m IS Incapacitated from voting simply because he is not
atle to pay the fee which is required of hhn when be gos to 'vote? Ill other
words, when the States have prevented citizens from voting simply because they
are t able to pity the amount of money which is stipulated shall ie paid, citis
such a course be said to have anything to do with the real quallficatiolls Of tile
voter? Is It not a plain attempt to take advantage of this provisloi of th,
Constitution and prevent citizens from voting by setting up a pretended (al1-
fication which, in fact, Is no qualification at all?

We believe there Is no doubt but that the prerequisite of the payment of a poll
tax in order to entitle a citizen to vote has nothing whatever to do with the
qualifications of the voter, and that this method of disfranchising citizens is
merely an artificial attempt to use tile language of the Constitution, giving the
State power to set up qualifications, by using other artificial means and methods
which in fact have no relation whatever to qualifications.

However, the constitutionality In our opinion does not depend alone upon the
language of the Constitution above quoted. There are other provisions In the
Constitution And amendments to the Constitution to which we desire to call
attention.

Section 4 of article I of the original Constitution reads as follows:

78643-48----12
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"Tile Times, Places, and Mlanter of holding liectlos for Senators aid itepre-
4 entatives, shall be pre'itriled lin each State by the JA-glslature thereof; but the
4 ulongrt wily tit tiny tite by L.aaw make or alter sueh Itegulautons, except laN to tiet,
I'Iaes of chusig Senators."

The mlbcnlnhlittee to whiht this prolpesetl legislation was referred lit the
Seventy-seventh (Cmngres hel,' rather extenlded helrilngs and the ull c€ollllittl'te
In thi Colngres ha listened t( very able lend n11111pltiitt ('011t0it10utlona1l iIAwyi'S II
the d(iscllssio of the onst ituilOlillity of till, prlpoklld i-gildlhtlOl. 'i'i4s4 two
provillions of the (oastitutlion iiIove (1luOt(ed have ii't1i dIillMSll lit great letigli
and with great ability by Soin ef ti, ablst constitiitloniiii, Iwyer li I t, (outilry.

The pretend d Ioll-tax quilllilhation for voting has no plae tit tiny inodlerin
systeia of government. W e btnl I'Vet it IN oilly It n'1iM, Illegill a nd til( I otstitlt loi11

i Its llture, tliat Is mett tll "Or tit purpot-e of depriving tliousailliNs of ctI'izens
t(ofthit privilege of iartilcipatlng ill goverliniitlil|t affairs by deilyhlig thelni it

funhliniilttal right--the right to vote.
'lhe 1relailring of it eitizeli to pally it poll tax before Illt ('liti Vote% iS Ilk 4it41 tie

retqluiring of tli I elyineln Elf iilll'y to exe'is'le Iht higelest "(llilthlithin" of
citIxEiisnihll). It IN ill lITffe tIx lug it Fe'dE'rliI ftictio41. Tilt most sl(.refl alid
highest of fill Federal fuiinctlons IN tilii right tEE vole, It IN not willt tie p irovillev
of it Htlle, fir Its Itgisliti nre, to INi a fee' Or IliX wilth it vote'r leftist Jly ill older
t) volte ten1d try, Il tills waty. to collie wit hinlit- Federal CnOlkt ititntll by (-lling
this i qunlllfivation.

Sillte' Vtling IN olie of th fuindanttelitll goveriiilitlil rights, tilt, rIgit tl tax
tils ftnalil tip l privilege by :a State wouid 114 gh'ig to the Stitle flIliwer to
destroy thle Federal tiovernilleilt. N ) State (-ile tax iny Fedleral fulnetlon. This
I a1 prOilsition Whi'h will lilVI to lie nlltliliii by fit Iilill, If tills vi'"dl'i'ilI
1 ant in---t he right to v.lle-- ('ll IN- tlexed iiy a Si11tI ihll tilE- Stite haN a right to
destroy this F14erl' filat l1in whihil Is. after sill, the fotndalltion (of tiny goVe'l-
t1il'lt . t 1t nt11t1tEr li|t ASINi -ilEltVlt 111.l. 4ie I 'i1 lC5t 1 r ill o iso v' till i(' hd ril l
(1lvernllnelt f 'oln l )sSilh es'Ntrlutli1on1, inIsisl hllve th' right to prellittlly ny StIll.
luthorlty front EIIstrylyiilg this o'll'ilellEe of the (loverlnient Itself.

The, right l VIOtE for NilN1r. Of /,Ollglrs IN Ii right, Its tile- Si i|1'ill' Cllul
huN sitl, granted under tlhe (.ot, itlilion of IliE' tlnitld Staites ald, therefore,
tiny law. (oElistithtlllli or stillittly, of it SilltE' wilh tsixim tils fllnilileittii
privilege IN conltrlry to the lrovilions (If tlip l4t'tral (onstitutin. It could lbe
sahl. (lf .- uirse. If thl'N, p, 'l-ta I hlws are lIl' iilsItiltlllail, they 4411141 Ite tlilei
to the 5ihlt)''i'le Court lind there 'i|llleligehld direcl iy and that a lIIw of congresss
I there4f4ire nliil't1'SSIllry to lbrott't tills colslittitloll right. '[his IN undomlthtdly
vorru-t lut It doesl, slot follow that. WIleil thle Cllgl'SH Elf 1110 tH'd tllStts lIls
bad brought Its Its filltentic I litese ptol-lltix laws by which inlillfnN of our c'IllizliS
lir. il Effe 't dleprive'd of their right to vot, that it woui nol be the duty Elf
('oigresm Itself to NImN, the nvcesilry iegislhttlon to nullify such iineonsti lit llloial
Stalte- litW. Molt of tle-?"- lpeopl IrE' dellrived of their right to volte hy ttil'e pdl-
tax laws which art, a nethol of taxation. AN ii role t ly are lor pe'opl

e 
and aire

ilnllle I ote live'allse tlhey are poo'. The very fmi't that It Is thil MUlS of
Iele whose- rights ar1'e Ibelng tliki awiy InitIkes It (1lear that they could not
rely n|11n their ,ollstIntlollill rights of , arlyilg their cas's to tie Sllretne
('ourt of the 'nilted Stat'N. The e'xpnle' wollhl Il, absolutely prohibitive and it
is tiltErfore the duty olf ('ongres to protect these nlllions4 of c'itizens iti their most
sacred riglht #Iis elizeln-the right to vote%.

We think i careful examination of tilt- so-called pol tax eoniltIttltltionll and
Statutory lrovslsiols. 1i1d sil liin Ixtiiiiltlni art Itl ntrMy of the cOnst ittioiloiiil ('on-
v'etltIlolls I which thes amenldlients Ile0alue a part of the State laws, will con-
vlnv'e ally dlisnterexted p'son that the objplet of these State constitutional con-
ventihns, from which emanated ntlinly the lli-tax laws, were liloved entirely
line] exclhslvely by it desire to exclude the Negro from voting. They attempted
to 4do this it a constltutlonal wily but, in order to follow such a course, they
dE ,tned It necessary to even prohibit tIle white voter the same its they dtid the
colored voler ned hence they devised the poll-tax method which applied to white
aind colored alike. In other words, the poll-tax laws were prohibitive to all

p*4,pll', regardless of color, who were poor and unable to pay the psll tax.
It ought to be borne In mind also that many, If not all, of these constitutional

oumendments in the poll-tax States are In direct conflict with the statutes under
which these States were readmitted to the Union under the act of Congress of
June 26. 1870 (16 Stat., p. 62). The provision which refers to Virginia reads as
follows:
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"The Constitution of Virgintia shall never be so amended or changed as to de,
prive any citizen or class of citirzens of the United States of tile right to vote, who
are entitled to vote by the constitution hereit recognized, except. aa punishment
for ouch erines as are, now felonies at (,omnliion law, whereof they have ieen duly
convicted under laws, eftlally applicable to all the inhabitants of said state:
I'rovidcd, That any alteration of sal constitution, prospective in its effect, mlay
be made in regard to the tinef and place of residence of vot4rm."

It therefore follows that, tieewt State Ill tax constitutional amendments were
In direc-t violation of tills statutte alil1 I hierefoi'e ib 44llitely tait'olistit tll itall.

It s#eis pelftctly plain ti10 tile objec-t of this Itlo-tax provision in tile State
constitutions was not to prevent dilserliination aniong the citizens but to deft-
Ii tely irovlide for a tllserlillilatioll by whihh hundreds of thousands of citizens
were tax4d for the privilege of voting antd tiat, therefore, under stectioni 2 of ar-
Itch, 1 of the ('toislittIIoil. It, 4e4leil pilin Ibat sul it lpitvisitma lit the State
.onlsfttution, or1 Stilfe |laW. "was M1hnlldy1 It 1411-lltilgt, t 10~l~illi 001h-r )IIIInq by
'i riIng to ilie mo-'alhl oput ililhfu l ll clti Nt In li-'i't ll 1 , IIititl I of I h. Cfill-

mlitutthn. It Is llkewls(- (411111Y l ayidn thuat it til- -1 for tilt- Will- 114-tweel till.

Stitles, wlieti thesl, Staties wtte realittimeile to tilt' Isitiot, they were realmlittedl
under a statute (of Cotigress which lrtividhe exipliitly tilint the (OltatittniOlitS
of the States --
"shall never le o a1 i1entl or changed am to deitrive iany citimTin or class of elti-

4'lts of tle United States of the right to vote."
It Is therefore lain. under till tile circumlstant4.s, that lie so-callled iwll-tax

iawsa of iltl. State bringing abut 1 such a dlsquallilat Ion to its citizens ili the exer-
itiang of ilffrage Is li clear violation of the laws of (ongreum lit addition to being

It violiatIoI of tile ('onstltutlon of tlilt Ulnlitetl Staes. It ItN a clear violation of
tht ilgrel4t11tat Made by the Stite, when It wits reatlitaitted, that it shollhl tiot pro-
vide for such dlimeriaainatory aitetdni'its to tilh, State eoalstlttitIoua. It follows,
therefore, that the o)-ca(leti poll-tax laws, lotlaagiatg about the dlitfranchlimng if its
vit iA1eni lithe tXeit'I of taffriige, ire It clear violtl opt tilet latw of (Uongress
In adlditioi to being a violation (if tile ('onstltut ol of the Uatitted States.

''ltose who bt'Ileve the lirol4e h4glshlioa Is unconstitutional rely on the state.
fil-nt (of ia hittrle fact that, wheat tit' Constitto wts ilopit'l, till of (ie orlgl-
iil Stlates had lirolptrty or tax qutalllcations. This ignores entirely lie testi-
llilly of Nilolal's wh tI ll aly dlhttllttllstiatts why Il1t fat Itlo1t4e thi e4 lilt prove
th Ie right of Colagaes tohay to forlld s1leh reqireltets for vothag iit Federal
tlectioti., It st'eims to Us lit this ratgU1l4tloat is IssuJe't to thai' erltlelsin which Mr.
,tustlie tlalahes leveled against the nlse of history when heild :

"It is revolting to have io better reu son for a riale of law M han tlVtt it is laid
(Iowa it tle tlne otf Heltry IV. It s still m ore revolting If tlt g'ollnds upti whieh
It wts laid down have vanished long since and tlte rule lpersist froat blind iml-
tatlin Of the paNt. (1olas : The Path of thi' law, itn 'ollecton [pawrs, p. 187.)"

We think 11110 Justice lolmes wias right when, it discussing tile situation lit
Missoiirl v. Hlolland (252 IT. S. 410. 433), lie said :

"It I tile Constittltn I tust be considered It the light of our whole experience
aind not anerely In that of what wits said a hundred ytas ago."

Tile constitutional provision relied hapont to strike down this legilation as un-
'onstitutinal luist te considered with other constittutioal provisions.
It section 4, artitle- IV, of tht constitutionn of the Ultited States, It Is provided
"The IYulted States sl1ll guarantee to (-very State in tills Union a Hepubllcatt

F(ra of Governatmienat * * *,
What does this mean In the light of the present-day 'ivilizatlon? Can we

iave a republaicl form (of governtnent it any State if, within that State, a large
portion and perlaj it majority of t( citizens residing there are ,/enled the
right to participate in governtental affairs because they are poor? We submit
that this would be the result if, under section 2, article I, of the Constitution, the
proposed law is held to be unconstitutional. The most sacred right in our re.
publlian form of government is the right to vote. It Is fundamental that that
right should not te denkd unless there tare valid constitutional reasons therefor.
It must be exercised freely-by freemen. If It Is not. then we io not have ia re-
publican form of government., If we tax tlils fundamental right, we are taxing
a Federal privilege. We might just its well ls'rmit the States to tax Federal post
offices throughout the United States
Under the gulse of a pretetlet qualficatlon this provision of the Constitu.

tiot, we believe, laas been nullified every tine a State has denied the right to
vote to any of its citizens because they do not have the money to pay the State
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the fee set up as 4 pretended "qualification." - We think that this fact hs been
fully demonstrated by requiring the payment of a poll tax for the right to vote.

It is conceded, we think, even by those who believe the proposed law Is uncoit-
slitutional that while the poll tax is comparatively small in amount, if any poll
tax at all can be enforced so as to prohibit vothig by those who do not have the
fee, the principle Involved would permit tine State to fix in ft- much higher than
Is usually fixed now, and it is not tit all unlikely that, in carrying out the real
provisions of the poll-tax laws, this amount could be Increased so that the poll
tax might be ftid alit $10, $50, $100, or even greater. The constitutional right to
fix iny poll-tax fet' (micludes the right to fix that fee at any amount desired.

Section 1 of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of tile United States
reads as follows:

"All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to tile jurls-
diction thereof, are citizens of the United States antd of the State wherein they
reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privi.
kiffs or inmmnities of citizens of tile United States, nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law nor deny to
any person within its Jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

It Is quite clear that tile so-called poll-tax laws (o abridge tile privileges and
inmnities of tile citizens of tile United States. If citizens of the United States
are required to pay a poll tax, It is clearly an abridgment of their privileges and
Immunities.

It is said that section 2 provides an exclusive remedy for a violation of section
I of the fourteenth antendnent to the Constitution. Section 2 refers to the
aplprtlomnnent among the several States of representatives in Congress and pro.
rides for the reduction in the number of'such representatives whenever the right
to vote Is denied. We (1o not think tinis reniedy Is tin exclusive one. Section 1 of
the fourteennth amendment to the Conpntitution is positive in Its ternns and says
that no State shall make or enforce any law which Is tin ahridginent of the
privileges and Immunities of vitlzns o' fle United States.

The sensors of the poll-tax iniwm do cot timht that they have prevenltted
anyone from voting. In fnnct these laws do not, oi their fane, directly prohibit
any citizen from voting. Tine effect Is brought about by tine levying of a Poll tax
anid providing that tile elt-men must mny tinis poll tax in order to vote. While
he is not demled tile right to vote, he is taxed for this privilege and, iln cnae of
psverty, tis results in nn denial of the privilege of voting ard tintis directly Inter-
feres with tine citizen's right to participate in governnnntal affatirs. Section 1
of tine f'ourteenth amendment to tine Constitution says that this shall not be fInlti,
and these lqws, therefore, come in direct conflict with se'thton 1 of tine fourteenth
u nnuenndmllent.

Tine fourteelth-amendinent to tine Constitutlon hits other sections referring to
the right to hold office by in Senator or Itepresentative In Congress and with refer-
enec to electors for President and Vice President. Section 4 of this amendment
refers to the public debt of tine United States and prohibits tine United States
or any State from assuming or paying any deint or obligation incurred Ill aid of
Insurrection or rebellion against the United States. Section 2, as above stated,
refers to the apportionment of 1topresentatives among tine several States.
There is no more reason why section 2 should modify section I than there is

that section 3 or section 4 should be considered In connection with section 1.
It is quite clear that tile so-called poll-tax las do abridge the privileges and

Imnmunitite of citiztls of the Unnii'd States. IZ tnny citizen of tine United States
is deprived of the privlRee of voting by any of these poll-tax laws, It seems a
clear abridgment of the privileges of cltizens of the United States. Onne of tile
Lreatest privileges, nadi a fundamental one, of every citizen of the United States
Is the right to vote. If he is deprived of this right, he i denied the right to
participate in governmental affairs. Sueb a citizen becomes an outcast. He is
subject to all the laws of the State. His citizenship is admitted and the burdens
which rest upon him are the sanne as rest upon all other citizens. He can be
drafted into the Army and be compelled'to face the foe and give up Ills life to pro-
tect the lives of his fellow citizens. Yet he Is deprived of the most sacred privilege
of all--the right to vote. It is quite evident that all these poll-tax laws tre In
direct violation of section 1 of tine fourteenth amendment to the Constitution as
well as being In violation of other constitutional and Federal laws heretofore
referred to.
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The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill (i. It. 7)
making unlawful tile requirement for the payment of a poll tax as it prerequisite
to voting In a primary or other election for national otflcer.1, having ('onslde el
the same, report favorably thereon and recommend that the bill do pass.

The subcommittee to which H. R. 7 was referred In this Vongress4, reported It
favorably to the full committee.

House bill 7 makes unlawful the' requiremnont of the payment of a poll tax as
a prerequisite to voting In a general or other election for national officers.

The principal question Involved iln this legislatin Is the constitutionality of
the proposed legislation. The committee hias reached the conclusion that the
proposed legislation Is constitutional and sould be enacted Into law. Those who
believe it unconstitutional rely upon section 2, article I, of the Constitution
which reads as follows:

."Tie House of Representatives shall bIe composed of Members chosen every
second Year Jty the People of the several States, and the lectors In each State
shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most numerous liranrk
of the State Legislature."

The qualification of a voter is believed to have something to do with tlhe
capacity of a voter, No State would have the constitutional authority to ills-
qualify a voter otherwise qualified to vote, by setting up a pretended "quallifica-
tion" that in fact has nothing whatever to do with the real quallfication of
the voter. No one can claim that the provision of the Federal Constitution
above quoted would give a legislature the right to k;ay that no one should be
entitled to vote unless, for instance, be had red hair, or had attained the age of
100 years, or any other artificial pretended qualification which, In fact, had
nothing to do with capacity or real qualificatlon.

The evil that title lgislati seeks to correct Is it offeet tlmot iln taking advan-
tage of the constitutional provision regarding qualifications, the States ave no
right to set up a perfectly arbitrary and meaningless pretended qualification
which in fact, Is no quallilcation whatever and Is only a pretended qualification
by which large numbers of citizens are prohibited front voting simply because they
are poor. Call it be said, In view of the civilization of the present dily, that a
mann's poverty has anything to do with his qualification 0o vote? Van it be
claimed that a man Is Incalacitated from voting simply la"ause he ,- not able
to Iay the fee which is required of him when lie goes to vote? In othi r words,
when States have prevented citizens from voting simply because they are not
able to pay the amount of money which is stipulated shall he pad, can such
a course be said to have anything to do with the real qualifications of tile voter?
Is It not a plain attempt to take advantage of this provision of the Constitution
and prevent citizens from voting by setting up a pretended qualification which,
In fact, Is no qualification at all?

We hclteve there is no doubt but that tile preroqutsite of the payment of a
poll tax In order to entitle a citizen to vote has nothing whatever to do with the
qualifications of the voter, and that this method of disfranchisIng cltinens ts
merely an artitlcial attempt to use the language of the Constitution, giving the
State power to set up qualifications, by using other artificial means and methods
which In fact have no relation whatever to qualifications.

However, tile constitutionality In our opinion does not depend alone upon the
language of the Constitution above quoted, There are other provisions In the
Constitution and amendments to the Constitution to which we desire to call
attention.

Section 4 of article I of the original Constitution reads as follows:
"The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Repre-

sentatives, shall he prescribed In each State by the Legislature thereof; but the
Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations, except as to
the Places of chusing Senators."

The subcommittee to which this proposed legislation was referred In the
Seventy-seventh Congress and the full Judiciary Committee in the Seventy-eighth
Congress held rather extended hearings and listened to very able and competent
constitutional lawyen3 in the discussion of the constitutionvlity of the proposed
legislation. These two provisions of the Constitution above quoted have been
discussed at great length and with great ability by seine of the ablest constitu-
tional lawyers In the country.
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Tile pretended poll-tax qualification for voting has no place nt any moderntilykter of government. We believe It to only a means, illegal and unconstitu-

tional In its nature, that is set up for the purpose of depriving thousands of
citizens of the privilege of participating In governmental affair by denying them
a fundamental right-the right to vote.

The requiring of a citizen to pay a poll tax before he can vote Is In effect
the requiring of the payment of money to exercise the highest "qualification"
of citizenship. It is In effect taxing a Federal function. The most sacred and
highest of all Federal functions is the right to vote. It is not within the province
of a State, or Its legislalure, to fix a fee or tax which a voter miiist pay in order
to vote and try, in this way, to come within the Federal Constitation by calling
this a qualification.

Since voting is one of the fundamental governmental rights, the right to tax
this fundamental privilege by a State would be giving to the State the power
to destroy the Federal Government. No State can tax any Federal function.
This Is a proposition which will have to be admitted by all and, if this Federal
function-the right to vote-can he taxed by a State then the State has a right
to destroy this Federal function which, Is after all, the foundation o any govern-
ment. As a matter of self-preservation, the Congress in order to save thet Federal
Government from possible destruction, must have the right to prevent any State
authority from destroying this cornerstone of the Government itself.

The right to vote for Members of Congress Is a right, as the Sllpreme Court
has said, granted under the Constitution of the United States aid, therefore.
any law, constitutional or statutory, of a Stale which taxes this fundamental
privilege Is contrary to the provisions of the Federal Constitution. It could be
said, of course, if these poll-tax laws are unnstitutional, they cuil be taken
to time Supreme Court anm there challenged directly and that a law of Congress
Is therefore unnecessary to protect this constitutional right. This il undoubtedly
correct ,but it does not follow that, when time Congress of the United States
has had brought to its attention these poll-tax laws by which millions of our

J* citizens are in effect deprived of their right to vote, that It would not hue the
M. duty of Congress Itself to pass the necessary legislation to nullify such uncon-

stitutional State laws. Most of these people are deprived of their right to vote
tby the., poll-ta z laws which ar, a method of taxation. As a rule they are poor
people anlt are unable to vote because they are poor. The very fact that It is
this class of people whose rights are behig taken away makes It fear that they
could not rely upon their constitutional rights of carrying their cases to the
Supreme Court of the United States. The expense would be absolutely prohlbi-
tive, and it Is, therefore, the duty of Congress to protect these millions of citizens
in their must sacred right as ettizens-the right to vote.

We think a careful examination of the so-called poll-tax constitutional and
statutory provisions, and an examination particularly~of the constitutional con.
mentions by which these aniendntents became a part of the State laws, will
convince any disinterested person that the object of these State constitutional

I conventions, from which emanated mainly the polltax laws, were moved
3, entirely and exclusively by a desire to exclude the Negro Irom voting. They

attempted to (1o this li a constitutional way but, In order to follow such a course.
they demed it necessary to even prohibit the white voter the same as they
did the colored voter and hence they devised the poll-tax method which applied
to white and colored alike. In other words, the poll-tax laws wero prohibitive
to all people, regardless of color, who were poor and unable to pay the poll tax.

It ought to be borne in mind also that many, if not all, of these constitutional
amendments in tile poll-tnx States are In direct conflict wtih the statutes under
which these States were readmitted to the Union under the act of Congress of
June 26, 1870 (16 Stat., p. 62). The provision which refers to Virginia reads
as follows:

"The Constitution of Virginia shall never be so amended or changed as to
deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the United States of the right to vote,
who are entitled to vote by the constitution herein recognized, except as pun-
ishment for such crimes as are now felonies at common law, whereof they have
been duly convicted under laws. equally applicable to all the Inhabitants of said
State: Provided, That any alteration of said constitution, prospective In Its
effect, may he made In regard to the time and place of residence of voters."

It therefore follow, that these State poll tax constitutional amendments were
in direct violation of! this statute and therefore absolutely unconstitutional.

It seems perfectly plain that the object oY this poll-tax provision In the State
constitutions was not to prevent discrimination among the citizens but to deft-
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nitely provide for a discrimination by which hundreds of thousands, of citizens
were taxed for the privilege of voting and that, therefore, under section 2 of
article I of the Constitution, It seems plain that such a provision In the State
constitution, or State law, was simply a subterfuge to accomplish other aims by
resorting to the so-called qualification clause in section 2 of article I of the
Constitution. It Is likewise equally plain that at the end of the War Between
the States, when these States were readmitted to the Union, they were read-
mitted under a statute of Congress which provided explicitly that the consti-
tutions of the States "shall never be so amended or changed as to deprive
any citizen or class of citizens of the United States of the right to vote."

It is therefore plain, under all the circumstances, that the so-called poll-tax
laws of the State bringing about such a disqualification to its citizinis in the
exercising of suffrage is in clear violation of the laws of Congress in addition
to being a violation of the Constitution of the United States. It is a clear
violation of the agreement made by the State, when It was readmitted, that it
should not provide for such discriminatory amendments to the State constitu-
tions. It follows therefore that the so-called lil-tax laws, bringing about the
disfranchising of its citizens In the exercise of suffrage, are a clear violation of
the laws of Congress in addition lo being a violation of the Constitution of tie
United States.

Those who believe the proposed legislation is unconstitutional rely on the
statement of a historic fact that, when the Constitution was adopted, all of the
Original States had property or tax qualilcations. This ignores entirely the
testimony of scholars which clearly demonstrates why that fact alone ioies not
prove the right of Congress today to forbid such requirements for voting in
Federal ele-tions. It svems to us that this regulation is subject to the criticism
which Mr. Justice Ilolmes leveled against the use of history when he said:

"It is revolting to have no better reason for a rule of law than that it Is laid
down In the time of Heury IV. It is still more revolting if the grounds upon
which it wits laid down have vanished long since anil the rule persists from
blind Imitation of the past." (Holnws: The Path of the Law, in Collection
Papers, p. 187.)

We think, also, Justice Holmes was right when, In discussing the situation in
Miissmiri v. Holland (252 U. S. 416, 431), he said :

"It [the Constitution] must be considered in the light of our whole eXperience
and not merely In that of what was suaid a hundred years ago."

The constitutional provision relied uspoin to strike down this legislation its tiit-
constitutional must be considered with other constitutional lirovisinili.

In section 4, article IV, of ti Coust itutilol of Ihe United States, it is provided
"The United States shall guarantee to every State in this lnion a tepublic-an

Form of Government * * *."
What does this men In the light of ihe lpesent-day civilizalion? Can we have

a republican form iof government in any State if, within that State, a large portion
and perhaps a majority of the citizens residilg therein are denied the right to
participate in governmental affairs because they are poor? We submit that tills
would be the -esult If under section 2, article I, of the Constitution, the proposed
law is held to ille unconstitutional. The most sacred right in our republican form
of government is the right to vote. It is fundamental that that right should not
be denied unless there ire valid constitutional reasons therefor. It must be
exercised freely by freemen. If it is lot, then we do not have a republican form
of government. If we tax this fundamental right, we are taxing a Federal
privilege. We might just as well permit the States to tax Federal post offices
throughout.the United States.

Under the guise of a pretended qualification this provision of the Constitution,
we believe, has been nullified every time a State has denied the right to vote to
any of its citizens because they do not have the money to pay the State the fee
set up as a pretended "qualiflcation." We think that this fact has bveen fully
demonstrated by requiring tile payment of a poll tax for the right to vote.

It is conceded, we think, even by those who believe tie proposed law Is uncon-
stitutional that, while the poll tax is comparatively small i amount, if any
poll tax at all can be enforced so as to prohibit voting by those who do not have
the fee, the principle Involved would permit the State to fix a fee much higher
than is usually fixed now, and it is not at all unlikely that, In carrying out the
real provisions of the poll-tax laws, this amount could be increased so that the
poll tax might be fixed at $10, $50, $100, or even greater. The constitutional right
to fix any poll-tax fee concedes the right to fix that fee at any amount desired.
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Section I of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of tile United States
reads ao follows:

"All persons born or naturalize Ii tie United 
States, and xabJect to the Juio-

diction thereof. are citizens of tile United States and oi tile State wherein tiey
reside. No State shall niake or enforce a ny lotw which Mhal kit 1i ridge Il I k pivileges
or Imnilties of citizens of tile United States, nor shah any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or prolpirty, without dte pro-ess of law; nor deny to ally
pe1on within its Jurisdiction tile equal piote(,tlon of the laws."

It is quite clear that the so.called poll-tax laws do abridge the privileges and
iiniiitUnitIs of the eltizens of tile United States. If citizwns of the United States
are nqulired to pay at 111 tax, it Is clearly atll abridgment of their pirivilitem and
Immunities.

It Is said that section 2 provides an exclusive reajedy for a violet ion of Section
I of the fourteenth ainendanent to the Constitntion. Section 2 refers to tie
apportionment aniong tile several States of repre-sentatives in 'engress and pro.
vides for the reduction In the number of such reprementaitves whenever tit
riffht to vote Is denied. We do not think this retnedy Is an exclusive one. Sec-
tion I of tile fourteenth aaendaneat to the Consti ution is positive ili its ternis
and says that no State shall make or enforce iny law which Is ian abridgment
of the irivileges and Inamamities of citizens of tile Uitied States.

The Spinsors of the lsilt-tax laws do atot admit that they have prevented
anyone from voting. In ftact, these laws do not, on their face, directly prohibit
iany citizen from voting. The effect is brought about by the levying of it X)ill
tax and providing tiat the citizen niUst pay tiIs poll tax |ir order to vote. Wilie
le Is not denied the right- to vote, he Is taxed for tials privilege aud, in caso
of poverty. title results in i denial Of the privilege of voting and thus directly
interferes with the citizen's right to participate in governmeatai affairs. See-
tion I of the fourteenth amendment to tile ('ontItlitiol says that tills shall not
be done, and these laws, therefore, come Il direct conflict with section 1 of
the fourteenth amendment.

The fourteenth aiieidaent to tile Coanstitution hoos other sections referring
to thie right to hold office by a Seiator or itepresenatative ia Cong'ess and Witlh
reference to electors for President ad Vice Presidet. Section 4 of this auncid-

enmt refers to th public debt of the United States and prohibits the Uiled
States ov any State from assutmaling or piayiang any debt or oblgation Inclurred
it aid of insurrection or rebellion against the Uaited States. Section 2, as
Above stated, refers to the apliortionment of Itepreim'ietativcs mtnig the several
States.

There is no more reason why section 2 should niodify sectiiti 1 tit, there
Is that sectia 3 or setioa 4 Should be considered in connection with section 1.
It is quite clear that the So-called poll-tax laws do abridge the privileges

and Iintaunltles of citizens of tile United States. If aaiy citizen of the United
States Is deprived of the privilege of voting by tny of these poll-tax laws, It
sems a clear abridganent of the privileges of citizens of the Unite States.
One of the greatest privileges, and at fundamental one, of every citizeli of tile
United States is the right to vote. If he is deprived of this right-, lie is denied
tile right to participate In governmental afTairs. Such a cltlza becomes al
outcast. lie is slbJeeCt to it11 the laws Of the State. His citizenshlil Is ad.
fitted and the burdens which rest upon iat are the saine as rest upon aill other
citizens. lie can be drafted Into tile Army and ie compelled to face the foe
and give nts his life to protect the lives of his fellow citizens. Yet he is deprived
of the most sacred privilege of all-the right to vote. It Is quite evident that
all these iolt-tax laws are iii dire t violation of section 1 of tile fourtenth ianiend-
ment to the Constitution as well as ieing i violation of other coistitutional
and Federal laws heretofore referred to.

Mr. BENDER. By now the facts about the poll tax are well known.
It was designed to limit the vote. It does limit the vote. It is a de-
nial of basic Amnrican rights. The Congress clearly has the right
to abolish it as a restriction on the franchise in Federal elections.
The time has now come for it to be abolished.

The fight to restore a free ballot to the citizens of the United States
to whom it is denied by the poll tax has been a long fight. I am proud
of my part in that fight. The House of Representatives has four
times passed this legislation. Its passage was not an easy thing when
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the Comnmittee of the House which had jurisdiction of it was opposed
to its consideration. In the Seventy-seventh, Seventy-eighth, and
Seventy-ninth Congresses, I served as chairman of the group which
forced the discharge of the bill from committee and steered its passage
by the house. It was disa pointing, I admit, to see our work nulli-
ied by the failure of the bill ever to be brought to a vote in the otherbody of the Congress. But the investment of time an1 energy will be

well rewarded izen the poll tax is finally abolished in Federal elec-tions in the present Eightieth CoIngess. More important, hundreds of

thousands of American citizens-Negro and white alike-will have anopportunity to cast a free ballot for the first time in their live.

Those of you who come--as I do -fromn free voting States may
find it difficult to realize the full extent of the disfranchisement in the

f rem the seven poll-tax States. In the most recent congressional
elections, according to the oFli(ial election statistics published by the

Clerk of the House of Representatives, the total vets cast for all 69

the free-voting State of Ohio I received more wtes than were cast for
all 69 Members of the House from all of the 1)o1-tax States. In
addition, my opponent received 871 00(0 votes, so that in my election
there were 900,000 more votes cast than in the whole 1)01-tax area fre
the Potomac to the Gulf of Mexico.

Where Federal officials are elected by 2 or 3 percent of the people, or
even by 1) or" 15 percent of the people as may be the case in a hotly

contested prinmry election, it is not only the Negro citizen who does
not get to the polls. The great majority of the people--Negro and
white alike-do not vote in the poll-tax States. f h

This is precisely the result which the 1)011 tax was designed to
accomplish in the period of isncst ihe 1890's and 1900's.

And let me eml)hasize the fact that the poll tax as it exists as a re-
striction on the right to vote today is no hangover frome olonia

times. Everywhere that it exists~today it was put into effect within
the memory of men now living. I would like the record to shew the
dates of the adoption of the poll tax as a restriction on the right to

vote. The dates are: Mississippi, 1890; Tennessee 1890; South Caro-
lina, 1895; Alabama, 1901 ; Virginia, 1901; Texas, 1903; Arkansas 1908.

There is no secret as to the purpose of these poll-ax restrictions
vhen they were imposed. The state conventions which adopted them

left no doubt that their purpose was to place the control of the gov-
ernment in the hands of a minority and to exclude the great majority
of the citizens-Negro and W ite alike-from the polls. A delegate
to the Virginia convention of 1901 said, as recorded in the proceedings
of that convention :

Thero is a mass of vicious and Incapable whites which must be debarred from
the suffrage * . The general objection whc I have heard to ths system
is that, along with many stupid and vicious whites, sioe worthy and good citizens
will be disfranesed. This is doubtless true.

How well these conventions acomplish the work of disfranchise-
ment was shown by the immediate effect of the poll tax in reducing



the size of the electorate. Ii the State of Virginia, in the last Presi-
dential election before the imposition of the poll tax, 266,000 persons
voted. In the first Presidential election after the imposition of the
poll tax the vote was cut to 136,004-an immediate reduction of 49
percent. In Mississippi, in the last Presidential election before the

imposition of the poll tax, 117,000 persons voted. In the first Presiden-
tial election after the iml)osition of the poll tax the vote was cut to
52,0W-an immediate reduction of 56 percent. There was a com-
parable situation in the other States. This reduced electorate has be-
come a permanent characteristic of poll-tax elections. Iti the cotngres-
sional elections of 1946, in the 41 States where free elect ions were held,
an average of 47 percent of the potential voters cast their ballots. Ii
the seven poll-tax States an average of 10 percent of the potential
voters voted.

It has been said in defense of the poll tax in these hearings that the
tax receipts are used for the support, of public education. That is a
worthy use of tax money. If any State in its wisdom wishes to raise
revenue for public education, or for any other purpose, by means of a
head tax that is certainly the prerogative of the "State. It has been
said that citizens who pay no other taxes may make a contribution to
the State treasury through such a tax. That may well be true. Let
me make it clear that I have no concern with the poll tax as a means
of raising revenue. It is when the poll tax- is made a restriction on
the right to vote that it becomes a l)ernicious thing, and when it is used
as a device to limit the franchise in Federal elections it becomes the
concern of Congress.

I do not feel called upon here to inquire into the use of any State
tax receipts. But since the matter of ie poll tax as an aid to educa-
tion has been advanced in defense of the poll tax,, let me made one
observation on it. It appears to me that public education would
be far better served if the schools had been the benefit of some tax for
the collection of which a more vigorous effort was made than appears
to be the case with the poll tax where it is a restriction on the right to
vote. In this connection permit me to quote from in editorial in the
Bulletin of the Teachers Association of Biriingham, Ala.

It will ioanea more to education in Alabama-

and I am quoting-
It will mean wore to education in Alabama to have the cit Izens we have trained

take part in the settling of political questions than to receive the pittance from
the tax and then see the vital matters of the State decided by only 10 to w0 percent
of the people, many of whoin have been prodded by political leaders to dig up the
price of tax.

Mr. Chairman, during the past 2 days of testimony in opposition
to this legislation tile apologists for the poll tax lrve made very con-
flicting claims. Some of them have insisted that the poll tax does not
disfranchise anyone. Others have admitted that, it does but have
contended that tile remedy is in State action. Still others have con-
tended that the remedy is through constitutional amendment. But
there seems to be one thing on which they are agreed-and that is their
opposition to the simple and effective abolition of the poll tax through
the legislation now before you. I respectfully submit, Mr. Chairman,
that the time has come for the Congress of the United States to remove
the poll-tax restriction on the right to vote in Federal elections and to
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restore a free ballot to the millions of American citizens who are now
denied that right.

Here I would like to refer to all article I read in the New York
Times this morning reporting your meeting of yesterday. The head-
line says, "Anti-poll-tax bill is stamped 'Red.' Virginians, led by
Governor, also call it unconstitutional, violating States' rights."
Now, I object to being referred to as a "Red." 1 happen to be a
Republican from the State of Ohio. I have been nominated for
Congress by the Republican Party live times and elected five times.
Before that I was -a State senator, nominated l)y the Republican
Party and elected five times to that body. I was elected as an elder
of the Presbyterian Chureh at the same time that I was elected a
State senator, and frankly, there is not anything about the Repub-
lican Party or the Presbyterian Church that has anything in common
with commlunisln.

Mr. Chairman, the Governor of Virginia told your committee
yesterday that the poll tax is a defense against communism. Tile
o)nly thing against which the poll tax protects the distinguished Gov-'ernor'of Virginia is the vote of the people of his State. Incidentally,
practically all of my relatives, all of them live in Virginia, and I
know something of the way in which Virginia politi s are operated.

I happen to be Republican couniv chairman in Cleveland, and
have been for the last 12 years, and frankly, I know something about
the politics in our community-they itre clean, the elections are clean,
free elections.

The gentlemen who have never faced a free election in their political
lives hate this measure the way the devil hates holy water. If the
distinguished Governor believes that limiting the vote to 10 or 15
percent of the people in the interests of powerful political machines
is a defense against communism, I would like to have his definition
of Americahism. The cry of communism has been put to some strange
uses from time to time, but never one more ridiculous than this.

The right of aul the people to a free ballot is certainly a bedrock
principle of American democracy. I do not know of a single reforma'
that has ever come into being that has not been called 'Red." I
remember that when I was for woman suffrage in Ohio many years
ago the cry was "socialism." Communism had not been head of
then. When I was fighting for the mininnim-vage bill for Nyomen
in Ohio, why immediately the cry went up "socialism." Every time
you step on somebody's toes who is getting away with something lie
yells "communism" or "socialism," or "Red." It is perfectly absurd
the extent to which this communist business is being used.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, communism is strong in Europe
because the present administration and its immediate predecessor made
it possible for the Communists to have control of Poland, Czeclo-
slovakia, Yugoslavia, and Hungary, and other European countries.
They turned it over to Mr. Stalin on a silver platter.

Mr. Chairman, in closing I should like to submit for the recor(a a
brief statement on the constitutional aspects of this legislation. The
most compelling documents, of course, are the three reports of the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary which I have already submitted
for the record.

That committee of the Senate charged with the consideration of
this legislation in previous Congresses, three times examined every
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constitutional question involved and three times reported its firm
conviction that the legislation is clearly constitutional, and that there
is no merit in the constitutional arguments advanced against it.

I might add here, Mr. Chairman, that we have 435 Representatives
on the other side. There are many able constitutional lawyers there
from your own State, Mr. Chairman, from your State, sir, and there
are constitutional lawyers f rom my State; and there are constitutional
lawyers from every other State in the Union. This bill passed the
House overwhelmingly; it went through the House like a cat goes
through a dog show, and the constitutionality of a measure is always
examined when a bill is considered. But the fact is that the hundred
or more constitutional lawyers in the House of Representatives acted
favorably on this bill.

Constitutional lawyers of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate,
as indicated by the three reports which I submitted for the record,
Mr. Chairman, have testified as to its constitutionality.

I would like also to submit one other statement on the constitution-
ality, of this legislation.

I he CHAIRMAN. What is the document, sir?
Mr. B tNIm It is a document entitled "Answers to Queries on Con-

stitutionality of the Anti-Poll-Tax Bill," and it is submitted by some
of the finest constitutional lawyers of the country. I am not a lawyer,
Mr. Chairman, but these are lawyers whose names you will recognize
as eminent authorities.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it will be admitted.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

ANswEs TO QUERIES ON CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TIlE ANTI-POLL-TAx RILL

Query 1. "Whether or not the drafters of the Constitution adopted, for the
Federal eletion of the House of Representatives, the qualifications that might be
laid down, whatever they were, by the legislatures of the several States."

'The answer is "Yes"; but such an affirmative reply leaves unresolved the
crucial Issues.

The basic Issue is not whether the States have power to prescribe the qualifica-
tions for the Federal suffrage. The Constitution provides that to vote in con-
gressional elections the voters shall have "the qualifications requisite for electors
of the most numerous branch of the State legislature." The basic question is
whether the payment of a poll tax is a "qualification" for voting in the consti-
tutional sense.

The Constitution looks to the substance and not to the form. Cf. Nixon v.
Condo (280 U. S. 73). The Constitution loes not authorize the States, under
the guise of prescribing voting qualifications, to impose, contrary to the laws of
Congress regulating F(deral elections, restrictions on' the Federal franchise that
have no reasonable relation to a citizen's qualification to vote. If the payment of
a poll tax has no rational relationship to the citizen's capacity to participate in
the choice of public officials, it need not be treated by the Congress as a qualifica-
tion within the meaning of the Constitution. A poll-tax requirement impoes a
restriction on the citizen's right to vote, but if it is not a qualification In the con-
stitutional sense, then it is within the power of Congress in regulating Federal
elections to override such a restriction on the right of a qrlfled citizen to vote.
As Justice (now Chief Justice) Stone stated in Unftcj States v. Classto (313
TJ. S. 290, 315), "While, In a loose sense, the right to vote for representatives In
Congress is sometime spoken of as a right derived from the States (citing cases),
this statement Is true only In the sense that fh'v States are authorized by the Con-
stitution, to legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article I, to the
extent that Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise of its powers
to regulate elections under section 4 and its more general power under article T,
section 8, clause 15 of the Constitution 'to make all laws which shall be necessary
and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers'."
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In Bdwards v. California (314 U. .. 181), the Skipreme Court unanimously

held that a State could not deny entry to a citizen of the United States
merely because lie was indigent. The majority of the Court resting their
decision upon the commerce clause rejected the suggestion that the State police
power could be exercised, as California had attempted to exercise it, to dis-
eriminate against citizens because of their indigence. Four of the Justicesf
were of the opinion that, apart from the commerce clause, such discrimination
was In violation of the rights of national citizenship as guaranteed both under
the original Constitution and the privileges and immunities clause of the four-
teenth amendment. One of them, Mr. Justice Jackson. in his concurring opinion,
stated broadly (314 U. S. 181, 184-185) : "We should say now, and in no uncer-
tain terms that a man's mere property status, withqut more, cannot be ued by a
State to test, qualify, or limit his rights as a citizen of the United States. * * *
The mere state of being without funds Is a neutral fact---constitutionally an Ir-
relevance, like race, creed, or color. I agree with what I understand to
be the holding of the Court that cases which may Indicate the contrary are over-
ruled." Whatever might have been true in times past, there is no doubt a serious
question today how far property may properly be regarded as a reliable index of,
or even a rough and ready guide for determining the educational qualification,
civic worth or community loyalty of the citizens.

But a poll-tax requirement clearly has much less relationship to t citizen's'
capacity to perform the civic responsibility of voting than has a property test.
Tite most shiftless of men may pay the tax because he found a $5 bill upon the
street. Tho worthiest citizen may prefer to feed his family. In truth it is
difficult t. diy to establish any real or substantial relationship between the poll-
tax requirement and the civic worth or capacity of the citizen. Until the
Congress acin, the courts may hesitate to disturb State electoral practices be-
cause of their own views of the logical requirements of the Constitution. But
any such hesitancy upon the part of the courts to upset State practices of doubt-
ful constitutionality would be dispelled by congressional action. It would seem
clear, therefore, that the poll-tax requirement need not be regarded by the
Congress as an electoral qualification within the meaning of the Constitution
giving the States the power to fix qualifications for the Federal suffrage. Cf.
Breedlovo v. Suttles (312 U. S. 277).

The Congress has affirmative power to regulate Federal elections to protect the
rights of citizens under the Constitution and to guard against fraud and corrup-
tion in the exercise of the Federal franchise. The right of citizens to vote at
congressional elections, subject only to such limitations as may be legally Imposed
by the State or Federal Government in conformity with the Constitution, is a
right secured by the Constitution, which the Congress is empowered to protect
by appropriate legislation (United States v. classic, 313 U. S. 299, 314-315, 320).
Otherwise the rights of qualified voters could be set at naught. Assuming that
certain restrictions on the suffrage which are not genuine qualifications In the
constitutional sense may be posed by the States in the absence of congressional
action, such restrictions do not escape the Federal power to preserve the Integrity
of Federal elections and to protect the rights of constitutionally qualified voters.
In the exercise of Its powers over Federal elections, It Is altogether fitting and
proper for the Congress to prohibit State poll-tax requirements if in the judg-
ment of the Congress such requirements unduly restrict the rights of national
citizenship and make for fraud and corruption In Federal elections.

It Is unnecessary to consider in this memorandum whether the State Poll
taxes are invalid in the absence of Federal legislation on the ground that they
violate the rights of national citizenship secured by the original Constitution or by
the fourteenth amendment. It is sufficient, to affirm the power of the Congress to
nullify such State statutes in the exercise of Its power to regulate Federal elec-
tions and to protect the rights of constitutionally qualified voters. It is suffi-
cient to affirm that should the Congress exercise its power In the premises, the
courts In our judgment would sustain and uphold the action of the Congress.

Query 2. "Does this section (art. I, sec. 4) recognize the right of the separate
States to fix the qualifications of the electors by failure to make any reference
whatsoever to those qualifications."

Answer: We may assume an affirmative answer to this query. The power
of the States to fix qualifications, however, is limited, as explained in our answer
to query 1, by (1) the Inherent meaning of the word "Quallfications" as used in
the Constitution, and (2) the power of Congress to protect the integrity of
Federal elections and the rights of constitutionally qualified voters.
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Query 3. Relates to article I, section 1, clause 2 of the C onstitution which
provides that "Each State shall appoint i such lanner its the legislature thereof
nlay direct" the Presidential electors.

While Congress could not question the right of a State legislature to provide
the tnanner of appointment of Presidential electors, a State legislature it exercls-
lIg that right must exercise it In conformity with the requirements of the
Constitution. Ifthe legislature provides for the appointment to be made by
the pro-ess of election, that election, like a primary election for congressional
candidates, "Involves a necessary step tn the choice of candidates" for national
office "which in the eircunastances of this case controls that choice" (Uaited
i ,totew v. CUl/sie, 313 U. S. 219), 32O), and that choice must be moade II a
Inanner that does not offend the Constitution or such legislation its til' Congress
nay reasonably deen appopritite to protect th, right of constitutionally
qualified voters from d.erinination and invasion. Article I1, section 1, clause 2
of the Constitution does not authorize the State legislature to fix arbitrary
conditions to tie right to vote for Presidential electors which have no relation
to the voter's worth or aiility.

Query 4. Itelates to the privileges anld Ininunitles ('mse of the fourteenth
aniendinent; alnd to the effect of the nineteenth aieidnent upon its inter-
pretation.

Answer: 'ille right of it "qopaliied" voter to vote, subject to the linitationH
lillpmeiil by the 4C'olstillitoll, is a right Ne4,'('lred( I lilte onistitlli loll Itself prior to

* i till mlitlllk OIf ill' iI'4lll't(elltii AmIIeI~iillellt, alu1 that rigit aty hel prote'ted by
llllplropriate Colngr'sslllli le'gltaintion (/nitf('d Ntatcs V. 'ltessh, 313: U. S. 21,

:15, 321). Tihat right 1as only ill rliolflied III I r stllellgi hlned by the privilegeS
111141 hlliillais'4 clause Of tile 'ourl'elltenth ali ldlnllt. Tihe iipositio by the
Siittes Of ilrolisr "(ltllil('lltli 4s" for voting do(es iot illrlidge the rights of nt-
11o1il litizellsiilp, elt,'r illder Ilhs, original ( oust utihlli or Ills- folrteeiel illnen(l-met.t it, rtmir1r itons, wih I ll'4l o, (Ill lli t oilsll~ Inl tile ,olistitilltollial Mllsle
Cilliot Htii'll'tv congresmionalll actlhin to plrotect the ilghts4 of natlionall vlitinsiip
un llder tihe Or'iginatl] C.olltlflltlll Or fill- fOllItfllltl 11III 0 Iihl llt. It 1.1 1lllll!44-CeNSHIl'y

to (4lli,,del' Whetlle' at loli-tax relqu'lrtll'lilet Or a pl'opl'
t
y test i livill d 1144llier

th CIon.4tlitiontlq for the fourlltetallivilidlikelf Illt til(. Ililwe1i° of ieffeldll hgls.

111114 II.
Til' liell11 illqill iit 'ii'tMrely toolk IlOte Of tll'e f'Ct that Sex wis listori-

tcally rectOgllized iit il apropiaite 111111 JIlhell tfil, It dleerve( that, thlereafter tihe
I-1'16]i to vote Shloulld Ilot i04' delitlie oilt acii(t of imelx teltler biy thel Utilitd Staltes

lr ly til' Sttil's. It illlplllli to Stlt, as well ts Fedea'ii s11fl'ige. It c'rtahinly
throws 1o Ilglt oil whether a Stilte lotll-tX require'mlll'ent silloild is' regarded by
tile ('ollgreps its it 41il1lll1h4iltloli tit tit(e 'okiitilllti lil I qejime forl votling it it F~ederl
e leonl. Thile Ilillet~enithil llienlillt, wilih'l was demqiglned to llldell tile

sufflrage, cerlailnly W1i4 110t 111t1'ndse'! to t'ke lwly ti1ny powel till Ilgress might
i othserwlsi halve 14) protect tho i 'ghts of nalthinal e'itizelishlip.

11' til 11(411 taxi Is not at legitimate oiualltl'ation for the li'ldel'il suffrage In the
(Olistittiollal 51ellse, the ('Olngress alsl tho power tP eilnlite II lnd lrots't tile
r'gilts of lllltiOnIli citizsAillilip. A (Illistitiolil illlluel('ielt Is not ne eissary to
i1chle h'l'i result within till' exiltliti power" if the ('engres.

WALTON )JIAI IL'1ON.
MYREivS S. MCDOIAuL,.
ION ORIPN.

M. T. VAN IlF !;CF.
RltOBERT K. WM t'rAu.
LiomYl K. (W lluSON.
BEVIlN BOUCHoARD.
WALTER (GErMOaN.
( mARllu IIUNN.

Mr'. BFNDEt. The gentlemen who signed this statement are George
Gordon Battle of North Carolina, long a leading southern member of
the New York bar; Walton Hamilton of Tennessee, now professor of
constitutional law at Yale Law School' Myres S. Mcl)ougal of Mis-
sisippi, a member of the faculty of Yaie Law Scho(o ; Ieon Green of
Louisiana and Texas, 11ow dean of Northwestern University Law
School; M. T. Van Hecke, former dean of the Law School of North



Carolina; Robert. K. Wettach, present. detan of the Law School of
North Carolina; Lloyd K. Garrison, former dean of the Wisconsin
Law School; Edwin Bhorchard, professor at Yale Law School ; Walter
Gellhorn, member of the law faculty of Columbia University and
Charles Blnn, of the University of Wis(ontiin Law School.

I (1o not believe there is a ffarvard man here. They are all out-
standing members of.the bar and six of them are connected with the
poll-tax States either by birth and equation or by recent affiliation.

I would like also tol present for the record, Mr. Chairman, two
statements by leading clergymen. The first is from Paul B. Kern,
resident bishop of the Methiodist ('hiurhi, Nashville, Temi., and presi-
dent of the Methodist Council of Bishops. lHe writes:

Theb liil)i1siltloi of it poll tix i),pol kill iiilivldlill lesirlig to (ist hlis vsote Is,
iII Illy Judgilleln, II I'ilit (if it Iygoll (lily. Tin' right to txernise the fraicthise
4holul(l flot )4o ill filly 54'iise of lie word delsInd'itil u)on1 o('4 fiinancial i illity to
lleet (lls kinud of (ilt. The prletlc 11118 beI'l IuseI for tlie Inurps's of p)lit('ill

'orrlJtlofi n 111(d loartisi n ('litnrIl, iiii4l it Is hilglhp tiulk theli right to eXpTess
onell's lol.e for those wino sblall rule overi ih leii Il a Ieiioeri(e.y sliill be iflen ti
il~l Ilfi'l find Wolll(Iji uphill it basis of libsolite e4ljuidlty.

The other is front G. Broihiley ()xnam, Methodist Bishop of the
New York area, who says:

Olle of Ilie(. f'llnda11ll tell h liels of democracy Is Ibit government (lerives its
lust liOW1v( fir(ll lh' (oilseilt of th( goveruied. Our civil Illirtes give ti mill-
vhiiii the right to express his olilioi, but It is ili the vot hilt voielit its
t1mllly reodedl. Liniiiiti(Olns hIisi's tIwIoii ecoliolilli (.|reutiinmtlln((, (oor. (or
religion hilve( no place li a denioeracy. It Is apparetit that ti( loll tsix dos detny
lirge iumiber lie right to vote. It is bIllevel by iminy tlit the tax is (h,1gieled
t1 I(,hhev, this puipinel. hi lle iiiterests of t1e dhinlocriitl( wily of life, all thc
fulhst expr(,ssihn of democratic decision in the vote the poll tax ought to he
llbolislIed.

Now, Mr. Chairman, before I close, I would like to introduce to the
committee a distinguishled scholar whose testimony, I know, will ie a
valuable contribution to the record.

It is my pleasure to ltresent Mr. Irving Brant. Mr. Brant is a re.ov,
nized iut hority on the period of the framing of the Constituti on. A e
is the atithior of it number of volumes and has had it long career as an
editor. He served as editor of the Des Moines Register and Tribune;
its editor of the editorial page of the St. Louis Star and for more than
a decade he was editor of the editorial page of the St. Louis Stll-
Times.

For some time, Mr. Brant has-been engaged in the writing of a
definitive biography of Janes Madison, one of the fathers of tie

Constitution. T e first volume of Mr. Brant's biography of Madlison
was published several years ago. The second volume was published
this year. His work has been widely acclainied as a distinguished
contribution to American history and biography.

By the way, the new volume o? this biography receive(] a front-page
review in it recent issue of the New York Herald Tribune book section,
and I have seen other excellent reviews of this work. Mr. Brant is
not just at everyday garden-variety fellow like myself. He has spent
a number of years in the careful study of the Constitution and the men
who drafted it. He will discuss the constitutionality of this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Congressman, we are going to hear Mr.
Br)nt, but we are working under a pretty tight schedule lere, so., if
you will-
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Mr. DENorRn. I will close with that. I will be glad to have your
s! questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, do you have any questionsV
Senator SRrvNNi5. Mr. Chairman, I do 'not want to tako up any

unnecessary time, but there are a few Inits that this gentleman has
f; brought out here that I think the record, in order to be comupleto, will

require that. I askhim a few questions, and I do it, with reat deference
to his sincerity of Purpose in 'being the author of the NL
Mr. Jkmiwii. I appreciate so beinig questioned.
Senator STrENNt. Now, Congressman, you referred to the election

of the 69 Memlbers of the House from the poll-tax States for whom a
total of 117,000 votes were cast. You were talking those figures froil
ti general elections in those States, were you not, the election that is
held in November when a man is actually elected?

Mr. RBNiFir. That is true. However, I want to state in that con-
nection that the same question was asked of me by a colleague of yours
from Mississipi, Mr. Williams.

Senator S 'INNIs. Yes.
Mr. I .EinI)r. A very distiingui.ihed Member of the H1ouse who had

S quite a tight with Mr. Mc~elhe ill tile primary elet'tioni in M'issssippi.
tIn that primary election the total vote was 8 pl)rcenit of the polIl-
tion of the districtd-8 percent in that hotly contested Primary elect imi,

S betwevi Mr. Williams and Mr. MAe~hee.
Senator &rTNNIs. I am sorry, but I did not get that. Your point

was what#
Mr. lNI)EaI. You were saying that I used election figures

,* but that in Mississippi there is only ()1ie party voting in the election,
* and the ('ontest is in ti primary.

Senator ,'rmNNIM. Yes.
Mr. BNNInES. Now I am giving primary figures.
Senator STHNNs. I understand. What were your figures?
Mr. BENDnas. Thle total p)opulation in 19410 in'the Seventh IDistriet

of isisspp wa 40,71.the tot al Vote cast in tile prima11ry elect on
.1 was 39,301., or 8 lperceflt of theo population. Thle total vote cast iii the
)election wats 10,345. The Primary vote was almost four tiumes the

vote cast. in the general election, but still only 8 percent of tie pop-
lation voted.

Senator STNNIS. DO you have the figures there as to the number
that were eligible to vote in that same primary?

Mr. BENDER. I cVniiot give you tile answer now, but I will be glad
to submit it for the record.

Senator STENNIS. I wish you would do that, please.
Mr. BENDER. Yes, sir.
Senator SrnqNjs. You include the 69 Members from tie House n

i the poll-tax States. Generally speaking, there are three-to four or
five or six voting in tile primaries as there are in the general election,
is that correct? I am not a witness here, and I will have to ask you
the questions.

Mr. BZENDR. Yes.
Senator STENNis. Do you know about thatI
Mr. BENDER. I am not altogether sure of that. I do not believe

the number is that great. Here is the total vote gast in the Alabama
First District, 19,000 in the primary election, 12,000 in the general
election. Take the Eighth District of Alabama: 23,000 in the pri.



inry, 19,000 in the generifl election, Tike tiny of these districts, t110
Second District, '22,000) in the pimary, 17,000 in the general election.

Senator S'i'NNIm. )o you have ainy figures showing those that ire
eligible to vote I

MOr. lFNipil, I do.not know how iany there are who are eligible to

vote. I do not hive those figures.
SIutit,or SIN NIS. Mr. WillialiiS, I happen to reimenber, was elected

ill what, wias called an otf.-election year anl there never are its Ilally
in otl-ec'tion yeats is during I he regufar elct ion years.

Mr. )IFNl~l. fit l'ctsletltl election yetiz's?
S eit,ator STENNIS. Yes.
W'. JIENtlai. 'Thtt is true.
selialtor Ku.'Nulls. How intiny votes did you stay that there were

polled when you were elected lt st tiilie in IlhinoisI
'l'ii 1C(tAlmuAN. Not itt Illinois, in Ohio.
St tator STENNIS. In Ohio,
Mr. litti.ll, Oh io.
S ititor. S tNrNIH. I beg yoll' ljlirdoll.
Mr. lHulittli. I will give you the exict, figure-I received 1,281,000

votes tud iy opponent received 87,00()0 votes.
Sentoir A ITENNIS. What is tle poptulationi, a)proximately, of your

State?
Mr. IIENimt:it. The population of Ohio today is approximately

7,000,000.
Senitor SiJNNiJ. All right; thank you.
Mr. BENnDER. That wts an off-year election, too, by the way.
Senator SrNNIs. You sity you are not a lawyer?
Mr. BaNoitwt. That is right.
Senaittor SrmNNis. You propose a bill here for the Congress to pass,

and it is it general rule that whenever it proposal is brought in that you
have to have a constitutional base for it to rest on. That is tile general
rule, is it not I

Mr. BrEiFit. That is the genie'il rule.
Seittator STNIS. Now, jiist slpecifically what section or paraigraph

or line of the constitutionn do yf701 rest your ctse oln ?
Mr. BENDERt. My ftienld, yotl kntow I anli riot a lawyer, and will not

undertaike to go into the conistitutional rit'gitietts.
Seniator T NN15. I just wanted tA know.
Mr. BENtDEi. I will he glad to see thit you get that information.

Mr. Bratnt will discuss it in detail.
Senator STENNiN. All right. Now, you are not a liawyer-I am

not going into tlat-but I want to Iake it specific here that I am
calling tor the authority, one section of tile Constitution here says
thitt each State shall appoint in such inatiuer as the legishtture thereof
may direct a number of electors. That is referring to Presidential
electors. I wint to know now what section of the (onstitutioi you
have to offset that. Whttt section do you base your bill oil whereby
you have it right to go into the matter of electing the President of tile
'United States, whenl the Collstitution slecifically says that each State
shall appoint in such manner' as the legislature thereof may direct a
number of electors who shall then elect the President of the United
States.
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The CHAIR AN. Mr. Stennis, I do not quite get your question.
What have those electors got to do with this bill?

Senator STENNIS. This bill provides that in casting votes for Presi-
dent of the United tSates, no poll tax shall be required. My point
is this, that we do not elect a President of the United States by ballot.
We elect electors and those electors have the sole authority to elect
a President of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Dlo you have the name of the candidates on your
ballot, in your elections?

Senator STENNIS. We do not in our State, but I do not think that
is material. I raise the point here that the people do not elect the
President of the United States; that the people elect electors, kind the
electors select the President of the United States.

Mr. BRNDER. 1 amf1 sure the people of the United States will be glad
to learn that they do not vote for the President. We do not h iave
electors on the baIllot in Ohio; we select electors but we vote for the
man and the man who gets a majority of the vote is the man for whom
the electors cast their ballots.

Senator, I do not, mean to be facetious ad 111111 am not beill facetious
about this. But your colleagues, (distinguished Members of this body,
have three times passed on tie constitutionality of this legislation in
the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Senator SrENNIS. Pardon me, Mr. Congressman, I think anyone has
a right to call on the author of a bill for his specific legal authorityupon w~hi'h he rests his case and I am not being personal vhen I ask

you to dio that.
Mr. i{EwNitE. Well, my legal authority is Everett Dirksen, of Illinois.
Senator STENNis. All right. Now, I am really asking for informa-

tion onl this. You are familiar with the subject. Wy(it0 yo, or
the others interested, not bring a test case in the courts now? I al
urged to go on and vote for this bill and let tile court, decide whether
it is constitutional. Now, I just raise the point, if you know, why
do not the propotientfs of this question, raise a test case in the court?

Mr. BENJ)E. Well, when the Senate votes on this bill, which I trust
will be soon, and the President signs the bill-which I am sure he will
because that is a part of his civil-rights program--I am sure that some
gentleman will test, the constitutionality of the law, as has been tile
case with practically every other iece of legislation.

Senator STE'NNIS. But, you und erstand this question could be raised
and tested legally without any congressional act.

Mr. BENDl. Well, that is somebody else's business.
Senator STENNIS. You are not familiar with that?
Mr. BENDERi. I am here to legislate and I am legislating against

something that I consider an evil and something that I consider wholly
out of line with our American wiy of life and free elections, and so I
am sponsoring this legislation on that basis.

Senator ST'NNis. What is your objection to proceeding by way of
constitutional amendment about which there could be no contest as to
the legal points?

Mr. BENDER. I think that is only a proposal for delay. There are so
many decisive issues in the Congress determined by close votes, and
since 69 Members of te House and 14 Members of the Senate come
from these areas where only a small fraction of the persons can vote,
I feel the urgency of passing this legislation now and not waiting on a



constitutional amendment. I do not believe that is the way. I think
this is the best way, and I am sure that an overwhelming majority of
your body-

Senator STE&NIS. The question is whether or not you would proceed
by constitutional amendment.

Mr. BuNDEIR. I think this is the way to proceed, and the most effec-
tive way and most direct way, and we are in an emergency, and we
should have Representatives in Congress who were elected as the
Members are elected from 41 other States.

Senator STENNIH. We are not in any more of.an emergency now than
we were in 1944, are we, on these matters? The reastil 1 ask that is--
lmid I am not trying to be humorous nor cast any reflections on your

party pltform-I respect it; but do you recall that your party plat-
form in J944 says in effect that "We favor aolition of the poll tax, and
we will present a constitutional aviendmnent to remedy this evil."

A)r. BNwat,. No; I ani sure the p llatfor e does not say that. I was a
delegate to the Republican National Convention, and Senator Taft wis
chairman of the resolutions committee.

Semtor SrTNqJs. It has been introduced in the record here, Con-
gressman, as to what it says. I think I have correctly stated its sub-
stance.

Mr. BiENiDER. I am sure the gentleman is mistaken about the lan-
guage.

Senator Sr.ENNis. Well, you rest your answer on the denial that it is
in the platform, is that correct V

Mr.li rcNmnt. I rest miy answer on the fact that, the republican Na-
tional Convention supported unanimously the abolition of the poll tax.

Senator STNNis. Well, if it is in there, what would you say to that;
if the provision is in there.

Mr.) ENEWt. I am sure it is not in there.
Senator STENNiS. All right.
The CIJAIJIMAN. I think my recollection is that the platform stated

that "We favor"-it did not say we are going to--we said we favor the
introduction. It did not preclude anything else. It said "We favor"
that method.

Senator STENNYS. It is the enunciation of their policy of being op.
posed to the poll tax, and the.remuedy was a constitutional amendment.The CHAIRMAN. It said "We favor that platform." It did not pre-
clude anything else. I happen to know a little about it because I was
on the committee that drafted it. You are talking about me.

Senator STNNis. I am only talking about the words that appear in
the platform.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure the words are "We favor it." It did not
say that we would, and did not preclude any other method.

Senator STENNIS. I will not take up any more of your time.
The CJAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator STE:NNis. Thank you, sir.
Mr. BNDui.. Thank you.
The CUARMAN. think we had better announce to everyone that we

are trying, and we will, to conclude this hearing at tomorrow's session,
so I. am going to ask everyone to be as considerate as they can about
getting their statements ini as quickly as they (an. We may have to
limit some of the oral testimony and let the record speak for itself
by filing statements.

Mr. Brant, will you give the reporter your full name and residence?
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STATEMENT OF IRVING BRANT, BIOGRAPHER OF 'AMES MADISON,
AUTHOR OF BOOKS ON THE CONSTITUTION

Mr. B IANT. My name is Irving Brant. My address at present is in
Kissimmee, Fla.; but I am not a legal resident of that State. I am one
of the disfranchised citizens of the District of Columbia.

In addition to what 1 have to present to the committee at this time
I have filed a brief on constitutional points. What I have to say now is
largely a discussion of the recent testimony presented to the committee
and'the testimony preselted at the House hearing last year.

The CIKAIIMAN. Well, your brief can be made a part of the record.
(The brief referred to follows:)

BRIEF SUJIMITTED nY IRVING IRANT

An Irpresslon has been created In congressional hearings that while there
may be a clear foundation for the power of Congrewt to abolihl poll-tix pre-
requisites in the eleclon'of Senators and ltepre ,ent:llves, no much foundation
exists for a similar remiraint In the election of Presidential and Vice Presidential
electors.

This Impresson Is due to concentrated attention upon the poll tax in con-
gressional elections as the greater evil, and to the wider range of consIltutional
remedies. Those who uphold the validity of the anti-poll-tax hill are commonly
a('cuseol of Ignoring the portion of the bill dealing with Presidential electors, when
in fact they have merely been absorbed In the more critical political problem.

In my brief, therefore, I shall lead c f with a discussion of Preshent al electors,
the more readily because they have beome an element of political controversy
outside of, though partly because of, the struggle over the poll tax.

The Constitution provides in article II, section 2:
"Eahl State shall appoint, 1In such manner its the legislature thereof may direct,

a nmnber of electors, equal to the whole number of Senators and Representatives
to which the State may be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator or Itepre-
sentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the United States
shall be appointed an elector."

This section can be understood only through its background. It was proposed
In the Virginia plan that the Executive be named by the National Legislature.
Two days later, on June 1, 1787, as showit by Madison's notes of debaItes, James
Wilson declared "In favor of an appointment by the people" as he wished both
branches of Congress, and the Executive as well, to be "as independent ts possible
of each other, as well as of the States." lie was invited to draft a plan, and
produced one next day: the persons qualifled to vote for the first branch of
State legislatures should elect persons who were to be "electors of the executive
magistracy."

The electoral plan was both rejected and approved while entangled In other
questions. On July 19 the convention voted that the President "be chosen by
electors appointed for that purpose by the legislatures of the several States. On
the 23d this was reconsidered. On the 25th Madison protested against making
the National Executive subservient either to State or National legislatures and
concluded:

"The option before us then lay between an appointment by electors chosen by
the people-and an Immediate appointment by the people."

This was the fundamental choice before the Convention. In the final wording
of the constitutional provision, the manner of appointing electors was turned over
to the State legislatures, but the basic decision was in line with Madison's first
declaration.

Observe his wards: "an immediate appointment by the people." That wipes
out of existence the superficial contention that a choice by the people could not
have been intended because of the use of the word "appointed."

Note also the words "electors chosen by the people"-words not spoken In
advocacy, but In explanation of the two choices before the Convention. The only
question was whether the choice of a President by the people should be direct or
Indirect.

These words are not In the Constitution, but they throw light on the words that
are there: "Each State shall appoint." What Is the State? Time and again,
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Madison pointed out In his writings that the State was not the State legislature.
It was not the State government. It was the people in whom all sovereignty, both
National and State, resides-the people as a body politic.
The question of congressional power now becomes senple. The States shall

appoint. The people-tne body politic-shall appoint the electors in such a man-
ner as the legislature shall direct.

What does tills require? It requires that the appointment of electors, whether
by direct election or soite other method, shall fulfill tile will of the State in that
election, and the will of the State is the will of the people.

This wipes out such nonsense as tine Idea that the legislature can direct the
Governor to appoint tin electors, or can delegate It to county dog catchers, or
to a convention of party committeemen.
The choice must fulfill the will of the people.
Is this a new ldea? Welt, hardly, except to some Americans who have for-

gotten tnil older one. ilead tile words of Alexander Hamilton In Federalist No.
68, explaining, this section of the Constitution:

"It was desirable that the sense of till- euopie should operate in the choice of
the person to whom so Important a trust was to be confided. This end will be
answered by cointitting the right of making It, NOT TO ANY 'ItE-ESTAW
LISIIEI) BOD)Y, but to men CIIOSEN BIY TIIE PVE.OPLIE1 FOR TIM 8119CIAL
L'Utt'OSM, AND AT THEl PARt''ICULAIt CONitiNCTUBE."

'hat excludes a choice by the State legislature Itself, even though sKcl 4
course was followed it the first few Presidential elections. At that time the
Journals of the Federal Convention were unpublished, tine debates were still secret.
Nobody knew that the official record showed a rejection of a choice by legislatures.
in advance of the grant of authority to "direct" the manner of appointment.

tufus King, one of the great constitutional lawyers who helped frane the
Coistitutlont, cited this official record in 1823 to prove that State legislatures had
no power to nuane elc.tors. He could not cite it earlier h4bcause the Journals were
not publislied until 1819 and the delegates were bound to secrecy y. Ills letter to
C. King On that subject is not availlable to me at this writing, but I shall endeavor
to have it placed in tile records of this hearing.

(Letter of Ilui'ns King to C. King, September Z), 1823, is published in full lI the
oral testimony which follows this brief.)

Moreover, i this saine letter King declared that the Federal Government lad
the Power to "linmt".--he usei tile word "lIntit"-tlne power of the Sltates In
directing the manner of election, and deity to the legislature the power of naming
the delegates Itself. There were, lie said, two pernmissibie tetihods-direct elec-
tion of electors by tite people. Or I here could be sin ahde step--the people could
elect electors of tle Presidential electors. Andi he saw this as a requireinent-a
limitation Ilposed by the Coinstitutiont.

King ild riot neesi to rely ott tie record which so fully proved Ilis caml. For
with the Iictisn coitstltutionl authority estalblieled by the nitandiate, "Etaei State
shall alitlnt," tine suireine nat iotil prerogatives4 estunhslied inn Ex panre Yar-
brough conte into fell view. Cougres lots tite power and ia double duty: To require
tine States to fulfill the will of the people, and to protect tine choice of presidential
electors agaiint arbitrary or unreasontbie qualtlthations smlh as the poll tax.
As to the former, tlne Suprenme Court needs no leglsltttlve sanction for stiriking
down sucht perv(rsions of tine Constitution as a choice of electors by it governor
or by constables or (iog catchers. In the matter of qualifications, the power of
Congress nnst Io exerted. Nearly everything that can be said about tie coinsititu-
tional power of Congress to regulate elections of Senators anil Representatives
applies lit the Presidential election. For the broadest specific source of power
Is tine snme-article 1. section 8, clause 18, giving Congress pover, to enact "neces-
sary and proper" laws to carry Into effect the powers contaned in the Constitution.

I turn, therefore, to tine main part of th e anti.poll-tax bill, the appropriate por-
tions of which can he carried over to the subject of Presidential electors.
The 10-year effort in Congress to pass a bill onutlawing tine loul1 tax lilts tad

several delinilte effects. It has produced a general recognition that the poll-tax
requirement for voting is a device deliberately used to disfranchise nt large part
of the e'letornte, and thnt the remedy lies lit Congress.

All of the lnoll..tax requlrnnents found lit the constitutions (if the poll-tax States
were put thero betwen'tn 1890 and 1908, after in generation of universal suffrage,
They were put there for two purposes. The first-tlne openly avowed one-was

lo dlisfrnchlise Negroes. The second was to destroy tie Populist movement in
the South by disfrnchnising the poor whites. This wits dome by rnlslng such a
hullaballoo about the Negroes tnat the whites were stampeded into dlsfran-
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ehising themselves. That was the case everywhere except in Virginia. In that
State the purpose was the same. Listen to what Carter Glass said in the Vir-
ginia Constitutional Convention of 1901:

"We were sent here to wake distinctions. We expect to make distinctions.
We will make distinctions."

And again on the subject of ratification:
"No body of Virginia gentlemen could frame a constitution so obnoxious to

my sense of right and morality that I would be willing to submit its fate to
14,000 Ignorant Negro voters whose capacity for self-government we have been
challenging for 30 years past."

LIFten to the words of another delegate in that Virginia Convention:
There is a mass of vicious and incapable whites which must be debarred from

the suffrage * * *. The chief objection which I have heard to this system
is that, along with many stupid and viclo)is whites, some worthy and good
citizens will be disfranchised. This is doubtless true. * * *"1

(Quoted by Representative Bender, House hearings, July 1, 1947.)
Blit the people of Virginia did not vote to disfranchise themselves. The con-

vention dii not dare submit the new constitution to a vote of the people, white
or colored. It was put Into effect by a decree of the convention Itself, the same

way constitutions are adopted in Fascist and Communist countries.
A study of the adoption of the Alabama poll-lax amendment, lblished In the

Political Science Quarterly of March 1905, reported that it aimed at the in-
stantaneous disfranchisement of Negroes by the annual poll-tax requirement,
and ultimate disfranchisement of white voters (without their suspcting it in
advance) by making the tax requirement cumulative up to a total of $36. That
was exactly the way it worked. It worked the same way in other States, too,
through various cumulative provisions, and through a myriad little tricks in
the law--requirement thrt the tax be paid more than 9 months before the elec-
tion, forbidding payment of the tax except In 2 or 3 months of the year, making
it unlawful for tax collectors to make any effort to collect the poll tax, requir-
Ing the presentation of poll-tax receipts for two successive years, allowing mass
purchase of poll-tax receipts by political machiles. These things don't add up
to a qualification of electors. They add up to arbitramy, tricky, vicious devices
for taking away the constitutional rights of American citizens and of subverting
the relubllican form of government Into an oligarchy--that is to say, Into govern-
ment by the minority.

However, as knowledge has spread of what the poll tax is and what it does, the
ls,;ste has narrowed. The poll tax no longer has defenders. It hits only tsup-
porters and opponents. The supporters are the political machines which are
kept In power by the poll tax, and certain property groups allied with them.
The opponents are the millions of Amerlcans--North, South, East, and West--
who believe in democratic self-government and common decency. However, they
can't eliminate this blight. The disfranchised millions living In those States
are helpless. Having no vote, they cannot vie to regain the right to vote. The
only remedy lies in Congress. Our National Legislature, it hits been evident
for some time, shares the general antipathy of the people to this denial of the
rights of American citizens. The only question that exists today---outside of
the issue of Government by flilbuster-is whether Congress has constitutional
power to prohibit-the poll-tax requirement in Federal elections. I

Three times, In 1942, 1943, and 1945, the Senate Committee on the Judiciary
had reported to Qme Senate that Congress has this constitutional power. The
House Committee on the Judiciary made a similar report last year, and that was
followed by passage of the bill. The question now comes before your Committee
on Rules and Administration.

Considering the almost plenary power of Congress In the field of congressional
elections, nobody would question its authority to abolish this clog on the ballot
except for one of the provisions of article I, section 2, of the Constitution, read-
Ing as follows:

"The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every see-
end year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State shall
have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature."

Those who deny the power of Congress to abolish the poll-tax requirement point
to this section. They look upon it as an absolute-unaffected and unmodified
by anything else in the Constitution. They say also that the right to vote for
Federal officers is derived from the States, that it falls within the reserved powers
of the States, and that the Federal Government has no power to say whether the
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poll-tax requirement is or is not a genuine qualification within the meaning of
the Constitution.

Congress rejected this view when it passed the soldiers voting law, which for-
bade the States to deny suffrage to any man In military service because of non-
payment of a poll tax. The opponents did not test that law in the courts. Pre-
Sumnably they thought it wise-not to do so.

Three times the Judiciary Committee has reported that Congress has power to
abolish the poll tax under article I, section 4, which authorizes Congress to regu-
late the times, places, and manner of electing its Members.

It has reported that the poll-tax requirement is not a qualification at all, but a
meaningless pretended qualification which violates the "privileges and Immuni-
ties" clause of the fourteenth amendment.

Finally, the Judiciary Committee has based Its affirmation of the power of
Congress upon article IV, section 4, of the Constitution, which provides that "The
United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican form of
government."

Thus, in every majority report upon past bills, the Senate has been informed
that article I, section 2, (loes not stand alone, but lies within the general scope
of congressiomal power over elections comprelhended by article 1, section 4; article
IV, section 4; the fourteentli amendment, and tMe eighteenth clause of article I,
section 8-the "necessary and proper" clause.
li taking this stand, the Senators who have written these reports have placed

themselves squarely In harmony with the now famous utterance of the late Chief
Justice Stone in U. S. v. Classic. The Supreme Court in that case answered the
contentions of those who say that the right to vote in Federal elections is derived
from the States and that article I, section 2, Is not restricted by other clauses of
the Constitution. I quote from Justice Stone's opinion:

"While in a loose sepse the right to vote for Representatives in Congress is
sometimes spoken of as a right derived from the States, see Minor v. Jlappersett
(21 Wall. 162, 170) ; United States v. Rcese (92 U. S. 214, 217-218) ; McPherson
v. Blacker (146 U. S. 1, 38-89) ; Brcedlovc v. Suttlcs (302 U. S. 277, 283), this
statement is true only in the sense that the States are authorized by the Constitu-
tion t) legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article I, to the extent
that Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise of its powers to
regulate elections under section 4 and its more general power under article I,
section 8, clause 18, of the Constitution, 'to make all laws which shall be necessary
and proper for carrying Into execution the foregoing powers.' See B0 parte Sic-
bold (100 U. 5, 37) ; Em part Yarbrough, supra (663, 664)," and other cases.

The Classic case did not Involve poll taxes, but corruption in primnries. This
statement mmbout article I, section 2, was a dicttn, inserted in the opinion because
of its bearing on a previous case which did refer to the poll tax. I mean Breed-
love v. Suftlcs, one of the four cases. which Justice Stone cited with disapproval
in the middle of his sentence.

In Breedlove v. Suttlcs, the Court refused to strike down the Georgia poll-tax
law. No distinction was drawn in that case between State and Federal elections.
The power of Congress to abolish the poll tax in Federal elections was not in-
volved, because Congress had not legislated. The Court decided that time Court
itself had no power to abolish the requirement. But Justice Butler, who wrote
the Breedlove opinion, said in it that the privilege of voting was derived from
the States, not from the United States, and the States could condition it as they
deemed appropriate. It was that statement whichm the Court repudiated in the
Classic case, and It did so in a way that was a clear invitation to Congress to
legislate the poll-tax requirement out of Federal elections.

If you want to see how .Justice Stone's opinion in the Classic ease has upse
the supporters of the poll tax, observe how it has been handled by their witnesses
in previous Senate and House hearings. Look for Instance at the testmonj of
Attorney General Staples, of Virginia, their most important spokesman In the
1942 hearings. Ile quoted Justice Stone's statement, as given above, but omitted
the list of cases the court was crltlcizlng--tlat Is, the Breedlove case and those
with It-omitted them without een an asterisk. But he cited the cases which
followed Ihe quotation-Ex par'te Yarbrough and other cases which Justice
Stone mentioned with approval. Then he took several pages of the record to
prove that Justice Stone spoke without precision, that he must have meant some-
thing else than what he said, bc ause there was no reference to article I, section 2,
In the cited cases which followed the quotation. No, there wasn't, but it was
referred to in the cases which the attorney general omitted from the middle of
the quotation--the ones Justice Stone was condemning.
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Now, observe this, the four cases the Court cited with ctindemnation, in this
part of the opinion in the Classic case, are the very cases relied on most heavily
by the opponents of poll-tax legislation, especially the Breedlove case and Mo-
Pherson v. lwker. The Classic case blew up their ammunition dump.

Now let us get to the heart of what the Court said im the Classic case. It is not
the remark about the derivation of the right to votq that bothers the poll-tax de-
fenders. It Is this statement about voting for Representatives in Congress, which
comes right in the middle of the passage I have just quoted:.
"* * * the States nre authorized by the Constitution to legislate onl the

subject as provided by section 2 of article I, to the extent that Congress has not
restricted State action by the exercise of its powers to regulate electIons under
section 4 and its niore general power * * " anler lhe "necessary and proper"
clause.

To get the full force of that, just substitute the actual authority given the
States in article I, section 2, hi place of time reference to If. You then get this
result :

"* * * the States are authorized by the Colntitithte to fix qualiflciltiolls for'
ele,'tors of Members of Congress to the extent that ('onlmross las not restdrictud
State action by the exercise of its powers to regulae elect lots * *

You could hardly phrase a phtier public mot ive Otat abolition of the poll tax
depends on the use' by Congress of Its constitutional powers of legIslation.
An this fact has be'conme evident, the supporters of 1he poll tax have matde a

desperate effort to prove that the Classic case has been overruled. And by what?
By the Supreme Court's refusal, a few months later, to grant certiorari in the
case of Pirtle v. Brown. Why should It have granted certiorari? In that ctse,
as In tie Breedlove case, the court was asked to strike down the pDoll tax by
judicial action without the backing of a Federal lw. That question had been
decided. The Court had just given notice that an act of Congress was necessary
to abolish the requirement. It didn't nied to may so again.

What amazes ate, though, iq that pronminet lawyers should come before con-
gressional (omtiittees ani say ix all seriousnes that an ophiton of the Supreme
Court has been overruled ly a refusal to grant certiorari in a later case. I)ou't
they know that certiorari ay be denied because of failure to submit. a titatenent
of fact, or for any one of a d6zen reasons? Don't they ]know that If there is the
snigltc-t chance that it Itter ctse will upset at prior one, certiorari will b granted
foi- that vt ry reason? It a lawyer appearing before the Suptreme Court wants to
stacip hitnselt os an utter incompetent, I suggest that he tell the Court ttat ItN
opi ioU in tile Cltsic cite was nullified by Its refusal to issue a writ of certiorari
lit Pirtl, v. Brown.

In tis connecting, I would remark ttat thwee Justices who dissented fi the
Classle case have recently give 'it their eniplmathc approval. Furthermore, Itt
their original disfient, they went us fir as the majority in upholding the broad
power of Congr'ess In the electoral fleld. I quote ft'om tie dlsstititg opinion of
Justice louglts:

"Tie Important consideration is that the Constitution should be Interpreted
broadly so its to give to the representatives of a free people abunditnt power to
deal with all the exigencles of the electoral itrtsess. It, Aeals that like Constita-
ties should be read so is to give Congress alt expansive Imli ed power toliit
beyond the pule acts which, In their direct or Indirect effects, Impair the integrit'j
of congressional elections."
Il this same opinion Justice I)ouglas quoted sections 2 and 4 of article I--the

sections ol qualilcations of voters and regulation of elections, and he stud:
"Those sections are an arsenal of power ample to protect cotigressiotil elections

front tiny and all forms of poiluiion."
In saying this, lie treated article I, section 2, an a grant of power to time Federal

Government. That strikes at the basic (contention of time pollittx supporters,
who6 (uihi that the eleelion of Memnbers of Congress falls within the reserved
powers of the States. In this they are refuted not alone by the Classic case
but by a long cahin of opinions. The shortest and clearest of them is this
statement by Justice Pitney in the Newberry came:

"For the ec'tIon of Senators and Representatives In Congress is a Federal
function; whatever the States lo in the matter they do under authority derived
from time Constitution of time United States."
Now I wish to discuss time purpose of time framerts when they placed section 2

of article I In tie Constitution. Lmt te read the first clauseof that section:
"The House of Representatives shall he composed of Members chosenn every

second year by the people of the several States."
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The House of Representatives was to be chosen by the people. That was the
decision of the Constitutional Convention on May 81, 1787, less than a week
after it began its work. A Massa(chusetts delegate, Eibridge Gerry, spoke against
the proposal with this as the opening menten'e of his speech: "The evils we
experience flow from the excess of demoeracy"-the same tiling that is feared
by atie avocates oftim llltx. Ills argument was rejected.

George Mason, of Virginia, replied to bim,. I quote from Madison's Notes of
Debates:

"Mr. Mason argued strongly for an election ot' the larger branch by the people.
It was to be the grand repository of the denioeratic principle of Government."

JTmes Wilsonl, Of, Pennsylvania, followed. I quote:
"Mr, Wilson contended streolusly for drawig ihe iost numerous branch of

the legislature Immioediately finoi the people. 11' was for raising the Federal
pyramid to it coosidernble altitole, 1111d f r that reason wished to give It as
broad a basis its possible. No governmni vold lioIg subsist without the con-
lidence of the people."

h'i'in en no' James Madison
"Mr., Midison ('ollshidr( the Pil(Ullr l( hllon of olne brunch of the national

legislature am essen ai to every plan ol, f ree govern)'llf(."
'hos were Ihargllelts--lh'ar, dellaitr deelhrallonts.-whici, gave its tile

election of Jepreselniatives by the poole, later extended to include 'Senators.
Now, who were tlhe people? ']')tilt (llestiin (ame up whon aril(e 1, sectioli 2,
wits given 1it wording by the Commonittee of 1)etall Iin Atignst. The people were
to be those' qualiiied to vote for tI(% most numerous brakllh of the State legisla-
tares. Glverneur Morris objected to this and tried to strike it out. Ile wanted
to llinlt tilte right to vote to the (owners of land. Snell it limitation would be
popular at the tinle, he said, le('ause n1no-tenths1 of the ieole were freeholders,
hut he wits looking ahead to tlhe tine whl the country will aroundd with
mechanics tilt() lntifat urers"-he didn't lman the Nationag Association of
Maufo(lll'trelr'-'when tills (ountry wi lllond iti me(llallnil lnld lflla-
turer( who will receive their bred from their ellllloy'rs. ViII suc(h men be the
steclr' and faithful guardlan1s of liberty?"

A torrent of protest greeted Morris' mott)n. This is tile Way Del'gate MC-
Hlenry described the reply of B~enjamin Fra~kliln.

"'le venralble Franklin opposed to thitq i11( natural rights of man, their right
to llt Ilnledlll, vot'l' in ti1e general asSelllIy oV tll'w whole Nation, or to it right
of ,llra'fge tlt(] repr~lesentation."

Mcllenry quoted these actual words by Franklin.,
"One British statute excluded it number of subJe(ts from suffrage. These

fl|lrledIntely le100I' slaves."
1i'lll'tl to Madlm'sl, Illev, anqd thi,4 is whlat yeol Ilhlid
P0romindg .hile, Isworth, of ]oneethcnt :

,";The l1vophe will iiot reilly Nubseribe to the national Constitutionl If It should

su)el'ct them lo be disfranvIhlsed."
Masol, of Virginia: "Eight or i1ne Sties have extenhid ( h' right of suffrage

beyond the freeholders. What will till' peolde there say, If they have been
disfranhiseld ?"

iutlr of South Carolhla: "There if no rigit of which lire people ire maore
Jealios than that of suffrage. Abridgmlents of it tend to * * * a rank
alrlstocracy."

All tills wits slild lit reJec'ting a restr'ilhon which, according to its author,
would still have allowed 1line-tenltiS of th people to vote.

So'it was rlot to throw tie whole matter Into the hands of tile States, it was
not to open the way to restrh'tlos Oil till' right to Vot, that State q1li0tlltolls
were adopted its Federal qualltlcatilons. The lnrpiose was to forbid restrictions
by Congress, alid cOmlplsory uliformilty, and lisp tile lxandillng suffrage of
the States i(s tile most effeetlve guarantee of i broad democratic base for the
Federal Government.

In 1787, the States whihh had(1 taxpilying qualifications for voting did not look
upon them ms restrhtions of suffrage. They were explsions of it-part of the
evolution from the freehold requirement to universal suffrage. Even the free-
hold qullificatloll, lit tile oulset, wits broadly democratic. In England, with Its
ligo estates. freehold voting wits part of the feutlal, system. In Amerlen, limit-
less free land gave It i totally different aspect. Land ownership was not a
criterion of wealth, but of p4'rimalnnt attachmenlt to the cl'mntlity. The free-
hold requirenlent excluded vagabonds, migrant settlers, and Indentured servants.
As the country filled up and more people became shopkeepers and mechanics,
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the rights of suffrage were expanded byallowing taxpayers and the owners of
personal property to vote. The Constitution was written in the midst of a steady

* " ,t: l progression from the freehold requirement to universal suffrage. Article 1,
, ' section 2 was looked upon as an automatic guarantee that the rights of national

citizenship would be safeguarded by the devotion of the people to their rights as
citizens of the Individual States.

This Is clearly revealed in what Madison wrote about this section of the Con-
stitution In The Federalist:

"Who are to be the electors of the Federal representatives? Not the rich, more
than the poor; not the learned, more than tbo Ignorant; not the haughty heirs
of distinguished names, more than the humble sons of obscurity and unpropitious
fortune. The electors are to be the great body of the people of the United
States. They are tile same who exercise the tight in every State of electing
the corresponding branch of the legislature of the State."

That statement can be repeated today In 41 States of the Union. In 7 It is no
longer valid. And why not? Because Madison was mistaken when he said In
The Federalist:

"It cannot bo feared that the people of the States will alter this part of their
constitutions in such a manner as to abridge the rights secured to them by the
Federal Constitution."

Well, some of them have done so, or their political machines have (lone it for
them. In 7 States, the Members of Congress are no longer elected by ihe great

' body of tise people, but by a small minority. The rest are disfranchised by what
', has been called, In three committee reports to the Senate, a pretended qualifica-

tion which is not a qmlificatlon at all, lut a device which has subverted the
republican fbrm of government.

What Is the republican form of government? In terms of the world today,
we think of it as the opposite of a military dictatorship, the opposite of fascism,
tile opposite of the political aspect of communism. In terms of American his-
tory, we are prone to think of it in contrast with monarchy, which our forefathers
rejected and discarded in the War of tise American Revolution. But monarchy
was not what worried the men who wrote the Constitution. They were thinking
of republicanism as the opposite of aristocracy, the opposite of oligarchy, the

opposite of government by it minority.
The distinctive characters of the republican form of government, Madison

wrote in The Federtilist, No. 3D, can only be found "by recurring to principles."
He then offered this definition:

"We may define a republic to be, or at least may bestow that name on, a
government which derives all its powers directly or indirectly from tile great

,r body of the people, and Is administered by persons holding their offices during
pleasure, for a limited period, or during good behavior. It is essential to such
a government that it be derived from the great body of the society, not from an
inconsiderable proportion, or a favored class of it."

And what happens when suffrage is cut down in a republic, so that government
no longer is based on the great body of the people? Said Madison In the Consti-
tutional Convention:

I"A republic may be converted into an aristocracy or oligarchy as well by limiting
the number capable of being elected as the number authorized to elect."

Finally, In the last years of his life, when the Father of the Constitution was
too weak to hold a pen, he dictated in his Autobiography this statement of his
final conviction on the subject:

"A government resting on a minority Is an aristocracy, not a republic, and
could not be safe with a numerical and physical force against it, without a stand-
Ing army, an enslaved press, and a disarmed populace."

Nobody can accept these statements from the man who wrote the guarantee
of republican government without recognizing that the republican form has been
subverted by the poll tax into an aristocracy or oligarchy. Congress has the
power and duty to correct it. If It does not choose to go the whole way and
correct it in both State and Federal elections, it can still protect the choice of its
own members from this form of subversion and pollution.

Now let. us consider the power of Congress to regulate electlons-the powers
derived from sections 2 and 4 of article I. Section 4-the power over the times,
places, and manner of holding elections-has been given a tremendously wide
sweep by the Federal courts. It was given a sitnilar wide sweep by time framers
of time Constitution. Madison said of time, place, and manner: "These are
words of great latitude." In the Virginia ratifying convention lie stated their
purpose, to prevent a dissolution of the Federal Government by failure to hold
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elections and to prevent disfranchisement of the people by tricky or unfair
control of the electoral process. These are his words:

"Should the people of any State, by anly means, be deprived of the right of
suffrage, it was Judged proper that it be remedied by the general Government."

That, of course, did not relate to the laying of qualifications. But it has a
distinct bearing upon a misuse of the power over qualifications for the purpose
of putting the election of Congressmen in the hands of a political machine or
a special (lass of citizens or a minority of the people. Consider these words of
Madison In the Constitutional Convention, when lie was urging the adoption of
this clause. Without It, lie said, "Whenever the State legislatures had a favorite
measure to carry, they would take care so to mould their regulations as to favor
the candidates they wished to succed."

That is exactly what has been done by means of the poll tax. It has not been
used a genuine qualification for voting but has been dragged into the electoral
process-into the manner of election-for the specific purpose of favoring one
set or class of candidates, and to estahlili and perpetuate the power of political
machi nes.

When State law, as in Mississippi, requires n voter to carry two successive
annual poll-tax receipts to the polls, that is part of the manner of election.

Wien election officials must keep separate poll-tax lists, white persons in one
list, Negroes in another, as in Alabama, that is part of the manner of election.

When a poll-tax receipt is void for voting purposes unless it shows whether the
recipient is white or colored, as in Arkansas, that is part of the manner of
election.

When a poll-tax receipt used in a November election must bear a date prior to
February, as in Texas, that is part of the manner of election.

When a poll-tax receipt must bear a date 6 months prior to any general
or primary election, as in Virginia, that is part of the manner of election.

When, lawfully in some States, unlawfully in others, political machines buy up
great quantities of poll-tax receipts and pass them out to their followers, that is
part of the manner of election.

In reply to all this the defenders of the poll tax build a barricade around article
1, section 2, leaving outside of it the power of Congress to protect the integrity
of Federal elections. Inside the barricade, they say that a qualification Is
whatever the States say it is. The word "qualification," they say, means only a
"condition precedent" to voting, and bears no necessary reference to fitness.
That was not the view taken by the Supreme Court In Cuenrings v. Missouri,
when It struck down a State requirement that officeholders, teachers, and preach-
ers must take oath that they had never been disloyal or evaded the draft. Said
the Court :

"The qualifications relate to the fitness or capacity of the party for a par-
ticular pursuit or profession. It is evident from the nature of the pursuits or
the, professions of the parties placed under disability of the Constitution of
Missouri, many of the acts from the taint of which they must purge themselves
have no possible relation to their fitness for those pursuits and professions"
(Cummings v. Missouri, 4 Wall. 277).

So qualifications must relate to fitness. As a matter of fact, the poll-tax de-
fenders have admitted both the need for rationality in qualifications, and the
bearing of other parts of the Constitution upon article I, section 2, even while
they were denying both. For Instance, in connection with the claim that any
quallficatiodf valid in 1787 must be valid today, Attorney General Staples of
Virginia was confronted with the question whether a religious qualification
could be reimposed by theiStates. This was his answer before the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee:

"Such arbitrary action would be an obvious denial of the equal protection of
the laws (fourteenth amendment), and the courts would undoubtedly so hold."

Was a religious qualification arbitrary and unconstitutional in the eighteenth
century, when it existed in the constitutions of several of the States? If not,
what makes it arbitrary and unconstitutional today? Just one thing: an al-
tered conception of the rights of American citizens, an evolutionary develop-
ment of their privileges and immunities. That which was a valid qualification
In 1787 may be invalid today, because of changed ideas of right and wrong.

It is my opinion that If our democracy Is to survive the attacks upon it from
fascism on one side and communism on the other, it can only do so through
Inner strength growing out of our fidelity to It. I am tired of hearing that voting 0
is a privilege, not a right; that it is a privilege which can be granted or taken
away by legislative action, but is not a privilege protected by the "privilege and
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immunity" clause of the United States Constitution. I am lired of hearing that
the constitutional right to vote Is a right extending only to those, be they few
or many, to whoma the States may choose to extend the privilege of voting.

Have we come to the day when the right to vote, in Eurole, is so sacred a'
right that we talk about sending another army across the ocean to enforce it,
while In America It is merely a privilege which State governments canl extend or
take away at their pleasure? The best way to save democracy in Europe Is to
restore it at home. Every blow to democracy in other parts of the world should
make us more determined to save our own precious heritage, not for the world's
sake, but for our own. The first and longest step in that direction is to put an
end to the outrageous and arbitrary misuse of State power over qualifl.ations.
Congress can do that by exercising its power to guarantee the republican foral
ofgovernment. It can do it by its power to regulate elections. It can do it by
Its power to enforce the "privileges and inmmnitles" clause of the fourteenth
amendment by appropriate legislation.

iFinally, I want to point out another mutter, directly concerned with article I,
section 2, which says that the electors of Federal retpresentatives shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the Iost nulerols branch of tile State
egislatures. The Supreme Court has said that this does not stand alone, but

can be restricted by Congress under other sec-tions of the Constitution. Suppose,
for a moment, that we disregard these other clauses, and look at this section
as an absolute--standing apart from all other clauses about elections or the
rights of citizens.

The State of Nebraska has a one-house le-islatoro of 43 members, established
experimentally it few years ago. Suppose that In another experiment, the people
of Nebrvska should create a second chamber, to be elected by the first, and to con-
sist of 45 members. Or ruppose that in Virginia, where anything can happen,
the Byrd-Tuck machine should decide that the House of Delegates ought to be
chosen by the fine old system of an electoral college. In one State, then, the
electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature would be the
members of tile other branch. In the other State they would be the members
of an electoral college.

Under tile provisions of article I, section 2, taking that clause the v-.y tie
poll-tax defenders say it must be taken, as an untouchable absolute, it would
then lie man atory that the Nebraska congressional delegation be chosen by
the 43 members of the first branch of the Nebraska Legislature, and that the
Virginia congressional delegation be chosen by an electoral college.

* Do you think that such a constriction of the Constitution would be followed?
No. I'll tell you what would happen. We would all read article I, section 2,
more carefully. We would notice its first clause:

"Tie House of Represonfatlies shall be composed of Members chosen every
year by the people of the sevei al States."

- We would read the opening clause of tie seventeenth amendment:
"The Senate of the United States shmll be composed of two Senators from

each State, elected by the people thereof."
There, we would say, there is the comnmndment, there Is the positive power.

Senators and Representatives shall be elected by the people. That is corn-
J5 mandied by tile Constitution. And where Is the power to enforce the command-
% ment? It is in clause 18, section 8, of this same article of the Constitution:

"The Congress shall have power * * * to make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying Into execution the foregoing powers, arid all
other powers vested by tils Constitution in the Government of the United States,
or in any department or officer thereof."

Under that power Congress would find, and Congress and the courts would
enforce the finding, that the words "the most nimnerous branch of the State
legislature" were meant to designate the popular branch, the branch chosen by
the larger electorate. Thus the literal words of article I, section 2, would give
way to the meaning and purpose of it, not by a strained or artificial extension
of the legislative power of Congress, but by the compulsive force of tile consti-
tutional declaration that Senators and Representatives shall be elected by time
people.

Apply that principle to the disqualitlition of millions of voters by perverted
misuse of the power to fix qualification, ard the poll tax can be swept out of
existence without a resort to any other section of the Constitulon except the
"necessary and proper" clause. In seven States, Senators and Representatives
ire not being elected by tlme people. The mandate of article I, section 2, is not

being carried out. Congress has the power, the duty, and, I believe, the will and
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intention to enforce this r qunlxeat. In (1oling so, It will restore tile constitu-
tional rigltf's of disfrariclilsed American cltIz nas and fortify 4dei(iocrtic govern-
11101tt agaillst .1,481a11t froll abroad anld eorruptio tit bomle.

Mr. Bit.%NT. For the past 10 years my time Nas been devoted almost
entirely to writing a biography of Ja;mes Madison, the Father of the
Constitution. That has 'entailed an almost continuous study of the
background of the Constitution, the principles expressed in it, the
genesis of its provisions, and the proceedings of the convention in
which it was framed.

Sitting in this room during the 2 days of testimony by supporters
of the poll tax, I have been impressed and disturbed by two almost
incredible facts. One is the amazing contrast between the spirit of the
men who wrote a constitution broadly devoted to the political rights
of tho people, and the spirit of these wit nesses who would use the Con-
stitution to debar American citizenss from voting.

The second surprising impression made by this hearing is the way
the very mild regard of the frainers for a subordinate State sovereignty
has been built up in this modern day into a fanatic devotion to the
allegedly sovereign States. There wis none of this primary devotion
to State sovereignty in the great majority of the delegates who wrote
the Constitution.

If James Madison had had his way, every State law fixing the quali-
fications of voters for both State and Federal officers would have been
subject to a congressional veto. I don't mean that he had such a spe-
cific idet in his miud. IL- dlidn't. But that wou(l have beeni the situa-
tion if the convention had adopted his proposal that Congress be given
a negative over State laws "in all cases whatsoever." The convention
rejected both that and his more moderate proposal that Congress have
power to veto State laws in conflict with the Federal Constitution. In-
stead, it declared the supremacy of the Constitution and Federal laws
and set up the system of judicial review. But Madison continued to
hold to his belief in a Federal veto "in all cases whatsoever." lie wrote
to Jefferson after the convention adjourned that failure to put this in
the Constitution was a possibly fatal defect which would leave the
States free to continue their encroachments.

I wrote that without, speeificuilly looking up what he said, and I
would like to have the privilege of correcting the language, if I have
11ot stated it correctlyy.

The C(TAIIIMAN. Very well.,
Mr. BRANT. I mention n this, not to indorse Madison's position, but

to point out that he was not primarily devoted to State sovereignty.
Nor were his colleagues. Not many would have said that Gouverneur
Morris did about the States, that "If we cannot annihilate, we may
at least pull the teet hof the serpents." But they did not join in
the tooth-pullen

On the otherlland, it would be incorrect to say that the framers
were primarily devoted to the National Government. They saw it as
an instrument of national union, a force to control and resist the
centrifugal tendencies in the individual States, and the violent injus-
tices of the State laws of that period. It must, therefore, have power
to curb the States. But the devotion of the framers was to the people
of the United States. The delegates were sent to Philadelphia as the
representatives of the people of the individual States. They were sent
by the State legislatures, but they recognized the people as their con-
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stituents, as shown by the decision, which violated the Artiles of Con-
federation, to refer the Constitution to conventions of the people for
ratification.

The Constitution they drafted was not for the people of the indi-4 vidual States, however. It was for the people of the Nation, and it
still is.

From this perspective let us turn to the one question before this
committee, the power of Congress to prohibit the poll tax as a pre-
requisite to voting for Federa officers. Article 1, section 2, has een
quoted about 99 times. Here is the hundredth:

The House of Representatives shall be compjosed of members chosen every
seeond year by the people of the several States, and the electors III each State
hall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch

of the state legislature.
Every defender of the poll tax points to that section and makes two

assertions about it. First, that it is an absolute-standing apart from
every other section of the Constitution except the anmendments forbid-
ding qualifications of race or sex. Second, they argue that a qualifica-
tion is whatever the States say it is, and Congress has no right to
override them.

Now, after making those claims, the opponents of 11. It. 2!9 ha1ve prac-
tically thrown away both of thein. Governor Tuck was asked on
Tuesday by Senator Green whether lie thought the States could
require a hund'ed thousand dollar property qualification for voting.
His answer was-the words may not be exact, but this is substantially
his answer--"That's carrying it a little too far." Senator Green asked
once more whether the States had the power to make such a require-
ment, and the Virginia Governor replied: "I think that would be un-
reasonable."

Now that exact point was raised in 1947 House hearings, whether
there was any necessity that a qualification be reasonable. Governor
Tuck threw away the contention of the poll-tax defenders in the louse
that no matter how unreasonable a qualification might be, the Federal
Government could do nothing about it.

Well, after he finished, the new Attorney General Almond under-
took to repair the damage. Ile said that an unreasonable qualifica-
tion could be abolished only by a constitutional amendment. Unfortu-
nately, Mr. Almond had not paid sufficient attention to the 1942 testi-
mony of former Attorney General Staples of Virginia, whose general
statement on the poll tax lie so nicely paraphrased on Tuesday. Mr.Staples had a similar question before him-whether, if everything

that was a proper qualification in the eighteenth century is a proper
qualification today, the States could reimpose a religious test ior
voting. This was what he said to the Senate Judiciary Committee:

Such arbitrary action would be an obvious denial of the equal protection
of the laws (fourteenth amendment) and the courts would undoubtedly so hold.

That smashes the contention that qualifications with which the
framers of the Constitution were familiar must be valid today. It
establishes a rule of reason, and gives constitutional force to changing
concepts of the rights of citizens. Finally, it smashes no less com-
pletely the claim that article I, section 2, stands apart from other sec-
tions of the Constitution dealing with the rights of citizens or the con-
trol of elections.
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However, this claim has been abandoned by the poll-tax defenders in
another way. Three times, the Senate Committee on tile Judiciary
has reported to thle Senate that the poll-tax requirement can be abol-
ished by Congress under article IV, section 4 of the Constitution, which
reads:

The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican
form of government.

Among the supporters of anti-poll-tax legislation, witness after
witness cited this section as a source of the power of Congress to act.
Three times a committee of the Senate has cited it. What has been
the reply of the poll tax defenders? Silence. Not one witness before
this committee, Monday or Tuesday, so much as mentioned it. You
can search the committee hearings from 1942 onward, and find never
a word of denial, never a word of rebuttal. ,Just silence. Three Sen-
ate reports have been ignored, reports which quote tie guarantee of
republican government, and contain these words about it. This is
from one of these Senate reports.

What, does this mean in the light of tile present-day civilization? Can we have
a republican form of government In any State If, within that State, it large
portion and perhaps a majority of the citizens residing therein are denied the
right to participate in governmental affairs because 'they are poor? We submit
that this would be the result if under section 2, article I, of the Constitution, the
prol ose(i law Is held to ire unconstitutioal. The rost sacred right in our re-
publican form of government U the right to vote. It Is fundamental that that
right should not be denied unless there are valid constitutional reasons therefor.
It must be exercised freely by freemen. If It is not, then we do not have a
republican form of government.

It would be hard to use words which more perfectly reflect the
mt'ani~g of republican government as it was understood by the framers
of the Constitution. Read what Madison said in The Federalist, No.
39:

We nmy define a republic to be, or at least may bestow that name on, a
government which derives all its powers directly or indirectly from tire great
body of tie peol)le, and is administered by persons holding their offices (luring
pleasure, for a limited period, or during good behavior. It is "essential"-

he italicized "essential"-
to such a government that it be derived from the great body of the society,
not from an inconsiderable proportion, or a favored class of it.

And what happens when suffrage is cut down in a republic, so that
government no longer is based on the great body of the people? Said
Madison in the Constitutional Convention:

A republic may be converted into an aristocracy or oligarchy as well by limit-
Ing the number capable of being elected as the number authorized to elect.

Finally, in the last years of his life, when the Father of the Consti-
tution was too weak to holql a pen, he dictated in his autobiography this
statement of his final conviction on the subject of the subversion of
republican government:

A government resting on a minority Is an aristocracy, not a republic, and
could not be safe with a numerical and physical force against it, without a
standing army, an enslaved press, and a disarmed populace.

Reading Madison's statement on the republican form of government,
reading the Senate's reports on the same subject, we can understand
why the southern attorneys general and the New York lawyers are



silent oil the guaranty of republican government. When no answer
can be given, better say nothing.

I noticed that the poll-tax lawyers who appeared before this coin-
nmittee were very silent, also, about the plain invitation which tile

Supreme Court gave to Congress, in the famous 1941 case of UnitedState~~ V.lassi, to legislate tile l)oll-titx r'e(uirenent out of exis-

tence. Not one of then referred to it, though r think that Mr. Orton,
whose courage is not bounded by discretion, would have done so if he
had had more time.

'What I refer to is this quotation from the opinion of Justice Stone,
later Chief Justice:

While fi it loo sen s&iie tile right to vote for l&'etrsentatives In (Coigress Is
utonietlneq silokcei (f as a right derived fronm the States (citing Minor v. llapperadct,

United Wtatcs V. Rccse, 3hlblorson V. Bla'er, lirtrcedlor, V. ,'tt111s) this ttate.
Il"Ill is trilo only III the sHelse I h th, tl alies Sire aut horizted by the (C'olstitllio

: to legislate on the subject, as lprovidetd by setiloll 2 of Ii lel'h 1, to tile extent that
(ongress iais not retttrlcte(i Statte art bi Iby the exercise of Its p)owvrs to regalate
elections under sctlont 4, Sawl Its nore general iower utuiler atti'ie , f. ,oeti N,
Ila, 18l of tih% ('onstituiloi "to iike all laws which s11iall he toeen ry ad
piopl',r for etirryltig Into execution tile forogoig powers."(Citing Ex parte Slehbold,
Ex pirte Yarbrough, and olher ei, sos.)

Now just notice the wording of the central part of that statement bv
the Sutprene Court: "t ie States are aitliorized by the Constitution
to legisite oit the subject as provided by section 2 of arl ile I--that
is, the States are authorized to fix qualiicitions-"to the extetit that
Congress lilts not restricted State action )y the exercise of its powers to
regulate elections."
The reason for putting that dictui into the opinion is clear enough.

There had been an attempt--Mr. Orion swiiles; lie says it is not a
dlictutin

Mr. OiroN. I smiled because you admitted it was it dicthnl.
All'. BRANT. No; I say it was a dictuti. The reason for put ting lIhat

die( int into the opinion is clear enough. There hatd bee n all Itipt
in the Breediove case to persuade the Supreme Court to knock out t lie

I poll tax by Judicial power alone, without an act of Coigress. The
Court was letting it lbe known that this wts a job for the congressional
lawmakers.

in t lhe l),12 hearings, Attorney General Staples of Virginia essayed
the tatsk of erasing this dechuration by the Suprene Coit. It was

i evident, lie said, that Justice Stone was not being precise, because the
cases cited tit the end of the statement were irrelevant to it. Mr.
Staples, however, in quoting this part of the Classic opinion, had
totally omitted tire cases cited in the middle of the sentence-the ones
against which tile Court was directing its fire. He omitted them the
More readily because tire statements in these cases which the Court
repudiated, especially the ]hreedlove case, were the very ones that the
poll-tax defenders rely on, and quote interminably, to show the posi-
tion of the Court. They quote, that is, the precise portions of earlier
opinions which the Court rejected in 1941. To avoid going into this at
greater length, I ask permission to incorporate in my statement a
letter which I wrote to the New York Times, published in its issue of
May 28, 1944, on this attempt to prove that Chief Justice Stone did not
know what he was saying.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be received.

404 POLL TAX
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(The letter referred tois as follows:)

"No A ME~NDMENTr NEEDEDl~-C(ONo(MMM, 1HELD TO POSSESS4M POWERl T1O VOID P'Ofi TAX

To t0l0 E4)ITOII4)l 11114 NimI Yomlc 'i,'II*

Troll Federa'l lec'I(t ions~ by it ('onstit utioa 101111(411(dluli't, mve''III to mie over'l~l-
mist Ice 111 ised l 0144'('IliOM unc('rtality its to 011' Ipowol of Co'ngress.

To lit. by legislaot l It, W1 lisi(('1lr1y to defelit tihe seltie 1ll tilistel' iy a two-
thirds vole to 1111111, lieblitI and( tilll pass the bill boy it simple maijorityN.

To 110 by cons44 ti1tion1al lllicliluemtit I Is (151111 ry to I(Tva))t it 8't'llite 111IR~4r
bly it two-tirds vote to 110111 (leilll, thi'll olIlIll It t1WO-1111'iNI 14113((lIty ill both
Hose o1141(f Con14gress, 1111(lt ffr that, secure I'l t licatioln by tilehglilatulres of
thl-fooll hs lt ile( states. I

ce'til't1) to succeed'I un4 lessN mt olIt'(i by tMe t4nm4 wea1 I)) JI)0' 1111re. ASId fr Iont the

('tIn tt 11)1ll llx l d eb t , an ld sill Ill O' tie! lllille l('llMO ols I) 14)41)11 ilgI til I tlllll

rwuld 11 Svut 11111 oellt ~tl preven g'byt li Iti o(1lel it osiuom avid

llll Ikt 1) 1e ll llll llt o tll Who1 Ilta111 411 teIll itiliy l-l il bill Nby vo ing 1141 31111

lte 1111d St ltISllI ade ill bild siipp15 (11'of t miloll-a p nIleop)Illerbytoffeingl t

11111 I til 1111it 1111llninvilet, wiuly ll)111 till' sames reasoitn to sab' (otagls phe amir
il iI t by 1 failingto ('-nlill ilibuster' agilO It- 5 1 he' piar ti i 1111hillt of) 011 ((iI

rsi ngl~ 1(111111 million' 1114 i, to'~eN lr an e lil l yl thei o yi d, 111 ,e luel I il'Yl

Suppo(Ife It s'Ilig be ll11l'lited M-or iwll 51101101 tha 1111GQl fNittiluetIo, Ittlo

til11t r al l l h l eliln ho ceritloll 1411 ill Ill ie Wht til I Ill ll ll'd to Ill( c ild-14
1lbor amnIt e dome lbr itfleInoainot.Ig~m rjuie h

1hor hat folloedcp tie ighlI 04tl Oltt l ttlouldli pofpl rf th e ametnpd-ttX il

toi ostil~le(1it1 of Illlolfl I eea 1on~tro 114li nor45 oft till'd (f'Intre If with
cI)ltelioll Sfits hlim. itl prolnin lit fauset of' farll ft pt tiemir cae clarly,

to141 wouhl Io I1)( ti a4111 sou(lI1tor De'orti ippsndlge tit tiiit(, I'IllilhI-

tBot w1hy tl l'i lltiflldlllnt (It' r ameuiIilnd the4l4414'1 Cnti)tion ito glve nr lt tiler
wrc of tlmos Nartiol toenmentd tlow prere Ite frsbuche oltec on,

110(1 til'ligh11W ts f el ts. L attle on Bp o I eelied, andwli~o' o clrfy tle Yal-
Lawtln Speof Itn-nrs fthe Untdtiuerst of he osl Lupem School;rtea

ile o tltheme Chsill'f madverst Lawe 141o(1 ;VI tiean til Sreuiie f ortw11s14rnetand
tiea owerac (If ort aoinll green tthotla the miipolltax retitonbhtill ot true. h
titort In tworvIlo ('bo' (I~llOiJ .ottleM aeialilli vtilly rtillolo (&'rtI~llli Court' v.id

Irw ihae dclloed toe strate ol) tile conlstaxuionby oicf teit wnthoulta 411llc

of Congrsi. It( as Itee en ed h l powero Collgresstion do il so. ltt!
thyhaecnssedo nfude 4gl3l-45 asrios Btte-eoldr o t
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CONGRICHO WOWKS MUM)W

On the contrary, It has strongly and very recently suggested that Congress
i/f!: ha.s this power---the Court's attitude in that regard representing a return to the

general trend of decisions following the (Mvil War, affirming Federal power, after
a movement In the contrary direction beginning with the Newberry case in 1921.

This suggestion of congressional power to deal with the poll tax Is found
in the 1941 case of United Statcs v. Classic, a Louisiana election-fraud case
riot involving the poll tax, but involving the clauses of the Constitution pertinent
to It.

*I Writing the Court's opinion in that case, Chief Justice Stone warned against
loose statements concertling the right to vote which lie said were to be found
in the Breedlove case, Minor v. Happersctt, United States v. Reese, and lcPher-
son v. Blacker--the four cases chiefly relied on by the anti-poll-tax forces. lie
then went on to knock out their whole position by saying that the power of
the States under article I, section 2, could be restricted by the power of Con-
gress under section 4 and other clauses. I quote the words of the Chief Justice:

"While in a loose sense the right to vote for Representatives in Congress
Is sometimes spoken of as a right derivedd from the States, see Minor v. Happer-
sett (21 Wall. 1612, 170) ; United States v. Reee (92 U. S. 214, 217-8) ; McI'her-
son v. Blacker (140 U. S. 1, 38-31)) ; Breedlove v. ,tttles (302 U. S. 277. 283),
this statement is true only In the sense that the States are authorized y the
Constitution to legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article I,
to the extent that Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise
of its powers to regulate elections under section 4 and Its more general power
under article I, section 8, clause 1 of the Constitution, 'to make all laws which
shall he necessary and proper for carrying Into execution the foregoing powers.'"

Accept the plain meaning of those words, and the argument that the anti-poll.
tax bill iN unconstitntional vanishes into thin air. That argument is based
entirely on the supposition that section 2 Is not limited by section 4 or other
clauses, but stands by Itself, unaffected by the general power of Congress over
elections. The Supreme Court has declared to the contrary.

How Is that statement by the Supreme Court answered by those who continue
to claim that Congress has no such power? They say that the Chief Justice did
not know what lie was saying. The usual remark, iade by the poll-tax minority
of the Judiciary Committee, is that his language was "unfortunate." One Senator
told te he had heard that word a dozen times In executive session. It is based
on an attempt ly the chief anti-poll-tix witness. Attorney General Staples of
Virginia, to prove that the Chief Justice did not intend to say what he said.

Quoting the words I have cited from the Classic ease, the Virginia attorney
general testified (p. 367 of the 1942 hearings) : "In using the language italiclied,
it is obvious that the Chief Justice was not being precise." He then stated that

S section 4 of article I allows the States to make election regulations which, under
the same section, can be altered by Congress.

ARGUMENT CATIED EXTRAORDINARY

He concluded that Chief Justice Stone did not Intend to say that section 2 could
ie restricted by section 4, but that the State powers in section 4 could be restricted

by the Federal powers in section 4. This must be the meaning, he said, because
the four cases cited by the Chief Justice to support his statement did not refer
to section 2, but to section 4.

This is certainly one of the most extraordinary arguments for the uncon-
stitutionality of a bill that has ever been offered to Congress-the argument that
the Chief Justice of the United States did not know what he was saying when lie
wrote one of his most important opinions.
But It is less extraordinary than the evidence offered to support the charge.

For in presenting the quotation from the Classic case, Attorney General Staples
omitted the four cases cited by Justice Stone in the niiddle of the sentence-
oritted them without even an asterisk-and used Instead four other cases (ex
part Yarbrough and others) which followed the quotations. The four cases thus
omitted-the four the Chief justice e was talking about-all bore on section 2, not
on section 4.

It Is by such methods that the fiction has been built up that Congress has no
, power to legislate on the subject of the polJ tax.

Mr. BRANT. Now, how did Constitutional Lawyer Charles Warren
- deal with this part of the Classis case opinion I He told the Senate
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Judiciary Committee in 1943 that he had heard of it until he was
nauseated. He said it had nothing to do with the case, which related
to primary elections. Consequently, it was not a decision, and not
binding. And who said it was part of the decision? Nobody. But
it was and remains part of the opinion-a clear indication of the
Court's belief that Congress can use section 4, the power to regulate
the manner of elections and the "necessary and proper" clause, to pre-
vent the misuse by the States of their power to fix qualifications.

Proceed now to New York Lawyer Jesse Orton. How does he
dispose of Chief Justice Stone and the Cn, rt'? In his first brief, pub-
lished by Frank Gannett's Committee foi Constitutional Government
in 1944 and presented by him last Monday for inclusion in these hear-
ings, he was rather charitable toward the Chief Justice. The Court,
he says, did not actually say that Congress had power under section
4 to restrict State actions on qualifications.

I quote from Mr. Orton:
There is no more than an implication that Congress might have such power-

very likely the result of inadvertence.
Just an inadvertence. Harlan Fiske Stone didn't know what he

was saying. Well, the brave Mr. Orton sent his brief to the Chief
Justice and got a reply. He told the Committee on House Adininis-
tration last year that Mr. Stone's letter was just a thank you, and non-
committal. However, something made Mr. Orton conclude that Jus-
tice Stone did not make an accidental misuse of words in the Classic
case, for when he testified before the House committee last year he
quoted this same passage from the Classic case and this is what he
said about it:

Justice Stone, after making that statement which I have said is untrue, a11nd
I stated in my letter to him that It was incorrect, he added on this, that the
Constitution gave power in section 2 to the States to the extent that Congress
has not restricted State action by the exercise of its powers to regulate elections
under section 4, and its more general power under article I, section 8, clause 18
of the Constitution: "to make all laws which siall be necessary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing powers."

That is an incorrect addition to an Incorrect statement.
That, gentlemen, is the way a New York lawyer wipes the United

States Supreme Court off the map. Incidentally, it makes me feel
flattered. Mr. Orton said 19 times in his second brief, filed with your
committee, that I am incompetent to discuss the constitutionality of
the anti-poll-tax bill. I mean, lie mentioned my name 19 times, each
time with either the direct statement or the implication that I don't
know anything about it. I feel tremendously flattered that a man who
can knock out the entire Supreme Court at one blow should have to
hit me 19 times, though I am not quite sure, in either case, whether he
was leading with his fist or his jaw.

I notice also that it took Mr. Orton only one blow to knock out eight
professors of law and law deans who signed a joint brief declaring that
Congress has power to abolish the poll-tax requirement. He just sent
them a copy of his own 1944 brief on the subject. This was the result,
as he described it in the 1947 House hearing:

I do not know about all of these professors who signed It, but I had a letter from
four of them after receiving it, in which they thought my argument was pretty
good but something where there was a but after it.
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He (didn't present the letters for the record so the committee didn't
learn what sort of a "but," the law professors saw appended to Mr.
Orton's argument. Fortunately, I have one of those letters to Mr.
Orton, written by Leon Green, dean of the law school, Northwestern
University. I quote two sentences from it:

C Il other words, the poll taX Is Bat attempt on the part of certain Stltes to
devise a means to prevent certain classes of citizens from exercising the most
fundamental right of at eltizen, and is therefore oploseA both to the letter and':iIi the spirit of' tile ('011Htttii * * SOi for its I llinve, ioo i able to dllscom'er, It
Is merely a device cut ,ut of the same cloth its lhe "white" priniary, and It. Is iny

belief that It deserves and will reeve the saaaaae fate.

INow, let us go to the reasonini behind the Supreme Court's tate-
moit in the Classic case that, article Y, section 2, can be Istri(ted by
the congressional power to regulate elections-that is, under art icle 1,
section 4, the power IA) regulate the times, places, and manner of hold-
ing elections, and the "necessary aii proper" chaus.

Observe the first pirt of sect ion 2:
The iouse of Relpresentatives shall be cOmlosed of hiembers chosen every second

year by the people of the several States,

To bo chosen "by the people.") Who were the; people, as the flyers
thought of then Madison and ianiilfton gave the salne answer.
The people meant, the great bodyof the people, tile great lljorily.

America was then in transition between the old limitation ofsuf-
frago to freeholders, and a democratic expansion which continued for
more than half a century until universal stiffirage was achieved. Tax
rKI, uirements for voting, in that day, were expansions of suffrage.
They were set tip to allow more people to vote.
The problem in the convention was to insure a broad stiff rage, conl-

vince the people that Congress could riot take away their right to vote,
and yet not interfere with the differing requirements in the various
States. So the remainder of section 2 came into being: The electors
of the Federal representatives were to he those having qualifications
requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
legislatures.

Primarily that'was intended as a protection against disfranchise-
ilt'iit. Lisien to the words of hlogatls when ii proposal wits made,
instead, to limit thw right of votizag to freeholders:

MWAIMIN FaANKLIN. hae lllItsh statute excludel1 a number of subjects ironm
su anTrage. These Ilnmediately became slaves.
OLIVER EI.LsW6vio , later Chief Justice. The people will not readily subscribe

to the national Constitution If It should subjet them to be disfranchised.
And many others in like vein.
So they undertook to insure a broad suffrage by adopting State

qualifications as Federal qualifications. This was thought to make
tlese rights secure. Madison in the Federalist told why:

It cannot be feared that the people of fhe States will alter this part of their
constitutions in such a manner as to abridge tie rights secured to them by the
Federal Constitution.

No, the framers didn't fear that, but they were mistaken. Those
rights are abridged in seven Statis, and we have two lines of thought
about what can be done about it. We have the statement of the
Supreme Court that Congress can restrict State qualifications by its
own power to regulate elections. We have the statements of the poll-



tax attorneys general that Congress cannot do this, that article It
section 2, stands alone, unmodified by anything else inI tile Constitu-
tion, and to be interpreted solely according to State laws.

Now, I want to test the rigid t application of section 2 by a hypo-
thetical case. Nebraska has ' -house legislature of 43 members.
,Suppose at second house should be established, consisting of Just 45
members, to be elected by the first house. The most numerous branch
Of the legislature would then be chosen by 43 persons, whose requisite

qualifications would be membership in the less numerous branch.
Would the Nebraska cou;.),ressional delegation thenceforward be
choseni by thle smaller house of the legishitture, because it was matide up
of electors of thle most numerous branchV

Or consider Virginia, where the Byrdi has juist "Tuckecd" the Presi-
dent under his wing. Suppose the liyrd-Tuck machine should decide
that the house of delegates should be elected by an electoral cole ',.
Would the members of that lectoral college thereafter elect tin
Virginia congressional delegation?

Of course not. It would suddenly be discovered that the supreme
binding mandate of article I, seeti(;n 2 is that Members of Congress
be elected by the people The most numerous branch would be c!on-
strucd to mean the branch with the most numerous electorate. rbe
words of the Constitution would be interpreted in harmony with tie
sl)irit of the Constitution. That is exactly what H. R. 29 asks Con-
gress to do in the abolition of an unreason'ble, pretended qualification
which vitiates the purpose of the clause under which it is defended.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any questions? Do you have any
questions, Senator Steninis? yuhe

Senator STEN.Ni. Just a few, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Brant, are you a lawyer?
Mr. BRANT. No, sir.
Senator STFNNis. You are not ?
Mr. BRANT. No, sir.
Senator STENNIS. Well, I beg your pardon, I understood that you

were.
Mr. BRANT. Neither was James Madison, by the way.
Senator STENNIS. You understand I am *not asking you personal

questions.
Mr. BRANT. You will find the statement in the dictionary of Amer-

ican biographers that he was a lawyer, but that is incorrect.
Senator STENNis. Well, I am just trying to let the record reflect

here your professional background and learning. I think it will have
some bearing upon how much weight different members would want
to giveto your interpretation of the Constitution, and I say that with
all personal respect to you, of course.

Mr. BRANT. Well, my reference would be that my words should
speak for themselves. lbut just go ahead.

Senator STENNIS. You made a statement here that we have a state-
ment of the Supreme Court that Congress may pass such laws regulat-
ing the qualifications of electors.

Mr. BRANT. No; that was not what I said, but go ahead.
Senator STENNIs. Well, you asked the hypothetical question there

that we have two lines of thought. One is the Supreme Court--
Mr. BRANT. Oh, yes.
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Senator S'rmNNis. Which says that the Congress may pass such laws
concerning the qualification of electors.

Mr. I RAN,. It was a little more indirect than that.
Senator S-irNmis. Well, were you referring to the Classic caseI
Mr. BRAN'r. Yes, sir'.
Senator rPNNJs. The Classic case reference you made to it is what

you yourself called obiter ilictum.
Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir.
Senator STFrNNTS. Is that correct ?
Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir.
Senator STENIxs. And that expression "obiter dictum" means that it

is not law; it is just the man talking.
Mr. BIRAN'r. It cannot be cited as a precedent for future judicial

construction.
Senator SrhNNis. It means it is not law, does it not?
Mr. BBRAr. Well, I do not know to what extent l)recedent is law

ally mlore.Senator S'THNNis. All right, that brings us down to the main ques-

tion. What section-
Mr. BRANT. Law is what Congress enacts, I should say.
Senator STnENIs. Is that your definition of law?
Mr. BIRANT. Basically.
Senator STENNIS. Basically your definition of law.
Mr. BRANT. That is upheld by the Supremc Court.
Senator STENNIS. Let us get your answer.
Mr. BRANT. Basically, I should say it is legislation b Congress

which is in accord with'ihe Constitution as interpreted by the Supreme
Court.

Senator STE is. All right. Getting down now to the specific ques-
tion, what section, clause, or paragraph of the Constitution of the
United States do you rest your contention here for the passage of the
law? Now, I would appreciate your giving the number end direct
reference to it.

Mr. BRANT. To begin with, I should say the same ones that were
cited by Justice Stone as in the explanation of hig implication that
Congress has that right, that i.--

Senator ST.NNis. Let us not talk about implications, if I think the
question is proper.

Mr. BRANT. I wanted to make it a very moderate statement. I did
not want to make it anything that you could challenge or wished to
challenge.

Senator STENNis. I think that every citizen in the 'United States
has the right to know on what you bottom your case, giving the section
or the clause.

A Mr. BAr. That is what I am planning to do.
Senator STzNNxs. All right, vthat is your answer?
Mr. BRAr. I will say that by coincidence the first three sections

that I would cite are those cited by Chief Justice Stone in the Classio
case, that is article I, section 2, and article I, section 4 of the Constitu-

i tion; and article I, section 8, clause 18, the "necessary and proper
clause." I would add in addition to that article IV of section 4, the
guaranty of republican government. It is very natural that the
Supreme Court should not have cited that section in support of the



statement in tile Classic case, because it has been the consistent position
of the Supremo Court that the enforcement of the guaranty of repub-
lican government is a political question, not a judicial question.
, There has been, incidentally, the inference drawn from that that

the Supreme Court would refuse to review the constitutionality of any
act of Congress which was said specifically by the Congress to be a
measure to enforce that guaranty.

I do not think that would be the case in the way it is presented in
this instance.--that is, with the guarantee of the republican form of
government, cited in the Senate reports as the basis for that action;
1 do not think that would debar judicial review. I think that the
Court would consider the validity of the Congress basing its action
on that sections iust as it should, and I believe would, base its decision
upon the validity of a qualificatioh established for electors by the
states.

Senator S'rENNrS. )o you mean that you are resting your case
lere-

Mr. BRuAN'r. I woul add here, not entirely on that. I believe that
the fqourteetth amendment is also applicable, not the section that was
cited in the clause that was cited in regard to a religious qualification;
that it is a denial of equal protection of the laws,i do not think the
Court would hold that in the case of the poll-tax ianendment.

But I believe that there is a progression of thought in regard to the
constitutional rights of citizens which, at least, make it possible that
the Court would apply the privileges and immunity clause in support
of this bill.

I know that there are no cases in the history of the Court which
indicate that that is the case. I merely mention it because of the
tendency in that direction, and the accompanying tedencies not to
be bound by decisions and opinions of a hundred or forty years ago.

Senator SrNNys. All right. Thank you for that answer.
You refer here to the republican form of government.
Mr. BIRANT, Yes, sir.
Senator SrvNNxs. What do you mean when you use that term,

"republican form of government"?
Mr. BRANT. Well, I mean the same thing that Madison did, that is,

a government whose nature, lie said, could only be determined by re-
curring to principles. Those were the words he used as a preliminary
to what I quoted from the Federalist.

Senator STENNis. Do you think that the ones who made the Con-
stitution, do you think they created a republican form of governmentI

Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator STENNIS. Right there, they were sitting there at the time

looking at these poll-tax requirements, and these property-tax require-
ments which were right before them and they created a republican
form of government and left those taxes right where they found them.
did they not I

Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir; I agree with that.
Senator SiTNNis. All right.
Mr. BmNT. Yes.
Senator STENNIS. I admire your frankness, sir, and you may extend

your answer, if you wish, of course.
Mr. BRANT. Well, the freeholder requirement of that period was

.imported from England. In England it had been a part of the feudal
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system whereby, on account of the great concentration of real estate
holdings, it disfranchised a very large percentage of the people. But,
when it was brought over to the United States it produced at once
almost universal suffrage because of the illimitable amount of lands
and the cheapness of the land, and anybody could be' ome a freeholder
and anybody did, practically.

Also the freeholder re luirement of Ihat period was not a test of net
worth. The £60 requirement, for instance, in Massachusetts, that
amounted to about $300-about $240, I think-$250. And that could
be entirely cover ,d by a mortgage. There could be a mortgage ex-
ceeding it, in fact, so that a man could be worth nothing .net, but
still he had the right to vote, and tLere was practically universal
suffrage in Massaciusetts, to such an extent that Shays Rebellion
was conducted by freeholders, principally veterans who were being
dispossessed of their land by the moneylenders and who were being
thrown into jail for debt, and in the ensuing election, after General
Lincoln had been sent up there with an army to disperse them, these
same freeholders turned around and defeated the state administration.
They elected a, what you would call, a left-wing Communist govern-
ment; that is, it woull be called a Communis government now, carry-
ing backward our principles. The Governor they chose was Governor
Hancock, the first man to sign the Declaration of Independence.

As Madison expressed it, he had become tainted with Shays' doctrine.
Well, in Pennsylvania, Gouverneur Morris, according to him-but

not limiting his re marks to Pennsylvania, the freeholder requirement
admitted nine-tenths of the people to suffrage; that was on accountt of
the great amount of free land in the western part of Pennsylvania.

In Virginia-I hilve not the figures for Virginia-but the tendency
there was to show some restriction. It still admitted a great majority
of the people to suffrage, and the same was true in South Carolina, on
account of the immigration into the Piedmont.

Well, as the laud became more settled and prices rose, and as the
population increased so that there was an increase in the manufactur-
ing and mechanical work, there was a shift to the commercial work
and manufacturing shopkeeping and so on artisaury, and there was
a progressive exclusion of the people from the franchise, so that these
tax requirements were adopted not to narrow the construction, not to
narrow the suffrage, but to widen it, and it had that effect. That was
their only purpose.

,In N(v Ilampshire, as I believe has been brought out before, the
ipoll tax requirement was a device for extending the suffrage.

In South Carolina they had had, up to about the time the Constitu-
tion was written, the fieeholder requirement entirely. Then, they
adopted a provision that anybody could vote who paid a annual tax
of 3 shillings. I do not know what the pound was worth in South
Carolina, lut if it was the same as in Virginia, it would amount to
three and a third dollars, so that 3 shillings would be one-liffli of a
dollar, which would amount to 18 pennies. If that seems kind of
queer figuring, that one-fifth is 18, why it is the result of their using the
Spanisi dollar, which was divided into nintieths.

Well, you can get the effect of that South Carolina extension in the
remark of Pierce Butler in the Constitutional Convention on this
subject of the property qualification of limiting it to freeholders.



Now, Pierce Butler was a very stout defender of slavery; that was
his chief interest. But he also would be called a Communist under
modern usage of the term, because he said in the Constitutional Cori-
vention that speculators were blood-suckers.

Well, Pierce Butler was, I think, the only mfil on the South Caro-
lina delegation who was devoted to broad suffrage. The others were
not. The Pinkneys did not want, the people to vote at all. But
Butler said in the Constitutional Convention on this subject of re-
straining the ballot to freeholders, that there was no right about
which the citizens were more jealous than the right of suffrage.

He said that abridgements of it tend-as in Holland-to a rank
aristocracy.

Now, you see, you had that process of extension of the suffrage
through the use of these tax qualifications.

Now, I have discussed that so long that perhaps I have digressed
from your original question, and if I can come back to it by repetition
of it---

Senator SrENNis. That is all right. I was answered in the facts
that you just recited there.

I have one more question, Mr. Chairman. I want to call your
attention now, and you may not be a lawyer, but you are familiar
with these sections of the Constitution.

Mr. B AN'r. I have read them.
Senator STENNIS. Yes, you are familiar with them. I want to call

your attention now to one that you failed to mention.
Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir.
Senator S'rENNis. Article II, section 1, the second sentence of it

reads this way-it is the third sentence:
"Each State shall appoint in such manner as the legislature thereof

may direct a number of electors"--it goes on talking about how many
there shall be-that is on page 455 in this book. Now, we turn here
to page 468, of this book, and read from the twelfth amendment, and
it says:

The electors sall meet in their respective States and vote by ballot for Presi-
dent and Vice President, one of whom at least shall not be an inhabitant of the
same State with himself.

That is the Constitution of the United States providing the way for
the President to be elected.

Mr. BRANT. That is right. ,
Senator STENNIS. By the electors, not by the people. I call your at-

tention to the fact that it says "each State shall appoint a number of
electors," each State, now.

In the face of those plain words of the Constitution, what part of
the Constitution do you base that part of your bill on which provides
that Congress may say who is qualified to vote for the President of
the United States?

Mr. BlANT. Well, Senator, may I correct one impression? That is
not my bill.

Senator STENIS. Well, the bill-
Mr. BRANT. Yes, sir. I think that that brings in the purpose of that

section. I think that the States, in the first place, do not have to elect
their electors. There is no obligation in the Constitution that they
shall resort to election by the people in choosing their electors. But
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there is tn element 'f Feder-al authority in the fact. that the provision
for ihe choice in tlte t antnler of selctioii is in tile Constitutioi.

mrTo tirst (etistion tiat would (om II( |) it, tit (OiI&' ctiOii is whether
t': he hislature itself (!ti appoint their. Now, in the first election,l i ive |egislittur .8 :qlpiled their own e( sr. T1he syst, lWits niew at

this tirie, and there wits io thought given to the words "the legislr-i
tires shall appoint in such maturer Ias they shall direct," aild the
journal antd batess of the Constitutional conventionn lad not been
published, aid nothing was knowit about the iairiner in which that
(caittt0 into the Constitit ion.

* h But, in 1823, in a political controversy slightly resoltli ng the south-
Sl er'l revolt of today, thit ttes iol i tu0 ulp Of w 'hether the State hgiS-

lttures could itleoi ct tht eetors, the President ial electors, aid Riufus
King WbO, titI that tiue, wits one of, I thilik, three suirviving .itanelrs of
the Const it ut iou, wroft( to his Irother that he renlenhbere clearly tie
ciruV sllkIances under' which (11ta article was put ill the Constitltion,
tilt([ that ill his opinion, tile |4.'ishltllre had lio autlhority to ituke tile
al)l toiut t ntet aruI should lik ) periaissio tuo obtain Iil fus Kitg's
lettto. and i~lorote it tit this init.

'lhe CUAIRMSAN. Without objection, it will be sO( done.
(Ti letter referred to is as follows:)

ltcFItH KINr TO ,. KINr, Sia''EMrrrsri t), tS'3

'1'o trroe tat,' your iiorstr'ititoll (of tie C'ollsit lt lollloi resit'thig tlii. iullrtrit
lllert of ecthl's iN co'rtect, It rrirry Ire otsOrHviaI thrrt rrecorrllg to tire mWritt(
JoirntI of tie Coiverrtlo, it is evit01011 that ttr 0irirher of thr 1resid)nt(, Wits ii
subject of groat (lifhctilty rtirit Iil nrore So, 2 ti e e 'lhrrtcir' of tlt- Stlltis wIt. lit
that ierlod dissnillar it tire% elhetlions of 4ioverior, or tirt, Stal ex t,.itte. III
aill the Stlles extiept New .irsey, east of Marylaid, tilt, choit of ;overrtir wits
nlluie by tho people, lr New Jersey andi t iltv five Southern Strrtes, tirte Iverrinor
was choseri iry the severlli Sti, legislttilres. 't Irrelliters of, the (olivertlollrl
In settilg tire rirrirretr of electtlig tie e]xetl Ive of tlre Ullhort Stirts Sem rti to
harve IteeI preijudied it favor of lire iiirlner, to which they were aiirt(irredt, ti
tire Mcwtion of tire (toverror of thetr respective Sates.

Accorrding to tire JourIIlt, oil tire lilt of July, ire ( 'onvtit foil remolvei thit the
Preisdelt siotlt hi' clloserl tly r',,'ctors li)ollitel, "ty the Legialatillrts of the

1 States": Ol tilt 23hl of July, they rte'oll'dered this volte, ial on tilt Ilext day
reolvdMit that tre President should Ie chOsen "tly the Nitloitil Legishitnl'e."

: dThis iup lltrs to hilve livell ilimiittIsl'faitory, ad rto llive giveir octnisioll to )nllh
discussionr andt to dlfTereit rrojotcts; tilt suljtcat wits refet'rredt to it lrge tonrinittte,
which reflected tilt choice ty tire Natiotiii Lvgislitatire, atnd reir ored the iprorviion
which i corttlleti Ill lie 0 otll iutiort, viz; that the lreshilert shall ie elitlloito l try
detectors to ire arpiinted Ill suh b lnlitrrer urs tie legislitture of search State trirly
direct.

(COlipatrllirg this est binshd itoe of housing tire reshlent with that whih
was ildoited oi the 1)11 of .tuly, rveeoltectirg liii, ilnineihitte reconsideration of
that Iiotd, riiri tire deltibierate addition of the nod of ehoosiltg, which IN proviIed
by tle Conistitutior, it Is reasonrrthi to Infer that tire u power tt direct the( ininler
lit which ehetors lary ie cioen, does not give tire legislature of eat State tho
power by which they theriseives iriry tririke sucrh apilltit of tire electors.

As tir(, uiIrgiige r of the 'stitutitton on thils subject difftTers fronr the I11rhgllikgo
of the first resolution, which gave the lrp)ollntrenit of electors to the Starte hegis-
latures, it like manne ita s the Constitution gives tire flwer to rlppolrt Seratorm,
It is not only rtonOrble, bill ihnost trecessrry to give the provision of the Cormtl-
tutin i uifft'trt Interpretrrtlotr, rrnd to Iltlt the sirnie, sio that ire Strati legis-
iritlrrt insde by law desigirate those who irarry trplrrnt tire electors aIlthoigh they
tieniselves ity inot iIpoltit then.

IF'ront tho Re ord of tile Pderal Convention of 1787, edited by Max 1parraild., vol. II,
New Hlavenr, Yale University Prps, 19:17, p. 4M0.
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Agini the Constitution provides thitt, iRetrt'lentattve'$ shall1 bet chosen by the
People; Senultorm by te Lcginluturv ot~etch State mid1( Electors in much mainner
an the Lcubtlature of cach State may direct, The Legislature italy direct thalt
lectorm nuay he choslen by the people, by at genl. tiekt'(t ini eachl State, or by

districts; they maiy authorize the Itersells qaileti to vote for thet most Iluneroms
brunch of' the State Legislature, to vote for the Blectors; or they maly coOIilne
the choice to free-holders, as n t (iNe lit Virgitiai ; or they may direct thatt the
people shall i11 the 84i'erI- Htaites1, bly ballot, or viVat VOCe, (110080 Ele41tors1, With
Itoerel to Ulpp(tlut the U'lectors of the Premshleat ; lin this waty tih' Senate of Mary-
1111 N11 slPitotlitetl ; and11 It lilp'ltrm hy the( pr'ited Jolirnlli tof thet ( otlventtoll, thtt
(2eerill 11101ittoii prolposel this very mode o cho'Ilosing tiit' HEim(tlrs ci' tihe Presi-
dent. As tlt, illgtngv lof the Volstitiltioll i(Il thiHsubiije'tt (Ii fll'1 frol tile 11111-
guilgt oIf tile! fiut Itettl'oll 11, W"ili('l give the upill' l ilottlellt, of lilectors to Mie st t
LI'giturtlle, lin Ilk lnuer its till Coist itlillion gives till' Itlw('l tol jipifil S'i.

Constituttion at different Interpretton, *1111 to limit the same, so Iilt til 511110
LegIHslitujll- ly 1)yV 111W 4il'lilllel thoseNI Will illY apploinlt tile Eiectolrs glitillolg

'Vill" ellrp ' (of tihinking ham1 occu'trred to 1110, I sliggest it to 3011 the fallsm lire

IMfi. iRiAMr. fltesiiititint, Ihei'' 111il beel atoiiti'ovet'sy ill tielt' iven-

chtlseil by Ole Il'egislatulres or ily tile peopli~e or wiel('iltr thely should iittvo
thet syst;il of telec(tionl by thet Conlgress itself. The d(e'lsloil wats for
eet;'trs. ' N1itt~s to prewen&'tt toot close' it tit'-iip btween'f tile Federl
Govt'rnllad11 tile) St ate le'gisltutres.

Now , MAltIdisoii, for inlstan11ce, and ,Jaait'n Wi lsoil of Pen) isyiva'nnil were
very stitollfly tigailst. si lte ililiittl' ill tilt' t'ieeitt (f it president. Bthi
(Ithe til't 1lt -ttt'ttl electionl by tilt ipt'tlet y wilv (fia system of elect .ors.
Wilsonl wits twlie l who11 Wilt)Iitllte't tilt Iiti15t. le sidt, in billV.
ing it up11ft wats gtlilg to make1( it stiggtestion1 Whichl he4 thou~lght woit I

Wt'il, it, Nvits st 1111 i 111 tt t 10111. Bidt, tlley tooik to it falirly 'well,

So, it lilyo41 t)o littei', lit)rpesentetd his p)1110, wich NN'll5 ist Yt 'lli
of 1)'tsidlilt lctor't~s. Now, 11e Calletd thllttit system of t'lt'ct ill y

* lege, anit that wits finally atlopted.
'Tile 11i 111'i' of app)jlilifilt'1t w~its left to the State l'gisl litt rts, Ile-

calise tiley tlid not wanft to comlpel at direct eleti on, antd they were will-
ingu to itilow it very Widie tdiscret ion to the legislature inl thet Illattel'.

' it, is my 4)111loll tlt Wiht'l tilt legislalture't ects to choose priden1t'il
c4et'trs bq it, vote of tile plettI~t, then it, is wititill tilt jtowoz' (If Congress,
uniderl article I, set'tion, 8, clauste 18, to eniforce' a requirement esseilt ial
to the preservation (If the Ameican Government, thiitt, tilt quialifica-
tionls oIf tile electorls sha11 ll t, be i'lbitrilry oIr utterly 1111i'eltsolillet.

Senator STENNIS. 13ut, at, the saime timle you1 Wvolt laglee that if the
legisilatuti't's1w fit, thety coid thesl estit' appoinut electtors, an Con (t~gress
could not dot it ting iSotlt it.

Mr. JBiiN'r. No, sir.
Senator $TINNIS. Ytui (It)not thillk they 'could(?
Mi'. BRtANT. Not under Rufus Kfing's statement.
Senator STENNis. That is the point. D~o You rest tile authority for

that, part of yourI bill with reference to voting for tile President onl
the Rufus King letter?



Mr. BRANT. On that in connection with the debates in the Constitu-
tional Convention. More specifically, of course, on the debates.

Senator STENNIS. So, you rest on the debates and on a letter that was
written when there were only three iemhers of the Convention left
living? You rest it on that rather than the words of the Constitution?

Mr. BlANT. Oh, no. I rest it also on the words of the Constitution,
those which I just cited.

Senator Srwx¢is. Now, you show a familiarity with those cases. I
have one other question. Y6u quoted Rufus King. I want to read
S you here now a quotation from Chief Justice Fuller of the United
States Supreme Court, speaking in McPtermon v. Blacker (1.46
ILL S. 1):

In short, the appointment and mode of appointment of electors belong exclusive.
ly to the States under the Constitution of the United States. Congress is em-
powered to deternine the time of choosing the electors and the day on which they
are to give their votes, which is required to be the saine day, throughout the United
States, but otherwise the power and Jurisdictlon of the State Is exclusive, with the
exception of the provisions as to the number of electors and the ineligibility of
certain persons, so framed that cotgressionai ant| Federal Inihunce might be
exchlded.

Mr. BiANT. You will notice in what I quoted from the Classic ease,
that MoPherson v. Blacker was one of the cases which the Supreme
Court discredited in that quotation.

Senator SmNNIS. What do you mean "discredited", now?
Mr. BIANT. It w4s cited.
Senator STENNIS. It did not overrule it.
Mr. BRANT. No, not overrule it; no, sir. I should say that the

validity of what you have quoted today would depend upon the facts
presented to the Court

S'natr' SNTFNNIS. Thank you.
The CHAItMAN. Thank you.
Mr. BRIANT. Thank you very much.
The CIJATHMAN. Is Mr. Perry here? Mr. Perry, will you give your

name and whom you represent to the reporter, please.

STATEMENT OF LESLIE S. PERRY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Mr. I"Inty. My name is Leqlie S. Perry, and I represent the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. I appear on
behalf of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People in support of 11. R. 29 and all other identical bills before your
committee to make unlawful the requirement of the payment of a poll
tax as a prerequisite to registering or voting in primary or other elec-
tions for Federal officers.

The association has 1,620 branches, youth councils, and college chap-
ters in 43 States with a paid membership of nearly 600,000.

For a number of years our members ip has manifested deep concern
over inprop)er resi-ictions on voting which various southern states
have iml)osed on theii- itizeiis. Large sections of their population are
shamelessly disfranchised by means of poll-tax requirements, so-called
white Deniocratic primaries, prejudicially administered literacy tests
intimidation, force and violence. On April 3, 1944, in the case o
Smith v. Allwright, the Supreme Court of the United States declared
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unconstitutional one of these restrictions: the "white" )emocratic
primary. Through the courts attempts are being made to strike down
some of the other impediments to an unfettered vote.

Our only hope, however, for the elimination, nationally, of the
odious poll-tax requirement is in the Congress. In recognition of this
plain fact, the thirty-eighth annual conference of the NAACP which
met in Washington last June adopted the following resolution:

The right of franchise Is tihe most Unjlort it tenet of Ameriean democracyy
and should not be rlestrIcted by a poll tax. We urge1 IasaS(ge of 1t anti-poll-tax
bill.

The poll tax contributes to the effective disfranchisement of ap-
proximately 10,(00,000 American citizens, black and white alike, re-
siding in Alabanma, Arkansas, Mississippi, South Carolina, 'Tennessee
Texas, and Virginia. It is generally claimed by the proponents oI
poll taxes that it dollar or two is little enough to pay for the great
privilege of voting. Actually, it is a trifling sumn-if you have it.
lut the South has always had the lowest per capita incom in the
Nation. That was true during the depression of the thirties; it was
true at the peak of war emlployment, and it is true today.

Studies made by the United States Department of Labor throw
light on this question. In 1933 the per capital income in Mississippi
aniomlnted to $123 a year as compared with $368 for the Nation its a
whole. In other words, the average MississipI)ian had only 33 percentt
of the income of other Americans. Increasel industrial activity
growing out of the war effort iml)roved economic conditions in poll-tax
States. But even in 1945 the average citizen of Mississippi had 52
percent less income than the average American since he received only
$5.r( per capita while the receipts of tie average citizen amounted to
$1,156 per year.

Mr. Chairman, there is set out the per capita income payments for
the poll-tax States from 1929 to 1945 for the seven States which have
poll-tax requirements.

Per capita income payments for poll-tax States

1)29 1033 193 1941 1945 1929 1933 1039 1041 1940

United ,tates ... $60 $3M I $N) $19 $1, 15 1 Alabamn ......... P05 $104 $242 $W0) $700
Virinla ........ I 422 206 [ 402 0 1103 MlsW5 i- 273 12:1 201 24l 000
South Carolin. ... 202 167 I 261 3M (I Arkanslius ......... 305 12 246 332 64
Tenness1 ........ 349 190 [295 413 813 TI .......... - - 465 257 401 497 917

Source: Derived froin Monthly Labor Review, October 1946, p. 497.

To be more specific, a survey of all economic groulis in Suniter, S. C.,
in many respects a typical county in a poll-taix State, was nnade jointly
by the Sumter Chamber of Commerce and Department of Economics
and Rural Sociology of Clemson Agricultural College in 1945. This
study showed that 'in 1944, at the height of the manpower shortage
when workers were theoretically receiving high wages, 25.9 percentt
of all Negro families in Sumter and 2.1 percent of all white families
-had an income of less than $500 per year. Another 88.8 percent of
the Negro families and 4.3 percent of the white families earned less
than $1,000 per annum. With wages at levels such as these during
an abnormally high average income period, it is clear to everyone that
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a tax on the right to vote constitutes an effective bar to a large number
of citizens in the poll-tax States.

The effect of these mass disfranchisemnents permeates our entirei!! national life and sickens it like a gangrenous srt)e. hvnodesire t

discuss persoluilities in this hearing,% but it is common knowledge that
most of the Representatives and Senators fromn the poll-tax States
have been able to return to Congress year after year to oppose vocifer-
ously sound social and civil rights legislation only bec cause the over-

lhe Imi g majority of their (,onstit tents are completely disfranchised.
In the 1946 general election for Senator in Mississippi 46,747 persons

voted out of a population of 2,183,79;. 'he total M innesoti vote, on
the other hand, was 878,731 out of 2,724,274. 1n the race for the
house that year the staggering total of 5,429 persons out of 203,367,
or 2.1 percent, voted in the eneral election in time First Congressional
District of Mississippi. Compare this with the First District of
Minnesota, a non-poll-tax State, where 30 I)ercent of tho population
went to the polls and freely exe'cised theirgreat democraticc privilge
of casting aballot for the Ilepresentat ive of their choice.

I set oat here, Mr. Chairman, the vote by congressional districts in
Mississippi and in Minaeaota, and I want to point out that in the
Third Congressional District of Mississippi only I percent of the total
population of that district voted in the 1946 election.

Votes cast ih afiRsissippi antd Minnesota in 19,46 ongressioal ekctions

ton, 1910, Total vote Percent of
by Coll- cont, 1010 'oPtilItill

groolonal elootlon
ditrlot eltotion

A. Rankin .............................................. - 23,67 5,429 2.1
. W hltten ......... ...... 2........................................... . ,701 0,491 2.8
3. Whittingt on ---------------------------------------- 43, 0 4,1815 1.0
4. Aberrethy ........-.--..........--.............................. 201,310 10,017 5.0
. W n eoad .....-- .................. ...... ................... 201,400 7,122 2.7

6. Corner ............................................................ 319,635 6,448 2.0
7. W illiams ............................................................ 470,781 10,345 2.2

MINNESOTA
1. Andresen ....................... ............................ 318,104 00,345 30
2. ('l a ....................................................-...... 305,5 9 01,434 21
3. MacKlnnon -......-.......................... ................... 321,947 111 ,510 34
4. ievltt-...--......................... ......-. .................. 9, '5 68,702 28
. J d - - --................... ............................. 321,89 114,614 30

8. K3 1Son -.- ................ -...... -......... -..... -......... 334,71 0, 048 28
h 7, Andeo ............... ........ ....................- 305,139 88, "m6 29

8. Illltnik.---............................ -......... 291,041 109, 0(1 37
9. lt e --- 3 72......................................................... ,845i 7q, 242 W

Just as we do not believe that race, or color, or religion has anything
whatever to do with the rights of persons to vote in a democratic
sciety--so we do not believe that a man's wealth or poverty should
constitute a qualification or disqualification. We find it very difficult
to see how the United States can in good conscience insist on democracy
in Europe and China, while at home she continues to permit un-
scrupulous politicians in seven Southern States to nullify democracy
through the exaction of a poll tax.

We urge the Congress to abolish the poll tax.
1he CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Are there any questions,

Senators
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Senator SrNNIs. No questions.
'he CHAiMA N. Thank you, sir.
Now, is the lady front the Methodist Chliurch here?
MIs. MolalAN. Yes,I atm here, Mr. Chairman.
'rlhe ('IAI0IMAN. You are testifying for the Woman's Society of

Christian Service of the Methodist Church?

STATEMENT OF MRS. JOY ELMER MORGAN, WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE OF THE METHODIST CHURCH

Mrs. MoAIWaAN. Mr. Chairman, I am represehting the policy-making

body of the WVoinat'l Division of Christian Service of the Methodist
(.luIrcI. hils is an organization with a menl)erslj) of about a nuhlion
an( a half women.

No piece of legislation has been supported by Methodist women more
consistently than legislation calling for the repeal of the poll tax.
At the annual meeting of the Woman's Division of (Ii'-istian Service
held at Buick I lill Falls, Pa in I)ecenuhcr of 19,16, the following state-
ment was made regarding tie poll tux:

I quote--
We sball work for group security by seeking to secure at wider ute of the ballot

inI by abolishing tw pll ta1x 1 m 11 ta prerequisite to vothig.

The statement was reaffirmed at the annual meeting in December
1947.

We repudiate the idea of superior and inferior races as scientifically
11lsoil(1, morally indefensible, and contrary to the basic teachings of
religion. No section of out woman's division supports this belief with
more vigorous action than the women from the poll-tax States.

In a resolution passed at the annual meeting of the woman's division
of (1iritian service of the southeastern jurisdiction in Orlando, Fla.,
on March 8, 1948, it was suggested that Methodist women recommend
the following as specific and imme(liate steps in the task of making
Christian principles live in the Nation:

-i. 1liit every effort be naidle to nke' the South, the Nation as a whole, and
the world know that the (hr..iin women of the South oppose any effort to block
progressive moves toward the achievement of civil rights for all people In this
Nation, including millions of citizens of this Southland.

2. That Mlhodist woenn work for Federal legislation to guarantee civii
rights to the people of this Nation.

One of the most pressing reasons for the urgent demand on the part
of Methodist women for the repeal of the poll tax as well as for the
enactment of other civil rights is the attitude of our mlssionaries in
the field. They have done much to make us aware as'churcl)women
of the glaring inconsistencies between our professions and our practice
regarding race. They tell us it is becoming increasingly difficult to
gain the respect of native peoples for our church because of this
d ualism and they urge us to make our practices Christian.

Furthermore, they tell us that our own Government cones under
heavy censure because of the gap between profession and practice in
democracy. Not only do our missionaries desire the people they work
with to accept Christianity, but being loyal Americans and loving their
country; they are grieved when severe criticism " are leveled at it
because of its racial discriminations.
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The very real desire on the part of our members to have the poll tax
removed stems therefore, in no small measure from our missionaries
who have fired us with the desire to implement the belief, "He has
made of one blood all nations."

1 cannot urge too strongly the desire of the Woman's Division of
Christian Service of the Methodist Church for the passage of H. R. 29.

The CIIAIUMAN. Thank you, Mrs. Morgan. Are there any questions,
Senator?

Senator STmNqns. No.
The CHAIRMAN. I guess that concludes our list of witnesses this

morning. We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 11: 55 it. in., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

at 10 a. m., Thursday, March 25, 1948.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 25,, 1948

UNFTD S,'r.vrzs SENATE,
COM31 I'i'EE )X RUL A NI) ADM INISTICA'I(N,

I Vas8, ngton, 1). C.
The colluluitfte Ijiet, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 10 a. li., in

in room 104B, Senate Office Building, Senator L Wayland Brooks
( chairnion) presiding.

Present: Senuialos Brooks (cha-iriuan ), Stennis, and 1layden.
The CIAIIRMAN. 'ihe coittee Will come to order. I see that-

Senator Pepper is here now, and if you will, Senator, we will be very
glad to have your test iunony.

Senator Pepper. This is not as bad as it looks, Mr. Chairman.
The CAiIM,%N. All right, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, MEMBER OF THE UNITED
STATES SENATE FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator I ',i'PFn. Mr. Chairman, I apologize for ily tardiness.
The (HAIRMAN. Let me explain our situation to you, Senator. We

have got this bill which has passed the House, as you know. It was
unanimously approved by and reported by the subcommittee of this
committee. Subsequent to that, there was a request for hearings, and
the committee ordered that we have -2 days of hearings.

Now, the opposition presented its case in two morning sessions, and
we have agree(] to close this in two morning sessions.

Senator hl~i'm;i. I am not going to take very 1oqp.
The CHImfN. I wish you would be guidedby that.
Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, I am very grateful for this op-

portunity to speak briefly on S. 94 and H. R. 29, which would make
unlawful the requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite
for voting in a primary or general, or other, election for national offi-
cers. My appearance here is not an endorsement of the other parts of
the so-called President's civil-rights program. I shall deal with those
individually as the issues thereof arise in the future.

Mr. Chairman, since I have been in the Senate, I have introduced
bills on this subject four times. My views on the power and authority
of Congress to legislate on the subject matter of my proposal have been
fully presented in a statement which I made through a subcommittee
of this committee on S. 1280 on July 19, 1941, which appears on
pages 3 through 32 of the printed record of the hearings on that bill.

I do not want to take the time of the committee to repeat them in
full here; and I am, therefore, asking the committee to incorporate
that statement as part of the record'of the committee on S. 94.

73643-48----15 921
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The CHAIRMAN. 1 will he so ordered, without objection.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATREENT OF THE HONOKABLE CLAUID* I ')1'PER, A UNITai ST'ATFSH sENATOR FMUM
THE STATE OF F]oRnA

Senator I'mqmt. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, the proponents
of this bill are very grateful for the opportunity this morning of presenting the
merits of the measure and to have an opportunity,to try to lay the predicate for
fuller consideration of'the bill by the committee.

I will say, only by way of a preliminary statement, that I know of no more
important matter that the Congress could consider at this time than the question
of protecting the Integrity of the ballot and franchise in the United States and
removing restrictions upon the enjoyment of a privilege which we have come to
think of as Inherent in the cltizenshilp of mankind.

The bill Itfelf contains certain provisions. In the first place, It provides "that
the requirement that a poll tax be paid as a prerequisite to voting or registering
to vote at primaries or elections for the President, Vice President, electors for
President or Vice President, or for Senator or Member of the House of Repre-
mentatives, Is not and shall not 1e deemed a qualification of voters or electors
voting or registering to vote at primaries or elections for sald officers, within
the meaning of section 2 of article I of the Constitution, but is and shall be
deemed an Interference with the manner of holding primaries and elections for
said national ofilier and a tax upon the right or privilege of' voting for said
national officers."

In section 2 It Is made "unlawful for any State, nimunicipality, or other Govern-
mental subdivision to prevent any person from voting or regislering to vote in any
primary or generall) electionfor President, Vice residentn" and other Federal
officers on the ground that the person proposing to vote has not paid it poll tax,
and it definitely provides that any such requirement that such poll tax be paid is
invalid and wull and vold, and provides, in section 3, that "It shall be unlawful
for any State, municipality, or other governmental subdivision to Interfere with
the manner of selecting persona for national office by requiring tite payment of a
poll tax as a prerequisite for voting or registering to vote in fany primary or elec-
tion for" such officers.

In section 4 it is made "unlawful for any person, whether or not acting under
the cover of authority of the laws of any State or subdivision thereof, to requLre
the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for voting or registering to vote in any
primary or general election" for any of the enumerated Federal officers.

Now, may it please the members of the committee, we shall endeavor to show,
first, that there are two cases-primarily, Brecdlove v. Settles, and the Pirtle
v. Brown case--whih are of Importance primarily for their language; at least,
that is true in the Breedlove case, because of the confusion which has developed
quite naturally about the power of the Congress to legislate with respect to the
prohibition of poll tax as a condition precedent for voting for Federal officers, or
as an alleged qualification of the right to vote for the enumerated Federal officers.

In the second place, we shall show that the subsequent case, of the Unitcol
State's of America v. Classic, decided the 26th liy of May 1I4t, and taken lip in the
October terma-it is No. 618--distinctly clears up that confusion and defines very
clearly and very distinctly the nature of the right of the citizen to vote for Federal
officers, shows the source of that right and the character of it and whose duty
it is, namely, tIme Congress, to protect the enjoyment of that right.

In the third place, we shall endeavor to show the committee that there Is no
doubt about the power of Congress to act in this premise, but at most, there Is no
more than a doubt; that there are now six Justices of the Supreme Court who
were not members of the Supreme Court-two-thirds of the entire membership
when the Breedlove case was decided, December 6, 1937; that the Breedlove case
related to a State constitution and the statutory provisions governing qualifica-
tions for State election of State officers and not an election for Federal officers
and has no connection with the Issue which Is presented by the bill in question.
The proponents of the measure therefore feel Justified in asking Congress to
pass upon the merits (f the measure, and if, In the wisdom of the Congress, the
merit of the ill Is such as to obtain approval of the Congress, then any legal
doubt, particularly under the circumstances mentioned, should be removed in
favor of allowing the presently constituted Court to pass upon the specific ques-
tion presented by this bill.



fA~nator O'MAvioNry. Are you suggesting that tile change itn the persoalnel of
tile Court might change the decision?

Senator Pwers. I am suggesting, Mr. Chairman, that just as a court will take
Judicial notice of certain legislative ciremilstances, the legislative branch of the
Government may take legislative notice of change itn Judicial conditions.

Now, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I think it proper to notice,
for a moment, the case of Breedlove v. Buttles (302 U. S. 277), the opinion being
rendered in December--on lDeemher 46, 1937, and the facts of the case being
sammed up on page 280 of 302 United States, as follows:

"The pertinent facts alleged fit tile petltlon are these: March 16, 11W, appel-
lant, a. wbite male citizen 28 year old, applied to appellee to register him for
voting for Federal and Stut*- officers sit primary aid general elections. He In-
formed appellee he had neither made poll.-tax returns nor paid any. poll taxes
and had not registered to vote because a receipt for ps)ll taxes and an oath that
he had paid them are prerequisites to registration. Ile demanded that apilellee
administer the oath, omitting the part declaring payment of poll taxes, and allow
bmn to register. Appellee refused."

The action was brought, therefore, to determine whether or not the appellee,
the State officials had acted unlawfully or illegally in tile refusal mentioned.
The case came before the United States Supreme Court, and In the opinion, It is
stated as follows:

"The action of the State official is held to have been proper" and therefore the
appeal failed. 'The adverse decision of the lower court was affirmed by the
United States Supreme Court.

The vice of the case is not the decision, but the dicta that appear in the decision.
The case Itself was perfectly properly decided, because we shall certainly not
contend that the several States do not have the power to prescribe their own
qualifications for voters in an election of their own officers.

The fault of appellant in this case is that he demanded of tile State official that
he qualify him to vote in a State election also without his meeting the State
reilli4'11e11t1. The opinion of the Court, therefore, was perfectly proper, lk
that it did not allow the invasion of these definitely admitted'rights of the several
States. This was not a specific election at which this man endeavored to vote;
but lie endeavored to qualify himself to vote in all elections, State and Federal.

It is an entirely different case, therefore, from the Pirtle case, which I will
come to in a moment, where the appellant presented himself and showed that he
possessed qualifications required by the State and that he sought only to vote in a
Federal election, that is, for the election of a Member of the House of Represen-
tatives, a Member of Congress, and that he met every requirement of the State
except the payment of poll tax.

Senator O'MARo~mrr. Do yoki contend that a person might be qualified to vote
in a Federal election and would be entitled to vote in a Federal election although
he might not be qualified to vote in a State election?

Senator Pm'zL. Entirely so, Mr. Chairman.
Now then, as I say, in considering the decision in the Brcedlove case, I may say

that I have no quarrel with the Court although the Court quarrels with itself in a
subsequent case, that is, with the language In the Breedlove case, because the
Court's language confuses the whole nature of the right of the citizen of a State of
the United States of America to vote for a Federal official.

I will quote now from page 282 of 302 U. S.:
"Payment as a prerequisite is not required for the purpose of denying or

abridging the privilege of voting."
I am quoting now from the opinion In this case by Mr. Justice Butler:
"It does not limit the tax to electors; aliens are not there permitted to vote,

but the tax is laid upon them, if within the defined class. It Is not laid upon
persons 60 or more years old, whether electors or not. Exaction of payment
before registration undoubtedly serves to aid collection from electors desiring
to vote, but that use of the State's power is not prevented by the Federal
Constitution. Compare Magnano Co. v. Hamilton (292 U. S. 40, 44)."

I continue to quote on page 283:
"To make payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting is not to deny privilege

or Immunity protected by the fourteenth amendment. Privilege of voting is not
derived from the United States, but is conferred by the State and, save as
restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other provisions of
the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as it deems appro-
priate."
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Then certain cases are cited, and the Court continues:
"The privileges and immunities protected are only those that arise from the

Constitution and laws of the United States and not those that spring from other
surges."

Now, there Is the vice of this whole decision, Ini that language lies the original
fallacy which crept Into the consideration of this subject.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, in this case the effects then are
that the State of Georgia levied a poll tax upon certain classes of people, begin-
ning at a certain age, 21, and running up to a certain age, (0, exempted women,
and applied the poll tax to everybody within the enumerated ages--I should say,
applied a poll tax to everybody else except those specifically exempted by age or
sex, including aliens.

The Court pointed out here that that was a revenue measure, the income goingto the public-achool system of tie State, but the State conditioned the right to
vote upon the payment of that poll tax and it did not differentiate with respect to
voting for State officers and voting for Federal officers, but laid down a blanket
provision that you could not vote unless you paid that tax. So that It became
very apparent from the facts that it was the whole concept of tile State of Georgia
that they could use the franchise of voting as a means of collecting a tax which
they imposed on certain people within their Jurisdiction, and in this language here
the United States Supreme Court said that Is perfectly proper, that It has been
customary for a long time to condition the enjoyment of the franchise upon the
payment of a poil tax, and therefore it Is all right In this case.

Now, the reason the Court was able to arrive at this erroneous conclusion, may
it please the committee, was because the Court erroneously judged the nature

* of the right to vote for Federal officials. The Court thought that the nature of
the right, or the source of the right to vote for even a Federal official was the
State Itself. It would seem that a statement of the concept would have shown
the errorof It, because surely the State Is not the one to grant a Federal privilege,
and It is rather striking that the Court actually fell into such an obvious error
regarding the "privilege of voting."

Now, the Court des not limit Its statement to voting for State officers. They
say the "privilege of voting," by Implication and inference meaning for Federal
officials as well as for State officials, although tie facts do not necessarily require
them to pass on the question of whether it is a Federal or State election, when
they say, "Privilege of voting is riot derived from the United States, but is con-
ferred by the State."

Senator O MA1HoNICY. May I Interrupt a moment?
Senator PiirP-a. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MAIXONI:Y. Have you made a study of tlme qualiilcations of voters in

the several States, from the beginning of the Constituiion?
Senator P mer. I have made some study, Mr. Chairman, and one of the reasons

* why we desire this preliminary hurdle of presumptive power of Congress to be
passed upon favorably Is so that subsequently we can go into all of the data
bearing on the merits of whether Congress has this necessary power.

Senator O'MAiioNo . There was a time when there was property qualil-
fication.

Senator Purrim., I shall advert to that, Mr. Chairman, although there has been
no property qualification for some time past in our history.

Now, then, on account of the case of Breedlove v. Huttiets, it was in the minds
(Af the public generally, that the Court had upheld tile poll tax-the requirement,
rather, that a poll tax be paid as a condition precedent to voting in a Federal
election, although there was not any evidence at the tine that the marl was trying
to vote in a Federal election, and the Court was Justified In sustaining the refusal
of the State official to declare the man qualified to vote in all elections when he

* had not qualified as a voter In the State, according to the terms of the State's
own constitution and laws.

To show a strange application of the Breedlove case I will go to the case of
Pirtle v. Brown , Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit (118 Fed. (2d) 2),
decided Marca 5, 1941, and remember the Breedlove catse was decided In 1937,
December &.

In the Pirtle oae the question was squarely' presented as to whether or not
the State could condition the right of a citizen to vote for a Congressman in an
election, not the primary, but a special election called to elect a Member of the
hose of Representatves, because that citien had not complied, or had failed
to pay a poll tax, thus allowing him to vote. Notice that this was not for a State
election nor any primary and that it was admitted that lie had done everything
to qualify but pay the poll tax.
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Senator O'MAHONEY. Met all the requirements of registration?
Senv4or P' zerw. All of them.
Senator O'MAnoltty. Aud he bad registered?
Senator l'rnpj. Yes; he lid done everything except pay the poll tax.
Now, the constitution of Tennessee fixed the qualifications of voting, as follows:
"E'very male person of the ago of 21 years, being a citizen of the United States,

and a resident of this State for 12 months, aud of the county wherein he may
offer his vote for 6 months next preceding the day of election, mlall le entitled
to vote for members of the general assembly, and other civil officers for the
county or district in which he resides; and there shall be no qualification
attached to the right of suffrage, except that each voter shall give to th. judges
of election, where he offers to vote, satisfactory evidence that lie has pod the
poll taxes assessed against him for such preceding period as the legislature
shall prescribe, anti at such time as may be prescribed, by law, without which
is vote cannot be received."

S That Is the constitutioal provision. Now, then, furiher o, that 't'enneosie
code provides:

"Every person in this Htuate, who is othlerwise a quhlitled voter under the eon-
stitution and laws, shall, as condition precedent to the exercise of voting, furnish
to tie Judges of election satisfactory evidence tlt he ihas paid the poll tax, If
any, assessed against him for the year next preceding the election, not later
than (10 days prior to the day of said election, without which Ils vote shall not
be received."

Now, then, as I said, in thin case this voter who was otherwise qualified pre-
sented himself to vote in thls election and was denim ed the right to vote In this
election for n Congressman because lie bad not satisled ti elect iom ollicials that
he had previously, as the State required, paid a poll tax.

Th Court lays :
"It is clear enough that these provisions do not levy or assess a poll tax upsao

voters ais a class. Voters are nowhere referred to. It Is, of course, true that
a large number of voters would le liable for the tax but it is Just as true that
it large number, such as those who are deaf, dumb, blind, incapacitated for labor,
or over 50 years of age, would not. Upon the other hand, Ii large (lass of inhabi-

Mtat Ineligible to vote at all, such as aliens, persons convicted of infamous
crimes, pernons who have not lived in the. Stte anid county for time reutlsite
tperiod of time, and all persons who do not choose to vote, are still liable for the
tax."

The colllitte will thus notice the ill tax Is a tax measure levied by the
local law.

"Aga n, it is worthy of note that the talx is levied by that sectlon of the
'il'ennesse conmtitutioii dealing with taxation, while the diqualifleatioa of the
voter for failure to pay it is found In that section deallig with the qualification
of voters."

This Is on page 220 (118 Fed. (2d)):
"The collection of the poll tax has always been attenlded with ditllvulty because

the assessment falls upon meany more people, hut the Stite hats earnestly insisted
upon the collection."

The committee will notice that, please.
"As all Illustration, time property taxpayer is not permitted to pay his tax

without paying his poll tax at the same time, and by the same section every tax
collector who permits a violation thereof Is holdliable for all poll taxes which
tihts become delinquent."

And again, going on:
"The collection of the poll tax h stressed I eause whell collected it becomes

part of an educational flud which the State, impoverished by war, began to build
up, cherish, and protect as a governmental policy, lmlibded i the Constitution
Itself,

"Upon the whole, we think it Is reasonable to conclude that the provisions
requiring tHie payment of the tax as a prerequisite to voting do not so much
connote it levy and assessment as they do atn1 effective metlod of collection. 'They
(1o not levy a poll tax upon any voter. They give due recogition to the poll-tax
assessment law hereinbefore quoted. They do not disturb any voter who is over
50 years of age, or deaf, dumb, blind, or Incapacitated. They have their founda-
tion in the idea tlat the normal voter will protect his franchise by paying his
poll tax it' it has been assessed against him. We think this Is at least a permis-
sible construction which we should adopt if any constitutional objection nity
thereby be foreclosed."
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I will pause in the quotation, may it please the committee, to say that It is
apparent, therefore, that the State levied the tax and set tip the method of
collection of the tax, having had difficulty In getting it collected, and they have

K determined to burden the exercise of the franchise with the duty to pay that
tax, as a method of collecting it. It was therefore a condition precedent, or pre-
requisite, that they have Imposed upon the exercise of the. franchise so that is a
qualification of a voter, a condition precedent to the exercise of the right to
vote, and that will become more apparent here later.

*" "But, In any event," continued the court, "we are not dealing with the iiues-
tion whether the payment of a poll tax as a prereiluisitp to voting violates some
natural right or fancied political right. The Inquiry is, whether such provision

'* denied any privileges or Immunities protected hy the Federal Constitution. We
have already seen that article I, section 2, of the Constitution of the United States
guarantees to the elector for Members of Congress no other privileges than those
accorded hlin by the State as an elector for the most numerous Ibranch of the
State legislature. But app0ilant goes beyond this. i~e urges that the quoted
provision of article IV, section 1, qf the Constitution of Tennessee and iection
2027 of the code violate the 'privileges and immunities' clause of the fourteenth
amendment; that, iis right to vote for a Member of Congress is not taxable,
regardless of whether the amount of tax Imposed is trifling or substantial. We
need not labor time point. It has been conclusively decided against the appellant
in 1freedlove v. S uttlerq, supra (802 U. S., p. 283), where the Court said:

"'2. To make payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting is not to deny any
privilege or immunity protected by tile fourteenth amendment. Privilege of
voting is not derived from the United States, but Is conferred by tile State, and,
save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments.'"

I pause In that quotation to say that the committee will note that here the cir-
cuit court of appeals is dealing with a congressional election and they are quot-
Ing from a Georgia decision which applied to all elections "but Is conferred by
the State * * *."

Behold the suggestion. that the right to vote for a Member of Congr.ss of the
United States, the President of the United States, the Vice President, or the
electors, are conditioned by the State upon such terms as the State wants to im-
pose; that til right "is conferred by the State and, save as restrained by the
fifteenth and nineteenth amendments" regarding race, color or previous condi-
tions of servitude "and other provisions of the Federal Constitution. the State
may condition suffrage its it deems appropriate."

That i to say, the State may lay down a proposition that you must have done
everything that the caprice of the State may require or desire you to do before
you can enjoy the right to vote for a Federal official. For example that you must
have paid all public debts or paid all private creditors; you must have not en-
gaged in any activity that the State may choose to frown upon, such as reckless
driving or things of that sort, before you can vote for a Member of Codngress.

The "privileges and Immunities" protected are only those that arise from the
Constitution and laws of the United States and not those that spring from other
sources. The court held: "The decree appealed from is affirme.."

So that in that case the Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, field that the
* .State still had the right to condition the exercise of the franchise in any way It
- wanted to do so.

Senator O'MARoNZY. Was there any dissent in that case?
Senator Prm u. No; it was a unanimous decision of three judges, and now it

appears that there is a writ of certiorari pending before the Supreme Court rela-
tive to thatcase, and I venture to predict that that petition for certlorari will be
granted and I do not expect that decision to stand.

Senator Nouams. Now, in the broad language there that is used by the court,
assuming that the State had made the same qualification to vote for the most
numerous branch of the legislature of the State-what is wrong with it? Is not
that based on the Constitution of the United States?

Senator Pmpuleat. Would the Senator allow ine to defer my answer until a little
later?

Senator Nosms. Certainly.
Senator Pa .rr. Now, the matter I submit to the committee has been very

clearly determined and decided. The Breedlove case is distinctly distinguished
in the case of UnIted States v. Classic, which was decided May 28, 1941, No, 618,
and the principal opinion was delivered by Mr. Justice Stone-

Senator O'MAHON"' (interposing). Where did that originate?
Senator Pryria. In Louisiana. Mr. Justice Stone, in delivering the opinion

for the Court, says:
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'"Two counts of an Indictment found In a Federal district court charged that

appellees, commissioners of election conducting a primary election under
Louisiana law, to nominate a candidate of the Democratic Party for Representa-
five in Congress, willfully altered and falsely counted and certiled the ballots
of voters cast in the primary election. The questions for decision are whether
the right of qualified voters to vote In the Louisiana primary and to have their
ballots counted is a right 'secured by the Constitution' within the iieaning of
sections 19 and 20 of the Criminal Code, and whether the acts of apellees
charged in the Indictment violate those sections."

The charge was that these election officlalsH-and this Is my statenment-the
charge was that these election officials had violated Fection 19 of the Criminal
Code, and I am reading also from a page of the advance sheet of this decisiomi--
and that section condemns as a criminal offense any injury to a citizen in the
exercise of his rights or privileges secured to him hy the Consltuion or laws of
the United States.

Now, then, the election officials were charged with having changed certain
ballots and having marked the ballots of certain voters up for a candidate in
that race for whom they were not cast, and they were Ilndlicted for having vio-
lated section 1) of the Criminal Code in that they had, together, conspired to in-
jure a citizen In the exercise of the rights or privileges secured to him hy the
Constitution or laws of the United States.

That raised the question of whether the right of a qualified voter to vote in a
Louisiana primary--and to vote and to have the ballot counted-is a right secured
by the Federal Constitution because the statute itself said that the offense con-
stituted a conspiracy to deprive or injure him In the exercise of the rights
granted by the Constitution or laws of the United States.

Now, I will read again from the Court's decision:
"The district court sustained a demurrer to counts 1 and 2 on the ground that

sections 19 and 20 of the Criminal Code under which the indictment was drawn
do not apply to the state of facts disclosed by the Indictment and that, if applied
to these facts, sections 19 and 20 are without constitutional sanction * * *"

I am reading aguln from the opinion.
"Article I, section 2, of the Constitution, commands that 'The House of Repre-

sentatives shall be composed of members chosen every second year by the People
of the several States and the Electors in each State shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of the most numerous Branch of the State Legislature.' By
section 4 of the same article 'The times, places, and manner of holding election
for Senators and Representaltves shall be prescribed In each State by the Legis-
lature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such
Regulations except as to the Places of choosing Senators.' Such right as is secured
by the Constitution to qualified voters to choose members of the House of Repre-
sentatives is thus to be exercised in conformity to the requirements of State law
subject t(; the restri(.tlons prescribed by section 2 (of art. I of the Constitution)
and to the authority conferred on Congress -by section 4, to regulate the times,
places, and manner of holding elections for representatives."

Quoting again on page 4 of the advance sheet:
"Pursuant to the authority given by section 2 of article I of the Constitution,

and subject to the legislative power of Congress under section 4 of article I, and
other pertinent provisions of the Constitution," regulating times, places, and
manner--and I am interpolating here now-"subject to the legislative power of
Congress under section 4 of article I and other pertinent provisions of the Constitu-
lion, the States are given, and in fact exercise a wide discretion in the formula-
tion of a system for the choice by the iople of representatives in Congress,"

I continue to quote on page 6: "We come then to the question whether that right
is one secured by the Constitution. Section 2 of article I commands that Con-
gressunen siall be chosen by the people of the several States by tle" tors. the quali-
fications of which it prescribes."

Now, in that case, the right of the citizen to vote in a primary election, which
this was--a primary election, and to have his vote honestly counted--whether
that right or those rights were those rights secured by the Federal Constitution
should be borne iII mind, but It says:
, "Section 2 of article I commands that Congressnen shall he chosen by the people
of the several States by electors, the qualifications of which it prescribes."

Possibly I may interpolate there, and the committee will notice that the Court
is there saying that section 2 of article I commands that Congressmen shall be
chosen by the people of the several States by electors, the qualifications of which
it prescribes, that is, the Federal Constitution prescribes the qualifications of
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the eleefors, 1e11 the re Is it pe'tlod there; It. does not say that it Siate shall pre-
ribeI, It, seay tho Fitslerll I Ioll.miltitlol MINIM je'eserist, tie 4l1ttleli lols of Voters.
Nowv te cont Dle:
'Il. right ff the le'pepleb to choose, willtetver its iippiprliie' coi fItutlouial lhailo

tutio wi t,' IlI otelri r t ecfcti It IS llitill, and til mitode' of IIli exerclse Is
pi'teilllIed by Stai ilitt a ltoni coinforilty to tio l iolll ItUitloit, Is a right estlllihed
misd guaraniitieedil Iy tMe t'ilitt tIttloti idl li i'ii ' Is cno se('urtl ly It to tlitse clizeim
tint) Inhaitillts uof tix Steate oifttled to ewxersl'm tilte right. Fl'JY poirte Yarbrough
(110 IU. 8. (U51) United kShts v. Aftomic (2118 U. R. 3811). Aid see Hlapa v. E7. I. 0.
(307 IT. 4. 496I, Mi08, 51 . 520, 527, 52)), giving the oeo Intepreti'tation to liih 1ke
phrtsc' rightss' 'me'ie'l by the ( olisti tliu' o llptearing In motion I of the Chvii
MOglets Act if' 1871 (17 Stat. 18). While ili it loose heosi lth right to vote for rei're"

SIetiittlvu'4s (et C4191g'ess Is 8olillme h poel'ei of its i right ielrV'cl4 front the states,
iN'e Itlhior V. Ifetjli''r*'tf (21 tillI. 162, 170) ;Uilted tolcs V. Reese (1)2 IT. S. 21t,

217-218) ; .:llhcrson v. /Ilu'#ker (144; 11. .1. 1. 38--419) , Br'evllove v. Settles (34)2
IT. S. 277, 283), tils Ntaitemenit Is triuei only tee tit sme1tnse thli l ite Sttert, nr' teitlo'-
lized by the 4onlt Ilt lli to ltilite oilli tile sibje't is lideied bcy sectlon 2 of
ttrtlele 1 .li tMeex te'lit hat I eigi'esst Ilills ict re'strletelI State aetiloii iby tle e'xi'r(' Ilm
of Its peewers te ceget1a tr ' .le' lll It tclet s4'cte 4il Its ioe geineril piotwer'
ude'r nrtlele I, meeulon t Koti e'tills IS of tle 'eistlitutliuo, 'toe ilake ll ims which
sll Ite' tiPeee'Stli'y ide ueOelil for ii'errylitg 411to 'xe''liitloll the foregollig power's.'
See E.xt parte Riebold (100 IT. S. 37) ; Fe parte varbough, mipia (663, (513t)

"Obviously Included wl11i1 ti
l
e right to choose, 'ie'eced by the Constltutioi, Is

lite right of qclliifled voete'm within ii Statte to (test their ballots aviud hive then
cillo ! iil e'ieigl'issliciel atli leslhtm. Tlhis Cou't has eolisftentily t old thit tiis
Is it right secu'lr'd by the ('oniullon. * * * Atndt line' the constltutlontl
com matndteic Is wlthot restrletl t iir lm lt lii, the right unlike tiose guaranteed
Iy fluth oei't,%'i'il sined ftteittli aiiie'ndilents. Is seireeh agallitst tile action of
Indlvldlls its well ts elf Stiate s Res parte Varbroiwh,, sipra; Logan v. United

I Continue t eulolite
"Bit we iele' a eiow ('otliv'eied it ltile illtoll wlethte'r tile' right to Choose fit

ii priln
•ary eleetli, it etiellifite for election its Rlepres erttlve, Is cltahiriceol lIe

the rlglit to e'lhoe ee s Iie'ire'ttatlvest seer'enre iy etrtile , 'lmect o 2. We iaeiy
tessec1t1le tlht tile fratcrs clf tet, Cuonstftutiloet"-itid ttow, here I venture to suig-
Ke'st to the 'ollniittee, IN 114 olit toc be stated icy the C ,orl the prlnclple

. 
which

ihould1 bce tlei olle Ie the light ol which flit while iitler sliolild lie regarded, tiandi
I I qlloti, tigalin, front the k oliil e th e (iell C t:

'We tay tiaststl nnee thee It le frttc's cfc tiee' I 'otesftlut hle lit iloptilng that setlon
(mec. 12, art. I) (il t le t ve pecIflcally in ull t- thee' ethtlol and eltminattion of
e'iiiielldtites tli o I oltgress icy tlit' dir'et prltiary tiny meioire thanet they contemplahtecd
tie etplt' cll tlnti Of til' (.tielieircve claiuse to litteri ete teliechiclim, telehgret'ich, iie'ild
wlreless comilienie'tinfee which iee m e'ledly wlthlie It. 1lli1, Ill determini g
W heiher i p'eovislcl of tih' Ct nstlttltio applied's to it t ew sethj4',t mauttter, It Is of
little slgtilli.liec' tlhat It Is ote with which the tiiumers were not faitllt r. For lit
sc'ltig ille tue endutiung fraetmework of goveruteceit they miidertook to Carry out: for
tilli Iiietflit' ftlture and icl Mel tite vlcfsslltulde of the chltetgig affairs of niert,
those fiilaiieitil putt'llsltm whie the' inestrutment itself discloses. IllCoe we
reaced Its words, tot its we r'edeeh legislative codes which tire sblcjec't to continuous
revislone with tlip ciaungng cou's of eveitis, hut tes tit' revelation of ti' gu ett
licrimpset which we're lIttende'd to Is' sell'ved icy thee ConstlttonIIt its contliillig
inletrc 'it~n cl geveriiie'tct. * * * If we ret ee'sl r jait lit Is it Constltution we,
sure expouielng,' we cannieiot rilhtly prefer, of the itossIble meaings of Its words,
thtt which will dhefeait rstlic-r thln effectutll'f the Coest ititlonil prpoRe.

"Tiaet the free eihilce' ly the' people of Reipresent atlves Inc Cocgre es, subject
oily to the retr'ictlolm te ie fou tttulii sections 2 lild 4 of nii lele I asicd eisc'wile'rt
In tIh( Colifitiloliot. wil oeie of tite' gretaet puirptoses of our Ctonstltiltlonial t selenlo
(if (Ioveroiment Cialiot be dotted. We C'annttot reae'ld It Jis ally the less tbe con-
ttltutitontil icurpcse% or Its words es any the less gtir nuteieng tle Integrity of
teat choice when a State. exe'clslnig Its privilege. let the absence of coigresIsonal

alction, chengem he nile of c'ioice froms ti stnoe step, it general electil c, to two,
of which the first Is thit choliee sit it priaary of those' c'adildates froti whoti ts i
scc'uoiill step, lhe Re'pres 'eetitlve Ile Coingrstm Is to be, cho-Rn at the election.

"Nor ciil we maiy thit Mil cloIce which the Cntetfittieion lreo4ts i re'strlcted
to the scovdii mtep iieaitse se'etion 4 of article I, ts a eans Of securing a free
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hitle of ltprea',ntalalve by the pe )ple, Ia authorlzed Co(.grteu tio rtgulat the
"nnnlv' of eloflections, wiilout tniking any miention of *itniary elecitloits. For we
tilti k that thie a uthrihly of Congress, givenl by section 5, Inc(ludes tht authority
to regulate"-

1 ask tile cotalttittec to Iotlioe this 4.e'tton particularly (colitlluing) : *iaeldes
the authority to regulate pria'y elections whenI, as In this case, they are it step In
the exercise by tin': people of their choice of tepresatentltveS it (ongress. The
point whether the ionver cot fer'eid by section 4 Includes lit any circus tstitnee the
power to regulate prinuary electtotis wtas resrvei in Unitctd States v. GradwelU,
supra, 487."

Then tbe Court goes' on to (limteasm tie Newibcrry vase, onid the advlntnuae decision
continues:

"In Newbherry v. United Staten, supra, four Jutices oi' this Couit were of
opinloil that the teain 'elections' in setloin 4 of article I (ilh not oittbrace a
l-iitary ele'ttiont intce' the procetiure was unknown to tihe franers. A fifth

Julstice who witlh thela prollolint the' judgntnt of the Coutr, wits of tbe
oilliiotl thlit tn it ainnt y i1tw enitaite Ieforte Ih14 h doPtihn if til' seven t'i l ij th
allelitilnentt, for tint ilolniatioti of candidates for Senatoir, was tot anti election
within tilt illtali tg o sect t I of article I of ib' (o Constitti ton, presumably
belltSe the Choice of tile prilliary lilspomml' no iegail re trictlions ont th selection
of Settators by the State legislatures to whih their election had btewa comttdntted
by atliii I, se(thoit :4. The retindnilg iott1 Jlitli es were of the ollitlot that a
priitary eectio for the chole of vanlillts for Setntator or Re)l'senttatliye were
elections subject to regulation by Congress withit in' iteanitag of section 4
of article 1. Tiln quest ion tien lits not It pr'judige'd by any deOilon of titis
Court.
"To decide It we tun to the words of the onistltutiont read in their itistotical

setting as revealing the purpose of its fratners, attd it search for adllssihble liean-
tngs of its words which, in the circumstances of their application, will effectuate
those purposes. As we have stid, a donitlant purpose of section 2, mO far as the
selection of Itapresentatives In Congress is concerned, was to secure to the people
the right to citoose representatives by the designated electors, that is to stay, by
sone form of election. * * *

"1Lsng before tilt, adoption of the Constitution the forti and oitee of that
expr'smiott htad changed front time to title. 'There is no historical warrant for
suitjnIlag that the flatters were udter tile Illusion thnat the inethod of electiltg
tite choice of tite electors would never cliate (or that If It did, the itlage was
for t ltt reason to x

, 
permitted to defeat tle rlgit of tlte people to choosee Repre-

sentatives for C(ongress which tite Constitution land guaranteed."
Then, on xtige 10, 1 quote:
"Unles tite (onstitutotati protection of the integrity of 'elections' extends

to iprlntary eletilts, Congrems Is left powerless to effect title constitutional put-
pose, and the itlular cltoice of' Represevitatives im stripped of its constilthtia
protection stave only asm Congress, ly taking over the control of State elections,
tllay exclude froltl th eltl the Inflalence of State priarles. Such en expedient
would etd that State atotlloty with respect to elections which the Constitution
'ontenpit el tht (Congrems should be free to leave undisturbeid, subject only to

such nainhint regulation as it should ini necessary to Itsure the freedom and
itegrity of the cholcae. Wordts, espat'hlly tilose of at (ostltauthlt, tare not to be

read with sauch stultifying ntarrowness."
Now, I drop diown and continue to quote again.
'Not only does section 4 of article I authorized Congress to regulate the atan-

ner of holding electitoas, itut by arti.h' 1, section 8, clause 18, Congress is given
authority 'to take all laws which shall be nteessary and proper for carrying
into execution tite foregoing powers and all other iswers vested by thia Consti-
tutlon lit the Governtueat of tite United States or tiny department or officer
titreof.' This provision leaves to the Congress tile choice of means by which
its constitutional lowers are to be carried into execution, 'L4et the end be
legit itnate; let It be within the scope of the Constituttion, and all means which are
appropriate which are ptainly adapted to titat end which are not prohibited but
consist of the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are constltutionti.' * 0 *
That principal has beea consistently adhered to and liberally applied, and extends
to the congressional power by appropriate legislation to safeguard tite right of
choice by tile people of Representatives it Congress secured by section 2 of
article I."

And then It cites Rx parte Yarbrough, atnd other case.
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If the eOlulllttei pIease, I will turn to page 12 and quote there:
"Ill Rx parte Yarbroulih., mupra, and i Untted States v. Mosley, Atipra, as we

have Nevn, It was held that. the right to vote in a congressional election Is i right
sel.'eld by the C.1olnstitution, and that i conspiracy to prevent tile citizen froin
voting or to prevent the official count of 'als ballot when east, I. a conspiracy
to Injure and oppress the citizen In the free exercise of a right secured by the
Constitution within the stealing of sectiol 119. Ill reaching tills Conclusio the
C ourt found no Illticertality or anbiguity in the statutory langnage, obviously
devised to protect the citizen 'In the free exercise of any right or privilege secured
to hll by the Constitution,' and conlverned Itself with the question whether the
right to Ilarti(lsllmte Ill ChoOsInIg I representlative Is so secured. Suchll our fll(!-
tion iere. Conspiracy to pre'velnt tile official coutlt of a citizen's ballot, heldl in
fltited States v. .toMc, smlpra, to l a violation of ectioln 19 In tile Case of a Con-
gressloual election, Is jtllally it conp'iri'y to Injure til] oppel'ss the citizen when
the ballots are cast Ill i itl iiary selection prerollisite to the chile of party eandil-
dates for it congressional election."

Now, I quote again o page 13:
"At least shlic ix parte Yarbrouhla, supra, 1and n niilenber of the )urt seems

ever to illhve (lll'eItolonlll It, tle right to participate InI the choice of representa-
tives Ill Congress h1 ieeln ireeogllilled am it right protllted by article I, sections
2 and 4 of the Constitution."

Mehinlug, of course, the F'ederal Constitiltion.
I quote again on plge 15:
"The right of the voters sit tIle primary to hlave lheir votes counteol, as we have

started, in right or privilege secured by tile Constitution * * *I
Now, the decision of that ease was that tille ieclslon of tile lower court mus-

tailitlng the demurrer to tile Indiletnent wits reversed, and It was held that what
these State election officials hal (lone was subject to prolsecutlon llider sectioln 19
of tle Crinlinal Code, bpeause tile right which they had deprived tile citizen of
was Inl violation of a right sleculred by tit, Constitution ani laws of the United
States of America.

Now, before I comment further, let tile turn to the dissenting opinion of Mr.
.lslltice lDoulgla. 'ihe Ctrt, ill that ca1e, hald three dissenting members, who
were Mr. Justice Douglas, Mr. Justice Black, and Mr. Justice Murphy, but Mr.
Justice Douglas was tile only one who wrote an opinion, and I shall quote from
his dissenting opinion certain hlort statements hearing on the question:,

6l'rere avid honest Pleotions tire the very foundation of our republican form of
govern mient. Hence, ally attempt to defile tile sanctity of the ballot cannot be
viewed With l-qlllmnllllity. As stllte'd by Air. Jlstl(,e Miller i )a' parte Yarbrough
(110 U. S. 4151, (fti), 'the temptations to control tilese elections by violence and

corruptio' have beeni iI constant source of danger In the history of all republics.
Tile acts here charged, If proven, are of a kind which carries that threat and are
highly offensive. Since they corrupt the process of congressional elections, they
trllseelld nlor' lanl -oliern and extend a eontamlating Influence Into the
national domain.

"I think Congress has alple power to deal with them,"
Then lie says:
'That Is to say I disagreeb with N'wberry! v. United Statels (250 U. S. 232),

to tile extent that It holds Congress ha4 no power to control primary elections."
Th' ii' equoltles front section 2 of article I of till' Coistllutioll id, furt her,

lie 1ys -- i lid I quote agi IaIn :
"Awd artlble I. section S, cllls 18, giv's 'Olgl's till' iowe'r 'To Illalke all laws

which shall be llecessary Said Iroper for carrying Into execlltion till% foregoing
powers, and till oth'r powers vested by tills Colstitution In tile (lovernmllent of
tile T'nited States, or InI ally department or offlcer thereof.' Those sections are
an arsenal of power limlde to protect 'ongressIllal elections froni lll an11 1ll
forms of polhltion. 'hl fact that 11 particular forsI of polhltionll s only all
Indirect effect oil th' fina l'iection Is lllllelatl-l'ill."

I will skip some 4111]d 111o1) (OWn, allI Mr. JusiFl('e ll)0lighlS alntllle:l
"It Illeal, that tilt' Constltutio sloll iousl b relad so 11s to give Congrsm fill ex-

isllls ve Iplelld power to place beyond tille pale acts whici, ill their direct or
Idlret effect, Ipair the Integrity of congressional elections. For when cor-
ruption enters, the election Is Ill longer free, tile choice of thdi people is affected.
To hold that ('ollgrs is I powerless to control theqo prillaries would Indeed be a
narrow construction of til 4'olStlttltioll InConsist.'nt With tile view that that
instrinent of Governlent v1its designed not only for lontelmlaorary needs but for
th vicissitudes of time.
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"So I agree with Ilemt of file view" ('Xlt'ieI4$eud in the opinlon of the Uni0rt.
And it IN with (IItIIhlen'e thiat I dimenet frol fth relit there rieliehld."

Ie md" that:
.*"'he (I inilgre('I'lif ventl'rs loll the Iitilltiig of niNE1 onl 1t) (if tile iminal (Collet

which prot('iN every right, securely by tilt C'oIstittitionl. Tihe right to vote at it
flial voligremionatil 'jeliol hili tile right to have ole's vote ('letlnted Ill 11t1 til
ele'tiol fill" bel held to W prhoitected by section l). Alm prtc, Yarbroullh,
itnaiir; United Staten v. Momlte7 (238 U. . 883).1

Now, may it lh'tnte the lemb'rs if tile tolillte, It Ibeoltt; appirenit that
the lBr edlore cse lils beeun detliltiely PXtigilli14h by I iter tlerCiNlOn of th4
United ,tates tA lilMSIr (1011t.1. It. lW'eOlli'H VitY 1li)tt;rellt thit 11h0 Unitead States
Supreelle Court fills ot dE'liel'Iy tiit itl odigled a tniedI til right to vote for Federail
otlhltils, particularly Members of I lgl'e.4 they hvi iut t hat right mtnlrelIn
lite iolei'pt of the oitItlil thi kIn ths 1Ir14t, tiie, In te VeryV 11111,1t4! of our aJOv-
erienllt; In the memOil plie lit ii in 41lloi 2, article I, of the 4. 

t 
iiitltitioin; iil

ilk the, thlrli pli'e, lit thii gl'Iit'il powew'r the Couiltitlon glves I oligreti4 to
priotecq.t eonmttilonlil rigliilm.

Now, what iln.; does the Court tio lit tlls Ce i c e? The Court says tiat
the (Co igrets him two detlliitl' grt of power tile first IN iI mp'lle giait of
iOWv,!, thalt It the grilll 'olifeii'l' 1 l0 t.tiih 4 of artle 1, "( olgri4m may regu-
labte tile 41till, ilii , liml iililr of holding elections," or "the (Jonlgressl nifty
ilttr lilly irovlio ht ti llOiSl lily make Oil thaiit miilt4Jt, exI'tept its to the
[i0l'-M (if ('f 00lIng SP'itOt,'5"

Now, aidi(ie fromi the choosing of Senators, Congrem hilm complete iower to
regillit' 1t timlns, plates, anil manner of holding election ftectig el'deril
ofllellt4.

Now, tmay It please the committee, it 'aii Is estubtl ill liere by i''fermiiiic; i
Va rbrotigh---

Sent tor W'MAHONKi c iitripoi nlug). IN It your intention, Senator, to develop
the iowier, that tetioneid iower (if C congress?

Set itor t'.it't'E~l. 'iit is It exa('tly, senator O'Milhoney.
Now. iil( I radi 11'e, Itinly It Ji)Il'at

e 
tht voininittee, excerpts front the Yarbrough

"Trhe clause of tilt Cotistitutlot ilider whhh the power of Congre'ss, a1 well aS
that of the Siiltte leglilitlti'('n, to reglate tll i'l('ctioil (if Mt'nitort and Repie'
mnteilittli's aiti u, Is uH follows (quoting till' provilsions (If art. 1, se4e. 4, of tile

killed Sllls Colsitutlilil :
"'If (C0J1iRIg're (lJOn not it't'f're, of 4,olltle, they may tie made wholly by the

Stilte; bt if It ('hlloses to liter"'ri',, ilit'r I noiitiilig in the worids to ll'ev(lt
Its dlinig 844, either wholly or laiinlilly.,'"

Seliator O'MAHtONK4Y. What fire you reldinlg fi'om?
Se'liltolr 1ti.ti(. I am111 'tretllig troli tli'e Yarbrl'ough (v(it$ (4111liinlg)
"Oni tie 'onltra'tlry, tieh Iiei'at,ulii'y inlituliatlioli Is that It lly (ill 'lther. It illiy

v'lt(r inake Ile i'eguliitations, or It may ilter them. If It only iltern, le'aviig,
its iiilllife t (Ionv'lnice r('llliI'4'5, tile gitneral *iligalyntIon of the polls to the
State, there t'cn ilit lleC' Nliry (oopetiloll of the two goverlilletlt In reglating
tle subject. But i1o r'eptiglive Itn tilte system of i'egolltlion (,fill ilne thence;
for the powei' of Congress ov"er the subject is piraolnt. It imiity bet exerclied
tin anti when Congress neon lit to exei''ele it. Whent xerelefl, the itiloi oIf
Cotlgren , No fitr iti It exteni aind collflictM with tle legUlliatiol (If the Stiit*,
netmsirily tp'rimedets theili. This in liiied itt tie l ower to likee or alter.'

"The Staite laws which Congrenn no-es t14 oCcill o ll filter, but which It allows
to stand, lire In effe('t adopted by 4 . logrs5.

Selttitor ('MA1 ONEY. May I ak this qumtion?
Slil,'e section 4 of article I gives, lCorlllg to your irgulllit, the power to

Congress to make or alter the re'gutlatiost with reslet to the times, places,
* lltd amoer, Is there tinly 13 ltio i which gives Congress tl right to fix the

Selnitor Puii. 1 11111 (lttlllng to thlit Ill a few niltt, If you please,
Now, what Is tilt nieatnig of section 4 of artich l ? Tat IN the Ikow'r sle-

cfleitlly pre c'ribed lit tie Cio4tititton and cotfe't'l'4 oil ,ongretC , am i saild
further:

"Coutgresn (tllt by law protect the act of voting for Merners of (Cotigresa, the
plee where It in done, ind the inan who votes, front ielrsonall viohlne or
inttntd ftion, 1n111(tie' el etlon itnlif froi 'orrulttion al(d friud."
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That is the opinion i the Yarbrough eate. And It IN s id further
"The right to vote for Members of Congress is fundaninthilly based upon the

Constitution of the Uniteil States, anld was not intended to be left within the
exclusive control ,of tile States.,

Thi Is quoting froi the opinion of Mr. Justice Mliler li tle Yarbrough ('(cs.
where tile Court sald:

"'";hls proposition answers also another objection to the onstitutioality of
the laws under consiheratiojl, nmely: That the right to vote for a Memser
of Congrm Is lot dependent upon the Constitution or laws of the lnitetl Staes,
but Is governed by the law of each State, respectively."

It was this sane law that was Involved in the Louifsiaaa case, tle Class' vase',
and, contilling to quote:

"If this wero conceded, the Importalice to the general Goveo'ilneit o' InAving
the actual election, tihe voting for those Members, free from force and fronlsd
is not diminisheot by the circumstances that the quailification of the voter Is
determined by the law of the State where' lie voles, It eqiuaily lffecls flie
Government It is Iis dilspensible to the proler discharge of tile great function
of legislating for that Government, that those who fire to control lihit leglslaolhl

ihall slot owe their election to bribery or violence, whether tile class of ls-rsons
who shall vote is determhi l by tile law of the Stitt, or by the lsw of tilt
United States, or by their united result.

"Ahut It is not correct to say that tile right to vote fill i Menher of (lOgr'esm
does not depend oit the Constiltutiol of I lie United States.

"The ofleie, if It be proierly called ali office, Is created by that Constitution
an( by that lllle. It ieo dPslarI" how It shall IN, illed, oll niely. by elect lIoi.

"Its language it 'the [louise of ePreslUHentitive. slasl ie co1posd( of Mesiers
choln every secoidt yeiar by tile 1s'olie or til(, seveatil Stites, 1n the electo s
in elis Sle sllislll Iliv the smise (pi liiicatiio reismIte for electors of the
most nullerols branch (if the State legiSliture,' sirticle I, s(tikn 2. The Stsates
lin prescribing the qualitlcitions of voters for ie nost iunileronts branch of their
own legislatuires, do notl do this with reference tol the etion for Mklenbers of
congresss. Nor iasi they presrlibt the ituilifleaithn for voters for those co liolnlne.
They detile who are to vote for the poiulsar brlisllh of ticir own legislature, ind
the sale ConistIlithlo of the United States says the sublime persons mhlil Vole
for MesAbersll o Cllgress itt hlult talke. i iillilils ith qnllilicallhi.s 11111 furnishled
its the qiiiltlfcation of Its own electors for Mnllibers of Congress."

Now, maiy it plei liie conminilMtte Ililt is a par(l' of the lh ilgU1ige of I11i8 thing,
tltd there Is the true luterpretifitoil. It Is sniliciil that that ilngusage exactly
hirs oult what I quoted front the opiniiont of the now Chief Justice in the Claslie
case-youi will relllllter that I said, In quoting otlon 2 of' article I :

"Sections 2 of artile I conmansil that (oligre llel .sne ilill lie eliomen by tille
lt'oile of the several Stite4 by electort, the qualiflalhtsi of which It ir('e 01rloo."

Now, there Is hi existence ai opliion ly the Coillr willh reference li le flt
that the Federal Congititutlon prescribes the qualificsitions of Federal electors.
Well, you say, how Is I hat to be reconclled with the l ovt''r tihil Is conferred upon
tile States to pnresci'ile the qualitliitlons of the voter? 'rThis wily, may it please
lhe conmitt '

Tile ilederail Coistllittlon snerely doptsl4, Mr. Justice MIller ssiy. i IsIs Fedi
* 'eral quaIlltication-tlie quilllfleation which sire pre'l't ibd for lii, elictor.4 1'or
tile most nxilnroisl branch of their own legislature, sIbt--iiu hlie' is where J

come to a plmit li question : l)oes it say that fle Stites have ai right to prescribe
cin(lditions pre ,'lent to Ilie exercI e of tite Federail franlclilse. blicluse we sire
incorlporating by reference the qiullticlons for oir voters', the stiiili'(i4 lor
votig, lhe iqualilf'iatlonos goisg to the merit of tlhe voeier, lie witness of the idi-
vldual-does thist inealli loiit we c'iinifer illoinl the Staxte leglalsituiie thi' ower,
by ainy caiprice, any condition liri('(',eslt whieh they niay desire-.to Impose million
the voter-in other words, to allow the Stlie to bur1h4s -lie exercise of the Fede l'll
franchise by the collection of Its oWli ta lps? And thait Is where we get to the
heart of this thing.

Now, miiy it plesise tilte coinitte4. wi, consider the specitle griint of power
coviferreId uxpon Coigiess to regulate (ile, masnner, tlt(n plice of holding Federal
elections. In sectlo 4 of article I. In regard to thisl, Mr. Cief histice Stolle,
hiow 'evr, does iot stop there at till. he says that Coagress las got two powers:
to nupphint the lower to regulate federal elections, first, in setIon 4, article l ;
and second Is, in section 8, Nause 18, of article 1--aind I will read:

"While i it liooise senl, tile rigit to vote for reiresenlitxtives i (onlgrems is
sonetImes spoken of as is right derived front the Stiate, the States tire iuthorizei
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by tile Contittilutlon to legislate oai the suiibj't its provided for by section 2 of
irt ile I," though It. Is understood $hat Congrem has not rest clitel the ttae

by tie exercIse of Its power to regulate elections wider stflon 4, id the )ore
generiil Power to do whit ?... to regulate elections for Jderal otllcers tinder
arthcle I, sect ion 8, rilise 18 o' 110t )(nut tiltliti. 'l'lei I1 qUOt,.S tlit, latigugef%,
so, for tlt fi'st tliw, we blave got this thing flown by the dewislon of this Court
1o It ilearly (lh,4Coteiiihle authority of Congress hi the Constitltion. I leretofore,
Pi'opo)itt 5 of the fourteenth and fifteenth ai'iaiiedts talked about eqilual pro-
tiection ,lutstt and talked about ceriitln other amendments, while here, Chiet
.iJsth1(e Stone siys thlat the pIXwer for (Omgrems to regulate these elections for
Federal olliials Is found In two PltICe II the ( tlOt ii lIon aitd it exists In two
relN'dsl In the COrist iuttit: First, the right to vote Is specitlcally conferred in
section 2 of artileo I, ind the right to vote is ilhereiit in the very rotrtu of the
do(unment. itself.

Senator O'MAIIONFY. Now, It I uinildertltlnl yOlr ari'giiiniit, S4!DttiAii'----
Senator Iol',plait (Interposing). Pardon mne If I continue, le'ta--
So that there Is ciiild 'rabile it hority ais to Iie, right of vteli and the Isuwels of

Congress to Protect that right.
Senator O'MA IIiONFY. If I undrstund your attgne t, It bolts down to tills
Thilt while the Staties have thi' ithority to fix the qinillficitions of eletors

of thl, mnost iitineroi brvici of, lie Stiate begishl liris, ti lix thie (utalifilitions
of electors of tteiiresi'ntative In Conigress, and though I hey niy have the power to
prescribe prereiulslte4 for votIng of' nlt(h electors In State eliet Ions anlld for 8tate
otfh'ialh, they niay not apply Prirequisites to the votiiig of sotch qualified electors in
Federal elections.

Senator l'Piti. That im exactly what I have been trying to say.
In other words, as in AMtfUanoch v. ,M'aryland, it wuld allow ,vdi'y State to

burden the exercise of the Fi',dirai privilege with the necessity of laying up State
obligation. You (,ll reailily inIgini', Mr. (hiarnMtan, tile Btte's using the
enjoymniit of a Federal fratibcllle its i nienns I coerce a it lli nte piaylog
taxes. In these two lliss-tat is the questIon-it eame Into the Pirtle ewe,
and It comes down to this, and I ain referring here to the ie dfrallot, No. LII,
by either Mr. Ilittullon or Mr. Madison, where it says:

"The first view to lie taken of thls part of the Government relates to the qualifi-
cations of the electors and the elected.

"Those of the former are to !1l the same with those of the electors of the most
uinerotis hrliibah ofi the State leglslfliires. The deflnltion of the right of otuffrage

Is very justly regarded as a fundamental article of republican government. It
wis Inculmbent on the convention, therefore, to deflne and establlsh this right In
tile Coistitutoin. To have left It open for the occasional regulation of the
Congress. would have been Improper for tie reason just mentionedl, To have
submitted It to the legislative discretion of the States, would have been Improler
for the same reason, and for the additional reason that It would have rendered
too dependent on the State governments that branch of the Federal Government
which ought to be dependent on the people alone. To liive reduced the differ t
qualifleat Ions In the different States to one uniform rule, would probably have
been as dissatisfactory to some of the States as it would have been dhfilcult to
the convention. The provision made by the convention aprsars, therefore, to be
the best that lay within their option. It must be satisfactory to every State,
because it is conformable to the standard already established, or which may be
established, by the State Itself. It will be safe to tile United States, because,
being fixed by the State constitutions, it Is not alterable by the State governments,
and it cannot be feared that the people of the States will alter this part of their
constltutlon In n11 it manner ats to abridge the rights secured to them by the
Federal Constitution."

Now, that simply shows, first, that the convention had In mind that, although
It had incorporated the qualifications under State regulation, that after all it
was prescribing them In the Constitution, itself, and the second thing wag that
it recognized clearly that the right to vote for a Federal official Is ji Fideral right,
because they particularly recognized that fact,

Now, we come to the final conclusion, may It please the committee, and that
is that there is In the Federalist, in regard to conduct of elections for Federal
officials, the part where It says, "lin which the States, through their constitutions
and legislatures, may Properly act, there Is a field In regard to the same subject
in respect to which the Congress may properly act."

It Is, like all other matters of degre--it Is a question of the reconciliation, a
question of the reasonableness, a question of the fairness and appropriateness
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of tle principle to I|ho flaet. It Ii i question li f dev'illlg lile cases according to
the facts atnt d r1 cirtimuattiaces in each )iiirtictilmir case, bint to say that, tile congresss
cannot enter this field to strike down illy violation of the ilriviiege of ii-
pating fi the elivtion of Vt4eiltlai 01i1llls i to deily the IJNiWe9' which IN l'XI'1eN1IY
lORIllAeIlVI Uinder Sectmio 4 of article 1. and11 lase 1 o s(i4 oii 1 of IO tic'Il i.
The -fore, we comep to the lam ptlon that there Is iii 'lAsi', alld with cotifdellne
I Ray that no etfort on the part ol' anybody can show such case--there IN no
eami5t that holds Maitu this 11i,4ile or this lis UrI-e which iN HoW 114'o'e th ls
honorable (onlllittel violates lly ]lause or ihrase. or part oi' tile lltituton.

in other wordti, there Is no lFederal detisloli by ihe . llpreli Court which
stands in the way o( ii' pllas page of tills bill, Nobody ha *atick d]own as itbeing
Invalid the effort of' (tlongress to -Xev $ofil l lower c i f' rre'd III I lue two
places where I have reerred 1 o tilIm lis being loro , In li'oteiting tll, rights
of the lectors, all about the enjoyiient of tihe frlchise In ille vote for Ieqleral
offi'ials That lals ever been done, find on the (olt rary, the latest ie;Iciou of
1e lliitted (111te 411plOMP C lt Is in accordatule with (he spirit of the diines

in thit we are looking lit ile ( ilesbstale anti not the olir iol fhi liigi1, evel
SlIiIi)O14 1, MayI, 11 piltH 1110 4'Ollll11ifteow, 111111 1 IVl! Wits 11 4141111t 11l10tlt this I)OWOW'

of (ongress-whilt Would he tile ihity lif lhe (illillitees lid 1114 Colnlgress Would
yol let evell i 4oibl: alolil the liltter, Inl view of tle fact t tile peltilh 1lUem-
tion baa ne-ver ial'ii Sllirl'ly itremented, in i'W of(l Ie fiI( tliiii till e ioW .1115
tin' iiave never iia"sil' i)n lilly (If the qllPsloi 11iiivolvedI, alid In view off wVillt
we 11110 141l8bs*'lieiit helirlligs will siow is i the .4ilhst ilii iwi'lts of tlhe qluiem-
tioli-of why the onlilgr e silllli ltl't- d N ilild yl 1l lilly 4lilil0', hiow 'i W1eri101s.
iliout the ('Ocntitel (tollillty iif the sliatute. ie!f!;r yei l froi pailng this ol for
further ll'l lily I

F'or instance, If yOi take tilt' silb tllne of the ttfey Ioid Act-lit til u tlic'
utley Coal Act wits laIsied, hardly it lawyer woul have idv1d tliny proli(ilinti

that It wol illv I beei declared ntlythhig either tiin ililcolnstittilill by tilt!
United SI ittes Sullre'ie (Ioirt, find ylet, in view of ill tlise I''alts, whei It wis
plaiRMlli, It wits ulpheld.

8en1tor O' MAXiONi.. 'T110itlil'eine 4Cmitt sii let I liies. eiiatir, i ili error.
i liever had tiiy doubtlin ily own liiiil that lii' origiil Triple A Act was

vitiitittlia I.
atvlfor 'iti'aPiet. I iv m'.

Seitilor l)'MAiniNlxY. And It waill iy bellef it the' ithie wheit a di'lsioll was
tlleredill by the Coirt ii it particular case whii l'ivii ili'eid only it very narrow
portion if the Ilehl in which till' Triple A Act olpl'itedi, ( loiigi'i's iiiilit very well
have reenactedll tia law Jut as it was.

Senator Pl'im. You fire rIght il thaLt.
Senator NoutRs. l'iiator 'elllier, whiii %,onf get to tha Tl'elllh A casei, I WIS

oil the comiittee tat prepiilred the lill aind the cOiilinitte'e thatt drew Ul the
seond bill. the 11 illlhl onstltutiolial-and It always i'eaiiel to Iao, 211d I 1aid
so it the time, that If the Court wits to alherti to Its first h( '.,lon' , as I saw It,
they could not ullpiold the secOlid law we passed, and In tie hearings in that case
one if the tittornqvs 'r'lire'sentlng till, Governnllt, or perltps it branch of tile
Ooverliiinenit thit WaS askig us8 to plas4 the second one, appeared befo're lie coni-
iilitttv as a whttlesS--hie is flow i nlilvr (if the Suprllne Court--0Tustice Reed;

anti I listilnctly remni eiirll whie'n lie appeared. I lskedl thhn the illestilil tlt,
assuming the Court wis going to stllid by Its le lhiin. flow In the' world it
could uphold the second act. 1 (oul nlot stl' quite how that wits possible, If tile
first act was uiconlstitultinal, then It iseemid to lile that till% second was lhli( ol-
ititutlonal also.

Senator PllPgae. ihat is correct.
Senator Noains. Of course I never thought Ile li1t oiie was uli('onstitutlolal

and I did not think the second was, but at the same thne, here was a great
lawyer appearing oil behalf of the seconlid Agricultural Adjustiient Act we passed,
athd when I asked hint that questions I thirk the record will show that he 11hl
not answer it,

S'tattor 1kI'ixi. Senator, that Is exactly ainalogotis with af case that occurred
with respect to the wages and hours bill where the Attorney General, or Solicitor
General of the United States, now Mr. Justice Jackson of the Supreme Court,
came before the Education and Labor Committee, which was passing on the
wages and hours bill, of which I happen to be a member, and which was sitting
at that tinie Jointly with tie House Labor Committee. He distinctly admitted
that certain provisions of the wages and hours bll conflicted with Hammer v.
Dagenlart-he stated that he did not think that decision would stand up. It
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Was generally h.ld he're t hat the t(ew Court would 1ot MUS01lt th' di'siOll ill
ll1nimn'er Y. loIpisleart.

HeIiitr i''MAHONC. hI'ai IS SlilliIIgf we htiii i il exlrilnced oil the 1(oll-
initte, l'ivhre,

Senat ltor l'nerl'sni. Well. expe'rlti' proveI t hat It wIA1 well fouled.
elnlOr O'MAIIONKY. 'T'e, hilt What you fire Urging llon it ih colltllt tee now

IN, 11 1 see It, wholly different from ilisem lother eases.
Now, with repe('t to IHlonsmir v. I1)utnehart, I iiever hal the slightest doulit

that the! majority of the (Ourt was' utterly wrong In ihat case; I always held
willh th! mihority Ili their oldo, aii I Ihink the (Court erred; and after that
dew'isoit I would iiever iive linl the ilgiiiest heilatil In Il -ollllg a galin for
eX lcly file N111' snort of iw I1s tha t lve s hlloi attimpl ed I t 'lt row , itlcilnus
It m111s8t he reueMInbertl thai Iit decisli h of tin'! Siiprlalw C'ort Is llercly it de.l

-

Sion ill it case flid It has iio real elTfect to invalidate it lw. Either cases might
arlle under Mhe Nellil liw which might conceivahly tI. deldh-hd In ilh( other wily,
butl, IlleIllI-'rH (11, Ih v Sealelt lll Illtqlllll-l'm o ill(. he i1-ue are l11l4ler 4011th Ito Sillip~lrt,

prolu ct, 1iid Ie'fend tie ('o liu ll , it IIj If a nii'tiiloer if hlie Seil-n te feels tlhit it
hill whlc Is Introlauell l l laVell s tit . Co l lt a t- l, then It st4.tl3 toi he that
mliir thrt oMah hlilts Nim, re I iVr l ' civp to vote a i n 1st It.

thiklltor wai-i tJ 1ri. ChloIrlll, fill, chl im wa, of cll'mi't', will o trilz hlt i
iv l ngrll tol file 111t-olry of| (1llr Glov~rlel ll, 114\1 . lre I'UlppoIso'I Itoo mly 1II110 Ibe'II~f

lhat fll, t Ionst I li l ll n 1 iic is w hat ill-, nlh- i uiiltl at s Si pr llm Iiri Ili all Its
lh'ntitllh t (1decIss 1 ay11 It Iwis ti.
Smillfor O'MIAHoNIvY. No;: I never halve a~gree t)l to hal t, 'vm, I belle've, I

ohnk It was Jeffer mi who lidliaied, whlhiie iii wi extl 0uhl of li , lil d
Sllllem, that lilt, throw, tbrllilesp (If flhl- Goverlmllelt it- 4-morl'iflaltod ; tile. Pr'fl'-Titl
is et~nitled to his opilhl its to whalt IN colllutillll, flhl, hoglshlure, Ill Congress
IS Vtil ]lh 1 Io Its 0101111011 118 to What 1,4 (11~tl ilhllal, 211111 ill$- 0I11111 1 Iij ,wtIr
of the Sulpremlle C;ourt to ('01i1iID111, 1011tll tlly PXtellld Mot ill lilt- legis lltiVe

fll(ctlioll5 lit itlI, but to til, deli'i hilloi (it' rights thlt Ilri ralsed it caseK
which Eiliie Ifore It, flnd It river ihould be overlooked that when it i'Iiitlit llll
Ca,lS COllPH before fill , Suim-ll Court, It comels hit-for ,e lls i' ily upou~l the

ires itlitllu of iil'gullielits which aite iil'esioited fy colteld Iii lii'lli. Il i it p Irlh-
IlIhlr cee', but When Collgress pallmses i1 lalw, It, IlrCsiIIIIIhlitl h4.14. ollght to)
halve ill Illid lte whole Ilie~l( InteresMt; it is tiol cmlilllid to ltht. imurmvo tssip-,
thalt aI'1 Vlrt,,l Ill It 14111gle ell:]l,.

Now, li It' ('ase1 iir Il. triple A, whi'h reSulted hi ti' i0iidiiio1'iilt lhii'
lirigihal law, tllere wis only it ve 'y narrow tlihl iilluII'i livi'stigall y.1" lii
Court, ai!nd1 lhou irguiellIs wil elil'fi tl to iiat lii rrow I sil'. ('(I lig'i.! Wls
ioking at It from a hroiad position.

Se'nalor P II' neII. Mr. Clhiilrllll , I Sill Jut is411 4i--ar Ill iJI', oIhII i ) i l li lilly
nlld a Id llV. ' 'i'ver ier i hllbout anything, that the United ttes Sipriilne Courl
its It 1 now cotistituted would not fall to sustain tihe valllity of lhis act If it
came to It Invlving only Fiedelral elections.

Senator O'MAiiONEY. We are Very glad to hav' yla prophecy, .4i'liiior.
Senior Pl'l'iPml. Well, the principle 1aid down in tii' Clanit' cam, mrikIs It

very clear lhat If the facts Show that the poll tax bas ulidily hanllered liit- voting
for Federal officials, If It Is shown that under soll' Stl, legisiltoll it ilas
resulted lin t dis;enfrio:-whlmemncnt of at great nlumbeltr ilf lv-iphe and il- resIti :I

source of pernicious political activity, find if It (!fll be shown that it has heci
the basis of corruption and pollution lin elections for Feleral oflluials, if the
Integrity of the ballot and the electoral ranihilse has h'li e 'besllrhed aild
destroyed us a result of this requirement of tit(% several Siiies---tl tli(.h'ie are
now only eight that continue to Impose such restrctios-thn If It ilppi'iii's thit
tile States are simply trying to burden unduly the exercise of the Federal franchise
for State, purposes which are not legitimate requirements 1s a ll'rerequliile fir
voting, then, In that case, the Congress would have iswer to Ilml such Ilihigs or
strike down all the violations of Its rights.

Senator Ot'MARONDE'o I't lie ask you this qupestion:
Regarding the State legislature, may It not plsS a law which sa .s it qualified

elector for the most numerous branch of the legislature of this State shall be a
person who ha i reached the age of 21, who shall have lived in the precinct lit
which he offers to vote for riot less than I year, or who shall have pall it tax
upon real property within the State during such year, or shall have been liable
for such a tax--now, would any State have a right to fix such qualifications for
electors In State elections, In your opinion?
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Senator l'Pri:,it. And niake, hoes' e coit iflolis plt'ccehnft to tie' right lt volte for
Federal oftlces "

Sc1nait'O' )'.MAIIONVYo (b4e''ve th' wily I try to stite Ile quiililfitiotis, A. 11,
atld C.

Menlator 'PF:Pt'it. NOw, ir. tlilii'ittiti. the' allswer Ito thaI 1114.14s41t in lily epllloli
is it mtatter 0' deig'ee. if tie hlie'ciltll llelnis to pose tI lit- (Itlsfoll as to whether
or not tlit% State ltty Iglsite and lre'scribe It property q(jlltilh'Iilotan l one'
of the quallflentiois for a voter, I will say tlhal titt depeils upoli wlritt tlt-
('110 itght show its to the iiotttlit'r of Iple who Wouid lle hdisfrallelllsel by tile,
t niOtllt of the ilprol'rty qualitlcantion-itt other words, tht' 1'14lIthlte'Jl'.N ittie the

e'tlect of it.
Now, I say that, lind I lave SOine diolbt oil tit% qIulestiiI, bvcust' right here IN

14oltetlllg that pllie'S, article I, eCltion 2, of tli' t'otititiont--(Oiverieur
Morris, In speaking of tle virtue of the re'uilrtttent or qullliiation for vlog,
In regard to one's beig At freeholer, diletltiy siys that 9 olt of it of tte
people, were freehOidert's at tMPe' tini, the I'oistltntlt[l Wits alloliel, 90 pi-tel'4-,
of the peole' we're quallifil to vote', or were freehohers.

Now, what their qualilicllontiw Woulel have to le, Is sonltiting thiat sIIelil l,4
considered in the light of the number affected. SUileome I state, Ii thls way :

If tite facts ind records slowed that only 1 e'Creetll flit' pe'eeie Were fre.-
hloerm, I would say that would not lie it Validh clllelotnh aid Would lhave' the
effe t of dlisfraie'hlswient, and tlie sanie thing would tipIly If II were 2 enl' e'nll
or 5 percent or 15 lwrcontl.

Renator 'MAHIONEY. In other words, the question Is this
Whetn would thet Fleral Congre'ss hlVe lhe' right. by hew,. to say of ia illtie'ilnr

State In which thW franchise was eotifined to freeholers : "'ot tnay tiot requl'e
that quallilhatien of voters In WI'ederal electlons?"

That, I think, is the question.
Senator lEPPie. I woull say that would he basel upon a1 luitllber of tlhings,

but that Congress would have thiat power.(' congreslional exercise of power to
limit or prohibit the exercise of this power by tie States where l'eoiei teI e at
excessive burden ot tle citizens concerned.

I do not 'iieve It Is possible to categorically answer that question.
Senator Noeaxes. May I ask a questln, Se'nator?
Senator I'lrgPti't. Yes, sir.
Senator Nottis. If the ohj'ction sought to he overone, it this particular case,

poll tax, Is hold by the Suprelme Court to be one of the fUlticilms of Congress
tinder that provisions of the Coistiltution that It ca fix tile thlile, place, and
manner of holing electitls, then thlN proytsed bill, If It comes within aty
of those categories. would be clearly constitutional. If, however, it Is hel
that this bill prescrlbes a qualification for it voter, woul it not have to come
under the provision ef the Constitutlon which says that the t qualifications (if a
voter shall be those qualifleaf ions that pertlit hil to vote for lhe most tllerolulft
branch of the legislature of that State? ,

Senator I'iwpxit, I appreciate yor asking that question and I am glad to havo
the opportunity of addressing ni/self to that specific point.
The answer is "No," If It may say so, and the reason Is this:
Congress acts In tills bill. if It is adopted, not to prescribe the qualifications

of voters, but to strike down the effort of a State to prescribe, In the first place,
something by not as a qualification, but as a condition precedent, and In the
second place, to prescribe something as a qualification which Is not a qualification.

Now, you will see the difference.
Senator Nonxts. I see it, as you put it.
Senator I'pio. Now, that gets me hack to article I, section 8, clause 18,

which gives Congress the power to strike down any shackles which the State,
under any proper theory, or Improper objective, attempts to impose In the pre-
scription of qualifications.

Now, I will admit, gladly, that the States have the right to prescribe reason-
able qualifications for voters, and when those qualifications by the State are
reasonable and proper, then they become Federal qualifications, but If the Federal
Government through the Congress decides that a State has imposed as a quail-
teation something that Is not a qualifieation but is a condition precedent, that
under the guise of a qualification they have attempted to limit the Federal
franchise and the enjoyment thereof, then the Federal Government has a right
to say that this power that you have endeavored to assert Is not a proper power.

That comes under the power to prescribe.
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Senalor Noitms. 1 think 1 see the In)tkt you are slaking; but, Senator, after all
it coMles (1own, It seelnls to tle, to t his: That Congress is going to decide whether
tils is a proper qlulliiclation and you sire going to isk the courts to hold that it
Is 11ot a qtia11lilcat0io. SUppose, hwn, that the Sat o prescribes a quallication
that it alln, in order to vote for a iieniber ot tile most numerous branch of the
legislature of tit tatc---hat the maan should live in the precinct where he
attemplted to vote for 1 year. Wokild you contend that Congress could change
that and say that it: should only be 6 rllooths?

Senator llcPpir. No, Senator; sill I woall say in that partiular case is Just
that tle power o' Collgrem Is not illttilluhie and uncontrollable, and neither Is
the power of tile State llliinlliahle, and let the pose it question: Would It be fair
to tile eOillnllitlet--

Senaltor O'MAIlONtY ( ilterplI1hig). ThaI lly be 'unfair for you to, ask ques-
lions of the cOlnlMIttc

Senator NoRIS. I do not have any objection.
Selnltor 11f:Pi'i h. Then I will put tiis hypothetical ease:
Sullpose that tile States say that those participatlng in the election to the

mol(1St Ilplerolis bralch (t the h(glslature shill be only those who voted Democratic
Ill prevIolus elections.

Senator Nostils. Wold yeou bol, at ft' start, that that Iopositilon had any
relsoll behinlId WI Wolihl It Iiot Show oil tie fla!e that It IN unreallonable or
nlconsttlutilonal, or otherwise?

entil'tor i'al. Tht is just the ltilt that i niu trying to make. If the State
do (1 4) do sollnetIlIlgn --- althougIl you tli ly (all It ai q ll l t illn-hUlre aslnilh ih Ild
not proper or Justified, there is some power so that that extreme thing cannot
he eil'etllateid.

Senator Nouns. Yes; that backs up against the constitutional provision that
distinctly says that the qulllhaitiitiols shell ie the exact ljuaillcati(ons for voting
for election to tile most numerous branch of thp legislature, and whether It is
unreasonable, whether it Is wrong, whether It could le made better, is not within
the scope of Congress to pass on, nor a court to pass o0. If the Constitution does
s(oietliltg of that kind, we would have to abide by it anyway; woul we slot?

Senator l1 
IoPsua. No; and I say that for this reason: h'le Constitution does

not give an uncontrollable power to the State to prescribe qualifications of
voters. It Is given to theli through their constitutions, and their legislatures
tire amenable to the rules of reasonableness, rules of approlriateness, Just as we
are subject, in the exercise of our powers or the powers of Congress, given
over to legislatures In certain cases, but that does not imiean that we have an
ulconltrollale power to legislate.

Now, If tile opponents of this ill say we are trying to assert a power that
Is not ours, then the thing should be forced to a logical conclusion of saying
thiat Congress is utterly powerless in tile premises and the States are utterly
uncontrollable In the exercise of those powers.

Now, that is not the law. The States surely can have some restraint and
tOP' rules of reasonablenesHl apply to what they do.

0enaitor O'MAHoNnY. May I Interrupt to point out that-
Senator PFPJO (continuing). That is to says that the Congress does have

the p,'wer to enter the field when the prescription goes outside the bounds of
reasonah'leness, in an endeavor to burden the exercise of the Federal franchise
by co nditions tlat are not qualifications, according to the standards that a
court would lay down and iiphold. The Congress has the right to say something.
It Is not an unlimited right, but It has some right.

Senator O'MAHoNEY. Now, as outlined, if I heard you correctly, the situation
in Tonnessee which you described was that the qualifcations of the electors
were determined in one statute, and that in another statute It was provided
that qualified electors could not vote if they had not paid the poll tax.

Senator Pappas. That is correct.
Senator O'MAHONSY. So that a poll tax thereby clearly becomes a State pre-

requisite on top of the qualifications, and not a qualification at all?
Senator PEui'a,. That is correct.
Senator O'MAoNFY. So the question I asked a moment ago with respect to

the property qualification was prompted by the flt that a property qualification
remained upon the statute books of that State, did It not, until this century,
and wits removed comparatively recently by this legislature?

Suppose that State had left that property qualification, would It be your judg-
ment that the Congress would have a right to say to such a State that that is an

78043--43 --- 10
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Improper qualitflcttilon whhil you my not le pernlitted to nadntaill? Then,
the question would imnetllately follow, if It be held that i State hais . right
to Impose a Inollwrty qlualltaltli us s ulll. 1i1114 not its al t rtnl4ti ihNt thbt you
shall have pald a poll tax before you vote. but that sMh11 be freellohders or
property holders, so that that would miot h' at prerequlite, If It be held tlint tiet

tate has a right to prescribe that. its wits Ire Il the State of! ithode Island for
iany years andl lder the history of this Gov'ernment that wAIN regli'dedl Is a1
proper qualiliculion--then, Aloes It not follow that a State would have the right
to Include in its qullifleatlons of electors tile llylnent of a poll tlx?

Sinator )'m oNicy (Interposing). Now. 11o you think that-....
metiator I'ei'Ea. I wllnt to answer 1t1, alt I alli tilt, tltll t llal :l's

asking i hit question.
in the first dltc

e. I (,tilt proi p rly ay--! thoilght 1 th(l11 ,-44 flotll wiilt tltb
chairman id t lit you at' f king thie sscitic vase, the (leorgln ase, tnid pi*1-
tlenllarly the 'Teinesseet case---tlint It ils not c'leil' thalt tiny were not ltl illiit-
tlos but coiditois plreee lellt.

I must siay flit, in lroeserihll il the (JllitlihiIlons ill' it voiat', Ilaey sholiul be
reast~onalble (llllifitlltioli litd mial Ili aily sense conditions liredent. I4,1uirtier,
If a colldiltiol whillh wit.sA lrlll were plivald ui1( i Ile expertise of i fralitht,
liehn you Wolull lot hive, In the 1a4,tt sense, 11 detail lbnoll iti 41uil1llct fiolk, hlt
ihal burden or heavy tondlit1oll would be it coindnill lirecedl o ltliililitiioll.

Now, I mailti i while ago I htil toul be it alllbli1 quest lon; thllt wold ie
a question wllhl Wollid delielul. in1 its eVelttllll dlision, 111n011 lie ilvIIS 11iid
,i rcunlltanet's of tihe pir

l 
ivular tlise in li i it'llllkl' u lluon lit, relaSoleI l ess

of tilt precrIptmI of the atuiilltiitillts an1ld tilt, wily it otail, ill th, wily it
worked.
Now, here Is why I say It Is it little more diflhvult in llt poll-tiax fplea lah, 11ia4

we all admit that the piroplt ay lltllvit'.hiati wats it alualltalotih holding lit
the tIane off tile adltloln of le t ollstltifiloll, we ttlliae Io t it tebita alt willt haIs
slice IecOiIt stVVtloii 2 taf artile I of tihae 'olustiilt ol (;ollivllnlr Mortis sital,
regatrdiig the ir,-essmity of ba'ing a freellilder a iroper (lullititalion, that 1) out
of every I0 clizetis wet' free'holders. so thal that wats like 111ti0rlvaItli bick-
gIVOttia tllit exi,,-tel lit thlt t1iti4, itntl It was il a'Il ill i'ir er 4Inll ltmlilhtitm of
I l, right to volt, t1) reqi1i r' ot 1to lI' it frtehld'er.

Sitor NoaihIm. I vas goitag to say that it, dOas lOt ltiaaeiItkr to lit, tit lit Ihl
would sttid, if M iterctnl were ft'thodars. Xlht t iallt Ilie athr 14 lercent
Unllder tin ls stlitiut ti they si ]d halvlt tiie sallte Ilght a.

Seatlllaor I'FtPlF. I ai11i siply say ilgl Sataityling, or, laillt aita1i.ha Ii it liilg low Waial
lilt lie ll'oper4t', int althat time they t,,a'W, lip ald liecua jlstifit lud in lilit light alt'
tile I lal s 4114 hiaey then existed. so it wits nloltait illilaroier qlliilltioii l'l Voting
lit the tlin' to the adopioh of tlit, Cotstitutol.

Senator Nosiul. I think that. is trill', aitti I thhik It as ai M'alerill Juldge- la tilt-
Stalte of Mairylanida, front tile lniicht. alt lit cotlniiing (Ilt leit'a(isa' trl'tl
iefoare hlilm r in it leett'e lllat tstlalliy Is tiveli to tel' griiald Jilay---iIlywily, lit
slilld frohn tIt' t hat thare waIS liilla 1111 4' stilalltit Ill tih( cilitry to per.
nlit pftaple il vote wv wlithot ai property qil1lillitlaIilai, and tlitl lit' glava' II 4h1'trilat loi
of Whlt i e thought would litilet' 1litit4'1, to lei I o\el'iirulnia ltitslf if dill killd
Of Chililg w'teto gtet into our law.

Sallator Plppthou. Tiit t Is right.
Senatol Ntoutl. I hive tO doubt that ie wits perfetllaalist allie t iadp'erf'ctiy

tsliclentiilNs hit, todly it' allay tielkililer tf tille liih we're to sy thaiti, even If Ne
were not iore.ta tllnt) ya'ars Old lite, woult tte tle'lilt'd rlltlltr anti llle.

Senator Pi'l'a,. If lit' were its dlistlttgulslaeal ii statesiliali tit Msolne who ait-'
80 years old, tihP1n he wold hae it very iisttiglaaished Jurist.

Se'illtlr Noatats. Perit tile tI siy tllltt I am11 in elititr, s'ylllatlhy with this bill.
I think tile p ll-titx provisions are ll it af dlte. 'iey rl it d nhail of at right, it
mtetiiii to ie, that every democracy taught to give to its 'lti xanis to vote. I hatv'
extiresstl myself lots of times that wily. I was glad wint yOtl llitroducetd tills
bill, but I coaianimeacl to think alaout it aid looked at the IjonistItution, aiiid I taati-
ft'ss I got itfl till' tt'ld tat doulat, aid the iiore I looked Into it tie timore it seei a'i
to tue that under the Constltutiton we have no right to pas this kind of ti law.
and I am in that attitude now.

I Wolldh like to be convinced to favor this bill; If I lil llny doulat lltit it,
I will construe that doubt In favor of the bill ntii vote for It, Milly of tli'
things you have sald about it, of the evils tlhat collie frotn this ltll,-tax mnethod
of depriving Ibeople of the right to vote, appckal to ine very greatly.
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1 know they are true, but I still do not want to fly ht the face of tie Constitu-
tHln oIf the United Stires. If it eve nI led to IIII4'rVaso nah4 tinugH -- ld I feel
iioreb find niore that If we have got m4(,h it o4lditio4.--tlhat we, ought ft mleet

It under the Conl Itutlon.
It oue ask you fow, slupose that we had passed an iluentlllent depriving

the colored nnn of Ills right to vote anid that the States should fix it qualijlcatlon
of that sort. Do you think that we would have a right to pass a law aiend-
lug that or klockillg It out or knockihng It down, or would you may that that was
ti ll4 nTHr4*I llubl qullilt fl'3 ion?

Senator Piii. You Inean i l'etifellce to anendnenlt 14 ald 15?
.aeaf.or Nofltns. Would it be better, Illdtr ou r 'forll of gove44li4lent,, a4 we have

the right Iliti," our C'onlstilution to do It. to strike oat tilt( law, to strike It down,
even thouglr It ineant going contrary to the spirit, 6r (o you think that we ought
to follow tine ('oi0tIltltioI4 find nel4 It like we lid (o 1i4 tills case?

slellator 
4 'Pla(. HelnaltOr, In lily o)inioen we do ot have to tinienl1d the C4onl-

stitutioI or go ot0hle to get flower tiet we have un1er 1144' Contitution to
enact laws to protect the public fro fraud, neither (10 we have, to go outside
tie (onstitutio to protect the Io'l4ie 1In their right *44 vote for Mejuloers of
(ong'ess. Thallt4 alr'eadly Ill tie Fede-ral sta4tult's.

Seat14or NoinlIm. le have it hart tot the (m4111,4t1 444*o1 (of tll- oIJIl 8)14*t4 wii(ch
SaIys that the (1413111033ta N to vote for i' 'sl44ll)r lf (f 4llgr4'4s) shall lbe thie i4ll44
3tmi tih' qunlifiations for voting for nleluher) of the uost nuni41'4ous brlalltih of
tile h4gislal ule of tie Stte)s.

senaitor I''pPE. rhut briigm uts back to what colii4)s within tile d4(ill11l (of
".qai Metnol ;" anything that Is not a quIlh ltl'I -- a4d 1an not syltg that
Clongretss-

Senator Nointim. You hlve very ably suet *th! situat in, its fill" 31) tile ''entlesssee
case Is concerned, because you have shown wihat really ]film bt44 p3ade 34 ('033-
dlit1)4 preedelnt, ltit that Is only a latter of forin. The que,44 ltitis it he 1n14t
of where they wouil not malnlke itt a qualiticatlon, they col easily 1ind molulte other
wily to (1o It. '1 100cold reword It III 444lle wily so that he Coldh Vote ais s44 ll3 its
hi4s taxes were paid.

Sallltor I'eFt'31, Well, that Is I4 niatter for final decision by file Cioul't, 34) to
welier or niot it 14 or ca 1it 4 Iroper quallileiaton for vlting. Thell 1p4ay04ent (of
tine 11

0 
lI llh s nlothing to t4 wilh i44ll1 gellt4p, nothing to 414) wltwith ) llity, in-

tegrily of the voter. (,ill tlhe reqllirem4ent thiat 4 ou pay it stint f3i4 ni 44ly be sa1 d
it) be it prlelnc riterl'ion of a voter's fitness to vote?

SCnltor Notis. Well, take the clim( of the colored n433 or the Negro, who may
have lived i4 it district or precintt hlg enough to qualify lliself a4s it 341 i03en,
but If 1he' happ1eneid to he (if 3a certain color lie col not vote. Now, I think
that t(e way 1o reinedy that Woulhd )e o lniend the Uoitlituo, (nd we proceeded
to dio it.

3O'4u3tor PKIB. It (oes tr mnan that that wits the only Wily it Could be (1one,
hbut, Senator, It means that ti4e fourteenth snm(end(lent simply forbalde d10rhnlnta-
lo4, andl4 the fifteenth 4nmendlen:t conferred 4n imti'U1lt*ve right, not only with
respect to Federal office, but with respect to voting In every State, and the
Senator will keep In mind that nobody will contend that the Congress would have
given fill eIfft4ytve right to vote Ilk tile States, and that Is what the Governnlent
wanted to (1o when tlley adopted It, and. Senator, If consiered carefully, it 1o
n3ore than merely looking at the fourteenth and fifteenth antendinentm; it says
that neither the United States no it State sh11deprive any (,itizeln of h11)4 right
to vote, regardless of him race, color, or previous condition of servitude, and
that prohibition wits not allied only to tie Fi'ederal elections but It applied to
the several States as well.

Senator Nonma. Senator, you would not contend that a State coul not fix
its 41 proper quallflcatlon of the right to vote, the paynient of taxes--that Is, 1i
the elect Ion within it State for Its own officials?

Senator PmEi. I would not deny the State has that right; no, sIr.
Senator Noalnt. Assuming that to be true, Senator, and that certain States

undertook to do that fit regard to their own officials, and you admitted they have
the right to do that-

Senator PF t. fIght.
Senator Nowas. What would prohibit a citizen who had been denied the right

to vote because lie had not paid a poll tax--for a Member of Congress--to refer
to that other provision of the Constitution that says the Government of the United
States assures a republican form of government, then could it not be argued
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that, unde" that repuillcan form of government, it could not be limited by saying
that its voters should first pay any tax before they be allowed to vote and there-
fore he was denied protection under the Constitution of the 1ntted States?

Senator PLvna. Senator, some proponents of legislation such as Is proposed
here have made the argument, and I made the argument myself In the beginning,
and there is a certain amount of color in the argument which can be made in
favor of that proposition, but frankly I know that the courts have refused to
define that as a condition precedent ani they have generally not so interpreted
that provision of the Constitution as to sustain it.

Now, there is another good argument that can be made that that is a political
matter that has to be determined under a republican form of government within
the several States,' that It is not a matter to be taken up in the Congress, and
hence the requirements of the republican form of government might have been
denied by the action of the several States.

No; as I say, something can be said, a creditable argument can be made, but,
Senator, I do not believe now, with the United States Supreme Court con-
stituted as it now Is, that they would uphold the validity of a State statute
Imposing property qualifications as a condition precedent to the right to vote
in the Feteral election-I go back to what the honorable Senator said when
he asked if the 10 percent of the citizens were not entitled to protection of their
rights, the people of worthy character, just am this Cia~sie case has shown our
concept relative to suffrage and relative to the enjoyment of the privilege of
the franchise, andi noIce that they have observed the substance and not the
form, and that has led the United States Supreme Court. in just this last few
weeks, to say that a statute was framed for the purpose of applying to elections,
and the framers of which never thought about primary elections, and that is now
applicable to primary elections and people may have their vested rights secured
by the Constitution under that statute, the violation of which can be prosecuted.

So, in my opinion, do I believe that the substance of this matter of voting, that
at a time when the whole w6rld is being rent by a mortal struggle, and that
that right should not be denied any man or woman adult-the privilege of voting
at a time like this should not be denied and adult person of sound mind, good
character, not a criminal-the exercise of that franchise should be granted to
them, and we should not allow It to be taken away by any caprice of any In-
dividual State by any unjust qualification or allow It to he destroyed by cir-
cumstances which we can control. Senator, what I am asking the committee
to do is to resolve any doubt that they might eventually have and to let it go on
to the hearing of testimony to show what has been the effect of the pool tax, how
it has created pollution and graft and how it has disfranchised whites an well
as colored, and how in seven or eight Statee of this country In most cases it
intentionally Imposes such restrictions or qualifications as to disfranchise the
underprivileged and how It constitutes a burden and those people are not able
to bear it, and the whole effect of this thing Is contrary to the general principles
of modern life and strikes at the very heart of things. I say that in our world
today, It is inconsistent with the trend of the time to say that Af you are an
adult, if you are Intelligent, if you are of good character, you cannot vote for
the President and the Congressmen simply because you have not paid a certain
tax. That is out of hartnony with our way of life today and that is the reason
why this Court, in May of this year, extended this statute to the primaries
which had never been mentioned In the original statute, the founders of which
had never thought of It-to get at the substance of the thing.

Senator Nosais. When the Constitution was drawn and adopted, nobody
knew anything about a primary. I think the argument of Mr. Justice Stone
which you read Is unanswerable, but I do not think that question Is presented
hare. Here is a constitutional provision, and I always thought the decision In
the Newberryi case was absolutely wrong, in fact it was practically a decision
between those who upheld the law and those who held It was unconstitutional,
but in the Constitution there is nothing said about a primary, and in this case
there is the statement about the qualifications of the voter.

Senator Pzvmu That is right, Senator.
Senator Noans. But under the Constitution, it seems to me that it has been

delineated as the qualifications of the electors who vote for the more numerous
branch of the legislature.

Senator Pzerxa. But that does not say that the Congress has given the States
the power to make anything a qualification that the States might want to devise.

Senator Nosmas. No. It does not.
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Senator Psarvs. It does not allow the unreasonable to be placed among the
qualifications.

Senator Noiais. If It was to be unreasonable, then tt could not be considered
a qualification.

Senator PFaPEa. That is right.
Senator NoanIs. That would be different.
Senator Pft'pa. I ask you to let It be opened up as to whether or not this is

an unreasonable exercise of power on the part of the States under the guise of
attempting to define qualifications; if you once admitted that there Is any quail-
fication that a State could make that C'ongress could strike down, then all that
I ask is that you give the Congress the right to consider the inatter, and if it
thinks that the case is so bad that it should be struck (Iowa, that then the courts
be given an opportunity to determine whether Congess in that case has excetsled
its authority or not. We do not mean to conchle that Congress woul(I he utterly
without power to protet the citizens against any exercise of authority on the
part of the State which was unreasonable.

Senator O'MAHONEY. May I say, Senator Pepper, that I hesitate to put myself
in the position of conceding legislative authority to the Court. The Court does
not have that authority. I believe that it Is the function of Congress to determine
what the law should be, and It Is the judge, in passing upon laws, of determining
whether or not they are constitutional.

Now, I want to suggest to you and those others who may be here today and
who are interested in the objective to be attained here, namely, the cleaning up
of legislation and the prevention of abuse. I want to suggest the thought that
possibly in tits bill you have approached the problem from the wrong point of
view, under the wrong method.

Now, there are two sections in article which s8(*n to be of great importance
when considering this question; I mean of greater importance than any other
station in the Constitution. First in section 2 of article I, which clearly seems
to me, and as the Yarborough case indicated, with the approval afterward of
Justice Stone, that the framers of the Constitution adopted the qualifications
which the State legislatures Imposed. Now, in this bill you seek to impose upon
the judgment of the legislatures, which the Constitution recognized, the judg-
ment of Congress as to what the qualifications should he, and it is that effort
to impose our Judgment with respect to what the qualifications are that raises
the question In the minds of Senator Norris and myself.

With respect to section 4 of article I, however, you have a very different situ-
ation. There the C'onstituiion has clearly granted to the congresss the power
to fix the rules and regulations governing the time and place and manner of
conducting Federal elections, save only that there is an exclusion with respect
to elections of Senators, except as to the places of choosing Senators, and with
that sole exception, Congress clearly has constitutional power to make rules and
regulations governing the time, place, and manner, and, therefore, I ask you:
Have you considered the possibility of providing for the Introduction of a bill
which would provide that it shall be unlawful for any person, directly or Indi-
rectly, to pay or to offer the poll tax of any other person for the purpose of
qualifying that person to vote in any Federal election?

Senator PaiPw'. I think that would he constitutionally valid, but that would
not get the whole question. That would only get to the small number of cases
of fraud, but it would not get at the heart of the question.

Senator O'MAsONEY. Of course, it is possible that the further study of section
4 of article I might suggest to you the means of going a little bit further tian
that suggestion.

Senator PePzat. Senator, let me clear up a misapprehension it that my theory
was not to ask Congress to substitute its judgment for that of the legislatures
as to what constituted the qualifications. I am afraid I have not made myself
too clear, If that Is the impression I left.

What I do say is that the legislatures of the several States, through the CoU-
stitution, have a right to prescribe the qualifications for the voters in elections.
Noboy doubts that fact. The Constitution says that we t opt as a qualification
of the Voters participating in Federal elections the qualifications prescribed by the
States for election of their own State officials. Now, possibly I have not cleared
the meaning of the word "qualification" sufficiently; that does not say that the
Federal Government says that the State must say what person should have the
right to vote in a State election. The power of the State to provide or prescribe
Its own qualifications, or the qualifications for voters for offices to be held within
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the State, libm clearly within the power of that State legislature, and that it
something that may be made, of necessity, without any liniltation at all or any
S iswer to exanine It or review it; but as to conditions prei'edeitt to the exercise
of the Federal fnin ,.it, I ay that tie Congress has the right, nider tho prelilses,
fand inde14 also the duty to prenerve the rights of the voters iln Federal elections.

NOW. tell, tMe.( Congress llts t ill- dity to reguitie t hilnl and lilac 1iai
, intuner of election under sectho 4 of article , and I think its i inatter of tint
t, hat a ('11 n he att ile where fhi Ctng'e'ss lilts the power to strike downI the
poll tax under tiat setlon, hetlioste In realnling this Ills# s ae, Ille Classie 4c4stm.
,fill motne o t tlI a it, er 44, me",yoi will itiet'ttili the i hi' ('OI't now ihlo that lhe

flower to regulate the t lle, place, ani tnattiner Is a tilch iholtnder pIoWer lit regard
to till- electiontt titan merely the little routine In cOnnectiont with the number of
Iitresentttlivi's In at imirtihular State or t'liilcal routine of that chaaitcter. I
think tie' ('otirt has gonte far eliough to hold I tit that provsiIon justifls ( Cogress
in going Into th' larger subject of tlit' Ihie, piatee. and miint' of horihiig etitixt
by a hearing.

In the declislois front which I read a willie ago, not ottly reading fronm Juist
one of then. sectloni 4 of irtic'e I authorizes 4ollglrx'es to regulate tie naill lller
of holilig e 'ectloli, at1nd tinder article 1, section 8, clilttie 18, Cioitgl'ess Is giveti
ituthority to make all laws wilhl aty he Iecessary and proper for carryilg Into

execlitoll fiat' foregolig powers find aill other |lowers velted by this 4'istitit|tn
in the (ltiviv'iltitlt a il fty delilrlttlitt thereof. it, wats left to Cointgress the way
hoy wil ci(itstltlthllal power calln hie oibitalinl to curry itito exit-tliltin the (oia-
atIiihnlotil huiles oif irot ctliig tihe ballot ind the voter hit Iils etljoyment 1' till,
right. The itian s tihat (Congress may exerist'e or adopt lit accomllsiiig ilutt
pirpl'ose Is left to (lte ('ongress. it Is nt11 :

"Let til enid ie ligitimilto let It i' withiti the s ,oe it' tiat ('0ititltiii ll ti
all tneani whihi are tippropriat, which tire phlily adapted to that end, wIlcit
tire not prohibited, hill contilotis if tie t teer Aind spirit of the Constitttion, are
otist lttionai."

Now, I say, therefore. that the Coingress lmis the dity to prtitett the ejioy-
ment of the franchise, of it' right to exercise tilt franchise, and Congress may
strike down pernicious political activities. It is done ii the Hatch Act, It has--

Henitor ('MAu1ONIvT (interposing). There was a Florida case within tibt
ionti, I Is'ileve. In whit'h certain ei'stton were Indicted for olfen4s presutiably

igalt thae Hatch Act. ltit which tire disnilssed becautis tie court, In that ease,
ioint otit that Cotugress fad removed all reference to tie priairy lit ent-
itt ing the act.

Sentitor lp2Pu.lt, Btt the cihalrniani will see. when yeou go Into It cairefully, its
Mr. Just e Stone clearly Iiclalttes, that now we can regulate this matter tind
there woid not be any question about that.

Tie power of Onttgress lin section 4, article 1, Is to regulate the time, place.
and manner of holding elections. Now, that Is a very broad power and there'
has never been a case that was not divided affirmatively that Congress coid
not protect the franelisne In Federal electIons, and the poll-taix question would
eonte under pernicious political activity.

It is probably true that the Hatch Act Itself comes under that sectIon 4 of
article 1, but there is another very great claie-(onjgresm call do anything
tnder article I, stectlon 8, clause 18, which nay be reaSoUlih nd approlilitt
to protect those rights.

Now, I ant saying that we eai make the case ont the nwerita of tle question of
whether the qualification that a poll tax be paid lits Imposed anl unreasonable
burden as it condition precedent upon the exercise of the franchise. It has
caused discrimination against and denial to voters In ouIltiant anti is an essen-
tia element of politics. For example. statistics show that only 7 percent of the
people of Georgia who are qualified to vote have voted in the last few elections,
and It has I'en shown sattistically tlut in the States, fronm 8 percent to 24
percent of ft he people, and the average I should say would be about 24 percent
of the lteople who would otherwise be eligible, -were unable to vote. where there
was a poll tax, and 74 percent of the people voted where there was no poll
tax, which shows what a large part of the population Is discriminated against.
It Is undoultedly so and can be proven so, that In some of the cases the poll
tax Is retained for the express purpose of limiting the vote.

Now, then, I say to the committee that Congress Is not powerless in the
preatlse, the Court may hold that the Congress Is, In any particular case,
going outside of the legislative scope of its authority. but nobody dealing with
this subject along Its broad, general lines would nitintaln ihat view over the
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entire field c-overd, ind I say til I believe that If you will give C(aigrss at
hanee to Ihgitlhe on the mbject, that you will find that fiongrems hlas not

gone otulmstillth H'oji4 of I fM IIWol iII st'ilkig down lids kind of it bn'eii,
should It ti InmpIosed Ilw he natihiri of a quallflattim.

8e1tr' 'MAHONK;Y. I flilnk thait you have made your positioli quite clear,
8t' iiittir l'eppe.
Now. It is itlioti t I o'(lock andl1l I litlik poi)tably i lit o'llinittee. will take a

iltlf holiday, hill tilt' ellilrig wi IIgo olo lnter bli ('alsi I know Ilit'r tire somet'
other wlIIitsses thait aire here flat witnt to be blear(I.

Mir. UpsTi. My unia,, Is hiullsrt (eye'r lold I am secretary to Congr'setiima
Ge'yer, of allforit. who I Ill, il he has linked iilt' tO rendai lst it short, (int-
I ilt'. t l~tt'iiit'ilt.

84-lat'i r ()'MARIONI.Y'. Wait JUMt It lnltl', if VOi PltiiN'.
AI' Ihere' filly otllt'i'e lem't'nit who desire to be heard?
StiittOr f'Eialir. I~elitor, there If ii ldy ier' who hit stuiiit' hce re for tlle

iUrliose' of sitting a few words, If you will be Mo kiltii,
.Memuitor tI'MATIONVY. Ve'ry well.
Meliatoi I'-P'rit. lIer nuame Is lfOtitou.

lliltorl 11"FIl-li. Fil'lhtqlllOl', sillevl tlii colilllilte so) 11ilthlibiy

|ul''.iil such stollid 1 'lisllig i1ih jaitti list iivii wit w itres)et IOt 11)1
'olistilltilli I auw'i's of lie (ollg l'isso ll llis tluttiel' ill Sellille Report
I62, S vtvily-seviili (ongel'., sentod sessionii, I Ill.so li. ; the oill-
illit-tee tip c)l;sider' that'relporl its poIrt of ilIt r l'eol-4 Ilily bill.
Thell (CI,%lIRMA Wilhoill objection, I llose will hie inlldfed.

(T 'l e 'port referred Itt follows :)

IN, i-epl. 161-1,2 7"ith C oig., 2di NP.N., Vlvihiir Nip. 171011

AIMNDINo AN A(T 'n11 'iliRVENTT PiItNIV(IOUN Po'ii . Ar,'vn. e
Trhe Colninlitlee oil 1,h14 jilh'lary, to whonm wom referred 11. It, 124, tilt ac(t to

I'ev niit )lite'n lu liolititl tlivitts, Iegs lt'liv It r ,port lheron its follow:
At the Nl me it e l ue the coinflitlei h de ilhr cositerllif luiu I. It. 1024, the com-

Allitte )lt list l ut1a1t4 ' t'insolitiraitll .i . 128 I bill 'tI't'iweriilig the quallftttloii
of Votes i' r clorm;i' witllitti MI mealing Of st IoI 2, article I, of the Conistltu-
tIol, imakiig uluWl'til tilt- r'q(ile'unellt of flit' ii yinelll of i jsll tax ats at pre-
rtlqlsite for votlilg Ill a lrilniary or other election for natilonlt offices.

These two bills have tie smine object InI view, to wit: Milking unlwful the
rtquIlrenint't. ftil' ft' loiyluinut of it l5l tax Is at pl'erqt'llislie 10 vote in1 a primary,
orl otlher', elecl loll. for IllIiilal offies.

Youlr (.olllliltee revo!llilIlvil(Im! th itsmoltlge of* 11. R. |0'24 whenl amildedl nol

follows: Firt. Aitit'iid the title so It will read "Alt a(ct making lillawful the
reqjulremetit for the iyiaieit of ii pDoll tax ias i parequlslIle to voting Ill i primary
or ote' te'tlon for natlonail offi es."
8 to'ld. 'i't t'lltuvoiai It re t'tlilutds tHIt K 12P4) is' itme'hId is follows:
1. Strike out the preamnble.
2. On page 2, after lI' 4, Inst'rt the word "other".
3. Oi the t ame page, ihue 9. after the word "or" Insert "other".
4. In line 10, strike out the words "of st ctitli 2 of arthile 1".
5. Oil the saine page, hi line 12, after the word "anti" where It first appears ilu

saud line Iserthig th word "other".
0. Oil the same lige, In line 17 after It word "or" lismert the word "other".
7. Oil lpage S , in line 3, after the word "or" Insert the word "other",
8. Oil the cllille plage, lille 0 after tie word "or" tid preceding the word "alec-

lolt" Insert. tit' word "olher".
9. Oil tilt! Holne plige, line 9, ifter the word "or" insert the word "other".
10. tin the sitine ptige, line 14. after flt' word "or" and Ia'et'u'ilnlg the word

"elettion" insert the word "other".
11. Oil the sllme Dlige. Hike 2 aftl'er Iilt- word "or" im s'l tlii' woiti "ollir".
The committee recommends flht H. It. 1024 i' further aiienided by striking

out all after the eictlng ciltuse and Inserting S. 1280 as thi ns amnelded. In this
form your committee re'ommelnds the paSsige of H. R. 1024,

Practically the only question involved III this legislation is the constitutionality
of the prolssed legislatitii. The committee has reached the conclusion that the
proposed legislatitu Is eonstltutlovial and should therefore be enacted into law.
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Tl'hose who belIeve the propsed law Ia oiiconit Itutioil rily upon secllon 2, arltIcle'
1, of the Constitution which readls as follows:

"The |loum of Itepreseuti lves shall be- cOtiiisast of MeinierM 01ho n e-very
secoiil Year by the Pteole of the severil Slites, aind the Il.tors li tcich State
mhull have the Quiilt'iitlonii reqm u islie for Hlcttoi'N of file most iulueroU Birancli
of the Mate Legislature.."

. * 'I'The qualilealf Ion of i votir IN geinerlly li-teveil i have moniiltig ti do with
tle ('lpait'iy or II voter. We think It will Is' aidniltte by iill that fio Slate, or
State lgisltllre, would have tie tionmitlot tloil authority to diImtlitlify it voter
otherwimi qu1alifled to vote, by getting tip i iret'iideI "qualifi'itltho" tlhit hi fact
bam nothing wVhitever to tho with the real qUail llcattli of tihe voter. No ote (-ill
clii t fll provision (of i' Fe4eral Co'anHtittil above' quoted would giv it
himltirt the right .o say that no one, shouh le ent itleld to vote tittles, for
Inttiue,, Ie land reid hir, or hafd attntai tile aget' if l) year, or tiniy otli r artI-
ficlitil ireteiidd millilcation which, in fact had iothiig to do with tlie capacity
or real qotiiititatIoi of the voter.

'ril+e evil thit, the legihil ioll Nec-k i correct i In effect tlht in taking advatiaige
ef tille eoiistitliiliiIl privisil rIgig ding li qunltfthiatio l t, e State have teo right
to set tip i lwrfs'tly arhitrari'y anti iiaeiiiing4l+les lreteanlel eiiinttll catioanvli wIch, In
fitt, Is aio qulaillth itiOn whaitever ilIn i only it itreiteiltl tilillitiitiai lay which
Irge nuimlLejs of 'iltlrlitzen atr' rillhited iront voting silnlIly bcialse they fire
Ioir. ('fni It Is' Nild, in view of the civilizat ion of the prmi'uit fifty thait i nita's
pioverly, Iiiis iliythiln ig to elee with his quillllcat lon to vlte'? ( ana It b, clailnlml that
ii anai IN iit'l liait'itittel from voting silliply licaiet' h1 Is [lot 1leh1 ie liay t feel
wlh'i I requr e'd'ti of il1i" wliel he goes to vote'?t II otht words, vli'n State's have,
ir-evented cit Iaeis from voting NIIilily IN'CaUS, they Are not eiP to4 pay tile iiiaaonail
O'f liOltVy wllh'h Is Ndilluilttd(1 iill bW pil, cll such i 'ollure, he s Id to have any-
thing to do with tihe real qualtlclitlolls of the voter? IN It ilait it Ilhill tittemlit to
tike aldViaitalge of thil lirovisii of the Colltnitution and prevent citieliN4 front
votilig by i'loig luiup ii pretetied eu11lliliton wilch, In fiact, Is io tliiilitlilt ion
ait aill?

We lelhleve trlit'e iN li ii btbut tlitt the preelilslite of thi' patyunitat of it ponll
ttix in order to entitle i citizen to vote las n tllig Whlitever to do with the
4ei1iltlioi 01' liet' voter, andl that this niethod of tlIsfaiii(,hl u1ig 'ltl'ziis Is merely
ln lartiftcial attempt to luse the latigtutge of the Clnstitutioti, givhig tle Htitti' power

to stO up (iJuilfi&IMItheus, lay ilig otlier artifiahl ilanil iid niltioIs which in fimet
have no relatiln Whliatever to qualltleatioun.

However, the 'oistltutlontllty In our olliio does not depend Mlotie upon the
1lingluage of the Constltutloii iaove quoted. There fire oithir lii'ovisions In the

Coan Itlttoil and miendileits to tin' ('oliNtlttion toa whhh wi de.ire to cll
ittentlon,

S eton 4 otf article I of the original Coitnltittion reads is follows:
"The Times, P'laces., iad MaInitir of holding Elehti.ui for eii4fiters intd lRe'ipre-

mentatives, shall is preseried In each l Sttt ly the Legislatutre thereof; but thie
Congress' ay sit any tinie hy Law iake or filter such Regilatiotns, excetal is 1o ti,
Places i clsilsig Seaattors."

The ultonimlitti'P to which this propoNt'd legislation was 'efre'lredl atas hheld
ratlier extended hearings fil las listenel to v'ery able find compnletent ('onstIti-

* tlonal lawyers In the discussion of tile colnstitltlona lity of the lirolN d e higslti-
tlotl, ''iaeste two provisions of the ConstitutIoll above quoted iIvO been islFCulsedt
tit great length ind with great atilty by some of the ablemt t'nUtstlitoial lawyers
it the coutitry.

The preteided poll-tax qltiiitlcioi for voting tims no place III fifty ileirn
systein of government, We believe it Is only i mteaans, illegall Iald nUllco-
slitUthtinual in Its tatlure, that Is set ip, for the purpose of depriving thousands of
citizens of the privilege of pnrtlcipating InI governmental affairs bly denying llien
it fundanientil rlght-the right to vote.

The requlirlng of a citizen to pny a poll tax before lie canl vote Is In effect the
requiring of the payment of moiaey to exere e the ilgligest "quitlifhlnatitn" of
etlsenship. It Is In effect taxing a Fedieril fit'lon. Time iost sit''ed titied
highest of all Feleral functiois Is the right to vote. It Iti ot wlthlin the province
of a State, or Its legIslature, to fix a fee or tax which a voter mtlst pay In order
to vote and try, In this way, to come within fit' Fele'rail Constltuio by tilling
this ii qualification.

In the Yarbrongh case decided In 110 IT. S. 65T1, the Supreie Coirt of the Ill, ted
States said :
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"The right ito vote for Miembers, Of ('euzgrl'44 I ill'II4t11ifly based0( 113(4)1 thle
Coni tlt toll of t he ltlfed S31110(, and ti WloA not1 tidet'ii'f to III, 3)t W11111 ti3u he'
elufiU4ve ('oilt I'o of thei Stilte."1

Supreme Court I stlee Miller lin that came Said
"Ilut it 3,4 not corre'Ot to m41y tha lbe13 I right to) v4(lf for it Memb~ler f Con4lgremH4( does0

niot (i4'I4'i(( 113)011 the Collltittittoll of the Unlitedl Mates.''
lit the Clasic e (4, dled4, fit 10i41, .111,3 3,e Mtomli of, fill, 8u11'4'aa C ourt maitd:
''The~ right fof t he people t4 o 114144, whit lever 33Itt33Ius rl Ico((liNti 33113olia I'

Iliiitltis,1(, wher l' it other re(4ptet4 It Is4 dflned1'4, mid4 the( mole oif 33t4 4xerel,4e hI
pree,r34(( by Stal1141 o (i l i Iii('4il'4(rllly to) thep ( 'mn,134 1111110, ISi 41 iglil P'(4Igl(10114'(I
and13 gnllriliteelI by the( Colnmt~tuiffoll.

Juto Stone ma113( further:
*'WhIl to it loosire s'nse, thep right, to1 vole14'lejr''ttt344I fo '44Ilgre4, Is

4(omlel lmgos spjoken (If ftm it right deri('ved( froml sh State tills4 M1 11(14111
114 trueO only III the me3liIme thaet 3the 5311104 fire' all( lori'3Ad fly the4 Co4iti(4333at 411341
leghilte oti thle (4IuiJe'(t 14(4 proided3344 by (444334( 2 (if' mll - 1~ , to) th 344' n I tel hat
Con~gress4, 3(144 niot restric3(ted3 .411te l1(ti144( by 3tilt, exerlsi(4 of3 fill powers'' 34 i'eglifit

plee((( vi 311,4liI43r 144'4tlont *t1434 and It more( g4'll4'il,4 3l1V4'' I 111(4340 It t'311 1, ((Iel ioll 34,
('lmeI(( 134, or tile ('ouditill Ito) mallke 1113 lows IV(4 ev l 3(31 (13 340. 1l4'('4(4(44 l' 11441
prolm'r for' eiii'tylig Into( 4'x4'(31ton tile t'3(legollg pouwers,.'

tine (11lit 334141 huit NlicI' V4)tilig I,4 44314 (f till I'l~l41It 141111111 gOVIMI1'I I III1((1 I'Iglit(4,
lile rIghit to1 tax this fulalentia (I 3r3('t14ge' by itif( 313'wold4 be glvIlg III Ile
Shlthe powe to44 dl441 0(estroy the 1I'0(1(ral04W('r43l4't. N4)Stilteen 4(11 im(y FedIerl'
function1. TL3IH 14 it pl'o1o4t 34) 1(iiI('3( will haive to hep sl3tt13 3'4 loy Al] ili1414, It' tlls
l((14'leal flunel iowl-tie right ((o v'ot0-vl be, )' I isi yit Stat1434, 3 then tile State4
1111( it light, toi (4'(t loy tilts Federal'41 futati wh)14 I133IN (, lifte ill 3, fill- f'(4Ii11ion of(4t )'
1113Y govWl't1ll011t. AN, It Mat13ter' (If me('f-3(l'4'(44i4till, 3t44'. C44igr''((43u fit 4il 344e II Have
tile iolerl' ( l(4(4'(itlllit froml (4(44 3)34'bl 134'(4t 110 34, must(4 tli' tlip righlif3) prei''(It
tin1y State ((ililority from11 434'(t loying tills4 't'ni4'i'(44(1 or3 3114' 4 1Ivertimipitt itse4if.

Th ilghlt, to v'((te forl MembersI'1 (of Co443gl'eme 3,4 it right, 14,4 the4 Supremle Cou4Irt. hum4
maid34, gl'tlnted ml e ftl(lip h ontltution of the4 Untited States mid44, therefore, filly 111w,
('143ltti344l orI 1tatlt4ity, (If a1 State wichl tlIX4'(4 343, fnliahtneltIl p)rivile'ge 3(m
conttrary to the pirovisions11 of theO Fede(3ral Conmul t31h1. It cou4ld4 be4 maid3(, (if
course, If these'4 310'llX laws are4 ime4'414ttitionat4, 33103 ('01i( he4 talken4 4 to ll'
Supreme Coulrt and14 there chid3lgOI directly find4 tilml if lilw 03' Cotigl'em 3(4 3tihere-
fore untuismeary to protect til constitu3 LtionllI right. 'I'l 4 (4 llll(14lef4fly co3lrrect
but It does not follow that, whlen the (!otigr'm (If the0 Mil4ted( Stnlte'( ihasI 3bad
b~roujght to Its altten1tionl theme44 p(I31taflaw IIWN y 1l3'tl~3)4(f01101 ('t x'31110o"o lreli-i r
fin effect 43t'privei (If their' right to vote. tillt It wouill n~ot l(4' the( (ittly of 3 onIgr4'(4
It~eif to pass41 3344 fle'('e(4()ly 14'glidalori to ltllIfy m11(11 llct'011)t It lit lolnal 'State laws.
Momt (of theme(4 p00313 tire' deprived4 03' their3 right to vote by 3110)4 3I11-tilla Iws
whitiIre it meIthtod of taxation, AR a rule they are poor people tint] tire ui1I~bl('
to vote bei)01, they tire poor. Tue very ficft that It 1)4 3tills ('31(4( Ot' 114'0110 WiI4MP4
r'igh~ts tire holig talken) aIway Iflkem It ('14(t 3th1at they could34 114)3 rl''y 1(3411 tileir
cowi)ttt31ion riglts of carrying their3( ((1(40 to( thte Supremle Cour't oIf till UiIted
Sttets. Thoe 4xpeltN would34 be4 alIollutely p3'obilitiV(' 1111 It 3(4 there'Ifore'4 the
ilitty oIf (C44lgre4(4( to prott'4't Memo)4 11131i11mi3 tot elt3,Znl ii their 3flomt ,ge'redi right
as1 ('Itizeflt4-thi right to vote.

WeT thlik 13 careful e(xaminaltioni (If tbe so'(t(all 3)33 talx ('4)10(3itiolla1l4 (and
statutory proviiorti. solid1 fill141111tmint3413 particeulalt'y or flip ii' ' lu t 11t)l ('(11-
'.'4'lt l14iy whichl theset4 amelOndinen3t becamlle a part of the State lawsY, will
('4itvInce tin lmn1141t4relitell p4'rN4n that till Obje)ct Of t31('N4 3434134' CORItttltiOflal con-
veflohm1, front which elilailatedl mainly thellE) a la)191 Iws, we1re' ImoveiI ent rely and(4
exclusively by at desire to excludle the Negro fromt voting. They iatteiipte4 34) 41o
this til a constitutionall way blut, lit orde(r to follow much~3 a1 4?011'1, tity 4](4411)(41 It
11e04')oary to even~ prohibit 31(4 white vo4ter the0 ma1(0 am1 the(y dlid the4 colo34red voter
find( h4e1(c4 the4y de4vised the, po1-tall me1th(od which appied'( to whlite1 nlf coIlored
aliko. Ii other words, tip poll-tax laws( we're prohibitive to till people, r4'gfilr1eMB1
of 'oloIr, who were poor and unable to pay t il poll tlax.

'We desire to call attention to tile Virglinia constttitonail cooltlolll willt
51(bilitted i (n amendmllent wich was afterward adopted to tile C'onstitultion (If
Vii'glnla by whlicih It wtis Intendoed to dimfranclilme a very large) number of Virginia
citizens. 'We think this conventional 1 be regard'(ed 11(s it fair saumple oIf other Coll-
ventions In other poll-tax Staltes. Iloii. Car1te'r 0331144 WImI aI metsibe4r (If tha~t (!oil-
vention. Near thle be'ginnting of the con3vention Sellator 0111(41 11411(14 (1 (peel.'' Ini
wich litoutilinedo ti very forteefll lanlguage whalt tilt ubj1(J't was1, after' gill, o4f tihl
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convention. lie did this In hin usual (commendatory Iuethod of gett tg at the real
cream in the coconut. Near the beginning of the convention he nniade a speech
in which he said:

"The chief purlio, of tills convention Is to amend the suffrage clause of the
existing constitution, It does not relluire inucli prescience to fontell that the
alterations which we shall make wiil not apply to 'lll persons and classes with-
out distinction.' We were sent here to maike disthictions. We expect to make
distinctions. We will make distinctions."

Near the conclusion of the convention, Senator lass delivered another address
In which he referred to the work already performed by the convention. He said:

"I del-lared then (referring to the beginning of the convention and the debate
on the oath) that no body of Virginia gentlemen could frame a constitution so
obnoxious to iny sens, of right and morality that I would le willing to submit
its fate to 140,0MN ignorant Negro voters [great applause] whose capacity for self-
government we have been challenging for 30 years past."

There Is no doubt but what Senator Glass stated the real object the convention
had in view. The fact that lis remarks were received with great applause Indi-
'ates ihat hs fellow nenwrs of that convention agreed with him and that the
real object they hall in view, and which they believed they could accomplish,
was disfranchising "146,000 ignorant Negro voters."

Under the circumstances, can there be any doubt when perhaps the greatest
leader of all stated what the object was and wtet was expected to he ac(om-
pllshed by the so-called poll-ix laws? If we concede that this was the object
of the law, then we admit It Is unconstitutional because, If this was the effect
of the law, it In fact made an artificial qualification which, in itself, is lIllegal
and unconstitutIonal, In order to come In under the qualification clause of section
2, article I, of the Constitution.

It ought to be borne In mind also that many, If not all, of these constitutional
aniendmients in the poll-tax States are In direct conflict with the statutes under
which theme States were readndtted to the Union under the act of Congress'of
June 20, 1870 (16 Stat., 1i. 412). The provision which refers to Virginia reads
as follows:
..he Constitution of Virginia shall never be so amended or changed as to

deprive any citlen or ('lass of citizens of the United States of the right to vote,
who nre entitled to vote by the constitution herein recognized, except as punish-
ment for such cries as are now felonies at common law, whereof they have
is'n (Ialy convicted under laws, equally applicable to all the Inhabitants of said
Sta e. Provided, That any alteration of said constitution, prospective in Its
effect, way be made in regard to the time and place of residence of voters."

It therefore follows that these State poll tax constitutional amendments were
in direct violation of this statute and therefore absolutely unconstitutional.

It seems iirfectly plain that the% object of this poll-tax provision In the State
constitutions was not to prevent discrimination samong the citizens but to defi-
nitely provide for a dilscrhdnation t? which hundreds of thousands of eltzels
were taxed for the privileged of voting and that. therefore, under section 2 of
article I of the Constitution, It svinis plain that .such a provision In tlin' State
constitution, or State law, was-simply a subterfuge to accomplish other alis by
resorting to the so-called "qIllliention" clauso IIi sect oli 2 of article I of the
Constitution. It is likewise equally plain that at the end of the War between
the States, when these States were readmitted to the Union, they were readmitted
under a statute of Congress which provided explicitly that the cotistitutions of
the States "shall never he so anendel or chisanged as to deprive iny (ftiien o' class
of citizens of the United States of the right to vote."

It is therefore plain, under all the circiomstances, that the so-called poll-tax
laws of the State bringing about such a disqualification to its citizens fi the exer-
cising of suffrage is in clear violation of the laws of Congress in addition to being
a violation of the Constitution of the United States. It Is a clear violation of the
agreement made by the State. when It was readnitted, that it should not provide
for such discriminatory amendments to the State constitutions. It follows there-
fore that the so-called poll-tax laws, bringing about the disfranchising of Its
citizens In the exercise of suffrage, are a clear violation of the laws of Congress
In addition to being a violation of the Constitution of the United States.

Those who believe the proposed legislation is unconstitutional rely on the state-
ment of a historic fact that, when the Constitution was adopted, all of the original
States had property or tax qualificatlns. This Ignores entirely the testimony of
scholars which clearl.v demonstrates why that fact alone does not prove the right
of Congress today to forbid such requirements for voting in Federal elections.



It sees to us that this reguhatlon Is subject tot the eritilismn which Mr. Justice
Holmes leveled against the use of history when he said:

"It Is revolting to have no better reason for a rule of law than that it is luid
down lin the ti of Henry IV, It is still more revolting if the grounds upon which
It was laid down have vanilshed long since and the rule persists from blind iudta-
tion of the past." Holines: Tie Path of the Law, In COllection 1'apers, 1). 187.1

We think 4lso Junstlce liolnes wits right wiwnl1, in discussing the situlatIon in
Alissourl v. Holland (252 U. S. 410, 433), he saill:

"It (the Constitution) must be c'onsideredl in tin' light of our whole exls'rl'nve
and not merely In that of what wits said it hundred years ago."

The constitutional provision relied upon to strike down this Igisiation as
unconstitutional must be considered with other eonstitutonnll provisions.

Ii section 4, article IV, of the Constitution of the United States, It 11 provihhled
"The United States shall gutrlintee to every Stite i this Union a repulican

fori of Government."
W"at dolsi lhils elli in ilte light of the poresent-diy lvliization? iuan we live

i republican fori of governntlit in Ully Stalt If, within that State, it large portion
and perhaps i majority of the cilt izit re iding therein are denied the right to
lparti'ilte in governmental affairs becuite they are sor? We stthnilt that.this
would be the retllt if under seethIn 2, ilrth'le i, of the oinsttttion , the proposed
law is held to be unconstitutional. The most siacred right in our republican form
of government Is the right to vote. It is fundamental that that right should not
he denied unless/there are valid conittutional reasoii therefor. It ni.nt be
exercised freely by flee llen. If It is not, then we do not have i reiublan forn
of goverutneut. If we tax this fundamental right, we are taxing a iFederal
privilege. We might Just as well liriilt the States to tax Fidera l iost, 0111e4
throughout tile United States.,

Under the guise of i iretemihd iiflll lfi1tolln this provision of the Constltutiion,
we believe, has i'evn ntullified every tlne a Sl ite has dented tie right to vote to
tiny of its citizens hecou41tlSe they do not have the ioliey to piy tile State the fee
set up is it pretended "quallflcation." \Vm, tiiik that this fact lak hben fully
demonstrated by requiring the payment of mi poll tax for the right to vote.

It is conceded, iv think, evens 1by those wih) bllelive lie iii'ol ee'd law Is uncon-
stitutional that, while the I)ll tax Is comparatively snall i amount, If iny poll
tax it all (-til lip etiforced so as to prohibit voting bly tlhos who ot) not have the
fee, the principle Involved would terilt the State to lix a lee nieh higher than
Is usually filed now, and it Is not at all unlikely that, in Carrying out tile real
provisions of the tsdl-tix laws. this amount could lii, incr,asd so that t poll
tax might be Axed at $10, $.%. $1MN, or even greater. The constitutional right to
fix any poll-ttlx fee concedt,4 the right to fix that fe e lit iy amount desired.

Section I of the fourteenth amendment to the C onstilulton of the United States
realds s follows:

"All pers us hor or naturalized In lit' Unileit States, anit subject to tlh jurls-
diction thereof, ai cit l'Zis of tl4 1hnited Stltes nd of tile State whnrelh they
reside. No State shill niake or enforce any law which shall airidge the privileges
or linunitles of citizens of the UnIilt States, nor shall any State deprive illy
person of life7, llihsrty, or proi'rty, without dit' lrotems of law; or deny to tay
IprSOl withitits .iursdhi lon the 4i1il1 prol-01't ion of tin latiws."

It is qulito clear that ile si-called ioll.ilax lawt do abridge the lrlvileges and
imunltips of the citizens of the Uiilted States. If citizens of the United States
nre required to pay a poll tax It Is eh'arly anil abridgment of their privileges and
immunities.

It i s said that section 2 provides in exeluslve remedy for it violation of tuitionk I
of the fourteenth aniendinent to the Constitution. Section 2 refers to tle appor-
tionment among the several States of representatives i Congress and provhles
for the reduction In the number of such representatives whemAver the right to
vote Is denied. We do not think this remedy is an exclusive one. Section 1 of
the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution is positive In Its terms and says
that n State shall make or enforcei any law which Is an abridgement of the
privileges and immunitles of ('itizens of the United States.

The sposoors of the p1Ill.tax laws do not admit that they have preveUtNl anyone
from voting. In fact these laws do not, on their face, directly prohibit any i!ItiA'
from voting. The effect is brought about by the levying of a poll tax and provid-
Ing that the citizen must pay this poll tax in order to vote. While he is not denied
the right to vote, he is taxed-for this privilege and, lit came of poverty, this remtlts
In a dental of the privilege of voting and thus directly Interferes with the citizen's
right to participate In governmental affairs. Section I of the fourteenth amend-
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ilent to tie Constitution says that this shall not he done and these laws therefore
ont0 in1 di(rct conflict with section 1 of tile fourteenth ainiednielit.

The fourteenth itmenlitent to the Constitution has other sections referring to
the right to hold office by a Senator or ltepresentative iln Congress Sltd with refer-

nce to eh'ctois for Prt'sident and Vice President. Section 4 of this ineuinent
refers to the public debt of the United States tin{d prohibits the United States or
tiny State front assuming or paying any debt or obligation Incurred ii aid of
inrrection or rebellion against tihe United States. Section 2, as above stitod,

refers to the apportionment of Representatives aniong the several States.
There Is no more reason wily smetion 2 should nodify section I tit there Is

that section 3 or sectio 4 should be considered in connection with section 1.
It in quite clear that tile so-called poll-tax laws do abridge the privileges and

Intlitinitles of (itlTI'N of the United States. If any citizen of the United Staies
Is deprived of the privilege of voting by any of these lsl-tax laws, it soems a
clear abridgmtent of the privileges of citizens of the Uiteld States. One of thli
greatest privileges, ind a fundamental one, of every ,ltizetn of tite United States
is tie right to vote. If lie is deprived of this right, lie is denied the right to par-
tillte In governtenttl affitirs. Such a citienti becomes tilt outllst. le Is sitb-
Ject. to all the laws of tile State. Ills citizensip is admitted and tile burdens
whii rest illon hit are the sane as rest upon all Other citizeits. lie c1111 be
drafted Into the Army and be comlelled to face the foe and give up his life to
protct the lives of his fellow citizens. Yet lie Is deprived of the most sacred
privilege of all-the right to vote. It Is quite evident that all these poll-tax
laws tire In direct violations of section I of the fourteethl amendment to the
Constitution a.s well lit being Ilt volation of other constitutional alnd lFederal laws
heretofore referred to.

Senlato(l' P PER. Tltank yo, Mr. (hairmnn. 1 thiik the questions
before us is simply whether tle Congress of the ITlite( States is going
to protect the puirity of Congressional elections, and I naiy say tie
essential democracy o)f our Federal system of government, lid to pro-
tect tle right of the people of this Nation to enjoy the opportunity of
voting for members of their Congress and Presidential and Vice Presi-
dential electors who, ill turn. detelIlille their destinty, inl particularly
todlav ill these trying tilles, their lives.

We all know lilt in the early (lays of our history. State constitiltiois
set forth qualifictitiolts of electorq, including age. residence, property,
taxes, including poll taxes, religion, sex, race. birth or natutralization.

Over the years, almost. all of the States gradually removed those qual..
itications. s;i-called which we low consider to he oblioxious, but al()lou
11 States reinstatedl tIe poll-tax Ic(luiellqeets between the 1880's and
tle eilylV 1900's.

I do not( dely thit the States hii11-A. the power am] authority to set upl
quialifications for voting. but we do 1ot, give toi theill such right and
power without any restraint, or otherwise they would have Wtth such
power the possibility of unlimited abuse. They might otherwise mi-

vose whatever (aplrice the State legislature may require as a con-
dition precedent to the enjoyment of a franchism to vote in national
elections.

I believe that the Congress has the right and the power to apply.
aud I will add, Mr. Chat'man. the duty, wherever tie States fail to
act, as they should, in the first instance, to apply the prittciple or rea-
o1ableness in determining whether it sltould pass a ltw to restrict or

eliminate any State requirement or condition of a voter in a Federal
election which might violate his fundamental rights under the Consti-
tution of the United States.

The necessity of paying a still of money to a State is no longer a
reasonable prescription of a condition or aquahification to vote for
members of Congress or for electors of the President or the Vice Presi-
dent of the UnitM States.
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Paraphrasing the words of Governer Russell of Massliusetts, inrecOiiieiidiig the abolition of the poll tax in that state in I491, I say,

"It hits outlived its sefuiless and i s obnoxious to ollr modilerin 4oiicept.
of democracyy"

Nir. Chairman, in my statement on S. 12SO, to which I referred
above, I Iinilitaiined

1. Tlt sect ions 4 amI 8, clause 18, of article I of tile (Constitutiol)
authorize this bill.

'2. That the privilege of voting for national officers is Irotected by
the fourteenth aiimeidlimeit from abridIgnients hy the States.

3. That the requirement that poll taxes be paid as a prere1 uisite to
exercise tile right of participation in Federal elections violates the.
tourteenth amendment.

I. afihra once again the strong convictions I have that liy bill will
meet any constitutional test in the Supreme Court of tlh, Uniied St ates.

The amount of the 1)ol tax ma seem to be small, but to the poorer
citizen of the seven States-Altana, Arkansas, Mississippi, South
Carolina, Tennessee, rexas, ind Virgin i-whici are among the 10
States with the lowest per capita imuconme in tile Unitevd States, tie pay-
llient of even a dollar, much less the illaly additional acculnlitionls
that so readily seem to attach, Mr. Cllirinlan, iimaking tile amlluilt far
in excess of a (dollar ofttimes, woull ileall depriving himself of Some
essential of life.

The very nature of this requirement, let alone the requirement that
the money must be paid, is such as to deter the average untutored citi-
zen from making such payments and qualifying as a l)racticall matter
to vote.

The lata which I submit for insertion in the record clearly shows
what has happened in the southern States. The evidence is simple
and clear. When the poll tax is on the statute books of a State, many,
if not most, citizens of that State just do not vote. 1l hen the poll tax
is removed and the citizens of that State become cognizanit of the sig-
nificance of such removal, they then learn to exercise their prerogative
under the Constitution, and become a part of a living democracy.

I recall, Mr. Chairman, during the debate oil the bill which granted
the right to vote by absentee ballot to members of our ariled force,
who, because of the war, could not get home to vote, that the opponents
of the poll tax spread the runmor tlat it poll-tax exem)tion in the bill
would kill that bill.
The record shows thit these ojpoients were unable to prevoilt'the

inclusion of a prohibition of at poll-tax requirement, which I prol)osed,
and which was propose d, I believe, by the able chairman now presiding
and both had aimenIdments. It wits the amendment offered by tile able
chairman now presiding which was adopted because they Knew that
such a course would l)lace them in a bad light. They knew they could
not deny to these brave men and women fighting for democracy the
enjoyment of such right. Surely, we should not deny such right to
any other citizen.

Last week, the President of the United States spoke with great
gravity about the crisis facing the democratic nations. He spoke of
the need to preserve democracy in a world, and of America's crusade
against the forces of coinumusm.

Mr. Chairman, I know of no issue of democracy greater than that
represented by the subject matter of S. 94. Balance, if you will,



*between the right of at State to lMIrPetuate it wrong, such as that which
is reflected by the poll-tax requirement, and our holding forth to the
nations of the world that we are trying to save democracy, to preach
it-not only trying to s -v emocracy, to preach it, but no practice it
here at hoime. Are we not vulnerable while certain parts of our
country still require a citizen to have the money to, be able to buy his
right to enjoy Ieiluocracyt I

AMr. Chairalln, on the floor of the Senate yesterday, after a debate
of only a few hours I heard that body approve a bill granting several
hundred million dollars to provide military aid to (0re ce and Turkey
in their struggle which the proponents of that measure claim to be a

.Iight to save democracy in those two countries. Yet, 10 years have
ehl)sed since the fight 'in the Congress to remove the poll tax really
got under way. aiin that time only one St4lte has relnoved the poll
tax. In that i fine nothing has transpirId in the Congress.

All I aniuasking the committee and the Congress to do in approving
my bill is to make democracy work at home. All we tire tryig to do
is to revelit al sovereign State from imposing ci(0lditioiis wh ich arei a
burden upon the ,oiistitutionally accorded privileges of our citizens.

If my bill should pass, million's of our poorer cities will be added
to the electorate of the seven southern States which now have it poll-
tax re 4uiremeit. It is the poor people of the South for whom I am
appealing. I believe so much in the principle of democracy that I

,1 not want; to see it denied to those less fortunate people.
I have ,*ust a few words more. Mr. Chairman. I speak throughout

here of my bill, and I shall insert in the recor(l, Mr. Chairman, a imlore
particular Chronology. I insert, here now, Mr. Chairman, for the
benefit of the cord, a chronology of the way the bills have come up
in the Congress.

Now, I have here a chronology of how these bills have originated
front tine to tim, in which House and by whom.

I mention this, M r. Chahnian, not because I wish to clain any pride
of authorship in the particular bill lnoW pending, but because I want
it known that my advocacy of the abolition of the poll tax as a quali-
thation to o1e to vote for electors for President and Vice President,
inl for members of the Senite ainid House, (lid not origilate with any
Presidential iiessage. It (lid not originate in 1948. It ori inated ill
1941, when I int reduced in the Senate tlie bill which is the fill which
hits passed the House three times, and is the bill now pending before
this committee.

The first bill introduced was introduced August 5, 1939, by Congress-
man Geyer of California, that is H. R. 7534, introduced in the House.

The Houqe. March 6, 19-1t-the House Judiciary Committee had
hearings on H. R. 7534, and in the same year the bill died in the
committee.

January 3, 1941, the second (eyer bill, H. R. 1024 which was identi-
cal to H. R. 7534 was introduced in the House. Then on the 31st of
March 1941, S. 1280, which was my bill, was introduced in the Senate.
That bill included primaries for the first time.

On July 19, 1941, hearings on S. 1280 in the subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee began and continued at intervals until
the fall of 1942.
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Then, in 1912, the House discharge pet it ihv was completed oti H. R.
1024. In 1942 the House passed H. R. 1024 by a vote of 252 to 84.
The Senato Judiciary Conmiittee reported favorably S. 1280 in Octo-
ber 19.12.

Now, that sub .on iitee, Mr. Clairanai, was headed by t he venir-
able Senator Norris, as the eiato will no doIbt recall. 11i14 they'
took iny original bill of March 31, 1941, and made certain amendments
in it with respect to whirh I wits COtisilted, ind to which I agreed, and
that hais become the bill whicli. siiice that tine, has beeii the bill that
has I)assed tile Honuse of Relpreseltatives twi'e livid iias bell approved
by the Senate Juidiciaiy Committee, which is my." bill today, leavilig
Oit the wliereases ill(] pre1etble. wii d olne r'ereiee to thie phi ce ill the
Constitltiol where tle constitiotoal ithority wets iisserte(l to rest,
Iti1(l is exactly (he slanle bill mis the bill of (ligressinun Bender, which
passed the louse of Representltives aniid is n(1w lso before this

oInMmiit tee.
Cloture vte on) tile G(lyer-le)Per bill ill the Selnate wis (lefeate(d,

ia ftei it 1(-day tilil )isler iii 1942 by ia vote of :"1 yeas to 41 iatys.
lit 1913 H-. Rt. 7 wias iltrodilled in the HIoiise', cwid tlhat bscalile liy

bill, as ianenided by the Judiieiary Stilw(.oliniitee, to wlitil I referee.
In 1943 a diseliargo motion ;asset1 in the House on 1. 11. 7. Iil

1943 the Iouse passed 1-. It. 7 by a vote of 265 to 110.
I will put, the rest of it in the record, but there have been three

times that, this bill ]ias been )assed, which is my bill, in the sense that
I wits the first one to introduce it, and was, therefore, the initiator of
this particular approach to it.

You see, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the two Geyer bills that
Ireceded iiine, approached this matter as an amendment to the Cor-
rapt Practices Act. My bill S. 1280 was the first one that asserted
fhe right of Congress to strike down any State condition or any un-
reasoniible State qualification, limiting the privilege of a citizen to
vote for lPresidential or Vice Presidential electors, and to vote for
the Senate and members of the House of Representatives.

So, I say, three times it has been passed in the House, and it has
been killed on filibuster in the Senate, and I also want it noted in the
record that all three times I voted for cloture.

I participated in an antilynching filibuster in 1937, the first real
yeiir of my tenure in the Senate.

I then became convinced that it was wrong to filibuster. Although
in many instances it served a useful purpose, I became convinced that,
if a democracy was to function in this dangerous world a minority of
the membership in one body in a bicameral legislature should not have
the authority to thwart the functioning power of the Government of
the United States and, therefore, along with other Senators I offered
amendments to the rules, and have appeared here, I believe, Mr. Chair.
maln. to support my own version of what T thought a proper amend-
ment to the Senate rules would be to give a majority ofthat body the
privilege to determine what its legislative calendar should be, and
when it should vote upon pending issues.

I did suggest that tit least 2 weeks, I thought, under my proposed
rule, should he required to elapse before there should be a closing of
the debate, and if anybody wanted it a longer period, I would be
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?I~t'ltet that o(~lii'~ t.t Bt I Witutdtt Itaoity soliletilnle to

Itaveat authority to disp1oset t ill ti pending, even if itshould oa
ohuioxious Ipr(Ip)8t, even if it should he it wrong tand erroneous pro-
iosal, thle legis native h~od V 11)(itaIight to4 act. I N-1 ievtui I 1w legishutive

llody hatdait ri gt to attt, 1, iii ll( event lftlly. iil
So. Istty, ttirtep tines l)v iiitttsteiig iii t60 Setutte wihrespect I

Whtiieich etel tite I hatve i'otetl foi. (loiltre, it, lias beenl killed; it lils
teii putsed by thie I lotise again, atal it, is~ now here poinding.

Ml r. (iairilial, 1 oter fort til rte cotrd, if I maity, thitt chronoogy.
(Th'Ie, chr1ottology referred to follows:)

('1111oNOMMoo OF ANTI J'oa.u.-'T'A [AIto St~IAT I.N I N COOI s

Auguist 5, 11091: tirml raG(eYer btIt (11. It. 75310 tntrttrole li I Iolst'.
March 6., Ajirti :. April 10, anad 311Y 17, Itt t0: Mut~se .1 tat htttry inn I ti11gm oil

It. It. 75Nl I. Not ptatttstad. 111deiI orttte

NEVENT'Y-StEVI:NaT1 ttlNit:NS

1ttittt ,1 844411( I G'titIeyet bill (11. It. 102,1) lilt rot toedt II I liolst.
N1a11l01.11, 11141 : tepl'er bitt1 (S. 1254)), tnt routaiveilt Seltlt'. Ititlttttt p0111111,14.8

for lu1,t time.
July) 1t), 19111 Marcl .12, 13, it, .t111y :to, 8ill eatalter 22, 23, ()tttr13, M-112:

llngs oil S. 1281) Ill subcomttit'ev t4 seltitttt'.luuttletry 'ontutttit.
8 ctollbr12 111-12: Itoust. ditshogf ptitio c4byoletoiI t . 142-1.
October, 1912 sea Ic Jatitte-lltry 01itnoitt tie reporlett tai'orltly S. 1251).
November 2.3, 19)42: Cloture vote ottIbe'-'lp' bItt Illit tittt'defeted hit t I

ill-daytilltstt'r. Vott37 yeas to 41 nys.

Jtauarty, 19)13: 11. It. 7 introdtuedt lt House'.
Mfay 2.1, 11943 :1 DtSCellttrgi nt110t1t1t NIaSeoll Ilius tinP 11 If. tt. 7,
May 25, 11) 13: Hlouse pa-setiK ItI. 7 boy vote oft 26.5 to 110.
Octobler *25, 241, Novembelttr 2, 1143: IlentiItgs ton 11, IR, 7 tbtfore stibuttnttee of

Noivember~ 12, 11)43: If. It. 7 reptorted~ t'ttvoibly by Sean to Juicilar y I 'tainotttet'.
May 15, 1144 : Ctotture vote onut 1. It. 7 Ill Seujate teftitet totfer 5 days 1itititaslir.

Vote SO1 yt'at to -14 ntays.I

Jatiuary, 1145: 11. It. 7 augattn tIatrondtiett tat Houste.
Mity 29, 11)415: 1)Iscttaurge pettitn Iti House colnitet't (lit 11. It. 7.
J,Itt 12, 1145: Hotwist Ittssed If. It. 7 by vtea of 251 to 11)5.
Steptemnber 24, 1945: 11. It. 7 repotetd favtoraably liy 8eutate Jitdteltuuy Subtin-

ultttee Wititotut htearitngs.
Ocetobker.5, 1145: Hf. 1R. 7 reportedt fatvtorably by Senate Judiciaray CoinktIkilt tee.,
Juily 29, 196: 11. Rt. 7 brougttit Illi Senate Wvitt) intauttliat1te ing tof' Ctloture

petition tad no debate.
July 31, 1946: Cloture inotlott onl H. It. 7 Ini Setnate dieitnted tatter "wthstttt

silttit filibuster" by vote of 39 yeats to3q utays.

FJOIITIFTII CONGtRESM

January 8, 1947 : S. 1147, 8. 94, 1'etlpaer 1bi1l Introtuedt Ini Sentate.
January 1147: H. It. 29, Ilender bill traotlucet] tll Hous-e.
July 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, it), 11, 14, 15, 1147: Hearings before Sulk-oninlttee of Elec-

tIons, House Counnittee on Admnistratiton.
July 16, 19417: House Conimlttev reported H. It. 2M favorably without nantnd

tuents (H. itept. 947, 80th Cong.).
July 21, 1947: House approved H. R. 29).

Senator PEPPERm. I also offer for tile record to succeed that, it state-
mnent of the content of the three bills, showing that that is my original
bill.
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"' lie (HiAIIMAN. 11, Will be l'iCeiV114I, WithlOlit. OhjVCti11.
(ilhe statemient referred to follows:)

('lItiIIHO941N orI If. It. 7n.14 ANDI 4):!4 Wviih 1, 12140 ANIPS1. 94

It. It. 753-1, flit first (leyvel miItI-I4411-llx bill wits fit odived4144I Allgilm 5, 111)9, 1114 it

bill to ainlivl tflilt 4 141 evitt perIiteimm14 1444IitI4III 1)ite'ivili4', 11 prid4V1ed1 for

11011149l41%' 01' z411Vil ('1411111P4,'

idlentia with II. It. 75:11.
H4. 12140, In l-ipim lk'Iy 84Mi1ll aa'il fpil A141 3j :i, 19411, W11ai '4111pi4'14'y

1144W 111I1. -I'Vl 411'4''9ll44~ the' lltlIIIii141 Ion fit' voIters or' 41tI4'tll)',l witbInl 1114. 1194'illilg
Oft (M4'4ttOnl 2, Ileth14- I of?) 1114, 4'441141f tlt II l 1 * .'' I t Illlh~l4 1 3411 1I ' 4 If 11144l
of? it poll1 fox 4 I 4i r ljlIl1 liftII' IlWilig III P'4'414'91i 4'4('i il449 Ill( b1~H11111 t;

itii'ailt orI 1114 po4'4llttkxmll1 no4t' hoI 442elle I~lt 1 4411 .i lion 1114 Vote 41 finn'l t

('4341 limed its t114 14r4'l1nl4I4' 111 Wi 11 -11('li il' 'tltpIl till' C'olnres 114 IdIIH 4.

Sellatoi' 1 11cm-IE11. I 91( also 11 I xff l slatllliil if I itty, of thle nearly
his~tor'y ofi t he J)h1 tax in) 41111 (.111int '. I pay tile Ii igliest, t Ji1)lte to
Nor'th I(arol i 11, which repeatlIled fJ)( ioll ttx iii 9'201 to Lol41 it11-

illy' St ate of Fl09'idt-tid It11:1 rolld that, it was1 IllIV fI'illd, with 111V
('(il all 114 (iperl44i'll 1 ilIi 11 elgiltio relof F'Iooht, that i'('Jat'i('l.
lb ptol t))1ax ill tIty State' ill 1937.

The great,' Stalte of (Geor'gia repl'th't its polll (.fix ill 19'Itt, 111d also
leliedte Vot ing a~ge to0 Is.

The Tiennessee Le'gilatu re repea'1led( thle poll tax, hNt thle sipreinle
('0111it O thalt Still( eld by31 It 34 to'2 vote t hat, the oit itiltioll requlireld
tile pollI tax, and11 1I( leIgilflate did( (tll ot. hiv i'14ltilotity to repe'al it,.

'Ilet4 Cjimnits,%Nx. Trie xtateliill Youll referl to) will be rec eived, Without

('1'le sta1temenit oil the earllly hiistor'y re(f('ee to follows4:)

FIAIIY I114ISTIY

1. In 171 (amnd other StN- t stl4m',quht. yearm4) Peimml3iVll libItitlNtf' It

her of,' Vo'4ters'. '1'14e r4'111441 filr tils chuniigt' %it44 th vi'iage ft'949 tiillagriculturl

prop4Jerty (4vle(I'1.
2. lit 179)1 11n14 17192 V'41iailt aitnd K4'1i119('y respect4(ivly 4'ht-4-re4 the Union

with freei 11191114444(1 slill41ag4 m11d lin 179)2 New. IiampsNhire 1li)11i11414'4 Its1 1)141 toX.
3. By 18610 evey49 uter 819t1 aitltt except (AeorghtIa 1114 Northl ('59'411111, illol Ilbel

tihe tax rei'remen1't 4411 vo~ting.
4. In 1ti7( W iln tg a1ilproveli womanIII mutfrnlgl.
5. 11~4'i'1 18811) a1001118 11 Mtiltem lind( 4llilt1 again i pol41-tllx r'414l11l'9fnl'it.
6. Virglinia illsitlry sitowslt 11VIrginlat 1919( it4 14t11I91g4 fo4r years Ibefore the

(lIvii Wale. 1n 18911I g4'n4'ri liNI'nly relull~tionI fill- 1 Stte 4'lliftitultional (,oiII-
Vo'ltion~ its1 de11t'0edb4y1 83,MN) to :18,04)1), bult ii 11101 thl llI-tIIx requirement iat"
4'tIllet~d without 14111l14*Inissi to4 till' c'itizens9 of VI Iginia for 5IppI'ov.'1

Senattor' 1~PE-t. Now, I said at while ago, Mr. Chairman, of ('oul)l9
it should lie the prerogative of thle State to repeal thle tax first, bit
Where thle Statet Year it' andtl yearl Out (el(liWs to do it, and( where
millions of citixeils have anl impledimnt uponl their Voting by Virtue
of this conditionn of this unreasonable qua lificat ion, at lea st the Coll-
gress of the United States bais niot. 01113' thle right, but tite tdtity, to see

T1i TIs 1 left out of H. IN4 and the plealllbie of S. 1280 Is left out H. 94.

78043--48-17
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to it that in respect to the power they can exercise, they do strike down
such burdensome limitations or qualificatoins.

I offer also, Mr. Chairman, a statement of how much the poll tax is
in the various States, and some pertinent facts relative thereto.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection that will be received.
(The statement referred to follows:)

POL-T-Ax PAiOVIisIONs OF STATE LAW

1. The seven poll-tax States are Alabama (1901), Arkansas (1908), Mississippi
(1890), South Carolina (1885), Tennssee (1819), Texas (1903), Vit'gilnlia (1901 ),

2. The rates per year are: Alabama, $1U50; Arkansas, $1; Mississippi, $2;
Virginia, $1.A); South Carolina, $1; Tennessee, $1 in some counties, and $2 in
72 others; Texas, $1.75.

8. The maximum in Alabama is $136 for citizens 45 and over who previously
never were able to pay; in South Carolina there is a penalty of $2.12 if in arrears
above $1 ; Mississippi, tie tax is cumulative up to $G: in Virginia the maximum is
$5 per taxpayer who Is in arrears as much as 3 years.

4. Most of the people technically are now in arrears. A husband and wife
in Virginia may have to pay as much as $10 if they fall behind for 3 years. In
reent years, the textile workers' union in Datnville, Va.. campaigned among their
members until each one in arrears saved the $5 necessary to pay the taxes (a
total of 3,000 paid this amount). The union members In Madison City, Ala.,
saved money for years until they paid on the average $12 to $21.

5. Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and Ten-
nessee must amend their State constitutions to repeal the- State loll-tax require-
menis. In view of the fact that between 1909 and 1948 only four states have
actually repealed or removed' the requirement, the odds are strongly against
removing it in the seven States in the next few years in view of tile arduous
procedure necessary to amend the respective State constitutions.

' 6. In Mississippi, the poll tax can be a lien against assessable property. Every-
body is liable to pay it and condemnation proceedings may be taken against such
property.

Senator PnPsn. Now, I am nearing the conclusion here. I also
offer, Mr. Chairman, a statement showing the way the vote in the
several States declined as soon as the poll tax was imposed, and also
the way the vote in the several States increased as soon as the poll tax
was taken off.

In my State of Florida in a white primary in 1938, 100,000 more citi-
zens voted in my senatorial race than voted 2 years before in 1936,
the last election preceding the abolition of the poll tax, and I have
here another-I have it in the data that I will not detail to this com-
mittee, because I am sure others have presented such information. Let
us take the State of Louisiana, and I am talking here about white pri-
malies. In Louisiana, the total number of registered voters increased
by 44.5 percent after the poll tax was removed. The women's vote-
the women's vote in a white primary increased by 77 percent, and the
votes cast in two gubernatorial white primaries increased 64 percent
over the averages over the two preceding ones, and the one senatorial
primary, which was also a white primary after repeal, showed a 90-per-
cent increase in the number of registered voters. So, I am putting
this, Mr. Chairman, not upon any reference to any class or any section
or any religion or any nationality or national origin: I am putting
this upon the basic principles of democracy. It affects men and
women, and as far as that is concerned, it adversely affects far more
white people than it does colored people, if you want to get down to a
distinctionas between the two.

I have already mentioned Florida, and I shall not repeat that. I
will just give one other illustration. Now, here is the State of Florida



in the Presidential vote in 1936 before the repeal of the poll tax, it was
328,000; the Presidential vote in 1940, voting for the same President,
but after the poll tax was removed 485,000.

Now, we did not have any such population increase as that, Mr.
Chairman. There was a 48-percent increase in the decade between
19)30 and 1940; we had a 29-percent population increase. Yet we have
got a 48- percent increase in the vote in the Presidential election in
Florida since after the removal of the poll tax whereas-I will take
just another State at random-the other States, Alabama increased
only 7 percent; Arkansas increased only 13 percent; Georgia increased
only 7 percent; Mississippi only 9 percent; South Carolina decreased
16 percent; Tennessee, 10 percent-I mean Tennessee increased 10
percent; Texas increased 23 percent; and Virginia increased 4 percent.
If I may, Mr. Chairman, I offer that data for the record.

The 0MTATRHAN, Without objection it will be received.
(The statements referred to follow:)

EFFECT OF POLL TAX REPEAL IN INCREASING VOTINo--FLOItIDA AN EXAMI'LE

Florida repealed the poll tax in 1937. The following table contrasts the increase
In the vote In Florida between the 1936 Presidential election and the 1944 Presi-
dential election (that is the Presidential election Immediately before and Imme-
diately after repeal) to the change in the vote In the remaining poll-tax States
in the same elections.

Preq- Preqf.8tt dental dentfad Perven$

vote, 1936 vote, 1940 inemae

Florida.-.....----- ------- ............................................ 328 485 48
Alabama ......... -......................................................... 276 294 7
Arkanoas ..... -------------- _--------------------.......... 179 202 13
eorgia ....---------------- _--....................-------- -------- 293 313 7

MissIpl .........------------------------------------ 2 1 ................... 102 170
South Carolina .----------------------------------------------------- 1 15 97 116
Tennesse - -. . .. . . ..----------.------------------------------------------ 476 523 10
T exas ....................................................................... 843 104! 23
Virginia ----------------------------------------------------... 355 347 4

I Decrease.
All figures rounded to nearest 1,000.
Source: World Almanac, 1948, pp, 251-278

fStatiatics

Rveord of vote
Year tax -- - PercentVoting State adopted before After reduction

* adoption adoption

1888 1890
Florila ----------------------------------------------------- ... 1889 6 000 35,000 47
Mississippi ........------------------ _.-------------------- 130 117,000 52,000 50
Ton ee-, -.......................--------------------- 1890 304, 000 205,000 13

189B 1900
South Carolina -------------------------------------------- 1895 70,000 51,000 28

1896 1900
Louisiana _------------------------------------------...... 1898 101,000 68, 000 33

19M0 1904
North Carolina._ _ . --------------------------------- 1900 292, (M 207,000 29
Alabamoa ------------.-------------------------------- ___ 1901 165,000 102,000 34
Virginia ----- _-------_---.----------------------------------- 1901 200,000 136,000 49
Tex" ------------------------------------------------ 1903 401,000 221,0(0 45
Arkatnsa -------------------------------------------... 1908 151,000 115,000 24
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11i119 thI ll 'rbOl ithert witO on ivtre
r
oge ittream of ne*'-tlhrd of the ioloulit hol.

toultoluhll relleillhd Its poll tits in 1934, The voltrs lii 112 were 24114,0410 ui
IllI 1141 were' .172..4N84 o1" a :itltllt't~l h~itl'i'lt.

Nol I Carolina revealed its tax In 1920. between 1924) iati 1028, tihlt volt tose
from 538,19M to 'iM4t11,(N) or 18 w wr'ent.

hlot ldi retsihled its poill t hx ill 11M. Bletweenk IWOt( d l O 1114 the vote rose by
40 lo'rcint fromt 12700M) to 485,94).

In 1140, there wtre i lile tlates, inlullding (horgia. 13,t11o.t10 eligilile iersolts
aind only 3,10 ),110 )or 22 li r''alt It ll i the poll tax 114,14 IO cit 0 (c lit nis or voi ig lige
did mot vole. In 1142 tlit j'ill-liix vote fill to S211,45Ht1or 'l ptr'il'it (of 14lie ihlgile
lnpijllhit boll.

A comlaiison of aljoilning Mates for 194 Is 1llinilmnting. Ii 194,1 NorIl Ilro.,
Ilnii had* l 21 ti'ttlo ent of Its eligible i tlation voting anil solith ('rollii wit it
toll tix olii 5 livir'tt. In 19141 West VIrgliI with no) Ioll lx hd 512,01M) iel'r-
plitis votilig atIg d Vi'gl li W it a Ititlh Iirge l I ot liub li h y olf l t It a o I y
voting.

In 11916 hs thiil ) oereetnt of the eligible oplillt ihtt voted In tlie sevin poll-tax
States In iinomparlsont with l13 I'ercent for le ro!r1States which rtielbd the toax
rellutrenlvtl hi e'4t 't'lt yelltM m144 47 ti'ereent fo' tilt, iol-wil t tax States.

I Loulllsiiil ti t total lliili'r 4of registered Vliters IlTreSel ly 14.5 ll'Ont
tile Wollieli', vole Iicreased by 77 ptrcent id tilt votes cast liin two giiberiitorlal
priiarhs Ilnctlt'aed (14 inercetlt over tIl' average fOr tl4i' two tIrtq'tell tig 01l04 Iils l
tle' lille telii ioril rlil ry showed it 1 -pereetI.ell Ii'i'll' , lit I' rl' i'ill.

lit Florld tillt iverilge tninll'r of votes ist lit two etitttorilt plrimaries In-
euvaimsl Iy 140 litei't'ellt over' tIivaeriige for the four pt'cellni otnes and tli otie
gulrltlorll prl'imar' showed tt l l'ase of 91 iKr elit over t lit foiur ire(ultding.

Senattor PIE'i'Ett. Now theti, it list word on tihe question of coist ittli
tionality. T he Breelove cae is ju tifild)e ot wo bases. First , the
ole whio sought qulilfitcatioit without paying tile; plI tax S otghtli tl'
vote not otly for Melliet'S of Cotngress, (ill for Staite tli'ials its
iid hIe, d'lnilid'di ii itt ' i'l tlally (111lititd to 'otIe' il all e'lt o'lnitl.s,
sltale as wetll i Federiil.

The State did have it right, I sutsp'Ct, to C(indiltiol Ille etxi'cise of
its privileges; utmln the pallnif of it fee thait it i'e(Illirled blecause~l it was

the State cohint ('4)iferred the right to) vote for Ihose State oficils.
But thti' s'old tlisis of tile th'iioll, whi'h wIi its till ertlileo 1s predi-

litie, aind I 'ltt ,lisow lhitI wits, lit tile rightt to vote fell e Meiiers
of igess Wits it tight aco('i'ded bv tile Slte . 'Ihit ja tis erronllols,
Mr. Chtairnili, even if it wits set bV tlie United Stattes Supreme Colllrt.
lnd tile er-ror was, dhetcted ilild 'orri'cted i the sulbsequenit caslle of

l
T

n/idt A'itfllo', V. ('/ChMa i (313 IT. S. 299) , wletJut ice Stoeill', splt'tkinig
for the Colrt said :

VIile Il ai loose ettllse. the 
r
'ght hi vote for lhte'iel'seinlittives in I'ongress Is

simtetitil's spoiktn of its a right derived frotii the stilt s (cites Cisis)., tlhis s ilt'-
ttit'lt is true only In ll', sense tlht the S tlit's *1-4. authorized liy lie (Coistiltlitt
1 4 legi l tle ol the sutb ject I15 irov iu ed by se tion 2, if ilrtitl

,  
1. I le 4 xteli t hat

'ioigrtss fitls iot r'stric'ted Stite tictloi by tilt' exetisl'e of Ifs towers to regii te
tlectliois utidler section and Its iore gtneral piowt'r untdt'r article , secthit 8,
Citllse 1S, of tile Conistittitoin, "to nitike ill lws wlii'l Htilt1 tie lin'esStilry 111id

pir'Oiwr for eirryltig Into t'xecuilon he loregoing power'ss"

Now, Mr'. (Clhuirniln, 21 fit' bick it' tle ari'brough ('ase, the Suprelme
('ott1t of thie Ulited Staites had said that the right to vote ftr it t liher

of Congress is a right. colifel'rred by tlhe Conllstitlltiol of the ITinited
States. So tile Breedlove ('ist, wits in cotiraidictioi to il earlier
lek''isioll of the Utnitld States Sl ipretli Colitt which somelihow Setems
t~t hav\e bitell overloked.

Bit the esseiitial differellces ill tile decisions of the pist tnld iet ween
what, is now l)roposI is this : 11A iiit sile that tlik Su)reie Court

in tht.'0 e'ist's, the Su'llie Court of the United States, his ,4o fill' in
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the Breedhlove ('il1'441 Ii il ie( vase of Pirt,1le against Brown inl the
Courit of Appeals '()I thei Sixth C'ircuiit, decide 1 March 8, 19)41, and
('('t ioi')i'i dldedi'4 by t lie Supreme Court. the Court. lils decided that, inl
tire abs)enc(e of clollI'('1lioiiiI aiction)2, ii St iltv 11114 V.illlpoN(' 1i poll t ax its

it CO(Ili~ht 104 to votIing not onlyV for2 Stat II 'ofiilis hut for Ni eliihes of
Congress. I haive not) sten n1;w have I hea rd of nor havie I 11ny lief
that such it decision exists4 an y case that holds that, the ( Conlgress of the
Un~iited1 Staite's, as5 thlese bills5 proEpose thait it, slill (14) lilts not thle power
to strike (down illt uIiireioniihle cond~it ion, for emXililple, it poll I lix if
Congress finds t hat is lin finl 1'(')sollablle cond41it ion or' lilt till 1'4'a54ililbl()
qualificat ion, if'( congress fields ti htI ian ll aoal qi ita o to
Vote4 for' Pres(iden1t ial 4)w vice Pres('idenitti n'led t's fill(d M('ilil's of the1(
('oigress of theivn it4'(lStates.

so, Mr. ( '14)111, 2444.we come14 54j uiv ely vi the44 Cl4(1assic' eas#e decidedly
ill 194 1 by the Supremei C ouirt of Ow Un i tell St ates. I n t he C'lassic case5
'Juist ice D)4oulas %venlt onl fuiili to) Say

The)) 444444444'l) 4'4444444444'l'4 [oil Is 444 44)4' lit C '44 )t)44) should44 he4 Interpreted14'
broadly 44'o )44 )4 4 o give 4444' o4f)4'4'))1l' 4 44 free) ple44'4 I)441411)14 powe14' 4) (44444
wilV141 11 fill mq'\ildem)I' 441 litI'leln processI4~'44''. Tl'd )444-1's)"l )41144 th O44)44t)4t4441
Should441 1w rend( so4 4)14 444 liv)' Co444)).14 nl exfil 4444 v ('144 114'' 4A)44 power'4' to pill4 h4'yol4
44)4 pi)444, m-I)1 1444)44 Ill 44)4'))' f444r'4 (4)' 114)44444't 4'fl4'', 4 I lle In4'4te'grity of1
4'40 e44)4 lli4 p'4444) '4leins.

Iiith 4~i5' lfA(4I'II1/'4v. (Y(Ir1//ii4'(1, Ain4 .1 list ice( Jac4k4)14 said:

1 '44' I )1l4)14t 4 '11 41w' 11)111 Il 1)4o )l4')'lil)4I #4'ri4) 42fill4 a4 4)I's luve properly"3 sill Ills

without)) 4)))44P, 4':4)l4in' N 4.44 I 44v ' by4i Stifle 444 4v.'414 414))ift y, 44) 11111 Ills ights as1' it
(itizvi') of, 44w' 4 'lite1 N) 14)4.

k"4). it -ev4il)N it) 444' MrIi. ( 'liltir-nlul. (1i1111 Ave( stan s))1N~Upland 4114 iei thle
('omostit ioll of4 ii t ('( I I~ie !-.41('es. Nvith the rei' ''f('11'444' I have gfi vv'?)
anld uuin l) the dccisiol of1 the ('inslic vaise decided by the Ilitv ('IStaftv"i
544pr4'ie ('(livt ill 19!4 ,1141 we as5k Congress toN e14) rcMi')t tfliet. alihority
wic fi4't(. silpelne ('mil-Itlimas sa id In inlt le (4)1151 it4 ol) it maY1~ ('xerI'
ci!-' 1(o protct t he i))t 4''4'it Vo(f FederialI elec1tions5.

The)4 ( '1).4143.N. Wit441)t ob1jec1t ion, the e'xhIibits w~ill be inle!d1((.
Do Yout wa4ilt to 1)441 tlnit 1)1t o1l(: ill~O44 ('urilt l0)?

Se itmn' It2 wil be4'a receved

(Thew staltemen('t r'eferr'ed to folo)ws :)

CO'4NST)' ITUT'IONALIT1Y1

1. IJ)'('f'd104'( 1'. ""4uffcJ (3012 U. S. 277)I, devnided~ Decemiber 61, 19)37: T4his i'tior
wa44 brought t(o 444'te'1')111) whelh er or1 rio4t the4 atpit('ell)'4, the4 State4 off4iials, hiad
ac'4'lt) 4)4W)))13'lll o4r Ilgally3 by3 rei4in'- to re )4gI'ie it wit iin a~l))ged 28 fo4r
voillg for~ 'a Federal 444)41 NI 4' 411)(4''4 ofl it pr4'imary fill(]) general'1 1elect'o' s b444)44 44'))1( ll
hall( 1411441 tw4iti)4') 144(1-t))X ri4i)'44 flow pii 444' ) ti4X4'4. The14 ((4)41)444) of tlie
(Co4urt was11 p)'1I''t43' 4li"1'4 Ill V'(iw 444 #4)4' fact' 41tIlE i' a41411'111))t (1fl141)4144 thle
51)4)1' ofih4 o 111('4 4 4))) 1' 444) voe l it Stitt(41)' electi'n its) ell'4W' 4418 it Fll"()1 ('44444(4).

'11'(444 4)4Ir''144 141 '')41('4~i p))(4)'14414'j)4'4 4114 hader'l))il'4 4y Judged
the' 41)41e 4 of 4 the ighlt t4o vle4 for) Federal'44 offic(l))4. The44 (Couit thlou~ght t414 nature
of4 thi 'ght 4o)' t1h4 s44444'4'( or the4 right for 1) Fede44ra lil w)i)41 li4lt- 1444' e itself4 "1.
Surely13, 4l( 141 t44 Isno 4)444 4)1' to4' 4 grait4 Fedeleth privilege. TIhe C'ourt said11
''i4vi lege'o f Votig Is r)iot df-14''V11-0 1 t''4l h Ui) 411( Stiatel', 4)111 is4 444)4 ve~ 141''' y fle4
544)14'."

2. l'ittl' v. 1Jll4'44 (CIreult Co4urt oIf Appel'144, Slxthi Cireult (118 F)'). (2d) 218))
decided('4 A1444(44 8, 111, and14 Cert14'ioar 444'ile by 1 (3' Suprem C14i4i1'(ourt: The Issue)4
Ill th4)4 c'am.4 %%14t4 wIlle l' 441 State c'ould( c(f141i4lt It r1ight 4o Vo4te' for) 4) (o444res'
111111 I an4 )ill '4'tloi), rio4t it pr'4)i'3'ur , h4'())11'1 th i 'tl'A' hildi 1)n ('1241 com il 1, (44' 444)1
fahle41 44o Im143 41 poll tits. It Wasl)' riot it State e'lec4tion4 1)411 14411 41 1lilry mid4 tie
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citizen had qualified In every way except pay the tax. The State levied the tax
and set up the method of collection, having had ditticulty lit getting it (ollected,

7! they burdened the franchise with the duty to pay the tax, w114 a method of col-
lecting. It was therefore a condition precedent to the exercise of tle right to
vote. The court held that the right to vote in a ititional election Is conlditioned
on stch terms as the State wants to impose, and using the Breedlove case as it
precedent about the right conferred by the State, said such right was conferred
save as restrained by tie fifteenth and nineteenth amenents on race, color or
previous condition of servitude and other provisions of the Constitution. (Unant-
mols opinion of three Judges.)

4 3. United statess v. Classic (313 U. S. 299), decided May 28, 1941: In this case
the charge was that election officials 1id violated sctio 19 and 20 of the
Criminal Code by willfully altering aid falsely counting ani certifying the ballots

:4 cast in a primary in Louisiana for a Representative of Congress. The questions
for decision were whether the rights of qualified voters to vote in Louisiana and
to have their ballots counted Is a right secured by tIe Constitution and whethertho aplellees violated the sectiolis of tile code. Stone said, after citing ca¢es
going back to Ex Parte Yarbrough (110 U. S. (1) that the right of the people to
choose their eleItve officers is a right "established anti guaranteed by the Consti-
tution and hence is one secured by It to those citizens and Inhabitants of the State
entitled to exercise tie right."

He continued: "While, in a loose sense, the right to vote for Representatives In
Congress is sometimes spoken of as a right derived from the States (cites cases),
this statement is true only i the sense that the States are authorized by tile
Constitution to legislate on the subject as provided by Section 2 of article I, to the
extent that Congress ines not restricted State action by the exercise of Its powers
to regulate elections under section 4 and its more general power under article I,
section 8, clause 18, of the Constitution, 'to make all laws wlicl shall be necessary
and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers.'"

Section 4 authorizes Congress to regulate the times, places, arid manner of elect-
lg representatives in United States v. Mamford (1(0 Fed. 223, C. C., Virginia,
1883).
The colrt said there is little regarding an election tlt Is tiot included in tile

terms "tihe," "place," and "manner" and that congresss could legislate generally
In respect to general elections.

In the Classic case, Justice Douglas went further on to say: "The Important
consideration is that the Constitution should be interpreted broadly so as to give
the representatives of a free people abundant power to deal witli all tile exigencies

q of the electoral process. It weans that tile Constitution should be read so as
to give Congress an expansive Iapied power to put beyond the plale, acts which
in their direct or Indirect effect, impair tle integrity of congressional elections.

Il the California "okle" case, Justiee Jackson ill a concurring opilnioll (Ed-
wards v. C'alifornia, 314 U. S. 181) : "We should say now, and illn no un('certain
terms that a man's mere property status, without more, (annot be used by a
State to test, qualify, or limit his rights as a citizen of the United States."

Tile Breedlove case does not distinguish between rights of citizens as State or
Federal electors, and the Plittle case is an effort to strike (town tile poll-tax
restriction in Federal elections by Judicial reasoning without tile exercise of
Congress of its power to regulate such elections.

In the Classic case Douglas went on to say that sections 2 and 4 of article I
are an arsenal of power ample to protect congressional elections from any and
all forals of pollution.

The CHAInMAN. Senator Stenjis, do you hiuve any questions?
Senator STE:NNIS. Senator, I want to ask you a few questions on the

legal phase of this matter.
Senator PEPPEi. Yes, sir.
Senator SrENNis. Now, as I understood your testimony, you say

that the Breedlove case, cited by the Supreme Court, holds against
your position here today.

Senator P"'ERxi. No, Senator; I did not intend to say that. I said
that the Breedlove case-I am willing to assume that the Supreme
Court of the Ujnited States has thus far decided that in the absence
of congressional authority or congressional action, a poll tax imposed



by a State as a condition to a cit izen's voting for officials of that State,
or its it condition of voting for a Member of C(ongress, has been upheld.
But 1 say, Senator, that the Bree'dlove case, ill the first pla(e, pro-
ceeded upon an erroneous concept-well, I say, in the first place, that
the Breed love case is justified o the facts. The Senator is an able
jurist. That voter claimed the right to vote, not only in the Federal
eleetiois Without paving a poll tax, but the right to vote in State
elections which, as I dleem it, he had no right to demand.

Senator S'1ENNIs. )id they make that distinctionn '
Senator PEiPERt a. They did not make that',distinction. But (very

case, as the Senator as an able judge knows, must stand Upon its own
facts, and that is the (list inguishing feature of that case. The other
error in that case was ignoring the previous st atement and holding of
the Yarbrough case that the right to vote for Member of Congress
is not a State-conferred right, but a federally conferred right under
the Federal Constitution.

Senator STENNIs. Let me refresh your recollection now just for two
sentences here from the Breedlove case, wherein the Court said:

To make payneut of poll taxes a prer'luisite for voting, Is not to deny any
priviiage or immunity protected by the fontrteenth amendment. The privilege
of voting is not derived from the United States. But is conferred by tie State,
and save as restrained by the fifteenth and nututeenth amiendme-nt, and other
provisions of the Federal Constitution, the State zaty condition suffrage as it
deems appropriate.

Senator PEi'1'E. Now, Senator, in addition to what I have already
said to distinguish the Breedlove case, it carries another distinction
ill thP language you just read. It says, "in the absence of the right"--
that is, conferred by the right to vote-"being conferred by the State,
save as restrained "-

Senator STENNIs. That is right.
Seiatonl P'x'EPE (continued). "By the fifteenth and nineteenth

amendments, and other provisions of the Federal Constitution, the
State may condition suffrage."

Now, in the Classic case, the United States Supreme Court held that
other provisions of the Federal Constitution gave the Congress the
right to limit the right of that power by the State, and that is what
Congress is asked to do by our legislation.

Senator STENNIs. Now, you say the Classic case then overrules the
Breedlove case?

Senator PE1''Ent I would not say it overrules it. The two cases are
distinguishable, Senator, very clearly distinguishable on their facts.
One of them was the act of Congress-in the Classic case there was
the act of Congress under consideration, the Civil Rights Act, and the
question was whether the right that had been allegedly violated was a
federally conferred right or not. It had to be a federally conferred
right or the defenolants could not be convicted unler that statute, and
so, the Court had to pass upon that statute as to what was the source
and origin of the right to vote for Members of Congress.

Senator STENNIS. What you are saying is that the Classic case, so
fart as the poll tax is concerned, is pure dictum, is it not?

Senator PI'PEa. I do not think so, Senator. I think the necessary
holding of that decision is that Congress has the power to regulate
the elections for Members of Congress, and I think the same thing
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would apply to electo' s for President and Vice Presihnt5, although it
was not till )Ii that case.

Senator S'rENNIs. I ha it qIotlition here, if yolI do not Iind my
refre'hing your rechol action on that, from i lie Classic case:

Tu qlimtf'olam for li'hlsl4m are whiothe .-

this is the Court speaking--
whtotler the right of qallfid 'ott'rs 4i) vote i tilt L ,oullishia prlnary and io
have their ballots collt(4d 1 it light Ste(llit'd by Ithe- ('ollstitutl ll w lthlln the
inrllnl|g ol W ht|Inm 19) aml! 2{)0|'f W~l (?r~tlmllll IH , II wh~qhpr Wli ul(' of the

4tIlItllet t'Iargtd II the Idtctnilent violate t h1oset' S(. llis.

In otlhe words, assuining there lhat lhey ot
jlitied as voters, that is,

4 hat the Court says is tie qu'i"t iou I hoi quest ion w r h(t rt the right of
qualitifed voters to vote in t lie ,is ia primary had I=i, violaWd.
In othler words it assumes tti they were qualified voters, is that,

Seniat or l 1'vi1. In that part iular case t lie qualifical ion of the voter
was not involved.

Sentiatoi' STENNIS. Yes.
Senlatol' )El'PEic. But the esselit it] question in that case, Senator,

was whotlaer or not that right to vote was a ft ralY' (.o h'rr'd eight ,
COnferred hy t the Coasti ution of the Uniited StilleO or whether it was
not If it were nota federally mfeiid right iidej' tll' lied Satdes
Constitution, lhe statute alleged to hiavt' been violatt'd did iit alIlly
beeullse tlt statule oily lqdlliedt to otfensts comintitted by those wht)
deprived cii iztns of tlie United41 St ateos of their right s iile'r ti(, Con-
t it It ion of the Uiiited States.

t1I Now, if tii dis a, if tlh early dieta in tlh Breedlove case' hadl been
.iatldt the asi o (t thilt Classic clse, the d(eftndants 'tild lot have bet.
Convcti ed in that cast' bealist they wozhtl not have ben tlt' aiviig these

eoldh fif a fair elet tiin in the proper ('Mlting od twir balhols a ml m)
forth. They would not haN e beeon violat ing a Federal right that they
hatl, only a State right and that wolid have beeii only riosecultabi'e
in I lie State courts.

Seiator STI:.Nx R. I do not dispute that it is a Fedehral right. 1
think it is a Federal right. The point involved here in iiy question
is, who has the itover to pass on this l,'rstn ieiing (a qualified elector;
and I inay askc yoa tlit' furth,'r question, if I iiiay, if tile lassieic ease
do(,es not fiail entirely to go into that questions as to who is a qualities
ele('to.

Senator lh.:i''. The 'Classit' case was not based uponi the specific
Silt'stion of the qtalifi'ation of electors. But th' Clai ('s; ' ase passed
iret'l3 amil 'ely on whether o 1 ot ill primary anl in gt'neral

eht't'ios t it' Congress of the United St at s had antlitirity to ru,'grulate
when the lersons e'lt'td o to lie ,hl'ttd were iih('rs of Congress
of the United States. and lie Clahsit' t.ase is an olivious attempt to
clarify thi law tin this suhjt''l, and esp'iali, tip dcisioi to bring
th, Brethlvwe ,li'ta into iiUe with tl Yarbrou-rh theisioi.

Now. the Court ('4nh not have been lIia'inglhssl or iitetionully
sI)t'kilig it vai i and futile teris, Senuitor. whin it ised this langnag O
goiIg to the very t'art of' this question. When tlt' Stnuator. Ii niouient
ago, said he low admit ted hath it' right to vote is couferred ly the
Constitution of the United States, he is taking exact issue with what
the Court ,aid in tle B'eedlove case. They said it was inherent only
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from the State authority. I think the Senator is right, fill(] the dituL
ilk the Breedlove case illust be takell in its Context, fil(] the decision
iltist he taken lpoll its facts.

But now, here lgaill, what col(d be elearir tllln t his:
"While i ii o htse sense, the right to voe for reprell illt i ves in on

gloss is sometimes spoken of as a right derived frotit the States--
this st itelllellt is true olliy"-lloW, Sellatilor, let me pakI tll ,a"ay, if
the right to Vote for Coltres'5 nll and Smulttol is conlferred b; the
Federal Constitution, surely the St'lator (oti inot coleit d lhat lhefederally conferred right (.;it be limited, lit hellst, in all 11111asolalot

wily by it Stalte. SlrlyT i Federal rigit---
Se liIt or STi :NNI. I didot Sli ity it s contferred ) v flu, (.overlelilnt!oI (ellVrwe. I stated tlhat it is the right of it (11,alitied ehlcor to vote

i it Fedheral election. No one contends that the Federal (hovernment,
or fily government confers the right oil everyolle to vote. YoII do IIot
contend that, do you l

Senator Tl:I't':a. The Federal Governmellt (if ers it right upol
everyone to vte, subject to liitation by the States only ias to properlinlitaliolns-only to tile extent that, they Ilay impose proper
filiilal ionls.

Seiiator SIiNNIs. And you are going to ht Collgress say wlat is
proper?

Selntor Tha;'l't. ti is right. The Congress of the United States
lls i riglt to say what exceed'; the power of the Stalte properly to limit
ithe exercise of t hat franchise.
May I fillisi thtis?
Whihl hi at loose sellse htrilght to vole for rlrt'selat IIn (C'ongress Is n Some-

llits SplokOn of IIs 11 right hrived from the Im ltlt, thlx .,tateitt1 Im t'e olly
In tht senst that the States art 1101thor-Ia'd by the ConsiltitIota to t-glslate oil the

"tio legisilte"--low, thalt. only idlealls to legislat oil the subIject as
provided by section 2 of artii' I.

Section '2 of art icle I, Senator, is the Very language the Senator relies()I for the State to defille I he 41111lificat ion,. 111d the Supremle Court of
the United States, speaking through its (hief Just ice, is saying tile
right of t State to regulate tile sulibject of voting for Mthmtbers of Con-
gress by determining tile (alifications is granted only to tit extent
thatl ( ongress has not restricted the State s right'-- interlpolate-to

prescribe qualifications by the exercise of its powers, whie a l o
conci,'rent powers and I add, to regilat under section 4 and-
"tot Its llort gt llal ipowers iiamltr atii 1, set ttit 5, c'1lint1 18, of I lt' ('oll llIl-
tion "to itake fll liaws whi h shall IN' llt('(4Salry ldat pt'o1- ' for (lirr-yllg ltO
execlltl on the foaleg tg itWo''s,"

In other words, the Supreme Court, of tie United States says that
just as the citizell is a subject of two sovereigns lllder our Coltstitutioll,
thn State ami the Federal Goverment, both of those authorities have
tle otwer to act in prescribing the qualifications of elect rs to vote
for Members of Congress, but it says clearly and flutly. tilat tile State
cannot go beyond t standard hat tle ('ojgrt'ss of tile Inited States
might approve, and when it does, it exceeds its pover and it ru1s into
a superior authority, which may imlpose limitations 11pon the exercise
of its pow'r.
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V Senator 1%vqxis Now, that ip the Classic case you are relying g oi?
Senator Ptr'erit. That is right.
Senator STP.NNIS. So, after all, you bottom your case on the Classic

case, you bottom your law-
f Selnator PPPxIi. I think that is the latest and itost deeisive case on

the subject where a Federal act was involved, and the Senator will
recall that I ani distinguishing a case where the Congress steps in and
limits the qualifications that a State may impose, and a case whereCongress does not ste- in and the matter before tile Federal court is a

qualihat ion Ilk il down by tile State, in the absence of ai Federal statute
to the contrary.

Senator S'rFPNNIS. And, Soator, without the Classic case you really
have no legal basis for this bill. do you?

Senator Pr341rnr. Well, I think, Senatoil--
Senator STONNIS. No proper legal basis, I Will put it that way.

J Settator. Prr-.1n1. No, Senaitor, I Would 110$. say that'. I wold say
tlat tle Yarbrough eae is decisive of the princi)le, whu it, said that
the right to vote for a Menber of Congress is con ferred by the Consti-
tution of the United States. I think as far back as that, tie basi pri i-
ciple, once you lnakc the point, that the Senator made a moment ago,
that this is a federally conferred right-

Senator STENNis. To qualified electors. That is my point. It is a
federally conferred right to qlifiled electors.

Senator PF.,PFR. That is tle difference between the Senator and my-
self. I sav this is a right that is conferred by thle Constitit iont of tile
United States to vote. That while that right inay be lilied, I say,
that the origin ,f that right is in tie Censtitjlt ion (j f the ITUitel States,
an( the Suprene Court says so in the Yarbrough case and in the
Classic case. It is conferred by the Constitution of the United States.

Now, although it is a Federdly conferred right, it tnay be limited
by the State. It. itay be dealt with by the States, but not in an un-reasotabe way, and not. in a way tlatt tile Congress of the United
States 1tay deem bllrdel sole.

Now, ,enator, let lie state that I wish to (ite other cases. I think
in United lfqfates v. Mum ford (16 Fed, 223), in 1883, is also pertinent,
as well as the Classic case,. Bt, Senator, let Itie tMake two analogies.
Let its ttake thle lower to regulate commere. It is not an exact analogy,
but it is suggestive of the point involved here.

The States have tile power to regulate contnerce upon navigable
streantn, but not when the Congress steps in and not contrary to the
action of Congress. If Cotgress does not act, the States can act in
the regulation of cotmnerce Ulpot. navigable stretamls, but 6nee the Fed-
eral power has been asserted upon that subject, wherein it is superior
the State powers cannot be exercised in contradiction to the I ederai
power.

One other ease, in the rate cases, States nay regulate rates and tariffs
engaged in intrastate commerce, or where'the rate does not burden
interstate cotnmierce, but, once the Congress has acted the States are
powerless to act in that field where, under the Federal constitution the
preeminent authority is conferred upon the Congress under the ed-
eral Constitution.

Senator STr.Nxi. I want to ask you a few more questions here with
reference to these cases.
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You have gone back here to the Yarbrough case. Let me refresh
your recollection with one quotation from that, Senator, reading these
Words by the Court:

The StateM, in prescribing the quaisflati ora oif vter for the ltolt nuimero1s
bratch of their own legitltureN, do not. do thils with referel'ne to the ' eletloli for
Menibrs of (Omagrtas. Nor viall they irescrlo the Ejllliiatlhtim for voter for
thoo eOliOlllille. They d(lfil, who aire to vot, for tit(, topulir branch of their
OWIi h'tll t lgl l illd tl (I ll ll tt104 1 lf tile |1niteid HIa NlYM4 tilt

) 
mt to person

4it i vole for Members of (ogremm sll 111 1{ille.

Now, let m11e ca]l thbait to yomr special aittltilon:

The Omi mitl (ii (If the i lleitd Stilttog mIly" tilt) maluljie plerNmo saiill voteO, for
M,|lllIEr$ t1 Oinlgrosm fit thai 8tait.

Qaot ilig flrtherl'
It aelopts Ilo' q114ao(ta l hiic I h411 4 (11)144 1Ial44lEi{ Mum4 11144 qllm4 itiallleiti N 1 O f 10I4 ( I own
electors for Memlerx of Congres.

Se(ittto' Prr I'i,. 5011or, "I would say two filings to thatt. The first
i, ill lae salle (inse also alpleat's the following htngullge, Which was
quoted ill the fomIIlal r']ll44t of this diNtiaiguiil aed mOitlaittee:

Tilt- right, to Vote for Mlters oIf ( ongres 4 4 fundulaleltll, 1Imse4d lliln it1
(N tietlti loll If ,i4 Ullited tIitoe, |ll d ,VIIN 1 li e 144lldedt tao I 1 left W tl1lll the
exillSIVo ((Il( r I of I ho St lt4.

I repeat : "witilhi tile exclusive c(oli rol of the States."
Yes; the State, Its I said it momnlt ago, has the prina facie right,

although it, is it federally comfered right, to prescribed the (iualificatiola,
that is, the conditions unler which that federally conferred right aiay
be exercised. But it, does not say thttt it has the exclusive right. It
dent je4 that the State hats the exclNisive riglat.
The second thing is that the Supreme Coirt has said in the Classic

ca e that not only does it not have the exclusive right, but that the
Congress has it concurrent right, and the Congress Iias the authority
to prescribe tile himitations of the conditions and the reasonableness
of tihe conditions which the States Inuy impose.

It is undoubtedly true, Senator, that as a general rule the States
may prescribe the qualifications. Maybe it was never deemed probable
that they would burden the right to vote, since they would not want
to burden the right to vote for the members of their'own lower house.
Maybe our forefathers did not contemplate that there would ever eomne
a time that anybody would want to burden their own electors, or they
might have contemplated that that would be a State authorty.

But, at the same time, the Constitution means what the highest
court says it means, Senator, and the highest court of the United States,
in the Yarbrough case, said the States do not have the exclusive right
to regulate.

The Senator is forced to the conclusion that the States have ex-
clusive rihts, which means that Congress has no right. I only say
that the States (to have the primary right; but, as the Yarbrough case
says, they do not have the exclusive right as against the Congress
and, as the Classic case says, they do not have the exclusive right.

Senator STENNIS. I think we have gotten our contention as to them
cases in the record, and I do not want to prolong this. I want to ask the
Senator one question, and I think he is qualified to pass on this
question.



If this law Ahoilh l I I tSSMI, if tll bill .1hOuh1l lip l)issell, aind Solie1
State should still want. to keep the poll tax for tlie elect ion of Stato
officers, she would be wit i in le' rights, would She not? t od

senator Sen'a'ilit titlttOr, I ill not p r epared tt thi lilS tiiteo dtl
that, I'ight. As I Said a Illilltite ig inti er tho d(hecisloiis of the United
St;ates courts so fitl decided, it Wollhd Selt'll t Pil e that. the Stittes hlIaV

tliltl, right, I say, inlel lte present decisions of the Ullitd iites

Supreme Cortllrl. ld I ii addressing myself, I wait it, clear for 01i
record ti1id I in1t gllad thle Seiitor gave 1e10 Ia (1in,14CO to flify it, I
witt it very leat-i'rtor thl record that, I at speaking7 only ilbout, ldc-

I 0lst Ilitl electl's fill. Pri'esiilt'lit. illd Vice Presidelt, m,,i(I for Seiltorsi,
11114d Represeittll it i.ves ili Coi ess of tl, Uilited Stites, a1 a ill ill .seil
411 I4a 1ol: doetis li bill itttellipt to iliterft'i'' with whllt the 'Stits do40 with
rIetsl to t heirown State i1i1l coii a id lical oilhces.

,llititl' S iN NI. So, if llev 41 d rt ali a that i ax, we would liive
two lists of ,(11aliied elei'irs., w oilil we iotl We would have ol e list,
vot lig for ( oligress it liait Iot her list votlii tfill' lie Ieitll eml's of tlie
loel'. iiost litllit sl'1i i'tcih of t lie Stitte hegiSlhail ltS.
Seatltol hl,'l'll. We would hitve two.
Seilator S'iSN Nls. )oes not tile Coastitiutioli of tle Unit ed States

exp'remmslv say we shill haive ite list I
Sellilltor Iii'.l I do not know whether the Coastitution of the

Ilited Stites says.1that.
seliator i'.aNis. Well, article Ill section 2--
Senator lriI'I',. I hlvt iet.er sIi It thing about, one list before.
Slatol Si-NNmS. Well, it says-t halt, is tlie old relialile o!ie, sect ioil

2 of article I Ihilt we all ,ite--
The ll eju'exa'aii a'l l shall Iii' ob iellpisa l Mai i A1l e'lll s clthaxll 've'y

set a i i y eit fill-ll i ," ll' ( li ti 'o tia1. S11111 l fil-i 4'(' 4l ir,1 iii i'i i iii1 'lt lii i hiii ' I h o i 1 111 Ii h i ,

taIIil I't'itisllt ilu' f ior lecil's 41o' ii ost iiiiia'i'ill ll il i 411'h i ' SI i lta o I ,i s ta 1gisltat u1.

Se ltor Pat't. But it does not say aliytlhii" ibolit 6lie lis(. Thev
S Slhl haV the HO qulaiticAIt ioIS. l bi i ll'liS-t latt IHi1,I Ilie read ill thi'

light if the ilterplrelt ioll by th 'Supreitte Co1rt thereill, lid that,
says tat if they ilpose qualiwilitiols whi-ch tile Conglressf iflte limited
Stts hdeet liil iirtsiiaollel for Allheaers of Collgress. theli, of lleces-
sity, there would have tio be two lists. That dhos not, say illythilig
• boullt at list.

Senitor SmTINNS. YoU tre readilg that into the COIstitit hif).
SenaItol' PE'rra. Well, the Senator is the one reudii g that ilito the

Constitution. The Constitut ion does notl say anythingr about Ia list, int
seetion 2, article 1. If the State, I reoret., to say, if tle Stite, by the
imiposition of a burden, which the Congress of tle United States sa.
i iiiireasonable up)oni tie exercise of the riglit to vote, sholiil i make it
necessalVr to have two lists, it would be the i State that would Ieqliire
the two lists, and not the Federial Governmient, it would seem1 to nt.

Senator STm 2Ns. Have yo directed your attention in that colle-
tion to tilat provision "tiit each State shall appoint in sich m1alnlilner
as tile legaislat ure thereof llaiv direct, at inllbe1 r of electors," aild then
the further provision that those electors elect the President of the
United States? at isvollr collinent oil that?

Senator PEIPPEil. WVell lmy cominent is this. Senator, that tle satme
principle would a pplv. That while lhe States have the altlihoritv
inder the section the Senator has read to provide the method for the
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theeliet gaut, the met 10(1h thle legislai tile 1l111Y pr'esc'ribe liliist, not,
tin liscein IIIny limi itaution thant ('olgres 'III night, put t1i in lie- rniie senlso
its here withIiresja'ct. to Aeniliers of' ( ,oI gies.s liing elect ed .

It 1,(I14' St iites Pt'esc'iie ijilli ifi('lion ~s fori elect ims, tha lii s vol el's toi
vote fill' elect ors for I'esidcut 1111d V ice 1Presid ent Whiich iiliffitIled
jtiiiieit, of ii11 l taxN iil'i' j pn'isi'ilt liiw, ii5ts i'iti't'tt'I by~ the hiuglhest,
co111 of (Ilie li11itd. t lint woild I Vi it VI'tiiiis'sullt charge 1tii ild lessv'

lie -4ig''so i I jii it- Ilt 4tes shitii d sit. s ,e Seek Ii, dot ill this
blill , 1 int ill iiiii'iiisoil'lle 111ifi('ii ll 141114 1ti lint-

Ill otbl' .v' wors, Owli siitti'pihlitl e of r-ensoiiiileless its to thle St ut e's
!'sciti It I11 ofIIit I11 ufient I llis juIIt Ie five of at superor i of('l C olgr'sI mi it intg 114 lie u''iise of thIeir i' iiitt orit y. Iilist nj Ipty to the elect or cnai's.
Seuiator- S'i'i' N . JDO 111 ttImI i I Ik I In t, I II I e I I It a t it iof). Set Iitor,

11l1e Leg'islnttire oif liet, it of 'Mississippi Could it self lijpoint Iliese
dct ors om' f 0l'ii e hullthle Goveriioi' shiotid llp111 1Wl t tblini

Seii u' I i uim'. Sciint or, I liaive itot cxili o .thaI it subject.
SPi'i ia o Si'sN Nis. And14 coiti I h le ( 'oiigre(ss dlo intyt li g a iout thIiat, I
Senti(or 1i'in.I haiive nt, myself exa mii ied cn r-efu i ly aitit t hor-

titiglily iuto~ I lint subject. I will say, if t he Seiiutou' ill ireadil te
In ~iigg of Ole 3oiist itlitioun i. 'i says thint, th le gislat ii'o Shlutl
pi ovidtli-

Selin ItO' STlN N IN. It Say'~s "lI~oiltt."
Seunao 1,4 i'l-lt'si. IDoes it saIy "a ppoi lit '- I I liouglit, it vaid Sonme-

(hl ig about pr'iviil ii. B~ill I will suty tlint whantev'er th l ngilage
is, I have had oiii'isii to) ;pelik-will the Senlator i'e4ad tit lie t
lintiiige litgaiu ?

Seuiutoi' S'i'sxN 15. Yes.
Seinill'l I [tiia )idl it iiot saly "Sliit I provide for d ie alilililit inelit"'
SPitiul or Si'AS NNi. 'iatis arile ll , it is ()it page .- 5 "each Stitile

silnIill apoi lit''--just go ahead ad reiad it yourself, 1tilt i('l' IfI, Senvator.
Seniato l"'l Emii'a 'l4l Statie shl II ajioi :it"-it, (104s hlot say thle

legil n shllI ap1p)11ilit, Seiilit itt. It Says "R~ichl Stati' shll li points ."
T ,he Slate is nlot ft(i legislnt ilrc Ilii' St itte is thle legislative., tile "e'uil
fie, anid til. ji I di cil branch of thel governinit. T[le State is tihe

Seliitli' S'sN N 15. (1' 11101 alie1 ituead tile re(st of it.
Senator Ismia."Each St ate slt aI ppoint inl 511(11 irfianer"-
S'itat 01' ST1EN NIS. All Iiiht.
Seinitoi'r'iiin "Each stillte shiall aplpoinit inl suchl mannier ats thel

legislattire thereof, maiy direct.'
Senlator- STENNIs. T[hat is i'iglit.
Seitator. Pum:i''i*. 'Thlat. looks like the legislature is going to lay down

Senator S'i'sNms. That is right.
Stiiator1 IPi':i'i'i1a. That Will deteu'ininie thet manner of their selection,

bI). tdo not) see aitythintg inl there--
&enator- STENNIS, Bitt, I Say, ('1)1111 they not sayr thatt the gov'ernior

shal appoint tbeui-tlie legislature pass atJlav th:at1 tis turn thle ec-
tor's shll be happihoinlted by thle governor. Would that not be legal ?
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Senator PEPPER. Senittor, it says GEach State shall appoint in such~1
manner ats the legislature thereof may dlirect a inurmber of[ electors equal
to the whole number"-I would not saty that the governor is denied-
I mean that the legislature might not provide that the Governor shall
appoint the electors without any reference to the people, although I
will say this: that it is iny information, and I 'ust Mad a word or two
of comment about this wiih Mr. Brant, whose knowledge of the Con-
stitutional Convention and the history of the country, I accord the
highest respect and ,steem to--he says that the legislatures, its I recall
it, never did make these appointments, and I think it is pretty
largely-I mean except in the early days, maybe in two instances or
something of that sort,, and certainly it has been the long-time history
of this country that these electors are not a)pointed by the governor,
but are elected by the people, and 1 wonder if that has not as a practice
become so rooted in our democratic system of government that there
would be some serious question as to whether the legislature hadauthority to take away from the people the right to vote for the

president and the Vice'President of' the Unted States. 'iThat is what
that would amount to. I have serious question about that, and may
I add this, Senator, if it were, and the Governor were to prescribe
eligibility standards which excluded everybody who paid no poll tax,
I have no doubt but what that kind of provision would be stricken
down by the courts as contrary to our democratic institutions. It is
like the elector system that has grown up, and while under the Coll-
stitution you have got a technical right, fon over a century the people
have been recognized its having the authority to vote for President
and Vice President of the United States.

Senator STENNIS. I am not advocating that it be (lone that way, you
understand, but my point is that they have the power to do it, and
under certain circumstances it would le..preferable rather than to sub-
mit to what you think is an unjust, unfair, unconstitutional law.

Senator Pi.,rm,. I will say this: that, if the legislature did provide
that the governor should appoint the electors of the given State to
vote for President and Vice President, and if that legislature limited
the choice of the governor to those who had paid a poll tax and not to
those who had not paid a poll tax, that that would certainly be a
burdensome condition, which the Congress of the United States would
clearly have authority to strike down-and I think a duty.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator PEPPRE. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Senator, and'thank you, Mr. Chairman. You have been

very kind.

'fhe CHAIAMN. All right, Mr. Carey, we will hear you now.

STATEMENT OF JAMES B. CAREY, SECRETARY-TREASURER, CON-
GRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, AND CHAIRMAN, CIO
COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH DISCRIMINATION

Mr. CAREY. I am James B. Carey, secretary-treasurer of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, in appearing on be-
half of the Congress of Industrial Organizations before this Com-
mittee on Rules and Administration in favor of H. R. 29, a bill designed



to abolish the poll tax as a requirement for voting in Fede ild elections,
I do so with a long-standing mandate from our organization.

From the time of its first constitutional conventwun in November
1938 through its ninth convention held last (.tober, the CIO has gone
onl record in favor of the passage of such legislation by Congress.
I he present, requirements in the seven States of the Union that a

poll tax be pmid as a prerequisite to voting has deprived many millions
of American citizens who live in theso States the right to vote for
Federal officers.

The purposes of and the methods employed in tile application of the
poll-tax laws as enforced today should not be confusedI with those of
poll-tax laws passed prior to 1888. In the early colonial days the
right to vote was generally restricted to landowners. Land was cheap
and ladowners comprised a majority; as the l)Ollation increased
and the number of tradespeople and artisans increased, the ownership
of land as a qualification was dropped and sonie form of tax payment
calculated to increase the inauber of persons eligible to vote was
substituted. Rapidly, the personal-property requirements yielded to
a poll.tax requirement as a qualification to vote which resulted in
broadening the base of our democratic system. This pattern served to
further Spi ad the right of suffrage 1IIIlong the l)eople as the popula-
tion increased. Even in the early days of our Nat ion, t here were those
like Benjamin Franklin who advoated f 'ee nmanhood suffrage as best
fitted to give the largest number of people a voice and a stake in our
Government.

By 1860 every one of tlh seven States that now set up payment of
the poll tax as a voting requirement except Georgia, had either failed
to adopt or had revealed the poll-tax law as a prerequisite to voting.
Between 1889 and 1908, wih the avowed intention and specific purpose
of restricting large numbers of "poor whites" and Negro citizens in
the exercise of their right to vote, 10 States adopted laws making the
payment of a poll tax a prerequisite to the right to vote. Georgia
c(ostituted the eleventh poll-tax State in the Union.

By reason of the amount, of the poll tax, the time of notce, the
cumulative features in sone States and increased penalties in others,
and the economic statute of large groups of citizens affected thereby,
it was made practically impossible for millions of otherwise qualified
voters in these States to meet the requirements of the poll-tax law.

Florida adopted the vote tax in 1889, and sloughed off half its elec-
torate. Mississippi and Tennessee taxed the vote in 1890, South Caro-
lina in 189b, Louisiana in 1898, North Carolina in 100, Alabama and
Virginia in 1901, Texas in 1903 and Araknsas in 1908. Georgia, an
exception among the Southern States, even in the free suffrage era of
the Nineteenth century, had required the payment of all taxes, includ-
ing the poll tax, as a condition precedent to voting, since before the
Civil War.

The price affixed to the suffrage by this device varied from one to
two dollars, but in some States could be much more because the tax
was cumulative and penalities and interest were added for delinquency.
In Virginia, my own State, where the tax was cumulative for 3 years,
the vote could cost $5; in Alabama the tax was cumulative upon the
citizen between the ages of 21 and 45 and the vote could cost $36.
Therefore, in Alabama a would-be voter of 45 who'had not previously
paid his poll taxes would find the price of admission at the ballot box
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$36--and if ie (did not pay it he woul be refused the right ol par-

t tic lilting ill the selection of rien who would govern hint--a prtty
lfhIh price to pay to exercise it right guaraitteed by the Const it utiton.

7 [ Fhe results of such a tax can be seen to have lit innediate and
definite effect in the disfranchiseltent of large ttit, bers of citizens.
Four of the eleven States--North Carolina, Florida, Georgia, and
Louisiana-have repealed their poll-tax laws.

The efficacy of the present poll-tax laws as a iiteaiis of disfranchise-
lietit can he more clearly shown by the increase ill people voting in
the Siatetof Georgia after the poll-tax law was repealed, as compared
with tihe niiiber of persons voting before its repeal. In the 19-P) col-
gressional election inl Georgia before the poll tax was repealed, 61,875
citizeniS voted; however, ill the 19.16 coilgressioaill election, after the
poll tax was elinintllted, 164,577 citizens participited.

An iddiltioital fact of sign ificanJIce il favor of tlhe abolition of the
tax tlows Olt of the fNt that with large illile's of !people--ll)proxi-
niately 6,0X)0,000 whites aid 4.0.t0,0t Negroe-in tile seven poll-tax
States disfranchised because of inability to pay, it sn11ll percentage
of the citizens ill those States elect at dislpr;oportiollate nuin1ber of Coit-
gressitten and Senators to the Federal Congress, which passes laws
that affect the whole popillatioln of the United States.

1or exan ie, in the 1946 congressional elections, in tihte sevel poll-
tax States, t lie ercentage of potential voters who exerciseed their right,

- of fralichise was 9.58 percent, 1111d ill one State, South Carolina, tie
percentage wits its low its 3 recentt. in the other hand, in States where tle poll tax has been repealed

ily State action, the percentage of potential voters who case their Votes
wats 13 percent, and i St ates which ill recent. years had iio poll tax, t lie
per'eitage i was 47 percent. This netins that Congressmenll and Sela-
tot's froni tile poll-tax States actually i'ep)reselit iti cili smaller elec-torato thaln do ia similar uimber of Congresslien aind Senators from

( oioi1'polI-tax States, illd therefore they evercise ill illilae influence on
* I national legislation, while these sane poll-tax States ircap all the belle-

fits of Federal grants-in-aid to the States for welfare and other
purposes.

It is sottletinl(s argued that Such legislation as this Committee is
ilow (,-onsidering is in(olistittitional. Those argllients ire, in oir
itdgitient. without foil]dit llt. We would like, with the lWerittsiin

of the chairillal, to sibtitit a legal brief oil this question) before the coil-

clsiolt of these hearings.
However, I would like to refer theattention of this c(nirlittee to

the October 27, 1942, report of the Seiate ,ut(liciary (oniittee oll this
Subject. With youllir plerniission, we wotill like to file that.

The CIImiz3LrN. 1)o youi have the brief there?
Mr.. C.1lmlv. Yes, sir.
The C(himiunmrN. It may be made a part of your remarks.
(The brief referred to is its follows:)

STATNMINT OF LEGAL Iii.PAirMF'T, ('10 BEFY.ORt TIlE (OMMITTEE ON RLtES AND
AOMINIS hTIiON IN SUPPORT OF THiU CONSTUTIONAL M or Fram,'t.mi, ANn-1riOL-TAx
1iLl MARcHt 25, 11i8

Mr. ('hailrmtian alalinllwiis of tile oallinittet. tile imsue before your coiiittee
In regard to the constittionality of the various anitii-pllo-tnx bills under on,4lera-
tolt eftil be Silt(A 111 follOws :

Seven States within our Union require it tax to be lialid by citizens of the United
Stattes before such citizens, who tire otherwise eligible and qtalifled, nity cast their
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btallot lit irliatary itr tier electionst foar Fedearail officers. Am it r'esult of til poll
tux It tIN 4ttit14rrvttively emsttaaaad thtat tiaproximtately3 UkOtM MNMI Aiti('ldait1 oire

()it thle basris oft tia(. ttattlitaaietaI al cplesa whItli ii tdrly ;ti r dratioerney anid
Ita'jutllia'. dloesa 'aattgariaa itiava the right t4 oibilaht such'i alitafaitatttraaart fo' fi$
there asottme Itiila'iti conitutinatlta I jtoviauta hat jartvetm C ongressia frotaa t'i'ctiaag
the( paroposeda' leglislitaton?

Hariungs otisa andti maltalir hills hav~e baeen condt ediatt'l 1 c'toal tte'i of COm-
jams4i In nitaaty ttrtvlionsi sessionst. lit taidit Iota to witnil'aaa'a wito parese'nteid )III
atvallatlle fttet b otha ill silitxrt iad lit oppiatio Not ta ilt, plttlose(d a'ttigrei'ataliI

abtly to bill ever penidintg before ( 'oagnwam hat rttr t't~atl I totatratittlatg laijitry,
butht fronat it fait tax antd cotta-it itiala lattai, thatl tillas pllatia't legislator VltiaM

I efiaaa''tla thiat th tlti'leu Invo.ilvedi Illt at i hal I-tax le'gai lt in goest to th lieryot
ratalt of iuiti I hum!ai It alitlanu ftil Aiiirtai ta gtai't'rtitt'it tliere.ii preeleataill'. Bitt I
doubt t haitainy mitlbstif tal catist I liitti l tit 141ia dou t ar beititta laaad lay logic for, lt'gitl
atitilxa Ina oppa11tili tat liaP vglsihliai.

ThIa f-tgialla aigitaet hialat h iia ea ite Atitryrd atg tli it cingresonaltI etitetit
26 f sittiallIl-tatX legislatioaa 4-itla fa itaiaiaaized'tIsl fotltaws :

4 1) Aricle(1 1, secltiotn 2, (oft he Unhited Stattes Co'atiIi a iti paioa'idla'1 tlait-''Tit
Houseai of IRtepreentativesa shlI tar a-oaiioos'a oaf itteitaatix chaosen' ervay secoindi ye'ar

4quit I 1tti a h reajilttate for a'IPM-Oia of I te aaaoitt 1111(OI attantaittia ofat tacit .t a t l

Arilelt 1, sect iota 4. prai'al'al'1 t hitt-'Ttta i tiatae, itlli'1, ianil i1tail (it't f hotlin tg
elecitionsa liar Sentaiar tal( R~epiresetatives l shaitall tepsr jttibedt Ill eachil Stte 1b3
the Le'gisaturtte thereofat Iana liii (italgisaaiiy ait atty tiar- i3' latw aiake or after
14110lt a''gtiliattaIai, 'Xl'jt 11.4 ho it( larlaef'1 tif alatitg 84.Mt'iiIiti.'

'1The a'aat'ra aVV1041t tainaaaI(iMat tNo ft(e C'ittitittatila et'abllla'alishe th alaitltai rcedaure'
ftui'hae e'lec-ltian of Senaiatorst.

It 1IN tat-gail (ltat thaesea saec atin Iniate, tilti, thuin filit tight it) voate' faaa natiali
IaMMM-'a MNJMQt~ Wtta lMiau Mle ('aaaa'atali. teat tai !a'a Is a jarlaiag' m'aatiii-l 113'
filae Slli tesa and talseiaondl, thl wile I I' aiigti'4m tttay~ lag! lat It it till- lt' Iiaa., palace,

hut; blia r Sl t-X 11'a'1N413 llaala'atti illa; it-a lii' 1a:aITiaaatitatta ofi' cltectoa ar conceia rned'ia't.
It IN s-lgue'a'athat tailIls palint Ii suttla~ied bty 110111' aif It't ala' 1I. secionlat 1. tat'

tht-' Coniaatuttiona aatii'I pro'avidesa1111 "Eli a ch ' aa ,taat' saltl apintlll Snel rita-a tttaitia't

tiatiler tat ~tini rs anii Ita'Iata'it'ilit Iv'as to) axietii lt' State a' y bte3 eanattled'a ini
gie'aaaa. * * 0
VTae etorsiti sulakea oif beating lare,7ulat fti etlettt'1

(2) It 11s ia-thetr jarintati that whtere It wa- sotliglat tt tart-vitl Si tt- frotin
denytlig e'It iza'it tat IlIit it'a DO i Wal'1 liii t~gl tat Weali at' tiia'te i'taaaata oaat14i-
itttoa Iait'ttalttet weraote adoted'a, tailwtay, tiii tlit'ett $i ii iiiIi etet'ilth atitaild-

taiat. I tahttaa isi aargitaa''ti k ilii itatt to t-laima thll 'f ates wiay al-y oat
a b'Il' el '11,I'll i tt (i- Ui lt'd St a lx thlit tight Iot a s 11 loang its It is at ua la(

Thvl' iliveaia' jaevoaly a'attilillot tti~ aa'aiai'vt o tt vi'aaal a.1t' lire tV! en

stilittlaalaliity' th(le par'oposed'l aati ilal-tiaX lt'gistlton 'iThey tire tiaiat'tllgl ll-i
vaiid tandt alai'elaor Theay tir'a at'aattgialy Iitconsaliatt'at A-Itla tiaa t~juat'Iorlaai of

dIiaianm ta thle ritliI Stpata' ptipn'tiaa ('Aaaa't
TI'aa volatititltitiiiy at' F'tilaid :ath-pall-tax la'aiaaiatlttt tets ltjaoltihls

t ini 131411: Thel( right to vot' for I'a'aei'a I ialii''i' Is it right pratetaetda iay that Tili'I
Shaatt ('atiaa ht It Ia i u tili'ga'tana litittiltlilitt o M'tlmiatt th UWuItii
Rlat tt14tirata'il bty tiai ('liti tlia RI IN tiit a jatvila tao be oitfetei or
wliit'ttat at Ithe w-a'itt t ii ay MtWI Fair im istPataati ('aalgnt'a lius att'e atliga-

ian to pratac-t (te i'x('t'('aa-a iIlals filtodilweiatihl rita In 411laiia aging (1i1ls ditty,
('atagreax iii o a lattt restriced lay iay ntarro'w i 'aal f11 f3'lvig Intrleiitatiotn .%,hfcb
watatil lraa'a't tadiaoite Ii'ia'itaelltn aaig itafforded ta t e' Ii the i'xoesiei of
tia'ir ighat ta te Thel.

1IarefoIare .a 14tfato a' ia- aoiatit) c titiliotati ti'tat'o tat ftttpoat
a-atti' e'atilltit ulaota tha' exa't"' Iai Mi riiaght tt v'ote foar i-'rleril (ttilee'('t' s to
isolfa'taiata'ti1 fi'pll; ofa ithet I

T
iiit'i Stat, by 1 f ii'ile lt'w MMta'ftga' of 'ilig

mm*it aaatWat pw" pi iatw'(l'atat ''qttalfiatlott' fiat 'elaors.
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lin iml~ifot' sit this 'otcimion I flfl't tit following jtitt
1, Thbe Unitedt Mlates Hoigtote Court Ili it rwt'ctt hulE ol~tletl'rtiI fli tieiho

right of Antierlcntt oiltit to v'ote for Federal oflieret lNita right pirioteted by
the Uni1ted States conittittiltia; titat ft Isit apjrivilege' amid Iitiitilty Of citizensa of
the U~nited Staitem to itt' Ilrtect44I itevr tile Coloittlion.

Tib tiettll 11314 41cil4 o ett lit t h ii Ii se'lM of 1nitt'd Sttutem v. ('lommh' (1113 U. .4.
21M1)). The fowls o thtie iit were tht'ee

Stitont li) of tlt. Ciminal Cod 'tb' es ta'It it a riil offetitt' to 'otige lit it
('olimllravy to I njure it cit i''e'tn t he exerelise of any right for tr~Ivilege stecured
tol 111t1 by tl itoltottitittiti tal Ii he'( he wit(of fte Iiltod Mittet't." Set'eii 20
lanakoi It it 1)(tititi I ieI.'tae ff 11 itytoml' whoi . 'tiet In 1i 1 idei clor 'of ally 111%v
willftilly soutiectm or ('atimel it o e liliJecte(I tinly infhatbitil (of anfy State *
to thle de's iattion Of' tiny r'ighats, jtai' ib'ge. or i man itt Iteenired o I 41 ote('tt'l by
tte ('ttilititiolt anid tit, IIwN orlfte United Staktemit i t iiitily vle'itiot for at

through tea tutlt'tt lirst Il't i(tNOn tie' Part f it Saleo otlicin ls. Tihese tfilI were'
Indicted and p Yiecot i der seet lonit 1t) anti 2t) orl'te (nintimtil Code'. iThe

Uni tild 'tt 111 1'ele Courlit'lil 'i~tl'e tlt' Itill t ivtit. A~t titr li Iit opil I exot
trlat oftr'lie' tli~lEi t 001t -t f I ttt I 11111 Tt HtllttjtllI i tot till'10911011 tillitlt' t i'til t I) El--t

thIeor t'tit t imettd titttitt MI till 11MI11itat lien 10j ti ftl ~gt it- t smciie rettiiny If ourttt

The ii ll lt ituf itili' t'iltl' liii i lo i lt t oo Il i ll'l tlo ttttiti t 'ltg'E i
"The ritt'iht'l olft t11!1104 tal ter hto e'vtiot tmit' s'tati * * * tleslit'lailtttin

filtd ttit have3It teir' 111ttlit' ci l. lit'd It ttl' t s t' e tttrlttlo by tiell tinitt t Itt tol

V* II. ice thtn ti it- i A till WI tltai t u'ot' f-gtI 1"ettnl SOilili't'n Iy ptil ('Oil-

sitit'ttl . e vl l 2 tlt't' ' tad t e 'te ox'I'i ( of11111 1 iatca i t'I gl 11.1 h l b 1~ l

flyN titlt't I~ IIV lia titt' bnatltn'lt Stil'e tingt'y Ietor tia aitt 11it'1 iveial t iIlso Wth-'ttichIt

i'git tt turl a i rig tloi'nfit* tetoliiltett t to 4 ogi'4sa ta wh l-o t tlltttit' ttt cotnt' -i
titii ig t, l d itot lte lt'p'ttc l it t snela at14)4 1 Ittru 1 I-4 ha 1111'1 Iiitt- 14t-itt Oat

itsttgreits Is tite.irctw bnilty Stt111o' Ittn holafty o iliei Cnti'tioni Ici ta

rtigti ti wh ih 1 ain t wc'ielly-1144 bytln I. hu r tl otl'rlaltitgill 'tl1111If llt'rI 01t4 i1o'4-'1141o

of tt o fttlttttiot artph7is a 1111tits o flihj(t- tltter itlititl' lttlxie itatile(t trit
it lit 14 Ott i ith J08 u' ii' S li thrntat'it I totVi t f orlit I.F rI u'tlgu n tlitr -I

4L onriliess wlt'4 tia0 r ltrtate ittio dbItisM (l'if't Wirts Itiawrd ttot lite
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w(4 reaid legislative codesi'1 wlit4h tire Subjeci4t to 'on1tinuous41 revisioni with th(%ebujig-
Ig Cours'1e of' events414 buit 441 the r4've'it2441 of the grealt pulro44' whielh weo

Intentled ito ho lftoievost1 by thet C on14t2 tilt too 1 as it contllilling bot r114-4it oif
gov4'l11illt.",

'111,111t thle free' 0hoie fy thle jx'ojih of2 Iliei Repr'esentat ives lin 4 ongremm1, ))u2je('2.
Only to th ii l'4'1tl111lii 24 '414) i2be ifound '(it c 4014 2 and I44 ' oli I(soli 44442 '244whert-
Ilk thep 4 '14It it 204, Wit 11V 404f t ilt- griit pirpose o'144201 ('41142 v slt tioni 2 tchmim
oif (6overoloelt ca4nno0t be0 doublediI We cannl~ot regariid It giim y Iless I41 the 4040422-
tutionii4 purpose4144 or Its words 114 fiy thle less41 guairaiei-Ing f il Integrity of that42
('14024 Wh~enx it Mtate, exeel'ein4 g Its pri2vilege In t he' 11I41'4(.14 ori co4lign-e14441142
fiction, chani4ges4 ill244410d of {'Iiiei from)li ll 41gb Step'i, a ge'lf-l'l41 4'2i14t1441, to two,
Of wich-I th0 lrSt 11 I lift 0'1041M.4 at 11 jii'2 tuory of 12 h~144 ('lidli4tem friom wholt', I1
24 4010141 1S2e1, tile Rtepresentativ le liit C)ilg'es4 24 it)l he ('14414'4 fit in' clertlIon."

"Unhie,14 tlei ('0144t Itiitioiiiil lproteello of)1 fi( 224 Inte'git (if '4214'4t 14111' extend41s I'4

prima~lry elec(tions41, Con~lgress1 2IS iP't 110Ii-0'0SH1 to I-MICt thel Vo44141It lI201442 II'llome14,
and4( the1 3404414 r choice of' ltepri-4'nclt 21Ve4 2Is strIpe of144 442' 224v'4t itlit Iija 444 r41 ti '
tionl save only 11)4 Ci44gli'141, by3 funkhg over t hi' ('(ll (43 S' t ilt(, elecions441, 411413
excttele fromn themll thei Inlec 1424i'44i s4'(2ti( p1'11444l'41. st4441 sit, ('Xpeiet 4 2 ' i'441
end4( 214442. Staite'44 t44I44)Ifly illt) rel'444t 244 eleions Wh144 vich Ili'(4444 C al lt 211 (444 'll '

141142d i'I2llat Conres 444gl4'14 14414146 1 14t'4 to 2144V till( 11144114 '4'I 141110.41-t o44444to 144 14141
m1iti211441l1 ri'gullltbon 4414 It milmi1124 Ittidi lk444'4144y 244 11144424 2244' 2'4'4'4'1444 111(
tilltegrity ofi ill' ('lce1(. Wo4rds1, e14344c14l13 Ills h o f It(442 con t1t044, 1are 4(42 2to 244
read i S h mfu(2114411ifyiwig 1414rrow44'4i1.

1II, ( '414g1'4'IN 14 4lts 14 ample 44l powe 3t414 pass 1414 alti 4I-po tux 24212. This powe4/4r 2Is
444IItil ('i 241 (C44144I'4'1 leg))l'l-d1444 14/44t31(' thle p444)1 a S-4X 4ttutes of 2244 4/444'44411
W~atl'4 are0 11fl444l4t 2It441)441 or not4.

Ill tilt- ('24141414 43('4'14244 ill'- M4pI'0II4( Coullrt po4l4t('(1 to two4'( Sertit'4'44 444111(1 lin
the ('(41) 124 2t)l 4 lo ll' col44gl'444124I4i power4'1. 'I'lii Sup42remel (Court 43114tedt I fuill
uIrlie 1(24 , 144'4t 244 8, clause144 IM, W10 '44.41 4 4~e '4 4lgl'r1e444 Itithor23'-
'"44 14414ke 4fill4 laws4' 44/14241 N411111 be44 1Ic(WeS4140 '4144)( 4r, fill- (aryin Into3' v4~1124 ( u4'411

the4 forzeging pwer J41'4'1111 44)I43 II 4I j44'./i''1 powers 44 143'e 2221 tills 44 colt t4lol Ini the
go4(vernm4ent of4 Ille t'llite 142 m 11142 141 42in 14143' de('34441'l 41i' (422' i-e 4444''

InI 114122iil 241)14141d It 44 144'2444'4114 )44414 442' ('444)greis4'41444444 power/', the4 Cou41rt quote2(d
f'rom1 nll e4 J, 144cti2on 1, 442 244 Me 4I4 Cons titutio, 441s follows:V1
... 2'lii' 22114-14, 2lais ))1'4111 441 44444014ll' of2 holding 4/ -4-clio(2 24441 2'4-114' r fill)444''444(] Reprllo-

sell42444i4'4' 1414)412 he prem-r''24'ibe ill il4c Stle 24y 2i44' I'g2142lffil'4 t344'44'442 24412 424(4
('4444g4'(-444 144)4' 44it 444lil 44'y 2)4141'I~ lam, 144 441'c 44r alei S444c2 regi4'4441 , 14244)44X4'('4 IN4 ti
2144' I424444'1 442 4'l44444124g SUlik2l'14,'

The)4 ( 4444I 14)114 wit 224 feIret)4'4 to th 2 roa' 24'011 4 4gre414204)' 1powe14r iI) ('1444144 1)4
44f 4e(122441 8' 442 11444 I~24 41 44t'I 14 pr21ovis24244 ion V(1 244ve 2244 4ll '4444gre1 2114 414442e of (
1144'44 141 243' l these142 2 4414''(4)42itilnlt 44 144i'I'14 44re 244 144' ('. 'l'1 4444 4 4'1('('4 12(44)''n

Affer (I4tithg t1)4 affirma44441 of4 (2 tills4 14444444' ip I nI4(244 4 tle4 14214tle c ision1424
II ii '4144 442'- .(Mc'ulloch4 v. Marylan/t*4d. 2144' '441142 Went42444 (ill ill l424'd t14at l'I'444t
prinipl 442314t1)44 244'4'4 ('4444142142 l adhered' 44114''(4 244 44442 t22rally app)ied 1111i 444)42 4'X 4 13) to
the4 co(44g4'4144144 441 44)44.l ) po 43' 44y 14244'44244'2 24'24gis414 2(44 14 t 44 sfegnail 43 244 right2 of

4 i'444('4 2b3 211l, p4eo3424 (4f Reretaies4''44144 lit4'1 Con2'41gress41 se(''41144 by 140)42(444 2 (42 44 41h'1
I" (vIthi4g Ih.i I'O,'1 Yar4?broughll III() T 4!, (4, t'7 ) , 141)1 44 2)444 (4f otherr dislons441).

2421c 44 er' 4 44''1144142 2b4 ligI'4''414't 21 44l4r4' 2442tr e tht 'l( rghll 2(4 4/4424 a4rI 44 (filt of2
41442 24 314 42414 4te'4 by3 2244 ('4444t2tu44i444, find2 Since'4 2 34044' flu11t 244 11g4'('4Il)4'4t 1112.1
('44 44I'('44. may43 e'44)44 14'g214144 l to4( pr( ec tho44 (''2 424 4444t It4 22422 44)442 guall 2)t'l4 right,
to Vote, the4 sole1 1141414 Illconcto Willi4')tl44 he 14' '4144tillet of2 24 b)2l2 sit(1441 324)4 thatflow
be'(4'4 ti414 co4l41nktleo4, 2Is wl/144'2hc4 or 4404( 214)1 24222 214 21l fa4ct 44 44)('144441'4 rl'ell4 it)
f2'ie 'O poectio ofth414ltl lit444 '4I122 442 all 24)44)12'g11a4ll teed'4 right, (44 44424'. Ill other words,14
14 ('01I911-14H 34VI'4'14'4'4, 1V214'4 It 4lrevvit it41 14 clv Which24'14/422 Ill filot Impedes2(1 mod4 Ill-
tet'feres ii the2(3 2214' r pxer(e44'1 (of(2''4 I4le 214'i'ght, to4 t1114. action44 to) ei'(14((y tile
1 2(4444(204?

To'4 answ144er t1.44t question44, am1 I lln'e Stated4( 443))4/, It 114 not) l)('('14444y to4 ilrgile

whe44ther'4 (44 not S4tale( ac4t204)-t1)e poll1 tltx---244 2244' 44344i'4)(' (4f 2"C(1'I'4 legisla)tion1,
14 1414('444)~14t 0IjI T442 24443.'' lem of44424I1 (4Con4lgress1 444e f)1 l4442

4
r illi 21 l( man'44 y 24(41411

11 Which Sttes 14444ty constitutionall act4423 1442 34412. Ily44.3i4 to4 1Felerl'4 444'41144 Tlie
('4144 b~ooks4 414e 22124'41 with4 Iti 41tances01 where(4 there' 1-4 no4 .*ups1tion4 414 to ( -2)'4)4-
Nitlt 1444)441 2(3' (4f Sta4te le'gislation4 444442 it Feidertl Mo442 t( ISss444e04. Once4 Coll1-
gresm1 141114 14004 4414 evil and4( 24441 (I('40')44144(1 that 24.s removal4/4 114 requi14red( for4 the
('21'4'lt I lot(4I of2 1"4'41('l'1 powr1,''~ Con41gress41 ir444y 4442. with(1 1'me14344'2 to that2 evil and4
thereaf442ter' Inconsistent('44 State.4 2'gi2141442 21111)41; ful.,

Init. 24412)l04)( (!irt 1)441 ril'3444)2(412 faced 1141 Such situations1 144 o4)1424104'2g t34e
e'xercise14 of2 thle Federal'44 ('4444)4'4''4 power.-4'
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State "' llf('y regil1ntiolem affectl og mu 4'olld14 %'o'(- ill existeliv 11 44111 144 il-ederal
( 19vernment'4 it fit hexereI14q (if I tt commizue'4e power found44 It iit'e'eismy to ta4ke
ac4tio Ill (44 e 000'(14. Ill ('411444 lg VI"44t'A4 I('g11411 11 It W4444l~ 11441 4'4'14fir 43 to4 444444 1
OWe ("44411111441143' 441 t144 444(444 stifle4 444,4(44. It was44 4'44444g1 tilt tilt- Federal'44

T1114' 4144(141444 IN too4 fill444411444 144 44'444414'4 4'1114441 14444io, '1he4 1411144444 vo4444'14411444

AM Ill 44444443 o4ther' 144144444'14, 114ti 444 S 44411 poll ' f 44443 444'y or 44y hlot be4 ('444414 itI141441
lilI'4444''44 444143' 4'''114- 4'14'1414 ascertati'44 whethe144r the4 exstn ce4'444 441 the4 141 Il X

84) 111114l'( 444111 144t tii 114444 ig I4"4 kl' In os1t n Stil4 ('4Slti l will44'41 44 I 441144 4 1 1'4 144''4' 141

lift evil' 44411 th Ilowe11 of44443 Cogrs to444411(4'44t1(41 N0''144111431' 1144'ct Federa' rights4 144

14 44'(ll ('4(44)II 14444 14'414 1114I)I 1i1 (I'4'4444 a io I r s riii 44' the444(114444 Itlt 444,1 14h44

1'''4 811113kl' ('4444 14l1f '/441, 41444 til' 114411 ti lit44141 441ia 414114 44414 14141' to 4('f Ifr or
notII11 tilt poll tax (-fill 1w14 S1o4ld 1 4444 Ill ' 44 44111'4'4' 144on Bill' we 14444I n)t' 4'444441.414 Ifv
re4 ld4 iipisxefvniefin usto itti oitbcas h.brO

Or 14111441(4 #144 1444ile111 b11 1 '3'44144 1 (441141 Ill 1'44 44fec pre ('114444. discri 14 fil4o4
41444'4'1444 1to tilt-44' 144434 41444 14' b'4444y44n 144 con 44(414lil flower43 f ictll ('44 uc4h1 it, 444
dociri'#1444 11'4i4 efec 144414 4'that1 #44 ( 'mig4'st !til foil'44'4 1444(1444 l 4444 fro I''"'1'''s 

4 
ill,44

~ 4' I14444'3' 143)~iilt 1'44114 444441I 111\1 tilem ('44444114, lve 1 il 1444' 1"4'44''44 answered44'44ll'44

41, 111414 4olrs '4444414 444414 I. 441'44444'43 I441(44 441144 )4 144'44441 44411444'4' (t4 11W4 l444l'4q4
4'xerc'44144 (if O144' 4'444414114411444444 4'1r141 144 14414' '1444' tiiltig 441 144141 4444l d1id 4444

(c rilir 1''44444 44 eniii loll''44444 by4 44 '44444.'4''44 a41 144 14'14'144 4444444444 14oll 1111414 a4 Sthilep MI 11)414 (4'144 44'444##4I44, 14V3'- 1"' itloi ,B #444 14444444 to(O'44, 1it 144441'4'44k1g 1t4 prescribe'144
.44443y 414'1'4'41 (lit 4444144444411 ('444444444 In 144141r 14't c'444444441'('4. 1'444444''141 141441 444
4444king4 all43 414'14'4'4I4fill41'4 foil ax~ 141 whether'4 ('4444 44443' 444'44411144'1 (41 nli4411 4'441 11444'44-
forem4 and44 $1444 le'gila~ion wllch41 14441 144(''4'14f444' pol-'l4'4l14' 444 (141'evtod4 tf4f41
4'44414'4'l 444414444 l 144 44444Sfilsi '-:4,11. 4 I 1 r 4'4440:41 84#411011 441 Ili 10
1'4411444! 414414114 1441444t14'' I '444444' S4'; 444444' 444414'44444111'4 action44 #to '144444444414' pf4'44'11'4
u-1114#11 it fin444s to 414' ', I!" 14444444 4444'in ow 444'4 44444im (or ('('44141 loill pr 4'44 444'4'4'4
44444'4'441144 III ilt 140(441414tnstance, ilitersta14414 commerce'4''4 44444 4i4 1141 other,4 the( right
1t4 vote4 for4 1"4'4il''l 4 441i4'14414

The44 Fed'eril'l 4i~o 44 f lift]'4 44 ' 44444'14 til'4 4444o 14444 g 144'4 44 cle44 ar'4444, #444 So4444 444teri'4I 44444-
#14444 144444 this vollm44441#4'( 144414 444 make44 44 a4 factual44 4o444: 4544,1 4l44' pol44 ta4x 4)1441444
consequences1444'1 1444'14 144 ('114,4 4444444'414 t144 proper('4 4'xei'44114 of1 th44 ('44441411 4411444411
gua44ranee r4#44'4 to444 144ote4?

4441 44 444 1 441no oigt attempt44 44 41411'4'4' #44441 144444444 44444'11 144, '1''4'3 44f4'('4 Of1
ev'el44'( t1444 I have14 144':44 4444 th44 Issue14 of the4 poll1 tax\ 444444 ('1443 ra41141444 c'4444
Sidera''44io44 141 14444l f 'il ' 144'4been advanved44'4 Avlth to114'' i~ t seems441 144 point4 to4 4444
141,1'4141'('v 444441',44 144il ( lles441tioill, Cor'4'1(141 th4e fridvln 4444444(11 wh1ich1
4444', M'4('4144'44g4' 43 #144 tlt-''3 4'111(44'4 41'ee (144 44441 poll t144'444141441'4'14 14444f14:4e 414441
c( grs' o lml'411444: m-i 4410ll illis 44141 1444 l 44441 # Xilik exactl ('XII('#13 i l' 14444 #444' 1'4'' 4g4 443

4414 cong44res'1444 1441444 444414444 4444144 4 r444 election 4 p44 rac4(tics ('(14 1 t4he ('4144 of1 t444'

poll x ('4ges wol-ld141 11414:44 1414443 144' g closer14 t'o44 14t4 root4 441 t14e e'il.

1ifisv to the1'(4 14 44'1io't44 I 44441411444, r i'e'jl'at1 114 o44e t4444 flows1 from44 t1he 4144 #4
prs'e4'41'ite 444 11414 4(o44444#14'4' (3' 44by 43 (411444' oti 144'1144 witnesses. frm hlega point44 44444 f(
View41, 4144' 444413 4444444 w1h41ch I 4'4444144141/.4 114 11444 If 11411 commi444ttee# answers41 1t4a4t
fliclifll (4Ies1ll Il th444 14144111 114'iv, Congr~4ess41 144414 44444441 pow(er14 to1 IikI action44 144
remove4'4 #444' 4'ffl'('t-4 (If 4414' 44444 tax 1)3' #t41s b1ill. And4 444 so4 doing44, the4 co(4444441#('4
114,'4 4144(4' 444 414'14'4'4444444t144 i4ts 14) whether' 1444 44444 ta4x 114 ('(444t1 11141 or4 44441.
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I V. 'I'lle M4tiltl'8 fit Iot holve fifty aIlithorlity to illl1l(18e ally3 II11)1 lilt I 1311s of'
cond iltin 1018 ol11 the t'x.eI so of' fill- right of Amellrican iioi i/1 to vo te' ilr Ie~lt Il

otficors l00levIy by3 termllinlg 414.11 cllllifl )1 "lillli111lol18'' of 4'Il'l'ol'. Wilore

11418list rglft' till ('1118811' I1on 1 of l' v i i1ti ll'ipb volil Cl'. es 'I il(1)4 ill )11 1ee't

oll frotil oi ll ilt l tgrt 1111 1)' lit I'l 11118 i 1111 1118 t14 t1'111 llil i t v'l li-it conIt i olli I
l'111'r ar l e') Il thls' illl u g It ha itev1 ecix.,Iiv s -1 11, n il III

oiI fil1 tli- l$ 11c nr1e Io e 114 ice io odc'v id lll . la

Il(1 vo. ( I t s11 i3 ' that t1(1(ill Stef l ol 1118 b -l'l 111 1 ca ils NO'IIItillsc'll
('1)41ol It i ll d be1( reca 111 11'tll'lt tle IIIN 111)11 lt 8 to Vl l ' F44101tltll~ tffi ll' Is 4t1lt

whlic' Il 1ll)lll i 'te' Co I tilt11 lol o till 'I'11t10l Ct41 111 41s14 4 lllt.iltll llll

'Is11 t tilt es flower('1 ill 11)11 1111151 il' '14111lltl 1)3 (ll:gll5 1 ilt ll? a till'-ll'l13'lt 14

MItate,' for' 13' ill')IV M 1 -1114 Mitoiyt's.ero m yvoe ~ 4 vt

Eli' atil . I Ill M e tI' l 111 itgte ml' co tl'li l ill8 illl ' ~g'8llto drg tt vote 1111 ' 11

case )till 40 Ole r''tit Vto voltll d'oes fo rmtill -5W''O ColsIl'e88. ht Oliilv

il lV t 'I'114' . 0'''l'1111 till' ('111181 1411 4111it 11lt' 1111 41 S111 titnd Oud ll'ilt ritlit 'l t graf oil

h en14l If(4 tilt, ! State l(wer'1i 111141 io fish lldof ill tiIlllllilite (Ill]. 114,1 11 0 if neco 'r1to

J~tllt 1 1iiol ug T hes obvil')trt r l'Ill foy tIltIC r's o sii ar'4'114 8)e 11111 ir frlillet o
Ifilitrlgi'.n ll hrgi o v t -111o om lie it 1-Id o 111114 tll" t
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etligton41y 111104 Noi& otwenl iited to) this iisilts44- in ltluplport of both these billsI
and1* pl-m ium bill" Ioy wily sof t114lliotl friiti debatI tttiiil(ites$l 11,1 from
PttIlieli441 0fr 1HOlt of fI1o9ie w~ho part i patetl lIn the framting Elf our, C ontititut itn.

I "ball1 Isimly "ttetlpt to ilte Jliot a few #Of tseilttli to tlltistratti the clrity
(*f tIlkiolst f li h''e %%hot tIroitld ouir 0111"MI It~fl wiit to thIhis jprohteivl Ilk 111114.

M ir. .Juies Mtioso, lt Si, 'P7 sit fth. ledow'alts. hall 1i3ir to 1411y
"W.hoo sre its I". t to 4-,'teioi dof it## Y etie; ol relort"sento 1% em? Not the rich, toir

thouii the jumor .ombt M e len rowdi, tore thov Ite tgoorunt .not thll tutughty heirs of
distiloithed tialm-04. rwre thfil thle thaibie sdon. of obscurity imd upriipittous
forktosoe The e-,-ft *o rv gtj# iethe- greallwt I.4s or te teot.e of the tUniti~i Stutes."

('an %*- iiti, thast thI* IPbJ44-tive ham' tfewl Rehievei't the face (of polI1-tax legis-
tatton which do-e' the right toi voits to lt41W,001) Ankerl(-an citizsi?

Mr. Ai.'zonufrr 11istos, In A'ederalixt Nso.. USt swd 011, stoile tile following

l*gttoffli 1? k" twor. rviklrsit timn ev-*It.ie jImer tof ri'coitin lo ht lon tor
th~' ill *701 I '15,'liZ'5 Il tIOP 1100414 IO sI ' 71* i S IP 10-9 A11t -4i W9011141 w it-Ilt feo i ll-~~

ex)Pitenve ito tie to lio .l wint' v li int yswro,, Tltwew tooaltt sily liopmenlt ianlil
tilo 7"f- It. t. 11'gtsv ru~ It. -'-a- ixo, 6w else ;1, tot'ro tw'rsa lt wtuinlter It;
alITolS# . It im ?to lttle liptirlsopm- tv. mnv ltim is orivs #O o .ii'*61i of its Wildi wilt
stil *, ltlklt ro to4kt plo.e ''The 4- u .l~ tle* it f IIS ti 111 t ti1iig allhoto
tuilidwa oteot (or thIe rkk to art iisawwerabis' obierttsim. N.or lintay iiii ~t isriatory
reason lu.'el iet istvdtslz1 'loor towirriag that ria.'k

I to seli't u~e pnolitot13.'a'. to tb t*,' n "00 bsters' the s*- t witolllx Stotem aire
thre-Mvtteog She .'xi.'til-'a' Sof gion l#etl Ihi w'dlso noa r repltivn'ori ani of'

%v%'~ilIiitIIiS I llw "' d rai~le 10,4005.110 Aaoerli'ato il izt'laH rrow Vol log for

V11. Cosiga'ess- ham revoigi*,ett Itit authority tot lotsitite re'garding the lulllco'-
thoias of electors for F"ederaI offlvo-r, fil r.'l"'t 'ittOelIs

()in SepIteniihr 111. 1912. t'oogls e.mi mm ta sttillli which lotil'i that
"No Jlea-int lit sutlltany service lInt~a tiOf wa'r Oitih h1w ri'liriendt. ai.* conii oni

S of voltinig fi n y e'lectlin for Pt'tslent. Vice P'resdenlt. etec-tilr fir Pidetilnt oir
C Vice l'r.'sdeitt, or for Senaor on 3teliasr of te 110114 lof Rtepre'senltative's. ttinly

4Wtiny pmoll tatx oir other tax or lilkii atny (other paaymoent to ally Stte or ptltiahr subdiislon teef0
It would be Inlte'retinlg to hear frnt oine whoii chall~entges1 thel coistithinlilly

OP of thle p~roposiled [!It as5 to how Conltgress tallt the authority tol enitet if. It. 74161
lo which 'onltained tbe quoted provision.

C'tN('U'IN

One fInatl thiouttg lhiulI hie presenitedi to this 'olit~.tt'e o11 this (Illitol of
('olst It lit iloli ty, Nelier' tisi ('olluiatte4e lor Congress call usturi tie powers
o (f the coullrts of thIs Natiiin. It IN the (Juty of Congress to enact legislation In
tlct'irdilllcl' Witha tile policy niecessalry for tile welfare (of the Nat ion. Congress
tillst tact within tile 5('ope( of Its 'OllstiIut*llonl power. Butt It Is' for tile Supreme
Court 1111d not for ('Ongregm to didte close qutlions11 a to consttittinality, Hatid
Conllgress usurpedI the powers oif the Supretue Court tol the extent tof neIver enticttng
alny le'gliltki as to which there was any contittutionaal doubt there are many
IstltutIs which woldi Ilot today he on the books of the coun~try. Hatd Congress
been swayed by the views of some 58 prominent ntilies Ill the liegtal profe'ssioni,
(longress would have concluded thatt It hod 110 poIwer to enact the Nationaol L~abor
Re'ilttios Act. The Supreme Court, acting within thin scolie of Its functions, later
made the final1 dleterminaltion.

It shldlltl not be nectssary for thIs cilluolttee to be cotnvinced beyondl a shadow
of doubt thllt Conlgreiss hasi the power to, etotet tIs leglslt fiol. It Is legislation

* which Is at vital necessity. There 15 at d'ollti tti onl basis for It which I 1101
eollvitcetl and1 which the authorities hnliate Ifim tpeccable.

But whether thle conttte will ngk'ep completely on this proposition or not,
* the memcibers of the committee must agree that there Is far more than a reasonable

foundation for believing thait the Supreme Coutt would upihiold congressltllltil
power to enaoct this statute. That being so, It is till duty of thlits Congress to oct
lil tile light of the Nation's neetlq and to leave to the Supreme court tile final
dleterminlationl, a determination which I am convinced would be favorable to this
legislationi.

Mr. CAnUEY. After hearing the argunients as to the constitutionality
of legislation of this description, the committee arrived at the conclu-



sios t hat it was not only constitutional, but the poll-tax restriction is
not, a qualification, but is it tax ol the right, to votei a clog oil the ballot,
and all lil'collstitutioilal dis(riilillutio betweei l'iglitfill vote's. The
fact, that this re)orl, was writtel by Senator George W. Norris of
Nebraska, is of particular significance because wheln this Senaltor first
sat is a iember of the Judiciary suicommittee on this bill in tie
stiioiier of 1941, lie exlpressedl hiniself its Ieing worried about tie con-
stitutioinlity of this mneasuire. tlit after ('aret'illy liisteniuig to all tie
ilttlgrunents jireserit ed oil its cost it utiolal ity he became colvi ned and
]eoihe light for its passage ill the Sevellty-eighllh Congress.

Evel, hose4 who i)(( oistii itioidil issue mu t (olmedle tlint their
poilt, is highly debatable, in view of the Congress' recogiizilg its
authority Co legislate regarding the qualifications of electors for Fe(-
erinl oticers.

On Septelkbr 16, 192, Congress Is*e(l it statilte whi(lh provided
that:

No 1Li,,Uln In inlilatry services In ile of War mh/all b- roulirefd, Im ni ('onflitioni
If VO tIg Ill lilly 0,i011 for Premld ilt, Vlii> i PrOeildll|t, e tor'le l't for rel'r ielnt or
Vh'i' l'rehl~lhli, or t"f1r1tor oIll' IN Miiiiir o1 llf ' 1111. ' of' lIf l '45ll- ntallti',., toi jl1Y
ally poll lax or other tax or IllI iny other palmenint to lilny Stilt' or politill
mlbdl l ilon therof.

Thouighi I lill nitit il Iwyeri, ra itiot1lrity oil tle ("oistifitution, it
WOnld l )e iiniterestiig to h1i1r front ole who ch:1h1i iges tlie coiistitn-
tioiiiility of tle lrolmsed bill ts to how CotIgress had the authority
to elait II. It. 7416, which continued thle iirelieitionled qulot( pro-
vision. I lliiy qualify mly disclmier of authority ol leal matters,
Slice I hohl Ii (ldtgr(,r oIf (ll(t or of laws froilli i sOlitliei(il c0lfege, Rollins
College ini Florida.

i, seelis highly inappropriate to urge Congress to take unto itself
tile (ilties of tie Su lille Court and, ol the basis of contr overtiblle
legal issle, refuse to ('ol sidr desirable legislation, (onceive(d for the
pui'pose of protecting fundamental constitutional rights. The peol)le
of tle Nat ion, li1', tihe people of the world caiinot help but note the
cont rtst between li hat view, on the one lianild, is ilp)llied to civil rights
protection adi1, Oi Othe olher hadi(, tlie att it LIIevi enced in the ipassrtC
of the Taft-tlarey bill. There, too, serious issue is to the constitu ..

tioiiality of various plrovisiois were pointe(l out without in any way
re(lilcing the enthusiasm of those who preferred to vote its passage,
and let the courts rule ol it- validity.

Interference with the riolit of American citizens to vote locally
cannot today remain it locafproblein. Ali American diplolnat cannot
forcefully argue for free elections in foreign lan(ls without meeting
the challenge that in many sections of Anierici qualified voters do
not have free access to tie polls.

But, more important, the poll tax requirement represents a brako
on Amier 's long struggle to increase the number of persons eligible
to vote. The most sacred right in our deinoeratic form of govern-
ment is the rigllt to vote. It is a fundamental that that right should not
be denlied inlss there are valid reasons therefor. It mustbh e exercised
freely by freemen. If it is not, then we do not have ia (enocratic
form of government. If we permit this fundamental right to be
taxed, we are allowing a Federal privilege to be taxed by a State.
Congress might just as well permit the States, in order to raise reve-
nue, to tax .Federal post offices throughout the United States.
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The Conigress of Ilndst rial Organizations is strongly of the option
that the so-called ]soll-tax lws (d) abridge the privileges and mmi-
nitijes of citizens of the t nite l St i,'. One of thl greatest Irivileges,
atid a filidlillivital onle, of every citizenI of t let IInited States is the
right to vote. If lie is dl)rived ;f this right, he is ih,.iied thl right to

aiav iillate in (*tivermiet tt iffi r.. Su1(h it eiizeti becomes ai outcast.
le is subject to all the liws of the Stite. llis 'ilizel,,i ! i i dilli t ted

.1ad the bin'd i-ts wilil r,'sl p11poll him fre the salnte ats Ilhose 11 lt rest,
i on ill ot her cit izeits. lie cal be Ia. fted itlto tlle Aritty II i I be coti -
)elled to fice the foe and give u!) his life to 1)1o'0('t ilt IiV( Of 1i4

Viillqv citizel s. Yet he is deprived of le !li st 'cred privilege of
1ll--t lie right to vote because of Ins poverty.

Detl)(raCy is anl tlriilat iVe doc6 t ri ne rather than lm ePrTly a1 negative
one. The ("oistition of ilr th'ind rests I)olt t lt- I)illikltitl
prioitio oft Ihe illtegritv of the individual; and thi t tle ( lovein-
Ilepl's prin oes ibilt is to poIIoe 111and to frOtect adl to defend
the integrity u1l( digllit t of the individual. Government, will be
fulfilling this high respo. sibility by removing the dollar sign off the
right to vote.

live find ourselves in complete agreement with ,the Presidenit's
('onmaittee oil (Civil Rights who fold:

The rIgh or iI I qultilll4ted Cit i els It vo le Isi today vollmhhlrit Hi'tluoill l' toy
ioist uurii t il , 'Ii t tlvh ' i IIIversall'mle IIll slrt'l ' 314 11't i.Ilrri'ei I iioll vii tillns

14 ivill01 crTI liivh,, sliiv.e lhle NWll'l N.I f~i.A Of thO0 iW -,llllilll
.  

Ill IlliP~0 1114 1ill1iho Ili8I il'hh1i1' , i ill t t e wnl lest 1 1y' o IhI l l wiilt ril I ll lilr y lti' Iliii

S wle'e f lit' right to Voite IN not tissili ld to every uiilllied vilI zei. ThI i fii'l ise
An Ist tniiri' to siiiiie ,'ttiAi's t14Iin'iin, (If i'nii to iiilier'S 1)iV 11ust liatiiis or 111-Mii4411iii.14

hIlIllc i I k i li i ltve ll-c ite 'il.i It t I'll' l 4 it oth1" tin ei it i I ali el t t ilst it ive

w h t hie f l l's t 
r  
iiti 1 l i iii l l'it o - Si o llij. S I i h i-i'n Iit neatllent

ii' itihi Ir.ll'h'liills. fii l ' fi ti , l' i'iti'. lls a 'e Ittilton, In vl'yllig ditg e'.S, In their( iPI )l' iiiiitllist t iil t ti'i'{ ilth'l' Ii iiil lii Ii tllii'ii(' l ie i I iiitiii't ipi Iii Venul tl miii li

ill equa~l4ll Iliam with olher Aierlcai clt'll it
Thterefir'r. lte C'iigress i liii Ilust it (IIlgallilxiliiI1u ql'origly itgem. tthe, ltissago

of It. I1. "1t by tilt, Sviiit' of' tili i'llI Stiit iles,

The ( NI \ltMAN. Tiink you, Mr. (arey.
Mr. (',\imy. Thank yoi.
The ('It.ll %N. )o VOll have a1 itlly questions, Seiliiftol'
Senator S'i'N.NI1. V;iTy iefly. You I'eftr there to the lispr'ipor-

tioillat represt tlit ion int he (otilgrtess by tile so-cilled p)olI-tlx States,
andi vou i'li fiies titere to back thlit ill). Youiri' f ti'es are based
on tho general ehlectiols, those Who, vote in tie geerl elect.iolis, fire
they' not',

i'. ('AllEY. Bv lld 111ge, yes, sir-
Sellaor ST'NNIS. Vell, dto You not know that in those States, and

in nian'.l othet" States ill theSolith, that. tilt general election is ia mere
fornlity. iiiad people take no interest therein, because there is no
contest ?

Mr. CAREY. Perhaps. Senator, one reason there is no contest is
b)eal se of the restrictions placed uipon ia large majority of the people
in the Southern States that are qualified as to age, but denied access
to the polling booths by other restrictions.

Setiator SThNNI. Leit's get, )ck to the rights. I want to bring out
as it fact, if youa know it. Do you not kiow, Is at matter of general
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in for'iza ont, thait ill tS 9i4111 i ini t 11' fpi lt't'll llitiol under CI((1 ho one-
part y 53'stetII, lost. frel'e ttly th r I is'' 1 Ii) 'otit'st o)verl I 11 ollices lit,

All. Cml'. Seiitnl',l we do 11oW subserihi' to t III' 4ei1'-jltly systo'lli.

We do0 11oW look up1oln-
SPeiiat 01' S'iN N IN. WI'1I, th Ia (' att' S2telnl iIO('2i Iit lave4 ally~ parit,

in thiis hill II chi not tink I no n ij ist I "vilig to ge't at t'On. flu-is2, t hat,
it, is Itle in the Staltes4 thl youl 4'liii tit(' poulta SI "t ates, tht theW l4y
have it oia'*party systeint.

Mr'. ( 'ltuox. (Tnlforttilitlei. it is trliv.

over Illst of thle iifln'*s 111141, theeoe litit 1'w'', *1 ion t liO plls ; is thatt
]lot vorrvvt ?

st-2lialor bI'~''l\i. is trilt' is it not1
Mr. (.iv.It iiv be ItR rue. ys,l.
Sv'llolt4 I' V NNIS. W 411 ' l ihll 11 311111' iliflW'luilt u444 tha:t it is tiI',

is it not f
Mr'. ( aIc:v'. Yes; it k.4

Sel1lt00t' "FLNN1I 111111 giul'd.1 42 (1 1:41Se Inl. Idh 1nt''h'' 11a

voIlels wout d )11 Iitil' 441Wl'1:1I'111'1 ktfl'I12W404'

Air. ('AIII1 . It' 1 hlhl sit l' Wi'Iii s,2 Uha 11he' 1,114vi 1 1olll U peopl'e
who14 1r qltI' 211 l i ii tot 1444 t,4I4 Iwr t lli'' in tOn,11111 W h lf i Ow g'iilt
(11 the I IN pt ilAA;,l IvI*JI- I a 119'. I - stAi I I I ; it I ihi I q 11lItI o v IHi P1Ie

elae l WI 1111( 41'. 31M W1 Wirhm t4'MtW i

I w at te S't'i: 1. 111 vi parig WI) g. 4t fol 'itat Wives 4. Yo
l2 ilI'. ' WIEV i('I 1I H INIligi UIIII HS aI gi'4't l' ill54 Ii till' n V olt' l e o

Mi'. 1 Wav. - liey dId i ' ho t Im s that IhP l kE Infl''Ut 11115 of11(a gIle

qinhe Sihi'o in~ I iIh'i U16 1 V0 't' 1IM'S I'21ht it is itg.if our1111 h-o(e is
thagt wtts( er~ iit i mi )( umn12 22 f hav24 ~ing WI) ph par ii141 ' 1 ivple 1)o ithia't.

enit 11 fig l'eNN1ere vinV*'I 114)11'. alf1lt it gr12 in-ra i243114'tlCqll 's t ater

the'I'd! lax41t mums figtii't'. A ieSit ilV H3 Oe-dteV~i
ag'e to , i toI' ro v o ii i(' 'l 11 s tl(Il(r( 1 ti teii

thanfit- 21Xe i'igii.ato'ii in hei State in10. hi a W1id1' it at~t

to ge its ' tinll' peopl'e& af v)on:'ib tioi'iiit ivia )11 tito t( ofiri

Seni'. ('AlE. NNIS Wel(l10I' want to Ia k W ~i' oisi&'i niotrti(I ques11

tltoiiti&'s oil tile 22i)bJe(', 1111 I will b)0w to till Se'nators froml thie State
ats lhiig hItt e qltzdfi(' on1 their' history of titeir own'tate11.
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Senator S'r Nrs. I think you or any citizen has a full right to
appear on any bill, and I do not want to detract from that one bit.
But when yol say here that you represent the C), we have some
chapters ofthe ('10 in Mississippi. I mlyself personally know it good
many of these members, a good number of th1 iose numbers, who are
very fine citizens, but (J0 you appear here for them iat their express
direction? I am just asking for information.

Mr. CAREY. Yes, sir.
S-aator S'rENNIs. You have a resolution for these CIO units in

Mississippi?
Mr. CAHnEY. Yes, sir.
Senator STFN.NIS. Would you Mind putting them in the record?
Mr. CAR Y. I call (1o that. I do not have thlei| at tileounientl, but

those resolutions were adopted, as I stated, at each and every conven-
tioni of the CIO, since its first convention in 1938.

Senator Sri-; E N is. Do yoi nean State convent ions?
Mr. ('.mIFv. Tley are State and national conventions. I an refer-

ring here to the d(inocratic ' process of the organizattion ilk which the
views of the locals, as reported direct to the national convention
through tihe (lehgates in attendance froi all States of the Union,
where the CI( has i nenibership---and I might say, Selator, that these
resolutions were adopted by uinliniiOus vote. We have never had o1-
position to it.

Senator STrENNIS. What are you talking about, a State convention
in MiSsiSsi)pi or the national convention',

'Air. ('.u:Y. i We do not have is many locals in Mississ i ppi as we
r would like to, but we have n1o objection from any of the locals ill Mis-

sis silpi or any other State to the policy that was blrolght allout troligh
the democratic process within our organization, being iii conllete
opposition to any rest rictions.
Senator STNNTIS. My question is, do you have any authority from

the CIO unitsin Mississippi-
* Mr. CAREY. Yes, sir.

Senator STENNIS. Just a minute, you do not know what my question
is going to be.

Mr. CAR Y. I thought yourr question was, Do we have any authority
from the (,IO) members in Mississippi.

Senator STENNIS. Do you have any express authority from the CIO
units in Mississippi to appear here in opposition to this tax?

Mr. CAREY. Yes, Sir.
Senator SIFNNis. You have? rhat was a State convention?
Mr. CARiY. That was by direction of the local unions through their

representatives it our (onventions, both State and national conven-
tions.

Senator ST-:Nxzs. I would like for you to present those resolutions,
if you can.
The CnHIAIRMAN. That will be included in the record, if he presents

them.
Mr. CAREY. We will be delighted to do that, and, would you like,

Senator, the resolutions adopted by the State locals and local unions
in the other Southern States?
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Senator STrENNis. Well, it would be all right, if you wish. That is
all I have, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIMAN. Those will be received. Thank you, Mr. Carey.
Mr. CAREY. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. CHAIJIMAN. Mr. Sands.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. SANDS, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTA-
TIVE, HOTEL AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES AND BARTENDERS
INTERNATIONAL UNION

Mr. SANDS. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Hushing, chairman of the national
legislative committee of the American Federation of Labor, inst ructs
me to read this into the record, which is addressed to you, with your
permission.

The C1Al1MAN. Do you wish to just place it in the record or do yOU
wish to read it?

Mr. SANDs. I wish to read it.
The ('lAunOLAN. All right, sir.
Mr. SANDS (reading):

MAmAR-I 24, 1918.
l10n. C. WAYIAND IlROOKS.

(Chairman, ,Kcnatc Committre on lRutes and Administration,
,cnatc Oflc Building, Washington, D. V.

MY DEAS Ali. (AIRMAN: 1'or a number of years the American F4ederation of
Labor, by eonventlon act toll, has approved of legislation designed to climhisate tile
poll tax.

At our 19147 convention. leld It 'an Firancisco on O(cto)thr 0 to 16, inclusive, the
exocutlve council reconmended to the convention -
"* * * Increased effort to secure the enactment of legislation to abolish the

0oli tax, to enact antilynching legislation, Yind] fair-enmployient -praetles legisla-
tfi, and further reeonamends that en(avors ip imade to bring i tese three nat-
ters up for debate early i the next session, so that their passage will not be
Jeolirdized by filibusters in the (losing days of Cougress."

The cOlventeion unllintonliy adopted it e xecitive (O(il's recomlnenlation.
]In addition to this action, the convention unanimously adopted resolution No.

49, reading as follows:
"Whereas the Sixty-fifth Convention of the American Federation of Labor,

held In Chicago, lit., 1946, went oil record as supporting a Federal antI-poll-tax
law: Therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the American Federation of Labor go on record in the sixty-
sixth convention at San Francisco as favoring the enactment of an anti-poll-tax
law to remove the unjust, unfair, and un-American discrimination against Negro
and white workers in denying them the exercise of their right of Suffrage."

It is respectfully requested that tills communication be laid before your coin-
mittee and incorporated in thie hearings on the proposed anti-poll-tax legislation.

Sincerely yours,
W. C. H-U1iI8NO,

Chairman, National Legislative Committee,
American Federation of Labor.

Mr. Chairman, if I may be permitted, I have just a short statement
from the organization that I represent.

The CHJAIRMAN. All right.
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Mr. SANDS. My name is (harles E. Sands, 4211 Second Street NW.,
j , Washington 11, I). C., legislative representative for the Hotel and

.Restaurant Employees and Bartenders International Union which is
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, and with the Rail-
way Labor Executives Association.

Our membership is made up of over 400,001) members who are in
over 800 local unions within the United States of America.

I appear here in favor of abolishing the poil tax as a prerequisite to
voting in Federal elections, by direction of our convention which was
held in Milwaukee, Wis., the week of April 13, 1947.

At this convention the delegates-some 1,200 from all sections of
our country-unanimously voted that the legislative committee be
instructed to appear before the committees of -the Congress favoring
the abolishment of the poll tax.

For me to cite our many reasons is not, I believe, necessary. It
would no doubt be a repetition and waste time.

Our membership is vitally interested and respect fully requests that
11. R. 29 be favorably reported.

We endorse fully the statement made before this committee by the
representatives of the American Federation of Labor.

I thank the coiiittee foir the time allotted, and out of gratitude
I have made my remarks brief.

Thank you, sir.
The CHAItMAN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. SANIs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
,. The ChmAmIImAN. The iiext witness is Mrs. Robinson.

STATEMENT OF DOROTHY ROBINSON, UNITED STATES SECTION,
THE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND
FREEDOM

C Mrs. Roam,-so-,. Tih nk vo, Mr. Chairman.
T'he CiIAIxiIAN. Will you give your name anti your position.
Mis. i MiNsON. My mumne is Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, 10;15 Decatur

Street NW., Washimgton, D. C. I appear for the Women's Inter-
national League for 7Peace and, Freedore, U7nited Slates section.

The Cn.im~N. All right, you may proceed.
Mrs. RoiNsox. Mr. Chairman, United States section of the Women s

International League for Peace and Freedom was organized soon
after the First World War for the I)urpose of bringing together women
without distinction of race or political and religious opinion to study,
make known, and abolish the political, social, economic, and psycho-
logical causes of war,. and to work by peaceful means for permanent
peace. This statement of the U7nited States section of the organiza-
tioil was modeled after that of the international organization set up
at The Hague in 1915 under the leadershi) of Miss Jane Addtams.

Nothing shows tile long-time interest of this organization regarding
the extension of political democracy more clearly than a resolution
t)amsed in 1919. 1 quote:

We el~leve that no human being should be deprived of an education, prevented
from earning at living, debarred from any legitimate pursuit in which lie wishes
to engage, or be subject to any bui.mlliation, on ac(,oulnt of race or color. We
recommnd that Members of tils couigress should do everything In their power
to abrogite laws and change customs which lead o diserli-n'imtio against hitm;,4il
beings on account of race or color.
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It was inevitable that American women holding such convictions
would at once interest themselves in the elimination of the poll tax.
Thus, since the early twenties our interest and attention has been
focused on this. issue.

We hold that the only way to safeguard democracy is to extend it.
Only those who actualf-share in the process of )olitical democracy
are fully aware of its worth and only i- it is participated in by a11
does it become the precious heritage of all. In the 1940 elections voting
was made impossible, too dihficlt, or too inconvenient for approxi-
inately 10,000,000 potential voters. The continuance of such a situa-
tion is unthinkable. We contend that it is more than an economic
situation which puts the poll-tax States at the bottom of every health,
housing, and education standards list and for us there is great signifi-
cance in the fact that the mass of people who would benefit from change
lack the voting power to bring about change.

Being an organization with a rather long experience in the inter-
national field, we are interested in the reactions of our coworkers from
different countries on this question. In August of 1946, our organi-
zation held its ninth international congress in Luxemburg. TIere
was no subject concerning the United States which interested the
delegates from the 23 countries represented quite as much as the civil
rights of our minority groups. The three Negro women who were
a part of the American Telegation were continually being taken aside
to be asked searching questions about their life in our'country. lis
was the summer of 1946 but this was only a repetition of what had
taken place at our international congresses over and over again.

It is quite true that we have found this interest in civil rights
heightened since the United States became so interested in the political
freedoms of other nations. Our members in Asia, Africa, South
America, and Europe show keen interest in every action that is taken
by the United States section regarding this part of our work. We are
convinced, Mr. Chairman, that our country cannot pull "motes" out
of the eyes of others without having others point to the "beam" they
see in our eye. Since it is impossible to preach with any sincerity
about something which we ourselves fail to practice over a large area
we are put in an indefensible position if we insist on free elections for
Italy, Blulgaria, or China and fail to miake sure that our own election.-
are free. Trhey are not free ats long ats only 9'/2 percent of the poteln-
tial voters in seven of our States exercise the right of suffrage.

We believe that our experience in the international field is symbolic
of the degree of interest felt by the rest of the world in our own ex-
tension of democracy and we further believe that no single act would
do more to raise the confidence of the peoples of the worlTin the moral
integrity of the people of our own country than the passage of H. R. 29.

The CIIAIMAN. Thank you. Do you have any questions, Senator?
Senator STENNIS. Mr. chairman, the lady makes some reference

there to poll-tax States being at the bottom of all of the list'? for health
and housing and education. I hear that said so often that I do not
like to see it go unchallenged. I don't know whether it is pertinent
to this bill, but I want to ask her just a few questions bout her own
information on that.

I respect you very highly in your right to appear here.- I do not
question that at all. Have you visited any of these poih-ax States?

Mrs. RonImNsoN. Yes, sir7 I have.



Senator S9rNis. Now, talking about being at the bottom of the list,
did you know that Mississippi spends the largest percentage, of its tax
dollar on education, larger than any State in the Union Did you
know that I

Mrs. ItoiifNiHON. Yes, sir, I (1. Have seen it-
,Senator 8ENxNJi. So tiit puts thieni at the top of that list, does it

siot I
Mrs. RoniNi. I do not tliink so, sir.
Senator S v'NNis. Their willingne+--now, here is the point: They

spend the largest percent of their tax dollar for education than any
Other State in the Union; SO that iiitS them at the toll of the list in
being willing to give a large portion of their tax dollar for education,
does it not I

Mrs. RonimsoN. Well, I believe you give the largest portion of your
tax dollar to somwe of your children, do you not?

Suviator SrENNIs. Vo edicatICo.
Mrs. ROnisNisoN. But you discriminate as to whoml you give it., do you

not I
Senator STrNNIs There are sole differences on that,, that is correct.
Mrs. JtoniN-soN. So that those you do not give it to, pull down the

standards of the ones that you do give it to.
Senator S-rPNNiS. Well, I am talking about, I am inquiring about

the ability and willingneNs to do something about it, on the Iart. of ti
r Iele down in Mississippi; and that is a fact, that they give the
high)t percentage of their tax dollar toward education, of any other
State; is that not correct?

Mrs. RomiNsoN. That is correct.
Senator STx i is. You have to bring that fact out to get the picture.
Is it not true in a number of those counties down there that they

have county health units and that all the people ire treated exactly
alik" about it, and Chat ail the people have attention ? Do you know
about those things ?

Mrs. R)lIlNsON. I do not know that all the people are treated alike.
Senator S TENNIS. Your testimony is based upon some statistics that

you got somewhere, is it not ?
Mrs. RomiNsoN. They are hasedI on statistics coinpiled by the Poll-

Tax Committee, whieli I think are very interested in having correct
statistics.

Senator STENNis. I am sure you are and they are, but still your
testimony is just ba;ed on those statistics. You do not know the rrac-

tical pari, of it and have not looked into the other side, we will say,
of the mat ter.

Mrs. RoliNSON. Well, we will say the statistics compiled by the State
governments.

Senator STENNIS. The poll-tax States?
Mrs. ROHINmoN. I am sure the Poll Tax Covnmitee would be de-

lighted to have you furnish statistics to them so that they might know
these otler'angles. .

Senator STENNIS. You understand, I Lim just asking you now about
your sources of information so that we can evaluate our opinion; that
is what we are getting at.

Now, you bring up, as do others, something about the colored people
in the South. Are you a social worker? Do you have experience
along those lines?
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Mrs. ROBINSON. Yes, I have.
Senator STUNNIs. Do you live here in Washington?
Mrs. RomNsoN. I do.
Senator S'rENNIN. Well, (1o you go out among our colored neighbors

at times of sicklness and when there is death in the family and try to
coin fort them V

llave you done that? I have.MrS. (IN Os)N. Sir, some of my dearest fri(,uls are Negroes.
S0mat or S'ENNIs. Well, I say, I have visited them in their homes in

tinie of t trouble.
M11S. IoiiNH(ON. I tiy to (10 every llig I ('I1, for miiy fIrields.
Semito1' STENNIs. At, the tie of it ( ath it) their" family.
Do you do that? e
M'Rs.R)MN60N.-YeS. 1 (o whatever I .I for Ily friend.
Sellator S'TENNII. I go to the funerals, do you?
Mrs. ROtBNSON. I have len many tinies to Negro flunerals.
Senator STENNIS. I am net a man of means at all, but I hItve loaned

colored peoplee money to go to school with. DO you kiiow about that
side of those hitigs'

Mrs. R)OlNsN. Yes, I do.
Setiator S'rNNIS. Do you know there are nny people ill the South

that do that?
Mrs. ROBINSON. I lln(hlfld. I have lived iin the South, Senator.
Selator SriENNIs. Well, the reilon I bring Illis u]).-1. (1o o t think

the malr has any colr line, but many whites who colme here, they
throw in ti(h fact s here that (liscre(lit the Soulhern Sta es, and I merely
bring these points out to emniliasiz soike (f the mlatters in coulle(tion
I her('ewit 11.

All right, that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mrs. Robinson.
Now, Ser actor, I have some 19 different statement s.
In trying to adjust our time, I asked these people not to insist on an"apl)eatice. I ihink we will agree that they have Ieen very ('oopera-

tive with us.
Senator STENNirS. Yes, tjiey certainly have.
The CIIAIIIMAN. And I have these 19. statements from differentt

organizations.
It starts with a resolution of the Massachusetts State IAgislature

memorializing the Congress of the United States to enatt legislation
eliminating the payment of poll tax as a prerequisite to voting.

Senator Lodge requested that the resolution be included in the record
of the hearings.

I have a telegram from Mr. Russell Smith, legislative secretary,
National Farmers' Union.

I have a resolution submitted by the Human Relations Commission
of the Prote.tant Council of the City of New York.

I have a statement of Nelle Morton, general secretary, Fellowship
of Southern Churchmen.
I have statements submitted by the American Jewish Congress; a

statement of the American Unitarian Youth; a statement of Moss A.
Plunkett, attorney, Roanoke, Va.

I have a statement of the American Veterans Committee; a state-
ment of Mr. .ee Pressman, and I think he represents, a member of
the lew York Bar and the Federal Bar.
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I htave it Stattemen~it HIlIlilte' by Roht'tt ,J. Silbersteiti, e.xectitive sme-
retary of the Nattionid l awyerm' iiiild, together with it brief ont thle
('olsti ttltiottallity o f thle (leyer bill, Seveaat y-sevelithI Coligres;s.

I have at 1fttenacIelt of Aaae;riants for Di;)eaoratt ia Act iota ; ia stattta-t
of A lbert J1. Fitzgeraldl, ,)resialent, UnTited levtiial, Rtadilo, Itiad
Matchiiie Workers of Amaericta, CIO(); a I t ttletalt Of tile Naltionl~l Fell-
erittioaa of Settleaneiats. late., of New York ,City; attmitieaata'aa by .Jeia-

nnsPerry itt liblaf of the Natt jona Commtait tee~ To Abolisha the
11)Tax.
I have it Iaaeilaartl-IIII Oilt atil t lo atNit tat iomtaility of If. It. 21), stibl-

tatittIeal by thet Am ericia Ct(ivil LAibetOies I 'taiota" 3t1 aeeat oaf (s'ef-oa'ge
W. Iltira itt, (G'et ville Teatta a t Sttilemtetat of the Civil Rights Collt-
giess ; it sttt taetalt of * I1t eriRttWIa, paeideat, Unttiited Autt omtobilhe
Workcers, (CTM; at sitateaueatl lay ,Jolatt W. Edeaaaaaal, Waxhtinagtoat aepre.
taettativt', Text ile Workers I aioi of Amaet-icat, C10 .

Wit hotat olaject iaaaa, thIese will be attatae at hotl- of ili ar tecorda.
(Th otatte &-IINN 1-40fer0'ad t ae aix4 follows:)

RaEsoaMIjaON MrMottAMaINU TaHt 4 ONtIttKHM 01r THE UNT.J loa MrATFV0T Hr 4NACa IAtItt-
LttlaNq ta~maNATa NO TItC PA VAtEN'r A P0'aaTL IA2. A A I'REtaQtlIITaE to V0 tIN0

Wlaeraa, article XV of II( lac aatatlatllaeatN to tlte 4 ota1t I a til of thle 117111rt4 Staltem
provlalan that "thet right fof ttetA it of ale I Tittal .Ste 141a tol "111111 altalilta Jalr 14la'oir taaligrl ly IIIar lattaral Statesa or lby fifty Stil', fiat accountat of rikee, ctlo r
larevioam coaalitliaa of amrrvitatta"; tand

Witeretta tile CoVaatiflt ollat fatl iter pide"al~ that tfit Coaaagtrea tltall Wiave powtier
to enafrce mthll tart 1(14' layv tjl~traaaaItat legitalitimat awill

Wlieraft% li l pattax Im Lo taail tag taimed lay moom-tt oaf th lartittlrt tam allt laatrattteat
to ala'fVatt 1110 ata t a tatiatt I'lla ltitl104 tatat III airtayltag a- lt 1110ti 11914 t ot a VOWt
ltitatare f tatta' midaoloaar; 'There'fore lbe It

Rceaoltad, Titt tita (Jitrraat'('atrt or m.taaaalaaa' t ooaeaarlaalytea tlt, C ttgreat
of the IrAtd.tatta'a taa alatt uppltaropr4te la'gitaataa whearebly latyatteat tat t pattl tax
will look eatilteati it it atirlt'at't aof vattisi; itttd br It fthler

Rfisolved, Tiat atallemo tat m taaraemoata olta t 1a1 ,#414ttaaatta tartlawltl lay I IIt S~tate
BtNretury ta t I1'ra'tlaiaat t I tae tltaa Stittem. ta)th ~r artolalig oafficer tot aot(
laratah oft (aaaagaemam anad toal athe atahairat theareofa fraoam tloa Commnaaweath.

In Ilatite of Rapeartitttl ea, tatiojteal, Mttrcl 1, i118.
L.wtAArPNOE It. (huov Clerk.

it Seutta, adoaptedl, la Ita 'atrrt'eaa, Martdi 4, 1948.
lutao N. IIAYa'atc, Clerkc.

A true (!oply. Attest
F~. W. (CataK,

kieerctea7/ of flat 'I'opiaatopa aM'ltlth.

WTw. C. WATirAfoat 1Itmootct
(7vuan Semtae Rulati ad A 4u lata isalllon C~ommittee,

Semiate' Offire Itailaliiag, lWasaalayto, I). V.:
Thea Natioaal Faitrit Unionta unaattttillally etalatrsem1 It.U 20, tlte 11ittaer bitl

praavlalhaag tar Metita' thtatlaaa taf if)! poll tux tea4 at aralatlta'ttalaat foar vihag IIItlea

to the free, working of fleaaoaratllr harawrtaeto. We tiMouittlo~preflaate It very muttch
If YOU wautld let Ihala1t ttteaait'lt aat atitr view tppratr hat ltae r'corda (at thte haritga
of youtr commintttm beginnainag taext week.

UuN'xriom.Sal
Legislative Secretary, Nailiotaal Farmers Union.
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reiloerw'em tat the Chw'latlao tultl towi wlleree tocla l jarwbleawa, urgently rw'qtott
the 1111111"11110t pHH449Pg Of thP Haatl-pw0ll-twaX hill.

We favor thlt plassage of 11. It. 241 to) ahwallala pll twax w a it iealille'atwae for voatinge
In seven Hotuthir Stat'a for' the twilowitig rwet~aonm
prlnw oll tax sw it apwalfienwtlon for voting lma it hrilgeiw'at, we tin iooratic

wanlpo n wili oura Notloaia twtAHel 1 11II li tht ilt 1l111ii0a14 of Cit l11teai, Iwoth
Netiro aial wbite, tire alewalewi full lirlvlltgaw orfi /eaazoilt.

We' believe tatt tile *toea rmt awil lt4'prPHiaeaatIVa' Who li1VP ' wonewliatent ly op-
poedw tim w amuwrw have noat bew-n iwpeklng fora 11 atit le Ho aito li the NOs Interieta
wof eotherwn liwalle.

We bellwave thoat thew aweawaw oif jitil lee tiot( hitegrity of rtww'tl atnd working groappw
at bit applewd to waw meao itwofully umi w'wan their pirejtal'', be played upwo,

It alt too at lawlanl a'Volw o e tilt Smth, we Iw-Il4-e O lw tiittatlw't' people woulwl Nwita-
* twr freedwoma ndw jUaMwlw' 11911104 baw l po lwll tuax.

Thw niawsawiwpwwlew w'wwwaola liAterewlw, both lIn maiwd wuiawwe fit aw'nwwt , are Ilght log
lto woniw11alo the powll twaX law'waaw- thlay deilre relaa'a'eew'otaa lo i tt ( 'wvgree4" fovwarall

flemorwacy ha not ioerely iw w'wiaiw'wra tor the H~ott 1w, hill MUMaw ha' ga11a1r1e41 anal eX-
panla-l by people fraiti ll 14w-I loHM it our NaltIitn,

Thw legality it a polltiax rw'l a'w'aiwen fiar vwatlng twn that liwal ekwlonw la Inawe-
fetattlblwa nta 1411i13la1 be w'laalleiig-w. Whitt bright laiaw it waitl- too prevent at w'tlen
of the U~nited Hittat- fronwta voting In at national etIawe

'lTaa morwa'al prlptwjlew wit both Chsia'a itety atnw dentewwretw'y swiot no tiw etaewaua'w'
Witch lrevetleal nlivwualm frwaw a'xwrcinhag Ilivlr rlgllew at w'ltlrA'ne.

mine al aerwaly ywitrw,
NtuxMot-rwN.

STATEMENT waY AMM~OVAN *laWtatt C('wGttti4. NF~w Yoims, N. V., MARC11~e 22, 119484
'lic Anaaw'aao Je'wishl ( onagesma wna airgimatatxid lat lawat "* * * it lielja iswwtre

adw matinta aqainlity war wwlwwwatiniaa ft Itwi wm everywheaare, satoli to Hatfwgtatt' the
w-ivll. 11sital, ewwawial' at elwlglwoni tIgh~to wi'*eu everywlaw'.'' Owia maocve-

.i tient e'eciigazew Ailly tha t hIeawe nItit ta calW- trwuly iwww'erw'led my law At geatainesly
donwlw-tiacettw awily.

The bill wich tt wommiattwee 1aw noww c'aatiwlaer'ltg, 11, It. 201, paed by the
House wet flpra'etwtatlves on .lttly 21, 11)47. by at vote of 21M) to 112, Ia wdesiganed
i t w'llwatllatea ati twt wawamlitlawl waliawlea twa a''eaI lawi awl comweaawte daleeawrwtwy law tin
cow'wnntry. Am lwotg twi plawl teaxwew wawt itwe ti littailt tiac nuawet' wit A aeiv'ean w'ltlzeniw
Whow tlcl lttw tea iwlw'tlng awnr Goavernenat, It will iho leapaawalhle twa wquarw oulr
welewctowral ptareei with outr ltrofwtiwt of alitatwwrawcy. 'tha Atawerlewan .1a'Wlwlk
tiwttgr'ww hitlia~ee thIact every a'tn't haavitng Itat' paaoper ttew'atta eataw motrtal wIiatlt-
tlweattiwea iwoleadt licyw tlwa right twa vote. Forwa thaat. reatan, It mua tmllta If. It, 21)
anal ua'gesw this voaitaaeat te twa w'awcwwataw'tw two law'e 'waitawwlea' waw Italem at] Admn
1thwato twewe I t report thwe it II fiavow-ebly twa thea Saenate.

Sweven teatea ( Alwtlwwaw Arkatn. Mismitwiwaal, Mitti Cearwolita, rw'weaemea-w,
Tiexam, tad Virgintita) MiltI tapaae powal taetxwam wit atirwreqwwtawte fwor voting. Th'lese
laarri'r tat thte w'xar'tww war 14' fretahtsee wQwe Qr-t't'w twlw'a't tIM) eandI lINKM
The ciratwewtancew swtrroundaawllg their ena-tiaaewel, nto well ste 4llret evidence eat
tha inttentiont wit their topwenaaaw'e, a~kWla thtat III lea' )IM Ofipaia wit tiei tsaXew wawaw to
wllaefawt'eaclatt Neg'wew. Thwey wVerew etitea ahirtly after tww Swapronee Cwourt
Inavaliaatedi tlte lwrPVIaatawy 111444 dt~etrt'aw w ettlwvce, knwna asm the "Oreand-
fetler" clause.

'rhca poall tax today aillft'aleatlwe 10,4M ANt~~) whiles aawa Negro low-atewatae wIti-
rzett. Tist wlitenfaeeett isaecowaplllw'a nawt waaeaoly biy thilt lnowwttiwsw of
it matatl ettnuall fee; awcompjaanyineg provaiaetas aid twa stwacemllaitag thce parwwew
fit reitrtcting tice vote. Usatiwlly taxeit natawt be paid iwawntlas lt advance of ele-tilt
day. For example, for the Novembler 194Ql elt'ctlwansa liw Mlaaewlwewtppt the teax hawd
to be patwd by Februaery 1, 10t45. Unapaidal exes are freqatently cutmulative front
year to yewr: In Alabana, ip to $36;anal In ()orgta ~ata twa$47.47. Little attowupt
Is msawl to collect theme taxes, since muach tia attaixept Wou)(1l ltacreasae the welectosratew.
In awome States It Its actually unlawful to entcowurage people to party poll teaxew.

Oombwwed with a one-party aysteti, the poll tax dimniishes tiwe total vote atnd
rawatri-t ixahtical rights to it small self-perpeetuaating group. Onaly 12 peretit eaf
the population of tlwe poll-ttax States voiteel In the 19140 Presildentiwal election, while
8:3 percent voted In 40 noes'poll-tax States. Thwis rewtriction tit not the result of a
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democratic decision. It was imipoed originially by a restricted electorate; and,
of course, it Is naintainied not by the entire people of the States but by those who
benefit by it.

'The 7 Htates which retain the poll-tax voting barri r elect 14 senators
and 6i Represetntatives. 'Theme senators and Itepremsntativem participate lot
legislating for the entire country. Iln fact, their Intluenco Is disproportionate
to their nuiibers. Because of the self-perltuating linitixilo on the electorato
which chioms the t, they are abie with relative eame to maintain thcmselven iII
oflce. As it result, they atquire congressional sexiolority which imures to ihelii
strategleally important poiltiona in the legislative structure.

It canIot be wil, therefore, that Fetleral elimination of the poll tax as a
rejulreinent for voting lei Fleral electlhs would bi ti interferente with State's
rights. Ii.it. 21 deals only willi rteeruii elillons uiied prlilarit. The Nation
life It whole has It legitiate Interest i seeing to it that tihe seloct'lon of Congrbeem-
nen, enators, atil Piteiieitlikl electors I blitle, Ii sill laries of ii thecounitry, osl
a denio ratl lasis.

There call Il5 oe it) 4lion Is to fle wideisreasd dhniand for this legislation.

Poll-tax bills we're Immxsmid overwhelinhgly iI the 11oseo of tePIpreaelitatves ili
1142, 1943, 1040, anit 11)47. Their dlfe'sat, iII tile S HIsie Walls 4in' not to a Colashi-

ere l ret.Jclon 1ly it injorlity of its ise'inblrs, iul to lihusters condultl by a
small miinorlty.

The people of ilts country doaiamid eininitlon of tle ll tax as a Iprerequisite
to the right to vote. The United Stateli'Menate shoul not countenance any
further frustration of that demand.

Itesjtetfully substaitted.
AMKaIOAN JGWismi (OIROM11s,
WJILL MALLOW,
Joat'It B. ROIismoN,

Oif Oaffetc.

STATEMENT AnX aucAN UNITAIiAN YOUTT ilet MENAric hIxAINUH ON hh1CrlxNa ANTI-
1'OLL,-AX BILL, BYI l'IWra tAiL, (1ItAItMAN, LjKPsiTIo (I4OIDINATION ( OMMIT-
Tiec, AMnICHoAN UNITARIAN YOIITH

Tht Ameriean Unitariant Iouth i a iIlsrial religious torganliuttion with groups
sit.Onted throghut the country, Inc hiding tho solid South. Oe of the basic

ritieliphes of the Ulnitarian religion Is "issilversal lrotlherhool, unlividied bly ition,
rsce, or creed." In light of tis Is'Iie'f, we tire strongly ile favor of anti-leotl-tx
leglsltioin. It is untenable to n tlat in a country founded In the ideals of tle
worth of the Indlivlual and In the democratic process persons should be denied
the right to vita lind to partleijtt li electiotis, hlexume of their race.

At Its list conventiotnl the' Aserlesan Uitarian Youth stated: "We strive to
ireak down the pttterls of dise'rlitisnxtioi ant segregation, tilirning the futida-

lteltal Unity (f h1uxis1 0ly." It Il Interesting to note thstt tlls resolution wal
lisisIa unanimously nail liat delegxtes weri present from Holitheri Stnte. III
its wiler aspects, anti-poll-tax legislation does not hivo effect only on the Negro
In the Soutb. Many more white onutheruiers tire deprived of the vote by the poll
tax than are Negroes. It In our tirms belief lint the poll tax i In direct violation
of the fourteenth and fitee illot hendlinets to tho, Constitution, as well Iti con-
trary to the spirit of th IP'l]txrallon of Intdepondel'nce. Theme documents sire the
very basis of American democracy, anti yet they are ilireetly oplsed by the poll
tax. ats tie fsict that we have fought twleo is tie last )fi yueirs to premrve tilese
dOelnxeilts he reconcileed wills the poll tax? It Is oir Oluolilpnon ttat they'c('illOt.
The United States Is attempting ts point oint the democratic way of life to the
entire world today, and yet our own ellli are denli the right to vote without
the payment of a tix. The plli tax Is ('eiipletely Irreconeltible with this policy.

In niy own State of Texa in the 104i. elections only I5 percent of the population
vottl alixl Only 8 penit of the lioteniliil voters. A quick coniptirlson with the,
totals of Northern 1i11d1 Border Slates will show that .33 percent voted out of the
entire northern iopultilon ind tliat 47 percitt of the potential voting population
votedl i the oNorth. This shows the effect of the poll tax on the South.

The Ainteriean Unilarlin Youth etlils upon the Senate of the Uiiited States to
1ps the Hlender anti-poll-tax bill. We call for the passage of tills bill not only
because of our own beliefs bit for Its over-all result and the upholding of
democracy.
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.. ATEMAPNT Or Mass A,
+ 
P4,11hx Iwr, ATrwIVlNKr BOANOKIU, VA.

The recent, ('oiitiet of nitAu lDemiaoc'Itle offlceholderm In tand from the seven
voter pOll-tax HtntLm, iil In flip+ outh, elotirly Inihate" that they firmly beolleve
that 11 Ii. 1, collnionly known am the aluti|-oll-tax hill of the light let 1i ( aoIigre,
Will Hison take its place oil the PIo'ehril statute books tAud that the hearings on
f ite bll 'will matva li lnUrlooos other that% to delity for a few days the ia1Assge
of tile hill. This Is It cotimsnntutlon devoutly to be wislred.
. However, silneo en opitrtiunlty hai beet i afforded by the hearings Oin tile hill

for tesflitiony to bep presented by both SIt41 to 11rh1g u ) p date 4*e 152 printed
lniges of testimony at te he .aring which began oi July i), 11)41, andi ended
tn OCetobar 111, 1942, before a 14ulbcoaUiteoe Of tie (1oa1ai4tt41eon the Jualdlary,
U1nlt"I tates Henate, Heverty-eeveitth CongresH,on H, 1280, tihe anttpoll-tax
bill of that, day, anld fill% ItS printed laingem of testimony at the hearIhgs which
were held hi Oetoe'u' aund NoVeiiber Itt13, before i lie olll Netiate Cloinilitleeo on
the .iuldicinry of It Ia Sveity-lgtIgh t onagrest, on 1I. It, 7, Iho nki l-lpoll-tax bill of
that day, I wih to present a sunnuary of our effort. In tIe Federal courts Slice
thatt I te, to secure relIef front tho liqultori)l voter poll-tax ltws of Virgiita.

SHTHAII TJY or 'i-fl A'AOsNKK AM AiLy,5a. OF vi1u NIA

Oit Ilpi e iber 22, 19142, loot. Alarutnk 1'. Sthlleh', attorney general of the State
of Vlrglnia, lest1t1le1d ft thP. hia'rlikgo On R. 1280. lie opposcld the fill onr cOnaiti-
tuttloniil groutls. A Ipai'tion of 1l1 testhllioiiy 'tis In sIIals)prt of tile following
propositions (p. 3159) :

'II. The r'.ulr'nlent of the itaynalknt of n 1 ll tax I1. a prerequisilte to the rigit
to Vote IN a '+iluillthatioll' of oil le(tor' wltlin tile eating of article 1, sectIon 2,
Of the C14Oil It 1010i11, 1l1il Of the ROV'Ieneeith aner0nat1it.

"0. Whlet'eiat Slitle hams exerclaed Its <oluttllutlliontl power to lnl'5'crlle l he
qnaliflletlon of elector, to In ttun itlitittlolni 11114ll11aer Hit 114 tat derive ct11VAlIN
of rights giniratit(d to thiem by the Consttliuton Is a Judicial question slid IN
for tlhe courts, not the Congresi, to deterlline."

After reading (ihe lengily testlillony of tht ftoriu'y general of Vlrginli to the
e ffct that the voter IKll-tnx queatllon I for the OilUls to) dle'lrloe we decided
t1 eongge lho hi hlttle on the field recommended ly flilm.

oUa FIRST VAFK IN TIer I.:lwKlA Cotiara

Section 21 of' th' Virginia ?mastltuton provIdes, Iater iaila, thill I cltizen
tdhall ho) enttitled to reglster, provIlded:

"First. That. he has jloutnaly paild to the proper officer all Slte poll taxes
legally seseMd or amesmemable agnlvnt lilm for the tree years. next preceding
that year In& which he offers to register; or If he come of age at such time tat
no 1.ll tax shall have been assessable against hin for the year preceiling the
year lit which lie offers to register, has lald one dollar and fifty cents, in satis-
faction of the first year's poll tax assessaie against him *

Dorothy Bentley Jones became 21 years of age on May 8, 1044. No poll tax
could he asessed against her for ti year 1048 becautme sie had not reached
her Majority, and no 9l1l tax could he, attmed tagalnst her for the year 104
because oi thie 1st day of January 11144 Sit was HI1tll unidelr 21 years of age
On May 12, 1944, oe desired to register Il order tip voto in the election to be
held on November 7, 1944, for the purloe of electing the lteprmitative Il the
.Jongree of the United States front the Sixth CoragrerelOnal Disatrict of Vira
linla and of eloctng the electors for Presldent and Vice Presildent of the United
State to which the Mate of Virgilia war entitled, the LegIslature (of Virginia
having determIied that such electors shall Ie chosen by the qualified voters
of Virginia. rnhc registrar refused to perinit her to regIster because she had
not paid a poll tax. She explained to the registrar that there was no poll tax
ansemable galmst her for any year, but the registrar Insisted that she must
produce a poll-tax receipt showing that she had paIld a 1.41l tax for the year 11145,
a year In advance. Thereupon she filed a complaint against the reglstrar In the
District Court of the United Stats for the Western District of Virginia.

The complaint contains, inter ala, tire following allegatIons:
,1"14. Plaintiff alleges that the requirement of, the payment of a 'poll tax as a

prerequisite to registering and voting under tle Constitution of Virginia Is not it
'qualification' requisite for elea'tars of thie not numerous branch of the State
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W INlIrl, Us~ the Word *4l11ilti3' IN used44 Ili sartiicle 1, se'ction3 2, claumoe 1, of
the OonINtitutioI o~f file Ijiitt't Modem.'N l34''131N4 It 41411') not,1 lit aly semelR de0term1ine
the ltI1e44mN of it it-i4mol to registerI 111141 to Vote 411141 I11111 013 uc o i taxl Is a tax
4333 imideflit aibridgmaent of the right kind privilege to voe * * 1.

if5. I'41111111111' ge U104 that, by IV'ANOII Or4f('Ii~IL refillali to j$11Illit. IA4!r t4*
regimt4'r oni Miy H, 1044, lit ordeIr tW VONe III the 4'140tH11 to toe hild onl November 7,
19)44, * * 11 solely biNFIINI pliifill haold mo. pi4314 $1.50) lil 341tisftactioII of 1the
Histl poll tox for' 1114 year4 115, wlICii341 ld 33 I)0I IIA 1331 Hot N4NNIshI4 before tiac
firti1 (Itly of 111413 flood1 will plot1 IMIII4N441114P at, tillit 111111P InIIe 11 the plain11tiff
IN 11431 till it r'4'idlilt f3 3 it e 4 (alto Virgillill, lilgiwd l~ M110 1 l ywoli tax IN 11110431-
Nttufoll II31113134I iiuilt * * * It, IN 31441 a it ' 1111141141 lost Ith 1 or flul i 1t33iilatioI)
1.14 UsNed Ilk 0114-104 1, H1444103 '2. 4IalmlN 1, 4ftin' lt 4 ii llitione of llae 11lkit4'( NU01i3,
13ilt It)'l 111334 W-'41% 4i3I334 114ge i the 13 43? $:1f 11 hlviIng 3lti Well3 depr13 i'ved of
Iker 1(111 14331 loi3 Illidt4'l113 MO 440II3N1 1143 1443o3od IIIIVN 43? f1fth 11I11144 H!tIOt3'.'

The13 first 4I('?13344 Ini 114! I11Y4'I filed'4 by sal il ialt I 31y g4eral td'3 Virgi 3413 Is 11m4

'U40144N lo I331V114 4106-'1111141 111141 M313'N ti hll 3 114'1411111 IllN a 1 111 to 1I411th- It
dlnail 14g331144tin' M4.4'e'1141a111l 3114411 wh~ichIle 143 (311 144 gralliaiei."

It will b iN' Jt344IV4'1 133 h laiN il f14'?4'llN4 Molly3 44411 13414- N 114 like N li (111oi t1k4' by
thi le~lrney g4411131a 44? ViI'gi114 oill Me 11' 4aripg oi3 3114 auilti-Ifll-tax bill, onl
klept4'IfIN'I =2, 11)42, thiat whethrIt3 Stt WI1N l'34'3l'14441 114 0111411311110131111 Ill3W4'I
to 14resm4r'3I' th 111 111111t13t144li of elec'4tors 113 131i mwI343iI It ltit413111 inhllu er 344 133 to1
do143ive 4413013 (it righits gmt3r1333e4le II 114,11b by tile llli 1111 443 IN U Jud4icialI
q4to434lion (fir the cIls No de 4term3ine31.

Affe~r the Pla1s11t411' Mo14ved4 the4 MUM,1-I far It 3111111141'y jlfigilI'Iit Il iii131 favor upos01
lb 1w iviol4 tif liaw, the3 13t431'134y g4'1141'3i ofi Vllrginkl, IN O~rder 3t) avl ll 31 a3u3di-
Catio f43144 11103 031(M-1114111 10114'41 1149114' OrV laow, failed 3433 11114131414lI3NW4'I' colitlillillig

"The4 mlid4 de4fe'1411l1l 1'I NIlYH 1131111 44114 l3oo34 iII 4li MVl4' thilt 110 0aHi1113l 4111
tfIs 134 ? ami44W' l 333i44i4331t14 1 3 44,th 114plai~ltiff hin.3I1 Doro'4thy Ben'Itley J11In, solid that
I114e 1 otmimo141t 4f it 43i311111lo off1 In #)i 431 er 13331' If$ Im11310434ary, mtid that31 Noe will not
rnequeir4 the4 layII34'tot4 33 capitation431 tatx 443 flit%' polrt 44f t13* s3ol41 Doh41O y Benitley
.144104 lit order4I 144 relgister forl t.334 4'13'(tI44333 t4o 134 ho(31den1 ii Novemaberci 19)44."

will he0 oib3N'IV4'41 ha11 w ile 1h111114-11341441 31IN3W4'' 111141 1th4e effect o4f changing
1lo' ruling"u fit the l11144r11y g4'134'rll 43? VI'igiill C(c44 ernillg the quallification of
mlIdo-'31 v431er. which gives' f3'l.I(41u 143 vote to4 33i11r4xhinila y 401)1)9) mnaidein
vot4'rot 43141- year fin Virginia, the4 attorney general of Virginill NI1(cONiflIy e4vad(ed
kill od4(I'a1314f time 114'41i41I3 whe4ther'3 cr foot1 the( polyIII'It of a poll tax 3444 a
pl'4334'1114144 144 the r1i1ht 144 VolkII IN of "4j131111011t 1411" 441 fil4141 1113'i.4t33 it11 tile
solle iX~~ 43? 3331r I41. setioni 2, tot the Fe~ili ('onaotttlon.

43UR3 MWND:'1 C'AME IN T'3IM I(10DERAL lC0U3'1

'11m1 41 1114'4'lit 11134-I1411110111, M41113 2, 14) flit' (C4IHI 1111t1433 e'? 1h 111404 u ted l1t4't4
13 rid4' 343 fllws

' 114'1re344'llaiv4'N shall4 W44 1313131'114134'4 jimmi~g tile' several States' acco04rdinlg to
their rellie'4tiv4' numbers4l', count31ing thet WiIh I'l133h'3 44?be (of r4 Itr im 41301 eah tate,
excluding 111411313141 111141(1xe. itut when'I 110 eight t(4 vote1 ait fifty election for tlae
c'hoice1 4of eti434'03' f44r Pr''Nesin 33334 Vice P'res4idet(of 4 the UIIII4NI States, Jiteprp-

s44ntative'3 Ini 10ollgr'0443, the1 ex3cutIive3 1mi1d Jud(icial 44i114r4 tof It State, or t134
members 43f fli' 1eg144itfu4r4' thereof(, IN 41PIM'3( 14) a3ny3 4)? t114 Ins3o1e Inhabitan~ts of
such'I 1411414, b i31g 21 yeaIrs of ige, find4 f-It130333 of the4 Ui~ated Mtittn.4, or Itiny 317way
abridged, I'XCOIpt for Imirtlctiiat ion111 'I eblio, or i'et h3er1 cr3ime.0 the itain of repro-
34ittti1431 thl'rgluI3131 s hal I 1'eIdld lIt 113e pr'oportio 14431 the~l 113 Innh)43 of much01
331111( 4'11154nN 4411131 Woo'l. 14) the Whole4 vollillim'r 43? 1m114'tale IINm 21 yea1r4 43? age In
3411013 "tate."

Oil Mpte1i3iem 2'2, 11)42, the4 43tt431334y g0I3'rilI 43? Vil-gifll In 133 44In1g S4. 120,

"The13 fourteeltllh amend' mout1411 up13.314'3 teo 8133144 tler 41 i(''I 13 well I134 Fee4ral, and14,
while It Imil mes~ 1134 141131 faar the 43xprl'C m4 oIf their flower' tI) deny or abridge
the right to vote, it sit the' mime33 1ihn4 r4co4gnizes flit, th mel43i344'14 (f that power. -It,
(4rl1ai1)1y does 11oot plrohibit 1134 4xere1344. Thel' 31y [lowerl con4ferredl to Congresti
lit to reduce time E4toit43'N re~yre34elntlti0l to to40

The Cengreio;o f t134 IUnti'4 tttes3 01131ttd tile 10)41, Appo't4l lmoi~t Act with
knowledge of th1e a1bridgmen31t liy the vottol 1-tax laws elf the( State eof Virginia
of aphproximaitely 1(R) pe4ree'1t of Its; Inh~abitats, 21 yearn (If age aind clisent; of
thff UilIted Mtates, WIthouIlt applying t134 j34'313lty 1re'sribed In t11( fourteenth
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endment, nation 2, to the Federal Constitution. The 1941 Apportionment Aet
which apportIonis nie Reprasentatives to tile State of Virginia Is, theleore,unconstituthonal.

The CAngreim of the United Staten estabIlished the principle that where the'
number of dlstricts in a State exceeds tile number of Itepreaontatives to which
stMuch State III entitled under the Constitution, the ]Repreventntiveot from such
State shall be elected fron tile State at large.

The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, hi Brown v. Nesundtoirs (159 Va. 2m;
(14I S. E. I(AC), a ,am ili which the then Current districting act of the Stille- of

Virginia, eoitceranIlg the election of Iepresentaitive front tie State iln the (Co-
grOaM of the UlmitiNI States, wag h0i4i tio he uneomftiutlolal beicaUse It WS iln
Conflict with tile State constitution, declarel that oill itepreiwentives fronm Vir-
ginia Ili the Congress (if the Unilted States iust be elected by the ehectors of the
State ait large.

The Supreme (out of thP UnItetl StateH. InI d lC'M V. .Iolw1 (28i iT. S. :i5r,
174, T37). a eil in whleh it Stnte di ihINI a1cI wItH unceenat itimit Ic u il, sityct:
"It follows thal II Much ii aset u s nlIemm l t lli new Al t l ts mre tr14eat. aill

lhpresentatives allottId Ito thee State must he eleelel by the State at large."
the otate (or Virghina, having it dlstrlcting net for Wife ltepresentaillv'm and

nlot beig CetntlttlliIaIy entithl to nine Iteprentntives iln tite Cemigrem of
the United States is'ause she had arldgel the right to vole of 60 percent of
those who should have had the right to vote, Henlry L. Maulnders deciled to
beeo-ne a candidate for the House of tepre'senintlves front tile State of Virginia
to be elected hy the electors of tile State it large and, as required icy tihe laws
of Virginia, ee notified the secretary or the (oMnenweailtlh (of Virginiae on Oelo'r
19. 148, giving his reasons for so doing.

The secretary of the Connonwe'alth of Virglniln, acting lider lice leiviole of
the attorney general of Virginia, notified Henry L. Saundtrs that he comhl not
Certify Henry L. launders a such a candidate. Thereuipon IHenry L. Saunlers
filed me complint against tle secretary of tie Coninonwenifli iln the District Court
of tile United States for the Fastern Dlistrict of Virginlia. for hiis refusal to certify
Henry L. Sauniders as a candidate for said office to be elected by the electors of

State at large, tli the general eletih to he iehl oia November 7. 1944, thereby
depriving the sld Henry L.. Sndters of ils political rigits clk'llr the (Constitu-
tion of the Unitedi Statem, sild right of acttlon four damages being hatted ae omID
Revised Statutes, section 1979, title 8 (U. S. C. A. see. 4%).

The attorney general of Virginia movi+' the Court It dismiss this action.on the
ground that all questions relating to Ihe apis)rfntin t aiotig the several States
of representatives in the House of Repretn'ntattver4 are jImliticl li their nature
and reside exclusively within the Jurisdiction of Congi'ss to d-terminlile.

The district Court decided iln favor of tile secretary of the Conletiuwealtth o
Virginia : the Circuit (purt tif Appeals ftcr the Foulrth Circuit illrined tie judg-
me'Mt of the lower court; lid the Solcremne Court of the United State refused to
grantt a writ of certiorari.

The purpose of this slt waS to attack the voter Ilsil-tax laws of Virginia
through the baeck elosr by having lhe Virginia l)itrtetnhg Act declared un'on-
atitutlonal. While we were unsu'cesful In doing so, It will be obsc'rved that the
attorney general of Virginia, while In the courts. Ismsts that que tions political
In nature re~ldp exclusively within the jurlmliction of Cotigrems to elelterinite,
whereas the attorney general, testifying at the hearings on S. 128), involvilng
questions clearly political In nature. Inslsts that whether a State has exercised
Ito constitutional power to prescribe the qualification of electors in an uneon-
stitutional manner so an to deprive eltl ens of rlghts guaranteed to them by the
Cmstitutlon is a Judlicial qe'stlon. and is for the courts, not the- Congress. to
determine.

If the constitutionality of H. R. 21) Is ever questioned In the Feral courts,
the attorney general of Virginia will find his arguments In our m'cond case' III the
Federal courts dogging his footsteps.

O lR THIRD (AE IN 'IMt IF DiOAL (3017UTO

Section 22 Ot tile Tax Code of Virginia levI& s a tate capitatton tax of $1.110
per annum on every resident of the State not less than 21 )ears of age. Recg-
nilzmng that seclon 424 of the Tax Code of Virginia provides that, except where
otherwise specifically provided, all assessments shall be made an of the 1st day
of January of each year, section 22 of the Tax Coxle of Virginia war. amended
by adding the following sentence:
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"Notwithstainding any of the provisions of sec-tions 6 ani 424 of the Tax Code,
or any other provision of law, the said capitation tax of $1.50 per annum Is hereby
levied upon every person not less than 21 years of age who moves into Virginia
and bmeomes a resident, for the year in which he first becomes a resident, regard-
less of whether he was a resident fill the 1st day of ,anuary of Mull year or became
a resident thereafter during the said year."

This amendment was a result or the situation described In ilhe testimony of
l1onAbram 1'. Staples, attorney general of Virghila, wihh-h appeared on page :357
of the hearings on S. 1280, on September 22, 1942. Before Jhe anendillent was
adopted persons moving into Virginia after thee 1st day of January could vote In
the following year without paying a poll tax.

In July 1943, Eile-n S. 41vans and her husband, a private in the Milled States
Army, moved front West Virginia to Virginia for the purlte of 4t-tttillitiing
their residence in Virginin for the tinratihat of the war. inl January 101J4, mbe
inquirel at the ('er'thoue4, as to what. slho Wolhal ilve 1 o iee i order to qualify
to vote ol November 7. 1044, tni wan told that she would not lev to liay I poll
tax for 1143 lim.s(time she wan 110o. i citizen of Virginia at January 1, 1043, and
that she would not lhave to pay it poll tax for 1944 becaeuse ltdl taxes for 1144
are not required to be paid in order to vote in 1)44, hut that sohe would lhave to
register to vote otn or bWfore October 7, 1)44. While tlalkIng with friends allout
voting In tleo Presidential election of 1944 without paying a Iol tax, sie wits
warned to make a further Investigation, whereupoln she returned to the court-
hoitis' where she wis told tint uider tih' 1042 anlenllnent to sctloio 22 of the
Tax Code of Virginia, with which very few people were ftndiiar, it would be
npeessary for her to pay a poll tax for 143. On September (3, 1144, she paid i
Ioo)1 tax for 1943 and registered to vote, whereuoe the registrar told ler that sie

could not vote oil Novenlsr 7, 1044, bettuse she had filled to pay her poll titx I1
naontlhs prior to November 7. 1944.

On election day ihe went tit her votig precinct but wa elet permltted to vote,
Thereupon she filed'a complaint against the election Judges, which contains,
Inter aile, the following allegations:

"l& The requirement of the payment of poll tax its a prereoluisite to voting
under action 82 of the 1942 Code of Virginia Is not a qttdifleetion requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the State legislature, as the word
'qualification' is used it article 1, section 2, clause 1, of the (ostitutilo of the
United States as follows:

"'Tie- lous of 1WItrl'*es'etlllves sletth il b cotlepiwed of nenhrs 4-lecusell every
second year by the people of the several Stattes, and the electors in each State
shall have the qalilflcatlons requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State legislature.'
because said requirement of the payment of a Ioll titx as it lrereulite to voting
under setltiou 82 of the 11)42 Cse of Virginit enel tender hee (l'01Itltltoll of
Virginia does not lie any qense determine the fitness ot a jsron to vote hutit i
tax on and an alridgment of tile right ead privilege to vote arishg outl of and
secured by the Constitution of the United States."

The attorney general of Virginia, through local counsel, filed n answer ad-
mitting all allegations of the comeplalnt except the uniount of dsragest and asked
for a trial by jury oct the sole Issue of dtunaget;. The answer fraetkly stettei tltt
the purpose of the answer was to avoid an adjudication by the Federal courts
of the Issue of law raised by the complaint. Being solely an action for damages,
the court entered Judgment for the amount of damages agreed upon.

It will le observed that the attorney general of Virginia again slece"sfully
evaded an adjudication of the question whether or not the payment of a poll tax
as a prerequisite to the right to vote is a "qualification" of an elector within the'
meaning of article I, section 2, of the Federal Constitution.

OUM POUarH CAS IN TIE ZPnrAL (WURTS

As hereinabovo stated, )orotey Bentley Jones, the plaintiff lit our lirst etime in
the F'.deral courts, was permitted to register and to vote in the election held on
November 7, 1944, without paying a poll tsx, the attorney general of Virginia
having filed an answer in said action to the effect that she had such right.

Dorothy lentley Jones was a elhuen of Virginia on January 1, 1945, but no
effort was made to assess her with a poll tax for that year. She wis a citizen of
Virginia on January 1, 1940, and again no effort was made to assess her with a poll
tax for that year. On November 5, 1946, she decided to vote in the election being
held on that day to elect the Representative In the Congress of the United States
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from the Sixth Congreslonal District of Virginia and to eleCt two United States
Senators from Virginia.

Sie exiclallle to tilt. Judges of' 4Ih'ttioll Ilk 114I-' voting pr'4'l1'! fthlint illee 14 14-
quelelfleo to vote lI 1944 wllthlllt lolyilng of pll1 ix, heli (,oli lIered h('rlilf quillllhd
to vote ie 1946 without iacying it poll tex for till, previous y4ear. The Jidges of
election refumeied to j'i'erlit le'r 10 (4) 4 ' V iOW 'i i(110 N14144 cecl I 14 11d II poll IIIX
for the year 1)41.

(i Se'ihftel)er 25,11)47, J)eoretihy 1ie'eil icy Jincees tleS d lher comitflch t the J)t'lch,
Court of the Ulliteir t4ifctt, for tle Weie,(' )istrlct (of VI t1411 ilgl 11041 the
.Indges of elel'flece who find denied her till' right to vote for tilli'e'elO allIlve
'ctutled. lil t ii ectfoi sice ciilkl'd fo' $ll,$3(,) diliiiages for' d'iepivctn1 ilo he'r
Iltlcal rights ueelred by fe Conlitttloflclcl l ' fl e Uiltl states; tikd flit herll"
rliclilt to vote wilitlllt bllig re'quieltee llly it leohl liix Ie elcllreed by the, 'oiluit
aiclnl i etoke that, lilt, three..iget fr l (lii igror.ccell h liteu sel-essorl ln oft-i4 le0.e-
mtriied front eenliyfeig hler tice right too vole t filll' e ''e't 5olls.

To atlorlneey g'Ilierail of Virgliil. Ihi'aii )14h hl lc cal .loiil, Hied siii iimlllwl'r 4i
Octoberi 28, 1141, llnitthig ((I) ihilt lilyllpclit o'f is vote' poll flix IN liot ii "411181-
iti'atloli"' fo' le ehe'lor wihhi ill'- illenlllllg (if fle V(olloti4illtlo of tle Uliftl'd
Stlltes, ale It does riot lWar it l'relloiibl' reltlillon to fl..th l444 of kin elector to
vote: (b) lhat p1 oell taex Is al llncolo t It lit Ilclill uidelin icy llllxctlliie lilllil i
Federal right wlen pci.1ilient of If 11 Iidltle a pre'el'flellite to voling; () ihat tleo
lerovlcitlonl of the Coiic4tltntil aeid lawm of the Stlte oIf Vfrglle flint iO oe eliiill
14 iermltted tot vole who i t oti eeololyll Iivili th lofl tix or poll tax'ep i s-
eeessailcie eegalinvet hill( for the ypaei'e preperirleed Iherenl 444ill nol tt tllllllk Ii "elilli-
lli'lltIloi for an elltlor" within tl1 iell'ceiiilg orf the Feder'llal (.ostlif14io c lbee'eimioo
lull proviltlon leoe Well lndIn freillently violated lid will ('olii Ito lei Hilb-
Je't to freuqnt stll suliiletelilli vlollat1ol1 tici'ellgh eilylpyeli of poll 411ta l 40 Icllf
of voters by 14011W olier plersion ned (i) Ilet tl rnlefeireciielt elf flie Cocistitetioi
1111d law ocf the4 Staete of Virgiilhin hnllersilc olielw''14c etieellied to vie ieiiet
pay poll taxes lei orelr teo vlte depi'lve liihiliff of ligliln l cecre liv'lvlleges ecf
.lt ''l5m of the United Statels hi vloltlion of the Peleral onstitutln.

lei said aniiswer, the defenldlllnts reklei't lice ol'rli't to enttc' til order cedjulil-
(atlig thai the plalntitff Is eeitlhl to r'e0'tve'r fril fit(' fleeflle iiif kill lawfl
damages sie 1i01 sustained, and thalt a irlnl I4 lled before it jury, i wlilch Oe
Jury will I lcited'clitll to fIx the anyone of daicicg'e.

The eompieent alleges flit Dorothy leitley Joenies lI(pih'cem te vote lie filre
ele:tlOles without palhig juecll taxee thai lt e'fe'dlts' oflflclil dirt v Is to eclferco
the Ceecitilltleoe acid lawts of the Slate of Virghi I lit, liihI'lem the r elei'eilt
of tle inyielit (If l poll tex4' clll Ji r n peiri'iepillfte tet voincg IK inivlllted by tlihe
'ourt, tie de'fecideect or tlelilr ticlil'ce'l' rti ii oflice ill (letlle 1l prohlilit pihlilc-

tiff from Vietlllg lcciip Follw 1ii ieee3's lece4l.i IiXP'Il i)eld 1Ie11t It IN al e,'~ltelelill'l cill'
invarible i'(tic'e for eieldai cee ett clnd iii oltiier letlgl'' def 4'14 tflon ie VIh'gliei
to refuse' to perenit to vot( those wio Ineve filled 1o poly tile poll tlaXel' reilni''ed
to be pild by flh4 (oliltllfatoii ceid laws of Virglicii asM a In'erelllite for voting.
Tile defendants dill not deity tlese jilegatonie. rheyii eicced ii(lied iuelner
F'dleril Rules of Practice.

lie order to meet the reqeie'st for a llar'lriori' lde3 j lelnlet idjliellllltig tilit
the provlsioles of the (Conlnitlutipii acld lciw Ocf Vlelrllla IlieKlIleing t0e poll fax JiM4
a prereqlilsilte for voting are ueconstletthiiil, ald lit order to meet tfl re llest
for ien Injunction against the Alefenelcitpo ald their ir('emssorm Ile ofice, the de-
fendanrets' nnwer states:

"Theme defendants further ily that. s41lince I)Oll'otliy l'lectley Joisem (lntlendiill
that It Is n vlolatloi of her consltiitileail riglhts to irevllit ler froi voliig

olhply be -l'aie of her failure to pay flce State loll taxes, thpl(
. 

defeedants; viil
riot de ey ler the right to vote lit tiny e'le thoe eh 'e JeI 4Ieetln ellch Jdgto If Sice
Is ie a1l other remie4tt qualified to vote."

Dorothy Bentley Jones decided to test tlilt, sicerlty eef the defenaniilets Iy pre-
meriting herself at her voting precle't oil No'eilhr 4. 1047. aed requesting tie
defendants to permit her to vote without having pi ld her poll taxes for 1945 and
1941 as required ly the Consettittloln ind llwm of Virgicila.

Vhein she gave her name fto the defendants who were NtIl serving all Judges
of election at her voting pre inet, they checked the poll tax books; found that
she lead not paid poll taxes for the prescribed years; and refused to permit her
to vote. Thereupon mle showed the defendants a copy of their answer In this
case. All three defendants took time out to read their answer. Then one of the
defendants stated that she should be permitted to vote, wherepne another of the
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defendalits said, "Yon have served um election Judge hIog enough to know that
Mrs. Jones etlnot vote without paying her loll taxes." Again the defendants
refused to permit Dorothy lientley *loliem to Vote, solely tbecalu' e 51 1111d not pald
pooll tiXem for the prescriibe'l years.

lorothy lentley Joilem then moved the COnlrt to Is'rini lar to Nerve' a iiple-
ienital oltiphl[) ilat Neflling forth the traiisletl h, or ocet-rrelcl(es it tilt- polls ol

November 4, 1%17, whla'u'uloill lhe court grilteil Haidi request.
A V)iplinentiil onpllltiot. Netting fourth what took plice il t he [solls ll NoeV'u-

her 4, 1047, wit served oin the d'ferlidanita and they were given untilll Felitary 2,
1148, to answer maid comnphlit.

No answer having hl'ue flhd by tin, iefenilaltS within I he t ta'is'illvd, I Dorothy
]elitlt ty Jon14 m1loVed the Court for it alnollry Judgment il her favor its ftolows:

"(a) dechlrig 1h11 lnte IboVlHoniH of the (10llIt 1i, 1i io 11d laws of ilt State
of Virginia himosIng lhe looll Ifx as ia plrerequlsl t for voltig fir, elt rio' to the
Unust41 Itltionl of the 11ni1ted4 Htites, and

"(b) enlljoling (Ilfelltlits and their SllcC'l'sIEN i, otllel frolm ellEorli ig llglust
thillitiff, or illy 1a'ihi'er Elf the ims tthe retirelits lit this nietohi, the p,'ovision
of the Contitutllon and laws of Virgilta rmipIlrhig payment of lt lll tatix s at
irerlllulsI It for Vol Itg."

A helarinig (on this Inoll 114 ti Wen set foll' Mlarldi 210, 11018, si which Inl' it, i
l1ied that ilie Conlgress Of tll( U lnitdll 1411' will live l'liXed 11. It. 29 lteciaring
thalt tite vo r ploll tux i ln Intl''re'lIc' with til III1ll,, l'r Of loilliig election
find it tax oil tlhe right or privilege of voting.

in]imtam h as this action nlot only lisks for dli' u ages but also itks for a ecthtra-
tory Judgmient alnd for tilt Iu tln, It Is i-lleved that the atlorley general of
Virginia will lnot, ik this actionI, ibe aie to eVlle in djutihIcatloll of the (leallot
whether or lt itil psayineelt Elf ia poll tl m its prerl'elllte to the right to vote Is
It "qtuallitlltl1ol,1" lf till el tlor within thll uelliltg of lrlt'el . Sectloll of the
l'4.41'4l l Cell(41itIuttIl,.

ON ION

To keep the rli'orli clear, we wish to call altetlion to tde fact IhalIn lie littler
part of 1917, Iloi. Abram IP. Staples reslglul'd( as attorneys genll~rII of Virginia to
IE'clmlne a Jutt ice of tille Supiirelmue (Col't of Aplleals of Virgilia; that Ilon. lHarvey
It. Apls'rson, chllrinun of the 1at, corolloratlon cominisslon, 'estgned shl 1515..
tilon to h o e itllornl'y glllerlii of Vlrglinl ; that upon1 Mr. Alitlorson's death early
hIn 1948, lon. J. LIltlWally Arnold, Itepresmlttatlve in till Congreaki from lhe 4,Slxtli
(olngressloni Dlstriet of Virginit, was ulipointetl by tie leneril Asenibly of
Virghii to fill the il exired teri of lion. Abram P. Mtaples, attorney gE,.oral of
Virgnl Ilt t1hit, lhlE's4lte these changes i iiersonil'l, there hls isi and will Ise
l haige Il tile att titlde of the attorney geural of Virglnia conce'rling lie voler
ioll tax.

The office Elf ittlorliey generilll of Virglnhu In fill lllorlatnt Ipost lit the llolltical
life (of Virginia and thi Is we'll r'ectognived by all offlicehohlrs who fire nieusrs
of the Byrd Iiitl'n.. UIln tilt' holder (of thill office rests tle responillty placed
11v1111 hin fly tilt oflh(eh'lders of till Sitate, who are not only afraid to fa' it free'
electorato but are also afraid to let the Federiti courts pass on the lneottiln whether
or not the voter poll tax is it "quatIfleation" as the word "quallfeathll" Is used
ii article I, meE'tll 2, Elhtme 1, of tie ('oimliiutioti of the united States. to do
everything ilosslble to evlalle ait adjudication of said questiloll by the F'ileral
courts fill to do everything IlS(mible to oppose (Ike passuige of 11. R. 29 1by the
Congress of tile United States.

The Declarat ion of Independence delares:
"We hold these truths to he elf-evIdent, that till mnt il'e created qulil, that

they are endowed by their Creator with certitln unalienable tight, that among
these tire Life, Llerty and the pursuit of l1appinesms. That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted aong Men, deriving their Just laiwel's frola the
consent of the governed * * *"

If the will or eonseit I of the governed Is to be enforel'd ok, give hi it pearceable
mnanlner, those governe(l mutist be given the free right to vole. A free ballot lit
the badge of freedom. A slave cannot vote.

The fourteenth amendment, section 1, to the Contstitution of the United States
provides :

"All personsis Wrln or aturalized In the United Stat's, and subject to the Juris.
diction their of, tre citizens of the United States * * *"

Citizenship of the United States carries with It the duty of the citizen to
give his life In defense of the United States. Such allegiance demands that
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the .omgres of the Unilted States, serving mimder i living (o mit utin. remove
the shackles of slavery forged by seven poll-tax States, all InI the South, under
the assumed] authority of article T, section 2, clause I of the 'onstiltutio of the
United1 States and under the niisiatm edl doctrne of Httte's rights.

To may to time disfranehised millions II lithe South who oei' citizens of le
UnIted States that I HIIIst ChIlmige the ll,'INw of their Stittes 1ixIng time qunlillenl-
I iots of electors before they can Vote JiM ItiellA of the UnilteI SlhS Is 14,0m11th ln1
just aouit its liiiiHxiibl' of aIat 11ilmum't Its the reiuhreimeIt thlat tlhy lift thenmselvm
by their own bootstraps.

The Sentlto of the Unlitel Stales rlt -(bd thl clii rtr of the, United Nations,
airtileo 55 of which provides that the Usmted Natlonis shall promote "ulV'irsal
respect for, limid observance of, liai rights kwd funiasnilial freedoms for all
without distinct ion af to race, sex, language or religion," aid this charter is
now the sUlreiie low of the land. What a Wtrtmmig@ thing It Is for the supreme
law of the land to tolerate tle hitter dllmreplwiet for' the fundamental freedoi
Of tiffiago iln the even voter poll-tax hiiten ii the Nation which is leading
1li4 fleliorite for e if tlit, worhil 'imtl M1ten "riillde of eimmiail rights i lind
e r-mteisiiit tooof peoples" is ('xtenidd to the imilliomns whose right to vote

in ahrulved iI thel seven voter Imll-tax Stiales, the United States will have little
Influeitte III get hIg other nt lons to have aimy reHlet for tIme "prini iple of " * *
self-deternmitlton of Ipeoples".

The atoiie Imoh ditates that wars nust Fcme iii the world if civilization Is
to survive. If wars are to end, one of time lilielpal eamties of war-governmnett
without the consent of the governed--himlt Ii liininatd iy givi g to the pe oples
(of the world the sec-ret ballot with which to elect their repreeitatvi;.
. Tile |louse of RIuptesemititv of te ('ongress of the United tiittM has, by

olvmrwtelliig miijorities, four times during the pist, 7 years, declared that the
voter poll-lix slall llot Is' dwiieol t im itlli'ation of voters bit shilli, 114- 114i04ed
am interference with tiw manner of holtillg elections and n tax upo5)n tlme right
or privilege of voting for national officers. dWring whh'm tiime a majority of
United h4tates Senators had to litei to the ravings of the late -enator from

TO give meaing to the platforms ailopted at tme last' Covlentions of the two
Major olitica liartiles i the Unmited Statem amd to give inemlnlv to citizetismip
In the Nation which is now preparing to call its youth to the colors to defend
democracy all around time earth, It Is hoped tiat tile Selmioe Coiimlmlttee on Rules
and ,'A.diuinhtratloil will soon report favorably 11. It. 29; that the Senate of thn
United States will shortly thereafter limit delmate omi time bill by imvoing the
clotare rul; and that te Unltel States Senate will very soon thereafter vote
for. It. 21) with a innliority even greater thani that of the House'.

Reseel fully fiubmltted.
Mimes A. nxYwxr,=ltoAMorR, VA., MarcPh 22, 1948.

.'TATEX4ENT OF ItOaRaT L. CARTER, l)iRlCTOR Or V.TERANS AFFAiRs, AxmivitmeAN
VETrfiAiS (OMMITrEi (AVC), P I4Emmu Erim '1l THti SENATE ('OMMIm(rEE ON ittILs
AIM) ADMINISTRATION FOR INCORiOA'rIoN IN THE tECoRm OF Irime IlSAUiNO(s ON
H. R. 29, MARCH 22,1948

The American Veterans Coimittee who -heartedly eiiltorses t. It. 29, mmm act
making unlawful the requirement for time ayinent of im poll tmx its it irerc4luuille
to voting in a primary or other eletion or national officers, and urgls t1is cLi-3 ittee to favorably report this legislation designed to abolish througholit tile
United States the poll-tax barrier to votihig in F4leeal elh ,tiis. This Nationm has
long since re.jected the notion that property was a eriteilon of United Sttes
eltizenship or a basis for memisring an Individual's rights aind privileges: As
veterans, we of AVC have it slWclal litlrest hi the 'nnetient of the leglilmtioll
now under consideration.

Our inmibership IS eoisl'd4i of niei lnd women who seiTved In the United
StateR armed forces In World War II. Our acceptance In the armed srvlces
was not comiditioned upon our property ioldilng or the paymennt of any sui of
money, nor were these factors considered when mlslom of danger and peril had
to be performed. Yet the majority of servicemen from poll-tax States had hed
no vole In their Government because of the poll-tax barrier.

Although the poll tax disenfranchles more whItes than Negroes, It was Initially
de signed as a subtle device to keep Negroes from voting and partiilpatihng hi
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gove'rnmel4nt. Ye't nietnly of thiemle Hiti( 4e' elifi'a nehiseel4 Nvgrot'14 Were erleol
lnto) our tryneil frre'm vi114 we're called uiron to rook their llve1 ]If de'tene' of thiN
Nation ago init the egggro'cmlon or OJee'niiy *eti'l .l11alon. 4 on1lideriltiolim oft re,
tolor, 1anti llloIN'rty 14 nto 1t prevent tMe eailI of ai citizen: to mitke flit, Nuore'nt
mleriliee when4' our Nat ion Is endantlgered'4 by olitmlde lgre''1iilll, and14 thley leilIt not
too ueilowetl to prevent the e'xere'ise of oilo of the4 11104 ille' 111141 flildnlentil I
igilti iu it ee'Ie4y -tbe l'lght to vote, Ii mlolt, AVC feelot thitit, iN'rellno jetell'
tli 113' H~lbje'i'l tee 'iell to Hl41'VI' t~li eeeunetriy fii time eer walr anti e'ii44 tel exeree
iti111 h 0 1 1411li iil'14gP', illil'll'llt fit Anierica e'itlizenip, Iniud'leing tile rijlhet
tee volte. Tlh eight 141 the'- very e'ore of ecir (14-moelelrlty. Witiecet thim right,
4ei1e nei'tey, l14 we know It, vaelnnet, 1411viVe. It'i4144 ' 111144hi I 1114.e, lim44 illt the' bet 
It114, otloly ('elllilerledl !I ba11414 right. i hig h pr4 ivilege buiitilh' 4'l'444'llitel ellity efi'
e'verIy eliigible eliizen. PoirerN to I lie eNere4e of 1 i0h4 right l 4 te lie 314i'feeril
ii1141 of 111114 Illy, therere't14, are'4 111144't 111141 1101441 .ll 1llec-l'l'4 tie eho1e e rlif144111113.
(111e1411' 4'XitiliIfill I 14oll It IS e'le'it thalt tMe poll IX Is i rere'idlite toe 'v'etiig 1)4 not4
r'11tipimb 111113 ll'4l'1441 for ee 104 l'l t o i t ie'- jIle el01 lei 11 l l'ieriloii ofet elee'iei le'rt
4.4eve'lnenlt O till ie 4eeil toe y, tih'~e- el1e''ele feie m (ofl1 it till"H 4-ese'.''I aild
It f1 lange'i teoie 11' lte'i it, ee'411 m illetl' l lop fatIve frmlli e ge ieeleilee'l It I Ile 1l1l1lliN
ikeeily lilllell'i. Ouir N0et4ele11e Goeverne'n'it llllllt imiltline tMe rehlpllblilly3

Ie'l'egidzee Ili If. It. 21) Ieli lliillito tle pol 1111 froen (111' nalteinal Wie.
I're~e'll 3 tlie Sevenl ~l e.-- uen Arke 14414, VIirg~ ilie, Hent h Caro '4lina11.

MitetellMI111111, TOI'Xite., 1111(l 1 '11n4'Ntee'e'--'- e' the 114 eIe'ailit elf flie' 114411 telx it Itrer'eilni
mite tee voetilng. 'l'lilee r'equirem'et I mm 11 ile'foe'lilede inlillot of411 ci et 1'll 1veeer
antli 1111) d14'Irlve e se144 lio'r4i44 eof 4.'hte'tlve lolelilt4li I fle goIee me'l'flettill ofl

1111' lfthi'lr 8114' 1)11 41tile.1'Jitlell. 11 1nIllet hilvelel'el4''4'elt'eeeiie''e'
wvithI large mi4'let 14f A11ue'a'le'n i lize'nl'o; ulile to) take palrt Itit tlip e'Ieet~ lollEf
ofiinoo who ar'1 e I r' t el 4 It M ieltI dd ilet 0o' Staff- i I lie ho 'eelgt'ete. Rime tite eim-

c'annoleiitel 'iilet atre'et f lie' e'iee't hell cit Coengr''~esllf-'n 11l14i me'llltel' thleme
oeliil fil turn need'i nolt co4'l thell 41em 1r hell' ilterett.

lIe t14111'tlX Ntulte's In the 1044 Prele1t11 e'letioen, 11) p1er'enlt eer tie' mlillit
pl ti ol en vil~4 Wilel'll i 14re'enit vote Ii the ilwoll -a IlllIeX toIe. In the'-
111 4'ellgre'elolli e'1'leiit, soe 101e Iit'e 'rce'nt voeff 'Iin tile i141-tttx 'llate wVllel'4ll4
.14 ll'e've't volted4 li tile' leellIl-titx Htites, .11411414e s4howl thatt vote 14 c'on-
1elle'i'iil3 lowi1erl no1w Ill ?hi-tllx Stltem tha be11 14fore till" tax wolt eetire'el. 111111 thipt
41'olete ttie'4lf'lli~'lll, ili woellI4l m01 id i theadItve'l'(e' i p lalltionl. We
nittilt take mtel)4 tee hlg tile balleo, to fll elti',.t1i4 of tIN Naltionl 1111 tee wije' oilt
file eiillgl'le 101 4111' (l4(eliO(l'l4y i'1'ie elnlietiolnm tile' right, tee volte u1)01 the' pii?-
1i1'tit eot it meum of Inone"y.

lHusle toi fr'doln 11414 141 41e'Ilioley is tihe blelot. Both lie'lmh41 withe tie ee'iii
tieen (It' flei ft'ee l'x'l't' o41'ef the ight tee vele. History tte',eelle'e thdeis 1111 ihfal litieii
to 41(II for It noet no1w tel be clarly literttell by3 aill. WVe ilole 'ome14 to el e'iee
tMatt 11111V4'HR141 eHittJe'itget iN Mandallltor'y If we tire teo pr'1e1've aI mtrtl'lg, ll4'11t1

Mor41e~ and11 mfore4 of 11111 e'!ti/e1 de'si'e tel have a greater Ititirtielpitleln tIn govern
lle'it. Slitlfiet loll elf tlN eie I 114 lleel or1 14e'elllill problem blnt at 4111e1t leel
oif miiajoer nionaellil Intereset. It 114 the dir'ec4t res'ponsib411ilty elf tihe Unllte'e States
(love'rsnent tel take fill mielue leeeeelly toelt- lililiite11a11'4 of if virlie oee'ool(rie'3
st Illile. Tis re14 1li11ty canoet be shiftedl teo tbe Stitee, ei'clielly wblen
lice 41tiem'44t 14111 lv1el ineimlrem to inti'e gr'eate'r parltic'ipaetion by ft-e' m 1114 f
peoplle In tite ete('tiell of P

4
eelrl ofieO'. For thee emonelN AVC remimelnll'ul

t114 early enalctmfenlt elf H. R. 29.
TLP9isiltion tel allh tile poell tax 1111 b14en belfore tie' ('engrelel 1n several

prior ocloniefm. Ill etch ilttllle, ttltilollgl thle b~ill Iunder' e'4enlideC tiott pum
the 1141)1444 ly ii large maljo~rity, thloe ofilmloing tile bill have muCmeteed In killing
Ifit In h~e Sened14 by re'lelrt teo tile filibuster. Thie Namei14 fite apparntl'ly 11w11t11
r-i. Ri. 219 lnle'141 debate bl1111 bill I liiniltee by eleetite. We, therefore, urge
thlis c'omiltteel nell oenly to l'epelrt favorablly 41n H. R. 29 lbitli,1e40 r4'4'iflmend
tel the S4'ilte the it(% eetti Ion oIf ('lotlire fil orerl41l that11. R I. 2-9 ('till 1w' voted upon
Onl the'! floor oIf fte nte'.

8'rATENIP.Ni Ole LAE, 1'iE14lIMAN, ME?.tflclt Niriu YeeIK liAR ANDIP FlitlAL. BAR, ltryORF
THlE SIC ATE CeiM ilMITrEEI ONq RuixtH Arl) AmiyNNTRsATIN, OX 1IITALP OF~ i1. It. 29,
TurE ftEIIPltAy. ANTUPLLotiTAX RIMT, MARCH 24, 1948

Mr. Otlirintn and members of the committee. tiee- 1141111 before yoeur comml~littee
In regard to tile conftitlltionlity of H. It. 29, tile Federal a-nti-poll1-tal bill now
under 4'onierittion, ('1)1 We stated as follows:
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Seven States within our Union req lre a tax to be paid by citizens of the
United States before such citizens, who are otherwise eligible and qualified, may
cast their ballot In primary or other elections for Federal officers. As a result
of this poll tax it is conservatively estimated that approximately 10,000,000
Americas are! now dlisfranelilsed.

On the basis of tile fundamental principles which underly our democracy and
Republic, does Congress have the right to prohibit such disfranchisement or is
there some technical constitutional provision that prevents Congress from en-
aicting the pn)posed legislation?

hearings on this and similar bills have been conducted by connittees of
Congress In many previous sessions. in adlition to witnesses who presented
all available facts both in support and in oppomsition to the proposed congressional
legislation, there appeared before these committees a wealth of legal talent.
Probably no )ill ever pending before Congress has ever received tile searching
inquiry, both from a factual and comst iltutional basis, that this proposed legisla-
tion has had.

I concede that the Issue Involved III antl-psll-tax legislation goes to the very
roxts of our Constitution and tie formi of government therein prescribed. But
I doubt that any substantial constitutional doubt ('an he sustained by logic or
legal analysis in opposition to the legislation.
The legal arguments that have been arrayed against congressional enactment

of anti-loll-tax legislation can be summarized as follows:
(1) Article 1, section 2, of the United States Constitution provides that "the

House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every second
year by the People of the several states and the Electors In each State shall
have the quallfications requisite for electors of the most numerous Branch of
the State Iegislature."

Article 1, section 4, provides that "the times, places, and manune of holding
elections for Senators and Representatives shall ie prescribed in each State'by
the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter
such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators."

The seventeenth amendment to the Constitution establishes the sammue procedure
for the election of Senators.

It is urged that these sections indicate first, that the right to vote for national
officers stems not from the Comstitution, but rather is a privilege conferred by the
States, and second, that while Congress muay legislate as to the flae, place, and
manner of holding elections for national officers, the power or Congress has bee
expressly liamitedl insofar as the qualifications of electors are concerned.

It iS suggested that ihis point is sustained by virtue of article I, section 1, of
the Constitution which provides that "each State shall appoint in such manner as
!te Legislature thereof may direct, a number of electors equal to the whole num-
her of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in
Congress * * *"-the electors spoken of being Presidential electors.

(2) It is further argued that where it was sought to prevent States from deny
Ing citizens of the United States tile right to vote for specific reasons, constitutional
amendments were adopted, namely, the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments. I
assume this argument is intended to claim that States nny deny or abridge citizens
of the United States their right to vote as long as it is not because of race, color,
previous condition of servitude, or on account of sex.

These are the only arguments that have ever been made against the constitu.
tionality of the proposed afiti-poll-tax legislation. They are thoroughly Invalid and
specious. They are thoroughly Inconsistent with the expressions of the framers
of'our Constitution, obnoxious to the entire framework and underlying prin-
ciples of our Constitution, and are completely belied by the most recent decisions
of the United States Supreme Court.

The constitutionality of Federal anti-poll tax legislation rests upon this aaiily-
Mus: The right to vote for Federal officers is a right protected by the United States
Constitulon; it Is a privilege and immunity of citizens of the United States pro-
tected by the Constitution; It is not a privilege to be conferred or withdrawn at the
whim of any State. For this reason Congress has the obligatioh to protect the
exercise of this fundamental right. In discharging this duty, Congress cannot be
restricted by any narrow and stultifying interpretation which would prevent ade-
quate protection being afforded to citizens in the exercise of their right to vote.
Therefore a State has no constitutional license to impose such conditions upon the
exercise of the right to vote for Federal officers as to disenfranchise citizens of the
United States by the simple subterfuge of calling such condition precedent a
"qualification" for electors.
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III support of this conclusion I offer the following points:
I. The United States Supreme Court lia a recent case has determined that the

right of American citizens to vote for Federal officers Is a right protected by the
United States Constitution; that it is a privilege and inauunity of dtieens of the
United States to be protected under tie Constitution.

This doctrine was enunciated in the case of United States v. ?lI assi (313 U. S.
299). The facts of the case were these:

Section 11) of the Criminal Code makes It a criminal offense to "engage ix a
conspiracy to injure i citizen in the exercise of any right or privilege securcd to
him by the Constitution and the laws of the United States." Section 20 makes it
a penal offense for anyone who, "acting under color of any law * * • will-
fully subjects or causes to be subjected any inhabitant of any State * * * to
the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by
the Constitution and the laws of the Ulited States in a primary election for a
national officer." The ballots of certain citizens were nullified and not counted
through fraudulent practices oix the part of State officials. These officials were
indicated and prosecutedl under sections 1i) and 20 of th3 Criminal Code. The
United States Supreme Court upheld the indictment. A minority opinion ex-
premly confirmed the rights of Congress to enact legislation directed against the
fraudulent practices in question but simply denied txat sections 19 and 20 of the
Criminal Code exressly covered the situation. For our purposes it mnsy therefore
be assumed that there is unanimous opinion on the issue relevant to our dis-
cussion.

The Court had these interesting comnnts to make.
"The right of qualified voters to vote tat congressional primaries in Louisiana

arid to have their ballots counted is thus the right to particllate in that choice.
"We come then to the question whether that right is orae securAi by the Coll-

stitution. Section 2 of article I commands that Congressinen siall be chosen by
tlae people of the several States by electors, the qualiliestions of which it pre-
scribes. The right of the people to choose, whatever its appropriate constitutional
limitations, where in olher respects It is deflued, and the mode of Its exercise is
prescribed by Stdte action Ia contormity to the Constitution, is a right established
and guaranteed by the Constitution and hence is one secured by it to those citizens
and inhabitants of the State entitled to exercise the right.

"While in a loose sense the right to vote for Representatives in Congress is
sometimes spoken of its a right derived from the States * * * this statement
is trueeonly in the sense that the States are authorized by the Constitution to
legislate on the subject as provided by section 2 of article 1, to the extent that
Congress has not restricted State action by the exercise of its powers to regulate
elections under section 4 and its more general power under article I, section 8,
clause 18, of the Constitution 'to make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying Into execution the foregoing powers'" (U. S. v, Ciam-tc, 313
U. S. 291)).

II. Since the right of American citizens to vote for federal officers is protected
by the Constitution of the United States, Congress has the clear authority to
protect the Integrity and the free exercise of such a right.

The Classic case raised this very Issue. It was contended in that situation that
Congress could only determine the time, place, and manner of the final elections,
which did not include any authority over prli'aries. In other words, the attempt
was made to limltt the authority of Congress as against the so-called all-embracing
sovereignty of the States to legislate regarding Fedetal elections.

The United States Supreme Court dismissed this argument and held that the
Constitution of the United States, which created tise basic and fundamental right
.for American citizens and delegated to Congress the authority to protect such
right, could not be interpreted in such a narrow fashlon. To this point the court
made the following Interesting comments:
* "We may assume that the trainers of the Constitution, in adopting that section,
did not have specifically in mind the selection and elimination of candidates for
Clongeess by the direct primary any more than they contemplated the application
of the commerce clause to interstate telephone, telegraph, and wireless communi-
cation which are concededly within it. Dut In deteriniing whether a provision
of the Constitution applies to a new subject matter, it is of little significance that
it is one with which the framers were not familiar. For In setting up an endulrng
framework of government they undertook to carry out for the Indefinite future
and In all thae vicissitudes of the changing affairs of men, those fundamental pur-
pos's which the Instrument Itself discloses. Hence we read its words not as we
read legislative codes-which are subject to continuous revision with the changing
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course of events, but as the revelation of the great purlises which were intended
to be achieved by the Constitution as a continuing instrument of government

"That the free choice by then people of tihe lepresentatives III Congress HubjeIt.
only to the mestrictionn to be found in sections 2 and 4 of article I anti elsewhere
in the Constitution, was one of the great purposes of our constitutional scheme of
government camntlt be doubted. We cannot regard it as any the less the consti-
tutional purpose or Its words as any the Ies guaranteeing the integrity of that
choice when a State, exercising its privilege in the absence of congressional action,
changes the mode of choice from a single step, a general election, to two, of which
the first is the choice at a primary of those cantlidates from whom, as a second
atep, the Represeltative in Congress is to be chosen at the election.

"Unless the constitutional protection of the Integrity of 'elections' extends to
primary elections, Congress io left powerless to effect the constitutional purpose,
and the popular choice of JIepresentativem la stripped of its constitutional pro-
tectOn save only as Congress, by taking over the control of State elections, may
exclude from them the influence of State primaries. Suci an expedient would
end that State autonomy with reset to elections which the Constitution con.
tetplated that Congress should be free to leave undisturbed, subject only to such
minimum regulation as it should find necessary to Insure the freedom and Integrity
of the choice. Words, especially those of a constitution, are not to be read with
such stulifying narrowness."

111. Congress has anlie power to pams an anti-poll-tax bill. Ihis power is
available to Voigress regardless whether the poll-tax statutes of the various
States are unconstitutional or not.

In the Classic decision tike Supreme Courl ioiintetl to two separate sources In
the Constitution for congressional power. The Supreme Court quoted in full
article I, section 8, clause 18, which gives Congress authority "to make all laws
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing
powers and till othtr I)wers vested by this Constitution In the government of tht
United States and in any department or office thereof."

In addition and as a separate source of congressional power, the Court quoted
from article I, section 4, of the Constitution, as follows:

"The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
mentatives shall be prescribed In each State by the Legislature thereof; but the
Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations except as to the
place of choosing Senators."

The Court said with reference to the broad congressional power in clause 18 of
section 8 of article I that "this provision leaves to the Congress the choice of
means by which these constitutional powers are to be carried Into execution."

After quoting the affirmation of this same principle in the historic decisilob in
the came of Mcalooh v. Maryland, the Court went on to conclude that "that prin-
ciple has been consistently adhered to and literally applied and extends to the
congressional power by appropriate legislation to safeguard the. right of choice
by the people of Representatives in Congress senred by section 2 of article I"
(citing He Pare Yarbrough, 110 U. S. 657, and a host of other decisions).

Since there must be agreement therefor that the right to vote arises out of and
Is protected by the Constitution, and since there must be agreement that Congress
may enact legislation to protect the onstitationally guaranteed right to vote, the
sole issue In connection with the enactment of a bill such as that now before this
committee, Is whether or not that bill Is in fact a measure related to the protection
of the constitutionally guaranteed right tb vote. In other words, Is Congreiss
powerless when It peroelves a practice which In fact Impedes and Interferes with
the proper exercise of the right to take action to remedy the situation?

To answer that 'question, as I have stated above. it is not necessary to argue
whether or not State action-the poll tax-n the absence of Federal legislation,
Is unconstitutional. The Members of Congress are familiar with the many fields
in which States %any constitutionally act but must yield to Federal action. The
case books are filled with instances where there Is no question as to the constitu-
tionality of State legislation until a Federal statute Is passed. Once Congress
has seen an evil and has determined that its removal is required for the effectua-
tion of Federal powers, Congress may act with respect to that evil and thereafter
Inconsistent State legislation must fall.

The Supreme Court has repeatedly facel such situations in considering the
exe cise of the Federal commerce power :

State safety regulations affecting railroads were In existence until the Federal
'Oovernment In the exercise of its commerce power found it necessary to take
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fiction iII tie field. III etnactting Flderal legislation It wts not necessary to doubt
the constitutionality of the prior State action. It was enough that the Federal
action was necessary il the proper exercise of Federal isower.

1 (0ou1(1 continue citing these intstatnces.
The doctrine is too fanilltar to r'e hlttbortiot. 'rile tilple conclusion,

however, must be oniphasized since it apparently has been lost sight of iI con-
nectioi with this sttute, The conaitision is that the ower of congresss to enact
thi bill does not diend nect'ssttirly Ott tite tiistlitItliOtlltity of the poli-tax law.
As it tnaty other Instances, the Staie pu1 laix ntay or may not, be constitutional
but Contgress tllity nevtrtheii's tstt'erftlit whether the existetce of the poll tax
iresents tit evil falling within v.otgl'e, -Alitl renedilil power and If Congress

so ills anId t IS Otl th1t finding, fity tilt - ettm| ll, State leglition will fall.
D oes the poll tltx tlit troment, to 'i1gTSi I a siIltlol it which there exists

till evil vititill tthe llowe (i Cotgreas ti trneietly ittld which affect federal rights
Inl SlI(CII It wit.y Its |o 1*'11111-l'(' Oligreo,.SJlillll aetionl? It Is )le fill answer to fify

ttaf the ilil tix s simply a tptaillczt tiot itescribled by the State within tile
tt htetlittg of atril.ie I, sectit 2, ttttd tihat thierefore Congress must find in the
poll tttx tiny e1vil volitteiulleuts which require congressional action.

I siall tddless ttyself iter to the cottitutional iroposition as to whether
(It niot the poll tax calt be stiti to h 1 qualiicttiot. But we need not. as I have
relittedly etttpinitsi/ed, debate titt question it this point heatise whether or
tot it it it 41114-1t1itlltt IItit i is to: thit answer to tite qestiotn of congressional
power.

Iy tite salI loken It tightt well It i-otttetth'd I]lthat i State prttctiee which
lomotes fraudnlent counting of the httliots Is Icyotlkd congressional power. of
action. Or it maty Ie cintotnled ttat a State law which In effect prescribes
d1icrltititItory tilision t tte ballot box is beyond congressional power of
action. Schit a doctrle it effect sity tlt tte (onstitntion takes away from
Congress in one sectiott what it las gr'anted to Congress it another section.
.such n1 proposit loll Ill effect Ilegaltes tilt( doctrhtie elntlnclated hly the Supreme

Court it the Chlssic case--ttegttes title poposithon that lihe franchise does flow
frot the Constitution itself,

Tile proposition which wouhI have these cotritcluttces has bet atmply anwered
by history, by Cotngtess, atttd by the courts. In the Federal Corrupt Practices
Act enacted in 1925, and even then superseding a much older statute enacted ill
1910, congresss has properly taken action to remove obstacles to the proper exer-
cite of the constitutiotpi. right to vote. 'rhe taking of such action did not require
a determination by Congress tts to whether corruption within a State was per se
unconstitutional. By the same token, itt mtderetaking to prescribe safety devices
on railroads engaged hit interstate commerce, Congress was not making any
determittiott its to wincthetr cotttt'y It'ttties of railroads theretofore and
State hegisl hiatl whlit had thlretofore permitted or directed these contrary
1rtties was utltoltIt lt lunl. it tite railroad situation, as in the voting rights
ituati.tn, (ongrves takes tffirattive ttction to eliinate practices which it finds

to have Isen hai1tlntg tile operations of cost itnliottlly protected operations:
it tite one Itsttmtce, itersttate comtnerce, finl In tite other, tile right to vote for
Federal officials.

The Federttl power of affirtnative ttction being thus clear, the sole determination
that this committee has to make it, it fatul itote: Does the poll tax produce
consequences which it effect Impede tite proper exercise of the consttttiottall)
gunaranteed right to vote?

1 Itm not goittg to attempt to answer that factual question. Every piece of
evidence that I have heard on tile issue of the poll tax and every rational consider-
ation which has ever bwell advanced with respect to it seems t: poitt to an
taflirinative answer to the question. Certaintly the fraudulent practices which
are encouraged by the very existence of the poll tax themselves indicate that
congressional acel.on against the poll tax falls exactly within the very category
ts congressional ttction against corrupt election practices. In the case of tile
poll tax Congress would simply be going closer to a root of the evil.

The answer to tile factual question, I repeat,' Is one that flows from the data
presented to this committee by many other witnesses. From the legal point of
view, the only point which I emphasize is that if this committee answers that
factual question lit tile affirmative, Congress has ample power to take action to
remove the effects of the poll tax by this bill. And in no dolng, the committee
need make no determination as to whether the poll tax Is constitutional or not.
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IV. The 8tte's do not have ant; anttoritV to Linioso ,:ny end fll typex of conditlotts
Upon the roerelse of the right of Arv'rievn oitivenn to I-ote for 1'ederal offl4'rs
merely by terminfting sueh ttonditiona "qualiffeations" of electorn. Where such
otditittts aittially havet no reasonable relationship to the qualithafions for

diseharging the, obligation of citizensihip bi voting, Congress nuay, itn the interestof proteeti tg the Integrity of the Ietleral P onst titonal right, atto such
('lflditioIt

There ar, those who lirge that airt li' 1, e ll(hn 2, Iavn 4-1 n'iely In I he Inds
of tho Staten tile uncontrolled itwer and dscrititon to dechlih who niay or inay
not vote. It IN true that tihe State niay prentirjc qualllh'aton but lit this conne-
tion It hould be 1 r-alld that lie aniln' right to vote for federal officers IN on4
whh4h is given by the C(onstitution of tile United States.

What. tilln, iN tite n'ope of tile States' power to prcri'be "qunllith'ntlon"? IN
the States' power Iln this respect om pletely without IItnitaiti n May tite State,
for exanplh, dchre that only nainned peroiNl vote? Ilms weillon 2 of artli I
In fait tiegttedl tiny contlitut lollItlly gtat1nh tIt1 d right to vol.? The anstwert of
tile (Cot;Nie (le IN clearly inl thi' n'tgativt'. Tihe (oirt in the (ClaNic eawe mili
that tine right to vote does flow front the ( nlit uton. That nlatelnent would be
inconsistent with anhy 'ointruction of setion 2 of nrtle 1 which wouhl it finet
declare that tilit, State h m tin abohllt' liuiniinlted right to grant or deny
iiecess to the ballot box.

Then If the State were to saneton fraud it the grant ori denial of a(4it'nn to the
ballot box. tills view Ilint t14' State iIWer IN absolute woit lth'nd the einitttu.
tonallty of nmh action. Tite fact i n that tilt' Ste'tte Court hiti negated thn
poition. The ohviou grounds for the Cotirt ' position are tha it a fraudulent
linittation on the right to voto cannot (ome under tih' head of "qutlitication" to
Vote becaulle the Stit' illty not liake ribery it "qlnlifiticatilon." Sne' it 8itntion
would clearly dfeit the inltnih' 11s'rooe of tilt, contilithnal guirnlIty of the right
to vote.We nust conie to the conelnlon, then, that, the terin "qtalflliit ion" loes have

linitn-lin tlltrnll'd by the proper definition of tle word, Tihe restriction
which tilt' State mteeks to place npon the right to vote inust be t r'stritiion which
can reasonnbly he deterninedt a "qualltieation" of a voter.

I douht that lay serious 'ontentltort would be advanced that the ability to pay
the amount prescribed by the poll-tix statutes Is related to the voter's "quallfl-
cation." Certainly no such contention has been adntced.

Can It be stid that the payni'nt of it Ill tax IN a proper qualification for a
State to ilmpose where It r'tsultn it tile disfranchintnent of 10,000,0 Alterioan

bf citizens?
Can It be sail that the payment of a poll tax Is a proper qualification for a

State to ilpose where It results in tit' election of Congressmen through the vote
of only 1 percent of ti' people In tit' congressional districts?

The poll tax Is not it revenue inleasure; It lia no relationship to the oInallfientions
that Amierican citizens should hav before exercising their right to vote, but IN
simply it legal trickery to favor a particular clams of cnindidaten In elections. An
such It only can IK' but inust he condnined by Congress If the Integrity of the
constitutional right to vote In to be protected.

V. The fifteenth and minttenth amendments of the Constitution. do not establish
any precedent that states may b' prohibited front creating qualifications for
cletors only through such constittitional ameunrents

Thene anendnnts nnerely took note of the fact thnt tile onditforns nuch an race.
color, or previous condition of servitude and sex had been historically recognized
as appropriate quallfleatiom. The aimendmients decreed that thereafter tihe
right to vote should not be denied on account of these conditions either by the
United States or by the States.

But these amendments (to not In any way take away any power the Congress
might otherwise ]inve to protect tie right.4 of national citizenship. If the poll
tar. n we Mlin. In clearly an bridgment of tie eon tltttlonal right of citizens
of tile United Staptes to vote for Federal ottleers, then Congress can clearly Ieg-
Islate to protet the Federal right. If the poll tax in not a legitimate qualifiea-
tion for Federal suffrage in the constitutonal sense, Congress ilts the Power
to protect the rlchts of national eitizenships. A constitutional amendment Is
not necessary to achieve a result within tie existing power of Congress.
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VI. Te record of the to-I'ttiontl f debates and solbiequent .tatmteits of the
fvoiniet'I of oil t'Voniittft iton dinoist ote itlilxrtel that the Federal Gov rn.
nient was vested tflth the snuprene atithorityt to protect the alltnportant Fcd-
eral rilht of suffropge. Pt-tter, these r,'orda disclose that the very Isse twiv
ttider dlsesslo hald been cousidercit and diotsosed of it a maninor as to assure
'edrtl prluot 1ttoli filtist arbitrary fiction bpi Mote s to diiI the p¢'ople their

right of s8iffr'i.fle.

TONllnioy lits Ieiill piviieli o tio is .oilniii It siipporl of both these bills
andil Irevioun bills by way of fjuotailoi ront ons iluit lolonal tillite alnd frrozn
Ntiiiiiintqs of Illf tl of, IMostn who piarthelpiled it the framing of our Constiutlon.

I shall only itlliit hi cit. Jilni ii few of these quolltltions to Illustrate the
cllirity Of thilliking of liose wlo drifted or llr (i.onstilittin with thins problems lii
Inln~d.

Mr. *iiilnvs Wiiiiin, lit No. 57 of the 1leldralist, had! 1h01 to May
"Who HiVe tl1 114- I4'ituoli of lhe federal r-plresetnatives? Not lhe rich, mlore

fliill thi lio Iot lit l-t1114ll41, Moore I hinth Ignirant; not the halghty heirs
of (ilt iligili1tlulil 41i4, n1141 , ie t lia the hUlble noon ofll ofi cuirity anil ulnpopitiolo s
foitll T, TIh i.lMI l lto i e I hi great lnuiiy of tlit- illileit the I ,tnitied ltntes."
S'til we sNily tliiist is uhjeelIe lin Ibeli 1cih4v,d II I he face, of poll-tax legln

linliin whil-h 144llt Ili right, i viite Ill 1tO19),M) Ainrilliui illA1 HAiN?
NiMr. Ahileilir lamiltoni, li1 aoil-risllt Nois. Wl llit i), nitde the following

"Nothing cain hi nior ivhent thai thai xcl hsvye power (of reguliatiig electioIn
for the Nit lihlil ivernmelinilit, lit the hilids Of tit Sli t, hleglnlatureN, would
leaive thei ixi itellie ti Ili UIlll entirely lin their ilercy. They could at any lro-
bnth, ilolilhiile Iit, by lltgleclig to lrovlil for ti i e0iole ot lNlsonil to ailnin-
Ister 11 iiil'is. II Illlh lil llis ue tol Naty thul ii leght lr oilssion o it"
klind wiuld not I likely It) take lilale. T, (114 iltt lniil jInSHlhillty of the
lhing wIthol, Jill iqilvillnl. for the risk is lin unilnswerahle objectIon, Nor haS

Jiiny n iItilitil uiiy iiii liimein yet Jitnniglo-iI for incurring tit istk"
llveni't we- liliitilly c(-liil tIot flit- Itlit where tii seveli oll-tax States alre

Ihri-aiteninllg tlieO itleilCO of o1r Iltoirlli (overmni-tit ani our replllelcan forni
oil' governminiit whei they dlinfriinichise 10,(XX),M0 American cltiztis front voting
for tiiiotiiilial officers?

VII. Cloifire'ss has recognized its atuthorit p to legislate regarding tl. qualiftatoflM
of elcetors for Federal oeiucrs htr recout cntiactnentt

Oil Stelenliler 11l, 11 12, CongrVn lSlli IiMl statute which Irovlidei that
"No pii-son in military nervlce in time of war shall be required, its a condition

of voting in iny election for l'resident, Vice President, electors for President
or Vice l

t 
rmesi't, or for Ssnator oir Member of the Houme (if RepresentAttives,

to pay tiny Isill tax or oiither tax or make any oitier payment to tiny Staite or
political subiv4sIn thereof."

It would lie Iinteresting to hear from one who challenges the constitutionality
of the proposed hill ts to how Congress ohad the authority to enact It. R. 7410
whlelhli contained the quoted provision.

CONOlUtilON

One flnll thought shoulii be pireneited to this cntlmltlte on this qvitlon of
constltutionallty. Neither thiN committee nor Congress can usurp the powers of
the courts of this Nation. It Is the duty of Cigress to enact legislation In ac-
cordaice with the policy necessary for the welfare of the Nation. oigress must
act within the scope of Its constitutinal power. But it Is for the Supremne
Court anld not for Congress to decide close questions as to constitutionality. Had
Congress usurped the powers of the Supreme Court to the extent of never enact-
Ing any legislation ns to which there was any constitutional doubt, there are
many statutes which would not today be on the books of tile country. Had
Congress been swayed by the views of some f58 prominent anies In the legal
profemslon, Ctongress would have concluded that it had no power to enact the
National Labor Relations Act. The Supreme Court, acting within the scope of
Its function., later made the final determination.

It should not lie necessary for this committee to be convinced beyond a shadow
of doubt that Congress has the power to enact this legislation. It is legislation

7343-48- 20
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which Is a vital necetss ity. There is a constitutional basis for It which I am con-
vinced alnd which the authorities indicate Is impeccable.

But whether the committee will agree completely on this proposition or not
the members of the committee nist agree that there is far utore than a reason
able foundation for believing that the Supreme Court would uphold congressional
power to enact this statute. That being so, It is the duty of this Congress to act
in the light of the Nation's needs and to leave to the Supretm Colurt the final
derminiation, a dleterlinatin which I am convinced would be favorable to
this legislation.

STATiEMNT F lRIoIIIT .J. $Ji. Ii'iKN, IXECU'IVE: S I:iuS'EAIRY OF UmIJ NATIONAL,
L.wYFoas (ui.e, IN SUPPORt' OF 11. It. 21), MADE TO THE SNATF 'COMMI'iTi 0N
Ittlin.v %Nt) ADMINIRTi1ATION

For mUany years tie National l4twyeri Ouild has glven Its wholehcartvd slllprt
to legislation pending in the Congrets which wonlh prohibit the impos.ition of
poll tax's as it condition for voting ii Federal elections. This position was
roll orated tit tie tiatoal convention of tie association hel in C'hilgo Februlry
20_23, 1948.

Wet are in complete atgreenent with the view expreIssed hy ?he Premsihuit'
(omnillittee on Civil lightss that "the llnh1atl of this obstacle to the right
of suffrage must not he futlher delayed." Moreover, we lhave no doubt as to
the constitttlonallty ot' It. It. 29. 1i thils Conectlion we stibnt for your vonsild
eratlon our brlel' on tie constitutionality of the Geyer 1111 (11. It. 1024), the
provisions of which were substantially the sane as the provislons of If. It. 2).
The attached brief was prepared at our request by Mr. amnies J. Morrison of
New Orleans, i., outstanding constitutional lawyer, and former professor of
law at Tulaine University. Ills analysis enlIbOdies tilt! vIews of this hat' RSsoch-
tion oi the question of constltuitloiillity,

The poll-tax Issue Is not racial; ie taise of II. Ameriiciii eillzins of every
raCe, color, lnd( creed are denied the right to vote merely because of economIle
status--a. concept which Is allen to the fundamental traditions of' Anie'rican
democracy.

The poll-tax Issue Is not sectional. It is Inhnlal to the best Interests of
every seetlon land every group In the Nation, because all have a vltal Iutei'est
In assuring that our democracy Is trul. representative of all the ptople. It
cannot he salad that the Representatives of tihe pel-tax States are representative
of more than a small fraction of tie citizens of those States. The poll tax places
the payment of a fee between the voter and tihe ballot box and has curtailed
the size of the entire electorate, white and Negro. It was estimated on timefloor of the House of Representatives onl July 21, 1947, that: "Inl the( Presidential
elections of 1944, 10 per(nt of the potential voters votel in the seven poll-tax
States as against 49 percent in the free-vote States. In the congressional elec.
tions of 1) 1., the figures were 5 percent for the poll-tax States as compared
with 31 percent for the free-voting States."

The President of the United States, addressing the Thirty-eighth Conference
of tie National Association for the Advaicement of Colored People oil June 21),
1947, stltdI:

"Our Immediate task Is to remove the last remnants of the barriers which
stand between millions of our citizens and their birthright."

The poll tax Is one of these barriers. It effectively denies to millions of our
citizens the elementary democratlc right to vote.

The United States is seeking to Influence the rest of the world to follow the
path of democracy. It insists that in the occupied countries all citizens be
accorded, without hindrance, the right to vote. The denial of this right to
millions of Americans is a condition which makes a mockery of these demands.

As the President so well said:
"We cannot await the growth of a will to action in the slowest State or the

most backward community. Our National Government must show the way."
The argument so frequently made that we should leave problems of this char-

acter to be solved by a gradual process of education is in our view wholly without
merit. The National Government has a vital Interest in assuring that democracy
in our land Is made fully effective. The minority in the seven States affected,
who are now in control of the situation, have an hiterest in the maintenance of
this barrier which stands between millions of our citizens and their right of
suffrage. ]lBducatiop is not likely to Induce them to approve a measure which
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could diminish or destroy their power. Insofar as F'eieral elttlon" are coni-
cerned, the responsibility rests upon tile National Government to assure that
this most fundamental democratic right to vote is no longer dleied to these
citizens. Ili our view th Congress has both the power, and the duty under the
Constitution to abolish tile poll tax as a conditions for voting inli'thedral elections.

riii, Gricvia im,. (II. R. 1024, 77TrI CoNG.) 'To OUTI.AW Till,. lLoi, TAX IN 1'I)aAi,
ELECTIONS is CONSTITUTIONAio--SmtIur'oIT lIy NATIONAL IAWYEINOs (Uti:1,

To Mcnbe'ra of the loue' of Relrscttalirc':
DIAat (ONoa0:ssEN. We respectfully sIuibunill for yi)ur ciiuderiaiHn iconipre-

henisIve proof of the co nstitutionality of 11. U. 1024-th bill Itiulnced by the
late CongileisNlln Lee Geyer to aliul sh poll taxes i i'tideral ehlt llns,

The ialysth which follows was lreliared lit our letlestt ioy Jaiies .1. Nilol iiiji
of Now Orleans, La., outstiandiig (olistiltolil lawyer find folmer iirofemmor of
law lit Tulanle University. Mr. Molrrtsi Ol1 iiiiiiter of tiil itnh lnl exeiitvu

board of the National Lawyers Gil0 d 111and il ainlyls enlidlodes tli oi'giliga tloi's
official pOsltlon Oil the Hullbject.

We consider' the Gleyer bill, . It. 1024, vital will, glshil on Itm e niolt
would create the baiss for fullest participation In tie wilr effort biy 111lIl4n oif
American ci izens who thkis far liavi' iee deiihed tha t oPOrlulily tltrough the
weapon of dlsfranchisenent, It would io i'i'uognlizeid hy lsill fill over 111i
world alm glowing proof that we tire wainhig i liilh,'s wi vr tor deuiocraiy mlid
freedom.

Those who oppose the Geyer bill are lellihig lIhe AxIs lropagandlists who ulilizi'
the existence of the poll-tax system to dlivild lhe Ainerlein people and tihe
United Nations. They provide iitnunli on to the ollpsaserm witlti our owi
ranks.

The ill-tax Issue is not raci al; t-inue of It, Anericall ettienNl Of every raiv,
color, and creed are (lenled the right to vite ioerely btiNiltse of i-u0otih- Stiltl,- •
a concept which is fallen to the fundamental traditlotn ii' Alriierllin dimicra(y.

The poll-tax 1s11 Is not sitilonal; its effects ale mo hliarly felt throughout
the entire Nation that It has boeeoie one of the noajor obstacles to tle complete
realization of national unity. It Is Inlimlcal to the hi-st interests of every group
in the Nation, regardless of geograplhical location.

Therefore, we Join with the (olmmili peolilo of the South and tle whole Nation
In urging tile i iedlate enactment of the Gcyer bill, H. R. 10)24.

Respectfully,
ROBEIRT W. KENNEY, President.MAaTIN ][*OPpFR, Em eeutie Heere'taryl.

National Laicyers Guild, 61 Past Porty-flrt Street, New York O'tiy.

Heretofore opponents of anti-poll-tax legislation have rested behind what they
assumed to he the barrier of the Federal Constitution. Did not the Constitution
provide that "the (Federal) electors in eahell tate shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of * * tile State legislature?" ' True, no one had
bothered to make a careful study of the constitutionality of tie particular bills
before Congress, but In view of immemorial custom ,of long tradition, and of the
many times the courtslad upheld the Ililnpoltilon of the poll tax as in exercise of
State power, a careful study did not seem necessary.

This complaisance began to dissolve, however,, wheil it caie to be realized by
the opponents of the legislation that the constitutional principles upon which they
had been relying were valid only iln the absence of action by Congress, and were
Inapplicable to the entirely new method of -Ipproach adopted by the Geyer hill-
t, e., the exercise of congressional power to control and abolish the poll tax only in
Federal elections. This was made clear, not only by the implications of the
Classic case," but by the wealth of research done by proponents of the legislation
and submitted to the Sub-committeQ of the Judiciary Committee considering the
bill (S. 1280), all supporting the constitutionality thereof.

The National Lawyers Guild has already published tile splendid "brier' pre-
pared by Mr. Boudin on the power of Congress to legislate the poll tax out of
existence In Federal elections under the "Republican Form of Government"

Art. I, see. 2.
"United Statea v. (Jlaeno (a13 U. 8. 299, 61 8. Ct. 1031 (1941)).
See rePort of the hearings before the subcommittee of the Comnittee on the Judiciary,

U. a. Senate, 77th Conr., 2d seo., on S. 1280.
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clause. This paper will be concerned with other constitutional bases for anti-
poll-tax legislation, and will show that.
- 1. The founding fathers contemplated, and Intelndei, to authorize legislation
by Congress on the qualifications of electors in national elections.

2. Congress has always had the power to protect the purity of the ballot in
elections for national officers, even although the exercise of such power Impinged
on the qualifications of electors.

3. Congress Is specifically empowered by the fifth section of the fourteenth
amendment to legislate to prevent States from "abridging the privileges or Im-
munities of citizens of the United States," Including the elective franchise," which
has clearly been held to be a "privilege and immunity of citizens of the United
States" in the recent Classic case.

I. TIF FOUNDING FAIKIERS CONTZMIrATFD AND AUTIlORIzMD CON(E ,IS TO LEOISlATE
ON TIl QUALIFICATION OF EIXI'itS

It has Ion been contended, and there is even highly respectable judicial dictum
to the effect, that the qualifications' of voters, for national officers as well as for
State, Is exclusively and peculiarly within the jurisdiction of the several States
to pres-rihe-. It Is ass etel that the Federal Government is prohibited from
Interfering with or affecting in any way the qualifications prescribed by the States
for electors of national officers, be they ever so destructive of the national good,
so long only as the same qualifications are prescribed( for electors of the members
of the most numerous branch or the State legislature, and so long as such
qualifications do not discriminate cause of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude,' or because of sex.' This strange and unnatural doctrine, wlich seeks
to Insulate the national Government from the people of tile United States--from
the very basis of its own sovereign authority '-is arrived at by isolating one
section of the Constitution, tearing it both from its context and from its historical
background, and treating It us though it were the only consitutional provision
affecting suffrage. That section is article I, section 2, of the Constitution, which
provides :"The House of Iepresentatives shall be composed of members chosen every

second year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the mostnumerous branch
of the State legislature."

Standing alone In a historical vacuum, the above provision may have tile
effect sometimes attributed to it; but it is too well established to require citation
of authority that the provisions of the Constitution cannot be disassociated one
from another, and that the instrument must be considered as a whole, composed
of interrelated parts, which, tout ensemble, create a system of democratic govern-
ment. So considered a relation to the other provisions of the Constitution con-
cerning electors," citizenship," suffrage '" and the powers of Congress with refer-
ence thereto,u it becomes at once apparent that the National Government Is not,
and was never intended by the founding fathers to be, as impotent in election
matters an heretofore thought, utterly cut off from the source of all democratic
sovereignty, and dependent for the character of its electorate on the whim,
caprice, and sufferance of the several States. , In order to determine the intention
of the founding fathers in drafting article I, section 2, ot the Constitution, it is
necessary to turn for a moment to the proceedings of the Constitutional Con;
vention itself.

' United StateR v. classic (318 U. S. 299. ll . Ct. 1081 (1941)). See also Coryleld v.
Coryell (4 Wash. C. C. 71 Fed Cas No. 8230 (1825)).
*,tose v. Smith (159 ass. 41R. 34 N. E. 521 (1893)). See Atlso Minor v. Happersett

(21 Wall. 162 (88 U. S.), 627 1875)). But ef. United States v. Olassic, supra, note 4;
so parte Yarbrough (110 U. S. 451, 4 a. Ct. 152 (1884)).

t r purposes of this discussion, it will be assumed that the requirements of p yment ofthe poil tax to properly, a "qualification requisite fr electors" within the meaning of the
Constitution. 'there In however, considerable authority to the contrary, which Is not
without great merit. See for instance, the splendid lexal analysis made by Senator Pepper
in his testimony before the Sen .* Judiciary subcommittee In presenting e. 1280, op. ft.,gopra, note 8.
Amendment XV. United States Constitution.
* Amendment XTX, United States Constitution.
9"We the People of the United States - * 0 do ordain and establish this Constitu-

tion for the United States of America." Preamble. United States Constitution.
Is Art. I. see. 4. amendments XII, XVII. Presidential electors under art. II, see. 2,

presents a different problem.
UArt. I, sees. 2, 8; art. I, mees. 1.2 and 1.5; art. I1, see, 2; amendments XT, XIV,

X .XIX.Amendments XV and XIX.
3, Art. 1, sme. 4. 8.18 ; amendments XIV, a"e. 5, XV, see. 2, and XIX, see. 2.5.
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A. TIi1 CONSTITUTIONAL CONVlNTION

1. Evolution of the 2'exht of the (onstitton
The archetype of this section appeart in the plan for a constitution slbmitted

to the Convention by Mr. Pinckney. lit tli. Pilnckney plan, tile provision appears
as follows:

"A'lrTicE 3. Tile members of the llouse of l)eh'gaem shall lie chosen every
* * * year by thO leph of ti several tates: and the, qullification of tie

electors shall be the same as those of the eleelors in the several States for their
legislature." 14

This provision, shildlar to thii' provision as It filially appeared In ie Col-
stitution, first came lp fo' consdhiratlion in tile Conveintion oil Thursday, May
31, 1787, when It wits proposed "that the ineinbers, of' tie first brla'ch of 1 li
legislature ought to be elected by the people of the several States." 'hils risolI-
tio was opposed by Memsrs. Sie-rman and (lerry, who fslvored election by tile
legislatures. Mesi-s. Mason, Wilson, and Madison, however, argued for the reso-
lution, and It was carried by a vote of 6 to 2."'

The question was again adverted to il vollllttle of' the wjlhol' on Julne 6, whenl
Mr, C. C. Pinckney moved "that the first branch * * " be elected by the

t1te legislitiires, aid not by tihe people." The coltllittee 41' the whole defeated
the proposed change by a vote of 8 to 3, retaining election lit the people rather
than Inl tie legislatures."

t

Again, on Thlursday, JTune 21, the proposition was brought il ant, according
to Mr. Madison," "General Pickney moved 'that tile first branch, Instead of belng
elected by the pIeople. s'ollid li elected in slich nilnnsr as the h'gislalutre of each
State should direct.'" After considerable disclsslion, this proposal was finally
rejected by a vote of 4 to 0." Thus It is seem how the lhrase under discussion
wits first brought Into tile original concept, and Into the original discussions, of
tile Constittution. It was In connection with theil question of whether elections by
the people or elet(lo by the heglslatures should obtain. Always the Convention
votd down muggestionms 'for election by the legislatures, all(d Insisted upon election
by tile people. Mr. Madison's notes go oil : "General l'tickniy then moved 'that
the first branch be elected by the pe'Ople in such niode as the Iegislature should
direct;' but waived it on it being hinted tlhat sech a provision might be more
properly tried in the detail of the plan.""'

Finally, on 'Tuesday, Algust 7, tile qmuestlon of timti qualtlcalion of electors was
again taken up, il it consideration of the re-port of the coinnittee of detailL

w

The cotlllittee hld proposed the following ats the constitutional provision:
"The qualifications of the electors shall be the same, framl time to time, as

those of tile electors, in the several States; of tile itiost numerous branch of theirown legislatures." "
Had that proposal of tlq conlntittee oil detail actually been adopted by the

founding faltherl , It would be vey clear that state qualifications would control
In federal elections. But this Iq what happened to that proposal:

Mr. Madison reports that--'
"Mr. Oouverneur Morris inoved4 to strike' ot tile last ilntnbers of the ww'tioa,

beginning with the words, 'qualification of electors.' in order that sole other
provision might Ib sllbitted which would restrain the right or sutfrage to free-
holders."

This motion provoked considerable debate hI tile Convention. Mr. Wilsonargned that this clause was carefully considered-
"a * * and he d1 not think it could be changed for the better. It was

difficult to form any uniform rule of qualification for all the States. Unneces-
sary innovltions, Jie thought, tot), should be avoided. It would be very hard and
disagreeable for tile sanie person at the saine time, to vote for representatives
in the State legislature, and to be excluded from a vote for those In tile National
Legislature."

14 5 Elliot's Dehates, Ii. 129. As to the autlenticity of this section, however, see Ibid.,
p. 578, appendix No. 2.

" New Jersey ald South Carolina voted against, while Connecticut and Delaware were
divided and not voting. Ibld., p. 135. et %eq.

"Connecticut. New Jersey, antI Mouth Carolina voting for the amendment.
SIbid., p. 220, et seq.

18 Delaware this time Joining Connecticut, New Jersey, and South Carolina In voting for
election hy the legislatures.

IIt Is significant to notice that the important principle the fathers sought to establish
was election of Members of the House "by the people" Instead of "by the legIslatures," and
that the "mode" of election, Including the qualfleations of the electors, was looked upon
an a matter to be "maro prollerly triel In the detall of the nlnu."

20 Ibid., p. 885 et seq. For h o report, see Ibid., p. 77.
1 Italics added.
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0ouverneur Morris ihen advanced a more serlous objection. Morris is reported
by Madison to have complained that-j. * * *another objection against the clause, as it stands, is that It inakestile qualification of tlhe National IAglalature depend on the will of tile States,
which he thought not proper."

Now, while Gouverneur Morris' motion to strike out all of lhe words beginning
with "qualications of electors," was not adopted, nevertheless it Is significant
to observe that the clause as finally reported by the committee on style and
arrangements, and as finally Incorporated'into the COmstitutlon, is quite different
'from the clause as proposed by the cinmnmitte on detail, The i change can only
he explained on the basis of the consideration advanced in the discussions in
Convention on August 7, to which reference ba jnst been made, because that
is the last thne it was discussed.

While the Constitution as finally submitted did not "restrain the right of
suffrage to freeholders," as Gouverneur Morris proposed, It lid omit the signif-
Icant phrase that "the quitlfleatlowl of electors shall be the same from time to
time as those of the electors in the several States," leaving the provision merely
to read that "electors' in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for
electors of. the most numerous branch of the State legislatorss" as It reads fit
the present time.

Finally, andl comlusively, tie U omvention on June 21, 1787, flatly rejected
another prosmaition that would have placed the qualitications of voters exclusively
within the discretion of the State legislatures. on grounds incompatible with any
later surrender of the power to prescribe qualitfications by the National Govern-
meat.

Oi that date. 'lnekney moved "that the first branch insteid of being elected
by the people should be elected in such manner as the legislature of each State
should direct.n

But this resolution was vigorously attacked, and ultimately defeated. Accord-
ing to Mr. Madison's notes:

, "Hamilton considered the motion as Intended manifestly to transfer te election
from the people to the State legislatures, which would essentially vitiate the plan.

I anIt would Increase the qtate influence which could not be too watchfully guarded
'i' against.

"Wilson considered the election of the first brnnch by the people, not only as
the eornerstone, but as the foundation of the fabric * * *. The difference
was particularly worthy of notice In this respect, that the legislatures are, actuated

'q not, merely by the sentin'ent of the people, but have an official sentiment opposed
to that of the (General Government, and perhaps to that Of the people themselves.

'King enlarged on the same distinction. He supposed the legislatures would
constantly choose Men subservient to their own vlews, as contrasted to the gen-
oral Interest, and that they might even devise modes of election that would be
subversive of the end In view. He remarked several instances In which the views
of a State might be at variance with those of the General Government * * *."

This discussion on the floor of the Constitutional Convention in connection
with the resolution of June 21 Is highly significant. Here Is a perfectly clear
expression by the Convention on ,Tune 21, 1787, that the State legislature should
not be permitted to exercise an exclusive discretion as to the qualifications of
electors of national officers because "they may even devise modes of election that
would be subversive of the end In view."

Certainly the language of article 1. section 4. of the Constitution does not
override this clear expression of the intention of the founding fathers not to
entrust the State legislation with exeisive control of the qualifications of
national electors.

The signficance of the omission of the requirement that the qualifications of
electors "shall be the same. from time to time" as those of the electors in the
several States. and of the refusal of the Convention to grant the State legislatures
exclusive discretion with regard to national elections, Ix,eause the State legis-
latures "might even devite modes of elections that would be subversive of the
end In view," becomes obvious. It Is made even more apparent by the Inclusion
of clause I In article I, section 4, providing:

"The time, places. and manner of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
sentatives. hall be prescribed In each State by the legislature thereof; but Ihe

1 Prescott. Drafting the Federal Constitution (1041) : 208 et "eq. (a rearrangement ofMadison's note%. Emphsils 4n Mr. Klng's, remarktc added.



Congress may at ally time by law make or alter simeh rigtlatiot's, excet as to
the place of choosing Senators."

These clauses, read together, in light of Mr. Madlson's notes on the discussion
in the Convention, and the fears of the fathers that the State legislatures "might
even devise modes (f elections that would be subversive of the end InI view," show

clearly an attempt to synchronize the view of Mr. Wilson that "it was difficult
to forin any uniform rule of qualifications for all the States. Unnceessary Inno-
vations * * * should be avoided," with Gouverneur Morris' objection
" * * * it makes the qualifications of the Natlonal Legislature depend on the
will of the State which he thought not proper." The clauses of the Constitution
as they presently apIear syntcbronize the objecttons and proposals which we
have tried step bly step through I te ('onsiltional Convention. The Constitu-
tion as finally worked out provides no uniform rule of qualflcations-makes no
Innovations--and gives to thit Htat, In the first Instance, regulatory powers
with regard even to nathinl elections; but it heeds Gouverneur Morris' objec-
tions by retaining in Congress the power "to niake or alter sneli regulations,
exc pt as to the places of choosing Senators."

Finally, if there was any question that the founding fathers did not Intend
to surrender completely to the States the fundamental democratic power of deter-
mininig the qualiflcll ions of voters, It Is erased by the plain hlanguage of article 1,
section 8, subscetion 18:

"The Congrest4 shall have power * * * to make all laws which shrill lie
necessary and prolter for canrrylig Into execut lon * * * all * * * powers
vested by tils Constitution In the Government of the United Statev,."

Not only in the regulation of "the time, place, and manner of holding elections"
a power specifically and expressly vested In the Congress by article I, section 4,
but the determination of the qualifications of voters Wt a power unquestionably
exercised by the Government of the United States in article 1, section 2, of the
Constitution itself."

The very exercise of the power by the Constitution proves conclusively that it
is one "vested by this Constitution In the Government of the United States,"
from which it inevitably follows that Congress hits the power to "make all laws
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying (it) Into execution."

2. Intalidty of a strieotkve, tenchanstic, interpretations of article I, section 4

It has been urged that article I, section 4, clause 1, should be restricted to the
mechanlcs of elections, and that It does not apply to the substance thereof, nor
to the qualifications of electors. But this view is totally unacceptable In light
of the history of article I, section 2, as set out above. It would, indeed, he strange
if the founding fathers, whose wisdom and politteal sagacity in creating a docu-
ment of enduring strength, permitted in this single instance an aberration which
reserved to the National Government the right only to tinker with the mechanics
of election while leaving entirely within the discretion-one might almost say,
within the caprice--of the States, complete power over the substance thereof.
There Is nothing In the Constitution to indicate that the founding fathers were so,
shortsighted. They must have known, for instance, that Massachusetts, from
1031 to 1664, had a law declaring that "'* * * for thne to come noe man shall
be admitted to the freedom of this body polliticke, but such as are members of
some of the churches within the lymitts of the same," and that in the colonial
period from which the country wis then but Just enierging, "Baptists, Quakers,
Roman Catholics, and Jews frequently found themselves excluded from political
rights." H

Certainly it cannot be suggested that the founding fathers meant to perpetuate.
such a theocratic system. or to make It possible for It to gain a foothold or to
endure as a result of individual State action., Indeed, the Convention was
already split on the question of property qualifications by pressure from the
rising "mechanics" and "merchant" classes, who were opposed to the property
qualification. The record of the Convention makes. It clear that it was in order
not to disturb the delicate balance achieved In the several States between the
"proprietary" and "mechanics" classes that the compromise incorporated In
sirticle I, section 2. was hit upon and adopted. It represents tin acceptance, for

S gee Bi tarte Yarbreugh (11.0 U. S. 651, 4 a. Ct. 152 (1884)) ; UTnited state# v. Classic
(813 17. S. 209, 61 S. Ct. 1031 (1941) 1.

"Sait, Ameriean Parties and leetion (rev. Pd.. 1989), p. 18, et seq.
"Comparo United States Constitution. art. VI, see. 3. and amendment 1, wblil are

Ineompatible with much religious tests.
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tie time being only, of tile status quo; It (lotdS not Wen suggest that tht. a,dJustuent
uianlo shall be lerniUamlt-indeed, it was purposely designed to permit of change;
and certainly It does not even imply that only the Individual States could change
it. To the contrary, words which did Imply exclusive power In the States to alter
the qualifications of voters were significantly oxuitted after Gouverneur Morris'
objection "that it nmade the qualifications of the National Legislature depend
on the will of the States, which lie thought not proper."

To turn this clause, then, into a surrender of power by the National Govern-
nient to the States, is to MIss the Ipoint always Insisted upon by the fathers, that
the Nationa' Government must itself prescribe the qualifications of its voters,

.

and to defea'n the whole purpose of lt.; Iclusion in the Constitution; for it is
obvious that If tile purpose of the clause were to surrender the power to the
States, it faed( never have 1)een Included in the Constitution at all,ii or would
have been phrasel in unambiguous language such as was used Iu giving tie State
legislatures exclusive jurisilctlon,' with certain exceptions, over the quallfica-
lions of preshlential electors. If the fathers had meant to say that with regard
to the electors of Tepresentatives. they would have said so there also.

It. CONTEM OaAiRY CONSTIUrTIONAL 'TlOUGHT

That article 1, section 4, clause 1, wis neither Intelded notr understood to be
the innocuous proeidlural regilai loans of elections machinery asicribed to It by later
writers, appears clearly from the storm of controversy whihl arose over its
Inclushin In the (onstiluiion, Tills controversy was so heated that Hamilton
felt constrained to devote two numbers of the Federalist a' to this clause of the
Constitution. In this connection, he said:
"Tills provision has not only been declained against by those who condemned

the Constitution in. the gross, hut It Ii's been censured by those who have objected
with less latitude, and greater moderation ; and, in one Instance it has beeu
thought exceptionable by a gentlemaih who has declared himself the advocate of
every other part of the system."

Certainly such a hue and cry was not raised over whether the Federal Govern-
ment had the power to open the polls at 7 in the morning rather than at §; or
the power to declare that elections should be held on the first Tuesday after the
second Monday of November, or the 31st of May; or even whether the election
should he held in the precincts, counties, or special districts, or where not. Cer-
tainly Hamilton himself was not thinking purely in the terms of such mechanical
devices when he declared tile importance of the provisions to e as follows: "

"I am greatly mistaken, notwithstanding, if there h e any itr-ticle in tile whole
plan more completely defensible than this. Its propriety restsi upon the evidence
of this plain proposition * * * every government ought o contain in itself
the means of Its (non preservation." Every just reason will at first sight, approve
an adherence to this rule, In the work of the Convention; air will disapprove
every deviation from it which may not appear to have been dictated by tie neces-

"sity of Incorporating into the work some particular ingredient, with which a rigid
confornlty to the rule wits incompatible. Even in this case,, though lie may
acquiesce In time necessity, yet he will not cease to regard and to regret a departure
from so fundamental a )rinciple, as a portion of Imperfection lit the system
which may prove the seeds of future weakness and perhaps anarchy.

"It will not be alleged, that an election law could have been framed and Inserted
in the Constitution, which would have been always applicable to every probable
change in the situation of the country; and It will, therefore, not be denied, that a
discretionary power over election ought to exist somewhere. It will, I presume,
be as readily conceded, that there are only three ways In which this power could
have been reasonably modified and disposed: That it must either have been lodged
wholly in the National legislature, or wholly in the State legislatures, or primarily
in the latter and ultimately in the forer. The last mode has, with reason, been,
preferred by the Convention." They Ihve permitted the regulation of elections

1. P,. the clause "The qualifilatlons of the electors shall le the same from time to time,
as those of the electors In tb several States." In time draft of the Committee on Revision.
Op. elt., supra, note 21.

u See Federalist No. 60.
2R See amendment 10SSee United States Consilttlon, art. IT. see. 2.
a' Nos. 5I9 and 60.
"Federalist No. 69.
' llmphasis not added.
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for the Federal Governnent, in the first instance, to the local administration;
which, In ordinary cases, and when no improper views prevail may be. both more
convenient and more satisfactory ; that they have reserved to the national author-
ity a right to Interpose, whenever extraordinary circunistonces might render that
interposition necessary to Its safety.

"Nothing can be more evident, than exclusive power of regulating election for
the National Government, it the' haonm of the State legislatures, would leave
the existence of the Union entirely at their ictJrell.33 They could at any nixoment
annihilate it, by neglecting to provide for the choice of persons to administer its
affairs. It is to little purpose to say, that a neglect or omission of Its kind would
not he likely to take place. The constitutional possibility of the thing without an
equivalent for the risk, is aii unanswerahle objection. Nor has any satisfactory
reason been yet aelgned for Incurring that risk." "

Certainly regulations which prescribed tihe plannerr of holding eleetions," hiut
wih leglected io lniesribe whoe could irt icilxite therein, would oinit ai e4
sentix ingredient of the "xixm ir of holding" sucx ehvethum. As sid hly the
United Sthies Circuit Court i Ulitd xfittts v. Munford:

"

..'.here Is little regarding an eitlon that ; Is xit ilhudid Ih tit- Irils, thne,
pilie, 11ii1 ixllxnxxier of holding it."

Tl it eOcurniIxg oirhilox Ill tit, Mimafoiut (use, Judge Hughes sliiid:
"The itxwr'r of ('ongess over Fx'di'al elevtiiix ais its brod HS tlie hxugige of

Article I import. Cong 'eii- 41 x1d higlIlto generally Ill rx',iiiext Ii Federal
elect lolls4."

xx. n1. Hl. 10i24 Is CON'rITUTiONAL AS WITHIN 'iTE UNDINPsUTED iAWEl OF CONOxxEtsS
'TO P'xOTvr THiE PURTY OF TIix BALLOT

i, It. 1024 expressly provides that::" "The requirements * * * lit o lxl
tax be plh] * * * liis resulted lit yerniclois political sictivithis lil thai frei-
qxleilily such Inxes are lial for the voters by iier persons is liit indue'ment
for voting for certain exidixlteos. Exiiorieni:o proves tiia existing legislation
prohilbitiig ti Innkinig of expxxdiltures to any irsx to inxindue persons to vote
for certain candidates hits failed to prevent this practice. It is, therefore, nex-
essary, lit order to lnsixre the honesty of mu'hi elections, tht tie (Congress forl
the requih'nent tlxt poll taxes be paid nit a Ix'ereqisliti' for voting at mtch
elections."

This amounts to ax direct finding by tite Congress that abolition of tile poll hx
Is essential to il- protection of lit, trpity of the ballitli Federal elections.
Su'h it legislative finding is not uhbJee't to iineellillent by tile outst, certainly
not where smllloried by evihlxice, xnid tile iiexIiihnr Susceptliliity of the ioll tax
t) corrulit iractices iti elettlons Is a ixatter of ioutixon knowledge. xim well
ktiown to reiuilre extended discussion.'

Nothing (lilt be clearer tihtin that Cong'enss iossesmes the power to legislaxe
to protect tlie purity of the ixixbllot ii elections for uxtloinal officers. This prin-
ilple wis v'iillletely settled, find has never ben devialed froi, since the firt
case to voime before the Supreme Court raising the question. In Exa iwte Yar-
brough 99 (the Ku-Klux cases), Mr. Justice Miller, speaking for the Ciourt said :
'"Tiat a government whose essential character Is repxluiicAn. whose executive

head and legislative body tre ioth elective, whose most iunierwiis uiid powerful
branch of the leglsIature is elected by the Ieolie dir'tly, has ln power by #ip-

.32 Emphasis added.
9 It is true that iii tile following number (Federalist No. ii0) Ilitxmliton expressly stste x

that preseribiing qxalif-ations of electors "forms no part of the power to he conferred upin
the National Government. Its authority would be expressly restricted to the regsx, ntlons of
the time, the places, and manner of elections,' hut this assert x is so onmpletey at
varlanc with tile above-quoted statement, that it can be onsihered only its dhxtated by the
political exigencies of the#, monefft.

0 Fed. 228 228 (C. C. Virginia, 1883).
6 Ibld.. at p. 231.
87('ompare S. 1280 (the "Pepper bill")---"The re uirements * ' tlhat a poll tax

hi paid as a prerequislte for voting or registering to vote * * * have been detrliental
to the Integrity of the ballot in that frequently such taxes have been paid for the voters by
other persons as an inducement for voting for certain candiates; and 0 0 *

"Whereas such requirements * * 0 cause, Induce, and alet practices and methods
In respect to the holing of primaries and elections detrimental to the proper selection of
persons for national offices * 0 *."

OReference may be made generally to the testimony at the hearing on S. 120, supra,
note 3: to the "Gooch Report' submitted to the Virginia Leglslature: etc.

110 U. S. 61 1, 4 8. Ct. 152 (1884). Wtie, for the latest expression of the Court oni the
subject, United Sttates v.olassic, ioc. cit., supra, note 2.

SIbid., 4 8. Ct. at pp. 155, 157.
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liroprlato laws to secure this election from the influence of violence, of corruption.
and of fraud, is a proposition so startling as to arrest attention and demand the
gravest consideration. If this Oovernment is anything more than a mere ag-
gregation of delegated agents of other States and governments, each of which
Is superior to the general government, it must have th power to protect the
elections on which its existence depends, from violence and corruption. If it
has not this power, it is left helpless before the two great natural and historical
enemies of all republics, opem violence and Insidious corruption.

"Now, the day fixed for electing Members of Congress has been establism'ed by
Congress without regard to the time set for election of State officers in each Stats,
and but'for tile fact that the State legislatures have, for their own accoultnoda-
tion, A,,qulred State elections to be held at the same time, these elections would
bei held for Congressmen alone at the time fixed by the act of Congress. Will it
be denied that It Is in the wIwer of that body to provide laws for the proper con-
duct of those elections? To provide, if necessary. the officers who shall conduct
them and tmake return of tie remult? And especially to provide, In an election
]tId under Its own authority, for security of life and 1hnb to tile voter white in
the exercise of tiils funettion? (an It Ie doubted that Congress can. by law,
protect the act or voting, the place were It Is done, and the ian who votes from
personal violence of irtlmidation, and tile election Itself from corruption or
fraud? It this be so, and It is not doubted, are steh powers annulled because an
election for State officers is held at the same time and place? Is It any less lin-
isrtant that time election of Menberki of Congress should be the free choice of all
the electors, because State officers are to bie elected at the sane time? /R lszrte
Rieold (100 U. S. 371). These questions answer themselves: and it Is only
because the Conigress of the United Stytes, through long habit and long years of
forbearance, has, In deference arid respect to the States, refrained from the ex-
ercise of these powers, tJat they tire now doubted. But when, in the pursuance of
a new demand for action, that body, as It did in tile cases Just enumerated, finds
it necessary to make additional laws for the free, tile pure, and the safe exer-
else of this right of voting, they stand upon the same ground, and are to be
upheld for the same reasons."

This in Itself would seem to be completely determdnative of the conktitutionaiity
of the bill in question. But It will undoubtedly be urged that the principles above
anutouced do not apply to the poll-tax device, even though the Congress lind as
a fact that the poll tax its a prerequisite to voting is the very essence of fraud
corruption. It will be argued that the poll tax, be it a device Zor ever so much
corruption, is Immune from congressional interference, iwauMse as a "Qualifica-
tion requisite for elections of the most numerous branch of the State legislature,"
the power is expressly granted to the States by article 1, section 2, of the Con-
stitution to impose it as a qualification for the electors of national officers. But
this Is a fallacy to which at least three answers may be given:

First. Any such argument must assume that article I, section 2, grants to the
States an exclusive power over the qualifications of voters for national officers,
an assumption which the first part of this discussion has demonstrated to be
fallacious.

Second. Even assuming that the Constitution gives the States exclusive power
to prescribe tile quiflificatilons for voters In national election, yet the Constitution
expressly grants Congress plenary authority to regulate the "manner of holding
electle. e." As said by tile Circuit Court In United States v. Munfords 4'

"If Congress (an provide for the manner of elections, it can certainly provide
that it shall be an honest manner; that there shall be no repression of voters and
an honest count of the ballot."

It should be clear, then, without going further, that the plenary authority with
regard to the manner of conducting elections exercised by Congress under article
,j section 4, supersedes even an exclusive state authorJty (if such It Is) to prescribe
qualiflcations. As pointed out In the Habeas Corpus Cases," there Is nothing
unusual about such supersemsions under our dual form of government.

Third. ,hi'ice the Classic case particularly, there is no longer any doubt that
the right to vote In national elections, and even In State primaries fer nomina-
tion of national officers, is a right or privilege dependent on, and secured by. the
Constitution-speelfleally by article I, section 2, thereof. This being so, it in-
evitably follows that Congress. nuder article I, section 8, clause Is. as %ell as
under article T, section 4, is empowered to protet.t tile exercise of such right

41 16 let. (M. C. Va., 188), 228.
4ax part Riebold (100 . S. 717, 25 L. ed. 404 (1879)).
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against fraud, cos'rclon, violence , or corruption. As said nlucil earlier In the
Yarbrough ease: 4

"The proposition that it has no such power is supported by the old argument
often heard, often repeated, and In this court never assented to, that when a
question of the itower of Congress arises the advocate of the power must be
able to place Uls linger on words which expressly gnnt it. The brief of counsel
before us, though directed to the mtlorlty of that body to pass criminal laws.,
uses the same language. Because there is no express power to provide for pre-
venting violence exercised on tie voter am it Ieis of controlling is voto, no
such law can be enacted. It destroys at olle blow, In (.4 nst ulng the Constitution
of the United States, the doctrine universally applied to all inKtrun'nts (if
writing, that what Is lniplied is as inch a part of the Instiunment ais what is tn.-
pressed. This principle, in Its application to the C onstitution of the United
States, more than to almost any other writing, Is a necessity, by reason of the tit-
herent inability to put into words all derivative poweis--a difficulty which the
instrument Itself recogilizes by centering on Congrerss tie authority to pass all
laws necessary aid proper to carry into execution tle powers expressly granted,
ainI till other powers vested in the (overnnant or ally branch of it by the Con-
stitution (art. I, sec. 8, clause 18)

Again, the power of Congress to legishite upon matters within the scope of Its
authority is plenary under the very terms of the Constitution Itself, which
provides that: "'

"This Constitution, and the laws of till, United States which shall be made
In pursuance thel'eof * * * Ailall hi, the supreme law of the land; and the
judges In every State, shall be bound thereby : anything in tie constitution or
laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding."

Hence, it is clear that an act of Congress passed pursuant to the Constitution
is "the supreme law of the land," superior in Its obligation to a State law or
constitution, even although it, too, is passed pursuant to the Constitution of the
United States.'

And so, here too, with respect to 11. R. 1024--even granting that the Consti-
tution, In article 1, section 2 places the determination of the qualifications for
voters in national elections exclusively in the States--yet when Congress exer-
clses its undoubted ps)wer to protect the purity otf the national ballot finder article
I, section 4, anti under article 1, section 8, clause 18, the exercise of which
conflicts with a State power also derived from the Constitution, the latter must,
under our constitutional system, yield to the paramount power of Congress.

111. H. a. 102 IN AUTliOIemEID BY TIIE FF'ti SEVIXiON OF THE kOUaiTEENT1 AMENOIMENT
'1 THE CONS ITU ON OF TIlM UNITED STATE

Perhaps no power of Congress has been so little understood, and so little
exercised, as that conferred upon the Congress by the fifth section of the four-
teenth amendment. Like the "spending power," recently rediscovered In con-
nection with the social security and agricultural-adjustment programs and
the "war power," resurrected only in isriods of national emnergeney, the "enforce.
meant power," as It may be called, of the fourteenth amendment has lain dormant
since its first flurry of activity during tjhe reconstruction period. But the failure
of Congress to exercise this lpower must not be permitted to mislead, either as

4Lee. eit. supra, note 19, 4 R. Ct. at 1'. 155.
4Art. VI, sec. 2.

41Thin has been decided In innumerable cases by the Supreme Court. Perhaps the niost
pertinent ease for Illustrative purposes is Metuliogh v. Morliandf (4 Wheat. :116. 4 L. ed.
579 (1819)). There the exercise of perhaps the most important State powers--the State
police anid taxing powerk-powers Inuring lit ti State both by reason of Its sovereignty
and by virtue of the express constitutional provision contained in the tenth amendment-
were stricken down by the Court because the exercise of the power by the State in the
particular Instance conflicted with the paramount power of Congress to legislate by virtue
of art. I, see. S. clause 18. Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, speaking for the Court, in the
course of lila opinion, said (p. e01) : "* 0 * The Nation, on those subjects on which
It can act must necessarily bind its component parts. But thlo question is not left to mere
reason: the peopl have, in express terms, decided it by saying. 'this Constitution, and the
laws of the Ullted States, which shall be made In pursuance thereof,' * 0 * shall be
the supreme law of the land," and by requiring thatthe members of the State legislatures.
and the officers of the executive and Judicial departments of the States shall take the oath
of fidelity to it.

"The Government of the United States. then, though limited in Its powers, Is supreme.
and its laws, when made in pursuance of the Constitution, form the supreme law of the
land 'anything In the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.'
"* *. * In considering this question, then, we must never forget that it Is a constItu-

tion we are expounding." q
4 4.See Steeg, The Spending Power (10 Tulane L. Ro. 446 (1036)).
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to 11 S cpe, 01 its hll l'tanl' ; for the provision Is pregnant with posmibilitles.
This section merely lorovhie that : "The Congress ohall have Ipower to enforce,
by lppr'oprilate legislaton, tht provisions of this article."

On Its face, this provishol Is innocuous enough. lit when It is considered
that these words relate back to, and grant Congress the lower to enforce, as
against "abridgenlenls" by States, such broad and colnprelensivii concept as
"ilvilieges and imniltles of citizens of tile United States"-deprilvatons of
"If, liberty, anid prolwsrty without due process of iaw"-and denials of "the equal
protection of he liaw"-tlien tile trHlIlelllouM SCOp' OV the ilnte'nt congressional
aufliorlty eln be ajipreo-lated.

'ULhe signllicane of tille trlmnflous SColt (If ulltlorily proposed ito ) conferred
uplin the ( olngrm by thIs fifth st-el 1111' til' totlrtt-nti alwndnlent did not
I'scllile tile Congres~s which tIrllposed tii'lltaendnh t. It w1s (onsctiosliy intended
to .onlfer broad anld nim lwerm, not therelofolre possessed miderl'l the Coindutthn,

oIl till o'lgl'ess, Senator HoI ward, ill Inltrollcing the l'reoltitioll proposing the
filrteenth altielnlent in tille .4'inllte, slallkillg for til',IJoint ColIlillttlee of Fifteen
who drafted the Il'Oposal, sald iln vlipakilng (ft ihe fifth t'ci 1on: '

"Hlere IS It (1114-0. 10ifl1h'Pl~tv, 4104-01011l of' power to carry outt till the prlniciples

of till tise glarltiles, It Plower Ilt fould iA tile C(Mitsltutlon."
Its IlllortlInc' wIts 4nl.lihilli7.l'd by ili attacks IIllI' Ilil)Ip tlh' fifth sectilol in

M4lt Houlse, Mr. Ilhedrhcks s~ll( oft It. "

"Wilen tihi', words werel used It) the amedmenlil t nl)olishilg slavery, they were
lioulgil to be ha'rlhess, bill during tills emlh)ln tlre hlal iWen claimed for

them Ni.b force Illid scol. of metinig us tillat Congress light invade tile Jurls.
Meh{|ll of the, States, rob) them of their reserwd rights, lind erown the Federal
(Iovllllllwltttwit iralll1tI' t(Isslit' ltOWlw. As elolsi 11eol, this provision Is most
dallllgerolls.

't

A stullnt If till' 1l'iod lilts (0lklllltYllt('d oI it s15 follows :
"These liliovoeal stateileinl by tli- relpresenltalivem of' the two parties leave

little room for doubt is to til pilturpsse of tile sectloll, or (of tile p)wer to be
c(nferred on Cogresq. What the one regarded as esetthll to the amendment
to mlake It effective, the other regarded a lailngerom."

'llt bearing of tilis on till' constitutionallty of 11. R, 1024 Is, of course, ira.
tliate, diire''t, aUd Shnle'. Tie Classic ciise ha held fnlly, finally, an1( decisively

tlt "tile rliglt of tile people to choose (I. e., tile elective franchise it national
el,'itlons) * * * I t right Iprivilege') estaltlisill and guaranteed by the
(Constitirtiot NO * *." 00

This loehig so1, It must inevitlbly lie a "prlvilege or lnunltility of citizens of
till United Statts" within tile first sectiolI (of tile fourteenth anendin'nt,"I and
111 Slch, llnder til' fiftl fectiloll thereof: "Congress tllall silvI power to enforce,
by appropriate igisltton, the provisilons of tiiis lartih'h," ' including abridge-
mens of "'ilvithges * * * of cit i slls o the United States"--for example,
abridgemets of the elective franclpise lit national elections.

It is til fact of eolgressloal exercise of Its power under tli fifth section of
the fourteenth loleldntent itl prevent abridgeIlments by States of tie right or
privilege of citizens of the United States to exercise the elective franchise in
national elections that distinguishes this situation from those presented in
Brecdlove v. hSuttlcs,' Pirtlc v. Bi own," alnd similar cases. ll each of these cases
the court was asked to strike down the State ret1lrcment (of payment of poll
axls oill Its own Illotioll, 1d without imllementation 1by Congress. This, the

41 Coongressloltal Globe, :t9th Cong., lst sess., 1). 180.
411 Jbli., 1'. 2040,. SI'e also comn'lts of Mr. Harding, of Kentuckj, Ibid., p. 814?.
41Pinck, 'The Adoption of tihe Foulrteenthl Amndment, vol. 216. .Joh n Hopkins University

Studies lil Historical and Political Science (1908) p. 189.
80 11pifted States v. (7lostt (3 U. S. at p. 8114; 61 S. Ct. at p. 1087). Interiineatioos

M See Voarfilcl v. Cor etcl (4 WIh. C. C 371 Fed (as. No. 3230 (1825)).
" It is eul'lrlo, but true, that it wa not thought at the time tile fourteenth ameuidanent

was lropisedl that it empowered Congress to Interfere with State qalilfcta|tions1 for voters;
and. llde. this It perhaps still Irue to the extent that le'l quaflicathns do not amount
to "abridgnents" of the franchise. But this was based entirely upon the misapprelension
that the right to vo)te was not one of tle privileges or Ilmmunlties secured by the Constltu-
tion, but was entirely within the local State law. See Senator Howard, Congressional Globe,
39th Cong,, lat seas. (110),1) p. 2714.3 .02 611M. 277 (11937).

'4118 P. 2d (C. C. A. 6, 1941) 218; cert. den. 314 U. S. 621,. 2 . Ct. 64, 86 L. ed. 68
(1941).,
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court quite properly refused to do. As tinted out in the early ease of Bx ParleVirgindt ine

"All of the anitdients (I. e., tie thirtAwnth, fourteen4th and fifteenth] derive
ntuch of their force front this litter provision. It. is no, said thie judicial power of
the General Goveriulent shall extend to enforcing the prohibitions and to
protecting the rights iand immunities guaranihted. it Is not said that braneli
of tile (loierinentt shbail he authorl14d to fieclit r void Ism 'v act ion of i State
In violatioi of the prohlibitions. It is the power of Congress which has been
enarged Congr .'55 Is authorized to enforce tie iotlibitionm by appropriate
legislation. Sonie legislation is contemlalted to inake the anitendient fully
effective. Whittever legislation is appropriate, that Is, adapted to carry out
the objects tile itendnents have In view, whatever tends to enforce subnilition
to tlhe prohibitli s they contain, ttd to stetire to all perstoias tito t'enjoynment of
pterftct equality of civil rights ad the (epatl jtroietio ol' Ilto laws against
StttO denlti Or invasion, if not prohibited, Is brought within the domaina of
cotgressiletal Ilswer.

"Nor does It take tiny dlIfer itee tit ittsuh legh1tittltn is restrictive of what the
Stale: might have done before the eonstitutional amnidmimaoiu was adopted. The
lrohibitionsm of the fourteenth amnendme~nt are directed to tie Slattes, and they
are to at degree restrictions of State power. It is these which Contgress Is
timpowered to etiforce, and to tni'orce agalitst Stati action, however put forth,
whether that action be executive, legistlative, or judiiai. Such enforcement IN
at) Invasion of 8tttt soverelgsnty. No law can b, whiet the iPeodle of tihe
States have, by tile Constitution of the Uititlei Sisillm, eitlstwtrld (lolgreas
to enact. This extent of the powers of the (neral Goveriment is overlooked,
when it Is said, itso iti i been In this itse, that the act of Mit'rh 1, 1875, lInter-
feret4 witdh State rights. It Is snili the selection of' Jurors for ier courts and
the administration of her laws belong to each State; that they ire her rights.
Thi is true in the general. But iii exerising her rights, it State i(altnot disregard
the linitatiots which the Federal Constitution lts applied to her power. Her
rights do not reach to that extent. Nor (in Slit' deity to the General Govern-
iitt the right to exercise all its granted powers, though they iniay Interfero with
the full enioynient of rights she would have if ttose powers had not ien thiu
granted. Indeed, every addition of' power it ito (teentral (loverninent involves
it corresponding diinutlion of the governmental powers of the Sittteo. It Is
carved out of them.%

"Tie argument in support of the petition for a habeas corpus Ignores entirely
the power conferred upon Congress by the fourteenti amendment Were It not
for the iifth section of that amendment, there might be room for argument that
the 1st section Is only declaratory of the normal duty of the State, ts wats said
In Ky. v. Demnioion (24 How. 04% 16 L. ed. 717). Tile act under consideration in
that caL4e provided no means to colpel the execution of the duty required by It,
atid tite Constitution gave none. It wits of such an ttet Chief Justice Taney said
that a power vested lit the United States to inflict any punishment for neglect
or refusal to perform the duty required by the act of Congress 'would place every
State under the control and dominion of the General Government, evenn in Ote
administration of its Internal concerns atnd reserved rights.' But the Constitution
now expressly gives authority for congressional interference and compulsion in
tile cases embraced within the fourteenth aneldtinent * * *."
Fit the present case, therefore, quite a different sitilatio will prevail when

the constitutionality of thi statute Is presented for adjudication. Unlike the
situation which prevailed in the Breedlove, the Pirtile, and tht other poll-tax
cases, Congress will have spoken. It will have declared, in effect, that tle require-
mant it) some of tite States for the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite for
voting in national elections Is an "abridgment" of a right or privilege of citizens
of the United States, "established fiad guttrant ed by tile 4'onstituiolt." It will
have prohibited the States from imposing through Its legislature and enforcing
through Its administrative and executive officers the "abridgment" found to exist.
In so acting, Congress will have complied to the letter with the provisions of the
fifth section of the fourteenth amendment in enforcing the "privileges and Im-
munitles of citizens of the United States" as defined in United States v. classic,
in Exc Parte YarbrQugh, and by Mr. Justice Bushrod' Washington In fVorfield v.
Ooryell. Under such circumstances, no court will declare tite act of Congress
unconstitutional.

.- 100 U. S. 319, 346 (1879).
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IV. 5OMW IMPLiCAVIONN OV KAMX OF tO)5E 1MIONALo "WNS

So fair attention has heen directed exchlulvely to Justifying the power of Con-
gr4s to proweribe the qualifleations of voters In national eleeilonk. It will he,
fruitful to consiteor the Implicatious of the etniverse of that proposition-that the
authority to preswrlu the preretulsite to voting is a power renting exclusively lin
the legislature of ueh State, over which the econgre ha albsolictely no control.
Thmet inmplihatlons are, to may the least, startling, arid certainly not outside the
bounds of i)slblllty, and even prelability.

It musi. hoo recalled that the onaly exlprw conuultntional restrlctions on State
nbridgmenets or the elective franchteee are coentaiine In the fifteenth ande ncineteenth
amendmnents, prohibiting the denial of the right to vote iscau"e of (1) race, (2)
color, (3) previous coudlition of servitude, or (4) sex. It inust e anxned, If the
convere of the proposition here supllored Is true, that the individual States can
Iln1sast any alaaiifh'aih.a on voting exeeplt ue'lh an violate the above prohibitions.
Hence, MasmiChluett eol well reellic. Ints statute of 1111, tlhat--"f(er Ih1e to
eonme eeoe Iorsoli shall iw 1i1itl41t tee the fr1441011 of this body I)lllthcke, blt Hlal
ama are inemclerm of smome of the churches within the lynilit of the Mtine.',

There Is nto prohibition against the .l lite iecllilahn riulgioes alilcatlonas for
voters. Molttalac couhl lrovide t hi only 'atholiem could vole. Ne'brotka ihal
olly Spirltuallists otlth (aroliac olly lAtheraim, anl (COngreom woultl he poawer-

less to Interferea. Mo'e ver, Katlsnas e'eauld provide that only thome who sulbmrihepld
to the prihlclhls of the ClelnullInIst pllbhs140leY IN)ONstsstad the q1liih',ations retquilite
for votliegx. Idaho could provide that only Fabla t llists could vote; Indineut
that only thes who accept the princplem or the ceaorlprative tate ; al, JiAmimni a
only nmemuber's Ii goodll atineling eaf tilt' sillire-the-Wellh lt1ls, wlho accepted the
priciples of veryy milln it kinlg", p ,sat'5iell tllllalflkci lons e titli g thee teo vote
for Meletcrs of UtOllgre n. There is II t'eionfluitfoael prohilbition a galut the
ilnllisitiloli of IIIcy of the above queellficatiols.-yet tics' any ple'c'on seriously

ellev , tlat the National (overllmlenalt woul for eI lilloeelent, e'eOelnttaclteCe muclh
quleiiffe'etitots ' And lot ilo oie sy "II t'cal't. hailsp'n llere"'-It lces hapiaiaeel, Itid
Is IIOw lcears'peing Ii too iececay airls tf t it' delelloerI It' world.

Again, it nuinmber of State already dimllify frea voting Inates of State-
maituin4'e charitable canl elenmosynary hestittionm.

7
' It In but cc stop froc this

for nitos se lt'tlIc'lnd to dimtqualify re'elplent of WPA and mtvicl-se'elity benefits.
Already lhe ery Is bilneg ealce'ld ie Ininlny mei'tlam of the country that much ble''-N chclrles should it' dlsquallilel froml voting. If Conge't'ss cannot outlaw the poll

"$ C tax, neither van It outlw ic dtlm allfectlth bam o'l on 't'elpt of lacklefits.
Tiaths, the arguenelt that Ueollgret e~lcannot olillI tiltlonally Interfere witlh qall-

flcatleolis for voteratn ie latlonal eleetonm es tablisled by tie' Staete legislatures
re'dtces aItself to cilt absurdity, and lays the foundation for a (llsseohition of the
llnioni, for obviously, It Is inpleetssiile to adhlt it separate eeanstitutiocal aemend-
neuet elluh ace the fifteenth and ineteetth) to laroilbit every tleleterithus qualif-
eation of voters that the Inge'nulty of the Rtates call dlevli'e that would, its Mr.
King lpoltifet out on Juncee 27, 1787, "be serversivea of thoen t' Intt vto w" In the etb-
Ihlcelt of the National Government.

CONOIISION

Thtis, It appears that 1i. I. 10124 Is coistitutitenal from every point of view, and,
Indeed, that tie position that Conegress has no authority to preserllte the qullli.l
catlons of voters In national elections leads to absurd and totally Inacceptable
conclusions.

SA'TaNrvENT eaF LO .i SceAN S c IM'I t FAIr'cANHI Fote t)Eea'ICATi, ACTION
MARCH 24, 1948

I. LtItlan Smith, reflident of Clayton, Gt., author anid editor, am submitting
tIs nstnteniet oil hlif of Amerlena for Detem ratle Action, fi support of I.I. 1.
29, abolishitug the poll tax.

iplTe/polst Iiceano work of luey 1'. Ltig, ex-Governor, United Statept Senator, and "Kinag-
"I Ste', for exniple, Loullana Constitution of 1921 art. 8 seee. 0 "The following persons

Fhu1th e ecl toal to re'gtttr, vote, or hold tm ' * * in this AtatP. to wIt
* * those who are liaites eaf aciy charittile insttitution, except the oilers' Hfome

* * * t," '' aelsao, Louletlteu Act 4 of 140, art. 2, se. 12, In'orporatineg the iluslo
provision,
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I, it Georgian, have lived most ofi my life tnder tle la l'l-tax hystin, where uth
cost. of a ballot Wtl it day't wage for two-thirds itt' tli workers atotunl 1210.

RIa lblan Caunty our 11ull l toh Is rural. Unitli r'4eint years, wiaga's were, Mt4
low that every dollar had to be slitlt. flit- food an aid oteal u an1d tel t, ret.Tere Is t
waige floor below whleh ii dollar Is the differece Ini life atnll death Iaind wages ait'
attll below tlint floor nli |r'Is of olr HOUaall. ('ItaZ1eaahlal was 4 luIXUry that fill'
Itmor folks of aily t.oality di nat eve n look nit Ilk slop Windows. It waM niot fil'
tlhe aiad they knew it. SoIIaetilikae thley Were (orraallea, ldlal ta go lIo ad vote for
Mlr So-aad-as, that "Honilodlv" hll puld their lmell tax. And, glad tlant monliholy
hall ihd millfltllig for il11 ,1 they would go. flling ilto the oioota, viol wih llfi
Ntrtinllg It|dejletale' l' taet who lal aaaaade ill) laer own aiitlits iar with li,
digitty that ('tmes floita kaaa1wiltg th lit aoaa (,fill lity, yoll' opiiolhilh at a4laaalae-
facdt anaad sllivp'shll , nIaIire fint maonai'taow tIey w'e lielallag thaallaselms'va aitla lhela'
counaat ry.

Anyon'e who la wit t'lleal IH h ale a ilt lovesa iali'a fi'ielti ktaawa th'
Ioll tax riy 1lii all'll IIa tsii1tte mtay rl alesly. it ta-rtaltes trtajabl g thle foulado-
I flats of ul'tnota'lra'y.

Two 11atal II hir years algae,o. abolltel'd 111. l11 hal tIIx fll ta'tgia. , iII'a' titeta,
the lailila4im halive 1at4lalh lip y t ii'alt . My filtitly a'are iai lalillh.it attd we ka'lla
tilt with voleas. We knaaaw M th aiaea WIla) alaul taeV|' 'at( alk 14i111- IIv', a illl la'ir
wive's, soas, indaal alItglatei,r. havye galle ta P 1 b 1a 1 tall Isf pra'ciaaa't atr taillliha aSa'P, ll1
alast tll a' Itast blahtl--aI'tll wllia coul hal lb een voatIig for .10 3'allrm bat didi't,
intil voltg wots t'l'tre. Am tnlslaliat, fll-.a'y Itiv' bIagltll watcitiafg 1lha' aaa'al laey
lhavi' ella''i nd all siaat nizig vaaalaata'm tlhe'y tate going tia laeil itoi'aw. Work-
ia's aaa maay farlalia I1alltahag arln ill tle 11aal, will top h t lat Ifaa nhhlhot n I'tta ''t tao
tilk .iulli i's. "I tell 3atou what I tiaik," ola w ill say, and halt laim intil (on any
1I1114. t 1f ataillse tao t'hll lle. Fivea yearltas logo, lhey aiitli'l a'Il'a' who wilr 'lh''htd ir
wly. 1111t tily 4i'1- ltaW ald It i hlard ai fool ttIll. Their fri 'a vote a'lhit lo'ao aatai
tai ]llt'ts'nim to wiatiH'.

'hli is graitas't'aiots aeoltatacritay lilm Is what ka'ells aitl' toloiIfry fl'', whltt kl''pI
al'aI tiat Ilill hag thla'ir Ildel aialdea' t aild shitt ing lhelr otalviaaas to the skiesp.

'T'litt wilvt tat 1h1l a'1aa'la ti ali it faoa' lfl'f, as (hil (ha'irglit? Wla3 l"'alh''id
la'glal t loll '

IlhalluH4' We ilte to flltti'. TlIaai'H 'aaill aiag ftll i b'llTaia'li.V tll a)a'el' Ilie
W~ile'fi. a 'atataaaatIItfsaia 11s ''''lilltg I fke a dflttse, a gra'att ejibeh0taia.

, 
alnovlllg aItrattas I lao

ill'th, selni ta1 a ta ta'S 1t1a11' m ad iagiihttltim. An tl ta i al',r vi'iilti'ts aatll
tiatila'. tlahey Iall t at I It hai Wily t, gaimpitag tilt-i' ill deith ai aa at 'Ay uttt of
tlouule. Ideam like thaat canoItaaIt ia' itfoulht with gilutts. Eallall lille a giaall I tl' eI
1itlO Muc(h ll |(Iea. the I(dei n;pllts, mialinglll chainl ¥1enctliti everhr e.Itl'

+  
ilaql tro

faouaghat onely witlh b't tA'r faleats Ihatl work. If Anla''faaa iii",t'a'ta''y vtat w r ivak,
ilalia Itt the watt'l(l'4 eyes It Is naoa helter for tldaiy's wolad trlaitl' tliliaa tili aaaaati)(lt
Model TI ('air.

The' poll taax ka'elas diltlatl'r'y front working Il sieveni of our Sioulatheria Stttes.
'rlait, s had at thae is not ow world. 'i' Iaoll ta It m'lzed ul on by Ctla 1' ltliaall tti
Ill this etialantry, h',aaataaasta itk Iurat i aa ' zt'liomlviaklat (llan, hia Inadlia, in
iattlli l iae ats [)i'tatf t ll, th t diait'rtta'y tataiot itrry atilt. Its prottisa's. It shlaaka s thaae
woral's falth Il its all ta people, It nma'kes thlt'in lose taell'f Ii our morall sIra'ngtlh,
Slretgth In adaalred esjpt allyy by weak laole; lehay naeil t tat laa on. And
motill f tlhe world's itetlali ttlday i1(t watak, ex('ept Itollia and ll'taselves.

hain is why dioeraacy a'annt twidale aa tet' willle fp'oll' talk (of Slates'
rights States' rlghtH nrti relevant aonaly wlitan I iratoblean alata's atot croma tli lw'lar
lies tit I II !Mna4'. Tis lihlt aaat otlly a'tssa'shen 11t l iats ilatas 11Mtle 4-M IntIta

Washlngtoa, right ail opf tlua (Tallltol, flyfig onth only what tialal aira' ralN, for
''edilaa. Aid now It ta ta problem with wings strong enough to circle tle whole
a rt Ii.

'it1e It? of tle a'ttse Ili this light for hiaan fr('laon. It hits taken 27 y'ar
fo four Ml outlhier Statt to rid lat'aaselves of the 1oil tax. At this rate, It will
take .30 to 40t anore yena'. for the ttela'r tielen to rh tlia'nselves of It. ewen if they
ido It fiimtr than North (arolhi, 1lalttattat. Floaridn, aittdb (a'onrglia id. Weire
will thl world Ia Il :10 yeatrs'? We alta1't kllOW. Ve dalire not thhik lilaaad that
fil. It Is lhiti i C0ai11iatlli 1teaisa' thai folks doani't lift thtal nt;lvem fair by their own

oitit fttripm. Not Only Is (ht tlhig aiwkwarli, It Just won't work. laevat Nomtie greiut
forces iindleratih li lpng with (ia lifting. 'Tliere aret tlitcical trihifhies hi
our Hoatitharta r itle tlaat tantrol tei vatfaig-lawearfil aiit'lltI'se i titat don't, wtt
tiahe I)ll taix rilaVihl. It Im tle lst tlinv tlhe'y wanta tat st' hiap'll.l The people
who (a Witaat tiel, 1 o1 llix r'otvedb tle the 11'4-0th whi Ctan't pity l-' isall tax so
fliit, they ean Votte to live tlie Pall taix reaaoveld. 'Thare we tre. It i it trap
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that no one inside it cin easily open. Federal legislation is the Only way it can
I done quickly. We InI the South need Ot r country's leverage t9 help do the
lifting for us.

After all, southertters tue Aierleins., It is well for uN to remenlber that what
hIappeins down South happens up North and out West also. The South 1 Just
tile place you stick the thermometer to find out how much fever the whole Natlon
has.
W 'e Americans have a dream thit oir eneilles across tlie earth itre turning inlto

a nightnutre. It Is a beautiful dreajn, a crazy, wonderful dream; this notion of
lIunaio freedom; this idea thtnt each person lts within hIimself a little kingdom
over which lie alone rules; tills bidlle tlint dignity laInd integrity tle sti hIttlortiint
to a uman that Ils soul dies without them; this stubborn deteri ntltn tht no
authority Is going to supersede tht ituttority of our own conscience.

Deniocrucy, after till, Is just our wily of nkilng the drelln c(oiln true. I do
not believe there is timother good way. Coinmtnisin is nothing Iut a quick ORt-
cienl istetthod of drleing up tile di'eai to kill it-mttking clothes for the body
land overnight turlig theni Into shronds for tile drettd .i'ito Of 0'lell. I, for one,
will have none (f It. People whtt lave never voted might not feel as I do, itid
you do, about itis. 't'htt is why I know tlit we must not walt 30 years to final
out. That iN wity the South's poll tux is the whole Nation's trouble, why getting
rid otf it is uniquely tilte job of Congress. The lpassig Of 11. It. 21) will show tMe
world that dennteraey has tit Ilst insade good oin oil( oif its most inportitnit promises.

S"ATEi;Mi:NrT SUmMITT t itY AiIoatT ,J. FlT'ZuMUEAI.D, P'i:sDIENT, tUNrITID rLi.tTRICAL,
RtAIto, AND MACHINE WORitKES OF' AMlEICA, CI), t'rTul SENAII' COM MIT'rn (IN
Iti'LEs ANt) ADMINISTxATION, ON I1. It. 21)

Thle I'inite'i Electrical, iadlio, nnd Mucliiie Workers of America, CI(, tit or-
gitiiation of 6(1M),(51 Illo tld wontien in tit( electricl, rilo, tild intelmihle indus-
try, urges upon this oinxitlttee spl-dY itltltrovtl of 11. It. 21 , the tender antijetll-
tax bill.

III cltinlon dleceicy there ('itt lie no further deftly it plitssiig this essential
legitltilon. Oi four SPl)im'lite (tctislotis the House of Rlepresenittives hls pttssed
such legislitlon. Three times it was killed in the Sensate. "Today tlis comimit-
tee ind the Sennte live again faced wilt, this oft-reisated demand to extend tite
froinchise in Federal elections to the disiranchised.

We recotgnlze thiit the abolition of the pl tax i not it ciite-ail. thilt it is but
one st(p in the direction of enforcing constitutional rights lind privileges to all
Americit s, without. exoelion, as gutrallkiteed by the fourteenth anndinent. But,
it is i necessary step, ind just ils iniortnt, it test of the sincerity tnd honesty
of the men in sth parties who l)rlin their devotion to freedom inid democracy.

There is no need to atrgue the fact of disfrtncblsement, both of Negroes and
whites, in tile seven poll-tax States it the South. Even tle opponents of this
bill do itot argue the fact. Nor would they dlspnte such cold figures as those
showing Ihat in the then eight poll-tax States in tite 1944 Presidential election
only 18.3 percent of the potential voters went to the polls, as contrasted wilth
(18.7 percent in the 40 nonpoll-tax States. The opponents of this bill stfnd on
their "right" to maintain a frankly admitted minority rule, be tuse, they say,
it Is not the business of the rest of the American people.
But disfranchisement it the South is the business of all the American people.

Libor In particular has had bitter experience with the 5 percent and 7 percent
Democratic Congressmen and Senators from the South who, by their votes In the
Congress, have helped to deprive workers all over the Nation of a decent minimum
wage, have gutted the Wage-Hour Act, have wrecked price amod rent controls, and
have fastened the sheckles of the Taft-Hartley law on us.

President Truman committed himself to the abolition of the poll tax in hiis
civil-rights message of February 2, 1948. Tle Republican Party for years has
claimed to be the friend and protector of the Negro people, and Is committed to
the abolition of the poll tax. Now is the time to make good the promise.
Speeches on democracy, freedom, and liberty addressed to the world in these tense
times tire a mockery and a fraud, so long as we deny this democracy, freedom,
and liberty to American citizens in seven States of the Union. Our failure to
practice what we preach discredits us in the eyes of the world.

The UE at its twelfth annual convention in Boston on September 22-27, 1947,
declared its opposition to the poll-tax system and resolved to work for Its aboll-
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tion. In line with this resolution, we urge committee approval of I-. It. 29, and
prompt action In the Senate, with such meaisures as are necessary to pass It.

STATM~NT S1JIIM)'fI) rOl INCLUSION IN 'iIe l8XOIti) Or IIARIING ON H, It. 29 By
TillS SINAT (!OM8I'I'W ON ltIvIO.4 ANi ADMINI5ThATN ON IHAIV oy THE
NATIONAL 14iCnFiATION OF SE'.rEMENTH

The National Federation of Settlements, representing 211 settlements and
neighborhood houses In (J6 cities and 25 States, is deeply concerned with the main-
tonance and extension of civil liberties. We believe that every citizen of voting
age should have the right to vote regardless of economic position, Where fam-
iies are living on substandard Income it is inevitable that payments for food,
and shelter receive first consideration. Therefore, the existence of requirements
of payment of a poll tax undercuts the right to vote of both Negroes and white
In a number of our States.

If this country is to put Into practice the principles of democracy for which It
stands, it should do away with such discriminatory legislation as the poll tax.
We therefore hope that II. R. 29 will'be reported out favorably.

NATIONAL (OMMIT'rHE To Anomsyr T. Pou, TAx,
Jackson, Tenn., March .16, 19148.

l'ioN. 0. WAYIANO BROo/{s,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Rules and Admin:tration,
Wasington, D. C7.

D1MAu SENAiau* I have the honor to place before your committee the following
statement with regard to H. R. 29.

I am chairman of the National Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax, 127 B Street
SI,, Washington, )). C., and a lifelong resident of the State of Tennessee.

H. R, 29 forbids requirements of payment of poll taxes as a condition precedent
to voting for President and Representatives In Congress,

Enactment of tis measure willlervo the public interest, In that-
1. The poll tax i (a) an infringement upon the right to vote declared In the

United States Constitution and Implicit In any concept of popular government,
and (b) a barrier to exercise of the suffrage.

(a) The "poll" tax actually is a vote tax In seven States, a penalty Imposed
upon voters, but forgiven nonvoters. The taxation of a right abridges the right.
The absence of free elections inhibits popular government.

( ) The ItoM-tax requirement hltokados the polls, as witness the voting record
of two sister Stales, by Presldential electious, in percentages of votes cast to
population of' voting age., Tennessee lipsed the poll-tax requirement In 1890.
Kentucky requires none.

Te1noe 1entucky Tennessee Kentucky

172 . ..... o ............ --....1 48 871876..-................4 68 1012 ........--- - -------- - 45 76
18)8 .................... 61 65 1016 ........... 48 88
188 ............ 6 4 64/I M ......... 131 6
188 ........ ............... 71 70 1024.................. 20 54
I18 2 ........... .8 72 1028 --...... ....... ......- 23 01
181 ... . ....... 67 88 1932 242........... ... 2
190 0 ........................ _4 7 6 28 56
1904 40 1040 .. 6.............. 7 8

I Woman suffrage.

2. By effectively disenfranchising millions of the people, the poll tax has
reestablished "taxation without representation," a famous cause of revolution.

3. By effectively disenfranchising millions of the people, the poll tax has
denied Government itself of the guidance of the popular will.

4. The poll-tax question cannot be left to the people of the poll-tax States
because, witfiout the vote, the majority of the people of these States have no
peaceful means of dealing with 1he question.

711048-..48----21
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5. Tlo electorate in all of the poil-tax States is now, permanrently (see, No. 1--b
above) a minority of the people of voting age ut those States. This Is the charac-
teristic of the oligarchic form of government.

6. But article 4, section 4 of the Federal Constitution enjoins that: "The United
State;i shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican fori of govern-
meat." This Is a provision to guarantee the republican form of government to
the Nation as well. The form of government of the United States depends
directly upon the protection of tile suffrage , r Its citizens.

7. The Congren is the "otler legislitur'e" of the people of all'of the Stales,
their proper recourse in seeking relief front a State-1Irposed tax that has Im-
paired the right to vote.

8. Ie courts hold the question of the 1p)1I tax a "political" question, not in
their province, but in the province of the Congress.

9. Under article 4, section 4 of the United States Constitution, the return of
free elections to the people of the poll-tax States is the duty of the Congress,
whose Members are sworn to uphold the gurrantires (of the Constitution.

I would appreciate It greatly, Senalor, If the committee would allow me the
opportunity to make a further statement upon this matter, orally, since I have
been much concerned with it, ns a clltzen, rind nam perhaps more than commonly
ncquallted with aill of its aspects.

Sincerely,
JEIINNINOs PIirrY.

MFlMOUANDUM ON CONsrITUTONAITv'' oF H-. It. 21), SuiM'truE* i '1rnu: AMIEICAN
CIVIL lil F5a1kRT UNION

II. R. 29 irakes unlawful a reqohlrerienr of lpayinent of a poll tax as a pre-
requlsite for voting in any election for national orilcers. Section I1 provides that
payment of a poll tax is not and iarll not be delieir it aI linlltlMern h of voters or
electors within the nnanlag of hae C onstitiution, but Is and shall be deented an
iterference withr the rariumi or holding ilevtlon rnd ri trix iipon the right or
privilege of voting. Section 2 nimlkes It uiniawful for any S late or other govern-
mental subdivision to prevent any person front vollng in. any election for a
national officer on the ground thit suh persoil hI as; tl paid a poll tax, or to
levy any tax on the right or privilege of voting In such an election. Section 3
brakes it unlawful for any Stale or other governmental subdivision to Interfere
with the manner of selecting persons for natlioial oflhce by requiring the pay-
ment of a poll tax as a prerequilsite for voting lit tiriy election for such officers.
Section 4 inakes, it unlawful for any person to) require lile payioent of i poll
tax as a prerequisite for voting it any election for urtional ihuers.

1I. R. 21) might be a iore effective statute If it ronliulned a preauible setting
forth the factual basis for legislation weith respeet to tIre poll iax. The re-
quirement of payment of poll taxes its a prerequisite to voting hrrLs led to Wide
abuses of tie fr'anchlise. Citizens have bsen barred completely, or corruptly
ihnducred to vote for one candidate or anolhor r conslideration of tie lrynent
of the tax. The integrity of national 'lecioiils Is serlorsly Impaired. The
actual effect of poll-tax requirements is to discri nilirrte against and disfranchilse
Negroes and other citizens of tile United Slates erononically Airularly sinraled.
That tis is the main purpose of poll taxes was explicitly stated by 'senator
Carter Glass, when as it delegate to the ionstltutional convention of Virginia hli
stated k

"The chief purpose of thl: convention is to arnreaid tile suf'rage clause of tire
existing constitution. It does not require mnuch precilence to foretell that the
alterations which we shall nrlke will not apply to '1111 persons and classes without
distinction.' We were sent here to make disinctions. We expect to make
distlrathori4. We will 'make disthirtions." (Pirir. ('onst. Conv., p. 14.)

"I declared then (referring to tire beginning of the 'oilelitiioi arnd tire dftiulre
on tire orth) that rit) body of Virginia gentlemen could frame a constitution so
oiuloxious, to iry sense of right and morality that I would I' willing to submit
its fate to 146,000 ignorant Negro voters great apilaunse whose c'apacity for
self-government we have ieen challenging for 30 years past."

1. Although poll taxes purely as revenue measures ha'e been hehl not un-
constitutional (Breedlove v, Huttlcii, 302 U, S. 277), It is always competent to
investigate whether tire ends for which tile law isr adopted a re fair. Tile statute
must be tested by Its operation and effect (Ne'ar v. Minn., 283 U. S. 697). If the
statute Is applied and adlinilstered so its to obtain an Illegal discrimination, the
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statute imist fall under the equal protection clause (Yick Vo v. Hopkins, 119
U. S. 356). The distinctions "must. always rest upon soine different which
bears it reasonable and Just relat Ion to the act in respect to which the Iissiticatlon
is proposed, and can newhr be made arbitrarily and without any such basis"
(Gulf, 0. & AN. F. R. o. v. Ellis, 105 U. S. 150).

The requirement of payment of a poll tax as ai prerequisite to voting bears no
reasonable and just. relation to qualifications to vote. The payment of a poll
tax neither insures a free exercise of the vote nor Induces honesty. (n the
contrary, It brings in its wake fraud and civil vice. The ability to pay the tax
bears no relationship to wisdom or integrity. Poll-tax requirements are related
rather to accomplishment of the purposes already indicated, the disfranchisenient
of United States citizens, soine because of their color,, ind others because of their
economic condition. It is submitted that because of their unfair operation poll-
tax statutes violate the equal-protection clause of the fourteenth amendment.
"Class legislation, dhserliinating against some anl favoring voters Is pro-
hibited * * " Yiek, We v. Hopkins, qupra, 225). (See MePltrsov v.
BIuck,, 146 U. S. .49.)

Under the fifth s5(.lion of that amendment, Congress Is empowered to pass
apllropriate corrective legislation. As stated In the clvil rights cases (109 U. S. 3),
"It (the fourteenth amendment) nullifies and makes void all State legislation
which hin lirs the pril eeges fnd inimmunlties of citizens of the United States, or
which injures them In life, liberty, or property without the process of law, or
which denies 14 them the equal protection of the laws. It not only does this, but
in order that im Nation will, thus declared, may not be a more brutum fulmen,
the last (flfth) section of the amendment Invests Congress with Power to en-
force It by appropriate legislation. Tt, enforce what? To enforce the prohibi-
tion. To adopt appropriate leglslatton for correcting the effects of such prohibited
State laws and State acts, and thus to render them effectually null, vold, and
innocuons. Tlls is Ihe legislative power conferred upon Congress, and this
Is the whole of It."

2. That this propowd hgislntion may be sustained under the fifteenth amend-
ment is also clear. As has been united out above, one, if. not the main object
of the pll)-tax laws, is to prohibit; and prevent Negroes from voting. Con-
gress may by approiliate legislation remove restrictions Imposed on Negroes
In their exercise of the franchise.

"The amendment has invested the citizens of the United States with a new
(onstitutlonal right which is within the protecting power of Congress. That
right Is exemption from discrimination in the exercise of the elective franchise
on account of race, colorr , or previous condition of servitude. This, under the
express provisions If the second section of th amendment, Cohigress may en-
force by 'appropriate legislation'," (United States v. Ree8e, 92 U. S. 214; Gulinn
v. U. H., 238 U. S. !47). The proposed bill merely removes one of the restric-
tions which the pell-tax States have imposed in order to prevent Negroes from
voting. Whether the poll-tax laws discriminate against Negroes on their face
or in their oelmat Ion is lmmaterial. The Congress has the power to secure Negroes
against discrimination In their right to vote under this amendment. (See cases
suprai, Lane v. Wilston, 307 U. S. 268.)

3. Fundamenltally H. R. 29 Is based on the proposition that the right to vote
for a Member of Congress arlses front the Constitution of the United States.
Section 2 of article 1 provides that:

"The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members chosen every
second year by the people of the several States, and the electors In each State
shall have the qualifications requisite for the electors of the most numerous
branch of the State legislature."

And section 4 of article 'l provides that:
"The tiles, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Rep-

rsenttlltiv(,s, slhll be irescriVl in 'el State by the legislature thereof; but
the Congress may at ,any tin ',, law inmike or alter all such regulations except
as to tile places of choosing Ses, o(ll("

Ii U. R. v. Cls.;sic (313 U. S. 299) the court said: "* * e while, I a loose
sense, the right to vote for Representatives in Congress Is sometimes spoken of
as a right derived front I It(, States (see Minor v. Hlappersett, 21 Wall. U. S. (162),
170: U. R. v. Rccse. 92 U. S. 214; McPherson v. Blacker, 146 U. S. 1; Breedlove v.
Shuttles, 302 U. 8. 277), this statement Is true only in the sense that the States
are authrizedI by tie Conslituton to legislate on the subject is provided-by
section 2 of article 1 to the extent that Coflgress has not restricted State action
by the exercise of Its iwe'rs to regulate elections under section 4 and Its more
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general power under article 1, section 8, clause I8 of the Constitution 'to make
all laws which slall be necessary and proper for carrying Into execution the
foregoing powerss." (See Die parte Siebold, 10t 17. S. 371 ; Ix perte Yarbrough&
110, U. 8. M1, 004; Hwofford v. Templeton, 185 U. 8. 487; Wiley v. Sinlcer, 179
IT. S. 58.)

The Yarbrough case, supra, has always leen considered as authority for hold-
Ing that the privilege of voting for a Member of Congress Is derived and de-
pends on the Federal Constitution. Inuguage to the contrary In ,uttles v. Breed-
love (302 U: S. 277), is not controlling. That case was concerned -with voting In
State as well as National elections. The court treated the tax as a simple
revenue-raising measure and approached the problems from that point of view.
Nowhere In the opinion Is thefe mention of the provisions of section A and section
8, clause 18 of article 1 of the Constitution, and( ongressional p power thereunder
to protect the Integrity of national elections.

Since the right to vote In national elections arises from the Federal Constitu-
tion, such congressional power exists. Congress has the lower "to nake all
laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying Into execution the, fore-
going powers" (art. 1, see. 8, clause 18, U. S. v. Vlassie, supra, 473 and cases cited).
In U. R. v. ilassit, supra, at 878, tile court stated thit "the States are authorized
by tile Constitution to legislate on the subject (of elections and voters) to the ex-
tent that Congress has not restricted State aclon by the exercise of Its powers to
regulate elections tnder section 4 and arthele 1, section 9, claum 18." Thus a
,nactnmuet finding that the Integrity of the ballot and freedoin of' election for
Federal offices Is destroyed by State p)oll-tay proViSiolnS Is und(ubltedly Wi thin
the power of Congrecs. In re Yarbrough, supra, Newberry v. U. R . (250 U. S. 232).

As already Indicated, there Is ample evidence, that fllakilg payment of poll taxes
a condition of voting leads to wide abuses. Front the early nineteenth century
tile device bus bfen recognized is a source (of evil 11nd1 a threat ito tie purity
of tile ballot. This type of menace bas Ili the past prompted Congress to alet.
Congress has already enacted legislation to protect its Interest fin a fair (lectio
(the Corrupt Practices Act, the Hatch Act). It is clearly within its right, if It Is
not Its duty, to abolish pernicious practices Jeopardinllg the xnvoper exercise of
the franchise. In the language of tile Yarbrough case, It would be it pro)osithin
so startling as to arrest attention and demand the graest consideration to declare
that Congreso did not possess the power to enact any law "necessary and proper"

le .~ to secure Federal elections from tile Intluence of fratl, Violenlee fint corrltioln.
I (See U. S. v. Classic, supra.)

As a matter of public policy, and under tile dolt 'h0s of constitutlonal law as
established by the Supreme Court, It Is clear that the proposed legislation Is within
the power of Congress to enact. It Is to the public Interest that tile franchise, I
protected front any unnecessary and unreasonable requirements. Certainly as
tar as Federal elonctios are concerned, It Is submitted that H. I. 29 is constitu-
tional and a proper exercise of the congressional power to ensure decent and
lionest elections partlclpated in by the greatest, possible number of our ciizens.

STATEMENT O1 GEOROG W. HAIDIN, (UUIENVILLE, TENN.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is a pleasure for me to appear
before you this morning to speak in favor of the abolition of the poll tax as a
prer quisite to voting.

I am tin announced candidate for the United Slates Senate from Tennessee in
the Democratic primary of August 5. I at a farmer. I served as county super-
intendent of schools for Greene County, Tenn., from 1927 to 1933. Front 1933 to
1935 1 served as superintendent of the miscellaneous tax uilt in Tennessee.

As a native of Tennessee, I feel that the legislation before you, H. It. 29, , a
worthy step In the proper direction. For many years I have consistently opposed
the proposition that a citizen's right to vote should be taxed. I firlnly believe
that it Is fundamentally wrong and undemocratic. H. R. 29, to abolish til( pl
tax In Federal elections, will not completely cure the poll-tax evil, but tax-flee
Federal elections will set it worthy example for Stlte elections, and I believe that
State action to abolish the poll tax 1a State elections will follow close upon tile
abolition by congressional action of poll-tax restrictions in Federal elections.
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Today the poll tax practically bars a man of moderate awans from running for
county office. I speak from personal experience. In Greene County, Tenn., to
make a successful race, a wan must be prepared to pit up approximately $2,000
as Ihis part of a fuid to pay poll taxes. If this is not done, a candidate for county
ofice Just doesn't have a look-In and had Just its well forget about running. That
is tie situation In my county and I believe that Greene County Is a fair sample
of the situation throughout the State of Tennessee, and the other poll-tax States.

On one oceaslon In Greene County the local Democratic organization spent
approxilnitely $8,41(K), and the local lepblhican organization spent a similar
amount, making a total of approximately $16,000 in poll-tax payments. It should
be remembered that the major part of this expenditure caie out of the tickets
of the local candidates.

The Denocratie organization in my county is exlrienclng great dlifliculty inI
obtaining any one to run for county office bectase of tie necessary poll-tax pay-
ments. The poll tax is the ground in which corrupt political organlzations grow.
The tine for the abolition of the poll tax Is long overdue.

At it fime such as this when we are preaching democracy to the world, let us
do a little house cleaning at home.

S'ArTiMENT BY 4404on11 CADIOEN, xFxpurrIvE Diug"'rolt, ('IVI. ItlG1ui8 CONRKSH

The 'livil Rights congresss has long advocated amisage of lgislatl ion to abolish
the oil tax as t IrerilUisite to voting. In this election year there are new
and luipelling reasons for suc(h legislation, Tlivirable action by the llouso of
Ib-inIeset alve h1s further emphasized need for Imme1 iat1 enactment of I1. It. 29.

We are certain that no Senator will deny that the right to vote Is tile most
fundamental of all for each and every Anerica. Our I 'onsIlltution Is perfectly
clear on this Ioint, Our Constitution states with equal clarity that "no State
shall mak, or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or Immunities
of citizens of tihe United States" (fourteenth amiendient, SeK. 1).

The 1oll tatx prevents millions of citizens frto participating in governmental
affairs. It creates a second-class citizenship rpnignant to American traditions
and time United States Cnstitutlon.

Originally designed to prevent time growth of the Populist Party i time South,
it hits i)(4,1i used to perpe'tmtte at one-party system ruled by a handful of men
who have been able to tissluie a virtual dlictatorshil) over the seven Southern
States requIring payment of a poll tax. In modern times, the loll-tax rule
prevented the growth of the Repubican Party In the South. During this year
It Is ained to prevent any sizeable vote for Henry Wallace iln these Southern
States.

Disenfranchisement by means of the poll tax Is a crime against out- Conntitu-
tio and our form of government. No deno(rtey, no republican form of govern-
ment, Is possible so long as there Is minority rule in the seven poll-tax States.
Im the 1ast Presidential election, only 1831 percent of the eligible voters cast
ballots In the Poll-tatx States, as compared to 618.74 percent lin other States. More
votes were cast that year for 5 representatives from Connectieut than for ,34
relwesentatlves from five poll..tax States.

Negro Americans are most affected by thin disenfranchisement. For although
more white people are deprived of their suffrage by the poll tax, the majority
of the Negro people live in poll-tax States. Thus our Negro minority is sup-
pressed, prevented from full participation In our National Government and
relegated to a second-class citizenship.

American history Is a record of progress which must continue particularly at
this moment of world history. The Unitedl States Senate will be serving the
Interests of the whole Nation by wiping out the poll tax, allowing all of th
peold1 of the poll-tax States to exercise their right to vote and to elect lepre'
sentatives who will follow a course of progress. It Is no accident that the
present Congressmen from poll-tax States are ithe greatest enemies of progress,
self-atppolnted guardians of feudalism, the logical fruit of a degenerate one-
iarty system.

Let all Americans exercise their right to vote. Abolish the poll tax Imme-
diatelyV mnd enfranchise millions of Americans now deprlvM of their right to
choose thoir representatives to the Congress.

73043-48-----.22
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STATIhMNT DY WALTHM P. REUTHER, PRESIDENT, UAW-CIO, IN SuPPOrT or H. R. 29,
A BiLL Td ABOLISH THF, POLL TAX AS A REQUIREMENT FOB VOTiNO IN FEDERAL
EMMONS, PPSMENTED To r-rE SENATE Commisr ox RuLzS

Supplementing the statement presented on behalf of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations by C1O Secretary-Treasurer James B3. Carey, I present for the
record and the consideration of the members of the Senate Rules Cownmittee the
following brief statement on behalf of the UAW-CIO.

The UAW-CIO has always opposed the poll tax am a requirement for voting in
Federal elections; we have always advocated and worked for Its abolition.

Today, when It Is proposed that we defend democracy throughout the world,
we cannot afford to continue bobtailed democracy here at home. The continued
uke of tile poll tax as a device for depriving Amqrican citizens of a citizen's
right to vote-and so to determine the political and economic pollcles under which
he must live-weakens our democracy at a time when it should be strong. The
fact that the poll tax Is used for the purpose of denying the vote to millions of
citizens is established by the record as cited by CIO Secretary-Treasurer Carey.

Likewise, the constitutionality of such legislation as H. R. 29 will have been
adequately discussed by Mr. Carey and by able lawyers. The UAW-CIO has
lopig felt that the Constitution not only does not prohibit such legislation as
H. R. 29, but that Ita Intent and spirit plainly require the enactment of such legis-.
lation to prevent the abridgment of the bJrlvileges and Ihmunities of its citizens
and to accord them the equal protection ot the laws.

The UAW-CIO constitution lays upon officers arid meirlbers the duty to par-
ticipate actively in political compaigus and elections. We recognize that full
protection of the welfare of our members as workers and as citizens can be
achieved only if our members fully exercise their rights as citizens by becoming
informed about issues which affect their welfare and by voting intelligently for
or against candidates who will promote or oppose policies and acts affecting
their interests as workers and as citizens. Section 4 of article 2 of the UAW-CIO
constitution states that an objective of our union is:

"To educate our membership in the history of the labor movement and to develop
and maintain an Intelligent and dignified membership; to vote and work for the
election of candidates and the passage of improved legislation in the Interest of
all labor. To enforce existing laws; to work for the repeal of those which are
unjust to labor; to work for legislation on a national scale * * *."

Article 39 of the UAW.-CIO constitution makes it a duty of each member of
the UAW-CIO to register arid vote in Federal, State, and local elections.

A considerable number of the 1,000,000 members of tie UAW-CIO live in poll-tax
States. While they are better- able, because of improved wages and working
conditions which they have obtained through union organization and collective
bargaining, to pay the price of admission to the voting booth, they are penalized
and discriminated against, compared with other union members in non-poll-tax
States. The varying requirements as to amount of the tax, the date of payment,
cumulative features, etc., which have been described by Mr. Carey and other
witnesses, all operate to make voting more difficult and to reduce the number of
voters. This is not accidental; this is, as the record shows, the deliberate intent
and purpose of these laws. They are, in their effect, antidemocratic.

The use of the poll tax as a requirement for voting in Vederal elections makes
It impossible for the UAW-CIO to carry out to the fullest extent the intent of our
constitution. That, I submit, is a challenge to this committee and to the Congress.
There is nothing in the provisions of our constitution which I have cited that is
opposed to the Constitution of the United States or to the American ideal of
free government by freemen, acting Individually or in free association with their
fellows. The UAW-CIO wants to promote the solution of our political and
economic problems by constitutional means, by promoting the fullest participation
of all our members, as citizens, in our political life. We want to use the con-
stitutional method of free elections to promote policies which we believe to be
in our interest and in the public interest.

Yet we find that in practice this method is not equally available to all our
members. Those members living in poll-tax States must submit to poll taxes and
related requirements for voting which do not exist in other States.

Moreover, even if all UAW-CIO members in poll-tax States were to pay the poll
tax and meet related requirements, our strength would be reduced by the fact
that millions of other wage earners, lacking the relative advantages in wages,
working conditions, andi information about political Issues which the UAW-CIO
Is able to supply Its members, are not able to pay the poll tax.
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The UAW-CO believes in progress with the community, not at the expense of

the community. It is our policy to seek allies, to work with other groups in
the community for the achievement of common ends. In the poll-tax States,
this policy cannot be fully realized. Other citizens in the community may wish
to Join with UAW.CIO members in support of certain policies and candidates,
or in opposing others, but are barred from final effectiveness by the fact that
they cannot pay the price of adilssion to the voting booth. Democracy is denied
them and at the same time the full exercise of democracy Is denied to the UAW-
CIO members who themselves may be able to pay the price of admission.

tlhs is why our own practical experience shows that the poll tax is rank class
legislation, a denial of the fundamental constitutional right of equality. It
creates a sort of bobtailed democracy. Oonsl!ering the dynamics of our indlus.
trlalized economy, it is an unintentional undermining of the form of govern-
ment which was Intended to function under the Constitution.

Abolition of the poll tax as a requirement for voting in Federal elections is
not a question of extending democracy; it is rather a means of establishing
democracy. Democracy cannot function on the present discriminatory class basis
that exists in the poll-tax States. Democracy is not divisible. All citizens must
be free or none is free for long; all citizens In a democracy must have the right
to vote or none Is wholly free. Those who Imagine they are free while others
are denied the full exercise of freedom swiftly become prisoners of fear and
hate. They fear the resentment of those who are not free; fear hardens quickly
into hate, and hate creates the chain reaction that disintegrates and destroys a
democracy based upon a community of Interest and welded by common purpose
and ideals.

Great as the poll-tax evil Is In Its effects within the poll-tax States, the evil
effects upon our national welfare are even greater. Members of Congress eldeted
by microscoplc minorities voting in poll-tax States find It easy to perpetuate
themselves in office and, under the seniority system, to rise to lsitions of
power in which they can veto or delay progress and reform. Thus, while the
poll-tax system destroys democracy within the poll-tax States, it threatens to
weaken it to the point of destruction in the Nation.

In this critical hour, when we stand before the world as the champion of
democracy and the hope of freemen, the poll tax Is not only a mockery but a
barrier to the sort of legislative action we must have If we are to practice within
our Iordtiers the democracy we appropriate billions to defend abroad.

'The defense of democracy is not merely a matter of appropriating funds for
ERP and for military aid to nations resisting totalitarian aggression. If we are
to make good on our moral commitments under PIMP, if we are to produce at
capacity to meet both domestic and ERP needs, plus the defense requirements
that ay be found necessary, the American people must have a Congress elected
by all Its citizens, not a Congress in which the Senators and Representatives from
some seven States have been elected by a plurality of a minority of as little as 3
percent of the potential voters.

H. It. 21 is as truly a measure of national defense as an appropriation for lilt
adequate air force. The strengi It and survival of democracy require the enact-
inent of H. I. 29 now.

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. EDELMAN, WASRINGTON [IFPBESENrTATVF, TzXTILE
WouKEs UNxoia oF AMESIcIA, CIO, MAczM 25, 1948

I am speaking here today on behalf of the 250,000 or more organized and
unorganized textile workers who live In the seven States tn the South where
payment of a poll tax is still a prerequisite for voting. With their families,
this group of workers my union speaks for represents wll over it million persons.

You have had before this conunittee it most impressive array of United States
Senators, governors, and state attorneys general (or their deputies), all of them
trying to prove that the United States Congress Is powerless tnder the terms of
the Constitution to protect the free exercise of the frantchise by the citizens of
the United States.

Parenthetically, I wish to observe that in tone and substance these learned-
sounding disquisitions on the poll tax sounded awfully familiar to us. All through
the years we were told that the Constitution forbade the enactnment of various
Items of social legislation which are now commonplace. The Constitution seems
to us Just as safe, and an even more noble and profound document after the
courts have ruled such laws are perfectly valid and the so-called States' righters-
quite vwrong and outdated In their version of what the framers meant. Our
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attorneys will. deal with the purely legal arguments, but as expvrienced layment
we have a very strong conviction that the gentlemen who so strongly put forth
the view that Congress can't eliminate the poll tax will be proved Just as wrong
as were the gentlemen who argued that only the State could deal with the.
problem of mlnimun wages, social security, labor relations and similar basic.
Issues affecting the welfare and security of the community.

Some of the distinguished legislators who appeared iere in opposition to.
H. It. 29 and companion measures, we iln organized labor are able to cooperate
with on many broad issues' involving social legislation. We believe that were
there a wider ex-,rcise of the franchise by the working farmers and the average
run of factory people in the States these gentlemen represent in Congress, that,
they would not feel themselves obliged to take a position which we regard as
being in contradlction with every tenet of American liberalism.

My purpose in appearing here today is not to rehash the arguments urging
enactment of H. It. 29, but to get on the record here an expression representing
the feelings, desires, an( convictions of the ordinary run of people iII these seven
States, who, for mily years, have been habitually obliged to overcome what are
to them serious obstacles to free vting, either il primary or general elections.

In Stonewall, Miss., within recent weeks tile Textile Workers Union of America
won a1 collective-bargaining election conducted by tile National Labor Relations
BIoard. Average wages tit this pat1, elnpllying over 5NK) persoujs ,re less than 41
cents an holIr. The linlinun ra e of pay is 41 cents, which m1ost ow the employees
receive; a few key elllloyetis lake (6) centstin hour. People who earn such
O4sgracefully low wages simply cannot afford even sulficient food for 11n adequate
diet lot alone pay poll taxes. In short, these workers ire effectively barred from
exercising their right to vle just beca se they are too poor. This is ia species of
class discrimination which Is utterly foreign to what we are taught in the text-
books is tile Ainerican concept of government.

I hasten to point olit thal the Stonewall Mills is happily tolay at isolated case
insofar 1ts wages are concerned. Today tile minimum wage pahl to textile workers
in the South is more than dolible the 41 censl whih still obtains sit this particular
plant. But it Is only very recently that the earnings of textile workers in the
South (or fi the North for that matter) have reached ia point which provide
sonlethihg close to at tolerate standard of living. Four or five years ago almost
noneof the ]leads of families employed in the textile plants in tile South could
vote without depriving their children of needed food or other basic necessities.
Even today tile all1oul1t of tile exaction which is required of the ordinary worker.
who ham fallen blind i ills poll taxes i States like Virginia or Alabama Is
greater tian most of them can afford. ,

In Alalbamna the amount of accumulated back taxes can go it high as $36
per lerso. We (-11n site to yoll instances where people still pay out such out-
rageous sunis. Last yearl in a typical mill center in Alabama the average pay-
Ileats ratn between $12 and $21 per person, not per family, In those cases where
the individual ha(] been obliged to let his payments lapse. In Virginia, where
the ilaxillillu aniounit a prospective voter can lie charged who has failed to pay
poll tax ill the past is $5. We find that If a man an wife has to find $10 between
theil ill order to be permiltted to exercise what we lire tohl is all inalienable right
to vote, that il practice thi right Is only too often not exercised.

Also, let ilne call attention to the fact that 40 cents an hoar Is still the statutory
wage ill this onntry and outside, of the texile indusry there is still a great army
of low-wage earners il tllese Southern States who find it difficult to pay poll taxes.
For instatie, In the luis' ber and timber Industry which employs many workers
il tile area inder discussion, we filld 47 Isrcent of all employees, or over 3000()
persons, earn less than 75 cents ain hour. In tobacco 35 percent of all employees
earn less than 75 cents an hour: in furniture and finished numberr products, 21
percent or ahout 8 R,00) persons earnless than 75 cents an hour. These figures
are for July 1947. Such changes as have occurred since then don't alter this
picture materilally. I have not even mentioned the earnings of all those workers
in intrastate employment whose earnings tire not regulated i any way, and
who tire most Infrequently organized nto unions. Among this group there is a
vast number who continue to find it exceedingly difficult and often Impossible to
find even $1 or a $1.50 to get a poll.-tax receipt, let alone the larger sums that
1imIst be met in case the individual has back taxes to pay off before he will be
permitted to vote.

Within the past several days I have discussed either by mall or by telephone
this problem of the poll tni with officials of the Textile Workers Union or of
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the CIO in all the l5)ll-tax States with the exception of Arkansas. In addition,
I had the opportunity of talking over the whole problem with i typical group of 12
factory workers from various parts of Virginia, who spent a week here in Wash-
ington studying how Congress and other branches of our Government work.
To get the clearest picture of this problem, this committee, In our judgment,
should have called these rank and tile witnesses before you, in addition to the
statesmen who technically, but not actually, we-e speaking for us. You would
have heard, as I did, a very different discussion of this matter of poll taxes
than was presented to this committee by the several Members of Congress and
the whole array of learned counsel. First of al, you would have been struck,
as I am every time I go South or talk to a group of workers from the South, at

-the deep resentment that is felt against the whole poll-tax system and all that It
Implies. These workers feel quite intensely that the poll-tax laws stay on the
books simply because a group of men who now hold political office or who control
political party mechanisms in these States do not want the majority of the
people to participate in political decisions or affairs. There is a deep feeling
among Southern workers that these payments are unjust and unfair, and operate
as a real handicap on the efforts which unions are making everywhere to Iicrease
the number of voters in all elections, and to heighten democratic participation
in all public affairs. No one, and I mean that literally, takes seriously the decla-
ration made here by more than one opponent of anti-poll-tax legislation that the
real intent of these levies is to raise money for school purposes. Labor is
traditionally committed to the sul)p)rt and Improvement of our public education.
We have experienced a notable and generally unanimous lack of interest from
the elements in this Congress who speak against enactment of anti-poll-tax legis-
lation when we colle up with specific measures for Increased appropriations of
one kind or another to assist arid Improve our educational systems.

One point that southern rank and file workers and union representatives stress
to me in our talks about this problem Is that in several of these States-Virginia
Is a case in point-there has been for many years a very lax administration of all
State tax laws. By that I mean that a rather marked lack of diligence has ieen
demonstrated In many cases in the actual collection of State property and Income
taxes. What we find very frequently is that the nian or women who hasn't paid
poll taxes hasn't been called upon In the past to pay these other taxes. But when
he does finally come across and put down the money for the poll tax you way be
sure that promptly and automatically lie gets a bill for whatever else lie owes.
Now don't let anyone infer that I am arguing against anyone paying his just
taxes., That is not what I am saying. What I am pointing out is that the type
of uninformed or underprivileged clth':en who has customarily been unable tq make
tax payments because he didn't have Income or property, or because lie lived where
the politilci-ns were pretty "easy" about collections, is bound to get the impression
once he q(lallfies to vote by paying the poll tax that lie is inviting a lot of other
payments which he formerly was not called jwpon to meet. It 19 difficult to get
across to ti brilliant and sophisticated audience a sense of the political and social
Slimate in many of these mill towns in these seven States where we have to

wrestle with this problem of educating people to pay poll taxes and become In-
formed oii legislative issues. Few people realize that we still have today in many
of orr highly modern and complex industrial establishments In tills region a
surprising number of older workers who still cannot read or write. For example,
in one of our larger plants in Virginia 2 years ago we found a shop committee of
11 persons who did negotiate a pretty technical kind of an agreement but which
included four persons who were unable to read the contract they helped to
prepare. These men and women memorized the provisions of that document word
for word.

The thought I an trying to convey Is simply that in dealing with a somewhat
culturally isolated and politically unawakened group such as southern cotton mill
workers, who for years were virtually segregated In their feudally controlled
villages, that the existence of tile poll tax looks a much larger and more difficult
bar to voting than would the same requirement elsewhere, or with different people.
For year cottonn mill workers were called "lint heads" by the merchant or pro-
fesstonal groups In adjoining or nearby communities. Mill hands didn't have tle
kind of clothes that enabled them to feel at home If they went to the church which
th e doctor or the thi obileetoi- htttnded. Too often the children were kept out of
school because they didn't have shoes. These are not distant and forgotten
memories. The feelings engendered by this type pf social and economic discrlml-
nation, I believe, are today deeper among the underlying population of the South
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than are the feelings which some prominent gentlemen say are being disturbed
today by sections of the report of the President's Committee on Civil Rights. I
have been working in the South for more than 25 years now. Perhaps that is too
abort a time to have an opinion. But a quarter of a century is time enough, I
submit, to be able to know definitely and positively that the people in these seven
Southern States deeply resent the continuance of the poll tax and furthermore, It
takes no political scientist to make the further deduction that the existence of
such feelings among our people weakens our whole democratic system, whose
depest support rests always on the belief and faith of the great body of our fellow
citisens.

Before winding up I must touch on one specific and current situation in the
South. Members of my union in South Carolina have asked me to point out
certain practical implications of the statement made here by Senator Olin D.
Johnston of South Carolina when he related that the number of people who vote
In the general election in that State is insignificant. Mr. Lloyd Welchel of the
TWUA, who lives in Oaffney, S. C., describes a rather typical mill village systemas follows:"Poll tax required for general elections in South Carolina but not primaries.

South Carolina poll tax is $1. Voter is required to pay his personal taxes before
he can get receipt for poll tax. If lie owes $20 personal tax he will have
to pay $20 plus $1 poll tax before he can get his poll-tax receipt. In average gen-
eral election in Gaffney, S. C., Cherokee County, ward 1, 1,000 could vote but
usually not more than a noen are qualified. An average of 2 percent of voters
in the county actually go to the polls and cast ballots in the general elections."

Aae , ethe prh mary election is all ,that really matters In a one-party $tate.
But we trade-unionists wish to stress the fact that it is politically unwise to
assume that this condition will always exist. The several thousand South
Carolinlans I represent happen not to go along with this alleged "southern revolt"
which most of the opponents of this legislation are parties to. If, as is threatened
in Virginla, the party electors refuse to vote for the party nominee, what legal
course of action Is left to us? It may happen that labor and Ilberai forces in
States like South Carolina or Virginia will be obliged to run independent candi-
dates In the general election to secure support for the bead of our party ticket.
Whatever you may say about the political shrewdness of trying to be so elernen-
tarily honest as to feel called upon to make sure our vote" for President go for the
man we cast our ballots for, surely you must admit that this is our full right under
the Constitution. We may feel moreover that it Is our bounden duty under the
simplest code of ethics and fair play. But as hard-boiled political realists, look
what we are tip against if we try to run an Independent ticket In South Carolina.
We would have to qualify hundreds of thousands of voters and pay out In poll
taxes and other back taxes whole wagonloads of money. We would have a mnonn-
mtntal task of political education to accomplish. This situation is one of the
most striking examples of the basic injustice of the poll-tax system, and a con-
polling illustration of how it works to aid those who might seek to frustrate the
will oil the majority.

Attached hereto, Mr. Chairman, are copies of three statements received In the
past several days from CIO or textile-worker representatives In Texas, Tennessee,
and Virginia, respectively. These are typical of what I believe are the temperate
and well-informed views of the working people of those and adjoining States. I
respectfully urge that you read these rather brief statements very carefully.

STATSMINT BY J. 3. HIOKMAN, Sceur.Aa-TRiAsuits, TuxAs STATE CIO Couscux,
-Auenzw, Tex.

A poll tax receipt is a voter's certificate .for persons aged 21 to 59, inclusive.
Those 60 and over are exempt. An exemption certificate Is required only In cities
of 10,000 or more population.

The poll tax i levied by the State constitution. The levy of $1.O goes in the
proportion of $1 to the public free schools and 50 cents to the general revenue
fund. At their option, counties may levy an additional Z cents, making a maxi-
mum total levy of $175.

Poll-tax payments can be made during the months of October, November, De-
comber, and the following January. No poll-tax receipts are Issued (unless
Illegally so) after midnight, January $1, of any year. There are no other means
of qualifying to vote If the (lead line is missed.
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The poll-tax receipt must be designated for the precinct In which the voter

resides. If the poll-tax-receipt holder changes the p'Ice of hil residence from one
precinct to another, he must, in order to vote in the precinct to which lie ham
moved, go to the tax collector's office and have a transfer of him registration made.
A qualified voter, when presenting himself at the polls in, uty local. county, State.
or National election, must present his poll-tax receipt or exemption certificate
to be tarnped by the election Judges. I •

The husband may pay the poll tax of his wife or the wife for the husband.
Otherwise, each person must prevent himself before it duly authorIzed tax collector
or deputy for the payment of pll tax or make a notarized authorization to the
person designated to pay his poll tax for him.

The effect of the constitutional requirement for payment of poll tax as a pre-
reqluisite of voting Is to cut down the voting strength antdng farm people and low-
paid workers. Thousands of people who are able to Day their poll tax and who
have every Intention of doing so neglect to (1o so before tite dead line for payinent.

Many employers, in past years, notwithstanding provisions of the law to tile
contrary, paid the poll taxes of all of their eni)loy-es and, required theta to vote
according to tll emlloyers' direction.. Many lsflticlat held out iooks of poll-tax
receipts to h handed out i exchange for votes. Labor nilons have 6one mcluh
toward eliminating tile practice of employers dictating to their nitployees how to
vote until, at the present time, only small employers whose imployes arfie not
organized try to get away with it.

Some labor tinlonti r quitre a poll-tax re(eiilt as a pt-lliuitf for nembership,
fuid failure to pay poll tax each year is cause for expulsion front nOmbership In
tho union. Under the Taft-Hartley law ani the Texas labor law, however, the
legality of such a requirement Is doubtful.

STATEMNT BY IAIROLD fl. MAUtltNICE, ],EXE(U'r1iV t'Xt,;TAKY-TFiIA.lUiWR, 'r'(NNEs-
REM ','TATF ('1O0 COUNCIL., NAN1IVILLY, TKNN.

We have felt ill along that the Tennesmee poll tax Is one of the mnaJor factors
inaking it difficult for eoOple to vote lin the State. There ar, it few recent ex-
amples which I think Illustrate tile effect of tile poll tax 41 the tiunuuher of voteta
east.

In it recent county election In Chattanooga where io poll tax wit required to
vote, out of a total registration of about 57,0tM) iln Iltilltoik County, approxl-
inately 30,000 people went to the polls, This Is somewhat over no pervont of tile
registration. Had it poll-tax receipt beein required to vote in this election, the
chances are, that tle vote would not have been anywhere near its great.

Another ilustralion, nl I think a very lioportant one, is the attItude being
taken by the Shelly County trustees office oin the ilmynlient (of poll tax by proxy.
The Shelby County trustee will not accept Islil-tax paytnents it groups, but re-
quires that each payinent, unles made lmirsonally, be made in tile form of a
postal note maild first elass with a self-addressed find stniliped envelope for tile
receipt to be ma'ded. This invovet4 a cm5 for each poll taix paid ill that inatner
of about 11 cents. I might aity in this connection tlit olr peol'p Ini Meliphis
are, as In other sections of Tennessee, working vlig-orsly to get poll taxes paid.
As far as I know, this is not happening it other sections of tile State, tile county
trustees outside of Shelby County being fairly cooperative in accepting ipoll-tax
payments in groups.

Of course, Shelby Contty Is tile stronghold of Boss Crimp, land hIs boys are
well aware of what we are ill) to. so they are very conveniently throwing every
possible stone in our way to titke It dlflult to qualify tile vote s down there. It
In quite obvious front the above that tile ('runip lia(-ine in Meiiphis Is definitely
lttin the poll tax to prevent a large and-tineotitrolled vote. If Federal law

prohilbits poll-tax as a qunlflicattion for voting, what aight happen In Shelby
County to the enatorlal and eongresslonal ra-es wolmh Ito very Interestitng le,-
cause Crump hits always been able to maintain at close, n fact very close., control
over votes cast in Shelby Oounty. If a large uncontrolled vote is i)t1d lit Shelby
County, Crump will lose control. This would happen if the poll-tax require.
tent for Federal elections is removed.

I have observed in Nashville elections, partichltlrly tit my own precinct, that
the election officers will only ask for poll-tax receipts from certlar individuals.
The lnt thne I voted, I was asked for tny re-.elpt (I had it In tly hand), but the
previous 8 or 10 people in line were not asked whether they had a poll-tax receipt
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or taot. Of mranre, the election officers knew my Identity aind the slate they
favored wi:s the aitlal)r slate.

The poll tx, (iempite tiny iisiertlon to the contrary. provides relatively little
rtille to the County "fill State as t tax, As tin lnxtite(e. we have. iut It last
(oint, ltsa than 40.(0X) peN)ple registered in Dlaividsot county , which wotld nttati
a total, If e'eryone lid their uioll tax to tie State iilid coillity, of less thil
$40,Wk) to each. l'roporttontately, iIi the other large cities, the t ilii would he
mittil. Again, the ava ge pierson, tnless heI it prolrty owner, has to iilk4- It
ttpeeiitl trip to tihe ourthotise ti piy his poll tax. Unless e. is urged rti Minleolle
ptayl It for hini (that Is, gets the m loney from himt iinl tiike4 it downi to the colt

-

house). Ihe, Just doesn't pay It. An it reullt, he jtit iliwoen't vote. Miny i tlt--de.
jiirtit-ularly t hot- livIlng in the (otilitry, 1it1y hiiva to ti lvetl several i .1s to i lilike.
this payntent. Unless urgeit, tin I have sall before, thly jlust dIi't do It.

Inidic-atlve of tin attittile oil the Ipait of Telilltes e voters Is tllit til- tttlil voio,
oven lit in tiliorhint election, 1-4 ustally iot niore than 1t) itriiut of those wit
could vote. On election (ily you hear i great nltlitay llelh, say, "I didn't iay iy
poll tao. Vniio tt gollig to vot betallse I itini."

STAT1t1IN'' lY LEWiN (ONN, MANA.IOi.. PITiTYiVANIA TWI'A .10iN 1oAll.
I iAN!tli', VA.

1. The p1oll tax is al effective harrier tgaii st true allifle liti exiaessioilli. Tl-
litrilete aid net result if the jioll tax iN tio keep tlit- vole siilillis eiaiiliiglilg

or king easier inaniilation ly it militil lihehliae.
In Danvillte, with it isiulittioll of .tlit0A), the lIargest votle etver .te i ally elc.-

tioii, trior to 11117 (lliniary or general electioni, wiis 4.il0. lit 1047 ii vigortis
iid all-tut eanitialgi liy labor stlcet-de llli itistilg It lilt till-illii hilgh Of I'M 40,
This wiis it differeitt irginztiiiol Jotil whlch ciliillit he sit.illIed frion .yea il to
year oii i lhe salle level. Many will) lild their loll liix es ftr t ti- Ii1rst tiilit ille
11147 ehtlo -a'iilti iga, iin(.liiiing hack taxes, will alill lit I 41uatlii tied i) vote
lii 11)18 be-cause they let their taxes lapst.

It miost t-(tlllitiltes there is no it-ih aggressive aiitl tillililly unlitlous
organtizati like Liatlor's Legistative U ileague. Olbstales li ti pith t' li free
tllit lilkt the 15iol tax siiply eilll thtil ts'all daaui 4 ih eIl) (itlilily I Volte.

Placing the uiallir Sign tin tieh lillot Is destructive of (ititiaU-t'lly ill latt eIlt-
int otitee who represents only it ttlmall seg tllit of it- p-opli.

TWTU. rain ia flree flitllita-ix service fll. Its tiieliltei wich-ii trtaglii Sevetrial
hillildred pel l Into the ilohilt ollice. Eciih wias lishil If Ill. hl piti poll lilix. for
last year, and if nit, wly not. This foiliweil lii Intestive 2-yeir editiilittial
caiitpali ol why workers s lil tittify tt ita-ote, s iil lay t !liaiir le(-glsltliu
tlviu il lelit taf (aild ilates filtl yi' ally till lt'tal atllit-es, aliiti ii ll-l t iil..ts
wilh lrizes. 207 ieolte stll ihtey luad tatid their poll iixes : 170 stlt Iihey httd it.
N41 untdti itO reply.

This l i (tli. tsrttltl" better Ihaiti th titute fir al iii ie its i wtilh. The
(titiliitii is tvittiti tihtat thosevl who Stffer tlsi frill the iN)a Ililx, Sat ittlr i s free
expression Is tnerndil . iitre- tlihts, petople who tare Iltat Ialeitlilh-l with tll) orgillit.eil
group. Ii the li st, the ta(iotst--vaat lIves litive livteti lie orgllilzet ga-uilli which %li it
iiltority in the wputlttitto Ille t iind ii ttiloarity of tMe qutlliltil voters, lit
the tlinvllle tli-ell, libor ti(alw prunti.s tat tit-taitie the ittiaitjrity tf liit- aililed
voters. replaulliig the c-ontservttives. Put ltahi. tot, viiill niitive tttilti(ed it
attajority stttatus It the ipopulton ais ta while. rhe i ti iiiize( iaii tvtteris will
itot I"! trily represented fly either group, although Itlitr Illeleves it tuiie.s alat0St'
to express hg the feeling of this group than (1t the iit.a'li tlvt.

Poll tax t-(iu-irtag-s either widesia-i'til dlsitleint-st in pljalitical life air oit tlit,
other hand, stinulates the or'gaitlizoltltt of c-losely knit laessit-e groups.

2. The psoll titx ditrininates agiinst the lower lictiine graotilis.
A Virgltti woa-ker and hisl wife who hiad lot ltid poll Itaixes Iefore itust laiiy ta

tottl of about $11) in order to qutlilify tao vott this year. Thte high ei st otf votaiig
results. i effect, in class leglahttlon agtlinst the lower- ticatine gi-oups. Thin lie,
been show very clearly here lit Dtnvllle. Although po nation in the fourth titil
eighth wards Is rotithly the saie as tuost of the other niine )atville wards. is far
as votes arc coicerned, these two wards have been the tall that wagged the dag.
Tiey are the silk-.sockiig wards of Danville.
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F'or ,,x'llllIle. III tile Irillpllr y P ;tilon of August 0, 1940, 3,774 votes wert! cast.
T' folirtll 11l14| eighth wards togelht'r vast 1,117 ori more than :1 srcent of tht-
vote 

.

JIIIT11' Byrd, I-.11111ig for I'llIttd MilltIS Ml'lll li 11S| Mi l 1111 1 Iltll 51111,
polled 2,178 votes,. llllltll( 1 olled 1,5110. Of Byrd's votes, 914, or 42 lrc'nt
1111114, flrolil IIllN, tW0 WiIl'41H. (Ill ally-WIdie inIh, ByNd INlled 58 I'rC'lt (If tie
totil V1 . III thes5' ewI WIIIo l wrs, Ile pll'd 78 14e'l'l'ilt of tle total vote. If Jill
V0441.1 III tho08V tWo Wi4|-41 Were't ollinlnnitted, ht-ouOlhd bitlVi loolhed 1) 1w+reenlt of the

lill v'ote. MIIll i ll ll 11 511 li carrhied 41v4 of till' iiiI' WaI1d, y'et gIt only 42
percent of tile Vote,

'rlillury relm' for till filet this till' Vole 411 11011, l'ltIct tile Will of the 11441140 114
|Ibe po ll flix. Thell well-to-do fill{ it tio reall Itnlalhl hu11"lel. 'Ito it WOlrkin'glinil

itInv;\olves iI Il'.4sollill fillikll'hil sucliveh'.
:1. Neither the letloc'ruleh Party organizallon JIMr plich offi<,erm rankic any

mItI lIVIfie effort to 1olh:1t lIXII Ix . T11he 1elfOlllce of thso11111dt-11l1H tl-1ll'.

srli'lttll te h l f 11 1 t 'll ree e1h i large lllelt1S, plltilul4 illyfro
Sptcls fl f Ifile llop)ll! loll which Wilve' bi tra lldlthomllly nolnvotersX, such Jim ]labor

+

i111 tle' Neglol's.
.1. MallyV people IlikilV pay lhe'll, fflXeS wl it rouinell~ thllog Ilovi with other" tllXem

alld Ilot realize, they have. paid tluin anld thlus hill to register und thelrefore cannot

5, C Oullly residen]Oltsq IIIuNt trallV to tile' (vOllllt.V seat, it di|Hill{{Ce in HOIIlle Cases of

20 Il II' IIvs or l0moreIit order to paY taxes.
04. i1 VIlrglllt, till' (l1111 for Ilyllelnt of taxes ill 3 1thi4h -fol'ore it Federal

l111i11ltry 111141 4; 1110101t14 IJfOl'e the gelterlle ,hction. At tills time,, there lIt nlo re~al
Interest Ili it political coalmgn. Many who would qualify to vote IIl the '2. or 3-
wee~k petriod iprior" to Jill el112|iol bypatss the{ opplortunilty nIow.

I'NIrnl) $''A'r'Vf4. s 1tI't(INHiII

'Vott's rttt ill Dcumera tiv. Ip'imarlex anld in, genet{ral c:lectionts ipt poll-ta State, by
'ongfrcsiti, nlal districts. itvith peremttages. 1946G.

ALABAMA
('oill tax $1.50; cunlllytV 24 years)

Total vote . t Perellt Tota CIer t

4 t
4
1 tt ,1111(1 h iL~ tri ,t H U ta 'so tu l I a nll d alI( ' 1 40 p o - ( a st il fi st t(o ta l V o te c st i ta l

h41tl11n l)enhocrntticl )olil In die- , popula-

lrillllry VotiIg Voting

.. ... lloykin .............. 297.473 019,142 0 :12,441 4
2.. . .... .... 1... 111t ................ 3N,5U51 22,35 0I '17,711 5
3-... _..... .... Androw4.... ... . ... " 30,837 27,818 9 '13.307 4
4 .... .............. Ilohs ....... ...... .... 2M,622 32,4644 12 18, 4; 7
6 ... ............... Rais .................. 294, 530 47,501 I ) '22, 5 ) 7
6. .......... Jartilr l .. . . . 251,757 26,379 104 013, N1 a
7 ........ Malliso ........ . 2145,138 '24.342 9 31,418 it
8 .... . . "arklan ................ 30,)112 '127 8 19,0(77 6
............ . attl ..................... 49, 439 440,981) 0 31,82 7

Total ...... ....................... 2,8-2,901 271,0 9 10 179,488 6

Source: l)oenom1tt( primary, NatloaI (olllComtteC to Aboillsh the Poll Talx.

ARKANSAS

(1oll ax $1)

I ...... ......... tathings ............... 423,152 (')... ....... . ' 20,21 8
2................... M ills ...................... 222,974 ( )5.......... , 5 10
3 .................... TrUnible ............... 177,476 ('3............. 24,950 14
4 . . ......... Craven .................. 242,165 l 15,050 5 '13,844 6
5 ................... MYs ..................... 203,023 114,5410 5 25.543 9
6 .................... Norrell................... i 0,301 () 2.......... i W 9
7............ . Haris .. . . ... -287,296 121,880 8 '15, 58 6

Total................................... 1,947,387 '51,470 8 151,333 8

.'Approximate.

source: Democratlo primary figures estimated from preliminary returns in Arkmsa Ozette and
Arkansas Democrat, Little R(ock,)
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Vote# east in Demoratk primarle. and in general eleottons in poll-tax States, by
ongreseonal d4itricts, wth percentages, 1946--Continued

GEORGIA
(Aboished poll ta In 1948)

MISSISSIPPI

(Poll tx 92, cumulative 2 years)
SPercent ... Percent

Total vote t Total tot

State and district Successful candidate ti p m o ruat i total vote - osta
latlon Democratic DO & ei leo.e- uaprimary voting lion voting

S.................... k........ 263,3867 25208 10 8,429 2
2 ................... Whitten .................. 231,701 ()1491 3
3 ................... Whittington .............. 438, N0 ( .... ' 4185 1
4 .................... Abernethy ................ 201,316 .......... 10,017 5
5 ................... Winstead ------------ -- 261,466 28,227 i '7,122 3
.................... Colmr .................... 319,638 44,23 14 '1,448 2

7---------------Williams ................... 470,781 39,364 8 .10,345 2

Total .......... ................. 2,183, 796 187,422 10 '50,037 2

Source: Democratic primary, Jackson Clarion Ledger, July 7, 1941, oflical.

SOUTH CAROLINA
(Poll tax $1; no poll tax in primary)

1 .................... Rivers .................... 289482 ....... 8,380 2
3--------- -Riley ..................... 31,93 ........ 04,%83 1
3---------------Dor3 ...................... 304,379 50,187 17 3 3, 1I
4 ...................... Baon .................... 339,858 48,440 13 3, 376 1
..................... Richatds .................. 2!, 137 1') '.......... 3,357 1
6 ................... MM illan ................. 38,015 81,918 14 '8,882 2

Total .......... 1............................. 89 14,250 15 2,388

Source: Democratic primary, South Carolina Democratic Executive Committee.

TENNESSEE
Z (Poll tax $I to $2)

................... Phillips ................... 385, 747 ............ .......... '24,144 6
2 ..................... Jennings .................. 288, 938. ........... 34,237 9
3 .................... Kefaver .................. 331,12 32,888 10 29 ,54 9
4 ............. Gore ........................ 237,324 '18,

6
38 8 11,297 8

8.................. E'in ..................... 228,918 41,429 18 '1,0A46 1
6 ..................... Pres- -.............. . .... 257,267 71,011 '24 9,313 4
7 .................... Courtney ............... 231,82 21,530 11 11,6859 8
8 .................... Murray ................. 250,1693 *11, 512 7 '11,893 8
9---------- -Co248,982 3,710 14 '12, 85 5
10-------------Davis ------------------ 388,280 80,418 14 '37,070 10

Total.. ................... 21 .................... 2,, ,104 14 193,448 7

Source: Democratic primary, secretary of state.

VIRGINIA

(Poll tax $1.50; cumulative 3 years)

1---------------I... land- -------- 20 ........ (..) 18,8 7
2..................... - H ardy ............. ....... 3 89 31,431 9 29, 45 9
a ................ Gary- ...................... 309,786 32,908 11 29,923 • 10
4------ .----------------- Drewry3.................... 43,156 (a) ........ 1,610 6
8 ----------------- Stanley ................. 301,187 22,081 7 24,131 8
6 ----------------- Almond ................... 301,988 27,702 9 30,982 10
7 ..................... Robertson4 ............ - 29,048 (') 3.......... 1,848 12
8 ......----- Smith ................. 818,495 27,262 9 34,205 11
9 --------------- Fla.agan-----380,1679 (1) .......... 39,318 11

Total ...................... Z 77,773 141,384 9 28,8,4 .

' Primary only; Harrison ran In election.
I percent missing.
l lectad by convention.

Source: DomooMtic primary, Richmond Timea-Dispatcb, Aug. 9, 1948, offeial.
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Vote oaet in Democatto primarfv and in general el"cions in poll-tao Sttes, by
eom'reeafonstal ditrict, with percentage, 1946--.Contintied

TEXAS

(Poll tax $1.0)

Total vote Percent Total Percnt

State and district Successful candidato 140tpoPU- cast in first total Veto C-e~t total
Stat.att anO 01),,' poI

voting tlo voting

1 .... ..............
2 .............
3 ........... .........
4 ..............

................
6..................
7 ...................
8...................
1...................
10 ..................

_ ................
32 ...............
18 ...............
14................
18 ..............
15......... ......
17 ...............
ia ..............
19 .............. _
20 ..............
21 ...............

Paton ...................
Combs ....................
Beckworth ..............
Rayburn ...................Wilson .....................
Teague ...................
Pickett ..................
Thomas ....................
Mansfield ................
Johnson ................
Poage ..................
Luta ............ ......
loastt .............

Lyh . . ...........West ........-.......... .
Thomeson .............
Burleson ............
Worley ...... ........
Mahon ..................
Kilday .....................
Fisher .....................

300,803
331,011
252,831
259 231

202,735
299,721
528,961
35,317
288, 110
251,85U
298,133
27119243 , 764
334,816
2,30,70
230.010
239 ,738
278&W
2^ 1782258, 425

53, 772,497
1. 673

*48,.29
0, 070

49,074
'54,052
90,013
11,339
63, 230

'0, 378
65,112
60,877
67,158
42,300
32, 547
U, 744
67,008
71,396
38,008

4, 476

Toa..................... _ 1.,14,824 j1,883

18
19
20
111
14
11)
19
18
17
22
21)
22
18
13
14
24
24
26
11
22

18

*11,029 8
20,704 6

*10, 88 4
12,761 5
18,188 4
*, 221 4
14,811 5
48,416 11

:1,719 5
1,947 8
'*9, 178 4
17,412 6

*17,718 a
' 3, 070 8
*14,620 4
98,114 4

'14,874 6
1o,0 41 7
18,728 8

'10,543 a
'18,701 6

347,395 5

Source: Democrtic primary, Texas Almknac 1947-48.

(IRANI) TOTAL

7 Sta.t............869 districts-------------...20,874,380 Jj2071.25*2 14 1,201,93 8

'Exclusive South Carolina, Tennessee first and second, fnd all districts where no votes were cast.
No opposition.

SUMMARY

1944 1946

Lowest vote In election .............. Abrnethy, Fourth Mississippi, Richards, Fifth South Carolina,
1,843. 3,357.

Lowest vote In primary ....... Abernethy, Fourth Mississippi, flays, Fifth Arkansas, 14,540.
6,950.

Lowest percent population voting in Wbtttington, Third Milssippi, Whittington, Third Mississippi,
election. 82. 0.9.

Lowest percent population voting In Patrick, Ninth Alabama, 2.80.... hays, Fifth Arkansas, 4.97.
primary.

Number districts without contest
in election.

Number districts without contests
in primary.

36 .................. 43.
40 ................... . ........ 25.

Senator SPJ3mNNs. I have here, Mr. Chairman, a statement by the
Governor of Texas, by the attorney general and the assistant attorney
general of Texas, which I wish to file,
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it, will be so ordered.
(The statement referred to is a follows:)

STATEMENT OF GOV. BEAITFORS, H-1. JssTFit, ATTORNEY GENERAL, PRICE DMIIRL, AqD

ASSISTANT AT'PRiNEY GENERAL OCIE SPRER OF TEXAS

Has the Congress constitutional power to prescribe by resolution or other-
wise the requirement that a plll" tax be paid as a prerequisite to voting for
President, Vice Presldent, electors for President or Vice President, for Senator,
or Member of the House of Representatives?
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In this short dliseultiion these things are stated as fundamental
1. "The Holls of Itepremsntatlves shall be colIpos- of MeMbei's chosen every

second year b'y the lpeople of the several states, and the electors in eael state
shall have th! qualifications requisite for electors of the niost numerous brancil
of the State Legislature" (United States Constitution. art. 1, sec. 2).

2. "The Senate of the United States shall be comnposel of two Senators
from each state, elected by the pteopl, thereof, for six years; and each Senator
shall have one vote. The electors In earth Stalte shall have tite tqualiticatiolS
requisite for electors of tl most numerous brant(' of the stale IA'slatllres"
(United States Const itut ion, art. XVII).

3. "The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor
probibiteti by it to the States, are reserved to the States, respectively, or to the
people" (United States COnstitution, art. X).

4. There Is no authority for Federal iUrescription as to the qunlfication of elec-
tors of Senators and Menibrs of the congresss other tlnI alrti(les XV and XIX
dealing respectively with race and sex diserintllitiion.

5. There is no provision in the t'onstitution nor is there any act of the Congress
attelpting to prescrile tite qualiflcation for electors in the States, except the
fifteenth and nineteenth amendniklntH forbidding race and sex dliscrinnations.

6. The United States, as sutl holds no elections, and therefore prescribed no
qualifications for electors for Senators and Members of the Congress. The sole
constitutional manner of electing Senators and Members of Congress is through
electors of the respective States, assessing tilt% qualificalions of electors for the
most iulnerous house of tile legislature or ttssHlbiy of tile respective States.

7. The sole constitutioal power, therefore, Is in tin' reslsctive States to re-
quire the payment of a poll tax as a condition precedent to thMe right to vote
for members of the most numerous boimse till(] incidentally and necessarily for
Senators and Members of the Comgress, provided such poll-tax retirement is
a "qualifieation',' withl tIhe neanilng of the constitution.

Mr. Dirksen, Congressnmn from tilt' Sixteenth District of Illinois, speaking
before a suhconlmittee ol elections of the Committte of House Administration,
on MUonday, July 7, 1947, considering 1. It. 0, thus summarized the whole
situation:

"And the question that Is Involved it're goes back to the one word 'qualification.'
The t INti'iie ('onlgressntln ('toul0I lntdersald lilt necesslty for having age as

one of the qualilications. "It involves tile question o' miltirity of Judgment
to discharge the responsibility 1s a C(itiZel.". Hi cold ullderstaltid citizenship
as it quillficalout itah( e "tlinot involves fealty and tevtin to ile country as
distinguished fr mtmlm divided ailh'giann c ht'tweei tills i tlld Soit, other country."
Further, he could understand resdlene its a qualification "whether lie is t resi-
dent or not cert inly is an illapproprilte question to deterillilt' oil 11 (Iltstiol of
qualification." "We can understiaid," lie added, "tit Imllpositioll of literry
tests ias a qualificattion because that goes to tie qluestiol of colmletency antid
calmcity to understand the affairs of Government. 11 * "

"And appearing as a Member of Congr'ess ill a ri'pt'snlative caIalcity," he
added, "I must be lily own constitutional lawyer ill placing an interpretation
upon time word 'qualfitlatton'i its It apilears il the 'onstitutitln. So I come to the
conclusion that in my Judgment I poll tax Is not a qualification, anti the second
conclusion I draw Is that Ccugress does have power to deal] with tills thid."

"As I see it a poll tax i uot a qualification but a restriction, htecause it does
not Involve a question of comprehension ; it does not involve the question of
capacity. A man may eit a graduate of a university and have ll of the other
qualifications, but if a poll-tax requirenlelt is not mtt It dots not mean anything.
So the poll tax doet not mean that lie has the capacity or the competency.
The question of comprehension or capacity to understand the affairs of govern-
meat aje not Involved in tile pyinlent. of a poll tax. He may have such a quali-
fication and still be disfranchised If lie does not pay tiny tax. The question
of conlprelension under the poll-tax system is not involved at all."

"If poll tax Is a qualification then. of course, tile State could make it not $2
but $200 ,or $1,000 and could disfranchise it group of the electors of the State."

An ardent supporter of the resolution has thus Isolated the very crux of the
question and has volunteered his individual views as to the proper Interpretation
of the word "qualificatlon" as it appears in the Constitution, such matter being,
however, entirely a matter for the judiciary--the Supreme Court--and not the
Congress, the creator of law, and policies within tile Constitution.

It is submitted, however, that the learned Congressman is in error and his
conclusion Is wrong as matter of law when tie decides that a State Is not within
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Its constitutional authority III prescribing the iuIylnient of a poll tax as a legal
qualill(ntio for elec-tors of its representatives !,, the lgislature. le is en-
croac(hing u)on the judicial branch of the Ooverwaot.

Every lawyer knows, and( likewise every ('ongressmnan knows, except In
inwolits of temporary forgetfulness, that a legislature may make classification

of subjects for legal tralltment without offending the fundamental requlremnents
of equality of right and uniformity of law ulder tie fourteenth amendment
where such classification Is reasonable, having reference to the plurlose of the
act. It Is this principle that per ilts of exCeltions, qualitfiations, and dlfforent
m(odes of legal treatment. If tills were not the role the elfhlen(.y of legislation
would be seriously hlampered by reason (If such general coverage.

If a2 act of it State legislature lllosllg file N(rlulrenleli of a lIoll-tax recelpt
its a qnailllvation for eligibility for eetorI for nl tIel'brs (If ItS IglhlaI t

i
r' applies

to all persons alike It, Is valid law, andl nIot In villlltin of the fourteenth ainend-
ment, or ily etier' costltltllnal provision.

Classification for legal treatment Is iiot "dls(rlinination" p~rohibilte by the
eql-llrotection ( lau1se of the fourteenth amenden(l t (Caskey Baking Co. v.
Conalwowealth of Virginia, 313 U. H. 117, 85 L. FAd. 1923). The equal-lrotecton
(.llSe of the fourteenth amendment "Is n,,t i disembollet equality an(] the
Coistit utlon does not riialre t illngs whl.h lre different In fat or ol)ion to
lIe treated III law 13 though they are the same" ('7'iygllr V. tate of P'r('ir, 310
U. S. 141, 84 L. 1Ad. 1124).

'he inequality within constitution ll inhitlbth1n must be unreasonable and
arbitrary (Snith v. Cahoom, 283 U. S. 553, 75 L. EdM. 1204).

A statutory discrimination will not be set aside as denial of equal protection
of laws, if any state of facts reasonably may be con'elve(l to justify it (Metro-
politan Casualty Intranoe Co. of New York v. Brownell, 204 IT. S. 580, 79 L.
Ed. 1070).

The "equal protection clause" does not forbid discrimination with respect to
things that are different (Puget Hounl Power & Light Co. v. City of Seattle,
291 U. S. 619, 78 L. Ed. 1025).

Even the diviling line between rational and arbitrary legislative acts should
not be. drawn with a view to remote possibilities (Burnet v. WellS, 289 U. S.
170, 77 L. Ed.-).

State legislation need not uniformly apply to objects having differences con-
stituting rational bases for legislative discriinationI (Fort Smith Light &
Tractiom Co. v. Board of Improvenu'nt of Bathing District No. 16 of City of Fort
Smith, 274 U. H. 387, 71 L. Ed. 1112).

Given an ordinance whose provisions are within the police power of a city to
enmact will not be held void on the ground that th' moive,' of Its franlers was t to
discriminate against a certain class, where such lotive dlo', nlit nls 'ar 'ront the
language of the ordinmnce nor front its enforcement (Soonehing v. Crowley,
113 U. S. 703, 28 L. Ed. 1145).

There Is no contention, however, that tile ordinary poll-tax requirement for
voting Is otherwise than of general application to all persons coming within Its
terms, andl is not discrihinatory. The only semblance of discrimination lies
In the gratuitous and extraneous arguments that the underlying motive of the
leglllhtures has been to discriminate against somebody-the Negroes or the
extremely poor--or that the requirement of such poll-tax receipt is foreign to the
purpose of such acts In that it is in nowise and to no extent rehlevant (1' legally
petilnent to the end sought. Such a contention is wholly without real support.

A State may legislate upon any Rubject creating a law with sich consequences,
application, exceptions, and limitations as it may reasonably think pertinent
when its factual classifications have any reasonable basis in law, and such
a('t will be valid unless it aplears to a court of competent Jurisdiction that such
reasonable classification did not, as matter of law, exist, but that the same was
arbitrary and offensive to constitutional limitations.

Let u1 see, now, if such acts of the States may be stricken down even by
tile Supreme Court, much less the Congress, a body without the Judicial power
lis being void.

If the States are to prescribe the qualifications of electors of the most numerous
house of their respective legislatures then let us see what particular quail-
tleations the State conld, within its constitutional limits, prescribe. The first
an(i perhaps the most nearly unanimous qualification is one of age. In the
nature of suffrage there must be an age qualification but Just where the line of
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demarkation may be is fairly debatable. Twenty-one years by common consent
is the minimum age. It is arbitrary to a degree. But, Indisputably, a Statte
might prescribe a different age and such different age, having a legal basis and
being uniform and not in violation of any Federal Constitution as with respect
to race or sex, the same would be upheld not only as a State regulation but
likewise as a compliance with the Federal Constitution.

A residence requirement is common and perhaps universal, but the time of
residence might vary greatly in different States and each State be within its own
constitution in prescribing that qualification.

Registration of voters is a commonplace and proper qualification. Property
ov nership Is not an improper one, and in all of the States, perhaps, In certain
elections, it is specifically required as in the issuance of bonds. Intelligence test,
Including education, is an essential and universally recognized qualification within
certain degrees as, for instance, the denial to the insane.

The poll-tax requirement iH not an Infrequent one, but at the present time a
very annoying one to some of those States which have not found it helpful to
adopt it. Again, there are just grounds of forfeiture of the voting privilege for
those acts and crimes against the government or society, such as impeachment
of public officers, conviction for penal offenses, and the like. Finally, in Texas
and probably in other States, all soldiers, marines, and seamen employed in the
service of the Army or Navy of the United States are forbidden to vote.

This diversity of State laws is not to be forbidden but, on the contrary, is in
keeping with the thoughts, habits, experiences, conditions, and the like considera-
tions of the particular group of our people. It is the embodiment of that indi-
viduality begotten by democratic ideals of government. It was contemplated
when the United States was created.

Now, if it lies within the power of the Congress by simple legislative enactment
to prescribe qualifications of electors in one State, it may do so in all the States.
If it may prescribe qualifications by denying poll-tax payments as a qualification
in one State, it could, by the same authority, likewise do so in all States. Sim-
ilarly, if it may prescribe with respect to poll-tax payments, it may prescribe
with respect to any other qualification; that Is to say, age, residence, intf Illgence,
property ownership, convictions for criyne, soldiers and sailors in the Army and
Navy, offenses against the State government as a sovereign State. In short, it
would take over the whole.field of suffrage, at least to the extent that the suffrage
embraced the filling of most numerous branches of the State legislatures or
assemblies--substantinlly the whole field of suffrage. This would bring about
a chaotic condition in every State of the Union, and conceivably would meet the
combined opposition of every State in the Union. Such a governmental debacle
was not contemplated when our constitutions were written. Government with
respect to suffrage like that of the anti-poll-tax resolution was not the kind our
founding fathers had in mind.

Like Congressman Dirksen, we can understand how residence of one can bespeak
qualification as elector, or we can understand how education may likewise bespeak
qualification. We think we can understand further, however, how a resident
paying taxes to the State that protects him in his life, his home, bi property,
his speech, his business, his worship, and educates at public expense his children
as well, would naturally feel Pn interest in, and an affection for, such State that
would be equally loud in bespeaking qualification and fitness--for the high priv-
ilege of suffrage, especially where the benefits receiVed by him to enormously
outweigh the paltry sum usually imposed as a poll tax-in Texas 1.75 per year.
It is interesting at this lsint, as well as pertinent, to say that for every person
of whom a 1)ll tax is required, such person, if a parent of a chi:d within free-
school age, receives an allotment from the public free-school futids of $55 per
year, into which fund $1 of every poll-tax payment constitutionall v enters.

Sponsors and supporters of House resolutions involved speak frequently of
the poll-tax requirement as a disfranchisement of qualified elector:3. This is not
accurate speaking. The right of suffrage is not an inherent or inalienable right-
it is a conferred right, a pure matter of grace or policy of the Government itself.
There is srch a thing as forfeiture of the right of suffrage, to e sure, as a statutory
incident to a conviction for a heinous crime, or crimes involving offenses against
public policy, and the like; but this is beside the argument. It is the exception
and not the rule. The Individual citizen acquires the right of suffrage by meet-
ing the requirements of the Constitution and statutes with respect to eligibility
and qualification. It is therefore lax terminology and inaccurate law to speak
of the poll-tax laws as disfranchising anyone.
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We repeat, it not only can be seen, but it is perfectly obvious to the most care-
less tifinker, that a churchman who pays his weekly offerings to his church is
a better qualified hchurchman; a lodge member who pays his lodge dues, a better
lodge brother; and a citizen who pays according to his ability, whether large
or small, to support his Government is a better citizen-better equipped in mind
and soul than if he did not bear to such church, lodge, or State that intimate
relation of friendship and support. This is qualification to serve loyally, whether
church, lodge, society, or sovereign State.

It comes with ill-becoming grace for the Congress, through any spokesman, to
accuse a coordinate sovereign government (the State) with fraud, intentional
discrimination, and the like in matters of legislation. With equal ill-becoming
grace it would be improper for the State to retort tq the Congress, "Your motives,
your purposes, your enactments, are not it good faith; they are the cheap prac-
tices of politics at its lowest stage, trying to woo the dissatisfied groups of op.
posing political parties." It is a sad day for the country when governmentlN
affairs are permitted to be carried on in such manner.

As representative of different, but most intimately associated sovereigns, let
us approach the question upon the clear principles of constitutional law. With
the familiar apostrophe of Abraham Lincoln: "Let reverence for the laws be
breathed by every American mother to the lisping babe that prattles on her lap;
let it be taught in schools, In seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written in
primers, spelling books, and in almanacs; let it be preached from the pulpit,
proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of Justice. And, in short,
let it become the political religion of the Nation; and let the old and the young,
the rich and the poor, the grave and the gay of all sexes and tongues and
colors and conditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars."

Let us likewise reach our conclusion upon the same high planes of con-
stitutional reasoning.

Section 2 of article I of the Constitution of the United States mandatorily
requires: "The House of Representatives s), all be composed of Members chosen
every second year by the people of the sevcal States, and the electors in each
State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the State legislature." Compli:entary thereto article 17 in equally
mandatory terms requires: "The Senate of the United States shall be com-
posed of two Senators from each State, elected by the people thereof, for 6 years."

The tenth amendment strenthens, if possible, the emphatic, mutual understand-
ing of the United States and of the States as to the precise method 'of electing
Senators and Congressmnen as follows: "The powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States, respectively, or to the people." The only express prolfibitions of the
Constitution are those with respect to discriminations as to race, article XV,
and with respect to discrimination as to sex, article XIX.

The case of United States v. Classic (313 U. S. 307) throughout confirms the
contentions we are here making with respect to the specific method of electing
Senators and Members of the Congress, and contains not a word or thought to
deny the power of the States to impose a poll-tax requirement, or a, y other
appropriate qualification for the electors.

"There is an untroken line of decisions of the Supreme Court which recognize
the exclusive power of the States to prescribe the suffrage qualifications of their
electors, except insofar as they are restricted by the fifteenth and nineteenth
amendments which forbid discriminations only ,because of race, color, or pre-
vious conditions of servitude, or of sex. In Breedlove v. Ruttle (302 U. S. 277,
283), decided less than 5 years ago, the Supreme Court in a unanimous opinion
said:

"'To make payment of poll taxes a prerequisite of voting is not to deny any
privilege or immunity protected by the fourteenth amendment. Privilege of
voting Is not derived from the United States, but is conferred by the State and,
save as restrained by the fifteenth and nineteenth amendments and other pro-
visions of the Federal Constitution, the State may condition suffrage as it
deems appropriate (Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. 162, 170 et seq.; 22 L. ed. 627,
629; E& part Yarbrough, 110,U. S. 651, 664, 665; 28 L. ed. 274, 275; 4 S. Ct. 152;
McPherson v. Blacker, U. S. 1, 37, 38; 36 L. ed. 869, 878; 13 S. Ct. 3; Guinn
v. United States, 283 U. S. 347, 362; 59 L. ed. 1340, 1346; 35 S. Ct. 926; L. R. A.
1916 A; 1124 82 L. ed. 256)."1

We respectfully cite the committee to the extension of remarks of Hon. Harry
Flood Byrd, of Virginia, in the Senate of the United States, Tuesday, September
22 (legislative day of Monday, September 21), 1942, Congressional Record
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appendix, 1942, pages A358U to A356, being the address of l1on. Abraham 11.
Staples, attorney general of Virginia. 1

Mr. John W. EDELMAN (Textile Workers Union of America). I
want to add to the record a compilation of some elect ion figures from
the seven States dealing with the particular poikt hat the Senator
raised as to the percentage of voters in the primary elections as well as
the general election, as compared with the two. You will find that
they are exceedingly low in both cises.

Senator STENNis. Do those figures show that those are the ones
qualified to vote or actually voted'?

Mr. EDELMAN. Actually voted, and the source i6 given in detail,
Senator.

The CH.IRMAN. Without objection, we will inchude it as a part
of your remarks that you have already filed with us, sir.

I think that will conclude our hearing.
(Whereupon, at 11: 45 a. m., the committee adjourned.)
(At the conclusion of the hearing Senator Stennis submitted a state-

nent which he requested be made a part of the record of the hearings.
The statement referred to follows:)

I have been present during every minute of the entire hearings on the anti-
poll-tax bill and am also familiar with the great deal of preparation that had to
be made for the hearings by the chairman of the committee and its clerk, Mr.
Albert L. Seidel.

I want to observe that everyone from both sides has been given the utmost
consideration and also to especially thank the chairman and the clerk and
the'llerk's staff for their very fine and efficient cooperation to me In getting
before the committee part of the hearings that I bad been asked to be responsible
for. They have performed a hard task in a most excellent mann r and I
commend them most highly.


